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VINDICME PIETATIS:

OR

A VINDICATION OF GODLINESS.

DISCOURSE I.

Ephes. v. 15.

See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but

as wise.

In the first verse of thi8 chapter, the Apostle exhorts to

the whole duty of Christians, " Be ye followers of God."
The same exhortation he gives in other terms, " Walk as

children of the light :
" (ver. 8 :) both which exhortations

are comprehensive of the whole duty of Christians.

In the following verses he gives particular directions

respecting the particular duties of religion : As, 1. Walk
in love. (ver. 2.) 2. Flee all iniquity : both (1.) Greater

iniquities ; fornication and all uncleanness, and covet-

ousness : (2.) Smaller iniquities ; such as the evils of the

tongue ; both filthiness, that is, filthy talking, and foolish

talking, and jesting, which are not convenient. 3. Be not

partakers of other men's sins : (ver. 7 :) which he further

dehorts from, (ver. 11,) charging them to have no commu-
nion with them, and to be guilty of no connivance at

them, but rather to reprove them.

Of the strict rules in the text, he presses the strict

observation ; " See that ye walk circumspectly," with an

eye to every duty, to every direction ; not only the greater

and more weighty duties of religion, but the smaller parts

of it, even to all that the Lord requires.
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In the words you may observe,

1. A strict charge; " See," or look diligently and care-

fully to it.

2. The matter given in* charge, " Walk circumspectly,"

which some render, walk warily ; others, accurately,

exactly ; others, walk precisely,—and that, a learned

critic affirms, the word dx^fius most properly signifies.

3. A commendation of this circumspect walking; this

is wise walking : " not as fools, but as wise ;" intimating,

that to walk loosely is to walk foolishly ; to walk circum-

spectly is to walk wisely.

The observations from these words are chiefly these

two:

—

1. Christians must be Precisians.

2. Precisians are no fools ; or Christians of an exact

and circumspect life are, whatever the world accounts

them, truly wise men. This latter observation it is which

I intend to insist upon.

Beloved, I am entering upon a discourse on a sort of
people, of whom we may say, with those Jews, " Con-
cerning thjs sect, we know that it is every where spoken
against ;

(Acts xxviii. 22 ;) and who, with the Apostle,
« are made a spectacle to the world, to angels, and to
men;" (1 Cor. iv. 9;) concerning whom, heaven and
earth are divided, and the world is divided within itself;

of whom God says, " the world is not worthy ; " of
whom the world say, they are not worthy to live ; of
whom God says, they are the « apple of mine eye;" of
whom the world say, « they are a sore in our eye ;" whom
God accounts his jewels; whom men account " the filth

of the world," and « the offscouring of all things ;"
of

whom God says, they are the " sons of wisdom,"' but
men say they are fools. And as God and men are thus
divided, so are men no less divided among themselves
Some few say concerning these, as they of old concerning
Chri«t, « They are good men;'* others say, « No but
they are deceivers of the people." A Precisian, with the
most, is grown into a proverb of reproach, a mark of
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infamy. To be a drunkard, a fornicator, a swearer, is no

reproach, in comparison of being noted for a Puritan.

Well, but let us inquire a little more narrowly into this

sort of people, about whom the world is thus moved, and
hath been in all ages.

In order hereunto, I shall show you,

First, What a Precisian is ; and Secondly, prove to you,

against all the world, that he is no fool, but a truly wise,

yea, the only wise man.

Touching the former, What a Precisian is, a Scripture-

Precisian, let me first tell you, to prevent mistakes, who
he is not.

1. Not a Pharisee, a painted sepulchre, whose religion

is a mere show ; who hath the form of godliness without

the power; who is pure in his own eyes, and yet not

cleansed from his filthiness ; who is exact about the punc-

tilios of religion, and hath a great zeal about the lower

and more circumstantial matters, and neglects the weightier

things of the law. This is not he.

2. Not an Enthusiast, properly so called
; (though that

be a vizard put upon him by some, as the hides of beasts

were put upon the Christians of old ;) not an Enthusiast,

I say, whose religion is all fancy, imagination, enthusiasm,

the dreams and visions of his own heart. Neither is this

he. Christianity is not a castle in the air, but is a building

that hath foundation.

3. Not a Phrenetick, no son of violence or contention,

who, not knowing what spirit he is of, calls for fire from

heaven, to set all in a combustion, if every thing be not

exactly fashioned according to his own mind. Neither is

this he. " The wisdom that is from above is first pure,

then peaceable. The servant of the Lord must not strive,

but be gentle."

By a Precisian, I mean, a sincere, circumspect Christian
;

one whose care and endeavour it is " to walk uprightly,

according to the truth of the Gospel; " who, withdrawing

himself from the fellowship, fashions, and lusts of the

world, and denying himself the sinful liberties thereof,
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doth exercise himself to keep a good conscience towards

God and men. This is the person against whom the

great hate and envy, the severe censures and calumnies

of ungodly men, are chiefly, intended, under what colour

or disguise soever they are carried. The enmity is not

betwixt sinners and hypocrites, but betwixt the seed of

the serpent, and the seed of the woman; not the pretended,

but the true seed : Israelites indeed are the men whom the

Ishmaelites persecute ;
" He that was born after the flesh

persecuted him " not who pretended to be, but " who was

born after the Spirit." (Gal. iv. 29.) Of this sort of

people I shall give you a more full description in these

two particulars :—I. By their Make, or Constitution.

II. By their Way, or Conversation.

I. By their Constitution. They are made and cut out

exactly according to the pattern ; they are born of the

Spirit, born of God, and they bear the express image of

their Father upon them : " Renewed after the image of

him that created him;" (Col. Hi. 10;) they are of a new
make from what they were ; there is a mighty change

wrought in ^and upon them. MeTapw^ips/xsS'a, " We are

changed into the same image." (2 Cor. iii. 18.) In our

first birth we were brought forth in the image of our first

father :
" Adam begat a son in his own image; " (Gen. v. 3;)

that is, a fleshly and earthly image. The first man was of

the earth, earthly ; and such are all his natural progeny,

an earthly seed, an earthly generation : he that is born of
the Spirit is brought forth in a spiritual frame. " That
which is born of the Spirit is spirit

: " (John iii. 6 :) He
•that is born from above is of a heavenly nature, as well as

original. The change which religion makes on men is not

such a low and inconsiderable thing as some men make it,

standing only in some little reformation of the life ; but it

consists chiefly in the renewing of the soul after the image

of God, the forming of Christ upon the heart. As that

second change, which shall be at the resurrection, will be

the transforming of our vile bodies into the likeness of

Christ's glorious tiody ; so this first change is a tran9-
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forming of our vile souls into the likeness of his glorious

Spirit. Christians are the temples of the Lord ; and a9

Moses made the tabernacle exactly according to the

pattern which was showed him in the Mount, so these

spiritual temples are made as exactly according to their

pattern ;
" They are the epistles of Christ, written not

with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God ; not in

tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of the heart." (2 Cor.

iii. 3.) Carnal men plead hard for their Christianity

;

they are all Christians, though they be ignorant, unbe-

lieving, earthly, sensual
;
yet some kind of profession (such

as it is) there is amongst them, a profession of faith, a

profession of repentance, which though it amount to little

more than the bare saying, " I believe, I repent, I am sorry

for my sins," yet this must pass for Christianity. But
" whose is this image and superscription ? " Where is

the divine stamp and impress ? Where is your likeness

to Christ ? Is there not still the visage of the old man ?

Are not the old pride, the old envy, the old enmity

against holiness, the old guile, and falsehood, and lust,

still spread over you ? Is this the image of Christ ?

Christians, who are truly such, are precisely formed ac-

cording to this pattern ; they have face for face, limb for

limb, grace for grace : all the grace that is in Christ is

truly, though yet not perfectly, copied out upon them :

though the characters may be somewhat blotted and

obscured, by reason of the remainders of corruption, yet

there they are ; the same mind, the same heart that was

in Christ, is in them. A true Christian is a transcript

of Christ : " As he is, so are we in this world."

This inward change, this forming of Christ upon the

heart, is the very soul and life of Christianity. You may

as well call him a man whose soul is not in him, as you may

call him a Christian who hath not the Spirit ofChrist in

him. Let no man count himself a Christian from any out-

ward privileges, much less from any outward paint of Chris-

tianity, but from the inward prints of it upon his heart. Thou
hopest that thou art a Christian ; but where is the image and

t
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superscription of Christ upon thy heart? Dost thou not

find, not only an unlikeness to Christ, but a dislike of

Christ, an inward loathing of the holiness of Christ,

and a rising of heart against the strictness of that holy

life which he requires ? Dost thou not find a savour of

earthliness and fleshliness bearing the sway in thine heart ?

Is this thy likeness to Christ? Dost thou not find an

emptiness of the light, life, love, and grace ofChrist in thy

soul ? Whatever thou hast of Christ without, thou hast

nothing of Christ within. Deceive not thyself; God is a

spirit, and his eye is first upon the spirits and souls of

men : he loves truth in the inward parts ; he loves holiness

in the inward parts. " He is a Jew which is one inwardly,"

and he is a Christian who is one inwardly : he is not a

Christian who is only outwardly so. Nay further, as he is

not a Christian who is not inwardly so ; so neither is he

who hath something of the inwards of a Christian, and hath

not radically all the graces of Christ in him: he who
hath faith, and hath not charity; he who hath the light of

a Christian, and not the love ; he who hath the desires of a

Christian, and not the conscience of a Christian ; he who
wants any one of the-vital parts of Christianity, hath nothinw

at all; a thorough Christian is throughout conformed to the

pattern. And thus you have a description of Scripture-

Precisians by their make and constitution.

II. I shall describe them by their Conversation : and
that, 1. By the End of their conversation. 2. By their

Course or Motion to this end.

1. By the End of their conversation. What is it that these

men would have, or whither are they bound? They
cannot be content to go along with their neighbours, to

live and do as others : whither is it that they are going
or what is it that they would have ? Why this is it ; they
are travelling heaven-ward, and trading to another country;

they are bound for the holy land, for the holy city ; they
are going towards Sion, or Jerusalem which is above : they

are those strangers and pilgrims here on earth, mentioned
in lieb. xi. 13, 14, that are seeking a country, not an
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earthly, but a heavenly country. A traveller's eye is

much towards his journey's end : Christians that are

making heaven-ward are much and often looking heaven-

ward : a Christian's heart is in his eye, and his eye is on

his home.

And this is a further description of this sort ofpeople ; they

are men for another country, men for another world ; they

are born from above, and they seek things above ; they are

risen with Christ, and they are ascending unto Christ;

their treasure is above, and their hopes are above, and thither

are they hastening. Whatsoever thev have of this world's

goods for the support of their life, yet these things are not

the scope and end of their life : they seek that glory, honour,

and immortality, which come from God ; and they are

going on from strength to strength, till they come and

appear before God in Sion. Hearken, O you foolish

worldings ! You say, every one of you, that you hope for

salvation ; but which way are your faces set ? Whither are

you going ? Is that way of carnal liberty, and covetousness,

and sensuality, to which you give up yourselves, the way

of life ? In this a sincere Christian is differenced from all

others in the world ; he fixes his heart, and his hope, and

his aims, upon an eternal happiness; and he bends his

course towards the obtaining of it.

2. By their Course or Motion towards this end.

And here I shall give you a threefold description of them.

(I.) They are such as walk in the right way.

(II.) They are upright and exact in the way.

(III.) From this way they will not be turned aside by

any flatteries on the one hand, or frowns on the other.

(I.) They are such as walk in the right way, which is

called sometimes the way of the Lord, sometimes the way

of truth, sometimes the way of righteousness, sometimes

the way of life. (Ps. i. 1, 2; cxix. 1.) They understand

which is the right way, by these three marks :— 1
.
The Old

and Good Way. 2. The New and Living Way. 3. The

Strait and Narrow Way.
1. The Old and Good Way, that is the right way; that.
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is .the way which they are commanded to inquire after and

take : " Stand ye in the ways and see ; ask for the old paths,

where is the good way, and walk therein ; stand ye in the

ways and see." (Jer. vi. 16*
rf
) There are many ways in

the world, some which are apparently the way of death,

and not a few which pretend to be the way of life. If you

would know which of these ways is the right, ask for the

old path, the good way; the old path, that which was from

the beginning. Godliness is no innovation; it is as old as

the world ; " that which was from the beginning declare we
unto you." (1 John i. 1.) Then it is the good, as well as

the old way. Antiquity alone is not enough to prove that

we are in the right way ; there is an evil way, which is an old

way; the way of sin is very ancient. The right way is the

old and good way ; there is a three-fold good, profitable,

pleasant, and honest. Though the right way have both

profit and pleasure in it, yet its proper character is, that it is

thehonestway, theway ofrighteousness, mercy, andholiness.

" He hath showed thee, O man, what is good ; to do justly,

to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God."
(Mic. vi. 8.) This is good,-«-the good way : " Whatsoever
things are trufe, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, these things
do, and the God of peace shall be with you." (Phil, iv

8, 9.)

2. The New and Living Way. Three things, it may be,
you will ask me about this :

—

(1.) What is the new and living way?
I answer, Christ is this way; «I am the way." (John

xiv. 6.) « Having therefore boldness to enter into the
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way
which he hath consecrated for us," &c. (Heb. x. 19, 20.)
A Christian who walks heaven-ward, walks in Christ :

(Col. ii. 6 :) he walks in union with Christ, in the name,
and strength, and Spirit of Christ : he that is not in
Christ is out of his way.

(2.) Whether there be two right ways?
I answer, No, but one. It is true, there ia mention
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made also of the way of God's commandments ; but these

make not two distinct ways, but are one and the 8ame way

:

faith in Christ, and obedience to the law of God, are the

one way of life. He that walks with God walks in

Christ: it is through Christ, and our union with him,

that we are enabled to do the will of God ; it is through

Christ that what we do is accepted of God : there is no

act of obedience, be it ever so excellent for the matter of it,

that is a step to the kingdom of God, which hath not

something of Christ in it, which is not done through his

Spirit, and sprinkled with his blood : and so, on the other

side, whatever faith, and hope, and confidence we have in

Christ, if it be not such a faith, such a hope, as brings

forth obedience to the will of God, it cannot save us.

This way of faith and obedience, this is the right way, and

the one and only way of life. In all that " general assembly

and church of the first-born in heaven," there is not one

soul but entered by this way. Abel, and Enoch, and
Abraham, and Moses, and David, and Peter, and

Paul, with the whole generation of Saints now in glory,

they all went the same way ; they walked with God, and
lived and died in faith, and now inherit the promises.

And all the residue of Saints that are yet in their

prilgrimage, yea, and whoever shall be, in the ages to come,

must by this one way enter into the kingdom of God.
This is the good and old way which was from the begin-

ning ; this is the new and living way which shall be to the

end : " These things I will that thou affirm constantly,

that they which have believed in God be careful to main-

tain good works : these things are good and profitable for

men." (Tit. iii. 8.) If this be so, if this be the one and only

way of life, then in what case are the sinful and unbelieving

world ? Whither are you going, O ye sons of folly ? You
tell us you hope to be saved ; what, in your unbelief and

folly? Search and see if, in the whole book of God, you

find any other way of salvation, but faith in Christ, and

obedience to the Gospel.
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(3.) How can one and the «ame way be old, and yet

new?

I answer, it is old, and yet not antiquated ; it is new,

and yet no innovation. It is> old, because it was from the

beginning ; it is new, because now, in the latter end of the

world, it hath been newly cast up, made more plain, easy,

and open.

3. The Strait and Narrow Way : " Strait is the gate, and

narrow is the way, that leadeth unto life." Christians

must go by a line; there is no elbow-room for lust to ex-

patiate ; every step on this hand, or on that, is a deviation

:

it is a way which is hedged in; the commandment is the

hedge, which limits us within a narrow path. Christians

must live by rule ; they must not eat or drink but by rule

;

they must not buy or sell but by rule ; they must not work

or sit still, they must not speak or keep silence, but by

rule :
" As many as walk according to this rule, peace be

upon them." (Gal. vi. 16.) It is also a narrow way: the

word might have well been translated, a troublesome, or

painful way : there are many afflictions to be met with in

this way; the Cross is a Christian's way-mark: "through
many tribulations we must enter into the kingdom of

God." The way of sinners is a plain; there is neither

hedge nor ditch to limit them ; there is neither bush nor
bark to discourage them.

Now this is the way which circumspect Christians take

;

this good and old way, this new and living way, this strait

and narrow way, this is the right way ; and this is also the
most excellent way. For,

1. It is the Way of Truth: " I have chosen the way of
truth:" (Ps. cxix. 30 :) «I am the way and the truth,

and the life." (John xiv. 6.) It is the way which the truth

or word of God doth prescribe to us; it is the true way,
which is indeed, in all the parts of it, that which it declares

itself to be. The way of sinners is a lie, a way made up of
lies

; the evil works of sinners are lies ; " the wicked work
a deceitful work," (Prov. xi. 18,) the work of a Iie;—th«
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words signify, that their words are lying words : their very

duties are a lie ; " Ephraim compasseth me about with lies
;

"

(Hos. xi. 12 ;) that is, with lying duties, lying prayers,

lying sacrifices, lying praises ; their prayers are no prayers,

their sacrifices are no sacrifices, they do but dissemble with

God, and deceive themselves in all their performances;

their hopes are a lie, their comforts are a lie, their refuges

are a lie ; the way of sinners is wholly made up of lies

:

but the way of Christians is the true way; their duties,

their comforts, their joys, their hopes, have truth and

reality in them ; " all the paths of the Lord are mercy and

truth to them that keep his covenant." (Ps. xxv. 10.)

Now what excellency there is in truth above a lie, so great

is the excellency of this way of Christians above all other

ways.

2. It is the Way of Holiness : holiness hath a glory in it

;

every thing by how much the more pure it is, by so much
the more precious is it in its kind. What other excellency

have theAngels of light above the Devils, but their holiness?

What was it which transformed the Angels who fell into

Devils, but the loss of their holiness ? Wherein stands the

reasonable creatures' likeness to the God of glory, but in

their holiness ? This is the divine nature of which they are

made partakers ; the Spirit of God, and of glory, resting

upon them. (1 Peter iv. 14.) There is such a beauty and

majesty in holiness, as doth command an acknowledg-

ment of it from all sorts of knowing men.

3. It is the Way of God ; not only the way wherein the

Lord hath commanded them to walk, but wherein the

Lord appears to them, and wherein they have the vision and

fruition of God; and therefore a godly life is often ex-

pressed by " walking with God," by living in fellowship

or communion, or acquaintance with God : (Ps. xvi. 8:)

" I have set the Lord always before me ; I will behold thy

face in righteousness." (Ps. xvii. 15.) Enoch walked

with God ; Noah walked with God. Good company will

make any way pleasant : how craggy or dirty soever be our

way under foot, it is pleasant to see the sun shine over
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us : " To him that ordereth hig conversation aright, will I

show the salvation of God." (Ps. 1. 23.) The Lord
meets his people in his ways, and causes all his goodness to

pass before them
;
proclaiming his name, " The Lord

gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kind-

ness." This vision of God makes all the labours and

difficulties of this way sweet and easy to them ; certainly

this is the blessed way, for God is in it. Christians, let all

the ungodly world say all they can to disgrace and dis-

parage the way of righteousness, as a wretched, discon-

solate, and contemptible way; yet until they can confute

your senses, and make you not to believe what you taste

and see, be not discouraged : neither let them delude you

into any better opinion of the ways ofsin from any pleasure,

credit, ease, or gain, that is in them ; whatever there is in

them, God is not in them : God is in the way ofrighteous-

ness, and there alone to be found and enjoyed, and there-

fore this is the most blessed and excellent way.

4. It is the Way of the Kingdom. The proper excellency

of the means stands in this, that it will certainly bring

about its end; that is our best way which will brine- us

safely home* This way is called the Way of Life; " Thou
wilt show me the path of life." (Ps. xvi. 11.) "Add to

your faith virtue ; and to virtue knowledge ; and to know-
ledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to

patience godliness :—for so an entrance shall be ministered

unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. i. 5—11.)

If there were no other excellency of this way, yet this is

enough to commend it, and exalt it above all other ways,

that it is the way to heaven. The way of the Lord,
whatever men may say against it, to discourage, or

make you unwilling to travel in it, is the only way which
you have to save your souls, the only way to eternal

blessedness. When you have made all your objections,

and all your excuses, you must take up this holy course of
life, or you can never come into the kingdom of God.
The way of jollity and merriment is, as you think, a more
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pleasant way; but is this your way to heaven? The way

of covetousness you count a more profitable way; but is

this the way of life ? The way of slothfulness is, you

think, an easy way; but is this the way of the kingdom?

The strict way of holiness hath little carnal delight, ease,

or profit in it ; but is not this the way to everlasting life ?

"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which

no man shall see the Lord." (Heb. xii. 14.)

Now, if all this be so, (search, sinners, search and con-

sider if it be not so, consult the Scriptures, consult your

reasons and consciences, and see if you find them not

bearing witness to this truth;) and if these things be so,

then come, all ye foolish, and judge of the unreasonableness

of these scoffing demands, addressed to the people of God :

" Why must you be so nice ? Why so precise ? Why so

strict in making so much ado about every small matter ?

Why cannot you be content to do as others, and take the

same liberty as others ? " This is all one as if they should

demand of them, " Why will you keep your way, the way
of life ? Why will you be saved ? Why cannot you be

content to be damned as well as others ?" Is there not a

great deal of wisdom in such questions ? If you stood by

a dangerous mire through which there was one narrow tract

of firm ground, and should see a company of poor creatures

sunk, and almost swallowed up, on the one hand and the

other, and yet should see them laughing, and mocking, and

jeering at those who kept on the narrow tract of firm

ground ; would you not say, that they were all mad, or

bewitched ? This is the case of foolish worldlings ; they

are sunk in the mud, they are even swallowed up, and

ready to perish, and yet they fall a laughing, and deride

those who will keep the sure way. Sinners, what do you

mean ? You are sinking, you are sinking ; a few steps

farther, and you are swallowed up. Why will you not

come back, and get into this safe way? Leave your

scoffing at the saints, and learn of them ; leave your judging

and censuring, and follow th«m in the same steps in which

they are going before you.

VOL. XVIII C
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(II.) They are upright and exact in the way; they walk

on in the strait way, with a strait foot : " Blessed are the

undefiled in the way;" (Ps. cxix. 1;) or the perfect, or

entire in the way. It is said of Caleb, that he "followed"

the Lord "fully;" (Num. xiv. 24 ;) and of Zacharias
and Elizabeth, that they walked "in all the command-

ments and ordinances of the Lord blameless." (Luke i. 6.)

" This is our rejoicing, the testimony of our conscience,

that in simplicity and godly sincerity, we have had our

conversation in the world." (2 Cor. i. 12.) " Ye are

witnesses, and God also, how holily, and justly, and

blamelessly, we behaved ourselves among you." (1 Thess.

ii. 10.)

But here, that I may be not mistaken, I must distinguish

betwixt their aims, or what they are reaching towards, and

their attainments, or what they have reached to. The
aims of these circumspect Christians, in their whole course,

are at perfection: "I press toward the mark:" {Phil.

iii. 14 :) they would keep their way, without the least

wandering; they would not tread one step awry ; they would
not speak one word amiss ; they would not think one
thought amiss ; they would not neglect any one duty, nor
commit any one sin, but would be what the Apostle would
have them to be, " holy and harmless, the children of God
without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked generation."

These are their aims, though their attainments fall short of
their desires; they follow the Lord with the best of their

understanding, and serve the Lord with the best of their

strength ; and when they have done their best, they mourn
and grieve that it is no better.

That I may more distinctly open this exact and upright
walking in the way of the Lord, I shall consider it, 1. As
it hath respect to the Commandment ; 2. As it hath respect

to Conscience.

1. Their exact walking, as it hath respect to the Com-
mandment, stands,

(1.) In having respect to every commandment, to the
whole word of God: "Then shall I not be ashamed,
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when I have respect to all thy commandments: (Ps.

cxix. 6:) "Teaching them to observe all things what-

soever I have commanded you." {Matt, xxviii. 20.) The
life of a Christian is a busy life; the word of God finds

us much work to do ; we have work for every faculty

and member : our understandings have their work ; our

wills, affections, consciences, tongues, ears, eyes, hands,

have all their particular works assigned them : every grace

hath its work; faith hath its work, love hath its work,

patience hath its work : every lust makes us work, to

restrain, deny, watch, and crucify it : these are weights

and clogs that will hang on, and hinder us from all other

works, if we let them alone ; these arc working against us

continually, and are apt to set us on work against ourselves;

working mischief and ruin to our souls, if they be not con-

tinually looked to, and kept under. We have work against

us for every condition. Our prosperity finds us much work,

to keep ourselves humble, heavenly, watchful, and in a holy

fear and jealousy, lest the pleasures of this life should make

an inroad upon our hearts, and spoil us of our graces. Our
afflictions find us work, to keep our spirits from sinking

and fainting, from murmuring and envying at those whose

way doth prosper. We have all the set and solemn duties

of religion to attend upon ; we have praying work, and

hearing work, and sacrament work, and reading work,

and heart-searching work, and meditating work. We have

work to be done for others, our neighbours and acquain-

tances, our friends and enemies, our families, our servants,

our children. We have not only work to do for them as

men, but work to do for God with them : Gon hath work

for us to do among our neighbours; God hath work for

us to do in our families, and for our friends and on.'inies,

instructing work, reproving work, praying work, works of

mercy and charity. We have a continual succession of

works; every day hath its business : Christians must have

no sleeping days ; their very sabbaths must be working-

days ; we must be at work for our souls, even on those davs

wherein we must do no bodily work. u There remaineth

C 2
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a rest to the people of God ;" such a rest, wherein they

shall work no more, nor be weary any more, wherein all

their work shall be to "eat of the fruit of their doings:"

but on this side of that rest, there is no rest, but we
must be full of labour.

You see that the Word hath provided much work for

Christians : now those who are circumspect and upright

in the way, will be thorough-paced, and stick at nothing

which the Word requires ; they are for any service, ready

to every good work ; they will not pick and choose, they

will not halt or balk with God, but, as the Apostle says,

they will endeavour to stand -'complete in all the will of

God." (Col.iv.12.) Those duties which have most pain and

hazard attending them, those duties which have the greatest

contrariety to their natural temper, if they be duties, if the

Word says, " They must be done ; this is that which the

Lord requires," an upright heart will yield and stoop to

them. Brethren, if there be any one thing required in the

whole Book of God to which you cannot consent,—ifyou
allow yourself in the neglect of it, and say concerning it,

withNAAMAN, "TheI«ORD spare me in this one thing,"

—whatsoever else you do, your hearts are not upright.

(2.) In having respect to the most spiritual and inward
part of the commandment. The commandment contains
sins to be avoided, and duties to be performed ; and both
these are either outward or spiritual.—As there are out-
ward sins to be avoided, sins of the mouth, sins of the
eyes, ears, and hands ; so there are inward sins, spiritual
wickednesses, evil thoughts, " unclean lusts," (Jer. iv. 14,)
"inordinate affections," (Matt. v. 28,) an evil conscience.
Now sincere Christians have an eye to, and hold a strict

hand upon, these spiritual wickednesses ; they labour to
have their consciences purged, their "hearts sprinkled
from an evil conscience," their affectionsand lusts mortified.
" They that are Chkist's have crucified the flesh, with the
affections and lusts;" their care is, not only that they be
no drunkards, nor swearers, nor liars, nor railers, nor
oppressors, nor of proud, froward, fretful, impatient
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carriage and behaviour,—but they do not covet, they do<

not lust; they are not ofa proud, impatient, fretful, envious,

unpeaceable heart ; they would not that an evil thought, or

a vain thought, should lodge v ithin them.—As there are

outward duties to be performed, praying, hearing, and

works of mercy, so there are spiritual duties, purely spiritual,

as the internal acting of faith, and love, and hope, and the

fear of God, the soul's choosing of God, its cleaving to

God, and its rejoicing and delighting in God. Exact
Christians have a special respect to these spiritual duties,

in the exercise whereof stands chiefly their living in a holy

fellowship, communion, and acquaintance with God. And
for outward duties, their care is to perform them spiritually:

they pray with the mouth, and pray in the spirit ; they

praise the Lord with their lips, and offer up their hearts

as a spiritual sacrifice ; they hear with their ears, and with

their understandings also ; they labour to bring their souls

under the word, to pour forth their souls in prayer, to

draw forth their souls in their very alms : " if thou draw
forth thy soul to the hungry;" (Isa. Win. 10;) " I chastened

my soul with fasting." (Ps. lxix. 10.)

Oh ! Brethren, if this be to walk exactly, then how much
looseness doth this discover in us !—a looseness in our very

duties: men do not only drink like libertines, and swear

like libertines, and neglect duties like libertines, but per-

form duties like libertines. Thou that usest to pray in thy

closet, or in thy family, or in the congregation, in an out-

ward formal way, and dost not pour out thy soul in

prayer, thou prayest like a libertine : Thou that fastest,

and dost not '-chasten thy soul with fasting," thou fittest

like a libertine : Thou that hearcst, and dost not bring

thy soul under the word, thou hearcst like a libertine:

This is loose pra\ing, and loose Inuring; loose from the

rule, which requires the exercising of the inner man, as

well as the outward.

(3.) In observing the commands to the utmost. And
here I shall give a four-fold further description of

them.
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First, They endeavour to get up their hearts to the

highest pitch of affection, care, and activity : they would be

the best Christians, the most humble, the most mortified, the

most patient, the most exemplary and active Christians ;

"not slothful in business, but fervent in spirit, serving the

Lord." A sincere Christian is a zealous Christian; in his

sincerity stands the truth of his Christianity; in his zeal

stands the height of it. Zeal is not a distinct grace, but

the height of every grace ; love in the height of it, desire

in the height of it. A zealous Christian exercises every

grace, performs every duty, and doth it with all his might

;

he is not willing to spare, or to favour himself, but will

spend and be spent in the work of the Lord. The flesh

will be pleading for a little ease, and for moderation ; it will

be soliciting the soul, as Peter did Christ, saying, "Pity

thyself, favour thyself; thou wilt never hold out at this

rate; thou wilt pull all the country about thine ears, if thou

art thus hot and forward :
" but the soul returns the same

answer as Christ did to him; "Get thee behind me,
Satan; hold thy peace, slothful heart; let me alone, for

I will speak for God while I have a tongue to speak;

while I have a heart, while I have a hand, while I have an
eye, while I have a soul, while I have a being, I will follow
on after the Lord. I will serve him, I will praise him, I
will sacrifice all I am and have to Him: and then, come on
me what will

!

"

Secondly, They are studying and seeking out opportuni-
ties for service. Such Christians are of strict lives, but oflaro-e
hearts; of strict consciences, but of large desires and aims.
Grace sets limits to their consciences, but none to their
holy affections

;
they ne.er do so much for God, but they

are studying how they may do more. "A liberal man
deviseth liberal things ;

" a merciful man deviseth merciful
things; a righteous man deviseth righteous things; he
doth not only exercise liberality and mercy, and work
righteousness, when he hath an opportunity put into his
hand, but he sits down and considers what great things
the Lord hath done for him, and what marvellous loving-
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kindness the Lord hath showed to him ; and thereupon

he studies and casts about what greater things than yet he

hath done, he may do for the name of God. As it is said

of the wicked, "He deviseth mischief continually ;
" (Prov.

vi. 14:) "they search out iniquity, they accomplish a

diligent search :" (Ps. lxiv. 6 :)—search out for every op-

portunity to work wickedness, and to satisfy their lust ;—so

righteous men search out, and make a diligent search after

opportunities to work righteousness. " Is there not yet a

man left of the house of Saul," said David, "to whom
I might show the kindness of God ?

" (2 Scan. ix. 3.) Is

there not yet a poor soul in distress, to whom I might show

kindness for the name of God ? Is there not vet a poor

family in misery, to whom I might show mercy? Is there

not yet a poor sinner to whom I might give counsel ? Is

there not yet a poor saint to whom I might administer

comfort for the sake of my God ? As it is said of the

Devil, " He goetli up and down seeking whom he may

devour," so it may be said of such, that they are going up

and down seeking whom they may save.

Thirdly, They shun occasions and temptations to sin :

they keep at as great a distance (r< >m sin as possible ; they are

careful to keep far enough within their li ie: they dare not

venture to their utmost border, lest they g<> beyond it ere

they are aware. A wary Christian, having observed what

things have proved snares and temptations to him, and

have drawn him aside to iniquity formerly, will take heed

how he comes nigh them again. If company hath cooled

and damped his heart, he will take heed how he comes

into such company again : if going to his utmo t li'v.ntyin

the use of the creatures, either meat, drink, or apparel,

hath enticed him beyond his bounds, he will be wary how

he allows himself the like liberty, and will denv himself the

freedom he might use, rather than again run upon danger :

he is sensible of his weakness to stand against a temptation,

and thereupon is the more watchful that h" run not into

temptation. Men that are bold to venture into temptation,

or to venture among vain persons, especially when thev have
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proved what a snare such have been, they have little fear of.

sin, care of their souls or consciences, or regard to God or

godliness. Circumspect Christians dare not venture so

:

profane men wonder at tjiem, why they will be no more

free, nor familiar with them, not so much as to sit and be

merry with them : they think it strange, (saith the Apostle,)

that you run not with them : the reason is, they are afraid

of the hook, and therefore dare not meddle with the

bait.

Fourthly, They " abstain from all appearance of evil
;

"

for that is the command : they would live, not only sine

crimine, but sine labe ; not only without any fault, but

without any flaw or scar upon them. To the end that

they may cut off all occasion from them that seek occasion

against them, they would do not only things honest, but

things of good report too ; they inquire concerning what

they are about to do, not only whether it be lawful, but

whether it be comely; for there may be divers things

that may be lawful in themselves, which are yet unseemly,

and may look with an evil face. The servants of Christ
see that there are many* eyes upon them, which will

espy the least spot upon them; and therefore their care

is, to keep themselves "unspotted from the world;" to

carry themselves so, that, if it be possible, the world
may have nothing to spot them with : they are sensible

hoW obnoxious they are to the censures of the world,
and that all the reproaches that fall on them, fall on the

Lord and his Gospel. What an outcry is there in the
world against those who fear God ?— as if they were briars

and thorns, the fire-brands of the world, and the troublers

of nations, who turn the world upside down ; as if there

were no lions in the world but Christ's lambs ; as if

Christ's sheep were all wolves : and therefore, to prevent

this, and to put to silence the ignorance and malice of evil

men, they endeavour, as much as may be, to gain upon the

hearts of all men ; to walk so, that they may not only
profit, but please others, and render the Gospel the more
lovely with them : they would not only wrong no man,
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defraud no man, provoke no man, but they would displease

no man, and give no man any occasion of offence or distaste

at them and their way. Sinners, as much as these men are

cried out against for troublesome and unquiet, yet they are

desirous rather to please than provoke you ; they would

please all the world as far as they may without hurting

themselves or them : indeed they would not sin against God
to please men ; they would not wound their consciences

to save their credit ; they would not lie, nor dissemble,

nor flatter, nor connive at you, nor comply with you in

sin, to gain your good will ; but as far as they can, in order

to your good, they are willing to become all things to all

men : let them alone but to do their duty to God, to your

souls, and to their own; and, if that do not displease you,

they are willing in all things to do their best that they

may not offend you.

And thus have I given you the description of these men,

by the exactness of their walking according to the Scrip-

tures, which stands in their endeavour to have respect to

every command, to the most inward and spiritual part of

every command, and to observe every command to the

utmost. To this I shall add two things :

—

1. When they have done all they can, after all this care

and circumspection, they acknowledge themselves unpro-

fitable servants. They are thankful, and bless Gon for

helping them on in his way ; but yet they are humble

:

they are so far from boasting that they have done so much,

that they are ashamed they have done no more : whilst

they admire the grace of God towards them, they abase

and abhor themselves in dust and ashes : " I laboured more

abundantly than they all : yet not I," (no thanks to me,)

" but the grace of God which was with me." (1 Cor. xv.

10.) The world brands them for a proud generation, who

say to their brethren, " Stand aside, I am holier than thou."

What more common in such mouths, than " Precise,

but as proud as the Devil ?
" It is true, and Christians

will freely acknowledge it, and take the shame of it upon

them, that this pestilent evil, pride, is a weed that is apt
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to spring up in the richest gardens. Many a christian

hath groaned and travailed in pain under the bondage of

a self-exalting heart ; but yet he is bewailing it, and be-

moaning himself for it. .And the constant desire and

labour of his soul is, to bring himself to, and hold himself

in such lowliness, that whatever he be, or hath done, the

excellency of the power may appear to be of God, and

not of him.

2. Whatever they have done, they dare not trust in it

;

they dare not be found in their own righteousness, but

" count all things but loss, so that " they " may win

Christ, and be found in him." They labour as zealously

in the works of righteousness, as they would have done, if

this must have been their righteousness in which they

must have stood before the Lord ; and yet they depend

as singly upon Christ and his righteousness, as if they

had never done any thing.

Before I proceed, let us consider what it is, of all this

which hath been spoken of these men, wherein their folly

lies. Are they fools for making so wise a choice ?—for

choosing the better part, fliose true riches, that enduring

substance, tliose everlasting treasures, which are laid up in

another world ?—or because they will not be cheated by the

Devil of that better inheritance, by those toys and fooleries,

the pleasures, honours, and vanities of this world ? That is,

Are they fools because they are not brutes ? Are they fools,

who have taken the right way to obtain that blessedness

which they have chosen ?—because they do not content

themselves with idle wishings, and hopings for heaven, and

promise to themselves they shall not fail of it, though they

never take the course which leads to it ? That is, Are they

fools because they be men ; and will hearken to their reason

and understanding, which tell them, that the end cannot

be attained without the means ? Are they fools because

thev will be upright ; because they will not lie, nor swear,

nor riot, nor defraud, nor oppress, but walk in all the

commandments of the Lord blameless? That is, Are they

foojs because they are honest men ? Is this their folly, that
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they -will not content themselves with a formal, outside

religion, but will take care of the heart, as well as the

outside ; will perform spiritual duties, and purge themselves

from spiritual wickedness ; will make sure work, by laying

the axe to the root of that wickedness which breaks forth

in their lives, those lusts that war in their members ?

That is, Are they fools because they are not hypocrites ? Is

this their folly, that they are so free and forward, and

zealous, in that which is good ? That is, Are they fools

because they will love God so much, and fear God so much,

and go on so far, and so fast, in obedience to him; or because

they do not give up the strength of their hearts, the vigour

of their affections, and care, and labour, to the Devil and

their lusts, and reserve only some little for God and their

souls ? Are they fools because they will be so wary, and

watchful against sin and temptation, and because they will

keep themselves as far out of danger as may be ? That is, Is

it their folly that they are not fools ? Stand forth, ye wise

men of the world, who charge the saints with folly ; read

over all the particulars of that true description which I

have given you of them ; and tell us in good earnest, if you

can, in which of the particulars their lolly lies : Is it because

they are not brutes, that they are men, that they are honest

men, that they are not hypocrites, or that they are not fools,

that yon account them such ? Yon say, " Men are fools that

they are so precise :" It is all one as though you should

say, If they were wise, they would be brutes, knaves,

and fools. Behold here the wisdom of this world ! Hath

not God made the wisdom of the world foolishness?

2. Thus we have seen what this exact and upright walking

is, as it respects the Commandment : Now we shall con-

sider it as it respects Conscience. ( 1 .) They take great care

of Conscience. ["-2.) They give good heed to Conscience.

(1.) They take great care of conscience, and take great

pains about their conscience. Their care is two-fold ;

—

about the informing and instructing their conscience;

and about the keeping their conscience tender.

They take great care about the informing and instruct-
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ing of their conscience. Conscience is to be the inward

guide of their way. As the word is to be their guide

without them, so conscience is to be their inward guide:

their care therefore is, that it may not be a blind guide.

Hence it is, that they are so much employed in searching

the Scriptures
; they are much conversant in their Bibhs;

they are frequent in hearing sermons, and diligent in noting

and repeating what they hear; they are often putting

their doubts, and opening their difficult cases, to those who
are able to resolve them ; and all this in order to get their

consciences enlightened and instructed in the will of God.
Though there are many things of which they are ignorant,

yet there is nothing of which they are willingly ignorant:

their desires and prayers to the Loitn are the same with

the Psalmist's, " Hide not thy commandments from me;"
(Ps. cxix. 19 ;) and with Elihu's in Job, " That which

I know not, teach thou me. (Job xxxiv. 32.)

They also take great care to keep their consciences

tender. Tenderness of conscience is sometimes taken for

weakness of conscience. A weak conscience is that which
is weak-sighted, not able to discern between things that

differ, and ve*Ty subject to mistakes ; it mistakes good for

evil, lawful for unlawful ; and it is also full of troublesome
and unreasonable fears, and endless scruples ; it often fears

where no fear is : this tenderness their endeavours are to

cure, and not to cherish.

Tenderness of conscience is the perfection of it : a truly

tender conscience is a sound conscience, which is quick of
sense, and presently feels and smarts, and is put to pain,

with any thing that is really an offence to it. A tender

conscience is as the eye ; the least dust that blows into it

will make it smart ; and this not from soreness, but quick-
ness of sense. The dim-sighted world looks upon all

tenderness as weakness. It counts all as weak, whose con-
sciences cannot down with any thing ; and all their doubtings
it reckons to be humour, and conceit, and causeless fears

:

but this tenderness is so far from being the sickness, that it

is the health and soundness of the heart. It was the com-
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mendation, and not the reproach of King Josiah, that

his heart was tender. (2 Kings xxii. 19.) Circumspect

Christians labour to keep their hearts in this temper ; and
therefore they carefully shun anv thing that would harden

them ; as the eye that cannot endure the dust which falls

into it, is quick at its ward, to keep off any thing that would

be obnoxious to it. And this is the reason why Christians

can bear any thing rather than sin, because it is this alone

that is hurtful to conscience : they are hardy enough to

b?ar afflictions, for these are no prejudice to conscience; itis

not against their consciences to suffer, but it is to sin :

Affliction may perplex the thoughts, but will never trouble

conscience.

Objection. Tender Conscience ! Who more stubborn

and stiff in their way ? Do you call this tenderness ?

Solution. There is a three-fold stiffness, manifested,

First, In refusing to receive conviction touching any
thing wherein men are faulty, or in an error.

Secondly, In refusing to revoke their errors, upon convic-

tion that they are so. Let either of these be charged upon
them, and the charge be made good ; and then call them
stubborn, or what you will.

Thirdly, In refusing to act contrary to their conviction,

or to do that in which conscience is not satisfied,— that

which, after most candidly inquiring into, and most impar-

tially weighing, all that is said fur it, their conscience still

tells them, that they should sin in doing. Hereupon,

though all their friends should come and persuade and en-

tice them, and though all their adversaries should reproach

and persecute them, yet still they refuse to yield. This

stiffness is that steadfastness which the Lord requires in

them, and is so far from being inconsistent with true ten-

derness, that it is their tenderness.

If an idolater should come and persuade such to worship

an idol, if he should threaten them with the fiery furnace,

or with the lions' den, and yet they will not ; is this their

stubbornness, or is it their tenderness ? If an adulterer

should persuade them to uncleanness ; if a libertine should
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think to scoff them, out of their holy course, in such way

as this ;—" Why, what hurt is there in a little mirth ? What

great matter is it, to take a little liberty now and then ?

Why should you think yourselves wiser than other men ? "

—

and yet they will not hearken ; will you call this their

obstinacy ? Here are obstinate creatures indeed ! They

will not be idolaters, they will not be unclean, they will

not be libertines, they will not be liars nor dissemblers,

they will by no means be persuaded to rebel against God
and conscience; and therefore they are obstinate ! Persuade

them to do that which is good, convince them that they

are in an error, and then try whether they will be ob-

stinate.

Christians, prove yourselves to be conscientious. How-
ever the world reproach you, and call your uprightness

hypocrisy, and your tenderness obstinacy, yet part not with

it so, but still resolve with Job, " Till I die, I will not re-

move my integrity from me." {Job xxvii. 5.) There is a

double way wherein we may be said to remove our in-

tegrity;—by departing from it, and by belying it.

Our integrity is "removed" by departing from it;

by turning aside to iniquity; by being found false to

God and conscience ; by exchanging this truth and
tenderness of heart, for hardness and hypocrisy. Take
heed you do not thus depart from your integrity.

Beloved, you live in a world wherein conscience is

like to cost you dear; if you will own any such thing

as conscience, or conscientious walking, you are like to

smart for it : look to it that your conscience be sound,

such as is worth the suffering for. Look to it, that

whatsoever you suffer for conscience, you suffer nothing

from conscience for wronging, or abusing, or violating

it. Sufferings for conscience, for an upright conscience,

are precious : sufferings from conscience, from an evil

and abused conscience, will be bitter. Let all the

world be against you rather than conscience : whom the

world smites for conscience, God will heal ; whom the
world judges, God will justify: but if our hearts condemn.
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us, who shall plead for us, or comfort us ? Carry your-

selves so, that conscience may be your comforter, not your

tormentor. There is no torment like the stings and

revenges of an abused conscience. Keep your conscience

tender, and it will neither hurt you, nor suffer you to be

hurt by others : keep your integrity, and it will keep you.

Give the world leave to talk and do what they will ; but

when they have said and done their worst, keep yourselves

honest, and you shall keep yourselves safe : your conscience

will be your confidence and your security : " He that walketh

uprightly, shall walk surely." Be not reproached out of

your refuge : let not the world find you obstinate against

duty, nor yet yielding to iniquity : be not stubborn, but yet

be steadfast
;
yield to reproofs, while you slight reproaches.

Let us be so gentle, flexible, and easy to be entreated, so

fearful to offend, so ready to please all men in all things

which are not against conscience, that we may convince

them, that in those things wherein we fix and do not yield,

it is because we cannot, not because we will not. And let

us yet be so steadfast in those tinners which would be a

wound and defilement to conscience, that we may let them

see that it is but a vain attempt for them to think to reproach

or persecute us out of our integrity. Let us In- sincerely

tender, not out of any fickleness or weakness of conscience,

or from groundless scrupulosity, much less from sullenness

or humour, but from a sound mind, and a pure conscience.

Let us be universally tender of every evil, not only of the

greatest and most scandalous, but of the smallest sins;

not only of open sins, such as come to the view of men,

but of the most secret sins, the most inward and spiritual

wickedness, such as need fear no reprover but conscience.

Let us be tender not only of committing sin, but of any

omissions or neglects; not only of our neglects of duties,

but of our negligences in duties, and of that deadness,

formality, cursoriness, coldness, hypocrisy, distraction,

which hence arise: of the neelects or ne<>li' rent nerfor-

mances of our duty to God, to men, to our families, to our

friends, to our enemies; of our not pitying them, not
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praying for them, not wishing them well, not doing them

good for their evil, and endeavouring, by our soft, meek,

inoffensive, and loving carriage towards them, to win and

gain upon their hearts.
#

O, brethren, we have much to

blame ourselves for, though evil men have little ; or if they

have more, they are so unhappy as not to hit upon the right

things
;
judging us and condemning us, not for our faults,

but for the good that is found in us. But, however, we
have much to blame ourselves for: the Lord help us, for

we have many baitings and many failings ! O, it were well

for us, if our hearts had no more to say against us than

men can say. What unevenness and inequality is there in

our goings ! What intermissions in our care and watch-

fulness ! Whatever our aims and desires are, what-

soever universal regard we have to the will of God, yet

when we come to practice, in how many things do we halt

and go away ! We dare not lie, nor swear ; but are we so

watchful as we should be against idle and vain talking ?

It may be, that we cannot suffer any rooted malice to abide

in our hearts ; but are we not fretful and impatient ? Doth

conscience check us for,* and make resistance against, every

evil ? Let us be universally tender, universally careful.

O that our consciences were but as tender as our lusts

!

Our pride will not bear any thing that reflects upon our

reputation ; our covetousness will not bear any thing that

is a hinderance to our gains ; our passions will hardly bear

the least cross or unpleasing word ; how touchy are we at

every little thing that does offend us ! O, if conscience

were in every thing as tender as lust, what Christians

should we be ! But woe to us, whatever we should be,

how short we fall ! How unequal are our goings ! How
unsteady are our tempers ; sometimes tender, sometimes

hard ; sometimes watchful, sometimes heedless ; in some
things careful, in some things careless ! How do we too

much justify the wicked, and harden them in their re-

proaches of us ! Let us press on with so much earnestness

to this evenness and exactness in all our ways, that it may be
seen, that if we have not yet attained, yet we are following
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alter. Such a conscience as this, such u course as this,

will plead for itself against all the calumnies of the world.

Our integrity is " removed," also, by belying it. And
that is the sense in which Job says, " I will not remove my
integrity ; " {Job xxvii. 5 ;) that is, I will never bely my in-

tegrity : call me a hypocrite, or what else you please, God
forbid that I should justify you by belying myself, and saying

as you say. Brethren, do not out ofany base fear, or to make

your peace with sinners, do not say of your tenderness and

watchful walking, " This was my pride, hypocrisy, humour,

or self-will
;
" but stand upon your own uprightness :

" Till I die I will not remove my integrity from me. My
righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go : my heart

shall not reproach me so long as I live." {Job xxvii. 5, G.)

Thus we have shown how good men take care of Con-

science. But we also observe,

(2.) They give good heed to conscience ; they will hearken

to and follow conscience. The voice of a well-instructed

conscience is the voice of God ; and to this voice they

will hearken, without turning aside in any thing, either to

the right hand or to the left.

By turning aside to the right hand, I mean, the making

the narrow way narrower than the Lord hath made it.

And this may be done, First, by putting religion in such

things in which God hath put none; laying other bonds

and burdens on our necks than those which the Holy
Ghost hath laid on us: Secondly, By putting mon-

religion in any thing than God hath put in it; by laying

a greater weight and stress upon the smaller things ol

religion than God hath laid on them. By the lesser duties

• >f religion, I mean not any moral duties, (for the lowest

of these, the lowest duties of mercy, justice, charity, :-uid

truth, are to be reckoned among the weighty matters

of the law, wherein we cannot err by being too strict,) but

the circumstantials of the worship of God, the outward

forms of worship, and the gestures, Sic, to be used in it.

Let us not put more in these circumstantials, than the

Scriptures have put : let us not In *'o zealous for oi against

VOL XVIII. D
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them as if religion stood or fell with them : " Circumcision

ia nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping

of the commmandments of Goo." (1 Cor. vii. 19.) These

are not the things wherein religion stands ; keep the com-

mandments, fear God, walk before God in holiness and

righteousness ; let your zeal be spent that Way ; but trouble

not yourselves so much about these lesser matters. Yet

these two thhigs must be here added.

Firstly : This is not so to be understood, as if Christians

were to swallow all things of this nature, without ex-

amining whether they be agreeable to the will ofGod or

not; a due regard must be had to the satisfying of con-

science, even in the smallest things. We may not yield so

as to practise any little things which are against our con-

sciences thoU°h we may not spend our zeal about them as

if religion lived or died with them.

Secondly : Even against these lesser things there ought

to be zeal expressed, if they should be likely to prove de-

structive to the substantial of religion, and hinder the

main end which they pretend to promote.

By turning aside to the left hand, I mean all declinings

to licentiousness: either, First, By making duties no duties,

making sins to be no sins, and so making the Way of life

broader than Christ hath made it, throwing off those

burdens which God hath imposed, making it no matter of

conscience to be strict, not only in the circumstantials,

but neither in the substantiate of religion ; So blinding

conscience, that it accounts it not a duty to be so strict

and so precise in any thing, but that there may be a

greater latitude allowed, especially in cases of danger

:

Secondly, By making bold with duties and sins, neglecting

known duties, running upon known sins, and making ship-

wreck of conscience to satisfy lust ; when, though con-

science stands convinced, that holiness, in the strictness of
it, is our duty, and that licentiousness, and living after the

flesh, are our sin, yet we will indulge ourselves in fleshly

liberty.

Now this is another character of circumspect Christians;

they will walk according to conscience in all things,
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without turning aside either way, either to trte right hand,

or to the left. They are not willing to turn aside to the right

hand, either by putting religion in those things in which

God hath put none, or by putting more of religion in any

thing than God hath put : their zeal is for the substantial

and weighty things of religion ; as for the circumstantials,

though they will not act in these contrary to conscience,

yet they will not be contentious about them, nor censorious

of those who, agreeing with them in the main, differ from

them in these things

.

But their great care is, not to turn aside to the left hand.

They will not, for fear of being too precise, grow profuse

and profane; but, as the Apostle Paul, {Heb. xiii. 18,)

they " have a good conscience, in all things willing to

live honestly;"—" denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts, and living righteously, soberly, and godly, in this

present world ;" being "blameless and harmless, the sons

of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and

perverse nation."

(III.) From this way they will not be withdrawn, either

by any hopes or advantages on the one hand, or by any

fears or dangers on the other : they have not taken up

religion on such slight grounds, as to be either flattered or

frighted out of it. Christians, at their first engaging in the

way of the Lord, sit down and consider what it will cost

them to be Christ's disciples; they count all the charges,

they cast up beforehand all the damages to which they can

be subject, and foresee, that there is enough in Christ to

make amends for all, and to save them harmless at the

last, whatever falls. They count upon tribulations, losses,

reproaches, and the greatest of temptations ; and if they

did not foresee that the gain of godliness would countervail

all the inconveniences with which it is likely to be at-

tended, they would not have adventured on it ; but seeing

they can be no losers, hereupon they set up their staff,

determining not to depart for ever. They take Christ,

and his way, for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in

prosperity and affliction ; they resolve to stand or fall, tu

I) 'J
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suffer and reigfl, to live and die,, with him. He that hath

not thus engaged is no true Christian; this absolute

resolution to be ever the Lord's, and never to forsake

him, is the essence of* true conversion. He is no true

convert who is content to follow Christ in fair weather

only, as far and as long as he safely may : a sincere con-

vert will follow Christ absolutely and unalterably. Now,

being thus engaged, whatever befalls them, it is no more

than they looked for : they are called fools, and counted

stubborn, self-willed, self-conceited; they look to be

counted such, and so it moves them not : they are set upon

by flatteries, and tempted by outward prosperity, but it

cannot prevail ; " Thy money perish with thee," says

Peter. It may be said of the true Christian as it was-

said of Luther, "Money will do nothing with him;

preferment will do nothing with him; prisons, banish-

ments, death itself, can do nothing with him." " None of

these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto

me, so that I may finish my course with joy."

And as true Christians will not be drawn to a total

apostasy*from Christ, so neither will they be brought to

allow themselves in any little deviation : " All this is come
upon us ; yet have we not forgotten thee, neither have we
dealt falsely in thy covenant: our heart is not turned
back, neither have our steps declined from thy way."
(Ps. xliv. 17, 18.) We read, that when a decree was made,
that whosoever should ask any petition, for thirty days*
space, either of God or man, save of the King of Babylon,
should be cast into the lions' den, yet Daniel would not
forbear to pray to his God. When he "knew that the
writing was signed, he went into his house; and his

windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he
kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed."
Carnal men would have been ready to have said, What a
precise fool was this Daniel ? What great matter was it

that he stood so much upon ? He was not ur^ed to the
commission of sin ; he was not required to fall down
before an image, or to worship any false God ; but only
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to forbear for a time to pray to the true God. Was this

•such a crime, to forbear praying for a few weeks, for the

saving of his life : Or, if he would needs pray, he micht

have done it secretly, and kept his devotion to himself:

must he needs keep his hours, and open his windows too ?

Yea, he must do it, and he will do it. Daniel would not

only continue his course of prayer, but he would not give

his adversaries occasion to think that he was afraid to

pray; he held it his duty (being called out to a confession

of his religion) to let his adversaries know, that he was

not afraid to trust God with his safety, whilst he continued

in the exercise of his duty.

In matters which God hath left to their liberty, they

are willing to use their liberty. In matters that concern

their personal interest, as men, they are not careful ; they

desire not to be contentious: spare them but the liberty to

keep a good conscience; give them leave to fear God, and

to worship God; give them leave to be holy and righteous,

and to walk before the Lord in their integrity; and for

any thing else you may persuade them to it with ease.

But if you attempt to entice them away from their God,
n to impose upon them to the prejudice of a good

conscience, you might as well spare your labour ; speak no

more to them in such matters; they are at a point ; God
they will follow, and a good conscience they will main-

tain, whatever come upon them, to the end of their days.

Thus 1 have given you a description of the Scripture-

Precisians, which is summarily this : They are the same

with sincere and godly men, men fearing God, who are

inwardly renewed after the image of God, who are adven-

turers for another world, are gotten into the way of life,

and are walking on carefully and heedfully in that way;

whose aim and endeavour is to live, not according to the

wills and lusts of men, but according to the word and will

of God ; not according to humour and fancy, but accord-

ing to conscience : a people that will neither make the

way to heaven narrower than it is, by being scrupulous

and nice, where God hath given them liberty, nor wil'
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make it broader than it is by taking up looser principles,

or allowing themselves in loose practices : a people who

dare not adventure their souls upon that easy, formal,

careless,, outward way pf religion, which the most do^

but are willing to make sure work, by walking to the

exactness of their rule, and living up to the height of their

principles ; and who in this holy course are steadfast and

unmoveable, will neither be bribed off by the flatteries, nor

beaten off by the frowns of the world ; but will retain

their integrity, hold fast their holy profession, and hold on

in their holy course ; and this to the death.

Concerning these men, I shall now make evident to the

consciences of all impartial persons, in the second place,

that they are no fools, but truly wise men.

In order hereto, I must first discover what is meant by

fools. A fool is a man void of understanding, a man

void of true wisdom.

Wisdom is of two sorts :

—

1. Fleshly wisdom or policy; which consists in under-

standing where the interest of the flesh lies, and in the

ordering ourselves and* our affairs so that we may advance

and secure this interest. By the interest of the flesh, I

mean, all those things which please and gratify nature, as

outward peace and quiet, plenty and prosperity, credit

and reputation : he that can order his affairs, and steer his

course, so as will most advance, and best secure these,

that, which way soever the world go, he may live in peace

and quiet, and credit, and plenty, and pleasure, this is a

fleshly-wise man. Concerning this wisdom, the question

is not: it will easily be granted, that "the children of this

world are wiser in their generation than the children of

U«ht " ...
2. Spiritual wisdom; which consists, (1.) In under-

standing where our main interest lies; not in thinas

temporal, meat and drink, clothes and money, houses and
lands, pleasures and honours, but in things spiritual, in

the love and favour of God, in a good conscience, in

righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost ; and in
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things eternal, in that glory, honour, and immortality,

which shall be given of God : (2.) In ordering ourselves

and ways so as to make the best provision for securing this

great and eternal interest, that whatever miscarriages there

may be in things of lower value, that wherein our eternal

happiness stands may be secured ; this is called in

Scripture, " the wisdom which is from above," " wisdom

to salvation ;" and this is the only true wisdom. God hath

made, and will make, all fleshly wisdom appear to be but

folly. Concerning this true wisdom, this spiritual wisdom,

it is, that I shall now prove that circumspect, precise

Christians are no fools, but the only wise men ; and that

from these reasons:— 1. God accounts them no fools.

2. They will not be accounted fools at last, neither by God
nor men. 3. The properties of wise men are found in

them. 4. The treasures of wisdom are found with them.

1. God counts them no fools. They are no fools whom
the world counts fools, but they are such whom God
counts fools. Beloved, whose judgment will you take?

Will you stand to the judgment of God in this case? His

judgment we have plain : " Unto man he said, The fear of

the Loud, this is wisdom ; and to depart from evil, this is

understanding:
1
' (Job xxviii. 28:) "The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom ; a good understanding

have all they that do his commandments." (Ps. cxi. 10.)

The " beginning" of wisdom : that notes either
; (1.) The

entrance of wisdom : men never begin to be wise till they

come to be godly. Look how long thou hast lived a

stranger from God, so long thou hast lived a fool. When
the repenting prodigal came to his father, li£ came to

himself, his understanding returned to him ; he was beside

himself before, but then he came to himself. (2.) The top

or height of wisdom, caput sapiential : the word signifies

a godly man ; for true wisdom is the head, and not

the tail: " excellent wisdom is found in him." In these,

and multitudes of other Scriptures, you have the judg-

ment of (ion concerning these men: Are you wiser

Mian he? Will you believe your own cunceils and apprt-
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hensions before the word of the all-wise and true God ?

Either you must make sinners fools, or God a liar.

2. They will be accounted no fools at last, neither by

God nor men: they only. are to be accounted fools now,

who will be accounted such at last. At present men's eyes

are blinded ; they cannot discern between light and dark-

ness ; but at last men's eyes shall be opened : this blind world

shall then see, and look upon all the ways and transactions

of men here below, and all the various states of the several

sorts of persons in the world, with another eye than it does

now. When the designs, and ways, and actions of men
shall be brought to their issue ; when all disguises shall be

taken away, and all faces and hearts shall be made
bare, and naked, and open ; then every one will see who
have behaved themselves wisely, and who have played the

fool : " Every man's work shall be made manifest ;" (1 Cor.

iii. 13;) and thereby every man shall be made manifest;

" The day shall declare them :" If you ask, " what day?"

I answer, The last day, when every man shall have finished

his work ; the day of judgment, which is both a day of

trial, when all shall be rJroved what they are ; and a day

of recompense, when every man shall be rewarded according

to his work. Let this now determine the question ; let

those persons, who, both by God and men, by good men
and evil men, will be accounted fools at that day, let them
be accounted fools now ; and let those men be accounted
wise now, whom God, and all the world, will account such
in that day of trial. Now the world are divided in their

judgment ; some think Christians fools, others think them
wise ; but at last all the world shall be agreed, and of one
mind ; and those that shall be judged fools then, by the

common judgment of all, let them pass for such now.

But you will say, What is this to the satisfying of our
present judgment ? How can we tell now who shall then be
accounted wise, or fools ? I answer, Besides that the
Word is before you, which is the law by which that judo--

ment must proceed, let every man appeal to his own con-
science. Here are two sorts of persons in the world. One

4
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,-iort are such as own God in the work!, and follow Con,
and follow the Scriptures, and withdraw themselves from

the ways of the wicked, spending much time in praying,

and hearing, and meditating of God, exercising themselves

in holy watchfulness over their hearts, and over all theirways,

and labouring in all things, that both here and hereafter

they may be approved of God. The other sort live at

their ease ; they mind their farms and oxen, and fulfil the

desires of the flesh ; they hope that they shall do well

enough hereafter, but do not much trouble themselves

about it. Let every man ask his own heart thus, Which of

these two sorts do I think in my conscience will be found

fools, and which wise, in the day ofjudgment ? Beloved,

will you speak your consciences in this thing ? If it were

put to your choice amongst which of these you would be

found, and take your portion at last, what choice do you

think you should make ? Whether would you be found

amongst those who spend their days in ignorance, or

amongst those who seek after the knowledge of God ?

Amongst those who labour and strive to make sure of the

love and favour of God, or amongst those who take no

care about it? Amongst the vain or the serious, the diligent

or the slothful, the heavenly-minded or the earthly-

minded ? Dare any of you sav, Let my soul stand among
the drunkards and gluttons ; among the covetous, and

proud, and careless ones of the earth; among the formalists,

the mockers, and the scoflers at the ways of the Loud : lei

my portion be with them ; let my sentence be acording to

their sentence ? If you dare not make this your choice, to

be found amongst such at that day, you perceive what the

verdict of your own conscience is in this case ; whatevei

you sav of them now, your conscience (ells yon, that

these will be found the fools in that day, and those

only will be found wise, amongst whom you would choose

to stand.

3. The properties ol wise men arc found in tliem.

Of these I shall give but two instances :— ( I.) They under-

lain! themselves aright. ('<?,) Tin v Kiild uvrlv.
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(1.) They understand themselves aright : for,

First, They understand wherein their interest lies. We say

of a wise man, He is a man who understands himself, who

understands what he hath to do. Christians are men of un-

derstanding ; they understand what that one thing is for

which they live, in the securing whereof, ifthey prosper, they

know that they shall be happy, whatever else they miscarry

in; and upon their miscarriage wherein they know that

they are undone, whatever else they prosper in : they know

that there is but one thing needful, and that one thing is

their eternal interest, the blessedness to come, the happiness

of the other world, the obtaining and enjoying of God.
This one thing is in their hearts ; " One thing have I

desired, that I may dwell in the house of the Lord for

ever : " and this one thing is in their hand too, the work

and the business which they mind to carry on ;
" This one

thing I do ; forgetting that which is behind, and reaching

forth to that which is before, I press to the mark, for the

prize of the high calling of God jn Christ Jesus."

Sinners, you who imagine yourselves to be so wise, you are

a company of poor mistaken creatures, mistaken in your

interest ; yau are in the world, you know not for what

;

you know not what you have to do here ; it is no wonder
that you shoot so wide, when you mistake your mark ; it

is no wonder that you do you know not what, when you
know not what you should do? Is this the work for

which you came into the world, to eat and. drink, and
sleep, and buy, and sel}, and rnarry,' and bring forth
children, and load yourselyeg and them with thick clay; to

sport, and play, and riot, and laugh, and spend your days
in mere vanity and foolery ? Are there no higher things
than these, which God hath set before you, and more
worthy of your choice and labour ? Have you no souls to

mind which are of an immortal being ? And are there not
lasting riches, abiding pleasures, an enduring substance
that may be had, that must be had, for these souls of yours
to live upon, or else they will be eternally miserable?
And do you not understand that your souls are of mqre
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value than your perishing carcases ; and that the making

provision for your souls is of far higher consequence than

the pampering of your bodies ? If you do not understand

this, yet do not judge them to be fools that do.

Secondly, They understand their way. The wisdom of

a merchant lies, not only in his skill, to choose the best

and richest commodities, which will bring in the greatest

and most certain gain ; but in his understanding the

mystery of his trade, whereby he may upon the best and

surest terms procure these commodities. Christians, by

their being acquainted with the Scriptures, and having

been trained up in the school of Christ, are come to

understand their trade, the mystery of godliness ; they have

not only learned to prize the salvation of God, and the

glory and blessedness of the world to come, but are well

acquainted with the way that leads to it. Carnal men are

ignorant of the way ; though they understand in general

that religion is the way to salvation, yet, poor miserable

creatures ! they mistake their religion : and little smatter-

ings of the knowledge of God, with some profession of

faijband repentance, especially if it bejoined with some tittle

outward devotion, and with the now and then calling upon

God for mercy,— this they count religion enough to bring

them to heaven ; and any thing that is more than this, they

think more than is necessary : these are the fools indeed, ifwe

may believe the Scripture ;
" Surely they are poor, they are

foolish, they know not the way of the Lord." (Jcr. v. 4.)

Sinners are wise enough in their own ways ; the way of

sin they know ; the way of lying, and oppression, and

unrighteousness, the way to wealth, and honour, and
temporal preferments, they sufficiently know ; they have

studied and travelled these ways : but all this while they

are foolish children ;
" Surely they are foolish, they know

not the way of the Loud." Christians ore wise; and

herein their wisdom stands, " they know the way of the

TjOhd ;" they have a light without them, showing to them

this good way; they have a voice behind them, saying to

them, This is the way, walk in it: they have made it their

business to inquire, and study, and travel this way; surely
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these are wise, they know the way of the Lord, they know
their way to heaven. If they know not the way to be rich

in this world, yet they know the way to be rich towards

God. If they know not how to escape trouble and afflic-

tion, they know how to suffer it ; if they know not how
to escape the wrath of men, yet they know how to escape

the wrath to come: if this be wisdom, to be skilled

in the matters of religion and righteousness, in the matters

of faith and a good conscience, to have found out the way
of life, by which to escape from hell beneath, then these

godly men are wise men ; surely they are wise, " they know
the way of the Lord." '

But you will say, Why may not we be in the right way
as well as they ? Why may not our way of religion be as

good a way, and as wise a way, and as safe a way as

theirs ? I answer : Will you make use of your reason ?

If you will, you shall answer this objection yourselves;

the difference betwixt you and them is this : You take up
but a little part of that religion which you both profess,

and you will have but a little to do with that little of

religion which you do tak« up
;
you little mind or study

that which ^ou count your religion : these precise ones

take up the whole of religion, and they give themselves

wholly to the study and practice of it ; they make it their

business to search the Scriptures, that they may understand
the will and way of the Lord, and to govern their hearts,

and order their lives, in all things according to it. So
that now, if you will answer two easy questions, you shall

yourselves answer the objection. The first question is, who
are most likely to be in the right ; those who endeavour
to practise all that they profess, or those who, though they
profess the truth, practise scarcely any thing, but a small

part of it, and that the lower and less considerable part
of it, the bare outside of it ? I hope you will acknow-
ledge that this is no hard question to be resolved ; and the

second question shall be as easy. Who is likely to be in the

right ; the diligent Christian who makes it his business to

study his religion, or the careless Christian who seldom
spends a serious thought about it ? Answer but these two
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questions, and then yourselves will be able to give a reason

why it is more likely that they should be in the right than

you. Brethren, show yourselves men ; here are a company
of poor creatures of you, who have spent your time in igno-

rance and idleness as to the matters ofGod and your souls,

and who little meddle with that religion, which yourselves

say you must do ifyou will be saved : you say you must be-

lieve, you must repent of your sins, you must pray to God
for forgiveness, and yet what great strangers are you to

these things ! It may be, if you consider it, you have often

gone whole days and weeks together, and have scarcely

ever prayed, not so much as after your own fashion, nor

scarcely had any thoughts of repentance, or asking forgive-

ness ofGod
;
you eat and drink, and go forth and come in,

and lie down and rise up, and never so much as look up

to God for his mercy and blessing : these others, in the

mean while, make praying, and reading, and hearing, and

minding God and their souls, their daily study and busi-

ness. Now, what an unreasonable thing is it to imagine,

that those who so little meddle with any thing of religion,

should be as likely to understand it, as those who make it

their daily work! O beloved, how can you be so confident

that you are in the right, when you never seriously inquire

whether you be or no? And how can you think you

have any wisdom in you, when you trust a matter of such

weight upon a mere presumption ? You are strongly con-

ceited that you are as wise as others, and in as good a

way ; and upon this conceit you venture your souls.

Friends, you are a sad wonder to me. I wonder men

should think, that carelessness is as good as diligence

;

licentiousness as good as strictness ; that that loose, and

blind, and easy way which men take up, is as good, and as

sure, nay, a better and more certain way of life, than tin-

strict and industrious way of the saints. I very much

wonder, how men, who know any thing of the Scriptures,

can make themselves think, that the foolish, sottish, dull,

lifeless way, in which they endeavour to satisfy themselves,

can give the least hopes of salvation.
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(2.) They build surely, so that whosoever or whatsoever

falls, they stand sure for ever. They are those wise

builders of whom Christ speaks : " Whosoever heareth

these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him

unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock : and

the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds

blew, and beat upon that house ; and it fell not. (Matt.

vii. 24.) " My foot standeth in an even place." (Ps.

xxvi. 12.) All other persons stand upon slippery places.

When they are in the height of all their glory and con-

fidence, they are often gone in a moment. A Christian

stands sure ; whichever way the wheel of Providence

moves, it moves in favour of the upright ; he is still upper-

most, when he is undermost; all the vicissitudes and

returns of prosperity and affliction make no change upon

him as to the main ; he is as happy under all his outward

losses as in his greatest gains ; he is as honourable under

the greatest contempt poured out upon him, as under the

highest applause ; he is as safe in the greatest dangers, as

when there is no danger appearing ; he hath religion,

righteousness^ innocency, yea, the truth and strength of

the Almighty God to uphold him ; if a Christian falls,

the Scripture must fall with him ; that word, concerning

which Christ hath said, " Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but my word shall not pass away." (Matt, xxiv. 35.)

He shall never be disappointed of his hopes, unless faith-

fulness can disappoint; he shall never be deceived, till

truth becomes a lie.

The men of the world build all their hope9 on the sand,

on the wisdom of the flesh, on riches, strength, and multi-

tude ; they bottom their very souls upon mere fancies and
presumptions, upon that wood, hay, and stubble, the doc-

trines, inventions, and traditions of men : nay, they have
their foundation in the dirt and mire ; they strengthen

themselves in their wickedness. If iniquity be able to

support them, if unrighteousness be able to exalt them, if

ungodliness can secure them, they have something to lean

upon ; but if righteousness, simplicity, and godly sincerity,

6
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—if the favour of God, and an interest in Christ,-—be
the only sure refuge, then where are the generation of the

ungodly ? When they are in the height of all their glory,

it is but one turn of the wheel, and they are thrown off

their hopes, and their joys vanish, and all their thoughts

perish. If God, and Christ, and the Scriptures, and

conscience, be of any consistency, Christians have enough.

If unrighteousness should carry it in this world ever so

clearly, yet if holiness will but carry it in the world to

come, Christians are safe enough. If men build their

hopes on this earth, when the earth is shaken, their hopes

are shaken, and their hearts are shaken, and they are even

at their wits' end. But " we will not fear though the

earth be removed, and the mountains be carried into the

sea, though the waters thereof roar and be troubled,

though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof."

Though all the earth should be in an uproar, though the

whole world should be turned topsy-turvy, yet we will not

fear ; though the mountains shake, yet our hearts shall not

shake. Are they not wise men who are gotten into such

a case ?

4. The treasures of wisdom are found with them. You
will yet, it may be, be ready to say, " What have they

gotten by their wisdom ? If you were to give us an account

of their losings, you might easily bring in a long bill ; some

of them have had so little wit, as to lose all they have ;

but, will you take your bill, and write down their gains ?"

Why if you will hearken to me a while, I will show you

what they have gained : they have gotten great treasure
;

as poor as any of them seem to be, they are the richest men

in the world. Particularly,

(1.) They have gotten the Pearl; Chuist is theirs:

they are those merchants, who have sought goodly pearls
;

and they have found the pearl of great price : that Corner-

stone which is laid in Sion, which is a precious stone, is

theirs; that pearl which is the price of souls, the ransom

which was paid for them ; which is the food of souls,

their bread and water, the living bread, the water of lilt.
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of which whoso eateth and drinketh shall live forever;

He is theirs : God hath given them Him whom they

sought. This is the richest of treasures, which compre-
hends all treasures in it ; this will supply all their neces-

sities, and make up all their losses; they who have Christ
want nothing. When I look upon the pomp and the

glory of the world, I must say, These are none of mine;

when I look upon the rich fields, the pleasant valleys, the

fruitful hills, the oxen and the sheep, the gold and the

silver of the earth, I must say, These are none ofmine; but

yet the Pearl is mine, and that is all things.

(2.) They have gotten the " White Stone," the stone of

absolution :
" I will give him a white stone," (Rev. ii. 17.)

which is a token of absolution. It was a custom among
the heathens to absolve persons by giving them a white

stone, and to condemn by giving a black stone. " We
have received the atonement;" (Rom. v. 11;) God is

reconciled, our sins are forgiven, our souls are absolved

from those black bills of indictment which were laid

against us; we have received the signal of this atone-

ment, the Holy Dove, the Spirit of the Lord in our
hearts ; and the sense of this atonement hence arising,

the peace of God possesseth our hearts ; we taste and see

what it is to be at peace with God, in those smiles from
his face, in those dawnings of the light of his countenance,
and the shedding abroad of his love in our hearts. When
you consider your own fulness, your dainties and delicacies,

your ornaments and jewels, your possessions and honours,
you are transported with pride, and have almost forgotten
that you are men : but what means that black stone in thy
breast, that guilt which thou earnest in thy conscience ?

Consider, sinners, what it is to have God your enemy,
wrath your portion, the curse cleaving to your possessions,

the sentence of death written in your hearts ; and then you
will think that those men have gotten something, who have
gotten their absolution from all this.

(3.) Theirs is theWhite Robe, or Sanctification. Holiness
is not only imposed on Christians as their duty, but be-
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stowed on them as their privilege ; therefore the Lord
promises to his people as their encouragement under afflic-

tion, that thereby they shall " be made partakers of his

holiness." (Ifeb. xii. 10.) This is the precious treasure

of the saints. A good man, though he hath no treasure in

his house, nothing in his purse, nothing in the field, yet he

hath a good treasure in his heart, a treasure ofwisdom and

knowledge, a treasure of grace and holiness, a treasure of

faith, and patience, and humility, and mercy ; and this is a

rich treasure. It is the man rich in faith, rich in grace and

holiness, who is a rich man indeed ; a heart full of grace

is a better treasure than a house full of gold. As much as

strong men glory in their strength, as much as wise men
glory in their wisdom, as much as great men glory in their

greatness ; one grain of grace is more worth than all : as

much as holiness is despised and trampled upon by the

men of this world, it is of greater value than mountains of

gold and silver.

Holiness is the health of our souls; sanctification is the

restitution of the soul, with all its faculties, to their recti-

tude and soundness. By holiness the soul is, 1, Made fit

for service-; and that is a great blessing. What a misery

is it to be a useless and unprofitable lump, good for nothing ?

To be serviceable, and that to such high and noble ends,

as honouring the name, carrying on the designs, and

showing forth the virtues of the eternal God ; what a

blessed thing is it ?
c
2. The soul by Holiness is made

capable of enjoying the Loud, and all the gifts of God.
What is the reason that Christians, under a decay of grace,

and overgrown with corruption, can take comfort innothing ?

Tell them of the promises of the Gospel, of the privileges of

the Gospel, ofthejoys, and hopes, and glory to come, they can

take no pleasure, they can find no sweetness in them : promises

do not affect them, privileges do not affect them, future hopes

and expectations do not affect them : what is the reason of

this ? Their souls are sick, and cannot taste any thing

that is good. The more healthy men are, the greater delight

they can take in their business, the greater comfort they

VOL. XVIII. E
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can take in their friends, the greater pleasure they can take

in their meat and drink, or in any thing else which they

enjoy : and so it is with a healthy soul ; by how much the

more holiness, by so much the more sweetness : duties are

sweet, ordinances are sweet, promises are sweet, the

society of the saints is sweet, the meditations of God are

sweet. They whose souls are in a holy, healthful state,

can truly be said to enjoy their friends, to enjoy the pro-

mises and ordinances, to enjoy their very duties, to enjoy

God in all they have or do. This is another of the

treasures of wisdom which the saints have gotten ; they

have gotten holiness.

(4.) Theirs is the Adoption. " Who are Israelites,

whose is the adoption." {Rom. ix. 4.) There is a two-

fold Israelite ; an " Israelite after the flesh ;
" such were

the natural posterity of Abraham ; and an " Israelite

after the Spirit ;
" such are all believers, the children of

the faith of Abraham. And according to this distinction

of Israelites, there is a twofold adoption, outward and
visible, which pertain to the natural seed ; inward and
invisible, which is th» peculiar privilege of the spiritual

seed, the children of the faith of Abraham. The adop-

tion comprehends in it, 1. The grace ofAdoption, whereby

the Lord hath given us the relation of children, and a

right to all those privileges and blessings that flow from
that relation : " To as many as received him, to them gave
he power to become the sons of God." {John i. 12.)

2. The Spirit of Adoption : " And because you are sons,

God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts,

crying, Abba, Father." (Gal. iv. 6.) This Spirit is called,

" the Spirit of Adoption," not only because it works in us

the dispositions and dutiful affections of sons, but espe-

cially because it witnesses our sonship : " Ye have received

the Spirit of Adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father

:

the Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirits, that we
are the children of God." (Rom. viii. 15, 16.) The
Spirit evidences and witnesses our sonship, and thereby
enables us to cry, Abba, Father; that is, to call God,
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Father: the Spirit gives us the boldness and confi-

dence of children, to come to him on all occasions ; to

make our complaints to him : to make known our wants,

our fears, and our dangers to him ; to make our requests

to him ; to depend upon him for provision and protection;

to put in for a child's portion, for a share in his riches ; to

lay claim to, and to lay hold upon, the inheritance of sons
;

to cast our care upon him, and to comfort ourselves in the

sufficiency of our Father. This is a blessed and glorious

privilege which Christians have obtained, to be the sons

and daughters of the Lord Almighty :
" Behold what

manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon up, that

we should be called the sons of God !" (1 John iii. 1.)

" Seemeth it a small thing unto you," said David, " to be

the son-in-law of a King ? " Why, what King was it ?

It was one that was none of the best : and yet he was a

King, and that was a great thing, for such a poor man as

David was, to be son-in-law to a King. But what is it to

be sons and heirs to the King of Glory ? The Lord says

to all his sons, as the father of the Prodigal said to his

eldest son, '• Son, thou art ever with me, and all that I

have is thine:" (Luke xv. 31 :) "Son, daughter," saith

the Lord, " thou shalt be ever with me; all that I have

in heaven and earth, all is thine." tC Blessed are the peace-

makers ; " Why so';' They are the children of God.

God's children are blessed children ; not one of them

shall go without their Father's blessing : tin- Lord hath

not only, as Isaac, a blessing for one ol'his children; but

as Jacob, he hath a blessing for every child : if thou be

God's child, God, even thy God, will give thee his

blessing.

(5.) Theirs is the Kingdom. " Fear not, little flock

;

for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the king-

dom." (f^/kc xii. 3U
2.) To whom is the kingdom given ?

To the little Hock, not to the herd of swine, the profane

multitude, but to the little flock of Chiust; those few

whom he hath called out of the world, who follow him
;

theirs is the kingdom : What kingdom ? Why, the king-

E 2
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dom of heaven, a kingdom of glory, of righteousness, of

peace, of joy and blessedness, the everlasting kingdom.

And here we are fallen upon that height, and depth, and

length, and breadth, which cannot be fathomed or mea-

sured. Here is the wisdom of Christians ; they have gotten

the birth-right and the blessing, the sonship and the inhe-

ritance ; theirs is the kingdom of heaven : here is the faith,

and patience, and hope, and prayers, and sufferings, and

labours of the saints ; the riches of their faith, the fruit of

their patience, the matter of their hope, the return of their

prayers, the reward of their sufferings, the end of their

labours, the everlasting kingdom.

Now judge whom ye will account the wise men. Shall

those be accounted wise, whom God, or those whom men
account such ? Shall those pass for fools now, who will

be found wise at last ? Are those the wise men, who never

understood what they had to do here, and so never minded

that necessary work for which they were sent into the world ?

Are our children, who mind nothing else but their play, and
their meat, and their clothes, are those the wise ones of the

world ? Are they the wise builders, who have laid their

foundation on the sand ? When the winds, and the floods,

and the waves, have blown away all you have been building,
will you then boast of your wisdom ? You that count
yourselves such wise men, and demand what the saints
have gotten, tell us what you have gotten by all your
wisdom. The saints have something to show for them-
selves, as witnesses of their prudence. Christ, the hidden
manna, that living bread which they have laid up for them-
selves against a time of need ; that peace which they have
gotten to support them in a time of trouble ; these are
some things to show that they have not foolishly lost their
time

;
every grace which they have gotten, every comfort

which they have treasured up. There is something more to
show; every dead lust pleads for them. Samson's dead
lion was not a greater proof of his strength, than the
dead lusts of Christians are of their wisdom. They have
gotten the birth-right and the blessing: who was the
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wiser of the two; Esau, who sold the birth-right, and lost

the blessing, or Jacob, who got both ? They have gotten

the kingdom too; theirs is the kingdom of heaven : whilst

others have been dividing the spoils here below, scram-

bling for shadows and fancies, the dignities, and preferments,

and pleasures of this world, these have been laying up in

store for themselves a good foundation against the time to

come. Doth this speak them such a foolish company as

you would make them ? Is this your serious and sober

judgment ? Do you in earnest think, that in that change

which the Gospel hath made upon them, they are changed

for the worse ? That in the choice which they have made
of God, rather than the world ; ofChrist, instead of their

lusts ; of things eternal, before things temporal ; they ha\ e

chosen to their loss ? Is this your thought ? Will you write

down this as your judgment, and put your hand to it, and

be content that this writing should be produced at the last

judgment, as the test by which you will be tried, whether

you are wise or foolish r Are you Christians, and do you

believe the Scriptures ; and arc you not vet ashamed that

any such thoughts should come into your hearts ? Will

you say, The Devil is the best master, and he is a fool that

will not be his servant ; but Chisist is a hard master, and

no one who is wise will venture after him ? Will you say,

that Moses was a fool, in refusing " to be called the son

of Pharaoh's daughter, choosing rather to suffer affliction

with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin

for a season ; " that the Apostles and the Disciples were

fools; that Peter, and Paul, and John, and Jam ks,

were fools ; with the rest of those holy men and women,

who denied themselves, took up their cross, and followed

Christ ; and that the Scribes and Pharisees, and publi-

cans, and drunkards, and gluttons, had more wit than

they ? Is not this the very thing you say, in charging

folly upon those whose aim and desire is to walk in the

same steps in which those primitive Christians walked ?

Is this your reason, and religion, and honesty ? Speak out

your hearts in plain terms :
—" No man would hearken to

Christ, unless he were a fool ; no man would be holy,
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unless he were a fool ; no man would leave his pleasures,

and his liberties, and his vanities, unless he had first lost

his wits : or, at least, no wise man would take up more of

Christianity, than the name, and the shell, and the shadow;

none but a fool would make sure work for his soul, would

go through with Christ and Christianity, would be an

inward, hearty, resolved, universal, sincere Christian.'

What do your brutish hearts and ways speak less than

this ? Sinner, is this all the wisdom or honesty you have,

thus to speak or think ? If it be, be it known unto you

all, that these foolish saints have more wit than to count

the reproaches of such brutish spirits to be any disparage-

ment to them ; and therefore, if you will, mock on, and go

on to admire yourselves, and the oak which you have

chosen, and the gardens which you have desired, whilst

you despise these, or their ways : but however, whilst they

have this assurance, that God doth not count them what

you call them, and that you will not call them at last what

you call them now, you must give them leave, (though they

think ever so meanly of themselves,) still to have the same

high thoughts of their Gfc>D, of their Gospel, and of that

holy profession and way which they have chosen.

Use I. Let the ungodly world hence learn to have a

better opinion of these men, and to forbear reproaching

them. Think with yourselves upon what hath been said :

These men may be wiser than we are aware of; we may be

mistaken ; these may be the Israel of God ; these may be

those " little ones," concerning whom it is said, that

" whosoever offends one of these, it were better that a

millstone were hanged about his neck, and he were cast

into the midst of the sea." And what if they should be

so ? In what case are you then, who have reproached and

persecuted them ? But I must be bold to say, there is no

may be in the matter. I question not, but that if you would
impartially weigh what hath been spoken, you will see, that

if God hath any people in the world, these are they; and
therefore my advice is, that you refrain from these men,
and let them alone, lest, if you go on, you " be found to

fight against God,"
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But you will ask, " Where are there any such ? There

are some who make specious pretences to the strictness of

religion, but they are hypocrites and deceivers ; and these

are they against whom we speak." I answer,

1. Let this be granted, that such men as have been de-

scribed, if there be any such, are truly wise men ; that men of

such principles, that men of this profession, if they really be

what they profess, and live according to their principles, are

men ofwisdom : do but grant that godliness is wisdom, and

that '* the fear ofthe Lord is understanding :

" I would that I

could bring you thus far,heartily to grant that godliness hath

an excellency in it, and that a life led according to those prin-

ciples of godliness which have been laid before you, is the

most excellent life : Hence these two things will unavoid-

ably follow: (1.) That the more exactly any persons live

according to the principles of godliness, the more have they

attained of true wisdom: if godliness be our wisdom and

excellency, then the more precisely godly any persons are,

the more wise and excellent they are : the more precise a

Christian any one is, the more he is a Christian ; and there-

fore let never any man be blamed for being so much, but

for not being more precise. (2.) The more loosely persons

live from the rules of religion, and the more liberty they

take to walk after the flesh, the more foolish they are
;

and so you may without controversy conclude, that what-

ever these precise people be, you that are libertines are

fools.

2. Are there none such ? What, hath God no people

in the world? Hath the Devil gotten all ? God hath a

people somewhere, and a peculiar people, whom he hath

chosen to salvation, whom he hath redeemed, and called,

and justified, and sanctified, and set apart for himself from

the rest of the world. All are not Israel, all arc not

disciples; but there are some whom God hath peculiarly

set apart to himself, from the rest of men; and where are

these to be found, if not among these precise walkers ? The

people of God are, as hath been proved, a holy people,

a hearing people, a praying people, a zealous people, a
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watchful, painful, industrious, sober, meek, merciful, and

patient people. Now, where shall we look to find out

such a people ? Must we rake the kennels, and search the

sinks of the earth ? Mi^st we seek in the ale-houses, or

taverns, or play-houses ? Shall we take out the drunkards

and riotous, the swearers and liars, the covetous and

oppressors, the blind people, that brutish generation, that

know not, and mind not, the Lord or his ways ; and say

ofany of these, Surely here they be; these are the people

ofGod ; here be the men that are no hypocrites ; these

are that royal priesthood, that holy nation, that peculiar

people, whom God hath called to show forth his praise

before the world ? Sinners, if you have so much reason or

conscience, as to conclude that none of these are they, then

tell us farther, who, or where they are ; or else at last

acknowledge, that if God hath a people any where, it is

amongst those whom you have reproached.

3. Ifyou say, "There are hypocrites amongst them; and
these are they against whom you speak, and not against

those who are upright," let me give you this double

advice. •

(1.) TtEke heed you mistake not your mark; do not

shoot at Saints indeed, under the name and disguise of
hypocrites ; do not count that hypocrisy, which God
accounts sincerity : you may be mistaken, (as I told you
before,) and what if you should be mistaken ? What if it

should prove, not only that the men whom you reproach

for hypocrites, God should account sincere ; but if the

very thing which you call their hypocrisy, the Lord
counts their excellency : what if it should be so ? then you
have shot a fair shot ! Every reproach which you have thus

cast out is as so much dirt which you have thrown into

the face of God, so many darts which you have shot into

the apple of God's eye : you who are so free in reproach-
ing professors, take heed that it be not found, that the
ground of all your evil language against them, and evil

usage of them, be, not because they are, but because they
are not hypocrites.
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(2.) If they be hypocrites, and only such, against whom
you speak, take heed that you mistake not your arrow

;

do not cast that upon them for a reproach, which is good
;

do not take good names to reproach evil men. If they be

hypocrites, any of them, and you know them to be such,

call them hypocrites ; but do not take the name of Saint,

or Precisian, or Holy Brother, and put them as marks of

disgrace and scorn upon them : he that calls a saint hypo-

crite, reproaches the Christian ; he that in scorn calls a

hypocrite saint, or holy brother, reproaches Christianity

itself.

Use II. But I have yet a greater request, than that you

should merely have a good opinion of these men, and no

longer reproach them ; my request to you farther is, That

you would come in, and be of this number. Some of

you, it may be, will be ready to reply, " He shall have

hard work to persuade me to be a Precisian ; " and truly I

am afraid so too, if all that the Devil can do will hinder it;

if all that your carnal reason and fleshly lusts can do, if

all that your sinful companions can do will hinder it, 1

shall be sure enough not to prevail : yet know that the

motion which I make to you is from the Lord ; and if

you deny me, you therein deny Him; and if you deny Him,

there is a day coming when He will deny you. You say,

you will not be persuaded ; but what is it to which you

will not be persuaded ? Why, this is it. You will not

lake the yoke of Christ upon you
;
you Avill not be ruled

by him, so as to live as he would have you live, but you

will still walk according to vour own mind and heart; that

is, you will not be Christians. Will you not? Are you in

good earnest? Are you content that the Loud should take

you at your word, and for ever give you up to your hearts'

lusts, and let you alone to walk in your own counsels ?

Are you content from henceforth to give up your hope in

Christ ? Are you content to be damned ? Brethren, this

is the choice which you are called to make; either a holy

life, or everlasting death ; either you must submit to the

yoke ofCuni>i. oi you can have- no benciit by the Cross ol

Ciirim : cither vou must ki- liis golden sceptre, or be
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broken in pieces with his rod of iron. Refuse to follow

him in his kingdom of grace, and you thereby shut your-

selves out of the kingdom of glory: Whereof, that I may

the more effectually convince you, I shall yet farther prove

to you, both by Scripture and reason, that this strict and

precise way of life is so absolutely necessary to salvation,

that whosoever doth not thus walk cannot escape the

damnation of hell.

I know that men are confident that they shall be saved

without so much ado ; and that this it is which hardens

them in their sins,—their strong conceit that the way is not

so narrow as many would make them believe : they doubt

not but they have found out an easier way than this ; and

what is this easier way? Why, it is but this, " Call upon

God for mercy, attend the church, do nobody any wrong,

be no drunkard, no swearer, no adulterer; or ifyou be some-

times overtaken, ask God forgiveness, and then hope well

;

never despair of God's mercy, fear not, you shall be safe

enough."

Now I shall make it plain to you, that this way of

religion will certainly ieave every soul, which goes no

farther, to*perish everlastingly ; and that this strict, holy

life, which hath been described, is indispensably necessary

to salvation. Beloved, the matter upon which I am dis-

coursing is weighty; a mistake in your religion is mortal

;

if that which you have taken up for the way of life be not

so, you are undone for ever ; and that this your easy way
is not it, I shall now make evident.

1. From Scripture. Let us but seriously examine and
weigh those many high expressions which we find in

Scripture,—in the commands, exhortations, instructions,

instances, promises, and prayers recorded in it,'—in all

which, the one way of life is described ; and then let any

reasonable man judge, if all this amount to no more than

that poor, and pitiful, and empty thing, which carnal men
count religion.

(l.).For Scripture Commands, consider these:—Strive

to enter in at the strait gate. Looking diligently, lest any
man fail of the grace of God. Work out your salvation
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with fear and trembling. Fervent in spirit, serving the

Lokd. Put off, concerning the former conversation, the

old man which is corrupt, according to the deceitful lusts;

and put on the new man, which after God is created in

righteousness, .and true holiness. Wash thine heart from

thy iniquities, that thou mayest be saved : how long shall

vain thoughts lodge within thee ? Let no corrupt commu-
nication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is

good, to the use of edifying, that may minister grace to the

hearers. Walk in love, love one another, love your

enemies, bless them that curse you, pray for them that

persecute you ; render to no man evil for evil, but over-

come evil with good. Mortify your members which are

upon the earth. Walk in the Spirit. Abstain from all

appearance of evil. Be watchful. Stand with your loins

girded, and your lights burning."

(2.) For Scripture Instructions, consider these :
—" The

grace of Gon which bringeth salvation hath appeared

unto all men, teaching us, that denying ungodliness and

worldly lusts, we should live righteously, godly, and

soberly, in this present world. They that be Christ's

have crucified the flesh with its affections and lusts. He
that is angry with his brother without a cause shall be in

danger of the judgment. lie that looketh on a woman to

lust after her hath committed adultery with her in his

heart. Of every idle word men shall give account at the

day of judgment. If any man seem to be religious, and

bridleth not his tongue, this man's religion is vain."

(3.) For Scripture Instances :—Of Jos i ah it is recorded,

that his heart was tender, and perfect with theLou d his Gon,

and that he turned not aside to the right hand or to the left.

Pa i r, professes that he served the Lord instantly, night

and day: an I that forgetting those things which are behind,

he reached forth to the things that are before, pressing to the

mark. " The life," said he, " which I now live in the flesh,

I live by the faith of the Son of God. To r.ie to live is

Christ, to die is gain. I so run, not as uncertainly; so

fight I, not as one that bealeth the air: but I keep under

my body, and bring it into subjection : lest that by any
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means, when I have preached to others, I myself should

be a cast-away."

(4.) For Scripture Promises, consider these :—" Blessed

are the poor in spirit, blessed are the meek, the merciful,

they that hunger and thirst after righteousness, the pure in

heart, they that are persecuted for righteousness' sake ; for

they shall see God, theirs is the kingdom of heaven; they

shall becomforted, filled, and great is their reward inheaven."

(5.) For Scripture Prayers, consider these :
—" The

God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God that

your whole spirit, soul, and body, may be preserved blame-

less, until the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Now
the God of peace make you perfect in every good work, to

do his will, working in you that which is well pleasing in

his sight."

Multitudes of such like Scriptures might be added, but

these may suffice. Now, wherefore are all these things

written ? Wherefore are these strict commands given,

these holy lives of Saints left upon record, these promises

made, and these prayers kept upon the file ? Are they not

all written for our instruction, to let every man and woman
understand what manner of persons they must.be, what

manner of lives they must live, if they will be saved ? If a

lower religion would serve, to what purpose is this waste ?

People may forbear to charge Precisians with keeping more

ado than is necessary ; and lay in their charge against the

Scriptures, for requiring more than is necessary. But do you

think, indeed, that the Scriptures have spoken these things

in vain ? If it be not in vain ; if all this be comprehended

under the " one thing needful ;" if all this do but show us the

one and only way of life ; if we must be thus renewed and

changed in our minds, and must thus holily and unblame-

ably order our lives, or else we cannot be saved, then

what will become of that poor confident multitude, with

whom we are now dealing ? Does all this amount to no more
than attending your church, saying your prayers, learning

and repeating the Creed and Ten Commandments, living

peaceably with your neighbours, paying every man his own,

crying to God for mercy, when you have committed a sin,
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and the like ? Can you call this cold, lifeless way,
your striving " to enter in at the strait gate ? " Is this

your "working out your salvation with fear and trem-

bling ? " Is this all that is meant t>v " fightins the eood
fight of faith," by "wrestling against flesh and blood,

and against principalities and powers," by " being instant.

in prayer, fervent in spirit, watching and running, and

pressing towards the mark ? " Brethren, if there be one

way of life ; if all this which hath been represented to you

out of the Scriptures, be to show you from the Lord
what a strait way this one way of life is ; and if you will

compare with this the way upon which you depend;

methinks you should need nothing more to convince you

of your dangerous mistake hitherto, and to leave you more

ready to embrace the exhortation which I am pressing

upon you ; namely, to come in among the number, and

take the holy course, of these circumspect Christians.

2. But if this be not sufficient, I shall yet make it more

evident by reasons, drawn from the Scriptures, which I shall

give you in these six propositions.

(1.) The Gospel requires, as indispensably necessary to

salvation, inward holiness, or the renewing of the heart.

Does this need any proof to them who understand the

Scriptures ? There must be " a new heart
;
" (Ezek. xxxvi.

26 ;) "a clean heart
;
" (Ps. lxxiii. 1 ;

) "a true heart," or an

upright heart, "sprinkled from an evil conscience;" (Ilib.

x. 22 ;)
" Make you a new heart, and a new spirit : for why

will ye die? (Ezek. xviii. 31 ;) " O Jerusalem, wash thine

heart from wickedness, that thou mayest be saved." (J< r.

iv. 1 4.) What do these Scriptures, especially the addition in

the two last,—" For why will ye die?" and, "that thou

mayest be saved ? "—what do these import less than this, that

there is no salvation possible, that there is nothing certain

but death and destruction, to those whose hearts are not

washed and made new.—" Except a man be born again, he

cannot see the kingdom ofGod." (John iii. 3.) " Except ye

be converted, ye cannot enter into the kingdom of God."
Some there are, it is true, who interpret this conversion,

which is made so necessary to salvation, to be nothing else
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but the coming of persons from Judaism, or Paganism, to

Christianity, to the owning and embracing the Christian

Faith. But if this be true, then all who believe Christ to

be the Messiah, and who are baptized, and live in the

profession of the Christian faith, shall be saved. Come ye

drunkards, come ye adulterers, liars, covetous, with all the

profane rout of nominal Christians, and keep a holiday to

the memory of these new Doctors, who bring you such a

large and easy Gospel, as will carry you all to heaven,

with all your lusts and lewdness upon your backs ! But

is this true ? Is this Gospel ? Is this all the conversion

that is necessary to salvation ? It cannot be : For, First,

There are many that embrace the Christian Faith who are

hypocrites : and shall hypocrites be saved ? Secondly,

There are many such converts who walk disorderly,

"whose God is their belly, whose glory is their shame,

who mind earthly things;" of whom the Apostle tells

us, that their " end is destruction." {Phil. iii. 19.)

(2.) This inward holiness, which the Gospel requires,

stands not in some sudden good thoughts, or some transient

good affections, but is a holy frame or habit ; thus much
is intimated in the before-mentioned expression, " a new
heart." A holy thought, a good desire, is another thing

from a new heart. True holiness is not a fit, but a frame

:

there may be fits of devotion, fits of zeal sometimes, in a

sinner, and yet he is a sinner still. Holiness is the temper
and constitution of a Christian, his new nature which
abideth in him.

(3.) This inward habitual holiness stands in a universal

compliance of the heart with the whole will of God ; the

heart which is formed after the image of God, is con-

formed to the will of God :
" Thy law is within ray

heart;" (Ps. xl. ;) not a piece, but the whole; every word
and tittle of it. " Thy law is within me." The law is

said to be within the heart of a Christian, in a double
sense. First, It is published, and revealed, and made
known in the heart ; it is understood by the soul ; there is

the light of the word shining in every Christian. Secondly,
It is embraced, approved, consented to ; there is the love
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of the law in the heart of a Christian ; the heart closes

with it, and with all that it requires, as a good word,

and worthy of all acceptation.

A Christian doth not only accept the promises of the

Gospel as good and comfortable words, but can heartily

write, "Good is the word of the Lord," upon every

precept ; he likes his duties as well as his privileges, his

work as well as his reward. This is set forth in those

expressions of a willing mind, a ready mind, a forward

mind. And as his heart is towards his work, so is it

ready for any work to which the Lord calls him ; he hath

respect to all the commandments ; he would not be

without one leaf, no, nor one line, of the whole word of

God : he is ready to every good work ; he would not

have one duty abated to him of all which God hath

required ; he would not have one sin allowed to him of all

which God hath forbidden. He that says concerning any

one word in the whole will of God, '-This I must have

dispensed with, ere I can be a Christian," his heart is not

upright. He that would have any one sin to be no sin,

any one duty to be no duty, any one sin to be allowed

him, or any one duty to be abated him, is no Christian.

(4.) This inward habitual holiness is such as bears the

sway, and hath the pre-eminence in the heart : though sin

maj be there still, yet where there is true grace, sin is an

underling, and brought into captivity; it hath lost that

power which it had in the soul before, and the heart is

now given up to Go o : the stream runs heaven-ward ; the

stream of the thoughts, the stream of the affections, run that

way: God and the way of holiness have a greater share

and greater power in the. heart, than all the world; there

is more love to God, stronger resolutions for following

God, than can be balanced by the highest interest of the

flesh.

(5.) This inward, habitual, prevailing holiness, wherever

it is, will infallibly bring forth a strict, precise, and holy

life. For, First, That holiness in the heart will bring forth

holiness of life, is as naturally certain, as that a root will

bring forth such branches and fruit as partake of the
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nature of the root, as that " a fig-tree will bring forth figs,"

or that " an olive-tree will bring forth olives." Secondly,

It is as certain, that according to the proportion of holiness

in the heart, such will be the proportion of it in the life : if

holiness bear the sway'in the heart, it will bear the rule

in the life ; if that little good which is in the heart be

held as an underling in the soul, thereafter will the life be.

Thirdly, It is no less certain, that the lowest degree of

prevailing holiness in the heart will bring forth this

precise holy life, in the sense which I have described : that

is, though there be not perfect holiness brought forth;

though he who hath a lower degree of true grace fall

much shorter of that perfection than he who hath a higher

degree, though there be many failings, and wanderings,

and weaknesses, through corruption and temptation
;

yet

thus far the lowest of Saints has arrived, that his aims,

desires, and endeavours, are after a perfectly holy life : he

hath a respect to every commandment, to every duty; he

doth not habitually allow himself in any iniquity; there

is some change in his course actually appearing; and
this he purposes to hknself, and sets his heart upon, to»

grow up 'daily to a more thorough and universal con-

formity to all the principles of godliness which are set

before him in the Scriptures. This is as certain as the two
former : He that is sincere would be perfect. In the tuue

love of holiness, are necessarily included a love and long-
ing-for it in the perfection of it. He that loveth holiness
for itself will love it most when it is most itself, in its

perfection; and love and longing will infallibly bring
forth labouring, and following after. Therefore,

(6.) Whosoever is not a person of a precise life is cer-
tainly in a state of damnation. This so clearly follows
from the former propositions, that it needs no farther proof.

He who is not inwardly, habitually, universally sanctified
;

he who loves any thing more than God or Godliness
that is, he who is not new-born, and so become a new
creature, is actually in the stale of damnation i and he
who is not a precise walker, is not thus new-born or sanc-
tified

;
for whoever is made this new creature, will in-
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fallibly make it appear, as hath been proved, by this

newness of life.

You see, Beloved, to what issue this matter is brought

;

—either you must take up this strict way of holiness, or be

reprobates frpm God. Whosoever there be amongst you,

that have the most rooted enmity in your hearts against

this holiness of life, and have cast the greatest slight and

contempt on it, and on those who thus live, and, as

Michal did David, do despise them in your hearts

;

whoever among you are most peremptorily resolved against

hearkening to any farther treaties about this thing, casting

them off with the greatest scorn and indignation ;—

I

must be bold to tell you from God, that if you live and

die in this mind, God must cease to be true, the Scriptures

must be proved to be a lie, the doctrine of the Gospel a

mere forgery or falsehood, or you will be shut for ever out

of the Kingdom of God.

^ And do you not yet see enough to persuade you to

come in and be of this number ? Are you not yet con-

vinced that it is your duty, and that it will be your

wisdom to be such ; and that none but fools and brutes will

continue to be libertines ? Whilst you charge folly on

the Saints, will you, at the last, prove yourselves to be

the only fools ? And will you verify that proverb, " Bray

a fool in a mortar, and yet his folly will not depart from

him ? " Shall it be said of you, " Let them be instructed,

let them be convinced, let them be warned
;
yet still all

is one ; fools they are, and fools they will be ? " O ye

fools, when will ye be wise ! Search the Scriptures, and

learn of them ; come unto CuniST, and learn of him ; and

if he do not speak the same things which have been here

spoken, if he do not teach you the same lesson which you

have been here taught, then go on and take your liberty still.

But if Christ says, " Be holy ;
" if Christ says, "Be

circumspect;" if Christ says, " Be perfect;" and you

still refuse to hearken, then carry this inscription upon

your foreheads, " We have rejected the word of the Lord,

and what wisdom is there in us ?
"

VOL. XVIII. F



DISCOURSE II.

John i. 47

Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile !

We need not go far back to find out the sense of these

words. The occasion of them was this: Philip calls

Nathanael to come to Christ; Nathanael being

called comes ; and coming to Christ, our Lord gives

his judgment of him.

In these words we have, 1. A Note of observation,

"Behold;" this hints to us two things: (1.) That a

Nathanael, a true Israelite, is a worthy sight, worth

the observing ; " Behold an Israelite." (2.) That a

Nathanael is a rare sight: We do not use to say,

" Behold," to that which we see every day.

2. A Description of Nathanael, and in him, of a

sincere good man.

(1.) He is " An Israelite.'''' Israel was first the

name of Jacob, who upon his wrestling, and, as a

Prince, prevailing with God in prayer, had this new
name given him of God, and was thenceforth called

Israel : from him, afterwards, the whole generation of

the Jews was called Israel. In the New Testament,

all the people of God were called Israel. Both in the

Old Testament and New, Israelites were the people of

God, whom God had separated for himself out of all

the rest of the world ; so that an Israelite here designates

one who belongs to God.

(2.) " An Israelite indeed ; " 'AXn&wr, one that is truly

an Israelite, " not after the flesh, but after the Spirit ;
"
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tiot in show and appearance, not in conceit or in his own
or others' opinions, but in reality.

(3.) " An Israelite in whom there is no guile ;
" who is

no dissembler, not one who only bears the face, and acts

the part of an Israelite, but an honest, downright, plain-

hearted Israelite.

In all this we have a full description of a sincere good

man : he is an Israelite, one separated to God ;
an

Israelite indeed ; not in fancy, but in truth ; not in guile,

but in singleness of heart.

That phrase which I intend for the foundation on which

to build my Discourse, is, " An Israelite indeed." Thence

let the Doctrine be, That a sincere good man is no enthu-

siast; and that Godliness is no fancy. As there is an

Israelite in conceit, so there is an Israelite indeed ; as

there is Godliness in show, so there is Godliness in truth.

The great design of Satan and his instruments is

against Godliness, to resist ft, to disgrace it, and, if

possible, to root it out from under heaven : and because

whilst Godliness appears in its own lustre, glory, and

excellency, all such attempts against it are vain and

ineffectual, therefore the plot is, to cast a mist before the

eyes of this purblind world, and to make them believe

that there is no such thing, or that it is not what it is
;

that it is a mere fancy, and that there is nothing in it

;

that what men call Godliness is but a conceit, a mere

dream of some brain-sick persons, who, thinking them-

selves wiser and holier than the rest of the world,

and being strongly opinionated of their ways, and in-

toxicated with their own imaginations, whilst they would

persuade others that they are in the dark, and under

strong delusions, are most of all mistaken and deluded

themselves.

Now, because this is such a mischievous engine to hold

men back from that true Godliness which is necessary to

salvation, I shall, through the grace of Gon, make a>

evident as the light the truth of the doctrine proposed,

That Godliness is no fancy ; and that the sincerest and

F2
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strictest godly men are, of all persons in the world, most

unjustly termed enthusiasts.

By Godliness I mean that sincere and strict profession

and practice of religion, which are above the size, and

beyond the measure, of that sort of people who commonly

call themselves Christians;—that which the Scripture

calls " pure Religion, the power of Godliness, walking

with God, walking in the Spirit, and living in all

good conscience."

By a sincere godly man, accordingly, I understand the

same person with a precise or circumspect Christian;

one that will not adventure his soul on that cheap, easy,

outward, careless way of religion, which the most do, but

labours to make sure and thorough work, by setting himself

to live up to the height and exactness of those principles of

religion which he hath received from the Scriptures.

When I say, that Godliness is no fancy ; by a fancy I

mean that which hath no being but in the imagination

;

that which hath no foundation in the Scriptures, but is a

mere conceit or airy notion 5 a figment of men's own
brains. This is the reproach which the profane world

cast upon sfrict Godliness, that it is a mere fiction, or a

dream of men's own hearts ; that the inward likeness to

God, the exact walking with God, living in fellowship

and communion with God, the joy of God, the life of faith,

the soul's exercising itselfupon God and the Lord Jesus,

and the like, are mere conceits ; that there are no such things,

but that they are men's own dreams and delusions.

Now this is that which I shall prove, That this God-
liness, in its greatest purity, preciseness, and spirituality,

is not such an empty thing, but is fully and really that

which it asserts itself to be ; and that it hath clear foun-

dations in, and an evident conformity to, that good, and

acceptable, and perfect will of God, which is revealed

in the Scriptures.

The proofs which I shall bring shall be such as have

respect to the special parts of it ; where I shall make it

manifest, I. That the Doctrines and Principles of Godliness
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are real Truths, II. That the Duties and Comforts ofGod-
liness are no fancies, but real Duties and Comforts.

I. The Doctrines and Principles of Godliness are real

Truths. Wisdom hath her pillars : Godliness is not a

castle in the air, but is a building which hath foundations.

I shall instance in some of the chief of these Principles,

and show you,

—

1. The Doctrines concerning the Being of God, and his

Holiness, are real Truths. This is a certain truth, that there

is a God, and that he is a holy God, and a friend to holiness.

If there be any real and evident truth in the world, this is a

truth, That there is a God. Either there is a God, or there is

nothing : we may as well say, when we see the sun, and the

moon, and the stars, and the motions of them ; when we see

the earth, and the several creatures upon it ; when we see

ourselves, men and women, walking up and down thereon,

that all this is but conceit, that our eyes deceive us, that

ourselves, and all the things we see, are but phantasms and

apparitions, as we may question whether there be a God.
" The invisible things of Him from the creation of the

world are clearly seen, being understood by the things

that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead."

(Rom. i. 20.) And to question whether God be a holy

God, is the same in effect as to question whether there be

a God: to conceive that there is a God without holiness,

is to imagine that there is a God who is no God. Sin is

such a defect as is utterly inconsistent with sUch an infi-

nitely perfect being ; and to question whether God be a

friend to holiness, is to question whether he be a friend

to himself.

2. The Doctrines concerning Sin are certain Truths. I

shall mention but these four :—(1.) That man is a sinner :

(2.) That sin is the greatest of evils : (3.) That spiritual

sins are the greatest of sins : (4.) That sin is the root of

all misery.

(1.) Man is a sinner ; a sinner by nature, a sinner by

practice ; in a sinful state : " The whole world lieth in

wickedness." (1 John v. 19.) Running on in a sinful

course : " They are all gone aside ;
" (Ps. xiv. 3 ;) that is,
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man is universally sinful ; this sour leaven hath leavened

the whole lump ; every part of man, head, heart, handsy

inside, outside, all are " full of wounds, and bruises, and

putrefying sores'." Man is a^great sinner : " The heart ofman
is desperately wicked ; " (Jer. xvii. 9 5) it is become like those

bad figs which Jeremiah speaks of; those that were good

were very good ; and those that were bad were very bad.
u Their inward part is very wickedness." (Ps. v. 9.) It

is expressed in the abstract, not wicked, but wickedness,

and in the plural number, wickednesses : there is a com-

plication of all sorts of wickednesses ; and sin is so rooted,

and (as it were) incorporated into the hearts of men, as if

their natures were even transubstantiated into a mass of

corruption. Is all this but conceit ? " God saw that the

wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every

imagination of the thought of his heart was only evil

continually." (Gen. vi. 5.) "God saw:" God's eyes

cannot be deceived : men may think that they see what

they see not, and may not see what is before their eyes

;

but can God's eyes fail him ?

(2.) Sin is
k
the greatest* of evils. The Apostle, to set

forth the formidable appearance which sin had by the law,

expresses it thus : " That sin might appear to be sin."

(Rom. vii. 13.) He could find out nothing more evil and
odious to express it by, than itself. If he had said,—that
sin might appear to be a snare, a serpent, a viper, a devil,

a hell,—that had been much, but yet not enough to set forth

this evil ofevils : sin never is seen in its perfect odiousness,

but when it shows its own naked face : we can never

know how great an evil sin is, till we know how good the

Lord is, how precious Christ is, how precious the soul

of man is ; to all which sin is so contrary and destructive.

In Rom. viii. 7, it is said to be " Enmity against God."
Gob hath no enemy in the world but sin, and those whom
sin hath made. Sin hath set all the earth against the God
of glory. From this enmity, with which sin hath filled the
hearts of men, arise all their rebellions against his word
and government, all their averseness from his ways, their

weariness of his service, their frowardness, murmurings,
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impatiences, and frettings of heart against his dispensations

and providence. The unruliness and stubbornness of the

wills of men; the distemper and disorders of their passions

and affections ; the vanity, vileness, and confusion of their

thoughts ; the defilement and deadness oftheir consciences

;

the ebullition of so many hellish lusts, setting men's hearts

upon all mischief ;—whence is all this, but from sin which

dwells in them ?

Sin hath made men very devils, set upon all manner of

mischief; devils against God, hating, reproaching, blas-

pheming, cursing, fighting against God. There should

quickly be no God, nor heaven, nor being left, if the

wickedness of man's heart had power answerable to his

malice. Sin hath made men devils against themselves, set

upon the destruction of their own souls : there needed not

another Devil to tempt and devour them ; if God should

but let them alone, they would quickly make their destruc-

tion sure of themselves. Sin hath made men devils one

against another; there is not one sinner, but if God
should pull up the sluices, and let his wickedness have its

full course, would do his utmost to damn all the world

;

enemies, friends, husbands, wives, children, all should be

destroyed.

And now, can a greater evil be imagined than this?

Aye, you will say, if all this be true, it is a great

evil indeed : but, it may be, for all these great words,

there may be no such great matter in it. Why, do but

consider what sin hath done, and then you will see reason

to believe all that hath been said. Go to Mount Calvary,

and see what hath been done : what was it that slew the

Lord of Glory, that put Christ to death? Was it not

those sins that were laid upon him ? These were his

betrayers and murderers. These were the thorns, the

nails, the spear, which wounded him ; the gall and vinegar

which were given him to drink. Let the sweat, the cries,

the groans, the blood, the soul, which were pressed and

poured out by sin, let these speak if too much hath

been said

!
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Turn aside from Mount Calvary, and go down to the

Valley of Hinnom ; lay your ear to the mouth of Tophet,

and hearken what work sin hath done there. What is it

which hath filled hell 50 full already, which hath sent

down Cain and Judas, with those millions of damned

souls that are already tormented in those flames ? Did

God damn so many souls for nothing, or for a trifle ? did

he inflict so great a torment for a small offence ? What

is it which hath cast them in thither ? Was it their right-

eousness ? Was it not their iniquities P Ifyou could step

down into those chambers ofdeath, and ask those wretched

creatures, " Friends, how came you hither ? " What

would they answer ? " Oh, it is our sins that brought us

into this place of torment." " Oh, it was my covetdusness

brought me hither," would one say :
" Oh, it was my

lying brought me hither," would another say: " Oh, it

was my pride, or my passion, or my wantonness, or my
slothfulness, that brought me hither," would a third say.

" O sin, sin ! this is it for which we burn, we roar, we

rave, we die, we die eternally !
" Can there be too much

said of the evil of sin, wflichhath done all this mischief?

(3.) Spiritual Sins are the greatest of sins. By how
much the more excellent the soul is above the body in its

nature, by so much the more vile and mischievous it is,

being depraved with sin. The soul of man is the prime

subject of the image of God in man : there was much of

God to be seen in the body, or externals of man ; but the

face of God, the glory of God, was stamped upon his

soul; the soul being corrupted, it became the express

image of the Devil. Satan is rudely limned, and some

darker shadows of him drawn, on the outward man ; but

he is drawn out to the life in the soul : the very face, the

heart of Satan, his pride, malice, envy, and falsehood, are

engraven on the heart. A proud heart hath more of

the Devil than a proud look ; a wanton heart is' more vile

than a wanton eye ; a murderous or adulterous heart is

worse than a murderous or adulterous act. It is true,

when sin is committed without, it is worse than when it
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sleeps in. its causes within ; and sin in its birth is worse

than in its bare conception : and the reason is, because

when sin is committed, there are both parts, the outward

and the spiritual together : there is the sin of the hand,

and the sin of the heart too, to make up the murder ; but

then, if you should distinctly consider what the heart hath

done towards the murder, and what the hand hath done,

the heart's part would appear to be incomparably the

worst. The sins of the heart are the root-sins, the spring

which sets all the wheels on going, the fountain which sets

all the streams on running, the fire which sets all the furnace

on smoking. Carnal men make little of outward sins, and

nothing of spiritual. If they would not be extortioners,

or oppressors, or swearers, yet evil thoughts may lodge in

them ; lust may bear the rule in them
;
pride, envy, ignorance,

heart-blasphemy, these are scarcely accounted evils. " What
are thoughts," say they, " a little inward discontent, anger,

and the like, that we should trouble ourselves with these?

"

Oh ! you do not know what there may be in a thought,

or a secret lust ; there may be a thousand evil words and

actions in the bowels of a few evil thoughts : lusts are

prolific ; a world of monstrous births are continually

springing forth from them. Beloved, if you should

examine all the wickednesses of your lives, drunken-

ness, whoredoms, lying, oaths, perjuries, and ask them

one by one, Drunkenness, whence art thou ? Adultery,

whence comest thou ? Oaths, curses, lies, whence are all

ye ?—would they not all answer, with the Apostle, " Come
we not hence, even from those lusts that war in your

members ? " Blame not Christians because they are so

much afraid of their own hearts, or because they take so

much pains, and spend so much time, in purging, and

washing, and watching these, in keeping their thoughts,

governing their passions, and mortifying their lusts : he

that makes nothing of an evil thought, the Di-vil is like to

bring him to something in a little time.

(4.) Sin is the root of allmisery ; of all the miseries of

this life, of all the diseases, pains, torments, tumults, com-
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motions, quarrellings, contentions, murders, oppressions,

wars, famine, poverty, pestilence, and all sorts of calami-

ties under which this world groans. " Hast thou not pro-

cured all these things /o thyself ? " <Jer. ii. 17;) that is,

by thine iniquities? What a world would this world

have been had it not been for sin ! All the earth would

have been a Paradise, as the garden of the Lord. How
great peace would there have been, had it not been for

this make-bate ! How great joy, had it not been for this

tormentor ! How great beauty and order, had it not been

for this, which is the deformity and confusion ofall things!

What a world is this become by sin ! How full ofviolence!

What lions, tigers, and wolves, are the inhabitants thereof

become one to another ! What thorns and briars are they,

scratching and tearing one another! What lying, and

slandering, and defaming, and defrauding, and quarrel-

lings, and fightings, are broken forth ! This earth is

even almost become a hell! Whence is all this? The

Apostle tells us ; " From whence come wars and fighting

among you ? Come they not hence, even from your lusts

that war in your memWers ? " (James iv. 1.) Sinners lay

the blame 'of all upon righteousness, and holiness, and the

knowledge of God, and conscience, and on such persons

as exercise themselves in keeping a good conscience, and
walking holily, and working righteousness. These are the

troublers, these are the disturbers, these are the fire-brands

that set all in a combustion ! But they little think what
it is they say. To affirm, as many do, that it would have

been a better world, ifit had not been for so much preaching

and praying, and keeping such ado about nothing, is as

much as to say, It would have been a better world, if God
had not been in fault ; we may thank God and his Law,
we may thank Christ and his Gospel, for all our troubles.

But let such blasphemers know, that it is themselqes and
their wicked hearts, their atheism and ignorance, their

idolatries and adulteries, their pride and their covetousness,

their lewdness and licentiousness, to which they owe all

their troubles and miseries. " Jerusalem hath grievously
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sinned ; therefore is she removed : her adversaries are the

chief, her enemies prosper : her filthiness is in her skirts."

(Lam. i. 5, 8, 9.)

Now from all this it evidently follows ; First, That no
sin can properly be called little : Secondly, That mourning
for sin, praying, watching, fearing and shunning sin, with

its occasions, temptations, and very appearances, are not

enthusiastical, but reasonable services.

Notwithstanding all this evil which is in sin, this is itwhich
carnal men make matter ofno account : they say, "It is every

man's case ; we are all sinners ; and why should we trouble

ourselves at that which we cannot help ? " And what a

wonder do they make at those who are so fearful, and so

watchful, and so tender, and so much troubled when they

fall into sin; counting their fear their folly, and their

mourning madness, as if it were a mere scarecrow or a

bugbear, about which they thus trouble themselves ? If

the veil were taken off from your eyes, if you did but see

sin as it is, you would cease your wondering.

Is sin nothing ? Is enmity against God, his government,

his being, nothing ? Are the fruits of sin nothing ? Is

poverty nothing ? Is sword, and famine, and pestilence

nothing ? Are all the bodily diseases which come upon you,

and the torment of them ; are the gout, and the stone, and

the strangury, and the pains ofchild-bearing, nothing ? Are

death, and hell, and the vengeance of eternal fire, such

slight matters ? Is the fruit so bitter and deadly, and do

you think there is so little hurt in the root ? You may as

well count these torments, which sin hath brought upon

the world, to be conceits or slight matters, as have such

thoughts of sin.

Whosoever makes nothing of sin makes light ofCn rist;

whosoever fears not, feels not, Hies not, mourns not for sin,

as the most dreadful of evils, regards not God nor his soul.

He that hath so much wit as to dispute sin into a trifle,

hath but little understanding, and less religion. He who
imagines that a cold " God forgive me" carelessly uttered,

\\'\\\ make him whole in his inward diseases, or make amends
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for his actual wickedness, if he prove not himself an enthu-

siast in the end, let the most circumspect Christians pass

for enthusiasts now

!

Sinners, if you will/iot be convinced ; if the Scriptures

do not convince you ; if your eyes and ears do not teach

you to understand sin better; take heed lest God teach you

hereafter, as Gideon taught the men of Succoth, "with

briars and thorns, with fire and brimstone," and fetch his

proof from your bones and from your bowels, and cause

the avenging worm, when your pangs shall come upon

you, to bring back upon you the memory of your slighted

sins.

3. The Doctrine of Redemption is a real Truth. Need

I prove this,—that Christ is true, the true Messiah, true

God, and true man, had a true body, and a true soul

;

that his sayings were true, he was a true Prophet ; that his

sufferings were true, he was a true Priest ; that as he

truly died, so he as truly rose, ascended, and is the Lord
both of the dead and of the living, and is a true King ;

that he hath truly and fully accomplished his whole

undertaking ? Am I s'peaking to Jews or Pagans, that I

need prove this ? Am I not speaking to Christians, who
must prove themselves liars if they deny these things?

But wherefore was all this ? For what end did Christ
come into the world ? Wherefore was he born ? Where-
fore did he live, die, rise, ascend ? What was the intent

of all this ? Why, it was to make a total and blessed

change in the miserable condition of whomsoever of this

sinful world shall embrace him : it was to make this old

world new, this crooked world straight, this miserable

world blessed : it was, " to bring deliverance to the captives,

and the opening of the prison to them that are bound :

"

(Isa. lxi. 1 :) it was " to make an end of sin, to finish

transgression, and to bring in everlasting righteousness:"

(Dan. ix. 24 :) it was to undo all that mischief which sin

and the Devil have wrought, and brought upon this

world ; « For this cause the Son of God was manifested,

that he might destroy the works of the Devil :" (I John
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iii. 8 :) it was to " abolish death," and to " bring life

and immortality to light:" it was "to redeem from all

iniquity, and to purify to himself a peculiar people, zealous

of good works:" (Titus ii. li:) it was, "that beinf

delivered from our enemies, we might serve him without

fear, in holiness and righteousness, all the days of

our lives." And lastly, it was to redeem us " to an

inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not

away, reserved in heaven for us :" (1 Peter i. 4 :)

—

(1.) "To an inheritance." Christians are not brought

out of Egypt, and redeemed from their house of bondage,

and then left to shift for themselves, or to perish in the

wilderness ; they are redeemed to an inheritance ; they are

a purchased people, and there is for them a purchased

possession.

(2.) An "incorruptible" and "undefiled inheritance,"

an enduring possession, and a holy habitation. Holiness

is a great part of the blessedness of the Saints. You that

despise holiness, despise one of the richest jewels in the

crown of glory.

(3.) " Reserved in heaven." There is the good land,

where their inheritance lies; that is the country which

Christ hath purchased for his ransomed ones: the whole

land is theirs; " theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

This is that redemption which by the Gospel is preached

unto you ; and if Christ had failed of performing and

accomplishing any of this, he had been but an incomplete

and imperfect Redeemer.

By the way we learn, what great reason there is, that the

Gospel should have better entertainment than for the most

part it meets with in the world. If Christ had come to

destroy the world, could he have been less welcome ? If

the Ministers of the Gospel had been messengers, sent up

from the bottomless pit, to destroy souls, and to drag them

down to everlasting darkness, there could hardly have

been a greater hate and outcry than there is against it and

them. Surely such a message, and such a messenger,

deserve better welcome, and better usage.
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But to our purpose. You have heard what that redemp-

tion is, which the Gospel brings us : now doth Christ do

his work by halves ? Does he deliver out of prison, and

leave his ransomed ones in their vile prison-garments?

Does he redeem them" from death, and not redeem them

from iniquity? Was this the intent of Christ in dying

for sinners, that they might play the beast and the rebel

more securely ? Does the law of faith make void the law

of righteousness ? Doth it not establish it ?

Hath he died to purge, and purify, and wash, and

cleanse his people; and when all comes to all, is this

nothing but a cheat ? As certain as it is that Christ did

not bai'ely personate a Redeemer, so certain it is that his

redeemed do not barely personate Saints. Let all the

world be judges what regard those persons have for

Christ, who have no better opinion of the fruits of his

death. Hence it appears, First, That the redemption of

a sinner is the destruction of sin ; Christ died to save

men from their sins, not in them ; to redeem from all

iniquity as well as from wrath : Secondly, That redemp-

tion and regeneration are linked together : he that is

bought from being a slave, is born a son ; he that is not a

partaker of the renewing of the Holy Ghost, is not a

partaker of the redemption of Christ.
The doctrine of redemption by Christ is abused by

wilful sinners, and made to serve as their great plea

againstihe necessity ofholiness. Convince them of sin,ofthe

necessity of turning, of the danger of continuing and going

on in it, yet here they presently take sanctuary, " Christ

died for sinners;" and here they think themselves suffi-

ciently secured, not only against all the threatenings of

wrath, but against all exhortations to holiness. Argue

with them from the command of God, " Cast away

your transgressions ; why will ye die ? turn and live
; " or

from the threatenings of God, "If ye live after the flesh

ye shall die
; " yet this they think will answer all your

arguments, "Christ died for sinners; I put my trust in

Christ that I shall be saved." What, trust in Christ,
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and not turn to Christ ? Hope to be saved by Christ,

and refuse to be sanctified? Will Christ redeem those

from the curse, who will not be redeemed from iniquity ?

Will you walk in wantonness, lasciviousness, lust, and

excesses, and then come and take hold of a Redeemer, as

if you were delivered to do all this wickedness I Is God's

house become a den of robbers ? Are the redeemed of the

Lord a generation of rebels, liars, proud and covetous

persons, or blasphemers ? Are these the followers of the

Lamb ? Christianity without godliness ! This is a fancy

indeed. "Let every one that nameth the name of Christ
depart from iniquity

: " either turn from iniquity, or talk

no more of Christ!

Take heed, sinners, and let not the Gospel undo you

;

let not mercy damn you
;
put not your faith to do the sad

office of infidelity. Beloved, let it never be said that

while the just live, you must die by your faith : this is likely

to be your case
;
you would never have dared so to have

slighted holiness, and persisted in sin, had it not been for

your trust in Christ.

You must have another Christ, another Gospel, ere you

can be saved in your sinful state. " There is no condem-

nation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk

not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." {Rom. viii. 1.)

This is the Gospel, wherein you have the Believer's Charter,

and the Believer's Character : his Charter, He shall not

come into " condemnation ; " his Character, He " walks

not after the flesh, but after the Spirit," that is, he is a

man of a godly life. Whom doth the Gospel secure from

condemnation ? Why, those who are " in Christ." But

who are they ? Why, only those " who walk not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit
:

" those who walk otherwise can

have no benefit by the Gospel. You all stand as convicted

malefactors, guilty ofdeath. You havesinned, and what have

you to say, why you should not die, and have the sentence

of condemnation passed upon you ? It mav be that you will

say, " The Gospel will, I hope, secure me." No, sinner,

thou canst not have it ; thou art one that livent after the
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flesh, and canst not have the benefit of the Gospel, This

is the Law, and the Gospel says not one word to reverse it,

—

"If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die." Christ never

intended the benefit of his redemption to any of you,

whether you would repent or no, be holy or no : you may
as well write this for Gospel, He that believeth shall be

damned, as this, He that obeyeth not the Gospel 6hall be

saved : and you may as well say, that sinning is serving of

Christ, as that those who live after the flesh obey the

Gospel.

4. The Doctrine of Regeneration is a real Truth. There

are three things most evident concerning this :—(1.) That

there is such a change, and that it is necessary to salvation :

(2.) That this is a great and mighty change : (3.) That

this is an inward change.

(1.) There is such a grace as regeneration, and it is

necessary to salvation : " Except a man be born again, he

cannot see the kingdom of God." {John iii. 3.)

(2.) The change which is wrought by regeneration is a

great and mighty change. It is as great as the making

something of nothing :, Regeneration is a new creation.

It is as great as the raising up of persons from death to

life : Regeneration is a resurrection ; " You hath he

quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins." (Eph.

ii. 1.) There is as great a power, as much of Divinity,

manifested in quickening a dead soul, as in raising a dead

body.

When God would confirm the faith of the Jews con-

cerning their restoration, after their cutting off, which the

Apostle tells us shall be as life from the dead ; he evidences

that he was able to accomplish it by his making dry bones

to live : " Son of man, can these bones live ? Prophesy

upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, hear

the word of the Lord." (Ezek. xxxvii. 3.) It was a

strange service, to Avhich the Prophet was put, but yet he

prophesies; and behold there was a great shaking, and
bone came to his bone, and they were covered with sinews

and with flesh ; and the breath of life was breathed into
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them, and they stood upon their toot an exceeding great

army: "These bones," saith the Loud, " are the whole

house of Israel;" that is. a- thev lay in their state of

rejection from Cod: and if the Loud could not have

made these bones to live, he had failed of his confirma-

tion of their faith, touching the restoration of this dead

people.

When the Ministers of the Compel are sent forth to preach

to sinners, it is even as likely a service.
]
ifwe look o/;/yatthe

human instruments employed,] as if thev had been sent

among the tombs and the graves, to prophesv to the skulls.

and the bones, and the dust of the dead ! And if there were

not a Divine and Mmijrhtv Power accompanvinf their

ministrv, their success would be the same, as if they had

been preaching the beasts of the field into men, or at-

tempting from stones to raise up children unto Abraham.
(3.) It is an* inward change. Regeneration is the

uniting of dead souls to Christ; "My little children, of

whom I travail in birth again until Christ be formed in

you." {Gal. iv. 19.)

Here note three things:

—

/'/'/.\7, That the result of this

union with Christ is a new life. "lie that hath the

Son hath life." (1 Jo fin v. W.) In this generation, there

is a death and a life :—A death ;
'" Ye are dead

:

"

{Colos. iii. 3 ;) that is, \our sins are dead, your old man is

dead ;
' Our old man is crucified with him

;
{Rom. vi. 6:

)

—A life; there is a new sense and motion; there is a

living power communicated to souls united to Christ,

whereby they are enabled to move and act in such a holv,

spiritual, and heavenly way, as was impossible before.

Grace is a living thing, which spirits and animates all the

faculties anew ; which puts life into all the duties and

performances of the Saints; which though for the matter

of them they might have done before, vet they were but

the dead carcasses of duties, rather than the things them-

selves.

Secondly, This new life is a new nature. The Saints par-

ticipate of the nature ol'Cn it is r. bv a change of the qualilu>>

VOL. XVIU. (J
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of the soul : they are new creatures, who have passed the new

birth. The secondAdam, aswell as the first, brings forth his

children in his own likeness : the divine birth is the bringing"

forth of the divine nature. (2 Peter i. 4.) As they said

vainly, "The gods are c\>me down in the likeness of men,"

it may be here said truly, Men are raised up in the likeness

of Goo, renewed after his image, and made partakers of his

holiness. Those who put any thing less in this change

make regeneration to be as very a contradiction as the

Popish transubstantiation. Bread is made a god, and yet

is bread still : a brute is made a saint, and yet l-emains a

brute still : a god under the accidents of bread, and a

saint under the qualities of a swine!

Thirdly', This new creature is a glorious nature, compre-

hending in it that divine light, whereby the Saints are

enabled to understand and look into the depths of eternity,

the invisible things of God, the mysteries of the glorious

Gospel;—that divine love, and faith, and hope, and the

whole train of glorious graces, together with those prin-

ciples of righteousness, truth, mercy, and charity, whereby
they are made capable of enjoying communion with God, of
bearing lu> name, of showing forth his virtues and praises

before the world, and of doing his will : in sum, it is the
image of God,— the Epistles of Christ, written upon the
tables of their hearts.

What a strange piece of vanity should we make of the
Scriptures, if all these high and various expressions should
signify no more than that empty and pitiful thing which
carnal men count religion! That ever that ignorant,
sottish, formal, brutish generation, which have no more of
the knowledge of God than a heathen, no more of the life

of God than a stock, no more of religion than to say over a
prayer by rote ; and are so far from being partakers of the
new nature, that they know not whether there be any such
thing, or what it is; that ever such a blind, senseless

multitude should be imagined to be the persons whom the
Scripture means by " new creatures, the children of God,
the children oflight, the images ofGod,"—and much more,
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that those who live alter the flesh, who are proud, covetous,

sensual, filthy, and beastly in their conversation?, yet, if they

have been baptized, and passed under the sacramental

regeneration, and do but say now and then, " I repent," or

'•God forgive me," that these also are the children of

God, and have all that new birth which is necessary to their

seeing the kingdom of God,—who can with any colour

of reason imagine ? Such as can make themselves believe

this, have made such a forfeiture of their understandings,

that they may be like in time to believe that the Devil is

God, and that hell is heaven; and may even take up the

Koran for their Bible.

Sinners, consider with yourself, is there any such thing

as the New Birth ? Can there be a new birth, without a

new life ? Doth Christ bring forth dead children, or do

dry bones live ? Doth the Gospel bring forth monstrous

births, children without eyes, without a head, without a

heart, or with the heart of a beast under the face of a man ?

Doth it bring forth serpents, vipers, dogs, or swine, for its

children ; and must the kingdom of heaven be peopled

with such inhabitants as these: If these be children of

the kingdom, where, or who are the children of this

world? Are the Nathan aei.s, the Israelites indeed, in

whom there is no guile ? Are these the true seed, and the

saints spurious ? Arc these the sons, and the saints

bastards ?

Or if you will let these vile ones of the earth go, as none

of the seed ; take the best, that have the fairest face of

religion without the inside, the new nature ; are these

they? Is the shadow the substance, and the substance but

a shadow ? To say that the inward life of godliness, the

spirit and soul of Christianity, is but a conceit, and that

this outside is all, that this is Christianity, is as good reason

as to affirm, that a picture is a man, and that a living man
is but a picture.

Hence, it folloxvs:—(1.) That regeneration is not the

mere counterfeit ofa change: there is some diflerence hereby

G 2
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put betwixt persons and persons : the regenerate and the

umegenerate are not one and the same, no more than the

living and the dead.

(2.) It is not a barely relative change ; as justification

and adoption are held to be : there is a change of nature

wrought by it, and not barely of relation.

(3.) It is not a superficial change ; or a merely outward

change, which goes only skin deep. It is not, as it is said

concerning baptism, only the washing away of the filth of

the flesh, the cleansing of the outside, leaving sin to

reign within. Regeneration is the change of the man, and

not barely of the manners.

(4.) In this change.we may read all godliness; we may
understand much of our work, by observing God's work

upon us. As God, in making men living souls, does

thereby tell us, that he expects other things from them

than from dead stocks and stones ; and in making them

reasonable souls, intimates that he expects they should live

other lives than dogs or swine ; so in making them

Christians, making them partakers of the divine nature, he

makes it evident, that he expects they should live another

life than other men.

The new life, or life of godliness, may be read in our new
birth, or new nature. The regenerate are said to be

"created in Chijist Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk in them."

{Ephes. ii. 10.) "Created unto good works." This notes

two things:—Intended to good works; And, Fitted to

good works.

In their new making, they were intended to good

works. This was God's mind and meaning : he fore-

ordained that they should walk in them : he did not

set up such a light in man, to be put under a bushel : he

bestowed not such a talent on man, to be bound up in a

napkin.

In their new making, they were Jitted to good works :

" created to good works ;
n

that is, they were endued
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with such a divine light, such holy principles, powers,

affections, dispositions, and inclinations, as fitted them

for a holy, active life. God did not new-make men
for nothing ; but for something of worth, and real

excellency, or else he would not have been at much

cost in preparing men for it : if there were no other

godly life than that which the world count godliness,

there needed no new creation to fit man for it. What
is there in the whole frame of the religion of the

vulgar, to which a carnal man may not reach ? For the

devotional part of it, as saying or hearing of a prayer, and

observing of days, rites, and customs ; what great difficulty

is there in that ? May not even a publican do the same ?

Yea, may not a harlot, a drunkard, an idiot, do the same ?

Such devotions will neither disturb their lusts, nor yet

will their lusts distaste or disable such devotions. And
for the righteousness of it, to love those that love them, to

be good neighbours, to be no extortioners, no adulterers,

there is not so very much in that : " Do not even the

Pharisees the same?" " What do ye more than others?"

said Christ to his Disciples. What singular or ex-

cellent thing do you ? God hath done singularly well

by you
;
you are fearfully and wonderfully made, (as

it is true of the natural, so much more of your new

birth,) and curiously wrought, not in the lower parts

of the earth, but in the highest heavens
;
you are born

from above; God hath done more for you than for others

;

" What do ye more than others ? " Some, it may

be, would have answered, " Why, there is no more to be

done ; all that is done more than others do is mere fancy."

But, beloved, when you look upon that sapless, lifeless,

empty way of religion, which others are content with,

methinks your reason should demand, What, hath God
new-made me, made me partaker of the divine nature, and of

the life of God, for no more but this ? Hath God given

such a glorious Gospel, raised up such a mighty Saviour,

who hath shed such precious blood, sent forth such a glo-

rious Spirit, and given commission to such multitudes of
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heavenly Ambassadors, to preach, persuade, beseech, and ex-

hort, and to travail in birth with me till Christ hath been

formed in me,—and all this to bring me to no better a life

than this ? Surely there is something farther, for which the

Lord hath built this structure, and been at all this cost.

Study this new birth, study the new creation more

thoroughly ; and if you see not the most holy, heavenly,

spiritual conversation, that is pleaded for, radically and

seminally in the bowels of it, then let Godliness pass for a

fancy for ever. Let the regenerate but live according to

their new nature ; and if that be not the very godly life

about which we contend with you, then call us what

you will.

5. Faith is no fancy ; and the Doctrine of Faith is a real

Truth. " Faith is" the ground, or " the substance ofthings

hoped for, and the evidence ofthings not seen." (Ileb. xi. 1.)

IX hath a sure foundation on which it is bottomed ; that

" sure word of promise, to which," saith the Apostle, "ye

do well that ye take heed." (2 Pet. i. 19.) There is a

believing on Christ for [present] salvation, and a be-

lieving that we shall »be [eternally] saved by Christ.

The former is called the direct act of faith, and is the soul's

acceptance of Christ for its Lord and Saviour, and
resting upon him for life ; this is founded on the rock of

ages, on the veracity and faithfulness of that God who
cannot lie, and who hath said, that " whosoever believeth"

on his Son " shall not perish, but have everlasting life."

(John iii. 16.) The latter is called the reflex act of faith,

and hath its foundation partly on the word of God
without them, partly on the work of God within them

;

and this faith, or rather this act of faith, if the former hath
been first put forth, is such also as will never deceive. As
those who trust in God, because they have the word and
oath of God, shall not be confounded, but have strono-

consolation; so those that believe they shall be saved)

because they find their hearts purified ; who believe that
their names are written in heaven, because they find the

law and image ofGod written on their hearts ; who believe
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that they shall not come into condemnation, because they

are in Christ, and u walk not after the liesh, but after

the Spirit;" who believe they shall overcome death,

because they have overcome the world ; those who on

such grounds as these believe they shall be saved, it shall

certainly be unto them according to their faith. If it be

thus with them indeed, if they '• walk not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit ;" if their hearts be purified; the word

of the Lord stands good and sure to them, that " they

shall not come into condemnation :
" and they shall as in-

fallibly be saved, as if their particular names had been

written in the promise. The veracity of God stands

as firmly engaged to make good conditional promises,

where the condition is fulfilled, as if the promise had

been absolute.

There is a faith which is a mere fancy : such as the faith of

enthusiasts, who believe above and besides what is written;

the faith of ignorant persons, whose belief is (according to

the worship of the Athenians) on *• the Unknown God ;"

the faith of idlers, who believe that thev shall rest with

Christ, though they never laboured with him : and the faith

of the profane, who believe that they shall be saved, though

they be not sanctified. Such faith is mere fancy; opinion

or presumption you may call it, rather than faith. You

that arc ignorant, idle, profane, and unsanctilicd, and yl

believe that you shall be saved, you believe a lie; von

believe that which God hath never said shall be ; nay,

von believe that which God hath said shall never be:

'• They are a people of no undn -landing, therefow he thai

made them will not save them :" (Isa. xxvii. I I :)
' Such

shall never inherit the kingdom of Go n. " (I Ct>r.\\. 10.)

Hear, sinners, hear; God must be a liar, or vonr lailh a lie.

But the faith which hath been before described, is that pre-

cious tried faith, by which whosoever believes shall not be

confounded. Christians, von that have obtained si' ch precious

faith, a Christ-embracing faitlr,ahcart-purify'mg. a Hesh-mor-

tifying, a world-conquering faith, von may venture safely

upon it ; if ever this faith deceive you, God hath deceived.
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you, the Scriptures have deceived you, Christ hath deceived

you. Let the enthusiastic world laugh, and mock, and call

your consolations delusions, your confidence conceit, or

what they will; let them alone,—you must give losers

leave to talk and laugh ' yet, " Cast not away your confi-

dence, which hath great recompence of reward."

6. The Doctrine concerning Good Works is a certain

Truth. In this I shall show,

First, What we are to understand by good works. A
good work, in general, is a holy or gracious action; to the

making up whereof these four things are necessary :

—

(1.) The principle must be good from which it proceeds; it

must be from an honest and upright heart, from a pure ton-

science, from faith unfeigned. (2.) The matter must be

good; something which is commanded ;
" He hath showed

thee, O man, what is good." (3.) The form or manner of

doing must be good . it must be well done. This takes in the

consideration of all its circumstances, of time, place, &c.

(4.) The end must be good ; it must be done " to the glory

of God."

As to the particular,!; inds of good works, they are not

easily reckoned up. The Papists talk little of any good

works, but the exercises of bounty and liberality, in giving

alms, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, visiting and

relieving the afflicted, building of alms-houses, colleges, and

the like ; upon which they insist so much, as if there were

scarcely any other good works but such as these. But we
may not confine them within so narrow a compass. Good
works signify the same with a good life ; the doing and

observing all things which God hath commanded us. Our
living holily, honestly, circumspectly, fruitfully, imports the

same with our doing good works. The exercising of all the

graces of Christ, faith, love, hope; the subduing and

m ortifying of lust and corruption ; the governing of our

hearts and tongues ; the ordering of our carriage towards

God and men ; all acts of religion, righteousness, mercy, and

charity
;
praying, fasting, hearing, sanctifying the sabbath,

lending, giving, forgiving, peace-making, instructing, ex-
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horting, reproving, comforting, denying ourselves, taking

up our cross, following Christ, fighting the good fight of

faith, laying up treasures in heaven, and the like;—these are

good works. Every thing is a good work, concerning

which God will say at last, " Well done, good and faithful

servant." In all these the Lord requires
; (1.) That we

act to our utmost. " What thine hand findeth to do," and

so what thy head or heart findeth to do, " do it with

thy might." Be " zealous of good works, not slothful in

business, but fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, abounding

in the work of the Lord." (2.) That we act in these to the

end of our days. " Fear the Lord thy God, and keep all

his statutes and commandments all the days of thy life."

(Deut. vi. 2.) (3.) That we be doing without intermission.

There must not only be well-doing, but a continuance in

well-doing. God will not have any chasms or vacuities in our

lives, but every day must be filled up with the duties of it.

Christians must not think of getting to heaven per saltum ;

they must not leap, but walk ; they must not leap over a

duty, or leap over a day ; nulla dies sine lined. The law

of God doth not allow a day to sin, nor abate us one day's

work. To demand a breathing-time from the service of

God, is to desire so much time for the service of sin. We
are ever serving one master or the other ; we are certainly

serving sin, when we are not in one way or other serving

the Lord.
Secondly, That good works are necessary to salvation

;

so that though we are not likely to be saved by our works,

yet we cannot be saved without them. He that works not

shall not eat bread in the kingdom of God. The ever-

lasting rest is not for loiterers, but for labourers. " Not

every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven, but he that docth the will of my

Father which is in heaven." Faith cannot save us without

works. The Apostle tells us, ''Faith without works is

dead;" (James ii. 26 ;) and a dead faith cannot bring

us to life. Therefore the Apostle Paul so vehemently

charges ; " This is a faithful saying, and these things I
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will that thou affirm constantly, that they which have

believed in God might be careful to maintain good works

;

for these things are good and profitable to men."
(
Tit. iii. 8.)

Here observe the Preface to the charge ;
" This is a faith-

ful saying;" that is, a»true saying, and a great truth, a

worthy saying, worthy to be delivered, worthy to be

received : " And these things I will that thou affirm

constantly," or teach constantly, or strenuously, or re-

solvedly ; be not beaten off from it. Why, what is this

great truth ? This is it, " That they which have believed

in God," as ever they would that their faith should stand

them in any stead, " must be careful to maintain good

works :" not only to do good works, but " to maintain,"

or to excel and abound in " good works." " These things

are good and profitable unto men."

Now let me demand of all the world, where lies the

enthusiasm of all this ? Which of these doctrines is it

that is but a conceit ? Is it this, That Christians must

not only be believers, but must do good works ? Is it this,

That they must work with all their might, that they must

be doing to the end of their days, that they must continue

at their worjc without intermission ; that is, that they must
bestow none of their time on the Devil, but all on God ?

Or is this the conceit, That this well-doing is necessary to

our well-being ? Let this be granted, that there is no fancy

in all this, and I have at once dispatched my whole under-

taking ;
and if I had no more to say, I have sufficiently

proved to you, that strict godliness is no fancy. For this

doctrine of good works, which I have laid before you,

this is Godliness ; Godliness in the greatest severity and
strictness of it: grant a necessity of such a life as this, and

you grant all that is desired. And can any of this be

denied ? Must we serve the Lord ? To be doing good is

the same with serving God. Must we serve the Lord only

and wholly ? May not sin claim a share, and now and then

something be done for the Devil? Must we serve the

Lord with all our might, or may less serve ? Consider

that Scripture, " When ye shall have done all those things
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which are commanded you, say, \\e are unprofitable ser-

vants : we have done that which was our duty to do."

(Luke xvii. 10.) When we have given unto Gon all

that we owe him, then let the flesh and the Devil take

the rest.

Beloved, consider what I have said, and observe whether

all that diligence, faithfulness, zeal, tenderness, and pre-

ciseness, which the strictest Christians either practise or

profess, be not included in these^ three things, to serve the

Lord with all our might, to the end of our days, and in a

constant and continued course of Godliness.

Christians, now that you see how little weight or reason

hitherto there appears in this charge of the world against

us, let us be encouraged to hold fast, and hold on our holy

course : let our practices be exact according to our prin-

ciples, and let our principles alone to plead for themselves

;

God will plead for them against all the world. Let us

not give occasion to evil men to charge us with looseness,

and then we may give them leave to charge us with over-

much strictness.

But, Oh, how much reason have we to blame ourselves

on the one hand, whilst they injuriously blame us on the

other ! Too strict, too precise, too painful in the work of

the Lord ! Oh, how sadly deficient rather are we ! How
spare are our duties ! How little is our care ! We need

not fear any excess, where we feel so many defects. Oh,

how scanty are our services for our God ! How barren

are our fields ! How thin do our good fruits spring up !

Sinners ! charge us with our barrenness, and we will join

with vou in the charge; the Lord pardon us. it is but

little that we have brought forth ; our good fruits arc but

like the gleanings of the harvest, here and there an ear, or

a poor handful ; or like " the shaking of an olive-tree,

two or three berries in the top of the uppermost bough,

four or five in the outmost fruitful branches." (Isa. xvii. ().)

Blessed be God for any thing ; but woe to us that there is

no more ; it is but " here a little and there a little," here

a line and there a blank, that we have to show. O how
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many chasms and vacuities are there to be found in our

course ! How many empty hours, and empty days, have

we lived, concerning which, if we should have asked,

Anima, quid fecisti hodie ?—" Soul, what account canst

thou give of this day's,work? "—instead of giving in our

bill, we must give in a blank, and write down nothing but

Perdidi, perdidi, I have lost a day more ! O brethren, let

us take heed of giving in any more such blank accounts,

lest from our Perdidi we should at last come to write

down Peril : I am lost, I am undone ; I have lost so

much time, that now I have lost my soul

!

Beloved, whilst others bespatter our diligence, let us

bewail our negligence ; let us bewail it, and amend. If to

be strict, and watchful, and fruitful, be to be vile and

foolish, let us resolve with that holy King, We " will be

more vile than this :" we will be more foolish than this, if

this be folly. Whilst men charge us that our religion is

fancy, we have no such way to vindicate it, and prove it a

reality, as by being more religious, more strictly so, more

fruitfully so. Our fruitfulness in good works will be the

proof of our sincerity, and will silence the calumnies of our

adversaries.

But you will ask, " Is there so much in this doctrine of

good works, and all necessary to salvation ? Who then

can be saved ? May not a good will serve to make up
the defect of good works ? We have heard that God
accepts the will for the deed ; and we hope, that though
we have done little, yet this will be accepted, that we have
a willing mind."

Though this be a truth in many cases, that " a willing

mind is accepted with God," where there is little done

;

yet because it hath been by many persons much mistaken

and abused, and this mistake hath proved fatal to many a

soul, being made use of to serve for an excuse of a lazy

heart, and barren life
;
give me leave, before I proceed,

to turn aside a little ; and to show you in what sense the

will may be accepted where the work is not done.

There is a question put amongst the school-men,
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'• Whether ii will to sin, where tlie act follows not, con-

tracts not as great a guilt in the sight of God, as both

the will and the act?" And Durandi's determines it

thus ;
• The reason whv the will to sin b>ings not forth

the act may be two-fold ; either because the will is not so

tally and peremptorily resolved ; or else, because though

the will be fully resolved upon it, yet there is something

which hinders the execution. Now, in the first case,"

says he, '• where the reason of not acting the sin is the

incompleteness of the will, there the will without the

act is not as great a sin as the will and act together

;

but if the will were so fully resolved, that it would have

brought forth the act if it had not been hindered, there

the guilt is as great, if the sin be not committed, as if it

had been committed."

There may be use made of this to the determining the

present question. \A here there is a will to perform a duty,

and yet it is not done, if the reason of the failing be not

from the incompleteness of the will, but from some un-

avoidable hinderance, there the will is accepted, as if the

work had been done. When the will is so strongly set

upon a duty, that it would have brought forth the perform-

ance, had it not been for some invincible hinderance, it

shall not fail of acceptance : the reason is, because where

the defect is not in the will, (ion hath the heart ; and

wheresoever God hath the heart, there is certain acceptance

with God. And so in all other the like cases, " If there be

first a willing mind, it is accepted according to what a man

hath, and not according to what he hath not." (2 Cor.

viii. l
l
2.) He that gives according to what he hath, he

that does according to what he hath, and does it heartily,

shall be accepted. It may be that thy case may be such

sometimes, that to ici/l may be all thou hast towards a

duty : as for instance, when thou hast a will to show

mercy, to give an alms, if thou hast nothing to give, thy

will is all thou hast. It is true, there may be mistakes,

and we are too apt to make such mistakes, and to impute ouv
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failures in duty to want of ability, when they are from

want of will. How ordinarily do men thus excuse their

grossest neglects, even when they yield themselves over to

a universal, careless, and idle life, wherein there is not the

least care or pains taken to please or follow God ! You say,

" Why, I do what I can ; I can do no more than I can

;

I would live a better life, but I cannot ;"—when yet the will

only is in fault : though you can do no more than you

can, yet if you had a good will to it, you might do

more than you do.

But still the great question will be, How may I know

(in case of failures in performance) whether my will be so

fully set upon my duty, that there would be performance

if it were not hindered, if it were not for want of power or

opportunity ? I answer,

First, There is no pleadingwant ofability to excuse a total

neglect of Godliness. If the pretence be, want of ability

to live a godly life in general ;—" I am willing to live a godly

life, but cannot ;"—there it is certain the defect is in thewill

:

the Spirit of San ctification is a Spirit of Power ; and

where the will is onc^ renewed by that mighty Spirit,

there is certainly such a power communicated, as will

bring on the soul to follow God in a course of Godliness,

whatever particular weaknesses and failings there may be.

Beloved, you that say you would fain follow God, but

cannot ;
you would fain live a godly life, but do nothing

towards it
;
you would willingly leave off your worldly

life, or your fleshly life, or your idle life, you would fain

leave off your drinking, and gaming, and wantonness, and

betake yourselves to praying, and repenting, and denying

yourselves, and minding your souls, but you are not able ;

—

the meaning is this, you are not willing; you cannot find in

your hearts to take up such a course
;
you have some wishes,

and weak inclinations to Godliness, but no will to it.

If there were a willing mind within, doubtless there would

be some sign of it in your course without.

Secondly, For particular duties, when we are willing to

2
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them, and vet fall short of performance, we may know, that

the will would bring forth the acts, were it not for some

great impediment, by such marks as the following :

—

(1.) When the non-performance of duty brings forth

sorrow and trouble of heart ; when it is a grief of mind to us

that we cannot do what we would. As to those who in case

of failures are quiet, and well enough contented,—and much
more as to those who are glad of an excuse, who, when they

are put upon difficult or displeasing duties, are glad they

have so much to say for themselves, that they are not able,

or have not opportunity ; it is an argument, that little

would have been done, had they had ever so great

ability

(2.) When if we cannot do the duty, we do what we can

towards it. A man that is poor, and cannot give an alms

to his brethren in distress, yet he can pity them, pray for

them, and make their case known to others that can relieve

them. If he do not what he can, if he do not open his

bowels to them, though he cannot open his hand, though

he had ever so much, his poor brother would be likely to be

little the better. The poor widow cast her mite into the

treasury, which was all she had : it was a sign that she had

a large heart, though she gave so small a gift.

If thou art but a babe in Christ, hast had but a little

time, and hast yet but a little understanding, and a little

strength ; though thou canst not follow the Lord in such

exactness, nor attain to such a fruitful life as grown and

experienced Christians, yet, if whilst thou art but a child

thou dost follow the Lord as a child, according to the

measure of thine understanding and ability, and performest

thy duties in a broken manner, but yet thou dost perform

them; if thou art weak as a child, but yet art tractable as a

child, and willing to be led where thou canst not go ; if it be

thus with thee, thou needest not be discouraged. He that

whilst he is but a child follows God as a child, according

to his measure,— it is a sign that, if he were a man, he

would follow him as a man.

Perhaps you labour under some sinful desire, or violent
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passion, which, it may be, flows from your bodily constitution

:

and notwithstanding you know it is your duty to mortify and

crucify it, you find that you can hitherto do little to it. But

if your will to be rid of it bring forth a continual watching

and praying against it;»if, though you cannot overcome it,

yet you are still fighting against it; if, though it will live in

you, yet you will not let it live in peace with you ; and espe-

cially if your striving against it be not altogether without

success, but brings forth actual restraint of it, as to those

outward acts by which it would vent itself; (as if, though

you cannot overcome passion, yet you can restrain your

tongue from uttering it in angry words ; or if, though you

cannot overcome your inward pride, yet you do forbear those

self-exalting words, and vain boastings, by which that lust is

fomented ;) you may be sure, that ifyou could have your will,

it should not be suffered to lodge one night more within you.

Or, perhaps, you have a slothful heart, and are naturally, or

by occasion of some bodily distemper, dull, and heavy, and
inactive, and are still wishing for a more active lively spirit,

but cannot hitherto attain it. Yet though your heart be
heavy and sleepy, if you^will not let it sleep in quiet, but are

frequentlyjogging and awakening it, by the most quicken-

ing considerations; if you endeavour to serve the Lor r>

with the best you have ; if what you want in quickness and
sprightlinessyou labour to make up in seriousness ; ifthough
you make on by a slow pace, yet you do go on ; then
know, that you have to do with a God who knows and
considers your frame, and in this case also will accept you
according to what you have, and not according to what
you have not.

(3.) If there be some duties which you are unable to do,

yet are you faithful in others, which you can do ? If you
have not an alms to give to one that is poor, yet do you give

counsel to him, and therein show kindness to his soul ? If

you cannot so well compose your thoughts to any fixed

meditation, but are unavoidably perplexed with con-
fusedness and distractions, but can pray, or can spend
the more time in reading ; do you do that ? If you
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-cannot so profitably improve christian society, do you do

the more in private, in your immediate converse with

God? If you want courage or boldness to appear for

God, in exhorting or reproving others, especially such as

are above you, but yet have families wherein you can be

bold ; what do you do there, to your children, or to your

servants ? Do you instruct, warn, and reprove them ?

Though, as before, you cannot extend mercy to others, in

their necessities, yet are you just, and righteous, and

honest, and peaceable, in your dealings with and carriage

towards all ? If you are just, and would be merciful, if

you had wherewithal ; if you are profitable in conversing

with your families, and would be so to others, if you could

get courage and boldness ; if you are serious, and spiritual,

and affectionate in secret, and have a will to be so in society

;

that is an argument that your will would bring forth per-

formance there also, if it were not hindered.

(4.) If at those times, when there are not such impedi-

ments, we then do what at another time we cannot : for

that which cannot be done at some times, as in sickness, or

in times of temptation, may be done at another time, when

we are not under such disadvantages.

Now, gather up all these together, and then the question

will easily be determined. He that hath a will to walk in

all the duties of godliness ; he that does ordinarily walk in

the practice of those holy duties which he hath power to

do ; he that does what he can towards those duties which

he cannot fully reach to ; he that mourns, and is grieved

in his heart, under his failings ;— this man may have

ground to conclude that his spirit is sincerely willing,

thoindi his flesh be weak, and that this willing mind is

accepted Avith God, as if it did really perform. But those

that pretend to have a good will to godliness, yet in their

general course are carnal and careless ; those that do not

what they can ; that do not endeavour to do what they

cannot; that do not mourn under their failings, but arc

contented and quiet, and satisfy themselves in this, that

their will is good, and that (Jod accepts their will for tin-

VOL. XVIII. II
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deed ;—such as these do but deceive themselves ; they are

not upright before God, nor accepted with him.

7 The Doctrine of the Last Judgment, and the different

Rewards which shall theji be rendered, is no fancy, but a

real Truth. I am dealing with Pharisees, not with Saddu-

cees, and therefore shall not need to prove either the

Resurrection or Judgment. My main business here will lie

in the proof of the latter part, " That the sincerely godly

shall have in the Judgment a far different reward from all

other men."

That God hath appointed a day, in which he willjudge

the world in righteousness, I hope you are already satisfied.

When all the men of this world shall have run their

course ; when the courtly gallants, the proud minions, and

wanton mimics, shall have acted their glorious parts

;

when the contemned Christians shall have run their race

;

when the last scene shall be over, the stage cleared, the

curtains drawn; when the beggars' rags, and the great

men's robes, when the warriors' swords, and states-

men's gowns, shall be put off, and the oppressed shall

stand upon even grounfl with their mightiest oppressors
;

when the Kings of the earth shall have laid down their

crowns, and the Princes their sceptres ; when the Judges of

the earth shall have broken up their courts ;—then shall the

God of glory erect his tribunal, before which, all persons,

from the least to the greatest, must appear, have all their

ways and acting examined, and receive their doom. " Then
shall men return, and discern betwixt the righteous and
the wicked ; betwixt him that served the Lord, and him
that served him not." Then shall men say, " Verily there

is a reward for the righteous ; doubtless He is a God
that judgeth in the earth."

Do you ask, What shall this reward of the righteous be,

and what shall be the difference betwixt theirs, and the

rewards of others ? Let the Scripture answer : " Who will
render to every man according to his deeds : to them who
by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory, and
honour, and immortality, eternal life: but unto them that
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are contentious, and do not obey the truth, but obey

unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and

anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth evil." {Rom.
ii. 6—9.) These words refer to the last Judgment, as

appears by the former part of them, " Who will render."

In the following part, we have the dividing the sheep

from the goats, and their distinct rewards appointed to

them.

First, We have a description of the sheep, and what their

reward shall be ; andj according to their description, these

sheep must be the very same with Precisians, or circumspect

Christians. 1. They are such as " seek for glory, honour,

and immortality;" that is, they seek for a portion of

glory and immortality in the world to come ; they leave the

kingdoms of this world to be shared among the men of

this world, " and seek for that kingdom which cannot be

shaken." 2. They are well doers
;
good men, and holy

men, men of a good and holy life. 3. They " continue in

well doing ;

" they are not good for a fit, but it is the way
of their life. 4. They patiently continue. Patience is

either, (1.) Of labour : they do not complain, nor are

weary of their work : Or, (2.) Of sufferings : they can

bear as well as do : Or, (3.) Of delay : they are content

to stay for their reward until hereafter ; let others take

their portions and rewards here, they are content to stay

for theirs.

This is the description of the sheep : And of all the men
in the world, who should these sheep be ? Can they be any

other than those godly men who have been before repre-

sented to you ? Well, but what is the reward which the

Lord will render to these ? It is eternal life, eternal glory

and blessedness. This is true, sinners, this is r.o deceit ; it

is a certain truth, and such a truth as you yourselves ..mst

believe, before ever you can come to God :
u He that

cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a

rewarder of them that diligently seek him." (Ileb. xi. 6.)

Mark it, of them that dilige?itly seek him. They are the

same men vou 9ee, who are spoken of here, and i't tht

II '-'
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former Scripture. Of these God is the rewarder; that is,

with a special and glorious reward.

Sinners, you will not be persuaded now but these people

are foolish, a self-deluding people, and that the heaven,

the joy, the glory, and the blessedness, with the hope of

which they feed themselves, are only in their own fancies.

But yet, if ever you come to any thing, if ever you be

brought home to God, this is that which you must believe,

" that He is a rewarder," and a glorious rewarder, " of them

that diligently seek him." Thus we' have the description

of the sheep, and of their reward, and the certainty thereof.

Next, we have the description of the goats, and their

reward. Of them there is a general description; they are

the men that do evil : and this three-fold :—First, They

are contentious. Secondly, They obey not the truth.

Thirdly, They obey unrighteousness. These, for method's

sake, I shall reduce to two heads. They are described,

1. By their contention. 2. By their conquest.

1. By their contention. There is a two-fold contention :

1. Of man with man. 2. Of man with God.

This latter is expressed in Scripture by " gain-saying ;"

(Rom. x;) by "resisting;" (Acts vii. 51 ;) "Ye stiff-

necked and uncircumcised in heart, ye do always resist the

Holy Ghost; "and by "kicking." (DeuLxxxn. 15.) This

> kicking implies, (1.) Opposition against God : (2.) Oppo-

sition joined with scorn and contempt,—putting a slight

upon God, and all his counsels and ways. Now this

latter is the contention meant in the text, contention

against God ; they will not hearken to his voice, nor be

obedient to his truth. The Lord commands, and calls

them to accept of his grace, and to be obedient to his law

;

but they reject God, kick against his woyd, and refuse to

hearken to him.

2. By their conquest or victory in this contest. After

all the strivings of God with them, they still stand it out,

and overcome ;
" they obey not the truth," but persist to

" obey unrighteousness." Here, (1.) By " the truth," we

are to understand "the whole word of (Jod," both the
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word of righteousness, the Law ; and the word of faith, the

Gospel : by i; obeying the truth," we are to understand

submitting to the government of the Law, and accepting

the grace of the Gospel. (2.) By "unrighteousness," we
are to understand all those corrupt principles, according

to which the lusts of men govern them.

To reckon all these corrupt principles, would be as

great a task as to reckon up all the doctrines of truth, and

the righteous commands of God ; to each of which holy

doctrines and commands there are, in this law of sin,

principles directly contrary. However, to help sinners to

understand themselves, I shall mention some of the chief

of them, in number ten : which, if you will, you may call,

The Devil's Ten Commandments.

I. Live to thyself. Mind thine own things. This is

the first and great commandment, on which all the rest

hang, and to which they serve, and is the same as, Be thine

own god.

II. Let thy will be thy law. Thou art thine own ; thy

tongue is thine own ; thy time is thine own ; thy estate is

thine own ; mayest thou not do what thou wilt with thine

own?

III. Make the best of the lime present, and of present

things. Lose not a certainty for uncertainties ; who
knows what may be hereafter ? " Eat and drink, for to-

morrow thou diest." Be merry while thou mayest; spend

while thou hast it ; make hay while the sun shines.

IV Stand fast in the liberties of thy flesh. Come not

into bondage. Be not a slave to a strict life, when thou

mayest use thine own liberty.

V Continue in sin hccuusc grace hath abounded.

Christ died for sinners; God is merciful; why shouldest

thou then fear to take thy course ?

VI. Do as others do. Go along with the multitude;

fashion thyself to the times; be not singular ; why shouldest

thou think thyself wiser than others ?

VII. Do no more religion than is necessary: be not
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righteous overmuch. Be not over forward ; a little faith,

a little repentance, will serve thy turn.

VIII. Do not trouble thyself about small offences.

Thoughts are free ; wojds are but things of course. What
man is there that lives and sins not ? Why shouldest

thou make such ado about thy sins ? Are they not little

ones ?

IX. Be not over hasty. If thou must repent, it is time

enough yet ; torment not thyself before thy time : when

thou art old, thou wilt have little else to do : be not old

whilst thou art young.

X. Trust God with thy soul, rather than man with thy

body. That is, choose iniquity rather than affliction.

Venture no farther in matters of religion than thou mayest

with safety.

These are some of those corrupt principles to which all

others may be reduced ; and living under the power of any

of these, or any others of the like nature, is obeying

unrighteousness. As the Apostle says, "He that breaks

one of the commandments of God, is guilty of all
;
" so

he that lives under the* power of any one of the command-

ments or the Devil, is as sure a slave to the Devil, as if he

were guilty of all. He whose foot is entangled in one

cord of the net, is as fast as he who hath the whole net

spread over him. If a bird be held but by a leg or a

wing, it is as sure as if the whole body were in the net.

Here you have the description of the goats ; those who are

contentious, resisting the Lord and the word of his grace,

and who, after all the strivings of the Lord with them,

overcome, and persist in disobeying the truth, and obeying

unrighteousness, or living under the dominion of those

corrupt principles.

Let me here demand of you these three things.

First, Are not these principles, which I have mentioned,

every one of them evidently principles of unrighteousness ?

And may they not as well be called the Devil's Command-

ments, as the Devil be called a Devil ?
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Secondly, Are not all those who live under the power of

these principles, the very men meant in the text, by those

who obey unrighteousness? May they not as well be

called the Devil's Servants, as those wicked laws, the

Devil's Commandments ?

Thirdly, Are not all persons who are not precisely

godly, evidently held under some of these corrupt prin-

ciples ? Is it not this which you in reproach charge upon

the Saints, that they will not live under these, or some of

these rules; that they will not take their liberty; that

they will not do as others, but must be singular, forsooth,

as if they were wiser than their neighbours ; and that they

stand upon every trifle and small matter ?

Some of these Anti-Precisians, if they be laid to these

black lines, touch them in every point throughout
;
you

may well style them, Hell's thorough Conformists, or the

Devil's best Subjects.

Sinners, the whole generation of you that are of such a

spirit, even every one of you that have a word to speak

against the preciseness of godly men, come and look into

this glass, which is set before you. Do you know your

own faces when you see them ? Are not these principles

the very pictures of you ? If you say they are not, it is

because you do not know your own faces. But if you be,

even all of you, these very men, then look a little further,

and you may see your reward in the judgment : " To them

that obey not the truth, but obey unrighteousness, indigna-

tion and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul

of man that doeth evil."

Perhaps you say, This is but your opinion, and you may
be mistaken ; we hope to fare as well as you, the best ofyou,

notwithstanding all your great words. But our opinion ?

Is it never your opinion too? Do you never doubt ? Are

you never afraid that this may be, that this will be, your

portion ? Did your own consciences never preach to you

the same things ? But whether they did or no, this is as

true, that indignation and wrath will be the portion of

every soul of you thus living and thus dying, as that God
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is righteous. The righteousness of God is engaged to

render to every man according to his works ; and so " to

them that obey not the truth, but obey unrighteousness,

indignation, and wrath."

And have you not yet done with talking of our fancies

and conceits? Is it but a conceit, that there shall be a

judgment ? Or is this a conceit, that it shall then fare

better with the sheep than with the goats ? Or that those

are Christ's sheep, who hear his voice, and follow his.

steps ? Is this a conceit, that it shall fare better with the

friends of Christ than with his enemies ? Or that those

are the friends of Christ, who are the friends of holiness?

Is this a conceit, that it shall fare better with the servants

of Christ than with strangers? Or are those the best

servants who waste their talents, or bind them up in a

napkin? Will Christ say in that day, "Away, thou

faithful servant; away from me, ye workers ofrighteousness

:

you have loved me too much; you have pleased me too well;

you have followed me too closely
;
you have given yourselves

to too much praying, too much praising, too much fasting

;

you have been too conscientious, too tender, too watchful,

too holy

;

%
you would not be merry, and idle, and vain

;

you would not go along with your neighbours to their

sporting, to their revellings, to their pleasures, but must
needs deny yourselves, and take up your cross and follow

me
;
you could not be content with an earthly happiness,

but you must have glory, and honour, and immortality:
away from me, ye workers of righteousness; you that

have followed me in the regeneration, get ye gone, get you
down to everlasting destruction : "—will this be the

voice of the Judge at that day? Will he call to sinners,

" Come, ye wantons
; come, ye wine-bibbers ; come, ye

swearers, liars, scoffers, whore-masters ; come, ye blessed

crew, inherit the kingdom?" All this must be so, if

Godliness be but a fancy; and do you not yet see

what men of reason you are, what men of judgment you
are, and how much truth or weight there is in your chartre
against the Saints ? O Christians, you see, I hope suffi-
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ciently, how little ground you have to take the least notice

of, or discouragement from, these confident adversaries,

who, in proclaiming you enthusiasts, must proclaim them-

selves either infidels or idiots ? Thus I have showed,

that the Principles of Godliness are not enthusiastical.

II. The Duties and Comforts ofGodliness are no fancies.

I shall instance in such duties, and those parts of duties,

which are most obnoxious to this censure ;—the most

spiritual duties, the most spiritual parts of duties, which

being most out of sight, and above the reach of the world,

are most of all thus censured by them. I shall mention

only two, which indeed are comprehensive of all;—
"Worshipping God in the Spirit, and Walking in the

Spirit.

First, Worshipping God in the Spirit. If this be a fancy,

the Apostle Paul, with the Christians his contemporaries,

were the great enthusiasts of their time, who says thus

of himself and them, " We are the circumcision, who
worship God in the Spir it " {Phil. iii. 3.) " We are the

circumcision : " that is, we are the people of God ; we are

they who are circumcised with the circumcision which is

without hands; the circumcised in heart; which is all one,

as if he had said, We are Christians, " who worship God in

the Spirit." WorshippingGod in the Spi it it notes, l.The

worship of the soul, or heart-worship. 2. The worshipping

God through his Spirit, or in the Holy Ghost.
1. The worship of the soul, or inward worship; and

that, (1.) As it stands in opposition to mere bodily

worship ; 1 say not, as it is opposed to bodily worship, but

to mere bodily worship : (2.) As it stands in opposition to

the antiquated Jewish worship, which was more external,

pompous, and ceremonious. " We worship God in the

Spirit;" that is, we worship God in the heart, and in the

simplicity and plainness of Gospel-worship.

Heart-worship is the true worship ; the worship of the

soul is the soul of worship. The body without the soul is

dead ; and bodily worship without spiritual is dead

worship: "God is a Spirit ; and they that worship him
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must worship him in spirit and in truth." {John iv. 24.)

The latter word, "truth," is exegetical of the former,

" Spirit
;
" signifying, that worshipping in spirit is worship-

ping in truth ; this is true worship, worship indeed. The

worship of the body, the uncovering of the head, the

bowing the knee, the lifting up of the hands or voice, these

are but the outside and carcass of worship, and so far only

capable of being accounted worship, as they are helpful to,

and expressive of, the devotions of the soul. As bowing

of the knee signifies the bowing of the heart, as the

uncovering of the head either expresses or helps towards

the inward reverence of the soul, so far are they worship,

and no farther, and even then but improperly so called

:

but as they stand single and separated from the inward

worship, they are no worship, no more than a carcass is a

man. There is no such enthusiast as the formalist ; who,
whilst with those heathens, he thinks to "be heard for"

his " much speaking," (Matt. vi. 7,) doth but play the

hypocrite and liar. Look what the courtier's compliments

are, such are the formalist's devotions, smooth words,

tongue-courtesies, flattering salutes, fawning cringes;
" Your servant, sir ; command me what you please ; I am
ready to serve you." Here is a great show of respect and
kindness, but what is there in it ? What wise man will

regard it ? And what more is there in the formalist's

devotions ? What is it but mere complimenting with the
holy God ? Very devout, and lowly, as to all appearance

;

and a great noise it is, which such devotion makes ; but
what is there in it? What awe and soul-reverence of
God ; what heart striving and wrestling with God ; what
lifting up of the soul to God is there in all this ? Is there no
such thing as heart-striving, and soul-reverence, required in

the worship of God ; or are these but shadows of worship,
and is the soul of it only in the lips or knees ? Doth he
whose soul is poured out in prayer, whose spirit strives with
the Lord, doth he but pray in conceit, and worship God
in conceit ? And those whose eyes, and tongues, and hands
only pray, have they gotten the substance ; or are these the
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true worshippers ? Beloved, be not deceived, God sees

not as man sees : He sees what is within man ; he sees

what is within our duties ; shows or sounds cannot blind

his eye, or please his ear.

" Be ye filled with the Spirit ; speaking to yourselves

in psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and

making melody in your heart to the Lord. (Ephes.

v. 18, 19.) Believe it, Christians, heart-music is the best

church-music ; heart-praying, and heart-singing, make the

best melody in the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. My
intent is not to decry all external worship, as useless or

unacceptable : we must glorify God '• in our bodies, as

well as in our spirits :
" our lips must bear their parts in our

prayers and praises : But I would not that you should take

the body ofworship to be the soul, and the soul to be nothing.

Think not that the outward part is the worship, and that

the inward is but a conceit. Brethren, the living God will

have living services ; the God of our spirits will have the

service of our spirits ; the worshipping God in spirit, this

is the true worship. God will not be deceived ; and take

heed that vou be not cheated with shows. When all the men

of the world, with their wits, parts, and interests, have

commended, garnished, and magnified the carcass of

religion, and decried and disgraced its soul and life, yet

this shall stand as an irrefragable truth, They " are the

circumcision, who worship God in the Spirit, and rejoice

in Christ Ji:sus, and have no confidence in the flesh."

'2. Worshipping Con through the Spirit, through the

assistance of the Spirit of God. We may instance in

prayer: '• Praying in the Holy Ghost:" (JudctlO:) "The

Spirit itself helpeth our infirmities." (Rom. viii. 26.)

The Spirit of God affords a threefold help in prayer.

( 1 .) He indites our requests ; or suggests matter of prayer

to us, who, as the Apostle tells us, " know not what to pray

for as we ought." Men's lusts do often make their prayers,

and then no wonder they ask amiss : when they should be

seeking the death of their lusts, they ask meat for their

lusts. We often, not knowing what to ask, ask we know
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not what ; we ask a stone, a serpent, a scorpion sometimes,

when we think we ask bread. If God should always give

his people their prayers, their prayers would undo them.

When we are poor, we ask riches ; and it may be, if God
should give us them, our riches might undo us : sometimes

we ask ease, or credit, or liberty, and if we had what we

ask, it might be our ruin. The Spirit of God knows

what is fit for us, and accordingly guides our prayers. He
helps us to understand our sins, and so teaches us what

confession to make : carnal men will confess sins, but any

sins rather than their own. He helps us to understand our

wants, and so teaches us what to ask. He helps us to under-

stand our mercies, and so teaches us what to give thanks

for. Carnal men often come before the Lord with mock

praises, and give thanks for their justification, sanctification,

and hope of glory, when, it may be, the power of sin, and the

wrath of God, abide upon them, and they remain " without

Christ, without hope, without God in the world."

(2.) He excites, and quickens, and enlarges our hearts

in prayer. The Spirit of God comes in, influences the

heart, and draws forth fche soul ; and this is the import of

the following words, " The Spirit itself maketh inter-

cession for us, with groanings which cannot be uttered ;
"

that is, he sets us on groaning and sighing after the Lord.
Groaning denotes the strength and ardency of desire,

which, through the fervency of it, puts the soul to pain, and
a holy impatience, till it be heard ; in which sense it is used
in Rom. viii. 23,—" For we ourselves also, which have the

first-fruits of the Spirit, groan within ourselves, waitino-

for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body." It

works such " groanings which cannot be uttered
; " it some-

times makes the hearts of Christians too big for their mouths,
and their desires larger than their expressions ; however
much warmth, and life, and strength of affection, appear
without, there is more within. O, how flat and dead are
our hearts oftentimes ! How much are we straitened
in our prayers ! We stand as men struck dumb, when we
come before the Lord ; or ifthere be words in our mouths>
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there is scarce any word in our hearts ; sometimes we can-

rtot speak, or if we can speak, we cannot groan : the

Spirit doth either put words in our mouths, or else supply

the want of our words, by kindling and enlarging inward

desires ; helping us to groan out a prayer, when we cannot

speak it out ; and silent groans will sound in the ears of

the Lord, when the loudest cries may not be heard.

(3.) He encourages and emboldens the heart in prayer,

enables us to call God, Father, to pray to him, to cry to him,

and to be confident of audience and acceptance with him,

upon this ground ;
" God hath sent forth the Spirit of his

Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." (Gal. iv. 6.)

And hereby he furnisheth us with a mighty argument to plead

with God ;
'• Father, hear me ; Father, forgive me ; Father,

pity me ; Father, help me : Am not I thy child, thy son,

or thy daughter ? To whom may a child be bold to go ?

With whom may a child have hope to speed, if not with

his father ? Father, hear me. The fathers of our flesh

are full of bowels, full of pity to their children, and know

how to give good things to them when they ask them.

When they ask bread, will they deny them ? When they

ask clothes, or any thing they want, will they clenv them?

And is not the Father of Spirits more full of bowels,

more full of bounty, than the fathers of our flesh ? Father,

hear me."

This is praying in the Spirit ; and if this be a fancy

with you, I must tell you, sinners, that it is such a fancy,

as experienced Christians, who have most proved it, would

not lose for all your substance. But will you stand to it?

Is this praying indeed a mere fancy ? Then bring your

Judex cjpurgatorius, and expunge these texts out of the

Scriptures ; or else, if you let them stand, and look over

them again, you will next sav. " Their Bible is as en-

thusiastical as themselves."

But let me add one word, to convince you from your

own judgment, (if you understand what you do,) that

praying in the Simkit is no fancv ; and this, by putting

tliis one question to you : Dare anv of you all, when von
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go to God in prayer, deliberately refuse to beg the assist-

ance of his Spirit ? Whether you use a form, or pray

•without a form, that is not so material : the assistance of

the Spirit is needed as well by those that use a form, as

by those who pray without it : Now dare you, I say, when

you go to pray deliberately, refuse to beg the assistance of

the Spirit ? Dare you say, " Lord, I need not, nor desire,

any such assistance : I will not ask it of thee, that thy

Spirit may be given me to help mine infirmities
!

" If you

beg the assistance of the Spirit, you hope to have it ; and

if you have it, there is that praying in the Spirit, which

you cry down for a fancy : judge now, whether you do

not condemn the things which yourselves allow, and in

your judgment and practice justify the reality of that

duty, which with your mouths you decry as enthusi-

astical. Will you also be his disciples ? Will you also

be enthusiasts ?

But, Secondly, Walking in the Spirit is no fancy. " If

we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."

(Gal. v. 25.) In the prosecution of this I shall show,

1. What is meant here by the Spirit. 2. What by walking

in the SpfRiT. 3. That this is no fancy.

1. What is meant here by the Spirit. That being

something that is opposed to the flesh, or corruption, as

appears from ver. 16, 17, must of necessity be one of these

two things, possibly both, either the Holy Ghost, and
the influence, assistance, and operations of that Holy
Spirit ; or else that new nature which is begotten in us

by the Spirit,—the grace of the Spirit infused into our

hearts, and abiding in us. Whichsoever of the two we
understand it of, the difference will not be considerable.

2. What is meant by walking in the Spirit. Some
there are, who, by Spirit, understand the doctrine ofChris-

tianity ; and accordingly would have this walking in the

Spirit to be nothing else but the embracing of the Christian

Religion. But if this be so, then what is to be understood
by flesh, which in ver. 17, is said to be contrary to this

Spirit ? Why, by flesh, they will tell us, we are to under-
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stand Judaism. But then let me ask, (1.) What is meant

by the lusting of this flesh, which was now dead, against

the Spirit ? Is that the meaning of it,—Judaism lusteth

against Christianity ? (2.) How can this dead flesh have

such a numerous offspring, as is mentioned in ver. 19,

" The works of the flesh are manifest, which are these,

adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatries,

witchcraft, hatred, variance." Must all these brats be laid

at the door of the synagogue ? Are these the brood of that

ceremonious law of carnal commandments ; or are they

not manifestly the fruits of that corrupt law of carnal con-

cupiscence ? I know not with what shadow of reason we
can understand by the flesh any thing else but lust or con-

cupiscence; and then by the Spirit we must understand

grace, or the Spirit of grace, which bid defiance, and are

contrary to it.

Let us consider further, what is meant by that ex-

pression of being " led by the Spirit." (Rom. viii. 14.)

Why, possibly the same men will tell us, that there is no more

in this than in the former ; and that it imports no more than

theSpiRiT'sleadingusintoall truth, the truth of the Gospel.

If this be granted to be all, yet here we have gotten some-

thing, viz. That the Spirit of God is acknowledged to be

our leader. But let us consider one Scripture more

:

" I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to

walk in my statutes." (Ezek. xxxvi. 27.) What are

those statutes of God, but the whole will and word of

God ? One or two of them I shall mention :
" If any

man will come after me, let him deny himself, take up his

cross, and follow me : Work out your salvation with fear

and trembling: Quench not the Spirit: Abstain from

all appearance of evil : See that ye walk circumspectly."

Are not these, and many more such, found in this great

Statute-Book ? What is it to walk in these statutes, other

than to live in the sincere obedience of the whole will of
God ? Now, says the Lord, I will give them my Spin it,

and he shall cause them, or help them, to walk in my sta-

tutes, or to live a holy life. Let the:-e things be considered.
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and see if they will not help us to a better interpretation

of those words, " Walk in the Spirit." To walk in the

Spirit, signifies, (1.) To live under the conduct of the

Spirit. (2.) To live in the power of the Spirit. (3.) To

live a spiritual life.

(1.) To live under the conduct and guidance of the

Spirit. " As many as are led by the Spirit of God,

they are the sons of God." {Rom. viii. 14.) There is a

double guide, whereby the Lord leads his people ; the

guide ofhis Word ;
" Thou shalt guide me by thy counsel

;

"

(Psal. lxxiii. 24 ;) and the guide of his Spirit ;
" He

shall lead you into all truth." {John xvi. 13.) There are

two things which the Spirit doth in leading on his

people. First, He enlightens their eyes, and opens their

understandings, that they may understand the Scriptures,

which point out to us our way : " Then opened he their

understandings, that they might understand the Scriptures."

{Luke xxiv. 45.) Secondly, He takes them by the hand,

as it were, and leads them : " He shall gather the lambs

with his arm, and carry them in his bosom, and shall

gently lead those that i*re with young." (Isa. xl. 11.)

(2.) To live in the power of the SpiRiT,or of that inhe-

rent and assisting grace which we receive from him ; to be

carried on in a holy course, and all the duties of it, both

from the intrinsical power of the life of God begotten in

us, and by the concurrent influences and assistance of the

Holy Ghost, whom God hath given us, to help our

infirmities. As in the duty of prayer, so in all other

Christian duties ; "Without me," (says Christ,) that is,

without the assistance of my Spirit, " ye can do no-

thing." (John xv. 5.) Therefore the Psalmist resolves,

" I will go in the strength of the Lord, and by thee I will

make mention of thy name." {Ps. lxxi. 16.) And this

living in the power ofthe Spirit is no other than is signified

(if we understood what we say) in those common expres-

sions which we ordinarily have in our mouths ;
" By the

grace of God, or by the good help of God, I will do this,

or that." What the Apostle speaks of himselfas a Minister,
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is applicable to Christians : " I laboured more abundantly

than they all; yet not I, but the grace of God, which
was with me. (1 Cor. xv. 10.)

Thus, to walk in the Spirit, is to follow those direc-

tions and intimations of the will of God, which he gives

us out of the Word ; and those impulses of the Spirit

upon our hearts, whereby, as by a gale of wind fdling our

sails, he moves and helps us on. When you find any clear

light breaking in from the Word upon your consciences,

and thereupon some stirrings upon your hearts, either by

way of check, restraining and calling you back from any

irregular or disorderly walking, or quickening and encou-

raging you on in a way of dutv, this you may safely take

to be from the Spirit ; and when you entertain this light,

obey these checks, and follow these holy impulses, this is

your walking in the Spirit.

(3.) To live a spiritual life. Those in whom the Spirit
hath begotten another heart, he leads on in another life.

He that is born of the Spirit is a spiritual man, and those

that are led by the Spirit walk on in a spiritual course;

that is, they live a more noble life than the rest of the

world. Men who are governed by that evil Spirit who is

in the world, live an evil life ; worldly-spirited men live a

worldly life ; sensual men live a sensual life. " Wherein in

time past ye walked according to the course of this world,

according to the Prince of the power of the air, the Spirit

that now worketh in the children of disobedience : anion"-

whom also we all had our conversation in times past, in

the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and

of the mind." (Ep/i. ii. 2, 3.) Whilst we were in the

common state, we took the common road ; whilst we were

in the flesh, fleshly men, we lived a fleshly life. To serve

our bellies, to serve our appetites, to serve our pride, our

covetousness, and other lusts, this was our lile. And this

life was suitable to that spirit which was within them, and

to that evil Spirit, the Prince of this world, without them,

who governed and steered their course. Accordingly, the

saints havinganew heart within, and a new lender without,

VOL. XVIII. I
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lead a new life : as the flesh and the Devil carry evil men
on in a course suitable to their leaders, so the Spirit and

grace of God carry on the saints in a course suitable to

theirs,—a holy, spiritual, and heavenly life. So that this is

to walk in the Spirit, to live holily and spiritually ; this i»

that life which is called, " the life of God," (Eph. iv. 19,)

" the conversation in heaven." And a spiritual and

heavenly life this may be called, upon a three-fold account.

—Their dealings are about spiritual and heavenly things

:

Their delights are spiritual and heavenly : And by these

spiritual dealings and delights, themselves become daily

more spiritual.

Their dealings are about spiritual and heavenly things.

God, and heaven, and everlasting glory, and those spiritual

exercises, whereby God is served, and glory obtained,

these are the matters about which this life is spent.

They live with God ; they hold daily intelligence with

heaven ; they are much employed in contemplating, and
admiring, and adoring the infinite beauty and incompre-

hensible perfections of God, and his unspeakable love, and
grace, and goodness towards them. They are searching into

the mysteries of Christ, and studying the riches of the

glory of the mystery of the Gospel : they live amongst

angels ; their hearts and their eyes are daily in that

" general assembly and church of the first-born." When
they sleep, they lay them down under the wings of their

Lord ; and no sooner are they awake, than they get them up
to the top of Pisgah, to take a view of the promised land.

" When I awake, I am ever with thee," says the Psalmist.

When the covetous man awakes, he is with his god ; when
the epicure awakes, he is with his god ; when the adulterer

awakes, he is with his goddess. Christians are presently

above the clouds, above the stars, falling down before the

throne ofthe Almighty : their work is to seek, and serve, and
praise, and please the Lord ; to carry themselves so, that

they may be accepted of God ; to be washing their robes
and making them white in the blood of the Lamb • to be
minding their souls, consciences, affections, and thoughts,
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that these may all, in their several capacities, exalt and

enjoy the Lord. Their trading is for the pearl, whilst

the merchants of the earth arc trading for gold, and silver,

and spices. Whilst the muckworms of the world are dealing

in corn, and sheep, and oxen, and asses ; whilst the

wantons of the earth are dealing about fashions, and

feasts, and sports, trading in toys, feathers, " apes, and

peacocks ; " Christians are trading in promises and prayer,

in faith and repentance, in patience and humility, in mercy

and charity, that by these they may make their " calling

and election sure, and so an entrance may be administered

unto them abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ " These are the

businesses of christian lives ; their dealings are about

spiritual things.

Their delights, also, are in spiritual things. The Lord
is the delight of their hearts. " Delight thyself in God,"
says the Psalmist. And what he bids others do, he does

himself: " I have set the Lord always before me; there-

fore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth." The
thoughts of God are dear and precious to them ; the

word and law of God is their delight :
" His delight is in

the law of his God." The courts of the Lord, his ordi-

nances, worship, and sabbaths, are their delight : " How
amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts." His

work is their delight :
" I delight to do thy will." Their

hardest work is fasting, and watching, and wrestling.

fighting against sin and temptation.-;, crucifying and morti-

fying their own flesh, denying themselves, and mourning

for sin
;
yet there is much sweetness in these

;
yea, in then-

very travails, and tears, and sorrowings : " As sorrowing,"

says the Apostle, '* yet always rejoicing ;" in the midst of

sorrow the heart is joyful ; the heart of a saint is never in

so sweet a frame as when it is incited into godly sorrow.

But especially, Christ is their delight : he is the Dflicicc

Christiani orbis. " 1 sat down under his shadow with

great delight." (Cant. ii. 3.) Carnal men are ready to

say to them, as the daughters of Jerusalem to I he Spous*,

I 2
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"What is thy beloved more than another belovedV
(Cant. v. 9.) What beauty is there in Him, that thou

shouldest thus desire him, or take such pleasure in him ?

They see no beauty in him ; he hath no form or comeliness

in their eye, and therefore they think there is none. O
sinners, you do not know Christ; y^a have had no

acquaintance with him
;
you have not tasted of the fruits

of this tree, of the clusters of this vine. " I sat down

under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was

sweet to my taste." Saints have tasted of the sweetness of

Christ ; they have tasted that the Lord is gracious, and

therefore can take great delight in him. The delight

which they take in Christ, is that which puts such a

delight into every ordinance, into every duty; therefore

praying and reading are so pleasant to them, because there

they meet with their Beloved. Christ appears to them in

his word ; Christ meets his Saints in their prayings and

fastinss ; and this makes all sweet to their souls. Carnal

men think the life of Saints to be a heavy, sad, and

troublesome life : they count, that themselves have the

merry and pleasant lives ; that their hounds, their cards

and dice, their drinking and dancing, their stews and plays,

are the only heaven. This is all one as to say, that God
hath put more sweetness into creatures, than is in himself;

that the basest and vilest use ofthe creatures doth yield more
true content than the soul's exercising itself on Gon ; as if

the thorn should yield more sweetness, and the bramble more
fatness, than the fig-tree or olive. Where are the under-
standings of these men ? I tell you, sinners, when you
have gone from flower to flower, from creature to creature,

from pleasure to pleasure, and sucked out all the fatness

and sweetness which these will yield, a poor Christian will

g^t more real pleasure out of one chapter of his Bible, out

of an honest sermon, out of one hour's converse with God
in prayer, than your whole life will bring you in. The
Gospel, with its breasts of consolation, yield him sweeter
milk, and those clusters of Canaan, on which he lives, yield

him richer wine, than the whole world will afford to you.
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The gleanings of a Christian's joy are better than the

vintage of sinners ; and yon cannot so much slight the glory

of their sun, as they despise the glory of your sparks.

Again, by these spiritual exercises and delights, they be-

come more and more spiritual themselves. '>.' beholding

the face of God, they are changed from g!c ty to glory, into

his image 10 I likeness : by living so nvta in heaven, the

temper and frame of their hearts become heavenly. Men's

ordinary company and exercises have such an influence

upon them, that they change their dispositions. Carnal

men, by being continually conversant about their earthly

affairs, have nothing but earthliness left upon their spirits
;

their thoughts, their affections, their souls, are become

earthly ; their duties are earthly, their pra, srs, their

praises, their hearings, all are earthly : when they go to

church, and when they go to their closets, they must carry

their earth along with them, or leave their hearts behind

them. On the other side, Christians, by having their

dwellings with God, their delights, their recreations,

their daily business with God, have the Spirit of glory

and of God resting upon them.

And thus you see what it is to "walk in the Spirit."

Look how far a Christian lives in trie Spirit, so far doth

he live such a life as this.

3. This is no fancy; and if I fail not here, if I prove

this, I hope, sinners, you will then see reason enough to

take the enthusiast upon your-lves.

Christians, (you that hear me this day,) will you help

me in this proof; this once help me, and the cause will go

clearly on the Lord's side ; come, and be living instances

of this truth. Will you live according to your principle,

— that life of Cod which is within von ? Will you live

according to your rule,— that word of life which i-. before

you? Will you follow your leader, that Holy Spirit

which is given to conduct you ? Will von apply more closely

to the practice of that Godliness which you profess; will

you live in the obedience of that Sim rit which you have

received; will you show yourselves a pattern of faith, of
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patience, of righteousness, and holiness ? Will you be

dealing less about these earthly vanities, and be less

earthly in your dealings ? Shall your dealings be wholly

about heaven, and heavenly things, and will you make

these your dealings, ancl your delights ? Will you labour,

by being more conversant about spiritual things, and in

spiritual exercises, to become more spiritual, more spi-

ritually-minded, more spiritually-tempered ? Will you get

more clear from the love, and lusts, and fashions, and ways,

and joys of this world ? Will you suffer the eternal

Spirit to fill you with his love, and fashion you into his

likeness? Will yon forbear from any more resisting, grieving,

slighting, or quenching his holy motions; will you hearken

to his counsels, and answer his impulses ? Will you grow

on to be more Christians daily, more saints daily, saints in

heart, saints in tongue, saints in the general frame of your

course ? Will you make your graces more visible, your

comforts more visible, your spiritual joys and delights more

visible ? Will you let your light so shine before men, that

they must either put out their own eyes, or else be forced

to acknowledge that God is in you of a truth ?

Brethren, we may much thank ourselves for all the

slanders of our adversaries ; we have furnished them with
accusations ; by our walking so much in the flesh, and so

little in the Sim jut, we have taught them to question
whether there be any such thing as, " walking in the
Spirit." The Lord pardon us, the Lord make us sensible

of it, that we have brought up an evil report upon our God
upon his Spirit, Gospel, and ways; and, for ought we
know, have undone many poor wretches, by hardening
them in their misconceptions of religion ! There hath been
so much dross in our gold, so much ashes upon our fire, so

much earth upon our spirits ; our light hath been so dim
our graces have been so low, our good works have been so

spare and so thin ; that we have made them bold to say
(hat we are not what wo are, but are a mere lie and deceit •

and we have now no such way to vindicate ourselves and
our religion, or <o justify our Gon and his Gospel, as by
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blowing up the coals, shaking off our ashes, stirring up the

graces of God within us, and letting them have their

perfect work in us. Will you hearken to me in this ?

Then I shall be bold to bring you forth as witnesses for

God and his truth. However, though upon your account

it would be the more comfortable
;
yet if you should fail

me, I have sufficient proof at hand. For, if this walking

in the Spirit be a fancy, then these damnable absurdities

will unavoidably follow: (1.) That the Spirit of the

Lord is unfaithful in his office. (2.) That God himself

is false in his promise. (3.) That the Devil doth more to

the damninsr of souls, than the Spirit of God to the

saving of them. (4.) That God hath no people, no pe-

culiar people, in the world.

(1.) If walking in the Spirit be a fancy, the Spirit is

unfaithful in his office. That the Spirit of God is given

to the people of God, to every one of them, is so plainly

asserted, that he must deny the Scriptures who doth not

grant it : " Ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so

be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any

man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."

(Rom. viii. 9.) That there are certain operations of the

Spirit, which he is by office to perform, is also certain
;

as, 1. To enlighten : therefore he is called the "Spiuii

of wisdom and revelation." (Ephcs. i. 17, 18.) 2. To
sanctify : therefore sanctification is called, " the sanctifica-

tion of the Spirit." (2 Thess. ii. !3.) 3. To lead:

" He shall lead you into all truth." (John xvi. 13.) 4. To
assist and help: "The Spirit also helpeth our infirmi-

ties:" (Rom. viii. 26 :) "I will put my Spirit within

you, and cause you to walk in my statutes." (IJzc/c.

xxxvi. 27.) 5. To comfort : therefore is he called, u Tin-

Comforter." Now, ifthe Spirit ofthe Lord doth thisoffice,

then there are persons who are enlightened, sanctified, led,

assisted, comforted by him, If there be none such ; if the

comfort of Christians be but pretended; if their light,

their help, their quickenings, their encouragements, be all

fancies, if they be but led in conceit, quickened in conceit.
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comforted in conceit, then where is the Spirit's faithful-

ness ? See what blasphemies men run themselves upon

before they are aware ! Sinners, take heed what you do !

you are bold to reproach the Saints with the Spirit, but

take heed meanwhile *of reproaching the Spirit with

unfaithfulness. Blasphemy against the Spirit is no small

sin: though every blasphemy of the Spirit be not that

unpardonable sin, yet it is a fair step to it : look to

yourselves

!

(2.) If "walking in the Spirit be a fancy, then God
himself is false to his promise: "I will put my Spirit

within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes."

(Ezefc. xxxvi. 27.J If there be no such thing done, then

where is the promise of God ? He that makes " walking

in the Spirit " to be nothing but talk, makes the promise

of God to be nothing but words.

(3.) Ifwalking intheSpiRiT be but a fancy, then the Devil

doth more to the destroying of souls, than the Spirit of

the Lord doth to the salvation of souls. Let us consider

again that scripture, " Wherein in time past ye walked

according to the couiKe of this world, according to the

Prince of»the power of the air, the Spirit that now worketh

in the children of disobedience." (Ephes. ii. 2.) There

are two things there observable to our purpose ; 1. Sinners

are led by the Devil. 2. They are assisted and excited by

the Devil.— 1. They are led by the Devil. They walk on
" according to the Prince of the power of the air,"

according to his guidance, according to his mind and will

;

he hath them at his beck. When he says, "go," they

go ; and when he says, " come," they come ; and when he

says, " do this," they do it. But how comes this to pass,

that the Devil can hold such a hand over them, and can lead

them thus at pleasure ? Why, 2. They are assisted and
excited by the Devil ; that evil Spirit works in them,

suggests evil thoughts to them, and thereby excites, and pro-

vokes, and sets them to work. The Devil is said to have filled

the hearts of Ananias and Sapphira " to lie to the Holy
Ghost; 1

' (Acts v. 3;) and when he had once put a lie
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into their hearts, their hearts presently put a lie into their

mouths. When the Devil hath wrought wickedness in the

hearts of sinners, then they presently fall to working it out.

When wicked men lie, it is the Devil that lies in them
;

when they curse and rage, and swell with madness, the Devil

rages in them ; when the lusts of men bring forth adulteries,

riot, revellings, the Devil lies within, blowing up the coals.

Is this but a conceit, that wicked men u walk in the

Spirit," that unclean Spirit; or that the Devil draws them

on, and drives them on, and helps them on, and hardens

them on in their wickedness ? Now if it be no fancv, that

wicked men l
- walk in the Spirit," can you conceive it to

be but a fancy, that the Saints " walk in the Spirit ?" If

the Devil works lies, and oaths, and curses, in the hearts of

sinners, you may well allow, that the Spirit of God works

duties, prayers, and praises, in the hearts of the Saints.

Could a poor Christian, who hath so many corruptions

within, so many temptations without, so many weaknesses

and discouragements, ever follow the Lord against them

all, if he had no other spirit than his own to carry him

on ? The Saints surely have as much need of that help

which is from above, to carry them on in holiness unto

life, as sinners have of that which is from beneath, to carry

them on in iniquity to destruction; and methinks you

should not question but the Spirit of God will be as

active to save, as the Devil is to destroy.

(!.) If • walking in the Spirit" be but a fancy, then

Gon hath no people in the world. '• As many as are led by

the Spirit of (ion, thev are the sons of God. ' [Jtoni.

viii. M.) "As many," that is, just so many, and no more:

Gon hath no more children in the world than there are

persons who are led by the Spirit: to be u led by the

Spirit," and to u walk in the Spmut," signifies one and

the same thing. If then there be no such thing, nor any such

persons in the world to be found, where then are God's

children? God hath no chili!, if this be so: you must

write the God of all the earth child!'-'" a father without a

child, a king without a people if lln.se wise men lie true
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men ; but true men you can hardly call them, who have

robbed the King of Saints of all his subjects, and the

Father of Lights of all his children.

You see now to what a plain issue this matter is also

brought. If you be in the right, then the Spirit of God
must be unfaithful in his office ; God must be false in his

promise ; the Devil doth more to the damning, than the

Spirit of God doth to the saving of souls; and one of

these two things will follow hence, either that the Devil is

of more might than the Almighty Spirit, or that the God
of love hath not so much love as the Devil hath malice

;

and lastly, God hath no people in the world.

But it may be you will yet reply, Well, we grant there

are those that are led by the Spirit, and walk in the

Spirit; but when you talk of so much spirituality, and of

such high notions, as living in the fellowship of the Spirit,

and living in heaven ; when you tell of such glorious light,

such raptures ofjoy, such spiritual delights ;—here are the

fancies ; these are the things which we cannot but account

foolish dreams.

And now you think ytm have hit it at last. But is not

this what you say, The Spirit enlightens, but gives no

lioht : the enlightened see no more than the blind : the

Spirit renews men, and yet they are not changed : the

Spirit leads the Saints, and yet they follow him only just

as fast as those that have no legs: the Spirit dwells in

them, and yet they have no more fellowship or acquaintance

with him, than those who never saw him: the Spirit

assists, and yet gives no help : the Spirit comforts, and yet

gives no joy ; but after all he hath done, leaves them just as

other men ; and whatsoever they pretend to have more, is a

mere cheat and delusion. The sum of all comes to this,

The Spirit doth, and yet doth not;—doth something, some

great thing, and yet that something is just nothing.

But is there no such life of God, wherein the Lord,
having gotten the chief interest in the heart, hath also the

dominion of the life ? Is there no such life, the business

whereof is the pleasing and honouring God, and the
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seeking that glory and honour which are from him? Must
God be an underling to the world, and be put off with our

spare hours, which the world will allow him ? We might

even as good profess downright that we own no God at

all ; or if we must have one, a Baal, a Nisroch, an ox,

or a calf, may serve us well enough for a God ; a God to

be so trampled on, or to be said unto, ' ; Stand aside,"

whenever the world hath any thing for us to do.

Is there no such spiritual life, the comforts whereof are

spiritual comforts, the pleasures and delights spiritual

pleasures and delights ? Are there no delights in God,
who is a well of life, and the fountain of all blessedness ?

Have the creatures their several sweetnesses issuing from

them, the sun its light, the fire its warmth, the fig-tree its

sweetness, the olive-tree its fatness, the fruits of the earth

their pleasant tastes and smells, the instruments of music

their melodious airs and sounds to please our senses ; and
is the fountain only a dry and unsavoury thing, when the

cisterns are so fresh and full ? Have fleshly exercises their

several pleasures ? Are the labours of the husbandman, and

the travels of the merchant, so strangely sweetened by their

gain and income ? Are sports and plays so delightful to

men, that they will sell their souls for such pleasures ?

And have the exercises of religion, only, no sweetness in

them ? Is it godliness only which hath no bud, and the

italic whereof yields no meat ? Or are the delights

and comforts hereof such light and airv thin<>s. that we
cannot tell, when we taste them, whether we be awake or

in a dream ?

Once more consider the Scriptures :
" How excellent is

thy loving-kindness, O God ! therefore the children of

men put their trust under the shadow of thy wings. They

shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house;

and thou shalt make them drink of the rivers of thy

pleasures : for with thee is the fountain of life, and in thy

light shall we see light. Delight thyself in the T,oi;i>. and

lie shall give thee thv heart's desire. Thou hast put

gladness in inv heart, more than in the time when their
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corn and wine increased. With joy shall they draw water

out of the wells of salvation. Whom having not seen ye

love ; in whom though now ye see him not, yet believing

ye rejoice, with joy unspeakable and full of glory. The

peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keep your

hearts." Let him that readeth understand : do all these

speak the life of Saints to be such a dry, and dark, and

unpleasant life ?

Let me further ask you these two questions.— 1. Are

there any delights in heaven ? Is there any joy before the

throne, and in the face of God ? Are there any pleasures

at his right hand ? Doth the tree of life, which stands in
O J

the midst of the paradise of God, yield any pleasant fruit ?

Doth the crystal river, which runs through the city of

God, yield any pleasant streams ? Are the exercises of

glory, blessing, praises, and singing Hallelujah; and are

there any pleasures in these ? Speak, sinners, what do you

think, are there any delights in heaven ?—2. Is there not

something of that heavenly joy and delight let down to the

Saints here ? Whilst they bear a part in the same exercises,

have they not a share in the same pleasures ? What means

then " the «earnest of their inheritance," which is given

here? The Apostle tells us, that the Saints, " after" they

"had believed, were sealed with that Holy Spirit of pro-

mise, which is the earnest of" our " inheritance." (Eph. i.

13, 14.) An earnest is a part of that, whereof it is an

earnest, given in hand : " The earnest of our inheritance,"

is a part of the inheritance.

Believe it, sinners, God's earnest is no jest ; God will

not mock his Saints, though you do. As sinners, to their

cost, so Saints to their comfort, feel that God's earnest is

in earnest.

As the Lord sometimes causes some flashings of his

wrath to ily out in the faces, to kindle in the souls, and

burn in the bowels of incorrigible sinners, as an earnest of

those everlasting flames prepared for them, beginning their

hell upon earth ; so doth he let fall some handfuls of that

harvest, some drops of that new wine, the fuller draughts
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•whereof are reserved to that time when they shall sit

down with him in his kingdom ;—and this as the earnest of

their inheritance: something of the same ,oys, the same

pleasures (for kind) with those that are laid up for them,

and thereby assured to them.

And you will still hold on, and persuade us that all this

is but fancy? Then we must give the same credit to you,

which yourselves would give to a man that was born blind,

and had never seen either sun or star, and, hearing you

discourse of them, should laugh at you, and tell you there

were no such things as sun, or stars, or light. You would

believe your own eyes before the blind man's conscience
;

you would pity rather than credit him; and so must we

pity you.

Do ye wonder there should be such things, and you not

see them ? The riches of Christians are hidden riches :

the manna of Saints is hidden manna :
u the white stone,

and the new name" are not within the ken of vulgar eyes.

Think not that it is our pride, or vanity, thus to speak
;

doth not our Loan say the same things? lv No man
knoweth it, but he that hath it:" (Itcc. ii. 17:) "A
stranger shall not meddle with his joy." The sweetness of

religion lies deep ; the rich wines are in the cellar ; the

rich mines are in the bowels of the earth : the best of sin

is in sight ; the flower and the cream is at the top, and the

bran and the lees at the bottom; sin is honey in the

mouth, but wormwood in the belly.

Sinners, you have not gone deep enough in religion, to

come to the pleasure of it; and will you therefore say,

There is none in it ? You may as well say, There is no

gall and wormwood in sin, because you have not met with

a bitter drop ; that all the anguish, and horror, that all

those pangs of misery, those gnawings and torments, which

are said to be in sin, are mere fancies, because you have

not yet felt them. But stay awhile, you are not yet at the

bottom, the dregs are yet some draughts lower. O the

under-ground fruits of sin ! When these shall come up,

then you shall taste what gall and gravel there is in it
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Never think you are secure from sorrow ; a draught or two

deeper may confute you with a witness. And so, on the

other side, there is no ground to suspect that the sweetness

of religion is nothing, because some smatterers about it,

who have only trifled upon the surface of it, have not had

the least taste of any such thing.

If you would be persuaded to go deeper, to set in more

closely and thoroughly with a godly life, your own senses

would at length confute your censures ; and, whatever you

have heard spoken concerning the comforts and delights of

holiness, you would say with the Queen of Sheba, " The
one half was not told me."

We will freely grant, that all is not gold that glistens
;

there are false fires, false joys, false comforts, which
many pretenders to Christianity have boasted of, who yet

have had " no part nor lot in this matter ;" and to such as

these, both saints and sinners have but little beholding : the

calumnies that light upon the former, and the blindness that

abides on the latter, lie much upon the score of such false

lights. But because some men dream that they are eating

and drinking, or that they»are rich, or making merry, will

you therefore: who are eating, or drinking, or rich, or re-

joicing, conclude that you also are but in a dream ? Because

there are comets that shine amongst the stars, are they all

comets? Are there no stars? Because there are glow-

worms that shine, is the sun but a glow-worm ?

Shall I add one word more ? You that yet hold the

same tune, and still cry out, " Fancy, fancy, all is but

fancy ;" tell me, that I may know that you are in earnest,

and believe your own talk ; tell me, Dare any of you come
and subscribe this with your hand ? " This godliness which
you have been here commending to me, with all its com-

forts, joys, and delights, I do utterly renounce for ever

;

let me never know what any thing of this means, nor have

my part hereafter with this people : " Dare you put your

hand to this ? It is some comfort to us, to hope that

religion hath an advocate in the consciences of its

adversaries.
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But if it have not, yet know, sinners, that " Wisdom "

shall be '-'justified of her children." And as for you,

beware lest that come upon you, which is spoken by the

Prophets :
" Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish

;

for I work a work in your days, which you will in no wise

believe, though a man declare it unto you."

THE APPLICATION OF THE WHOLE.

Having thus, by the help of God, vindicated the

good ways of the Lonn from the cavils and reproaches

of unreasonable men ; and proved that the precisest

Christians are the wisest men, and that the Godliness,

which is cried down for folly and fancy, is indispensably

necessary to salvation ; I shall now take you by the hand,

and lead you on (as many ofyou as are willing to follow me)

to the practice of it. And in this undertaking, I shall apply

myself, First, To the Ungodly ; Secondly, To the Godly.

First, I shall speak a few words to the Ungodly. Speak

now, O ye foolish sinners; Is Godliness of God? Is

Christianity of Christ, or is it not ? Is holiness the way

of life, or can you hope to see life without it? If you say

it is not of God, and will stand to it, produce your cause,

bring forth your strong reasonings : only I muni tell you,

if you say any thing, you had need look to it, that it be

something of weight that you allege in a matter of such

importance.

Let your consciences speak, for to them I appeal. Whose
voice is this;—" See that you walk circumspectly : Strait

is the gate, and narrow is the way that leads to life : God
hath set apart him that is godly for himself: Follow holi-

ness, without which no man shall see God :" Speak,

sinners, whose words are these ? And what do we speak

more, or other than this ? Dare you say concerning the
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way of life, as it hath been described to you, If this be

Godliness let me never see God? But if your consciences

tell you, that this is of God, that this strait way is the only

way of life ; then, O consider, what is it that you have

done, and whom is it that you have reproached ? Mean
you still to hold your course, be it right or wrong,

—

come life, come death ?

Is there any among you, whose heart smites him on the

mouth, and whispers him thus in the ear : " Blasphemest

thou God, revilest thou his servants, and wilt thou still go

on to pervert the good ways of the Lord ? " Is there any

among you that doth inquire, " What must I do to get into

this way of life ? " Let such of you hearken unto me, whilst

I give these following directions.

Consider, that I am now dealing with you about your

entrance upon a godly life : my present business is to help

you over the threshold ; for you must first be Christians,

ere you can follow Christ
;
you must first enter in at the

strait gate, ere you can walk in the narrow way. Now if

ever you would attain to the beginning of Godliness, take

this course.

I. Get tltese three principles deeply fixed in your hearts

:

1. That the things which are eternal are unspeakably more

considerable than the things which are but temporal.

2. That things not seen are as infallibly certain as the

things which are seen. 3. That according to your present

choice must be your eternal lot.

1. That the things which are eternal are unspeakably

more considerable than the things which are but temporal.

— It is not so considerable, what men enjoy or suffer

in this world, as what they shall enjoy or suffer in the world

to come. There are good things temporal, and good things

eternal ; and there are evil things temporal, and evil things

eternal. The good things temporal are meat, and drink,

and money, and clothes, and ease, and pleasures, and
credit: and the good things eternal are glory, and
joy, and rest, and everlasting blessedness. The evil

things temporal are the sufferings, losses, wants, sorrow,
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shame, scorn, and torments, which men fall under, or

lie under, in this life : the evil things to come are, in one

word, the vengeance of eternal fire.

The good things and the evil things of this life are more
perceptible, having the advantage of their presence, and
obviousness to our senses. The good things and the evil

tinners to come are less understood, having the disadvantage

of their distance, and those clouds that yet keep them out

of sight; and hereupon those are slighted, and these are

looked upon as the only considerable things. And till men
be set right in these apprehensions, it will be a fruitless

attempt to persuade them to come to Christ.

The difficulty of persuading sinners to come to Christ
lies mainly here ;—there is so much to be lost and left

for Christ, so much to be suffered and undergone, so

much labour, so much hardship and trouble, that they

cannot see how Christianity can ever make them amends

for what they are like to suffer ; they will not be made
sensible, that things eternal will balance the things that

are before them ; they will not be persuaded, but that they

shall be great losers by hearkening to Christ. Now,
whence is it that men are thus foolish ? If they did but

clearly understand the vast difference there is betwixt the

vain glory of the world, and the weight of that glory that

is to come, betwixt the light afflictions of this life, and

the astonishing torments of the other world, they would be

of another mind ; and the great objections against godliness

would then be all answered and removed.

Thou sayest, sinner, that it is hard to part with thine

ease, and thy pleasure, and thy liberty, and thy delights,

which, if thou wilt follow Christ, thou seest must all go.

But how wilt thou bear it, to be shut out of tin- everlasting

kingdom, to be shut out from the presence of Goi> ? Art

thou indeed of the mind of that Atheist, who said, " He
would not leave his part in Paris, for his part in Paradise ?"

Thou canst not endure the trouble and persecution of this

world; but how wilt thou endure the torments and plagues

of the other world ? O, if thou wert but sensible what that

VOL. XVIII. K
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exceeding great and eternal weight ofglory is, or what thou

wilt find everlasting death to be, then what insignificant

things would all things that are now before thee appear to

be! Satan would then want arguments to dissuade sinners

from Christ : his tempfing trade would quickly grow to

be a poor trade, if the concern of eternity were clearly

understood, and duly regarded.

When the Lord hath once showed you the wonderful

things of eternity, the true riches, the enduring substance,

together with the worm that never dieth, and the fire that

never shall be quenched ; when the Lord hath showed
you, what a heaven he hath prepared for the saints, what

an oven he hath prepared for sinners; then neglect Christ
if you can ; then neglect holiness if you dare ; then look

down and see, what poor contemptible things the plea-

sures and the sufferings here appear to be. O study

things eternal more, launch forth into these deeps, and dwell

upon the meditations of them, till your hearts, and all

that is within you, confess that things present are nothing

in comparison with things to come.

2. That the things wtych are not seen, are as infallibly

certain as the things that are seen.—There is much Atheism

and infidelity in the hearts of men ; and more than they are

aware of. If they do not peremptorily conclude that there

are no such things, yet are there not many whose hearts

question, at least, whether there be any such things or no ?

" We have read and heard ofanother world, but no mortal

ever saw it : Who ever hath ascended up to heaven, and
hath brought us word what he had seen there ? Who ever

hath descended into the deep, and brought us up tidings

thence ? It may be there may be no such matter. If we
could speak with one that hath been there, that would be

something to assure us." But what if it appears, that you
may have as great certainty of these things, as if one should

rise from the dead, and come and tell you ? Do not the

Scriptures tell you of such things ? The Scriptures are a
sure word ; and there is as unquestionable evidence of the

truth of what they speak, and you have as great reason to
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believe them, as if you had the testimony of one raised

from the dead.

Beloved, if you should see before your eyes persons rising

from the dead ;—if one should come down from heaven,

and come in here into this congregation, in all his glorious

robes, with his palm in his hand, his crown on his head,

thejoy and glory of the Lord shining forth in his face, and
should declare unto you wonderful things which his eyes

had seen, and with which his heart had been ravished in the

presence of God ;—if you should see another coming up

out of the deep, with his chains and darkness upon him,

with the smell of that infernal fire and brimstone about

him, with the print of the Dragon's claws appearing in his

flesh, and the blackness of that smoking furnace sticking

on his face, and, hideously roaring out the anguish which

he feels burning in his bowels, he should tell you, " This

is the estate of them that know not God;"—if you should

see two such sights appearing this hour here in the midst

of you, would you not think you had reason to believe

that there are a heaven and a hell ? This word, which is

before you, is a far greater, and a more certain evidence,

than if tidings were thus brought to you by persons rising

from the dead : and if you will not give credit to this tes-

timony of God, neither would you give credit to any such

testimony. Sinners ! believe God, believe Him who was

once on earth, and now daily speaks to you from heaven
;

believe that word which is before you, in which appear

such beams of divine light, such an impress of divine

purity, and which hath been so attested by a divine power,

in mighty signs and wonders., that you may as well question

whether the sun hath light, as whether his word hath

truth; believe this word to be certain, and then question,

if you can, whether the things not seen arc certain or no.

Let these two things sink into your hearts, sinners; be

once settled and established in the importance, and the

truth, and the certainty of these eternal things ; and then

you are gotten {'airly onwards in your way towards Chk isl-

and a godly life.

K 2
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O brethren, if you were once brought to this pass, if

your unbelief were removed, your darkness taken away,

your souls awakened, your eyes opened to see these mar-

vellous things as unquestionable truths ; would you then

mock at godliness ? Would you then slight reproofs, or

need any further conviction of your folly ? You would

have an admonisher within you, a remembrancer within

you, a reprover within you ;
your own consciences would

plead with you, and would continually cry in your ears,

" What meanest thou, O fool ? Dost thou not see a

kingdom before thee, which may be thine, and art thou

willing to lose it ? Dost thou not see that gulf of misery

gaping to devour thee ? Arise, sluggard, look to thyself,

lest thou be undone before thou art aware."

3. That according to your choice in this world, your

lot must be for ever in the world to come.—Your choosing

or refusing Christ and his holy ways, is that which doth

determine your eternal state; choose Christ, and you
make heaven sure to you ; refuse Christ here, and you
will be rejected of him for ever.

God doth offer you, this choice ; either the strait and
the narrow way, with that life of blessedness which is at

the farther end of this way ; or the broad way, with that

death and destruction to which it leads ;

—

Christ with

his yoke, his cross, and his eternal crown ; or the Devil with

his golden mines, his paradise, and eternal prison : and all

the parts of each of these offers are linked together.

Choose the Devil's golden mines, and fleshly paradise,

and you must have his prison too ; take Christ's yoke
and his cross, and you shall have his crown : You cannot
take the Devil's paradise and Christ's crown

;
you

cannot obtain life, without choosing the narrow way
that leads to it.

Here is the choice, sinners, which God puts you to :

it is the business of this world to choose for eternity;

and that which is the business of this life is the business of
this hour. This very little piece ofyour time, and the choice
you make now, may be that which will give a final determin-
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ation as to what your eternal state shall be : if you make

an evil choice now, you may never have a minute's time to

choose again for ever. If your hearts were sensible of this,

that there is so much depending upon every hour of your

lives, as life or death, heaven, hell, or eternity, surely yon

could not but reason thus with yourselves : " Is it a time

for me to stand all the day idle, to be laughing or sporting,

or to be drudging and scraping for the dirt of this earth ?

Is this a time for me to stand trifling with Christ and the

Gospel, to make so many delays, to make so many excuses,

—the terms are too high, the way is too strait, the yoke is

too heavy ; this I cannot part with ; that I cannot bring

my heart to subscribe to ? Is this the business that is now
under debate,—what my everlasting state must be, in which

of the two regions of eternity my lot shall fall, whether I

shall be a saint or a Devil, a vessel of honour or a vessel

of wrath, whether my dwelling shall be in everlasting

blessedness, or in everlasting burnings ? Which way soever

the scales turn, either for Christ or the world, do they

turn for everlasting? Surely, if matters stand thus, I ought

to be serious, and consider what I do."

This is the first direction, Get these three principles fixed

in your hearts : that things eternal are much more consi-

derable than things temporal ; that things not seen are as

certain as the things that are seen ; and that upon your

present choice depends your eternal lot. Choose Christ

and his ways, and you are blessed for ever ; refuse, and

you are undone for ever. And then,

II. Make your choice. Turn either to the right hand or

to the left. Lay both parts before you, with every link of

each ; Christ with his yoke, his cross, and his crown ; or

the Devil with his wealth, his pleasure, and his curse; and

then put yourselves to it thus :
"• Soul, thou seest what is

before thee, what wilt thou do ? Which w ilt thou have,

either the crown or the curse ? If thou choose the crown,

remember that the day thou takest this, thou must be

content to submit to the cross and yoke, the service and

the sullerings of Christ, which are linked to it. What
•sayest thou ? lladst thou rather take the gains ami plea-
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sures of sin, and venture on the curse ? Or wilt thou yield

thyself a servant to Christ, and so make sure of the

crown?" If your hearts fly off, and would fain wave the

business, leave them not so. If you be unresolved, you are

resolved : if you remain undetermined for Christ, you

are determined for the Devil. Therefore give not off, but

follow your hearts from day to day ; let them not rest, till

the matter be brought to an issue ; and see that you make

a good choice.

This is your choosing the good part, God and the

blessedness of the world to come, for your portion and

happiness ; and in this is included, your renouncing the

world, and worldly happiness.

III. Embark with Christ. Adventure yourselves with

him ; cast yourselves upon his righteousness, as that which

shall bring you to God. As a poor captive exile, who is

cast upon a strange land, a land of robbers and murderers,

where he is ready to perish ; and having no hope, either of

abiding there, or escaping home with life ; and meeting at

length with a pilot, that offers to transport him safely

home, he ejnbarks with him, and ventures himself and all

he hath in his vessel ; do you likewise. You are exiles

from the presence of God, and fallen into a land of robbers

and murderers : your sins are robbers, your pleasures are

robbers, your companions in sin are robbers and thieves

:

if you stay where you are, you perish, and escape home of

yourselves you cannot : Christ offers, if you will venture

with him, he will bring you home, and he will bring you to

God. Will you say now to him, " Lord Jesus, wilt thou

undertake for me ? Wilt thou bring me to God? Wilt

thou bring me into the land of promise ? With thee will

I venture myself; I cast myself upon thee, upon thy blood,

upon thy righteousness.; I lay up all my hopes, and

venture my whole interest, soul, and body, with thee."

This is closing with Christ as your Priest. And in

this is included your renouncing your own righteousness

;

for you can never, you will never, cast yourselves on him
alone, till all your hopes in yourselves have given up the

ghost. +
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There are two things which must necessarily be sup-

posed, in order to a sinner's coming to Christ : 1. A
deep sense of his sin and misery. 2. An utter despair of

himself, and of all things else besides Christ.

1. A deep sense of his sin and misery. No man will

regard a Saviour, that doth not see himself a sinner

:

the whole regard not the physician. Therefore it is said,

that the Spirit of God, when he should come to

christianise the world, should, in the first place, " convince

the world of sin." (Jo/in xvi. 8.) He shall convince the

world of sin ; he shall demonstrate them sinners, bring up

their sins before their eyes, bring home their sins upon

their consciences, and make them see themselves, and feel

themselves, the most vile and abominable of creatures.

Sin hides itself from the sinner's eyes, and all its vileness

and deformity: but the Spirit of God plucks oft* the

mantle, and makes sin appear to be sin ; makes all the

sinner's gods appear to be so many devils ; brings forth

the blackness and hlthiness of sin into sight ; and makes

the sinner see himself an unclean and abominable thing.

And withal, he brings forth the guilt of sin, and sets all these

devils on tormenting the sinner ; filling him with fear, and

terror, and amazement. In this respect he is called the

Spirit ofBondage, that works fear and trouble in the heart.

The Spirit's awakening a sleepy sinner, is a kind of

awakening in hell. "Lord, what am I! What mean

these legions round about me ; these chains and fetters

that are upon me ? What means this black roll, before

mine eyes, of curses, and wrath, and woes ? Lou i>, where

am I ! Have I been playing, and sporting, and making

merry, and my soul in such a case as this? But is there

no hope of escaping out of this wretched state ? I see there

is no abiding thus : I am but a dead man if I continue as I

am. What may I do to be saved ?"

When he is brought to this, there is some way made for

his entertainment ofCnuisr: yet this is not all that is

needful, but he must further be brought i >,

'J. An utter despair of himself, anil all things « Is; besuk

Cmiisi Being made sensible of hi:: in ;uui hi* ' .a ;
-« i,
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a sinner will look for help and deliverance ; but he will

look every where else, before he look unto Christ.

Nothing will bring a sinner to Christ, but absolute

necessity: he will try to forsake his sins; will think of

leaving his drunkenness, and becoming sober, or of leaving

his adulteries, and becoming chaste ; and so see if by this

means he may not escape. He will go to prayers, and

sermons, and sacraments, and search out if there be no

salvation in them. But all these, though they be useful in

their places, yet looking no further, the sinner sees there is

no help in them : his righteousness cannot help him, this is

but rags ; his duties cannot help him, these may [on

account of his frequent defects and short-comings in them]

be reckoned among his sins ; ordinances cannot help, these

are but empty cisterns ; and all tell him, " You knock at a

wrono- door, salvation is not in us." " Well, the Lord be

merciful to me," saith the sinner, " what shall I do r

Abide as I am, I dare not, and how to help myself I know

not ; my praying will not help me ; my hearing will not

help me ; if I give all my goods to the poor, or if I should

give my body to be burned^ all this would not save my soul

:

Woe is me, xdiat shall I do, and whither shall I go."

And now, being brought to this distress, to this utter

loss, his despair drives him to the only door of hope that is

left open. Then Christ will be acceptable, when he sees

that none but Christ can help him. The Apostle tells us,

" We were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith which
should afterwards be revealed." {Gal. iii. 23.) All other

doors were shut up against us ; there was no hope of

escaping, but by that one door that was left open, " The
faith that was afterwards to be revealed." Thus the besieged

in a city, who have every gate blocked up, and but one

difficult passage left open by which there is any possibility

ofescaping, thither throng for the saving of their lives; and

so they are shut up unto that door, to which (if there had
been any other way open) they would never have come.

And as Christ will never be accepted, so can the sinner

never be received ofhim, till he lets go all other props, and
trusts on him alone. Christ will have no sharer with
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him in the work of saving souls. " If ye seek me, let these

go their way ; "—as he said in another case. " Let not only

your sins go, but let your righteousness go, all the refuges

of lies wherein you have trusted ; let all go, if you will

have me to be a refuge to you. I came not to call the

righteous ; if I should, they would not come ; or if they

come, let them go as they came ; let them go to their

righteousness in which they trust ; and let naked, destitute,

distressed sinners come to me, who am come to this end,

to seek and to save them that are lost."

Sinners, will you come now ? Will you venture here ?

For this your adventuring on Christ, you have this three-

fold warrant :— 1. God's Ordination. This is he whom
God the Father hath appointed, and sent into the world,

to bring back his exiles to himself, and to save sinners. This

is he whom God the Father hath " sealed; " hath marked

him out for that chosen person, in whom is salvation

;

hath sealed him his commission, for redeeming and recon-

ciling the world to himself. As God said unto the three

friends of Job, when he was angry with them, " Go to

my servant Job, and he shall offer sacrifice for you; he

shall pray for you, for him will I accept:" {Job xlii. 8 :)

so to sinners, " Go," saith the Lo r d, " to my servant J i: si's:

He shall oiler sacrifice for you, he shall make reconcilia-

tion for you :" ' ; Behold my servant whom I uphold, mine

elect in whom my soul dclighteth ; I have put my Sim hit

upon him; he shall bring forth judgment to the gentiles."

(Jsa. xlii. 1.)

—

1
2. God's Command. " This is his com-

mandment, that we should believe on the name of his Son

Jesus Chiust." (1 John iii. 23.) 3. The Promise of

God. " Behold I lay in Sion a chief corner-stone, elect,

precious ; he that believeth on him shall not be con-

founded." ( L Pel. ii. G.)

Now having this three-fold warrant, the warrant of

God's Ordination, Command, and Promise, you may be

bold to adventure on Christ, and to apply yourselves

to him tints: '-Lord Jesus, here 1 am,—a poor captive

'xile, a lost creature, an enemy to God, under his wrath
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and curse: wilt thou, Lord, undertake for me, reconcile

me to God, and save my soul ? Do not, Lord, refuse me;

for if thou refuse me, to whom then shall I go ? Art not

thou he, and he alonev whom God the Father hath

sealed the saviour of sinners ? The Lord God hath sent

me to thee, and hath bid me come; he hath commanded me

to believe, and cast myself upon thee. Lord Jesus, wilt

thou refuse to help a distressed creature, whom the Father
hath sent to thee for thy help ? If I had come on my
own head, or in my own name, thou mightest well have

put me back ; but since I come at the command of the

Father, reject me not. Lord, help me ; Lord, save me.

Art thou not he, concerning whom the Father hath

promised, " He that believeth on Him shall not be con-

founded?" I come, Lord; I believe, Lord; I throw

myself upon thy grace and mercy ; I cast myself upon

thy blood and bowels; [upon thy mercy, and atoning

blood;] do not refuse me. I have not whither else to go;

here I will stay ; I will not stir from thy door ; on thee I

will trust, and rest, and venture myself; God hath laid my
help on thee, and on rnee I lay my hope, for pardon, for

life, for satvation : If I perish, I perish on thy shoulders
;

if I sink, I sink in thy vessel ; if I die, I die at thy door ;

bid me not go away, for I will not go.

IV Resign, and deliver up yourselves to God in

Christ. " Yield yourselves to the Lord," that is, as his

servants : give up the dominion and government of your-

selves to Christ. " Neither yield your members, as

instruments of unrighteousness unto sin, but yield your-

selves to God, as those that are alive from the dead, and

your members as instruments of righteousness unto God."
" To whom you yield yourselves servants to obey, his

servants you are, to whom you obey." Yield yourselves

so to the Lord, that you may henceforth be the Lord's.

" I am thine," saith the Psalmist. Those that yield them-

selves to sin and the world, say in their hearts, " Sin, I am
thine ; world, I am thine ; riches I am yours

;
pleasures, I

am yours." " I am thine" saith the Psalmist; devoted to thy
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fear, dedicated to thy service; " I am thine, save me." Give

yourselves to Christ, sinners; be devoted to his fear.

And this giving yourselves to him must be such, as

supposes that you be heartily contented, 1. That he

appoint you your Work : 2. That he appoint you your

Station.

1. That he appoint you your Work ; that he put you to

whatsoever he pleaseth. Servants, as they must do their

master's work, so they must do that work which their

master appoints them ; they must be for any work their

master hath for them to do ; they must not pick and choose,

saying, " This I will do, and that I will not do:" they must

not say, " This is too hard, or this is too mean, or this may
be well enough let alone :" good servants, when they have

chosen their master, will let their master choose their work,

and will not dispute his will, but do it.

Christ hath many services to be done. Some are more

easy and honourable, others more difficult and disgraceful

;

some are suitable to our inclinations and interests, others

are contrary to both. In some we may please Christ and

please ourselves, as when he requires us to feed and clothe

ourselves, and to provide things honest for our own main-

tenance : yea, and there are some spiritual duties that are

more pleasing than others ; as to rejoice in the Loud, to

be blessing and praising Gon, to be feeding ourselves with

the delights and comforts of religion; these are the sweet

works of a Christian. But then there are other works,

wherein we cannot please Christ but by denying our-

selves, as giving and lending, bearing and forbearing, re-

proving men lor their sins, withdrawing from their

company, witnessing against their wickedness, confessing

Christ and his name, when it will cost us shame and

reproach, sailing against the wind, swimming against the

tide, steering contrary to the time, and parting with our

ease, our liberties, and accommodations, for the name of

our Loud Jesus.

It is necessary, Beloved, to sit down and consider what

it will cost yon to he the servants ol' Christ : to take a
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thorough survey of the whole business of Christianity; and

not engage hand over head, to you know not what. See

what it is that Christ doth expect, and then yield your-

selves to his whole will : do not think of compounding, or

making your own terms with Christ ; that will never be

allowed you. Go to Christ, and tell him, " Lord
Jesus, if thou wilt receive me into thine house, if thou

wilt but own me as thy servant, I will not stand upon

terms ; impose on me what condition thou pleasest, write

down thine own articles, command me what thou wilt, put

me to any thing thou seest good ; only let me come under

thy roof, let me be thy servant, and then spare not to

command me ; I will be no longer mine own, but give up

myself to thy will in all things."

2. That he shall appoint you your Station and Condition

;

whether it be higher or lower, a prosperous or afflicted

state. Be content that Christ should both choose your

work, and choose your condition ; that he should have the

command of you, and the disposal ofyou. " Make me what

thou wilt, Lord, and set me where thou wilt ; let me be a

vessel of silver or gold, or«a vessel ofwood or stone, so I be

a vessel of honour ; of whatsoever form or metal, whether

higher or lower, finer or coarser, I am content. If I be not

the head, or the eye, or the ear,—one of the nobler and more

honourable instruments which thou wilt employ,—let me be

the hand, or the foot, one of the most laborious, and

lowest, and most contemptible, of all the servants of my
Lord. Let my dwelling be on the dunghill, my portion in

the wilderness, my name and my lot among the hewers

of wood, or drawers of water, or among the door-keepers of

thy house ;—any where, where I may be serviceable. I put

myself wholly into thy hands : put me to what thou wilt

;

rank me with whom thou wilt
;
put me to doing, or put me

to suffering ; let me be employed for thee, or laid aside for

thee ; exalted for thee, or trodden under foot for thee ; let

me be full, or let me be empty ; let me have all things, or

let me have nothing : I freely and heartily resign all to thy

pleasure and disposal."
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This is closing with Christ, as your Kino- and Sovereio-n

Lord ; and in this is included, your renouncing the Devil

and his works, the flesh and its lusts ; together with your

consenting to all the laws and ordinances of Christ, and
his providential government.

Beloved,such a closingwith Christ as you have here been

exhorted to, is that wherein the essence of Christianity lies.

When you have chosen the incorruptible crown, that is,

when you have chosen God to be vour portion and happi-

ness ; when you have adventured and laid up your whole

interest, and all your hopes with Christ, casting yourself

wholly upon the merits of his righteousness ; when you
have understanding!y and heartily resigned and given up
vourselvcs to him, resolving for ever to be at his command
and at his disposal ;—then you arc Christians indeed, and

never till then. Christ will be the Saviour of none but of

his servants; he is the author of eternal salvation to those

that obey him : Christ will have no servants but by

consent: his people are a willing people; and Christ
will accept ofno consent but hi full, to all that he requires;

He will be all in all, or he will be nothing.

V Confirm and complete all this by solemn Covenant.

Give yourselves to the Lord as his servants, and bind

vourselves to him as his covenant-servants. Upon your

entering into covenant with God, the covenant of Goo
stands Arm to you. God gives you leave, every man, to

put in his own name into the covenant-grant. If it be not

found there at last, it will be your own fault : if it be not

there, there will be nothing found in the whole covenant

belonging unto you: if it be there, all is yours: if you

have come into the bond of the covenant, you shall have

your share in the blessings of the covenant. " Thou hast

avouched the Lord this day to be thy (Jon, to walk in

his ways, and to keep his statutes, and his commandments,

and his judgments, to hearken to his voice. And the

Lord hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar

people, as he hath promised thee."
(
J)cvl. vxvi. 17, IS.)

Observe: the same dav that they avouched the Loud to
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be their God, the same day the Lord avoucheth them to

be his peculiar people : the same day that they engage to

keep the commandments of God, the same day the Lord
engageth to keep his promise with them.

There is a twofold covenanting with God ; in Profession,

and in Reality : an entering our names, or an engaging

our hearts. The former is done in Baptism, by all that

are baptized, who, by receiving that seal of the covenant,

are visibly, or in profession, entered into it. The latter is

also twofold.— 1. Virtual. Which is done by all those who
have sincerely made that closure with God in Christ,which

has been described. Those who have chosen the Lord, em-

barked with Christ, resigned up, and given themselves to

the Lord, are all engaged persons, and have virtually co-

venanted with him. 2. Formal. Which is our binding-

ourselves to the Lord, by solemn vow or promise, to stand

to our choice. And this may be, either only inward in

the soul ; or qutward, and expressed either by words,

lifting up of the hand, subscribing the hand, or the like.

And by how much the more express and solemn our

covenanting with God js, by so much the more sensibly

and strongly is it like to hold our hearts to him.

Now that which I would persuade you to, is this solemn

and express covenanting with God. Divine Providence

hath lately brought to my hand the advice of a dear friend

and faithful labourer in the work of the Lord* about this

matter, together with an excellent Form of Words com-
posed for the help of weaker Christians, and aptly accom-
modated to all the substantials of our baptismal covenant

;

which having found great accptance with many, I do with

much zeal, for the establishing of souls in holiness and
comfort, commend it to the use not only ofyoung converts,

but of the more grown Christians, that have not experi-

mented this or the like course. And in order to the

* The Rev. Joseph Allt in is probably the person here meant.

The same Form of Covenant, or one which exhibits no material dif-

ference, will be found in his " Alarm to Unconverted Sinners." See

Christian Library, Vol. XIV. p. 141— 14 1. (8vo. Edit. 1822.)
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putting this matter into practice, I shall first give you

these few directions.

1. Set apart some time, more than once, to be spent in

secret before the Lord,

( 1 .) In seeking earnestly his special assistance and gra-

cious acceptance of you.

(2.) In considering distinctly all the conditions of the

Covenant, as they have been laid before you.

(3.) In searching your hearts, whether you either have

already made, or can now freely make, such a closure with

God in Christ, as you have been exhorted to. In special,

consider what vour sins are, and examine whether you can

resolve to foreoo them all. Consider what the laws of

Cjirist are, how holy, strict, and spiritual, and whether

you can upon deliberation make choice of them all, (even

those that most cross your interests and corrupt inclina-

tions,) as the rule of your whole life. Be sure you be clear

in these matters, see that you do not lie unto God.

2. Compose your spirits into the most serious frame pos-

sible, suitable to a transaction of so high importance.

3. Lav hold on the Covenant of Gon, and rely upon his

promise of giving grace and strength, whereby you may be

enabled to perform your promise. Trust not to vour own
strength, to the strength of your own resolutions, but take

hold on his strength.

4. Resolve to be faithful. Having engaged your hearts,

opened your mouths, and subscribed with your hands to

the Lord, resolve in his strength never to <ro back.

Lastly, Being thus prepared, on some convenieni lime

set apart for the purpose, set upon the work ; and in the

most solemn manner po^-able, as if the Loud wi -iv visibly

present before your eyes, fall down on your knees; and,

spreading forth your hands towards heaven, open youi

hearts to the Lord in these or the like words.

" O most dreadful God ! for the passion of thy Son, I

beseech thee, accept of thy poor prodig.:!, now prostrating

himself at thy door. ! have fallen irom thee by mine
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iniquity ; and am by nature a son of death, and a thousand-

fold more the child of hell, by my wicked practice. But,

of thine infinite grace, thou hast promised mercy to me
in Christ, if I will but turn to thee with all my
heart : therefore, upon the call of thy Gospel, I am now
come in, and, throwing down my weapons, submit myself

to thy mercy.

" And because thou requirest, as the condition of my
peace with thee, that I should put away mine idols, and be

at defiance with all thine enemies, which I acknowledge

I have wickedly sided with, against thee ; I here from the

bottom of my heart renounce them all : firmly covenanting

with thee, not to allow myself in any known sin, but con-

scientiously to use all the means which I know thou hast

prescribed for the death and utter destruction of all my cor-

ruptions. And whereas I have, formerly, inordinately and

idolatrously let out my affections upon the world, I do here

resign my heart to thee that madest it ; humbly protesting

before thy glorious Majesty, that it is the firm resolution of

my heart,—and that I do unfeignedly desire grace from thee

that, when thou shalt cfl.ll me hereunto, I may practise this

my resolution,—to forsake all that is dear unto me in this

world, rather than to turn from thee to the ways of'sin;

and that I will watch against all its temptations, whether of

prosperity or adversity, lest they should withdraw my heart

from thee ; beseeching thee also to help me against the

temptations of Satan, to whose wicked suggestions I re-

solve, by thy grace, never to yield. And because my own
righteousness is but filthy rags, I renounce all confidence

therein ; and acknowledge that I am, of myself, a hopeless,

helpless, undone creature, without righteousness or strength.

" And forasmuch as thou hast, of thy bottomless mercy,

offered most graciously to me, wretched sinner, to be

ao-ainmy God, through Christ, if I would accept of thee;

I call heaven and earth to record this day, that I do here

solemnly avouch thee for the Lord my God : and with all

possible veneration bowing the neck of my soul under

the feet of thy most sacred Majesty, I do here take Thee,

t
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the Loud Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

for my portion ; and do give up myself, body and soul, for

thy servant, promising and vowing to serve thee in holiness

«nd righteousness all the days of my life.

" .\nd since thou hast appointed the Lord Jesus Christ
to be the onlv means of coining unto thee, I do here, upon

the bended knees of my soul, accept of Him, as the only

new and living way, by which sinners may have access to

thee ; and do here solemnly join myself in marriage-cove-

nant to him.
'• O blessed Jesus, I come to thee hungry, wretched,

miserable, blind, and naked : a most loathsome, polluted

wretch : a guilty, condemned malefactor ; unworthy to

wash the feet of the servants of my Loud, and much more

to be solemnly married to the King of Glory : but since

such is thine unparalleled love, I do here with all my power

accept thee, and take thee for my head and husband ; for

better, for worse ; for richer, for poorer ; for all times and

conditions ; to love, honour, and obey thee, before all

others ; and this to the death. I embrace thee in all thine

offices : I renounce mine own worthiness, and do here

avow thee for the Lord my righteousness : I renounce

mine own wisdom, and do here take thee for my only

guide : I renounce mine own will, and take thy will for

my law.

" And since thou hast told me, that I must suffer if I

will reign, I do here covenant with thee to take my lot,

as it falls, with thee, and, by thy grace assisting, to run all

hazards with thee ; verily purposing that neither life nor

death shall part between thee and me.
"• And because thou hast been pleased to give me thy

holy laws as the rule of my life, and the way in which I

should walk to thy kingdom, I do here willingly put my
neck under thv yoke, and set my shoulder to thy burden

;

and subscribing to all thy laws, as holy, just, and good,

I solemnly take them as the rule of my words, thoughts,

and actions
;
promising that though my flesh contradict

and rebel, I will endeavour to order and govern m\ whole

vol. xvin. r.
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life according to thy direction, and will not allow myself

in the neglect of any thing that I know to be my duty.

" Now, Almighty God, Searcher of Hearts, thou knowest

that I make this Covenant with thee this day, without any

known guile or reservation ; beseeching thee, that if thou

espiest any flaw or falsehood therein, thou wouldest dis-

cover it to me, and help me to do it aright.

"And now, glory be to thee, O God the Father, whom
I shall be bold, from this day forward, to look upon as my
God and Father, that ever thou shouldest find out such

a way for the recovery of undone sinners. Glory be to

thee, O God the Son, who hast loved me and washed me
from my sins in thine own blood, and art now become my
Saviour and Redeemer. Glory be to thee, O God the

Holy Ghost, who, by the finger of thine almighty power,

hast turned about my heart from sin to God.
" O dreadful Jehovah, the Lord God Omnipotent

!

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ! Thou art now become

my Covenant-Friend ; and I, through thine infinite grace,

am become thy Covenant-Servant. Amen, So be it ! And
the Covenant which I h&ve made on earth, let it be ratified

in heaven "!

"

This Covenant I advise that you should make, not only

in heart, but in word ; not only in word, but in writing
;

and that you should, with all possible reverence, spread

the writing before the Lord, as if you would present it to

him as your act and deed : and when you have done this,

set your hand to it ; and keep it as a memorial of the

solemn transactions that have passed between God and
you, that you may have recourse to it in doubts and temp-

tations.

Beloved, having showed you the way to the Father,
give me leave to be instant with you, in pressing you to

hearken to me herein, to come and join yourselves thus to

the Lord. And if you will not be persuaded to this solemn

and express way of covenanting with him, (which I believe

you will find a great advantage,) yet take heed that you
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refuse not to engage your hearts to the Lord ; and make

a full closure with Christ, upon all the terms which have

been laid before you. Until that be done, I must be bold

to tell you again, as I have told you already, that you are

short of Christianity, - strangers from the covenant of

promise, and aliens from the commonwealth of Israel."

Brethren, as Abraham sent his servant, " to take a wife

for his son," {Gen. xxiv.) so the Lord God hath sent

me amongst you to " espouse you to Christ." I am
not without fear, as that servant was not, that some of

you will not follow me. But if the Lord see it good

to send his angel before me, to make my way prosperous,

if the Lord give me success in this great thing, that I

may thus bring you into covenant with him, I shall therein

have performed the main part of my ministerial work

among you ; I shall have espoused you to Christ, and

married you to that one Husband ; I shall have brought you

within the strait gate, and set your foot into that narrow way

which leads to life, and shall have laid the foundation ofyour

following the Lord in holiness and comfort here, and of

your living with him in blessedness for ever. For, when

once you are in covenant, from thenceforth you have a God
whom you may call your own, to whom you may have free

access, and with whom you may be sure to find grace to help

in all times of need. How blessed is his condition, who is

able to say, " I have no friend in the world, but I have a

God in heaven ; I have many enemies, but I have a God
;

I have no house, nor money, nor lands, but I have a God
;

I have troubles, I have sins, but I have a God ; a God to

feed me, a God to succour me, a God to shelter me, a God
to pardon me, a God to sanctify me, and a God to save

me.

You that are yet in your sins, in your old covenant with

death, and agreement with hell ; will you yet be persuaded,

by what hath been said, to say to one another, " Come, let

us break these bonds asunder, let us cast these cords from

us ? Come, let us go over to Christ, let us join ourselves

L 2
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to the Lord in a perpetual covenant that never shall be

forgotten ?
"

You that have sincerely come within the bonds of this

covenant of the Lord, .the Lord is henceforth become

your God ; Christ is henceforth become your Saviour ;

you have shot the gulf; that good work is begun, which

the Lord will perform to the day of Christ
;
you have

gotten within the gate, you have entered into the path of

life.

Secondly In the next place, therefore, I shall give some

advice to those who are already in Christ, whom I shall

direct, 1. To a right performance ofholy duties, and of these

four duties especially,—Prayer, Meditation, Self-examina-

tion, and Renewing their Covenant. 2. To a right improve-

ment of holy duties. 3. To the carrying on a holy course.

In all which, though I shall apply myself especially to those

who are in Christ, yet I shall also give some farther helps

to those who are yet out of Christ.

Before I enter upon the Directions for the right per-

formance of holy Duties, it will not, I hope, be lost labour

if I prefix a word of encouragement to duty, by laying

before you the influences which holy duties will have
upon a holy life, which I shall dispatch in these four par-

ticulars.

1

.

Duties are the exercise of grace. Idleness breeds ill

humours and diseases in the body, and no less in the soul :

stirring keeps us warm and healthful ; now duties are the
stirrings and exercises of the soul. Reading of the Word
is not the exercise of the eye only, but of the understand-
ing. Prayer is not an exercise of the tongue only, but of
the heart ; it sets all the faculties of the soul on work, it

sets the several graces on work, it sets faith on work, it sets

hope and holy desires on work ; and grace, if kept in action,

will be by so much the more active and powerful in the

whole course.

2. In duties we have converse with God. Therefore
they are sometimes called, our " drawing nigh to God."
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When we come to duty as we ought, we put. ourselves

under God's eye; we set the Lord before our face : it is

necessary to the right performance of duties, that we have

right and clear apprehensions of God, and deep impres-

sions upon our hearts of his majesty, omnipotence, omni-

presence, holiness, goodness, and faithfulness. Now what

an influence will this have upon the upholding and carry-

ing on the life of Goo in us, to have daily such a sight of

God before our eyes, and such a sense of God upon our

hearts ?

3. In duties we obtain new supplies, and fresh influences

from God. The flourishing state of a Christian is set forth

by " a well-watered garden:" (lsa. lviii. 11 :) and in Jcr.

xxxi. 12, it is promised ' : They shall come and flow to-

gether to the goodness of the Loud, for wheat, and for

corn, and for wine, and for oil ; and their soul shall be

as a well-watered garden." Where observe these three

things :

—

1. That the watering of the soul is from the goodness of
the Lord ; all the dews and showers of grace are from

above; our springs do not rise in our own gardens ;
'• All

my springs are in thee."
<
2. All the influences of the grace and goodness of the

Lord are gotten down by our applying ourselves to him

in duty : this is the meaning of that expression, u They
shall flow together to the goodness of the Lord ; they shall

assemble and come together to seek the Loud."

'J. The people of (ion, in their addresses to him in duty,

though it be but for a supply of things temporal, do get

something for their souls :
u They shall come lor wheat,

and for wine, and for oil ; ami their soul shall be as a will-

watered garden." We never come to pray for any temporal

mercy, and pray as we should, but our souls are gainers

thereby. A Christian cannot come near the throne of grace

for any thing, but his heart hath a share in the blessing.

And there are three reasons for it. (1.) A Christian never

pravs for temporal mercies, but he hath some word or other

to speak lor his soul. (2.) I'rayer. whatever it be for, is
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the soul's drawing nigh to God, and exercising itself on

God ; and the soul never goes to God, but it brings back

something of God upon it, even then when it may be de-

nied the temporal mercy it seeks : as when a saint is pray-

ing for a sinner, and God will not hear him for that sinner,

yet he loses not that prayer, but hath it returned into his

own bosom ; so when the soul is praying for the concern

of the outward man, though it be denied in its particular

l'equest, yet its prayer shall not be lost to itself. (3.) Tem-

poral mercies, obtained as a return of prayer, are blessings

to the soul. But now when the matter of our request is

particularly for our souls ; when grace is that for which

we come ; when love, and life, and zeal, and spiritual

strength, are the blessings for which we come ; when the

watering of a dry and barren, and the refreshing of a weary

heart, are the mercies which we seek ; shall our souls then

be sent barren, and weary, and empty away ? Our hearts

are as cisterns, which however sometimes they may be full

of water, yet if there be not a supply from the well, the

waters of the cistern will waste, and at length dry away.

Duties are our labouring at the pump, which will keep the

cisterns full. " Therefore with joy shall ye draw watet

out of the wells of salvation." (Isa. xii. 3.)

Christian, thou complainest that thy heart is barren, and

dead, and dry, and fit for nothing : why, is there not a

well by thee, where there is water enough to refresh and

fill thee ? Why dost thou no oftener let down thy pitcher ?

Why art thou no oftener with thy God ? Thy heart wants

watering
;
get thee oftener to the well. More praying, more

fasting, more conversing with Christ, more studying the

Gospel, more searching the promises, would quickly get

thee into a better plight. He that is much with God is

rich in grace. Thou art not so much straitened, thou canst

not be brought so poor and lean, but thou knowest where

there is enough to fetch thee up again ; thou knowest where

there is a well, that hath not only water enough, healing

water, but wine, and milk, and honey : but thou must go
oftener for it, if thou wilt have the benefit of it.
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4. Duties are our conflicting with corruption, or striving

against sin. Whenever we are striving with God, we are

thereby striving against sin. Duty and sin contend for the

victory : whilst duty holds up, sin goes down ; when duty

flags, sin gets up. Holy prayer will make us weary of in-

iquity, or our iniquity will make such praying a weariness

unto us. It is not for the interest of the flesh to suffer the

heart to be much in prayer, or other duties ; and therefore

we find, for the Avhole generation of carnal men, a little of

it must serve their turn. There is no such way for Christ-

ians to be revenged on sin, as to bring it before the Lord ;

they never fight against it with greater zeal, or with more

success, than upon their knees. When the sinner kneels in

earnest before his God, his lusts must quickly kneel to

him. Our confession of sin, and laying it open before the

Lord, our complaining to the Lord of it, our crying to

the Lord against it, and pressing him upon his promise,

upon his covenant, to help us against it ; these are the

mightiest batteries our souls can make, to the beating down

of its strong holds. When the Lord hears the groanings

of his Israel under their oppressing Egyptians, he will

arise and relieve them. Christians tell one another how

sad it is with them, and what work they have with a proud,

or covetous, or hard, or hypocritical heart ; and you may

tell one another long enough, and find little help : go, tell

thy God of thy sins ; carry them before the throne of

grace ; make thy complaints against them there, and there

thou wilt find compassion and deliverance.

Now gather up these four particulars together, consider

them well, and then you will see, you that intend holiness

in earnest, what great reason you have to apply closely to

duties, and to accept of those Directions which shall now

be tendered to you.

The First sort of Directions are such as concern the right

performance of the duty of Prayer : the advice I shall give

you touching this, take in these four particulars.

1. Bring yourselves, and hold yourselves, to a frequent

;md constant performam< of this duty. There imisi he
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performance, or there cannot be a right performance : those

that pray not, or but seldom, give a shrewd sign that " the

root of the matter is not in them ;" they that can live with-

out prayer are dead whijst they are alive. Prayer is the

first-fruit of Christianity. The living child comes crying

into the world ; and as it is a token of life, so it is a means

by which this new life is nourished. To him that can

pray, God hath given a key to all his treasuries. Prayer

will not only unlock the clouds, as Elijah's prayer did, and

bring down rain to refresh the dry and parched earth, but

it will unlock heaven too : it will unlock the ark, and the

mercy-seat, and bring down spiritual blessings on the soul.

Praying is a Christian's knocking at the gate of heaven,

that knocking to which the promise is made ;
" Knock,

and it shall be opened." {Mat. vii. 7.) The word which

the Lord speaks to us, is God's knocking at our doors
;

" Behold, I stand at the door, and knock." (Rev. iii. 20.)

And praying is our knocking at the Lord's door, at the

gate of heaven, that this may be opened. By the way learn,

that if you will not hear God's knock, it is just that he

hear not yours : if God'S voice may not be heard on earth,

your voice will not be heard in heaven. Fear not, you

shall be heard if you will hear : hear Him that speaks to

you from heaven, and your cry shall enter into heaven.

Our souls will never flourish, unless the showers of heavenly

grace descend and foil upon them ; and we cannot expect

these showers should come down unless we look up.

Beloved, I have often pressed these duties on you ; both
personal secret prayer, that there be not one person found
among you that prays not ; and family joint prayer, that

there be not one family found among you, among whom
God is not thus worshipped : I have often pressed this

upon you, and given you particular helps and directions

about it, and have not been negligent to put you in

remembrance of it ; so that if there be prayerless persons or
families found among you, the guilt of it must lie at your
own doors.

But will you vet hearken to me in this tiling f Will von
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wive yourselves to prayer ? No word, that is spoken to

you for the good of your souls, will ever prosper with you

if this word prosper not : it is vain for me to persuade you

to live a godly life, if you will not be persuaded to live a

praying life. Would you ever come to any thing ? See

then that this exhortation do not come to nothing ; be

ve therefore serious ; " Be ye therefore sober, and watch

unto prayer." (\Pet. iv. 7 ) Be ye instant, be constant in

prayer ; set your resolutions, and set your time ; set your

times, and keep your times ; do not put off this duty, by

pretending that you pray always, every day, and every hour

:

as the pretence of an every-day Sabbath comes just to no

Sabbath, so it is usually in the case of prayer. Some

wretches' praying always, is not praying at all. " Get thee

into thy closet," saith Christ
;
get thee a place, set thee

a time, wherein thou mayest call on God, and make it thy

business to seek the Lord.
Brethren, I say again, if you will not suffer me to prevail

with you in this thing. I may even spare my labour of

speaking any other things to you. Some among you, in

some private conferences I have had with you, have given

me some good hopes of the work of grace begun upon your

hearts ; but when, upon a farther inquiry, I have found

that there hath been still a neglect of daily prayer, this

hath struck such a damp upon my spirit, as hath brought

down those hopes almost as low as nothing. And by ex-

perience I have found, that such persons as, upon advice

and warning, would not afterwards be brought to the con-

stant exercise of this duty, if they have retained any savour

of religion at all, have vet from year to year been at a stand,

and not the least sign of any improvement hath been to In-

seen. If ever therefore you will hearken to me in any

thing that I tender for your soul's good, deny me not in

this; set upon the daily exercise of secret prayer; and if

you be resolved on the performance, I shall then be encou-

raged in the next place to help you on in the right per-

formance Therefore.
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2. Come to pray with great expectation of obtaining

help and grace from God. Do not barely impose this

duty upon yourselves as your task, but encourage your-

selves to it, by looking for a return ; think what it is that

you would have, and look to receive it. The reason why
we obtain no more in prayer, is, because we expect no

more: God usually answers us according to our own
hearts : narrow hearts, and low expectations, have usually

as little as they look for. Large expectations are ordinarily

answered with large returns : expectation will put life into

action : you will then pray with most enlarged hearts,

when you are most full of hopes. The reward that is

looked for in the evening will much quicken the labour of

the day. Fear not to expect too much from heaven : be

not straitened in your own bowels, and you shall not be

straitened in the God of bowels : open thy mouth wide,

and he will fill it ; God will never upbraid his beggars for

looking for too great an alms : he hath enough to supply

them, and he hath a heart to bestow it. God will never

say to you, You are too bold, you ask too much, too much
grace, too much holiness. God hath given you com-

mission to ask what you will, not to the half, but the

whole of his kingdom ; and the kingdom you shall have, if

no less will serve your turn.

Be thankful for every little you receive, but look for

much : every little received from God is much ; a drop

from the fountain is worth the world; yet content not

yourselves with some drops, when the fountain may be

yours. The King of Glory loves to give like a King, and
will never say, " This is too much, either for a Kincr to

give, or a beggar to receive :" since he hath given you

leave, spare not to speak at large your desires. God hath

promised you, and therefore you may promise yourselves,

that whatever you ask (that is good for you) you shall not

ask in vain. O, if we had so much in our eye when we
come before the throne of grace, we should be oftener

there, and yet still return with our load. Well, remember
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this, whenever you come to beg, look to receive ; come
not to prayer as to a dry breast that is like to yield no

milk, or to an empty cistern that will yield no water.

3. Learn the skill to plead with God in prayer. Though
the breasts be full, yet they must be drawn hard ere the

milk will come : though the Lord be willing to give

those that ask, yet he will have them first to prove that

they are in earnest. Many arguments he hath furnished

to us, to press him with, but he will have us to use them

:

We must strive with God if we will prevail, and the best

striving is with his own weapons. The counsel I give

you in this is, plead hard with God, but plead with him

upon his own arguments. There are among many others

these four grounds on which to bottom your plea :

—

(1.) On God himself. (2.) On Christ. (3.) On the

Promises. (4.) On Experiences.

(1.) On God himself. And there are two special

things from which you may plead here.

Thejirst is, His Gracious Nature. Fetch your arguments

by which you plead with God for mercy thence, whence

he originally fetched his arguments to persuade himself

to show mercy ; from his own bowels, from his natural

goodness and gracious inclination to mercy :
" God so

loved the world, that he gave his only Son."—" Having

predestinated us to the adoption of children by Jesus

Christ unto himself, (according to the good pleasure

of his will,) to the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein

he hath made us accepted in the Beloved ; in whom we

have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness

of sins, according to the riches of his grace, wherein he

hath abounded towards us in all wisdom and prudence
;

having made known unto us the mystery of his will,

according to his good pleasure which he hath purposed

in himself." Here we have heaped up in a few words the

riches of mercy which God hath bestowed on his people;

—

Christ his beloved, redemption through Christ, the

forgiveness ofour sins, the adoption of children, acceptance

in his sight, and the revelation of the mystery of his will, or
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the discovering and making known of these glorious mercies

to us. But whence is all this ? Who was it, or what was

it, that persuaded the Lord to this abundant kindness?

Why, all this arose from himself: He purposed it in him-

self. He consulted no other argument but what he found

in his own heart ; it was from his love, " the good pleasure

of his will," his grace, " the riches of his grace, wherein

he hath abounded towards us." Love, and pity, and

mercy, and goodness, are essential to God ; He can as

soon cease to be God as to be gracious ; and this is the

fountain of all our mercy ; hence Christ sprung, hence

the Gospel came, and all the unsearchable riches of mercy,

prepared for poor lost and undone creatures. When you

come to pray, fetch your arguments hence : plead with

the Lord upon his own nature, his love, grace, and

goodness. Thus we find the Apostle Peter praying

for the Christians to whom he wrote ;
" The Go d of all

grace make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you."

(1 Pet. v. 10.) Plead with the Lord in your prayers, as

the Psalmist pleads with himself in his affliction ;
" Will

the Lord cast off for e^er, and will he be favourable no

more ? Is his mercy clean gone for ever ? Hath God
forgotten to be gracious ? Hath he in anger shut up his

tender mercies? Is his mercy clean gone? Hath God
forgotten to be gracious ?" (Ps. lxxvii. 7, &c.) " That
men should be merciless, that men should forget them-

selves, and their friends, and their low estate, is no such
wonder : but hath Goo, who is all grace, all mercy, all

pity, hath God forgotten ? Doth mercy cease to be mer-

ciful ? Doth grace cease to be gracious ? Do compassions

cease to be pitiful ? Hath God not only forgotten his

servant, but forgotten himself? Remember thyself, Lord,
thine own heart, thine own soul, and according to it, re-

member me."

The second plea, in reference to God, is His Glorious

Name. The Lord's nature is to be gracious; and ac-

cording to his nature, such is his name ;
" The Lord, the

Lord God. merciful and gracious, long-suflerinjr, and
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abundant in goodness and truth." (Exod. xxxiv. 6.) This

is an argument which the Loud puts into the mouths of

his people, telling them, " I had pity for my holy name.

I do not this for your sakes, O house of Israel, but for

mine holy name's sake." ( E:< k. xxxvi. 21, 22.) And upon

this we find them frequently pleading with him ;
u For

thy name's sake, lead me and guide me." (Ps. xxxi. 3.)

"• Do not abhor us for thy name's sake." (Jtr, xiv. 21.)

(2.) On Christ. And there are four things from which

you may plead with God upon this account. 1. The
Lord's giving Christ to you as your Lord and your

Saviour; upon which gift you may call him your own.

2. The purchase of Christ, who hath bought from the

hands of the Father all that you stand in need of : he

hath bought your lives :
" ye are bought with a price :" and

he hath bought you a livelihood,, hath purchased an inhe-

ritance for you. 3. The interest that Chrjst hath in the

Father, being the Son of God, the Sox of his love, the

servant of God, in whom his soul delights ; whose name
is so precious and powerful with the Father, that it will

carry any suit, and obtain any request. 4. The interest that

you have in Christ As he is precious to his Father, so

you are precious to him ; as the Father can deny him

nothing, so he can deny his people nothing ;
" What-

soever you shall ask the Father in my name, he will do

it." (John xi. 23.) He gives you commission to put his

name upon all your requests ; and whatsoever prayer

comes up with this name upon it, he will procure it an

answer.

Now, when you are praying for any mercy, make use of

all these arguments: "Lord, hast thou given Ckiust

unto me, and wilt thou not with Him give me all things of

which I stand in need ? Hast thou given me the fountain,

and wilt thou deny me the stream ? When I beg pardon

of sin, when I beg power against sin, when I beg holiness,

is not all this granted me in thy gift of Christ to me?
Is Christ mine, and is not his blood mine, to procure my
pardon, and his Spirit mine, to subdue mine iniquities?

Are these mine, and wilt thou withhold them from me?
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Look upon Christ, Lord : Thou hast said to me, * Look

unto Jesus,'—give thy servant leave to say the same to

thee ;
l Look thou upon Jesus,' and give out to me what

thou hast given me, in giving him to me. Look upon

the purchase of Christ*: do I want or desire any thing

but what my Lord hath bought and paid for ? Look upon

the name of Christ, which thou mayest behold written

upon every prayer that I make : Thou mayest say, ' For

thy own sake thou shalt have nothing, not a drop, not a

crumb ; ' yet wilt thou say, ' Nor for his name's sake

neither ?
' Is not that name still a mighty name, a precious

name before the Lord ?
"

By these hints you may learn how to plead with God,

from any other arguments drawn from his Promises or your

Experiences.

Question. These arguments Believers may use in

prayer, but is there no plea for poor men to use, that

are yet in their sins ? What may they say for themselves,

when they come before the Lord ? Have you never a

word to put in their mouths ? They have more need of

arguments than any ; what shall they say ?

Answer* I shall premise, that it is the duty of mere

natural men to pray : for, 1. Prayer is a part of God's

natural worship. If there were no positive law requiring

it, yet the law of nature enjoins it, and no man is exempted

from the obligation of the law of nature. 2. Otherwise it

were none of their sin to neglect and restrain prayer ; for

" where no law is, there is no transgression." Now we
find in Scripture, that neglect of prayer is reckoned up

amongst wicked men's sins : " They are altogether become

filthy : they call not upon God." (Ps. xiv. 3, 4.)

That which is usually objected against this is,
—" God

heareth not sinners ; the sacrifice of the wicked is an

abomination to the Lord." Now, no man is bound to

offer up to God an abominable thing ; better offer up

nothing than an abomination.

In answer to this, consider, that there are two sorts of

sinners, resolved sinners, and repenting sinners ; and ac-

cordingly there are two sorts of prayers made by sinners.
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1. Dissembling Prayers ; mocking and lying prayers.

Such prayers are made use of, either as a veil to cover

their wickedness, and to make them appear to men to be

righteous, or else as an engine or device, to quiet and

pacify their consciences in a course of sin. They make

confession of sin to serve instead of forsaking sin, and pray-

ing to serve instead of repenting ; their prayers help them to

sin the more freely ; they think they may go on with any

thing, if, when they have done iniquity, they do but pray

for forgiveness. Such prayers are an abomination to God,
and a desolation to sinners. " Bring no more vain obla-

tions ; incense is an abomination to me." Sinners, not

only your wickedness, but your very prayers will undo you.

If you make them a shelter for sin, your very prayers will

be turned into sin.

2. Mourning Prayers. When a sinner, being struck

with a sense of his sin, of the necessity of changing

his way, and of his utter inability to turn of himself,

under the fears and troubles of his heart, goes to God,
and cries out, " Lord, What shall I do ? I see I am in

an evil case ; my soul is running on in sin, and thy curse

and wrath are upon me : Lord, save me ; Lord, help me;
Lord, pardon me ; Lord, convert me ; break me off from

my sins, break me off from my sinful companions : I cannot

get loose, my heart is too hard, my lusts are too strong, my
temptations are too many for me to overcome of myself

;

Lord, help me; turn me, and I shall be turned
; pluck my

foot out of the snare, that I be not utterly destroyed :

forgive mine iniquity, make me a clean heart, make me thy

child, make me thy servant, that I may never again yield

up myself a servant to sin :"—such a prayer as this, if it

be in earnest, though it cannot properly be said, that

the Loitn doth accept it,* neither can any man say, that

he will reject it as an abominable thing.

* That is,—Not in precisely the same sense in which he accepts

the prayers of those whose persons he has previously accepted, and
who are already justified by i'aith. Editor.
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This being premised, I answer to the question, that

sinners, if they have but a heart to it. have also a price in

their hands. God hath put arguments into their mouths

also, to plead with him for mercy : as,

(1.) The Grace of God, or his gracious nature, his

readiness to show mercy. This even strangers may lay hold

upon. Benhadad's encouragement to beg his life of the

King of Israel, may be the sinner's plea in begging his :

" We have heard that the Kings of Israel are merciful

Kino's." Go, sinner, to the Lord, and speak thus in his

ears, " Lord, I have heard that the King of Glory is a

merciful Kino- ; thy name is the Lord, merciful and gra-

cious • and thy nature is according to thy name : it is thy

nature to pity, and in thy heart there is plenteous com-

passion : I am a miserable creature, a poor, undone, help-

less wretch ; do for me according to thy nature ; do for me

according to thy name : will the God of mercy send away

such a wretch that comes for mercy ? Will the God ofgrace

send me away without grace ? The God ofmercy hear me,

the God of grace grant me to find grace in his eyes !

"

(2.) God's Call, or gracious invitation. " Ho, every

one that thjrsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath

no money ; come ye, buy, and eat
;
yea, come, buy wine

and milk without money and without price." (Isa. lv. 1.)

" Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the

earth." " Come unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy

laden, and I will give you rest." Rise, sinner ; he calleth

thee : go to the Lord, and when thou goest tell him,

" Lord, thou hast bid me come, behold here I am ; I

come, Lord, at thy word. I come for a little water; I

come for thy wine and thy milk ; I have brought no price

in my hand, but thou hast bid me ' come and buy without

money and without price.' Though I have no grace, yet

behold at thy word I come for grace ; though I have no

Christ yet I come for Christ; though I cannot call

thee Father yet being called, I come to thee asfatherless /

1 with thee the fatherless shall find mercy*' And is it

only those that want the Fathers of their flesh ? Is it not
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also those that want the Father of Spirits : Shall earthly

orphans find pity, and only spiritual orphans be left

orphans ? If I am not thy child, may I not be made thy

child ? Hast thou not a child's blessing left yet to bestow

upon me ? Thou hast bid me come,—come for a blessing ;

bless me, even me also, O Lokd. Wherefore hast thou

sent for me ?—Shall I be sent away as I came ? I come at

thy word ; do not say again, Be gone, be gone out of my
sight; Lord, I cannot go, I will not go ; for 'whither

shall I go from thee ? Thou hast the words of eternal

life.' Since thou wilt have me to speak, Lord, answer;

though I dare not say, ' Be just to me a saint;' yet I

do say, I will say, I must say, ' Lord, be merciful to me
a sinner.'

"

3. Christ. And there are two things in Christ,

upon which sinners may plead with God :

(1.) His Sufficiency. There is enough in Christ, in his

obedience and death, to save the worst of sinners, to save

the whole world of sinners. There is a fulness in Christ;
" It pleased the Father that in him should all fulness

dwell." (Col. i. 19.) There is a fulness of merit to obtain

pardon, and to make reconciliation for whoever comes ; a

fulness of the Spirit to sanctify and cleanse them from

their sins. " He is able to save unto the uttermost all those

that come unto God by him."

From this sinners may reason thus with the Lord :
'- ()

Lord, I do not come to beg that of thee which cannot be

had; thou hast enough by thee; look upon Jr.si's who
sits at thy right hand ; is there not righteousness enough

in him to answer for all my unrighteousness ? Are there

not riches enough in him to supply my poverty ? Shall I

die for want of a pardon, when there is such blood con-

tinually before thee pleading for pardon ? Shall I lie

down in my own vomit, and wallow in the mire of my
filthy lusts, when there is such a fountain by thee, still

open for sin and for uncleanness ? O sprinkle me with his

blood ; O wash me in this fountain ! Hear, Lord ; send

me not away without an alms, when thou hast it b\ thee."

VOL. XVIII. M
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(2.) His Office : which is, to bring sinners to God, to

make reconciliation for sinners, to make intercession for

transgressors. He hath received gifts for men, yea, even

for the rebellious also. What a strange and mighty

plea is here for poor sirfhers ! " It is true, Loud, I am a

transgressor, and have been so from the womb ; I have

played the traitor, and been a rebel against thee all my
days : but is there none in heaven that will intercede for a

transgressor ? Hath the Lord Jesus received no gift for

this poor rebel who falls down before thee ? Though I am
a rebel, Lord, yet let me receive a rebel's gift, not a rebel's

reward, (Lord, that would be dreadful !) but some of

those gifts which Christ received for the rebellious.

(3.) Their own Necessity. Sinners are necessitous crea-

tures ; they have nothing of value left. As a sinner of a

hundred years is but a child, so a sinner of thousands by

the year is but a beggar ;
poor, miserable, blind, and

naked : he can want nothing, and yet doth want every

thing that is good : sin hath stripped him to the skin, and

stabbed him to the heart ; the iron hath entered into his

soul ; it hath left him nothing but " wounds, and bruises,

and putrefying sores." Is this thy case, sinner, and hast

thou nothing to say ? Spread thy wants and necessities

before the Lord, and let these speak for thee: learn of
beggars that come to thy door, who, if they have ever a
sore or malady about them, will be sure to open it, to

move pity, and to procure an alms. Their pinching
hunger, their parching thirst, their naked backs, their

cold lodging, thy door shall be sure to ring of: then-

necessity will both make them to speak, and help them
to speed.

Sinner, spread thy necessities before the Lord ; spread

thy wants ; open thy wounds and thy sores ; tell him how
desperately sad thy case is ; tell him of the guilt that is

upon thy head, the curse that is on thy back, the plague
that is in thy heart :

" God of bowels, look hither ; behold
what a poor, blind, dead, hardened, unclean, guilty crea-

ture ; what a naked, empty, helpless creature I am : Look
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upon my sin and my misery, and let thine eye affect thine

heart. One deep calls to another ; a depth of misery

cries out to a depth of mercy. My very sins, which cry so

loud against me, speak also for me. My misery speaks my
curses, the woe and the wrath that lie upon me ; my bones

speak, my perishing soul speaks, and all cry in thine ears,

Help, Lord ; God of pity, help ; help and heal me, help

and save me : Come unto me, ' for I am a sinful man, O
Lord :' I dare not say, as once it was said, ' Depart from

me, for I am a sinful man :' Come, Lord, for I am a sinful

man. Thou couldest never come where there is more need :

Who have need of the physician but the sick ? Come,
Lord ! I have too often said, l Depart from me;' but if

thou wilt not say, ' Depart,' to me, I hope I shall never

again say, ' Depart,' to thee. My misery saith, Come ; my
wants say, Come ; my guilt and my sins say, Come ; and

my soul saith, Come ; come and pardon, come and convert,

come and teach, come and sanctify, come and save me

:

even so, come Lord Jesus !

"

Thus you have the sinner's plea. Poor sinner, art thou

willing to return from thy sins ? Fear not to go to God :

take thee some such words as these, and go and tell the

Lord, that one of his ambassadors told thee from him, that

lie expects thee before the throne of grace, and is ready, if

it be not thine own fault, to grant thee mercy. Go, and

the Lord help thee ; may he give thee thy heart's desire,

and fulfil all thy mind ; and for thy encouragement take

along with thee this Scripture, " Seek ye the Lord while

he may be found ; call ye upon him while he is near : let

the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts : and let him return unto the Lord, and he will

have mercy upon him ; and to our God, for he will abun-

dantly pardon." (Isa. lv. 6, 7.)

4. Pray in faith. " But let him ask in faith." (James i. 6.)

You will here inquire, What faith is it that is necessary to

our prevailing in prayer ? I answer, Not only that faith

mentioned by the Apostle, " He that cometh to God, must

believe that God is :" (Heb. xi. 6 :) not only a persua-

M 2
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sion that he is able to perform our petitions, or that he is

ready to answer those that seek him : not only a persua-

sion concerning prayer, that this is God's ordinance, ap-

pointed by him as a means whereby we may obtain mercy

from him :—though all this be included in it, yet this is not

all. The same faith is necessary to the acceptance of our

prayers, which is required to the acceptance of our per-

sons. That faith which gives a person interest in Christ,

will best procure the acceptance of his prayers. Now this

faith puts forth in prayer a threefold act.

(1.) It presents and offers up the prayer in the name of

Christ; "By faith Abel offered his sacrifice." {Heb.

xi. 4.) Faith carries our prayers to our Mediator, for his

hand to be put to them, without which they will not be

regarded
;
yea, it puts them into his hand, and says unto

Christ, " Lord Jesus, take thou this prayer; what in-

firmities there are in it, do thou cover ; what sins thou

findest in it, do thou hide ; mingle thy blood with my
sacrifice, let thine incense ascend with my offering, and
thus let it be carried before the throne of grace, where, that

it may speak for me, let thy blood speak for it."

(2.) Itdfepends upon God, through Christ, for accept-

ance and performance. It eyes and leans upon the promise

of God, which in Christ is Yea and Amen; and setting

to its seal, that God is true, upon this it stays itself.

(3.) It. works the heart to a confident persuasion, that

God for Christ's sake will hear and answer : " This is

the confidence that we have in him, that if we ask any
thing according to his will he heareth us." (1 John v. 14.)

But here consider, that this confident persuasion, that God
doth hear and accept us, however it argues a higher de-

gree' of faith, and brings in much peace and comfort to the

heart; and if it be well grounded, is a good argument that

the Lord intends to fulfil our desires
;
yet it is not so

necessary to the acceptance of our prayers, but that they

may be heard where this is wanting. If the former acts

have been put forth ; if there hath been a presenting them
in the hands of our Mediator, staying our hearts upon the
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promise; though there be a fear that God doth not regard

them, yet for all this they may not be rejected.

Having thus in brief showed you what it is to pray in

faith, what remains, but that you practise accordingly.

Study the attributes of God, his power, goodness, mercy,

and truth : study Christ, his office, interest, sufficiency,

and faithfulness : study the promises : and let your faith set

its seal to all this, that God is good, merciful, mighty, and

true; that Christ will be faithful in his office; that his

name is mighty with the Father ; that the promises of

God are in him Yea and Amen. Strengthen yourselves

here, and so go before the Lord. Let God be in your

heart, Christ in your hand, and the promise in your eye,

whenever there is prayer in your mouth. Let your prayer

be so presented, your dependance be so settled, and your

confidence, as much as possible, be so raised, as you have

been directed ; or whether you can attain to this confidence

or not, yet do not fail of such dependance ; and then see,

what a rich return your prayers will, sooner or later, bring

down upon you.

The Second special Duty in which I shall direct you is

holy Meditation. Touching the practice of this duty, take

these two Directions :

—

1. Every day, morning and evening, set apart some

time for secret prayer ; and when you go to pray, do not

rush inconsiderately upon it, but first sit down, and

meditate; and when you find your hearts affected and

warmed by these meditations, then fall to prayer.

2. Let each morning's meditation be ordinarily matter

for your thoughts to work on, and for discourse that day,

unless Providence calls you to some other profitable sub-

ject. Thus continuing from day to day, from week to

week, you will be both more thoroughly acquainted, and

more deeply affected, with the things ofGod ; and will find,

through his blessing, more loveliness and enlargement in

prayer, and more comfortable success. Only take heed oi

formality, of resting in the work done, of going on in a

round of duty, without ;i due regard to the end of diuv
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Let this be your aim in all, to get your hearts more fixed

upon, and affected with, the things of the world to come,

more enlarged and quickened, and more effectually carried

on in that course of holy and heavenly walking, the end

whereof is everlasting life.

The Third special Duty in which I shall direct you, is

Self-examination. For it is of great use to the carrying

us on in a holy course, to know our state.

1. By the knowledge of our state, we shall the better

know our work ; when we know what we are, we shall the

better know what we have to do. If the question be,What

must I do to be saved ?—the answer of that will depend

upon another question, How far am I come already ? Am
I converted, or unconverted ; in a state of sin, or in a state

of grace ? Let that question be first answered, and the

answer of the other will be easy.

2. By the knowledge of this, that we are in a good state,

we shall have much encouragement to hasten on. Assu-

rance will quicken and encourage us in the way of holiness.

Those who affirm that the doctrine of assurance is a licen-

tious doctrine, and serves for nothing but to maintain men

in a loose, lazy, and idle life, understand not what they say,

nor whereof they affirm. It is all one as if they affirmed,

that the more assurance any person hath of the love of

God, the less he will love God ; or that the more he loves

God, the less care he will take to serve or please him.

Those that know no other motive to duty but fear, may
preach such doctrine ; but those that have found the quick-

ening and constraining power of love, must lay down both

their reason and sense too, before they can believe it.

The way to know ourselves is to examine ourselves.

Now to help you in this duty of self-examination, I shall

give you these two directions :

—

1. When you set to examine yourselves by any marks or

signs, in the first place, examine your marks that you would

try yourselves by. If you would prove yourselves, whether

you have true grace or no, by any mark, examine that mark

by the Scriptures, whether it be a certain and infallible
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sign of grace, so that you may be bold to conclude, that if

you can find this mark in you, you are undoubtedly in the

state of grace.

2. For the matter of your inquiry, let it be, First, whether

you are in the way of life or not ?—or, Whether you are

translated out of a state of sin and death, into a state of

grace and salvation ? And if so, then, Secondly, Whether

you be in a thriving or flourishing state, or in a languish-

ing or decayed state ?

To help you in the former trial, I need only send you

back to those directions formerly given concerning your

closure with Christ, whence it will not be difficult to

gather certain marks to try yourselves by.

Secondly, whether you be in a thriving and flourishing

estate or no ? To help you in this, I shall only give you

these two or three short directions :

—

(1.) Compare yourselves with yourselves
;
your present

state with your former state. Look, look, and consider

what you were, or have been at any time since you first

believed ; and then see what ground you have gotten or

lost.

(2.) Compare your state with the time which you have

had, and with the means and opportunities, and several

talents, which you have received. See if your stature in

grace be answerable to your standing. If you are of seven,

or ten, or twenty years' standing in the vineyard of the

Lord, consider if you also be of so many years' growth.

See if the reckonings which you have to bring in be an-

swerable to your receipts. If you have been of long stand-

ing, and are but little of stature ; if your knowledge be as

little, your faith as weak, your love as cold, your peace and

your comforts as uncertain, your corruptions as many and

mighty, as they have been many years since ; and much
more if the waters of grace and peace run lower now than

they did heretofore ;—you may conclude yourselves to be

but in a poor case.

(3.) Compare yourselves with the best of other Christians,

to whom you have been equal in time, and other circum-
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stances; and see if you have kept pace with the best ofyour

time. If you see yourselves behind your company, and

much more if you see divers, that have set out after you, to

have out-run you, and go/ten much before you ; if you see

Christians of less time, or less parts, that have had fewer

helps, and greater hinderances, to have gotten the start of

you ; if those who have been but a few hours in the field

are returning home laden with the sheaves which they have

gotten, and you, that have been there all the day, have

gotten only a few poor handfuls, you will have no reason

to think it over well with you.

You whose case this is, are in a barren and unthriving

case. O labour to see it, to lament it, and to acknowledge

it;—" I confess it is even thus with me; I confess this is my
case." If it be, bewail it; mourn over your neglects, and

bemoan your poverty. If you had a great trade in the

world, and a good stock, and good markets, and should

trade and trade, from time to time, and never prosper, but

be poor and low, when you see others of the same trade to

flourish and grow rich, how near would it go to your

hearts ? Christianity is a good trade
;
grace is a good stock

;

the ordinances of God, under which you have lived, have

been good markets ; many that have set up long since you
did, are grown rich, rich in grace, rich in comfort, rich in

good fruits; and yet that you should still be so poor,

and behind-hand, this is lamentable ! O lament over it,

and consider, that it is time for you now at length to look
better to yourselves. That you may get into a better case,

examine a little farther, what it is that hath kept you back

:

Some of the following hinderances have, it is very likely,

kept you thus back. Either :

I. A slight performance of holy Duties. Duties have a
great influence upon the state of our hearts and lives. Look
what Christians are in their secret duties, you shall find

them much after the same rate in their ordinary course. If
you see a professor that is dead and barren, and careless in

his life, follow him into his closet, and you will find him
as slight, and dead, and heedless in his prayers ; and those
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who shift over their duties will but shuffle in their conver-

sations. Try if this be not your case. Or,

2. Unprofitable converse with christian friends. The
communion of saints should be improved to the edification

of saints. Christians should find other matters to talk of,

than of their corn and cattle, the weather or the news. What,

have you not a God, not a Christ, nor a soul, of which

to be reminding each other ? Never a word of your coun-

try, whither you are travelling ? We should come together

to get light from each other's candle, to get warmth from

each other's fire. If you squander awav such opportuni-

ties, no wonder if you remain dark and cold. Examine if

you be not faulty here. Or,

3. Unnecessary converse with carnal friends. Unsavoury

company leaves a chill, and a damp, and a vanity upon

our spirits. It is not for nothing that Christ requires his

disciples to forsake all the world, father and mother, son

and daughter, and much more such carnal friends as are at

a great distance. Ifwe cannot forget these, they will quickly

help us to forget our God, and ourselves.

Yet religion doth not teach us to be unnatural or uncivil

:

it requires that we give to all their dues ; friendship, to whom
friendship ; courtesy, to whom courtesy ; and duty, to whom
duty belongs : but this it teacheth, that we do not unneces-

sarily converse with those carnal persons whose society wc

may avoid, nor unwarily with those whom we may not

avoid. With whomsoever your dwelling be, let your de-

light be in the saints. If God cast you among others, let

them be your fear, rather than your familiar friends ; and

keep such at a due distance, as that they may neither hinder

you in your duties to them, nor prejudice you in your duty

to God. Examine how it hath been with you upon this

account. Or,

4. Overbusying yourselves about the affairs of this life.

It may be, you find so much work to do abroad, that you

let all lie at random within. It may be, the reason why
your heart is so cold. is. because vou have so manv irons
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in the fire : you have so many fields to look to, that your

garden is all over-run with weeds : Or,

5. The remaining guilt of some unrepented sin. Israel

cannot prosper, while there is an accursed thing in the

camp.

6. Some unmortified lust, under the power of which you

live, and ofwhich, perhaps, you take no notice. You have,

it may be, a proud heart, or an angry, fretful heart, or an

envious, revengeful heart ; and this may cause you to pine

away. An unmortified lust in the heart is like a moth in

the garment, which eats out its strength, and mars its

beauty. Pride in the heart is as proud flesh in a wound

;

whatever medicines be used, the wound remains uncured

till the proud flesh be taken off*. An angry, fretful heart,

is like a wolf in the breast ; whatever be applied, it will prey

upon and devour it, and the body will pine away, till the

fretting humour be cured. And so any other prevailing lust

will have the same effect ; as a man in a consumption, who
is wasted to skin and bone, whatever cordials or restora-

tives he takes, his flesh will never be gotten up, his strength

will never return, till the corroding rheum be stayed. If

there be arty prevailing lust in thy soul, especially if thou

indulgest it, in vain shalt thou use many medicines ; for

thou shalt no' be cured, till that lust be subdued. Thou
mayest pray, and fast, and complain all thy life long of
thy deadness, and barrenness, and languishing state, and
yet still be pining away, whilst there is any iniquity to

which thy heart gives indulgence. Search diligently, and
see if this be not thy case.

7. Slothfulness. The field of the sluggard is a barren

field. He that will not plough, nor sow, nor weed, nor

watch, nor work in his field, is likely to have but a poor crop.

8. Contentedness with thy poor, and low, and barren

state. Some who are born poor, live poor all their days,

and take up with their state, and never look after riches.

For ought thou knowest, thy heart might have been in

much better case, if thou hadst intended riches : it is the
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covetous Christian, who is the rich Christian. Thus it is with

worldly men, the covetous of the earth ; these are the rich

men of the earth ; these are the monied men, the landed

men, that have laid house to house, and field to field: and

it may be, if thou hadst been spiritually covetous, thou

mightest have laid grace to grace, comfort to comfort, and

have been a man of great possessions before this day ; but

thou hast been a narrow-hearted, poor-spirited creature,

that never hadst any ambition, nor any design to grow

great and rich towards God; and hereupon it is that

thou art as thou art.—Christian, though there be none

of the former causes, that may have a hand in bringing

poverty upon thee, or holding thee under it
;

yet it may
be that this last, a contentedness with little grace, is that

to which thou owest most of thy pining disease. This is

too common a case. We have not large hearts towards

God ; we are not covetous after holiness ; we are too

well contented to be babes in Christ, to be children

in the grace and knowledge of God. Where shall we
find a Christian who is resolved to be rich, to seek great

things for himself,—the great things of eternity, I mean,

—

and to bring forth much fruit? It is no wonder that there

are so many barren fig-trees in Christ's vineyard, so many
starveling souls among the professors of religion, when there

are so few who seriously design fruitfulness. We might
have gotten double to what we have done, if we had had
a mind in earnest to it.

Brethren, consider how it is with you ; and if you find

this to be your case, that your souls are in an unthriving

state, search narrowly if some of the fore-mentioned parti-

culars be not those that have kept you back ; and when
you have found out the cause of your disease, rest not till

it be removed ; for be ye well assured, that that which hath

hindered will hinder, till it be taken out of the way.

The Fourth and last special Duty in which I shall direct

you is, the Renewing of your Covenant : wherein, before

I give you the directions, I shall premise.
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1. That every sincere Christian has (as hath been before

showed) entered into covenant with God :

2. That Christians are guilty of much treachery and

false dealing with God,. The Lord may take up that

complaint against many of us, which he took up against

Israel : " Nevertheless they did flatter him with their

mouth, and they lied unto him with their tongues : for

their heart was not right with him, neither were they

steadfast in his covenant. (Ps. lxxviii. 36, 37.)

There is a double falsehood in the covenant, of which

we may be guilty :

(1.) There is a falsehood in our entering into covenant,

when we do it not heartily ; when our promises to God are

nothing but words; when we mean not, nor intend any

such things as our mouth speaks ; this is lying unto God.

Oh, how many such liars are there to be found amongst

those who are called Christians ! We have all covenanted

to renounce the flesh and the lusts of it, the Devil

and his works : we have all covenanted to take the

Lord to be our God, to cleave to him, and obey

and serve him only, all \>ur days. All this we have done

in our barStism, and in our profession, which we have

since made, to stand to our baptismal covenant. But

have we not, many of us, lied unto the Lord ? Hath
there ever been any such thing in our hearts ? Those
who are false in this foundation of their Christianity are

but false Christians ; those who have lied unto God in

their covenants are but lying converts.

(2.) There is a falsehood in our keeping covenant ; when
whatever reality there hath been in our intention, yet we
fail in execution ; when we do not stand to our word, nor

are steadfast in our covenant, and every part thereof. And
thus every Christian is more or less guilty. Every sin we
commit is, in a degree, a breaking of our covenant, a de-

parting and going back from the Lord, and a dealing

treacherously with the Most High. Oh, how much false-

hood of this kind is there to be found in every one of us!
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When some of our hearts are so set upon the world, and

take so much liberty in pursuing, and so much pleasure

in enjoying, these earthly things, that the Lord is less

regarded and looked after, is this according to our

covenant ? When there is such sensuality to be found

amongst others ; when we live such idle, easy, careless,

lives ; when our appetites, our passions, our tongues, are

left so much at their liberty ; when there is so much pro-

vision made for the flesh, and so little for the soul ; is

this according to our covenant ? Is this all we meant, in

promising to be Christians ? Is this our living to God,

our living to Christ ? Oh, what falsehood have we been

guilty of!

3. That all our breaches of covenant do exceedingly

weaken the bond and obligation of the covenant. The
obligation of the covenant may be said to be weakened in

a double sense. First, Really, when the tie of it is re-

laxed and loosened, and we cease to be so strongly bound
as before ; and thus no sin can weaken our covenant-

obligation : it doth not become ever the less our duty to

cleave unto God, because we have so often departed from

him ; or ever the less our sin to follow the world, because

we have followed it so long. Secondly, Sensibly, when
the bond of the covenant having been so often broken, is

not now accounted so solemn or so sacred as before ; by

how much the more it hath been broken, by so much the

less sensible hold hath it upon us. It seemeth but a very

light thing to persons who have so often broken their faith

with God, to break it over and over again ; it doth not

much affect or trouble such hearts, which have been ac-

customed to transgress, to revolt more and more.

4. The renewing of our covenant will revive the obli-

gation of it. Though there be not a stricter, yet then' is

another tie ; there is a new link added to the old cord.

Men are more afraid and ashamed to break their word as

soon as it is gone forth out of their mouths. The serious-

ness wherewith such a sacred dulv should be performed,

will leave some impressions upon the heart. The very
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consideration of our past breaches of the covenant, which is

necessary to our renewing of it, will awaken our hearts to

more care and watchfulness.

These things being premised, I shall give you this

double Direction for the" performance of this duty : First,

For the time when : Secondly, For the manner how.

Touching the former, there are some special times when

this duty is especially seasonable : as,

(1.) Upon your falls into greater sin. Great sins make

great breaches, and it is not safe to let them lie unmade

up. Breaking of covenant makes a breach upon con-

science ; and this will prove as the breaking down the

banks of the sea ;—if they be not presently made up, there

may be no stopping them.

(2.) In great straits and afflictions. We have then our

hearts at the advantage, to bring them back, or to bind

them the faster to the Lord, when we stand in any special

need of comfort or help from God. Times of straits and

difficulties are a special season for this duty ; though it is

too common, that those vows which we make in the days

of our distress, are forgotten in the days of our prosperity.

(3.) In «ase of any declinings to a careless, remiss, and

senseless frame of heart or life.

(4.) At our approaches to the table of the Lord. These

are some of the special times for the performance of this

duty.

Secondly, For the manner how.

(1.) Remember your covenant. Read over and consider

distinctly the terms of it, and weigh diligently the strictness

and great solemnity of your engagement to God therein,

that your hearts may be the more deeply affected herewith.

(2.) Remember your faults. Read over and consider

distinctly the sins into which you have fallen since your

engaging yourself to the Lord, together with the several

aggravations of them ; and repent and be humbled under

them.

(3.) Resolve upon more care, watchfulness, and faithful-

ness for the future. Verbal promises, though there appear
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some affection at the time, if they be not joined with a re-

solution to take more care, are like to come to nothing.

(4.) Have a special eye, in your engagement with the

Lord, to your special sins, failings, and neglects, to which

you have found yourselves most inclined, and by which you

have been more ordinarily overtaken. Say, " I will, through

the help of God, watch against every sin, but especially

against passion, &c. This is my sin, herein I am apt to be

faulty, here my hardest work lies. I will watch to every

duty, but especially to temperance, or patience, or self-

denial ; herein I have been most wanting."

(5.) Lay hold on the promise ofGod, for the renewing of

his grace towards you, and for the renewing ofyour strength,

whereby you may be enabled to perform your promises, and

pay your vows. It may be that your former experiences of

your unfaithful hearts have quite discouraged you. You
say, " I have found this heart so fickle, and so false, and so

feeble, that I dare not trust it, so as to engage any farther

for it. I have found my work so hard, my temptations so

many, my strength so small, my attempts to follow God so

successless, that I am afraid I shall never come to any

thing. I doubt I shall but mock God, and bring more

guilt upon myself, by adventuring to promise any thing

farther for this sinful and unfaithful heart." Why, though

thou darest not trust thy heart, yet trust thy God, who
hath said, that he will renew thy strength, and that his

grace is sufficient for thee. Depend on God for the renew-

ing of thy strength, and then fear not to renew thy vows.

(6.) In this strength of the Loud go into his presence
;

and with sorrow in thy heart, and shame in thy face, fall-

ing down before him, humbly confess thy faults and fail-

ings; and then, in the like solemn manner, as thou hast

been before directed, engage thyself again to the Lord in

the same covenant.

Secondly, I shall now direct you to make a right Im-

provement of Duties.

Godliness doth not stand barely in praying, meditating,

or examining : there is something farther to which those
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duties have a respect, and to which they must be made
useful : it is a holy life, that is the end to which our holy

duties are to help us on. That they may do so, take these

two following directions:— 1. Whenever you set upon

duties, resolve to put hard for it, to enjoy such sensible

communion with God in them, that you may come offin a

more spiritual frame of heart, than you came on. 2. Hav-

ing gotten your hearts to any better frame in duty, be care-

ful to keep it up after duty.

1. Whenever you set upon duties, resolve to put hard for

it, to enjoy such sensible communion with God, that you

may return from them with some advantage upon your

spirits. Resolve, " Whenever I come before the Lord, I will

never go away without him." The reason why we thrive

no more by duties, is because we do not meet our God in

them : God never meets with his saints, but he sends them

away with some marks of his goodness upon them. The
reason why we so seldom meet with God in our duties is,

because we do not so wishfully look for his appearance.

God waits for thy coming ; and if it be not thy fault, thou

mayest see his face before thou departest ; and if thou see

God in a. duty, thou wilt not then return without some im-

pressions of God upon thy heart.

When Moses came down from the Mount, where he had
seen the Lord, " his face did shine;" there was some-

thing of the glory of God upon his countenance : Israel

might plainly see that Moses had met with God ; they

might see the beams of divine glory in his face. Oh, how
sad is it, that Christians should return from duty with no

more of God in their faces, or upon their spirits, than for

the most part they do. We come many times with no

other spirit from our Bibles, or our closets, than we come

out of our shops, or out of our barns ; there is so little

savour of God upon our hearts, that nobody would ever

think that we had been praying to, or conversing with God.
Brethren, whenever you let down your pitchers into the

wells of salvation, be not content to bring them up empty ;

be so conversant with God in your duties, that you may
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come off laden, as the bee from the flower, with the honey

and sweetness of your duties.

And this I advise you to endeavour after, not only in

your solemn public duties, on Sabbaths, Humiliation-days,

or Thanksgivings ; but in your daily family-duties, your

reading, singing, praying, yea, even in those shorter prayers

and praises which you use before and after meals. When-
ever you draw nigh to God, look to see God, to taste of

God, and to get down something ofGod upon your hearts.

And then,

2. Whatever you have gotten from God in duty, what

life, what warmth, what refreshing, what enlargement of

heart, be careful to maintain and keep it alive afterwards.

See that your spirits do not presently sink and cool again,

after they have been thus raised and warmed. Do not

satisfy yourselves with this, that you have some comfort-

able entertainment with God, and feel some warm and

lively workings of your heart towards him, and some re-

freshings from him in duty ; but look to it, that you keep

that holy fire, which is there kindled, from being presently

quenched again. You do not eat and drink, that you may
have the comfort of your food only while your meal lasts,

but that the spirits and the strength which you get by one

meal may hold you out to the next. Duties are the set

meals of the soul, wherein it so feeds upon God, that, in

the strength of what it receives, it may afterwards walk

with God more comfortably and cheerfully.

The Lord promises to his people, " The threshing shall

reach to the vintage, and the vintage to the seed-time :

"

( Lit. xxvi. 5 :) And, "The ploughman shall overtake

the reaper, and the treader of grapes him that soweth seed."

(Amos ix. 13.) The meaning is, your old store shall last

till new come again : you shall not only reap enough for

the time of harvest
;
you shall not only gather enough to

serve you during the time of the vintage ; but your corn

shall last from harvest to harvest, your wine shall serve

you from vintage to vintage, your old store shall not be

spent till new come to supply you. Duties are the harvests

VOL. XVIII. N
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and vintages of our souls. O what blessed lives should We
live, did we so husband what we get in one duty, that it

might last us to another ; that the vintage might reach to

the vintage, the harvest to the harvest ; that the life and

warmth, and refreshing, which we get in one duty, might

hold till the next ; and that so we might be carried on in

a holy, lively, heavenly frame, from duty to duty, as Israel

walked on from strength to strength, till they came and

appeared before God in Sion.

That which holds us so low and barren in religion is,

that whatever we have obtained from the Lord in duties

and ordinances, we presently lose it. When we have been

weeping sometimes before the Lord, and wrestling with

him, and pleading hard for some quickenings or comfort-

ing influences of his Spirit upon our hearts, and the

Lor d hath heard us, and given us our desires
;
yet as soon

as duty is over, we go away, and bui'y all that we have ob-

tained, in a confused heap of worldly thoughts and busi-

nesses ; we unbend, and let down our spirits, till we come
to duty again ; we content ourselves to live in such an

estrangement from Gf>D all the rest of our time, that sin

and the world have a whole day's time to pull down what
an hour's duty hath been building, a whole week's time

to destroy and steal away what a Sabbath hath gotten in ;

and so at the returns of duty, we find our hearts at the

same loss, in the same deadness and hardness, that they

were before. In the Old Testament, though the sacrifices

were offered but morning and evening, yet the fire that

kindled them was not to go out night nor day : there must
be fire kept alive from the morning-sacrifice, to kindle the

evening-sacrifice ; and fire left from the evening, to kindle
the morning sacrifice. O Beloved, how often is it, that

though at our morning-sacrifiee a fire is kindled, yet we
take so little care to keep blowing it, that it goes quite out
before the evening ; and when we come to offer our even-
ing-sacrifice, we have no fire to kindle it ?

Brethren, hath the Lord visited you, and quickened, and
comforted you in duty I O think with yourselves,—" What
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a 9Weet life should I live, might it be thus with me always

!

How much to be lamented is it, that such light should ever

go out, that such grace should be short-lived ! Why if I

do not look to myself better, this sun-shine will last but a

little while ; and how will the Lord take it, if I suffer the

sparks which he hath kindled, so soon to be quenched ?

How is my soul ever like to prosper, if such precious food

pass away from it as soon as it is received ?"—" Is this a

fast that I have chosen, for a man to afflict his soul for a

day ? " Is this a prayer which God regards, for a man to

affect his heart for an hour ; to be in the mount with God,
and raised up to heaven for the time, and within a few

minutes after to be sunk into the dirt of the earth ? How
can you bear such a loss as this ? When will your souls

come to any thing, if you have only some few such lucid

intervals, and all the rest of your time is covered with

clouds and darkness ?

But how may we do to keep this holy and lively frame ?

(1.) Be watchful :
" Nevertheless we prayed, and set a

watch against them night and day." (Neh. iv. 9.) Beloved,

it is with you, as it was with those Jews : whatever you have

gained, you have adversaries lying in wait to steal it away

;

whatever you have built, you have adversaries lying in wait

to pull it down again. I have heard of some enchanted

places, where what men built in the day, the Devil pulled

down at night ; and this danger you are continually in

;

what is built at one prayer, the Devil labours to pull down
before the next. Let your eye be much upon your hearts

;

observe diligently, how they hold up, or sink, that if there

be the least damp, or decay, growing upon you, you may
espy it before it be gone too far. It is no wonder we lose

all, when, ordinarily, as soon as ever our duties are gone,

away we go, and think no more what we have been about

;

as if we were well content to take our leave of our duties

and our God together. When you depart out of your

closets, leave your hearts behind you. Worldlings seldom
bring their hearts thither ; when they come to pray, they

leave their hearts behind them : let Christians never carry

N2
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them thence. When you have done praying, and must g&
abroad to your earthly affairs, let your hearts stay behind

with your God : let your thoughts be much upon the en-

tertainment which you have had ; and see to it, that the

temptations Which you* meet with do not so easily divert

you from what you have been begging or wrestling for.

(-2.) Make present use of what you have obtained. God
gives grace, and strength, and life, for use ; and use will pre-

serve them. Hath the Loud warmed thy heart ? Go warm
thy brother's heart, and that will keep thine from cooling,

Hath Goo spoken comfortably to thy soul ? Go and speak

of what he hath done for thee to others. Hath God in-

clined,.and thereby fitted thee for action ? Take the sea-

son ; thou mayest do more for God, and for thy soul, in

such an hour, than in many days beside ; be doing with

what thou hast received, and thou needest not fear losing iu

When we are idle, then we fall asleep, and grow cold ; in-

struments do not rust whilst they are in use. We never

more spend our strength, than when we spai'e our labour.

(3.) Lift up your hearts to the Lord often, every hour, in

some short ejaculations^ No business, no company, can

hinder thU duty ; and this will be of special advantage to

you ; therefore neglect it not : every sigh, or breathing of

your souls heaven-wards, will fetch down fresh influences

from heaven upon you.

(4.) Charge this whole courseupon yourselves every morn-

ing ; and examine every evening how you have kept to it.

Being thus entered upon, and prepared for a godly life,

I shall give you some directions,

Thirdly, How to carry it on ; and for your help

herein, take these following counsels.

I. In your whole course pursue, and, as much as pos-

sible, eye your end,

—

God, and your own salvation.

Consider often wherefore you live ; and if it be that God
may be honoured, and your souls saved, let this be pursued

in all the parts of your life. Do no action, which hath

not some tendency that way ; and that which hath a ten-

dency, let it be directed, to that glorious end. Let. every
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arrow be levelled at your mark. The reason why the end

rs no more attained is, because it is no more intended ; it is

no wonder \vc shoot short, or beside our mark, when our eye

is not upon it. The eyeing our end, will both direct our

course, and quicken and encourage us in it. Set the Lord
much before your eyes ; dwell upon the contemplation of

his glorious excellencies; and consider how worthy theLor d

is to be exalted,—what an honour it is to poor creatures to

be any way serviceable to his honour,—and how much to be

lamented it is, that any ofyour time, or any ofyour strength,

should be spent upon vanity, which might be improved to

so worthy and high an end. Grudge every minute of your

time, that is not bestowed on God.
Consider the blessedness of living for ever in the presence

and enjoyment of God. Look towards the holy city
;

enter by faith into the Holy of Holies ; set yourselves be-

fore the throne of God ; view that everlasting life, those

glorious joys, those rivers ofpleasure, that exceeding eternal

weight ofglory, which are there possessed by the saints ; and

then say to your hearts, " Come on, soul, come on ; here

is that for which thou art praying ; here is that for which

thou art labouring ; here are the country, the kingdom, the

crown, for which thou art fighting, and wrestling, and run-

ning, and suffering." The setting this glory before your

eyes, will both quicken and sweeten your holy course, and

take off your hearts from any other courses. The end puts

a beauty upon the means, and a blackness upon all the

hinderanc«s of its attainment. A sight of heaven will make
a holy life a beautiful life.

There are two things which make a holy life beautiful

:

1. That it is the image of a heavenly life :
l
2. That it is the

way to it. All the labours, difficulties, and sufferings of a

godly life, are therefore pleasant and beautiful, because

they are the way of the kingdom. And, on the other side,

a sight of heaven will make the ways of sin to be unpleasant,

to be dark and black ways.

There are two grounds upon which sin is odious to true

believers. 1. Its opposition and unlikencss to God. It
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bears the image ofhell upon it, not of heaven. 2. Its in-

terposition betwixt them and their end. Nothing else can

ever keep them from God ; there is no danger of their fall-

ing Bhort of everlasting blessedness but by sin. This is

the only gulf that is fixSd between them and glory. And
hence it is that the way of sin, with all its pleasures, is to

the saints a dark and dismal way. The pleasures of sin

are black pleasures ; the gains of sin are black gains ; the

jollity, and liberty, and prosperities of sin are all dark and

black in their eye. These clouds, whatever brightness

there seems on them, keep the sun from shining on them.

O what progress might you make in the way of life, were

holiness with all its difficulties become beautiful, and sin

with all its delights become odious ! What would there then

be wanting that might encourage you ? What would there

be left to hinder you ? Why, let God and glory be more

in your eye, and then sin will be more odious, and holiness

more precious
; you will then never want encouragements

to lead you on, nor be incumbered with such temptations

as now keep you back.

Brethren, look on th# things not seen, and take from

them botb> direction in your way, and encouragement to go

on in it.

1. Take direction from Heaven. When you are travel-

ling, and see the place before you whither you are going,

your eye will tell you your way. When you are entering

upon any course, look up and consider, Is this my way to

God ? When you are eagerly pursuing the world, ask

your hearts, " Is this my way to heaven ? Am I now work-

ing out my salvation ? " When you are walking in the way
of pleasure or liberty, then look up to the Lord, and look

in upon your heart, and say if you can : " Now, Lord, I

am hastening to thee ; now soul, I am taking care for thee

;

my sports and my pleasures are the way to make God
sure, and heaven sure to me :" Can you say so ? Will not
your own heart tell you, " This is not the way ? If heaven
be what I intend, if salvation be what I mind, surely then

J am out of my way."
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2. Look heaven-ward, and take encouragement thence

to go on. View the glory that is above, and consider how
happy you would be if you were once safely there ; and let

such thoughts press you to hasten on, and encourage you
against all labours and difficulties. Think with yourselves,

when you are setting upon any duty, " If I go well through

this, I shall be one step nearer heaven." When you come
to the beginning of every day, think with yourselves, " If I

spend this day well, I shall this evening be gotten one
-day's journey nearer home." When you are falling into

any trouble, think thus, " If I cut my way well through

this wave, I shall be so much nearer my harbour."

Every new degree added to your grace is another stone

laid upon the building of glory. At the end of every holy

duty which you have rightly performed, you have gotten

one round higher on Jacob's ladder. Look how many
days you have walked with God ; so many days' journey

you are nearer your rest: look how many troubles and
temptations you have gone through ; so many gulfs you
have shot, so many rocks have you passed by, towards your
harbour.

If such thoughts were continually upon your hearts, and
before your eyes, how strangely would they quicken you in

your way. Take courage ; after a few days more, a few

duties more, a few waves more, you will be safely landed

in your country. Lift up your eyes and see, lift up your

heads and rejoice to see, how, by every duty and difficulty

your redemption draweth nigh. If a traveller, who is

almost spent and tired, once comes within sight of home,

this adds new strength and life, and on he goes again

amain. Let your eyes be more on your home, and there

will be less loitering or weariness in your way.

II. Walk on your way in the name of Christ : live by
faith in the Son of God. The strength of a Christian is

his faith ; the strength of faith is Christ ; the strength of

Christ is put into the promises. If you would live to

God, live by faith ; if you would live by faith, go often to

the promises.
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1. Study the promises. Study the freeness ofthem ;
there

is grace in the promise : study the fulness of them ; there is

Christ in the promise, and with him all things ; there is

wisdom, righteousness, strength ; there is bread, and clothes,

and lands, and friends,,and safety : study the sureness of

the promises ; there is a Yea and Amen set to them ;
" All

the promises of God are Yea and Amen." 2. Set thy seal

to them. Believe that God is true. 3. Clear up thine in-

terest in them. Make it out that they are sure to thee.

4. Treasure up in thy memory a store of particular pro-

mises, which may answer every case of thy life. And then,

5. Upon the credit of that word, venture on, after thy Lord,

in any duty, through any sufferings : whatsoever difficulty

thou seest in thy work, whatsoever danger thou seest in thy

way, whatsoever want or weakness is upon thee, go on,

resting upon Christ for success in thy duties, and support

under thy trouble, and supply of thy wants. >

It may be when thou lookest upon a holy life, thou wilt

say, " This is indeed a blessed life, if I could attain it

:

But O, I see there is so much to be done, and to be borne,

that I doubt how I shall be able to go through it. The
Lord requires me, if I will come after him, to deny my-

self; this first step puts me to a stand ; I doubt I shall

stumble and fall at the very threshold of Christianity.

Deny myself! Alas, I cannot deny my friend, or com-

panion ; I cannot deny mine enemy that entices me to sin.

If Satan do but speak a word to me, to draw me aside, he

prevails ; and must I yet deny myself, when I see how un-

able I am to deny mine enemies ? I cannot do it. Why,
here thy faith, if thou wilt consult with it, will furnish thee

with encouragement. Though thou art able to do nothing

of thyself, yet thou mayest be able to " do all things,

through Christ which strengthened!" thee.

Again, thou sayest, (l The Lord requires me to make a

clean heart, to purge my conscience, to crucify my lust.

But who am I, that ever I should think of doing such great

works? I could as easily make a new world, as a new
heart ; I can as well stop the sun in its course, as stop my
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lusts in theirs ; I can as easily dry up the fountains of the

great deep, as cleanse the fountain of my corrupt heart."

Aye, but thy faith will tell thee, that Hewho bids thee cleanse

thy heart, hath said to thee, that He " will sprinkle clean

water upon thee, and thou shalt be clean." Thy faith will

carry thy fountain of sin to that fountain which is opened

for sin and for uncleanness. Thy faith will tell thee, that the

body of sin hath received its death-wound, that thou mayest

not serve sin ; and that the same mouth which commands

thee, " Let not sin reign in thy mortal body," hath pro-

mised thee, " Sin shall not have dominion over thee."

But yet, thou addest, " The Lord commands me to keep

my heart, to keep my tongue and mine eyes, to make straight

steps to my feet, and to turn aside to no iniquity, to turn

aside from all temptations to sin, to abstain from all ap-

pearance of evil ; and many more the like words hath he

given me in charge, requiring me to walk in all his com-

mandments, and to keep all his statutes and judgments to

do them : these are hard sayings, who can bear them ?

"

Aye, but he that said this (saitli faith) said one word more,

that will make all this easy, " I will put my Spirit within

you, and cause you to walk in my statutes ; and ye shall

keep my judgments, and do them." {Ezek. xxxvi. 37.)

Once more thou repliest, " But Christ commands me
to take up my cross, to suffer with him, to part with all I

have, and to lay down my life for his name. Can I do so

little for his name, and am I ever likely to be able to suffer

for him ? Am I put so hard to it in every light affliction,

and is it possible that I should resist unto blood ? The
Lord pardon me, I have found that a little shame or re-

proach is more than I can well bear : a scoff or a scorn for

Christ, to what impatience hath it often put me ? Have I

* run with the footmen,' and have these 'wearied' me; how
shall I

l contend with horses ' ? "—" But God is faithful,

who will not suffer you to be tempted above that you are

able." The Lord will lay on thee (saith faith) no more

than thy load ; either he will increase thy strength, or not

increase thy burthens. He who hath given thee a little
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strength to go through small trials, will, if he lay more

load on thee, give thee more strength to bear it. The

Lord will either enable thee to die for his name, or he will

not call thee to it.

Believe Goi) ! " To him that believeth all things are

possible
; " if you believe, they shall be so to you. He hath

said, he will be, and therefore you may boldly say, " The

Lord is my helper." " Trust in the Lord, and keep his

way ; be doing good, and verily you shall be fed." Verily

you shall be assisted ; verily you shall be supported. Com-
mit your way to him, and, whatever difficulty there be in

your work, he shall bring it to pass. Commit the keeping

of yourselves to him, and you shall be " kept by his power

through faith unto salvation." " Faithful is he that hath

called you, who also will do it:" distrust yourselves as

much as you will, but distrust not your Rock : you are

weak creatures, but you have a strong God
;
you have

empty hearts, but a full Saviour ; you have but a poor

stock in yourselves, but a rich stock in the Promise, whence

you shall have a continual supply, so that your barrel of

meal shall not waste, nor your cruse of oil spend, till you

have finished your course. Hang on your crucified Lord;
take hold on his covenant; take hold on his strength. Go
forth in his strength and name, and then fear not. Your
difficulties shall vanish, your way shall prosper, your souls

shall flourish
; you shall have your fruit unto holiness, and

your end everlasting life.

III. Deny yourselves. " If any man will come after me,

let him deny himself." {Matt. xvi. 24.) Remember your

covenant; you have given yourselves to the Lord, and are

now no longer your own. You are not debtors to the flesh,

to live after the flesh ; you have already paid it more than

its due. Let him that liveth live to the Lord ; let them

for whom Christ .died, live no longer to themselves, but

to him that died for them, and rose again.

Christ and self are contrary
;
you cannot serve these

two masters : if you will not deny yourselves, you deny

your Lord ; and if you can deny yourselves in any thing,
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you will deny Christ in nothing. If you can heartily

say, " Not my will," you will easily add, " But thine be

done."

But what is this Self which we must deny ? I answer, as

Christ said to the woman of Samaria, " He whom thou

hast for thy husband is not thy husband :" That which thou

holdest for thyself is not thyself. Thou callest it,and count-

est it thyself, and lovest and cherishest it as thyself; but it is

not thyself. That which is here called thyself is in Scripture

called thy flesh, thy corrupt or carnal part ; that corrup-

tion which is gotten into thy understanding, and sits there,

giving thee evil counsel; that corruption which is gotten

into thy will, and sits there, swaying thee to choose thy

hurt ; which is gotten into thy appetite, and makes thee

lust after all things that are pernicious to thee, and resist

all that would do thee good. This is the self to be denied,

—the corruption of thy nature, which hath insinuated itself

into all thy parts and powers, and governs thee in all thy

actions. This it is which carries thee from God, keeps

thee from Christ, resists the Word of Life, leads thee out

of the way of life, leads thee about after thy pleasures, and

sports, and companions, holds thee down to this earth,

and is dragging thee to hell.

This is it which makes men say, " The word that is

spoken to us in the name of the Lord, we will not do, but

will do whatsoever proceeds out of* our own mouths ;
"

which makes them say concerning Christ, " We will not

have this man to reign over us ;
" let the world reign ; let

the Devil reign ; let pride, and envy, and malice, reign

;

but whosoever reigns, this man shall not reign over us.

It is this which lays so many blocks, and creates so many

difficulties, in the way of holiness ; which makes this way

seem too strait, the duties of it impossible, and the troubles

of it intolerable. Were it not for this, the way of Christ

would be easy, and his burden light. This is that Self

which must be denied, if you would follow Christ.

Do you ask, What it is to deny this yourself/ It is to

shake ofi" its government, to resist its reasonings, to disobey
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its commands, not to follow its inclinations, or satisfy its

desires. Whatever Christ commands, this Self will be

reasoning against it, and countermanding it. When Christ

says, " Be humble, be watchful, be circumspect, be per-

fect, labour, run, strive, s\iffer ;—your flesh will contradict

:

" this is a hard master ; these are hard sayings : this is both

needless and intolerable : shake off the heavy yoke, pity

thyself, spare thyself, and put not thyself to such hard ser-

vice : at least thou mayest abate something of this strict-

ness : if thou wilt be holy, what need of so much care and

labour about it ? allow thyselfsome liberty, some ease, some

pleasure." And if you yield a little, it will counsel you a

little more, and a little more ; and never give over till it

hath reasoned you out of all Christianity, into very brutes

or devils.

But how shall we deal with this Self, when it thus sets

upon us? Why, return the same answer as Christ did

to Peter, when he gave him the like counsel : " Get thee

behind me, Satan :" "hold thy peace, Devil ; speak no more
thus to me." Say to the flesh, as the men of Sodom said

to Lot, " Stand back : this fellow came in to sojourn, and

he will needs be a judge," or a ruler. (Gen. xix. 9.) " Thou
art stolen in, I know not how ; stolen into my head,

stolen into my heart ; and now thou thinkest to be a coun-

sellor, to be a ruler. Stand back, flesh ; hold thy peace,

for I will not hearken to thee." Say to it as the King of
Israel said concerning the Prophet, " I hate him, for he
never speaks good to me, but evil." Say to this wicked
flesh, as those wicked ones said against the Lord, " The
word which thou hast spoken to me, I will not do : the

liberty thou demandest thou shalt not have : the pleasure

and the ease which thou cravest I will not allow thee. My
Lord whom thou counsellest me against, shall be my
Lord ; him will I love, him will I obey, him will I follow

in all that he shall say to me : I will not pamper this flesh,

but pinch it more : I will not humour this fleshly mind,

but cross it more : I will not feed this fleshly appetite, but
hold it the shorter : I will not pray the less, or fast the
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less, or hear the less, because this flesh is against it ; but

will pray the more, and fast the more, and beat down this

body, and bring it into subjection with the more care and
diligence : I will starve this proud beggar, and weary it

out of its imperious demands ; it shall get nothing by this

ado which it makes, but rather shall be held the shorter.

I will the rather deny myself what I might allow, because

I will not feed or foster such an enemy."

O Christians ! What an exact life might we live, and

with what ease might we go on in our holy course, if this

were done ? What an uncontrolled dominion might our

Lord have over us, if this Self were pulled down from

sitting with him in the throne ? And how much might be

done to the destroying of it by our constantly denying it ?

Keep the flesh low, and by degrees you kill it. But, woe
to us, what friends are we of this enemy ; how gently do

we deal with this old man ; what provision do we make for

this flesh ! What we have a mind to, we must have ; what

we have a mind to, we will do ; whither we have a mind

to go, we will go ; and seldom give our reasons or our con-

sciences liberty to say, " What doest thou ?" We are like

fond parents, if their child cry, though it be but for a knife,

or a handful of dirt, it must have it to quiet it. A wise

parent will rather give his child a rod than that which

will hurt it ; and knows that this will be hurt enough, that

a child should always have its will. O check and whip

the brat, and let not thy soul spare for its crying. Better

the child cry than the parent ; better the flesh cry than the

conscience.

But O, what a liberty have many, who seem to be

Christians, often taken in the days of their prosperity ;

—

living in pleasure, as if they hoped to charm their flesh

out of its enmity, or to kill it by kindness ; as if this were

the enemy, which, when it hungers, they must feed, when
it thirsts, they must give it drink ! O what liberty have we
seen taken by many such, for feasting, costly attire, idle

fashions, light and carnal merriment
;

yea, and condemn-

ing the stricter and more self-denying way of severe and
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mortified Christians, as if this proceeded from an affecta-

tion of a voluntary humility, or from an ignorance of their

christian liberty.

But is this indeed the -way to crucify the flesh ? Or have

you gotten it so much under command already, that now
you can securely trust it with any thing which it would

have, without fear of its making war again against Christ,

or your souls ?

Look to yourselves : look back, and consider, whether

your souls have not suffered, whilst yovir flesh hath been

thus surfeited ; whether there have not been some abate-

ments made from Christ, for every such allowance granted

to the flesh ; and whether God hath not been provoked,

whilst self hath been thus pleased. Think seriously,

whether this abuse of our liberty be not something about

which the Lord is now pleading with us, and for which

he is now scourging us. We have compelled the Lord to

cast us into the house of mourning, thereby to repair the

breaches that have been made upon our souls in our houses

of feasting: and our Lord puts us the harder to our

second lesson, " Take up your cross," because we have not

better learned our first, " Deny yourselves."

IV. Order yourselves aright. Beloved, if you observe

the former rules well, all that remains will be the more
easy. Order yourselves aright, in those things, I mean,
which especially concern your own persons; keep your own
hearts with all diligence ; look well to your own ways :

" Let every man prove his own work, and then shall he
have rejoicing in himself, and not in another." {Gal. vi. 4.)

Keep a severe eye upon yourselves; hold a strict hand upon
yourselves; be more severe towards yourselves, than to-

wards all the world. It is an ill sign, to see professors of
religion severe in observing and censuring others, and re-

miss towards themselves. Be candid and charitable to-

wards others, but exercise severity at home.
In the right ordering of yourselves, take great care that

you,— 1. Allow not yourselves in the least known sin.

2. Live not in the neglect of any known duty. 3. Take
3
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heed of the world. 4. Be humble: 5. Be temperate : G. Be

moderate.

1. That you allow not yourselves in the practice of the

least known sin. Do not look on this as any apology for

sin, " that it is but a little one." There is no sin that can

properly be termed little. The least iniquity will cost either

the blood of Christ, or the blood of your own souls.

Little sins are spreading sins ; a little leaven leaveneth the

whole lump : Elijah's cloud, out of the bigness of a

man's hand, in a few hours clothed the whole heaven in

black. Little sins are leading sins : the child conveyed in

at the window, will open the door to let all the great thieves

in. When Gad came into the world, his mother said,

" Behold a troop cometh." When the messenger of the

King of Israel came to the Prophet, he said, " Shut the

door, and hold him fast at the door : is not the sound of

his master's feet behind him? " (2 Kings vi. 32.) Shut the

door against every sin, for whose messenger is it ? Look

behind, and see who comes after it : is not the voice of his

master's feet behind him ? The Devil is not far off, when-

ever sin knocks for admission ; and the door being opened

to the messenger, it is likely to stand open for the master.

Take heed, Brethren, that you do not give a toleration to

any sin ; little sins allowed become great sins. The al-

lowance of sin is that which makes the great waste upon

conscience, and the great spoil upon our peace. There is

but little tenderness in the conscience, that doth not bid

defiance to the least sin.

Beloved, if sin get the possession at any time of youi

hearts, lot it be rather upon surprise than surrender; if

possible, [and "all things are possible to him that believeth,"

and "abides inCiiRiST,"] be not surprised by sin ; but what-

ever you do, see that.you do not surrender to it. Be jealous

that sin steal not upon you in disguise, but when you see

what it is, beware of it as of the Devil : will you let a known

enemy lodge within you ? Brethren, do not shut your eyes

against sin, nor open your doors to it. Shut not your eyes

against it ; be willing to know it ; do not go about to per-

suade yourselves concerning any thing to which you have a
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mind, that it is not sinful, or that it may be lawful enough,

for ought you know ; but look through it impartially, and if

you find it to be sin, receive it not in. I cannot well say,

whether of the two be in the worse case, those that are not

willing to know what «hey do, or those that do what they

know to be evil. But this I can say, that neither the one nor

the other are likely to know whether there be sin or no ; such

winkings will blind their eyes, and such walkings will blot

their evidences, and hinder their progress in holiness. If

you would be sure that the Lord is yours, keep close to

him ; if you would keep close by God, keep clear of sin
;

and if you would keep clear of sin, keep your windows

open, but your doors shut; see who it is that knocks,

before you let him in. An open eye, and a tender con-

science, will be the best security to both your grace and

peace.

2. Live not in the neglect of any known duty. The Devil

may be served not only by your doing evil, but by your

doing nothing. We obey the will of the flesh, when we
neglect to obey the will ofGod : as our commissions stab,

so our omissions starve our souls. God will not, and our

souls cannot, want a duty. Our lameness in the practice

of duty will quickly appear in the leanness of our souls.

Omissions will be reckoned at our judgment, and therefore

must be reckoned and repented of now. Do not content

yourselves with a negative holiness, that you do no harm
;

do not think it enough to be able to say, " I know nothing

by myself, no hurt that I have done : " suppose you do
not, yet thereby are you not justified. God will judge you,

and may condemn you, for what you have not done. If

you had nothing to answer for but your neglects, the neg-

lects of one day, or of one hour, [if unpardoned,] will undo

you for ever. To be holy, hath more in it than to be harmless*

There must be doing your duty, as well as departing from

iniquity. Nor is it a little now and then that will serve ; there

must be continuance in well-doing, a readiness to every

good work, a fruitfulness in good works, a faithfulness in

good works. " Well done, good and faithful servant." He
is a faithful servant who hath done his best, and who hath
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not voluntarily neglected any thing of his master's work,

nor wasted any of his master's talents ; who is able to say,

" Though I have not done what I ought, yet I have en-

deavoured to do what I can." Every neglect is a degree

of unfaithfulness. If ye will be the servants of Christ, be

faithful servants ; and that you may be so,

First, neglect not any kind of duty. One thing lacking

may be the loss of all. You can hear, it may be, but you

cannot pray
;
you can pray in secret, but you cannot pray

in your families
;
you can instruct your families, but you

cannot govern them
;
you can love the saints, you say, but

you neglect the communion of saints
;
you can be just in

your dealings, but you cannot be charitable
;
you can give

an alms to a hungry body, but you cannot give counsel to

a sinful soul
;
you can give counsel, but you cannot give a

reproof; this or that you cannot bring your heart to. But

take heed ; though you cannot bring your heart to it, yet

neglect not to be working your heart to it ; to be persuad-

ing, and reasoning, and praying your heart to it. Take

heed there be not an act of indulgence passed for this neg-

lect: take heed you do not say, " The Lord pardon me
in this thing," and so give over, and let it alone.

Secondly, Neglect not any opportunity ofduty. When-
ever the Lord calls to duty, let your heart answer;

whenever the Lord opens a door for any service, take the

season.

(1.) Be watchful, and observe every opportunity. Some-

times the Lord puts " thine enemy into thine hand," and

gives thee some special advantage against such a corruption

:

sometimes the Lord puts " a price into thy hand," an

opportunity of getting in, or laying up for thy soul ; an

opportunity for laying out for God or thy soul : observe

diligently all such seasons. Thou mayest do more, or get

more, in such an hour, than in many days after.

(2.) Keep thy heart in a disposedness and constant readi-

ness to duty. Be always prepared to every good work : see

that however sometimes thou mayest want power to perform,

yet to will may be always present. When a price is put

VOL. XVIII. O
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into thy hand, see thou want not a heart to it ; when thine

enemy is in thine hand, let not thy heart spare it ; let not

thine heart be out of the way, whenever the season serves ;

let not thy heart suggest to thee afterward, " Oh, what a

day have I lost ! How much seed might I have sown this-

day for eternity ! What a treasure might I have laid up
for everlasting

!

"

(3.) Above all, take heed that you live not under a neg-

lect of duty. The most diligent and vigilant Christians

have too many neglects ; but see that you are not guilty

of any neglect in ordinary ; that there be not any thing

that you know to be your duty, which you commonly and

of course pass over ; so that this day is even as yesterday,

and to-morrow, and next day, and next week, and so on,

are likely to be as this day. Whatever it be that you per-

form, such a neglect as this will unavoidably hinder the

thriving of your souls. For, 1. The guilt of such a neglect

will mar the beauty of what is done ; and the Lord will

have such a standing controversy with you for what is not

done, that he will not accept or prosper what is done.

2. There will be %the want of the influence of those

dutieswhich are neglected. We cannot want a duty, but

we may afterwards find the want of it in the state of our

souls. Grace out of exercise grows into decay ; and if one
of thy spiritual members suffer or waste, the whole body
suffers with it. 3. The Devil will fill up the vacuities of
our lives. There is not a void plat in thy garden, but the

Devil will be sowing his seed. Ifyou do, the Devil will not

leave an empty day, nor an empty hour of your lives. If

grace do not fill up each day with the duties of it, he will

fill it up with sin. It is a hundred to one, but a weed
grows up in the room where a flower is wanting.

Brethren, if you would be thriving Christians, be uni-

versal Christians, for any work your master hath to do ; be
honest Christians, willing to know your whole duty ; be
watchful Christians, that you may know your seasons, and
then be faithful ; allow not yourselves in, be not patient

with yourselves under, any neglect.
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3. Take heed of the world. It*you be Christians, Christ
hath gotten the better of the world, hath gotten the pre-

eminence, and brought the world under. If it be so, take

heed it get not head again : and that you may be both

secured from the snares of the world, and make your best

advantage of it, take the following directions.

(1.) Never make any exchange of Christ, or any thing

of Christ, for the world, or any thing that is of the world.

Never purchase any thing of the world at so dear a rate,

as the loss of any thing of Christ. Lose not any decree

of grace, for the gaining of this world's goods ; lose not a

spiritual duty, for the attending on a worldly business.

Enrich not your bodies upon the impoverishment of your

souls. What possession or use of this world you may have

without any prejudice to your soul, enjoy it, and be thankful.

But beware you do not so take up with the businesses, and
take in the advantages of this earth, that your souls suffer

loss ; or that you should ever have occasion to say of any

thing you have done or gotten, " This is the price of my
peace ; this is the price of my comfort ; this is the price of

a Sabbath, or a Sacrament, or a prayer ; I have lost a Sab-

bath; I have lost my communion with God in prayer; I

have abated the life, and the vigour, and the exercise of

my grace : And this is all I have for it,—some addition to

my outward state : I have more of earth, but less ofheaven
;

more gold, but less grace ; more of this mammon, but so

much the less manna ; more of the cistern, but less of the

fountain." Beloved, it was never the intent of the Gospel

to strip you of this world's good, but to secure you from

the mischief of it : be but so watchful, and so fearful, and

so wise and wary in improving your worldly estates, that

you be not hereby losers upon a spiritual account, that you

may have what you have as an addition, but not in com-

mutation for Christ, and he will never blame you for it.

(2.) Let not Christ or the world again change places,

or interests. If Christ hath your hearts, let him not again

be thrown under your feet : if the world be gotten under

O 2
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foot, let it not again get into the throne ; let it be your

servant, but let it never be again your god. Let Christ

be the chief, let him have the highest esteem, the dearest,

the strength of your affections. Let the word of Christ

be of more power wifli you, and carry you farther, than all

the gains and glory of the world. Let not this be your

rule, " To follow Christ and holiness, so far as you may

without any prejudice to your worldly interests ;" but let

this be it, " Follow the world so far only, as you may

without being false or unfaithful to Christ." Venture on

in holiness to the great hazard of your estate; but venture

not after that with the least hazard of your religion. Re-

solve to be Christians, whether you be rich or poor ; but

endeavour not to be rich, but upon such terms that you

may be not the less Christians. Especially take heed that

the prosperity of the world steal not away your hearts;

" If riches increase, set not your hearts upon them." (JPs.

lxii. 10.) It is hard to prosper in the world, and not to

prostitute our hearts to it. Temptations of prosperity are

the world's courting, and complimenting, and wooing of

our love : if ever a suitor be likely to prevail, it is when he

puts onjiis best array. Prosperity is the world in its glory

;

whenever it presents itself thus to you, then take heed lest

you forget God, and prove adulterers and adulteresses

from Christ.

(3.) Let not the Lord want any thing you have. There
is nothing that you have, but it may at one time or other be
said to you, " The Lord hath need of it ;

" and if he hath,

let it go : if the Lord say, " I have need of it," do not
you say, " I cannot spare it

:

" desire to have only for use;

and what you have, be willing to use it, and use it well.

Nothing is well used but what is used for God ; that

which is bestowed on yourselves, or your children, is mis-

used, if it be not bestowed there for the Lord: entitle

God to all you have; write his name upon it, and mark it

for him,—" This is his wool, his corn, his silver, his gold ;

"

and use it for him.—Ifyour pride^r your gluttony, or your
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«nvy, ifyour sports, or your pleasures, or your companions,

demand any thing to be spent on them, let your answer be, "It

isnotminetogive;"orwhatNABAL's was to David, when

he sent to him for provision for himself and his followers,

" What is David ? Or who is the son of Jesse ? Shall

I take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have

killed for my shearers, and give it to men whom I know

not whence they be ? " (1 Sam. xxv. 10.) What are these

lusts ? What is thi6 pride ? What are these pleasures ?

Shall I take these good things which the Lord hath given

me, and bestow them upon such vile things as these ? Were

these things given me to feed mine enemies, and the enemies

of God ; to feed snakes and adders, vipers and scorpions ?

Was this the end why God hath made me greater than

others, that I might be more wicked than others ? Hath

God made me rich, that I might be a drunkard, or a glut-

ton, that I might maintain my pride, and my pomp, and

my brutish pleasures? Hath God made me a lich man,

that I might make myself a beast ?—Beloved, the Lord
hath rather lent you, than given you, what you have.

You are but stewards of his manifold gifts put into

your hands: you must give an account to God for all

your receipts and disbursements ; and your account will

be but a lame account, if you bring in any thing laid

out, that is not laid out for God. Let not the cause

of God, or religion, want any thing you have : let not

any of the poor afflicted ones of the Lord go without

their parts. He who hath gotten such power over all he

hath of this world, that he can freely dispose of it to its

proper use, may be numbered amongst those that have

overcome the world, and so is in the less danger of finding

It a temptation and a snare to him.

(4.) Be able to want what you have not. To be able to

want the world, is a greater honour and comfort than to

possess and enjoy it. I know not which is more difficult,

to be able to use it well, or to be able to want it ; but or-

dinarily he that can do one can do both : ho that can
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carry himself as a Christian in his plenty, will be able also

to carry himself so in his penury. The Apostle tells us,

that he had learned how to do both ; " I know how to be

abased, and how to abound : in all things I am instructed,

both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to

suffer need." (Phil. iv. 12.) Worldly men can do neither,

they know not how to be rich, nor how to be poor; how to

be in credit, nor how to be in disgrace ; they can neither

bear wealth, nor want ; that is, they know not how to be as

they should be in either state. If they are rich, and in

credit, then they are proud and riotous, and luxurious ; if

they are poor and in disgrace, then they murmur, then

they are impatient, and discontented, and envious at those

whose ways do prosper : if they are full, they forget God ;

if they are empty, they fret against the Lord. To be able

to want, and to abound, is the same as to be able to be-

have like a Christian in both estates ; to be able to hold

on in a christian course, without being hindered or turned

aside by the one or the other ; to be able to be holy with

the world or without it ; on the one side, to be able to be

high, and yet humble, honourable, and yet honest, rich in

this worldjs goods, and yet rich in good works, to bear his

burthen of thick clay without ever sinking one's spirit, or

slackening one's pace heavenwards ; and on the other side,

to be able to be poor and patient, afflicted and cheerful,

comfortable, contented, and as constantly serving the Lord
in the want of all things, as others do in the fulness of all

things ;
to be able to live by faith, though one hath never

so much else to live upon, and to be able to live by faith

when one hath nothing else.—Christians, if you can want,
you shall never want. He hath enough, that is able to

spare that which he hath not. If you can want the world,

the Devil will then want a temptation, either to entice you
from, or discourage you in, your holy course

; you may
then be Christians in spite of all the world.

(5.) Above all, take heed to get clear of the world, and
from under its dominion. Men may go far in reliaion, and
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yet perish by the world at last : it is dreadful to consider,

how many sad instances there are to be found, who seem

to have much love to Christ, whose hearts are yet secretly

chained to the world. There is many a professor, that

hath made a fair show, and is persuaded in his conscience

that he is upright with God, and yet his heart doth secretly

cleave more strongly to the world than to Christ. As

there may be secret pride, ofwhich men may be guilty and

not know it, so there is a secret reigning covetousness, in

whichmen may live, and die, and be damned, when they never

suspected it ; and this I fear is a more common case than

is supposed. When we see men owning the Gospel, setting

up the exercises of religion in their families and closets,

praying like saints, speaking like angels, melted into tears,

raised in joys, separated from the world, holding commu-
nion, and in many things holding pace, with the best of

men ; when we see such persons (and are there not such to

be seen ? ) so industriously driving on after the world, so

constantly busy in laying house to house, and field to field,

so possessed with worldly cares, so hard-hearted, and strait-

handed towards those that are in need, hiding themselves

many times from their own flesh ; who can say to duty,

Stand aside ; to prayer, Stand aside ; to hearing or medi-

tation, Give place, whenever they have a worldly business

before them ; but seldom or never can say, Stand aside

world, stand aside oxen, and sheep, and trades, and livings,

I have a God and a soul to look after ; but can content

themselves, for that, with those few leisure times they have,

wherein they have nothing else to do ; and yet notwith-

standing they comfort their hearts, and conclude all is

well ; nay, let them be never so plainly dealt with, and

warned to beware lest they be found lovers of this world,

and strangers from Christ, yet they cannot see, they

cannot be persuaded, but their hearts are sincere ;—what

can be thought of such persons, but that they are likely to

die for ever, by their secret adultery against God. Look
to it, that this be not your case ; be sure you be gotten

2
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clear of the world. The Devil will allow you to have some

respect forCaRiST, and some affection to religion ; will allow

you duties ; will let you pray, and let you hear ; so long as the

world governs your hearts. Some indeed he holds close

prisoners, that wholly mind earthly things : and he could

Avish his captives were all in such a case, without the least

sense or show of religion
;
yet those he cannot keep under

so great a restraint, he is content to hold as prisoners at

large : any liberty to pray, to hear, &c, they may take, and

yet be prisoners : the Devil does suffer you now and then

to walk abroad, and exercise yourselves in the duties, and

feed yourselves with the hopes of religion; but ifyoubenot

close prisoners, yet are you not prisoners still ? O let it

not content you that you are prisoners at large : O let

nothing content you but your enlargement out of prison, so

that you are no longer prisoners to the world, but Christ's

free men.

4. Be humble. Keep your hearts low ; be low in your own
eyes; think not of yourselves above what is meet: and be

content to be low in the eyes of others ; that is the harder

lesson of the two ; therg is many a person that is so con-

scious of Jiis own poverty and worthlessness, that he can-

not have high thoughts of himself, but yet he would, as

Saul, be honoured before the people. Take heed of this

:

let who will affect to be reckoned among the world's great

ones, let it be enough for you to be accounted among
God's little ones. If the Lord hath lifted you up, take

heed of lifting up yourselves : your work is to abase your-

selves, and then let God exalt you. Pride is one of the

last enemies, and longest-lived, that a Christian hath

to deal with. It will rise up out of the ashes of other

lusts : men are proud that they are not covetous, or

prodigal, or intemperate. Nay, it sometimes rises up
out of its own ashes : men may be proud of their

humility, proud that they are not so proud as they have

been : and can you be too watchful against such an enemy ?

—Christian, labour to know thyself more thoroughly ; and
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amongst all the lusts of thy heart, which might, if under-

stood, bring thee low, take particular notice of this thy self-

exalting spirit ; and if this do not abase thee, and shame thee,

and lay thy honour in the dust, thou art proud indeed

!

5. Be temperate. In the use of creatures, I mean, be-

ware of excess ; eat and drink for service, not for pleasure.

Let not your Lord be a loser by his bounty to you ; lose

not a duty in a dinner ; a full meal makes many a drowsy

duty. Take heed, give not to your appetite all it craves
;

let not appetite, but conscience, be your measure. Eat

not your souls into leanness ; let not your table become

your snare, and that which is given you for your health

become your disease. When you are at your meat, re-

member your work, and let that limit you ; be only so free

in your food, as may make you more fit for service. He
that hath such a race to run, such a warfare before him,

must be temperate in all things, or he may lose the goal

and the battle. Not only drunkards and gluttons, but

even men that are accounted sober, are more peccant this

way, than they are ordinarily- sensible of. Their spirits

would be more free, their services would be more lively,

their work would be more easy, and their way more

pleasant, if they were more temperate. Let this Scripture

•meet you at your tables, as well as elsewhere, " Whether

you eat or drink, or whatsoever you do, do all to the glory

of God."
6. Be moderate. " Let your moderation be known unto

all men : the Lord is at hand." {Phil. iv. 5.) Maintain

such a tranquillity and serenity of mind, let all be in such

a due and equal composure within you, that it may ap-

pear in your carriage without. Let there be no noise, nor

tumults; but, as much as possible, let there be a constant

silence and calm upon your spirits. Moderate your cares,

moderate your fears, moderate your passions ; say to your

spirits when they begin to swell, as Christ to the wind

and waters, " Peace, be still." Get the command of all

within you, and keep them under constant discipline : be
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careful for nothing, fear nothing, be impatient at nothing

;

that whatsoever happens .to you without, you may be able

to say with the Apostle, " None of these things move me."

Be not like those weakly bodies, whose temper changes

with the weather. Bfe able to bear whatever changes

happen from abroad, without any perplexing commotions

at home. " In your patience possess ye your souls." If

you can but keep your temper, whatever happens, you may
keep your way, and hold on your course: but a heart

out of quiet will put your whole man out of course. If

you can but be quiet and patient, you may be any thing,

you may do any thing, that God will have you be or do :

but let your fears, and your passions, and your impatiences

loose, and whither will they carry you ? When you should

be denying yourselves, you will then be shifting for your-

selves; when you should be following Christ, you will

be running from Christ; when you should be working
out your salvation, all your care will be taken up how to

save yourselves in a whole skin : whereas, let those be well

laid, and you will have "nothing to do, but to follow

your work, and to ruij your race which God hath set

before yoi^

V. Carry yourselves well towards others. A Christian's

work doth not lie all about himself: though your own
souls be concerned in all you have to do, yet your care

must not be confined to yourselves, you must have a due
respect, and a due carriage, towards others also.

Carry yourselves well towards all men. Let your conver-
sation be, as in all things, so towards all men, as becometh
the Gospel. I can here give you only some short hints.

1. Be true. 2. Be just. 3. Be merciful. 4. Be peaceable.
5. Be courteous.

1. Be true. Take heed of the way of lying; let sin-

ners know that a lie is of their father, and not of yours.

Let the word of a Christian be sacred. Make sinners say of
you the same which God says, " They are children which
will not lie. Temptations to lying are many, and men are
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especially tempted to it in these two cases. First, In case

of any faults committed. What cannot be excused, must

be concealed ; and, for want of a better covering, they

must hide it under a lie. Secondly, In their dealings in

the world ; in their buying, and selling, and trading.

The trade of lying gets into every trade, as if there were

no living but by lying. The seller must have his lies:

there must be a lie to set off the wares ;
" It is special

good, the best of its kind," when perhaps it is stark naught

;

a lie to set up the price; " It stood me in so much, I

cannot abate; " or a lie to bring on the buyer, " I will not

abate ; " when it may be the next word is a lower price.

The buyer must have his lies : a lie to bring down the

price, " It is naught, it is naught," saith the buyer ; a

lie to bring down the seller, " I will not give your price,"

and yet he gives it. Oh, how common an evil is this, and

how little considered ! How few are there that have great

dealings in the world, that can altogether acquit them-

selves of it ! How many are there that live upon lies, that

feed themselves with lies, that clothe themselves with lies,

—

the unlawful gains that their trade of lying hath brought

them in !—Resolve to be true ; be true though it be to your

loss, be losers rather than liars. Sell not conscience with

your commodities, for a penny or two-pence profit extraor-

dinary. And be watchful. Consider what you say before

you speak, that you be guilty of falsehood neither pur-

posely, nor unwarily.

2. Be just. Observe that rule of righteousness, " Do
to others, as you would they should do to you." And let

this rule be observed in all your words, yea, and your

thoughts also, as well as actions : if you would not be

wronged, do not wrong ; if you would not be oppressed,

do not oppress ; if you would not be defrauded, do not

defraud ; and so, if you would not be defamed, or reviled,

do not defame or revile ; if you would not upon every

report or groundless surmise, be evil thought of, do not

think evil of others. Are you faultless upon this account ?
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Would you that all that should come upon you, which
by you hath fallen upon others ? Would you that all the

world should be to you, what you have been to any in the

world ? If you have not been knowingly unjust in your

dealings, yet have you neither been injurious in your

words? Would you that your faults and infirmities

should be the ordinary discourse of others ? And have not

yet others' infirmities or faults been the subject of yours ?

Would you not be suspected, or despised in the thoughts

of others ? And have you never dealt thus by others ?

3. Be merciful". " Be ye merciful, as your Father is mer-

ciful." (Luke vi. 36.) You have a merciful Father
;
you have

a merciful High Priest : be ye also merciful : as you have re-

ceived mercy,asyou look for mercy, be careful to show mercy.

Give to him that asketh ; lend to him that would borrow j

visit, relieve, refresh the bowels of him that is in misery.

He that is merciless to the bodies of men, is therein cruel

to their souls. Niggardliness, in professors ofreligion, will

disgrace their profession, and harden the hearts of sinners

from entertaining the Gospel. " Can you persuade me,"

they will say, " that this is the way of God, that this is true

religion ? What, a merciless religion ? God keep me from

such a religion !
" Your feeding of hungry bellies, your

clothing of naked backs, may be a means to save many a

soul from death.

4. Be peaceable. " Have peace one with another." (Mark
iv. £0.) " Follow peace with all men." (Heb. xii. 14.) The
Lord is a God of peace; Christians are sons of peace.

" The wisdom which is from above is first pure, then peace-

able, gentle, easy to be entreated." Peaceableness consists,

(1.) In an unwillingness to provoke or offend : a peaceable

man will not break the peace, is not quarrelsome or con-

tentious, will not stir up strife, forbears all provoking car-

riage, and hath no provoking tongue ; he hath peace in

his heart, and that brings forth peaceable language and

carriage. (2.) In an, unaptness to be provoked. A
peaceable spirit is a patient spirit. (3.) In a readiness
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to be reconciled :
" Easy to be entreated:" (James iii. 17.)

A peaceable spirit is hardly provoked, easily pacified.

(4.) In a forwardness to reconcile those that are at

variance : a peaceable spirit is a peace-making spirit

;

such a one is both a blessed man, " Blessed are the peace-

makers," (Mat. v.,) and a blessing to those he lives

among. One angry, quarrelsome spirit may be a plague,

and one peaceable and healing spirit a blessing, to a whole

society.

5. Be courteous, sweet, and affable in your carriage

towards all. This will much win upon the hearts of those

you converse with, and beget their good-liking of what-

ever good they behold in you ; this will both mollify their

spirits towards you, and make them more willing to

hearken. Morosity and sourness will fright them out

of your company, and harden the in against your counsel.

Your candour will help to convey down any admonition

or reproof you give them, which otherwise their stomachs

would rise against, and spit out in your faces. Carry

yourselves so to all, that you may convince them you are

their friends, the friends of their souls, whilst you appear

the enemies of their sins ; that your counsels are the

counsels of a friend ; and that your reproofs are the wounds

of a friend, which are better than the kisses of an enemy.

But still take heed, that your courtesy to sinners do not

lead you into a compliance with them in their sins ; that

what you intend as a net to take their souls, become not a

trap to take yours : whilst you are a friend to their persons,

beware you be not drawn aside to have fellowship with

them in their wickedness. It is better to be uncivil than

ungodly. Be as courteous as possible, yet so far only that

your courtesy be neither a snare to you, nor an encourage-

ment to them in their sins. Be wise as well as kind.

Do not pass over these second-table duties, as the lower

things of religion, which a little praying or confessing will

make up. Truth and temperance, justice and mercy, are

among the weightier matters of the law : there is so much

religion in them, that there can be no religion without
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them : though there may be morality where there is no

true religion, yet there can be no religion where there is

not morality. " Shall I count them pure with the wicked

balances, and bag ofdeceitful weights? " (Micah vi. 11,12.)

Are these my people ? What, holy and not honest ? Reli-

gious and not righteous ? A single heart, with a double

tongue ? What, grace where is no peace, nor mercy, nor

temperance ? What, railers, and quarrellers, and yet reli-

gious ? " If any man seem to be religious, and bridleth

not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, that man's

religion is vain." (James i. 26.) A dreadful word ! There

are many seeming Christians, in whom an unbridled tongue

is found. How many light and vain words, how many

false and deceitful words, how many bitter and angry

words, do we hear out of their mouths ! What biting and

devouring, what cutting, provoking, reproachful, and

reviling language doth often break forth at the same

mouths, whence at other times we hear praying and

blessing ! But can such consider, without a trembling

heart, " This man's religion is vain ? " " Vain " notes two

things: 1. Empty: Whatever religion such men seem to

have, there is nothing in* it. 2. Ineffectual : that is vain

that falls Short of, and doth not reach its end. The end

of our religion is salvation. Whatever religion such men
have, it will never save their souls ; they may lie in hell

for ever, notwithstanding all the religion they have. All

the conclusions that men make from such religion, that

they are in a state of salvation, are false and deceitful

:

that faith which cannot drive the Devil out of the tongue,

will never prove Christ to be in the heart: that religion

which will not tame the tongue, will never save the soul.

I insist the more on this, because however injustice, un-

mercifulness, and intemperance, may possibly be as common,

and some of them as pernicious
;
yet these evils of the

tongue are more apt to be passed lightly over, and, not-

withstanding all the mischievous consequences of them, to

be less regarded.

But can you make a light matter of that which proves
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you damnable hypocrites ? By this biting and devouring

tongue, you do not only consume one another, but you

consume every man himself, your own peace, religion, and

salvation. You see, by experience, how it devours all the

exercises of religion. What duties are we fit for, whilst our

tongues are on fire ? Prayer must be laid aside : reading,

or conference, about God, or about our souls, are turned

out of doors: God himself cannot be heard, conscience

cannot be heard, while those noises and tumults last.

You that have been sick of this disease of an evil mouth,

bless the Lord if the cure be begun ; but rest not until it

be perfected. It will still defile, where it doth not destroy.

It will still defile your consciences : your hearts never send

forth an evil breath, but there is something of it sticks

behind. It will defile your duties : there will be a tincture

on your prayers of that foulness which your evil words

have left behind them. It will disturb, where it doth not

devour : it will disturb you in your holy course, if it doth

not quite divert you from it. Never look to prosper in

holiness, or to be fruitful in good works, whilst you break

forth into evil words : these lean kine and thin ears of

envy and contention will eat up all your good fruit.

O brethren, let us no longer excuse, but judge ourselves

for this : let our bitterness become bitter to us ; let us weep

over it, let us watch against it, let us quench those fires

within, that there be no more such flames and smoke

without.

We lav the blame of all upon temptations and provo-

cations ; but our lusts are in the fault, which war in our

members. Let us be more sensible of these ; let us be

humbled, let us be ashamed, that we that profess ourselves

sons of peace, should harbour such sons of contention in our

hearts. Let the experience we have had of the loss we have

sustained, the guilt we have contracted, the wounds we
have given to our brethren, to our own souls, and to the

Gospel of our Lord, set us to the purging out of this sour

leaven. Let salt be cast into the fountain, that the streams

may become sweeter ; and when the fountain is healed,
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then let us sweep the channel : let there neither be war

any longer in our hearts, nor a sword in our mouths.

Let us " beat our swords Into plough-shares, and our

spears into pruning-hooks." Let our words plough up

the hearts, and not fcreak the heads ; let them reprove the

sins, and not reproach the faces of our brethren. Let us

counsel, and admonish, and comfort one another, and

" provoke to love and good works :" but let there be

no more bitterness, or strife, or envying, or quarrellings

found among us ; let us leave these evil fruits to grow

only on evil trees, where we can expect nothing else. Let

the saints still be found what they were of old, " doves,"

" lambs," " lilies among thorns :" let there be " nothing

that hurts or offends in all the mountain of the Lord."

And whilst we take this care about our words, let us

take as great care about our works. Let there be no

virulence in our tongues, nor violence in our hands : let

there be no deceit in our lips, nor falsehood in our

dealings : let us speak the words of truth and soberness,

and let us keep the way of righteousness and peace : let

us walk humbly with God ; and let us do justly, and love

mercy, and live peaceably with men : let good words and
good works meet together, religion and righteousness kiss

each other ; let peace spring up out of the earth, as grace
looked down from heaven. Let us now " add to our faith

virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge tem-
perance, and to temperance patience, and to patience god-
liness, and to godliness brotherly-kindness, and to brotherly-

kindness charity." " Finally, whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,

whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue,

ifthere be any praise ; think on these things." Brethren, so

speak ye, and so walk ; these things do : live in peace and
love, and the God of peace shall be with you.

In special :, Carry yourselves xcellin, and towards, your
Families. You that are governors of families, have more
souls than your own to look to. You have the charge of
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souls 1 \
T

i nir upon you. You arc not onlv to look to your

families in matters civil, but in matters of religion. Under
the Law, the master of the family was to circumcise all the

males in his house : in the Fourth Commandment, the

master of the family is charged not only to keep the

Sabbath himself, but to see that his whole family keep it.

Parents are required " to bring up their children in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord ;" to nurse them up

for God ; to nourish them up in the words of faith and

sood doctrine : to feed their souls with the milk of the

word, as well as their bodies with the milk of the breasts.

Now, where there is a charge of souls, there must be an

account sriven of souls. When there is a child brouo-ht

forth, or a servant brought into thy family, God says to

thee, as the man in the Prophet's parable, " Keep this

man, look to this man ; if he be lost, thy life shall go for

his life." (1 Kings xx. 39.) If any in the house perish

through thy neglect, thy life shall go for his life, thy soul

for his soul. This is thy charge, and if thou be not faithful,

so shall thy judgment be.

But what must we do for the right ordering of our

families ?

1. Instruct your families, teach them the way of the

Lord, dwell in your houses as men of knowledge, and

make God known to all yours, by reading and acquainting

them with the Scriptures, which are able to make them

wise unto salvation. '2. Endeavour their conversion to

God, by speaking often to them of the sinfulness and

misery of their natural state, and of the nature and necessity

of conversion, and by inquiring often into the state of their

souls. 3. When they are grown up, and well instructed

in the principles of Christianity, endeavour to bring them

to an express dedicating and engaging of themselves to the

Lord. 4. Teach them to pray; and call upon them often,

and see to it that they neglect it not. 5. Pray for them,

and with them. 6. Dispense your favours and frowns,

your corrections and encouragements, not only as they are

more or less towardlv to vou-ward, but as thev are more or

VOL. XVIII. V
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less tractable and careful in the matters of God. 7. In

your disposal of them, either to callings, or in marriage,

have a special regard to the advantage of their souls. I

can now but name these particulars, which I have formerly

more largely insisted on. 8. Be examples of holiness to

them ; walk in the midst of your house with a perfect

heart ; do not unteach them by your practice, what they

have learned from your instructions ; do not teach them

to slight your words, by the unsuitableness of your ways

to them.

For a Conclusion of the whole, observe farther these four

general Directions :— 1. Be sincere. 2. Be steady. 3. Be

fruitful. 4. Be steadfast.

1 . In your whole course, and all the particular actions of

it, be sincere. Sincerity is not a distinct grace, but notes

the truth of every grace, and gracious action.

There is a sincerity of our state, and of our actions.

(1.) There is a sincerity of our state. That notes the up-

rightness of our hearts in the main, and hath been already

described. (2.) There is a sincerity of our actions ; this is

two-fold, either sudh as respects particular actions, or the

series df our actions, or our whole course; "This is our re-

joicing, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity

and godly sincerity, not in fleshly wisdom, but by the

grace of God, we have had our conversation in the world."

(2 Cor. i. 12.)

There is also a natural sincerity, and a godly sincerity.

(1.) Natural sincerity imports no more than simplicity or

plain-heartedness ; when there is no guile or deceit in any

action, no purpose to deceive, no pretence of what is not

intended. (2.) Godly sincerity supposes the sincerity ofour

state. He cannot have his conversation in godly sincerity

that is not first a godly man. It includes in it not only

truth, but faith and love ; and not only a good meaning,

but a good will to the work, and to the Lord, for whose

sake we do it.

Brethren, be upright in your way ; be true to the Lord,
not putting him off with eye-service, butjserving him in
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singleness of lieart ; be ingenuous towards God, with

good-will doing service : whatever good words you speak,

whatever good duties you perform, whatever good fruits

you bring forth, let good-will be at the bottom. Let not

fleshly wisdom have any thing to do in the managing and

ordering of your spiritual ways. You must be fools, if you

will be honest. " He that will be wise," saith the apostle,

" let him be a fool." So he that will be upright, let him

lay down his fleshly wisdom. Let him not consult with

flesh and blood, nor study to cast himself into such a

mode, or limit himself to such a measure of godliness, as

will best secure and advance his earthly concernments ; but

laying aside such considerations, let him follow the Lord
in all things.

Beware of hypocrisy and dissimulation : be not mockers

of God. To refresh the needy with good words only, " Be

filled, be warmed," this is but mock charity ; and to wor-

ship God with tongue-worship, this is but mock religion.

Oh, how much such mocking of God are many guilty

of? There is nothing but words in their prayers, nothing

but words in their confessions. Their faith is a mock
faith, their repentance is a mock repentance, their humility

is mock humility ; nay, their very alms, wherewith those

that received them are refreshed and relieved, are in re-

spect to God a mock-charity, mock-alms. Whatever is

done, there is nothing of the heart in it ; and where that is

wanting, the Lord looks on all as nothing.

O remember and bewail all your hypocrisies and dis-

simulations ! You are apt to think, when you have been

praying, or fasting, or keeping Sabbaths, or visiting the

sick, or relieving the oppressed, that you have been doing

some great services ; when yet, it may be, you have been

dissembling with the Lord in all, and had need to pray

again, not only, " Lord, lorgive us our pride, or covetous-

ness," but, "Lord, forgive us our prayers." Consider,

my Brethren, what a high provocation this is : it is no small

sin to be mockers of men ; but will a man mock God ?

" Seemeth it to you a small thing that you weary men, that

p y
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you will weary my God also ? " Seemeth it a small thing

to you to deal falsely with men, but will you deal falsely

with Gou also.

Brethren, in all your ways observe the rule, " Do as you

would be done by." If you would not that the Lord
should mock you, be you no longer mockers of God. Do
not put off the Lord with mock-duties, unless you will

be content to be put off with mock-mercies, with a mock-

pardon, and a mock-salvation.

Blessed be God for any sincerity that he hath seen in

us : but woe to us that there hath been so much hypocrisy

minoled with it! O, let us fear an hypocritical heart:

O, let us watch against an hypocritical heart : let us purge

out all the remainders of the Pharisaical leaven. Let

there be truth in all we do, and, as much as in us lies,

nothing but truth. Let us draw nigh to God with a

true heart. Let us be undented or upright in the way of

the Lord. Let us love in truth ; let us speak the truth in

love ; let all our paths be mercy and truth ; let our hearts

be in every word, in every step of our lives ; let the heart

do all ; let faith pray, and obedience hear, and repentance

celebrate our fasts ; let wisdom guide, let truth speak, let

mercy give, let love forgive, let patience bear, and long-

suffering forbear : let temperance feed us, humility clothe

us, and integrity preserve us ; let grace do all, and let God
have all ; let pride have nothing, and covetousness nothing,

and envy nothing ; let lust neither bear a part in our do-

ings, nor eat any of the fruit of our doings. Let there be

written on all we have, or do, " Holiness to the Lord."
Brethren, sincerity will give us boldness before the Lord :

we shall be able to lift up our faces in his presence, and

look in his face in peace; and he that can be bold with

God, may be bold with all the world : he that can look

God in the face, may look his accusers, his despisers,

and his persecutors in the face : he that can freely ap-

peal to God, can boldly appear before men. " The sin-

ners in Sion are afraid, fearfulness surpriseth hypocrites :
"

the sense of their guilt and guile sides with every danger
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that they are in, strengthens every fear that comes upon

them, makes their own hearts fall upon themselves, and

puts a sting into every cross. It is innocency that hath

boldness ; dare to be upright, and fear nothing. u Go thy

wav, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with a

merry heart, for God accepteth thy works."
L
2. Be steady and even in all your ways. Be not off and

on, in and out :
" be thou in the fear of the Lord all the

day long ;" alone, in company, at home, abroad, in thy

duties, in thy business, all the day, and every day : let to-

morrow be as this day, and the next day as to-morrow. In

this evenness and quality of our lives stands the beauty

and comeliness of thenij when all the several parts of them

bear their due proportion each to other.

Be like unto God, and then be ever like yourselves ; be

unchangeable. We appear almost so many men as we live

days, or come into companies : we have more of the moon
than of the sun,—little light, but many changes and spots.

Let not your conversation be so checkered ; let not Chris-

tians be speckled birds, sometimes something of God,
sometimes as much of the flesh. What a deformity is it to

a new garment, to have here and there a company of old

rotten patches ; now a little of God, and then as much of

the Devil ; now in the spirit, and then in the flesh ; now
a little of godliness, and then a patch of sensuality. Be
Christians, and be ever yourselves : do not change your

hearts with your companies. Let all your goings be esta-

blished ; be ever in the fear of the Lord.
3. Be fruitful. That ground is counted fruitful which

bringeth forth good fruit, and which bringeth forth much
fruit. I have already directed you how to bring forth good
fruit; now let me press you to see to it, that your fruits

abound
;

"• always abounding in the work of the Loud."
" The wisdom which is from above is pure and peaceable,"

&c, and " full of good fruits." " Herein is my Father
glorified, that ye bring forth much fruit." As you have
" yielded your members servants to unclcanncss, adding
iniquity unto iniquity, even so now vield your members
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servants to righteousness and holiness." You have been the

servants of sin, be ye now the servants of righteousness ; and

be ye as free, and as forward, and as fruitful in the service oi

righteousness, as ever you have been in the service of sin.

You have added sin «to sin, unrighteousness to unclean-

ness, iniquity to iniquity : as sin hath abounded and mul-

tiplied its fruits, so let grace also abound, and bring forth

its fruits abundantly.

Bring forth good fruits, and of all sorts: As it is said of

the tree of life, that stands in the city ofGod above, (Rev.

xxii. 2,) so let it be said of every living tree that stands in

the vineyard ofGod here below : They bring forth "twelve

manner," that is, all manner "of fruits." Be fruitful in

every good work, and bring forth fruit for every season.

There are summer-fruits, and there are winter-fruits, that

God expects from you. By summer-fruits, I mean those

that are most proper for the days of your prosperity ; as

thankfulness,watchfulness, fear, humility, self-denial, mercy,

and compassion. Your winter-fruits are such as God
looks for in the days of our afflictions ; fasting, repentance,

mortification, humiliation, submission, and patience.

Brethren^ be not only good summer-servants, but winter-

servants also : and whenever it is winter with you, fall close

to your winter-work ; be much in the exercise of repentance,

godly sorrow, and patience. Let the persecuting world see,

that godliness will not only live, but flourish too, in the

hardest winter. The truth is, there is no such flourishing

time for the saints, as the time of trouble. God's trees do

usually bear best in winter. The winter-frosts ordinarily

bring forth and ripen their fruit better than the summer's

warmth : at least the hard winter prepares for a fruitful

summer.

Beloved, is it winter with any of you ? Lose not this

season ; to your work, to your work ! Let your work serve

you instead of fire to keep you warm. Let not the cold

winds and storms chill and freeze your spirits, and so kill

your fruits ; let a fire be kindled and kept alive within you,

the fire of love and holv zeal. Let not those winds blow
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out, but blow up these fires : let them blow out the fire of

lust, of passion and contention, but let them blow up the

fire of love and zeal ; and let your inward warmth supply

the want of outward comforts and encouragements, for the

cherishing and ripening of your fruit. Be either bringing

forth fruit, or preparing fruit ; let not the plough stand

still, let the clods be broken, let the seed be cast in : if it

be the day of your tears, sow in tears ; it is good sowing

in such a rainy day, and such a seed-time will bring forth

a comfortable harvest.

4. Be steadfast and immoveable. Be not moved, either

from the hope of the Gospel, or from the obedience of

the Gospel. Be not apostates from Christ : let not the

fear of the cross make you weary of the yoke of Christ :

turn not back from the holy commandments for any tribu-

lation that may come upon you. Suffer not yourselves to

be persecuted out of your religion or conscience.

Tribulations are temptations, and will try what there is

of God in you; what reality there is lying under all your

professions ; whether the word of Christ hath taken any

root in you : and those troubles will make the greatest trial

of you, which fall upon you for righteousness' sake.

There are some troubles that fall promiscuously on all,

good and bad, and put no difference betwixt the one and

the other, but as an overflowing flood, bear down all

before them : as in general famines, pestilences, and wars,

in which it happens alike to the just and unjust, to him that

serveth God, and to him that serveth him not. There are

other troubles that fall only on the heritage of the Lord, on

the best among a people ;—when the vile of the earth prosper

and flourish, and those only in whom some good thing is

found, are the suffering people ;—when the sun shines on

the barren mountains and miry marshes, and the storms, the

thunder, and the hail, fall only on the fruitful field ;—when

the corn is smitten, and only the thorns and briars escape.

Such troubles as fall on the righteous of the earth, and for

their righteousness' sake ; when the bread and water of

affliction are given to disciples, and in the name of dis-
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ciples, these are the most trying troubles. Such troubles as

leave men to their choice, either to sin or suffer ;
when

godliness becomes the road to tribulation, and ungodli-

ness is the only door that is left open by which we may

escape;—such afflictions as these will make the most

narrow search and thorough trial whether we are godly

indeed or not.

Brethren, see that your hearts be so established with

grace, that you stand your ground, and keep your way in

such days of temptation. And that you may hold out,

and hold on, and abide in the day of trial, take this course :

First, Try yourselves thoroughly aforehand. Ifwe could

judge ourselves we should not be judged. Though I can-

not sav, if we would try ourselves we should not be tried

;

yet this I can say, if we would try ourselves, we should be

the more likely to abide the trial of the Lord. Try your-

selves aforehand : and that,

(1.) What you are in the state of your souls, according

to the instructions I have already given.

(2.) What you are in your duties, in your active obedi-

ence. He that is not faithful in doing the will ofGod, is not

like to be faithful in suffering the will of God. He that

carries himself like a Christian in his present state, need not

fear how he shall stand in any future state he may be

brought into. The trial that trouble will make upon us is,

whether we will be faithful in doing the will of God when
we must suffer for it : now he that neglects his duty, and

cannot hold his heart to a holy course when his religion is

like to cost him nothing, what is like to become of this

man's godliness when it may cost him the loss of all ?

Dost thou talk of suffering for Christ, and suffering for

righteousness, and hope thou shalt never forsake him what-

ever may come upon thee, when thy heart tells thee, how
much thou hast slighted Christ, neglected thy duty to

Christ, and contented thyself with a cold, heartless, luke-

warm profession, without the power of Christianity ; and
that, when thou hadst no pretence of damage or danger
that was hereby like to come upon thee ? Thou sayest, it
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may be, with Peter, "Though I die with Him, I will not

deny Him :" Aye, but dost thou deny thyself for him now
;

deny thy pleasures, and thy ease, and thy companions

now ? Hast thou not many a time denied him a prayer, or

an alms, when he hath called for it ? Canst thou watch

with Christ ? Dost thou walk with Christ ? Dost thou

live* to Christ ? Art thou faithful in bringing forth fruit

unto Christ, the fruits of holiness ? If not, how dost thou

think to be able to suffer for him ? If the way of Christ
be too strait for thee, thou wilt find his burden to be too

heavy ; if thou canst not bear his yoke, thou wilt be less

able to bear his cross. Consider what your ways and your

doings are at present; and if you find the Lord helping

you to walk in all good conscience now, you need not

doubt being able to witness for a good conscience when
called to it. If you keep the word, and do the work of

the Lord, you may expect his help for bearing his bur-

den. If you be faithful in your lives, you are the more

like to be faithful to the death ;
" Because thou hast kept

the word of my patience, I also will keep thee in the

hour of temptation." (Rev. iii. 10.)

(3.) What you are in the ordinary and smaller crosses,

that come daily upon you. Though many of our crosses

are but light, and below the spirit of a Christian to take

notice of, yet may we observe at what a loss we often

are under them. Every little wind raiseth a storm : every

little cross puts us out of course. What breaches are

often made upon our consciences ! What interruptions

of duties! To what distance are we put from Christ,

and our holy communion with him ! And all merely for

a thing of nought ! We cannot bear unkindness from a

friend, nor an injury from an enemy, the provocation of an

evil tongue, a scoff, or a slander, but presently our spirits

are in an uproar, and there are such tumults raised up

within us, that for the time we forget we are Christians :

duty and comforts, Christ and conscience, souls and the

matters of eternity, are laid aside, and turned out of

doors; and all this sometimes for such trivial things, that
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when we come to ourselves we are quite ashamed. Now if

every small party which the adversary sends out against us

puts us to the rout, how shall we stand when he comes upon

us with his full body ? If we are overcome of the footmen,

how shall we contend with the horsemen ? If we cannot

bear an unkindness, or a scoff, or a slander, what would

become of us, should we be brought to resist unto blood ?

—

Beloved, it is of greater import to Christians than they

are aware of, both to observe themselves daily, and their

carriages in these lower things, and to inure themselves to

patience and meekness under them. Though it be no great

virtue to be patient, where there is no great provocation,

yet there may be great benefit by it. If we could shame

ourselves out of this folly and childishness of spirit,

whereby we are so apt to be moved with every toy ; if

we could reason and pray ourselves into such a fixed calm

and quietness of spirit, that we could keep our way with

the neglect of such disturbances, our lives would be both

more comfortable at present, and we should be in the

better preparation for any harder things that might come
upon us. If we know how to be Christians among briars

and thorns, we shall be the better able to continue such

among spears and arrows.

(4.) Examine what you are under the temptation of pros-

perity. The world is a Christian's enemy; it expresseth its

enmity in its temptations ; and the end of all its temptations

is to draw us off from God. Its temptations are of two
sorts, either of prosperity or affliction, and both drive at

the same end, though in a different way. The more dan-

gerous of these two sorts of temptations are held to be

temptations of prosperity; the world flatters more from

Christ than ever it can fright from him. Now, Beloved,

if you have stood your ground against the storms of these

first mentioned temptations, you may with more confidence

encounter the latter : he that hath been holy in prosperity,

will be holy in afflictions ; he that knoweth how to abound,

will the better know how to want ; he that hath kept close

to God, and kept on his way, against all the flatteries of the
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Avorld, is not likely to be sunk under its frowns and threat-

enings : the God that hath preserved you from being

lulled asleep by the warm sun, will also preserve you from

being withered by the scorching sun.

Secondly, Mortify the flesh with the lusts of it. It is cor-

ruption that makes affliction tedious and dangerous. Un-
mortified lusts will both make affliction to be sharper, and

also to be the greater temptation.

(1.) They will make afflictions to be the sharper and more

painful. What makes contempt and disgrace so tedious ?

Why, it is the pride of our hearts. What makes poverty

and want so grievous ? The covetousness and greedi-

ness of our hearts. The appetite will be quarrelling that it

wants its dainties ; carnal fears, and worldly desires, come

in with their vexations. Kill these lusts, and you give

present ease to your hearts ; it is sin that makes sufferings

smart.

(2.) They make afflictions to be greater temptations.

The more affliction pains us, the more strongly do they per-

suade us to take heed of that which brings them on us, and

comply with any thing that will give us ease or relief.

Every pang that comes upon us for godliness' sake, they

will be crying out, " Away with it, away with it : this pray-

ing, and precise walking, hath undone me : this conscience

hath lost me my estate, my liberty, my friends ; bereft me
of all my comforts, my credit, my quiet ; and created all

these fears, and sorrows, and vexations : will remitting

my zeal make me whole, and save me all this harm and

loss? why then shall I thus torment myself, when I have

a way open to escape all ? "—Brethren, would you be se-

cure from such temptations, get your lusts slain, which

put an edge upon them : cut off all provision from the

flesh ; allow not yourselves liberty to live a sensual life,

while you have opportunity ; bring yourselves under a

voluntary restraint ; deny yourselves before God comes

to deny you
;
put the bridle upon your appetites before

God comes and puts bonds upon them and you; starve
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your lusts to death, that the LonD come not and storm

them ; let tribulations find their hard work done to their

hand, and they will lie more easy. Get your hearts so

low, that the contempt of men cannot bring you lower.

Give all you have to God, your ease, and your pleasures,

and your liberty, and your estates
;
give away all you

have from lust to God, and then you will not be dis-

quieted at whatsoever messengers he sends to fetch it away.

When this is done, what hurt can tribulation do you ?

You will then dare to follow the Lord against all the

world. You will not fear loss
;
you have nothing to lose,

all is given away already : you will not fear a prison
;
your

hearts have carried you thither already : you will not

fear disgrace or contempt
;
your hearts have brought you

so low, that the pride of them cannot lay you lower.

Thirdly, Be circumspect. See that you do not unneces-

sarily pull sufferings on yourselves ; and especially look to

it, that you suffer not as evil doers. If your sin lead you

into sufferings, God may leave you in them; and then

what is like to become of you ? There is a suffering

for our faults; and tjiere is a suffering for our right-

eousness ^without our fault ; and there is a suffering

for our righteousness through our fault. We some-

times run ourselves upon trouble when we need not;

as when by our imprudent ordering of ourselves in some
duties, we lay ourselves open to those sufferings which a

little prudence might have prevented. We must be wise

as well as innocent. Christians should never ordinarily

expose themselves to suffering, till God hath so hedged
up all lawful ways of escape, that they must suffer or sin.

Be so wary in your course, that you may not faultily

suffer for the good that is in you ; but especially see to it,

that you suffer not as evil doers, and for the evil that is

found in you. To this end be careful,

(1.) That you speak not, nor do, any thing in the matters

of religion rashly. Christians should be considerate and
well advised in what they speak or do, and should mark
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and weigh their words and actions themselves, which

they know will be so narrowly observed and weighed

by others.

(2.) That you speak not, nor do, nor refuse to do, any

thing obstinately, or out of animosity. Let your ways be

guided, not by passion, or a spirit of contradiction, but by

conscience and meekness of spirit : be not self-willed : let

nothing be done through strife. Be steadfast, but not

stubborn ; be faithful, but not wilful ; be zealous, but

not contentious.

(3.) That you neither do nor suffer any thing out of

pride or vain glory : as we are to do nothing, so we should

suffer nothing, out of strife or vain glory. Take heed

that an affectation of applause be not that which leads

you on. Your pride may cost you much, but will never

bear your charge: may bring you into trouble, but will

never bear you out.

(1.) That you do nothing ignorantly. Be clear, espe-

cially, in those things which may be costly. Study your duty

throughly : labour to see your way plain ; to see the pillar

of fire and of the cloud going before you : give heed to

the word of the Scriptures, which is a " light to our feet,

and a lantern to our steps." Where you are clear, you

will be bold ; but take heed of suffering upon a mistake.

Your troubles will be likelv to open your eyes, and thereby

destroy your supports and comforts.

(5.) Do not suffer unpeaceablv. Suffer not for unpeace-

ableness, and suffer not unpeaceably : be patient, and you

will be peaceable.

Thus, Brethren, see that you be well advised, meek,

humble, peaceable, and clear in the grounds of your

sufferings : And then,

Fourthly, Be resolute. Be sure you stand on good

ground, and then resolve to stand your ground against

all the world. Follow Gon, and fear not men. Art

thou godly ? Repent not, whatsoever thy religion cost

thee. Let sinners repent, but let not saints repent : let
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saints repent of their faults, but not of their faith; of

their iniquities, but not of their righteousness.

Look to yourselves you that stand, and take heed lest

you fall : You that stand in integrity, take heed lest you

fall away by your repentance.

Repent not of your righteousness, lest you afterwards

repent of your repentance. Repent not of your righteous-

ness, no, nor of your zeal, or your forwardness, or activity,

in the holy ways of the Lord. Your zeal, it may be, hath

put you in the front of the battle, where you receive the

first and hottest charge of your enemies, when others have

kept them more close, and been more remiss, or hid in the

crowd : yet wish not yourselves a step farther back, or a

cubit lower in your stature in the grace of God : wish

not any thing undone, concerning which God will say,

" Well done."

Repent not, and remit not of your zeal ; think not of a

retreat. Do not, as the King of Israel, hide yourselves

under a disguise. Feign not yourselves to be worse, in

hope to escape the better : the arrow may find you, though

you be bid from the eye. Let not any of you that have

been confessors of Christ, return to be only his midnight

disciples.

Forsake not the Lord till you can find a better captain;

that is, till God cease to be God, till the Lord say, Shift

for thyself, " there is no help for thee in thy God." Retreat

not from holiness, till you are sure you can retreat without

loss. Be not false to religion, till you find it false to you.

If ever religion cost you more than it is worth, throw it off

as you will.

Christians, know when you are well, and hold your own

:

be not betrayed out of your refuge. If you must suffer,

suffer for that which will pay you your charges ; suffer not

for your sins, but for your religion ; suffer not for the

shadow or name, but for the substance of religion. If any
thing in the world will save you harmless in your suffer-

ings, and quit the cost of all your expenses, it is substantial
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goodness. If there be any shame that hath glory in it, it

is the reproach of Christ, and the shame which you suffer

for his name. If there be any cross that is a crown, it is

the cross of Christ : if there be any cross that can be'

undoubtedly called the cross of Christ, it is the holy

cross, or sufferings for holiness. Those martyrs that suf-

fered the Popish tyranny, for witnessing against the abomi-

nation of the mass, with the rest of their idolatries and

superstitions, had not a more clear and glorious cause

and crown than thou hast, who sufferest for the power of

holiness.

If there be any thing in the world which God owns, and
wherein his honour is nearly concerned, it is holiness. It

ever the Devil showed himself a Devil, it is in his opposing

holiness : if ever he showed himself a Devil in print, it is

in those books of reproaches and scoffs that are written

against purity : if ever he showed himself a Devil in grain,

it is when his hands have been dyed with the blood of

saints.

Brethren, if you will resist the Devil, if you will be on

the Lord's side, be on the side of holiness. If you will

stand to any thing, if you will not be shaken reeds, tossed

up and down with every wind, if you will fix any where,

—fix here, upon substantial godliness.

This is the great controversy betwixt heaven and hell,

betwixt the Seed of the Woman and the Serpent, about the

substance and power of godliness. Some quarrels and con-

tests there are about the shadows and appendants of reli-

gion, matters merely circumstantial : but whatever noise

there be made about such things as these, the bottom of

the controversy lies deeper : it is about the body of reli-

gion, and not the skirts of its garment : it is he that will

live godly in Christ Jesus, that doth and must suffer

persecution.

Art thou godly ? Fix here, and let this be thy resolu-

tion :—I live in a world of quarrels and contentions, con-

tentions about shadows and circumstances ; but for such

things as these, though I will not defile myself by comply-
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ing in my practice with what conscience complies not, yet

I list not to be contentious, nor to perplex myself or others

about them. But by the grace of God, whilst God is a

God of holiness,—whils/ holiness is the image of God,—
whilst these words ofthe Lord, " Be ye holy," " Follow

holiness," "Live righteously, soberly, and godly in this

present world,"—whilst these, and the like words of the

Lord stand unrepealed, by the grace of God I will be a

friend, an advocate, a practitioner of holiness, to the end

of my days. This is my resolution, and in this resolution

I commit myself to God, and so come on me what will.
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Isaiah lxiv. 6, 7

But ice are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteous-

nesses are asfilthy rags, and zee all do fade as a leaf,

and our iniquities, like the xcind, have taken us azctiy.

And there is none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth

tip himself to take hold of thee.

In the former of these verses, we find the Church making

a double complaint,— of their sin, and of their affliction.

1. Of their sin. There all misery begins, and there all

our complaints should begin. We are all, not an unclean

thing, but as an unclean thing, as the worst of things, as

any thing that is most filthy and unclean. There is the

uncleanness of a toad, a venomous deadly uncleanness : our

uncleanness is as bad as that ; our hearts are, as it is said

the evil tongue is, full of deadly poison. There is the un-

cleanness of a leper, a contagious uncleanness : such is

ours; we have infected one another; we are all infected.

There is the uncleanness of a serpent, a stinging unclean-

ness : such is ours; our sin hath bitten us, and stung us to

the heart. There is the uncleanness of a dunghill, a stink-

ing uncleanness : such is our uncleanness ; our iniquities

have made us to stink before the Loud. Find out any

thing that is worse, or more unclean than all these ; what-

ever it be, our sin hath made us as bad as the worst ; nothing

can be said too bad of sin, and none speak worse of it than

Q2
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the people of God. Those that are all sin, carry it as if

there were no hurt in it : we cannot make sinners sensible
•

what evil there is in sin ; but saints feel it.

2. Of their afflictions : " We all fade like a leaf, and our

iniquities, like the wind, have driven us away;" driven us

into banishment, driven us into captivity, carried us away

from our country, and from the city of our God, yea, and

from the favour and presence of our God, into a strange

land, into our enemy's hands. We all do fade and wither

like a leaf; our sin hath brought us down into a decaying,

withering state ; and our iniquities, like the wind, have

driven us away. Withered, faded leaves, you see how they

are blown down and carried away with every wind, when

those that are green and flourishing keep their stand against

wind and weather.

In verse 7, we have an additional complaint : yet " there

is none that calleth upon thy name." Our punishment

found us in a polluted and wasted state, and behold we
grow worse and worse ; we wither daily. Prayer fails

;

than which, there is not a more deadly symptom of a de-

cayed soul. Prayer is the very breath of a Christian

:

when men's breath fails, they die and turn to their earth.

" There is none that calleth upon thy name." Calling

upon the name of God, is sometimes taken for prayer

:

" Call upon me in the day of trouble ;" (Ps. 1. ;) that is,

pray unto God. Sometimes calling upon the name of
God is put, as prayer is, for all religion. (Gen. iv. 26.)

In the text, you may take the words as comprehending
both senses, prayer in special, and all religion in general

;

and indeed, that is no praying that leads not on to all

religion.

As these words, " There is none that calleth upon thy
name," note the neglect of prayer, in that sense I have
spoken of them elsewhere. My present purpose is to speak
of ther.i in the latter sense, as the neglect of calling upon
the name of God denotes the neglect of all religion

I observe here, that consumption upon professors is the
highway to confusion and destruction. If we wither and
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fade as a leaf, our iniquities as the wind will scatter and

drive us away. If grey hairs be upon us, death and de-

struction are near.

Beloved, you can hardly be ignorant what complaints

there are, even from all quarters of our land ; what a decay

there is every where upon professors of religion : and

whether this consuming disease hath not seized upon many
of us here, I leave it to your own consciences to judge.

The consideration hereof hath engaged me to enlarge on

this subject, beyond what I at first intended ; and I be-

seech you every one, to set your hearts upon the words I

shall speak, so as both to make a narrow inquiry each one

into himself, whether you be grown into such a decay, and

to endeavour a speedy recovery. I remember how it hath

been with this congregation. What a glorious and hopeful

morning appeared ! What a spring-tide there was of con-

verts flowing in to the Lord, and what a day of warm and

holy affections among us ! Whether our day hath continued

its brightness, according to the spring of our morning, let

us sadly consider before the Lord.

I shall first open this disease to you, and then show you,

that where it proves general, there this consumption is a

forerunner of confusion and destruction.

I. For the first, know, there is a two-fold decay or

consumption in religion :— 1. Partial. 2. Total.

1. Partial or gradual; a declining or consuming in some

degree ; a growing into a worse case than sometimes we
were ; a growing weak, and cold, and remiss in our reli-

gion ; an abating or losing of our former care, strength, life,

affection, and vigour of soul : and this may be incident to

real Christians, who are subject to decay, (1.) Inwardly,

(2.) Outwardly.

(1.) Inwardly, in the state of their souls: they may be

backsliders in heart. (Prov. xiv. 14.) Particularly, First,

there may be a shaking of their faith : the foundations

may be shaken ; there may be a failing of the firmness of

their belief of the truth of the Gospel, and some declinings

towards infidelity. Secondly, There may be a wearing out
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of their sense ofthe importance of those truthswhich they do

believe. Though the Gospel may still be received as un-

questionable truth, though the evidence of its truth may

be so clear as that the} cannot question it, yet the weight

of it may not be so much felt upon their hearts; the truths

believed may not be so much minded, nor so thoroughly

considered, as to leave any powerful impressions of them

upon their hearts. Those great things, the worth and value

of a soul, the dre^dfulness of losing it, the excellency and

necessity of Christ, the eternal weight of glory, the ever-

lasting vengeance of God against the unrighteousness of

men, though believed, yet may not be so duly minded: they

may be so much out of their eye, and out of their thoughts,

that the sense of them may seem to be lost. Friends, it is

not the being of these great things, no, nor the bare believ-

ing that they are, but the having that height and depth,

that life and death in Our eye, that will work upon the

heart. Thirdly, there may be a decay, as of faith so of all

other inward graces. Hence it is that the Apostle prays

so earnestly for then}, " The God of all grace, who hath

called«us to his eternal glory, by Jesus Christ, stablish,

strengthen, settle you." (1 Pet. v. 10.) We are every one

of us weak souls, and shall certainly fall, and come to

nothing, if the God of grace do not strengthen and settle

us. And therefore we have need to pray, and that earnestly,

every one of us, " The God of all grace strengthen me; the

God of all grace stablish and settle this my weak and un-
stable soul." Hence also Christians are exhorted, " Hold
fast what thou hast ;

" {Rev. iii. 11 ;) keep that good thing

which is committed unto thee. And so we had need every

one of us to call upon ourselves ; O my soul, hold fast

Christ, hold fast holiness : Hast thou gotten any sound

religion in thine heart ? Hold it fast that thou lose it not."

The rust will eat out our gold, the moth will fret out our

garments, the thief will steal away our treasure, if it be not

watchfully maintained.

(2.) There may be outward decays, decays in point of
practice. There may be a neglect of the duties of prayer.
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hearing, meditation, and examination. " Thou hast not

called upon me, O Jacob ! thou hast been weary of me, O
Israel

!

" (Isa. xliii. 22.) I can seldom hear of thee ; thou

hast been a praying people, a sacrificing people; but thou

art grown weary of my worship. How seldom art thou

found in thy closet, or in the congregation ? Thou art

become a stranger to those duties which once were thy de-

light : or if duties be performed, yet the heart and the life

of them is lost ; dead praying, cold praying must suffice

them. O how do our spirits often freeze in those devo-

tions which should kindle a fire in us ! Some men's duties

serve for nothing, but to keep them asleep, and to keep

conscience quiet, which, if there should be a total neglect,

would fly in their faces and awaken them. There may be

a decay in their conversations ; they may decline from a

spiritual to a carnal, from a heavenly to an earthly life.

Those that had once escaped the pollutions of the world,

may be again entangled. (2 Pet. ii. 20.) There may be a

declining from a savoury and useful, to an unsavoury and

unprofitable life ; the salt of the earth may have lost its

savour ; those very tongues, whose speech was used to be

with grace, seasoned with salt, ministering grace to the

hearers, are either dumb and speak nothing, or else em-

ployed to speak vanity. How long may we be in some

professors' company ere we hear a savoury word from their

lips ; or if any good does come, how heartless and lifeless

is it ! In what they do, they move like puppets ; in what

they speak, they speak, like parrots, that which they have

learned by rote, but without any true sense of what them-

selves do speak.

Such declining souls are a miserable spectacle, the re-

proach of the Gospel, and the disgrace of religion. They
are more like carcases or ghosts, than living souls ; idol

Christians, that have eyes, and see not ; ears, and hear

not ; tongues, and speak not ; feet, and walk not : if they

have any thing of religion in them, nobody in the world

is like to have the benefit of it, nor themselves the com-

fort of it. They may be stark dead, and dried up at the
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roots, they may be mere chaff and stubble, for ought any

body else, or themselves either, can say to the contrary.

These dry trees, however they stand in the vineyard, may

stand there for fuel fou the fire, and not for fruit. Such

miserable spectacles are withering professors ; and yet what

multitudes of them are there to be seen !

Friends, let us consider ourselves. If we have not denied

the faith, if we believe God and the Gospe', and the great

and wonderful things of the world to come ; yet are there

not many of us that have lost the sense of the weight and

importance of those great things ? Have not the lean and

ill-favoured kine eaten up the fat ones ? Have not the

thin and the blighted ears smitten and destroyed the full

ones ? Hath not this earth, and the businesses thereof,

choked up some of our hearts, and left little sense of God
or immortality upon us ? Particularly consider,

I. Do we live as people that verily believe we must

shortly be in another world, where we must eternally reap

the fruit of our doings here ? Do we live as men that have

that eternity in our eye, and the lively sense upon our hearts

of that death and judgment, that glorious reward and

eternal punishment, which are before us? Surely we do not

!

O how few of us thus live ! Do we pray and hear, and

buy, and sell, and converse in the world, as men that look

for so great a change ? Was there never a time when we
felt more of eternal things upon our hearts than now I

Was there never a time when we were more serious, and in

earnest, in our religion ? When we were more deeply en-

gaged in laying up treasure in heaven, and making an

escape from the wrath to come ? Was there never a time,

when such serious questions as these,—" What must Ido to

be saved ? What if I should be damned, shut out of the

everlasting kingdom, and shut up in everlasting darkness ?

What may I do to please God, and to walk worthy of his

holy calling, and to make sure of a part in Christ ?"—was
there never a time when such questions were more ordi-

narily put than now, and when we were more solicitous

about having them answered ?
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2. How is it with our particular graces, and inward vital

operations ? Do we retain our first faith ? Do we hold

out in our first love ? Where are those warm and lively

affections that discovered themselves ? Time was, when
some ofus were all in a flame of love, and life, and zeal for

God ; when we had melting affections, mourning and tender

hearts ; when our spirits were hotly working within us

about God, and the things of God ; when we could not

live nor be at ease, but under the influences of heaven, and

the illapses of the Divine Love ; when communion with

God, and intercourses with heaven, were sweeter to us than

our appointed food. Was there never such a time with

some of you ? And is it so now ? Or are not these matters

sadly changed, with you, from what they once were ? May
you not say with the Psalmist, " I remember the days of

old, and am troubled ? " (Ps. lxxvii. 3, 5.) I remember my
pleasant things, my pleasant hours, the sweet and delight-

ful intercourses I had with the Lord ; I remember these

things, and am troubled to see what a fall there is from

what I once enjoyed ?

3. And how is it in your duties and in your lives ? Is

the old spirit of prayer with you? Hath the Lord such

constant, such affectionate visits from you as he was wont

to have ? Are your sighs, are your tears, arc your souls

poured out in praying, and in striving and wrestling with

the Lord, as formerly they have been ? And is there such

a vein of serious religion running through your whole
lives ? Do you eat and drink, work together, and converse

together, in the spirituality and singleness of heart, which

sometimes some of you did ? Is it your care to exhort and

quicken, and build up, and provoke one another to love

and to good works ? Is there that watchfulness over your

goings, that diligence in instructing and governing your

families, and in educating them in the fear, and knowledge,

and worship of God, as hath been ? Or must you not take

up a lamentation over yourselves, and fall to judging and
condemning yourselves, some of you at least, upon most of

t.h( •(• accounts, and civ out. O mv soul, how art thou fiillcn :
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Friends, let not these words pass as words of course : let

them enter into your hearts, and stick in your sides, and

be a wound in your very souls.

Let me put the question yet again to you all : How is

it with you ? How is it with your souls ? Do ye hold

your own, or do ye lose ? Prospering or perishing ? Flou-

rishing or withering ? Upon the wing, mounting upwards

as the eagles, or in the dust with the worms ? Pray con-

sider, who among you can say,—I thank the Lord, my soul

is upon the increasing hand : Through the grace ofGod,
my soul is maintained in life, and I am reaching forward,

and getting a little ground heavenward daily : Through

rich mercy, the grace that hath been bestowed on me, hath

not been bestowed in vain : I cannot deny the goodness

of God to me : I have good hopes that it is better with

me than it has been :—Some of you, I hope, can speak

thus, to the praise of the glory of the grace of God in

you : but I fear too many of you must give a sadder an-

swer:—How is it with my soul ? The Lord be merciful

to me, it is but in a poor case : Lord, I pine ; Lord, I am
fallen, I^am fallen! "With my outward man it is well

enough : but, oh, mine inner man withers, my religion

vanisheth, my poor soul languisheth, my grace perisheth
;

much of it is lost, and that which remains is dying daily ;

I took it all along to be well enough ; but now I observe,

Oh, it is a miserable decay that is grown upon me.

Beloved, I have told you already what complaints there

are of decays from other places ; and now consider, is not

the moth come into this congregation ? Is not the worm
eating at our root also ? Compare the present spirit with

what was in our first meetings : surely there appeared an-

other manner of warm, lively, serious, affectionate spirit

than is to be found in us at this day. What, have so many
years' preaching and praying, and sacraments, had no better

success than this ? Have you been hearing all this while

to your loss, and praying to your loss, and had sacra-

ments to your loss ? O that every one of you now would
lay his hand on his own heart, and faithfully inquire, Lord,
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is it I .' Lord, am not I one of them ? Do not think

now to excuse the matter ; do not tell me,—We hope it is

not so bad
;
your fear of us is more than you have ground

for. O that I were mistaken in you, and that it were better

with you than according to my jealousies ! But I must

tell you, if you have not the same fears, some of you, con-

cerning yourselves, I doubt it is because you have no more

observed yourselves, nor so thoroughly considered your-

selves how it is with you.

Well, let these hints humble us, and lay us low before

the Lord. Let these words startle us, and awaken us,

and prepare us towards our recovery. Thus much touch-

ing the partial decay.

2. There is a total decay, or apostasy from the faith.

But of this I shall not enlarge here.

II. Consumption in religion, where it proves epidemical,

is the forerunner of destruction. Whatever influence the

profane may have upon the removal of the Gospel, that

which most certainly provokes the Lord to cast off, is the

decay and apostasy of professors. " Remember whence

thou art fallen, and do thy first works, or I will come unto

thee quickly, and remove thy candlestick out of his place.''

(Rev. ii. 5.)

To set home what hath been spoken :—You backsliders,

consider this one word :—This consumption, if it be not

speedily recovered, is likely to be mortal. You that are sick

of the withering disease, look to it in lime, list your sick-

ness be unto death, even death eternal. You that arc

backsliders, think not that your souls are safe, by what you

have alre'ly attained ; but know, that your drawing back-

may be unto perdition. You that have begun to fall,

tremble to think where this fall mav end. You may sink

and sink, and fall lower and lower, and never stop till you
come to the bottom of hell

!

Now I come to the chief doctrines intended :

—

It it lite

duly of the people of God, to stir up tliemsehes in lite

mutters of religion. And Stirring religion icill take hold
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of God. I shall handle them both together, and show,

—

I. What it is to stir up ourselves in the matters of religion.

II. What need we have to stir up ourselves. III. What it

is to take hold ofGod. Uf. That stirring religion will take

hold of God. V. How we should stir up ourselves.

I. What it is to stir up ourselves in the matters of

religion. There is, 1 . A stirring up ourselves to religion,

or to get religion where there is none : 2. A stirring up our-

selves in religion, where there is something of it already.

1. There is a stirring up ourselves to religion. There

are some that are utter strangers to religion, that have

nothing of God or religion in them. " Some men have

not the knowledge of God : I speak this to your shame."

( 1 Cor. xv. 34.) It is a shameful thing that there should

be any in the churches of Christ, without the knowledge

of God : ignorant persons are the shame of congregations

:

we may be all ashamed that there are so many among us

that have no knowledge. Thou that art an ignorant man,

the people of God may be all ashamed of thee. It is a

shame to our congregation that there is such a blind soul

amongst us^.

Some that have a little knowledge of God, have yet no

sense of God or religion upon them ; " men of a reprobate

mind," (Rom. i. 28,) sottish senseless souls, void of judg-

ment, and void of sense. Nothing of God will affect

them, or work upon them : instruct them while we will,

preach to them while we will, nothing will move them at

all ; we cannot beat any sense of God, of their souls, or of

religion, into them.

Others, if they have some knowledge and some little

sense of God and religion, yet have no true religion in

them. They know something of God, something of re-

ligion, yet still are without Christ, and without God in

the world. They have something of it in their head, but

nothing of it in their hearts, or their lives. Or if there be

some little touches of it upon them, yet there is no sound

or saving work upon them : they think themselves to be
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something, think themselves to be Christians, but deceive

their own selves. Some have no religion, and care not

whether they have or no ; do not at all concern themselves

about it ; it does not enter into their thoughts to mind
any such thing ; they are well content to continue as

they are.

How is it Avith you, Sinners, that are here before the

Lord? Some of you have not the knowledge of God,

are without Christ, are yet in your sins; and, oh, how
little sense have you of your need of Christ ! How little

desire have you to be changed ! Do not you feel that

your hearts are at rest ? Are there any hearty wishes,—

O

that the Lord would change my heart ! O that I might

be brought to fear God in truth ! No, you mind not, nor

take any care about any such thing ; as little of God
or religion as you have, you care not whether ever you

have more.

Now such as these, that have no religion in them, their

work is, to stir up themselves to religion, and this stands

in these things : (1.) In thinking how it is with them, and

what they have to do : (2.) In crying out for help : (3.) In

taking the alarm from the watchmen : (4.) In forcing them-

selves back from their sins, and onwards to Christ.

(1.) In thinking how it is with them. This is the first

step they are to make towards religion, to bethink them-

selves how it is with them. " If they shall bethink them-

selves ; " (1 Kings viii. 47 ;) that is the first work, and

then, (ver. 48,) " If they shall return unto thee with all their

heart, and with all their soul." Sinners must think, l.What
they are at present. 2. What they are to do for the future.

—

1. Sinners must think what they are, and what a state

they are in :—What have I of the foar or knowledge of

God in me ? Am I a Christian? Have I any thing of

saving religion in me ? Am not I a blind, senseless,

careless soul, that have not so much as made any profession

ofreligion ? I live without prayer, never pray in secret, have

no prayer in my family, nor any such thing as minding God
or my soul. I eat and drink, I lie down and rise up, I work,
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and trade, and follow my business for this world : but as

for the other world, I confess I take little care about it ; or

if I have minded it more than some others, and have made

a little profession of Christianity, yet am I not still without

Christ ? Short of saving religion ? What can I think

of myself and my present condition ? Surely, as little as I

have been troubled at it, it is a woeful case I am in.

What, yet in my sins, and under the power of the Devil,

and in a state of damnation ? I had need look about me,

before I be past remedy !—2. They must think what they

mean to do:—What, shall I continue in this case till I

die ? Or shall I try to escape ?—Sinners, it is a fearful

state you are in : you are miserable souls if you have no

religion in you. But pray think what do you mean to

do for the future ? Will you go on as you are ? Will

you take no more care of your souls than you have

done ? Nor look after any more religion than you have ?

Put your hearts to it, and think what you mean to do.

What, will you not be persuaded to thus much? Will

you not so much as think with yourselves,—What shall

I henceforth do ? Shall I venture it as I am, or shall I

try to escape out of this fearful condition ?—If you were

come to this, to bethink yourselves what a wretched case

your so,uls are in, and how you may escape
;
you had then

got the first step in this work of stirring up yourselves to

religion.

(2.) In crying out for help. When the soul once begins

to cry for help and recovery, then it begins to stir to some

purpose. And this kind of stirring stands, First, In crying

out upon themselves to seek out for help. The sinner,

being brought to a sense of his misery and danger, cries

out to himself, as those lepers one to another, " Why sit

we here till we die ? " (2 Kings vii. 3 ;) or as the mariners

to Jonah, " Arise, sleeper, call upon thy God, carest thou

not that thou perish ? " (Jonah i. 6.) Thou art ready to

perish, O my soul ; if I continue as I am, I die ; if I can

get no more of God, or of religion and Christianity, than

I have hitherto, I must burn for ever and ever. Awake,
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my sleepy heart ; to thy knees, to thy prayers, call upon

thy God, that thou perish not ! Secondly, In crying out

to the Lord, to give help in this time of need. Crying

out to the Lord for help is an argument that conscience

is stirring, and it is the stirring of the heart. There may

be a cold saying, God help me, when the heart is still

asleep; but when it cries out, then it is a sign that it is

awakened. When the Psalmist had a sight what a wicked

world this world was become, and was affected with the

sight, then he cried out, " Help, Lord, for the godly man

ceaseth;" (Ps. xii. ;) the wicked walk on every side, and

the vilest men are exalted. And as the sight of such a

wicked world was to him, so should the sight of a wicked

heart be to a sinner. He should exclaim, " O my wicked

heart, what a world of wickedness is it ! How full of

deadly poison ! Grace is not in it ; the good that was in it

is ceased and perished, and every vile thing is to be found

in it. Envy, and malice, and lust, and falsehood, and folly,

and enmity against God ; what a fountain of wickedness

is within me ! O what a heart have I ! Help, Lord, save

me from this wicked heart ; save me, or I perish."

Sinners, how is it that you yet stir not ? Open your eyes,

and look a little inward ; is there not sin within you, with

all its curses and plagues ? Is not that heart of thine a

very den of dragons and serpents ? Every lust of thine

heart is a serpent, a dragon, and an adder, which, as tame

as they lie, so that thou feelest them not, are devouring thy

soul. Every sinner among you has such a heart ; a heart

full of serpents, a heart full of dragons. O how is it that

there is not a cry among you, " Lord, help ; save, Lord,

save me from this miserable heart
!

"

(3.) In taking the alarm from the watchmen, (ion hath

sent forth his Ministers to alarm this sinful world. " Blow

ye the trumpet in Sion, sound an alarm in my holy moun-

tain." (Joe/ ii. 1.) "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy

voice like a trumpet ; tell my people their transgressions,

and the house of Israel their sins." (ls<t. lviii. 1.) What
is the use of an alarm ? Why, to awaken, and to declare

to people that there is an enemy near, and that they are in
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danger of perishing, if they Suddenly look not to them-

selves. "Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit,

shall be cut down and cast into the fire ;" (Matt. iii. 10 ;)

—that was John the Baptist's alarm. " The times of this

ignorance God winked at, but now He commandeth all

men every where to repent ; for he hath appointed a day

wherein he will judge the world in righteousness
;
(Acts

xvii. 30, SI ;)—that was Paul's alarm. The like alarms

are the Ministers of Christ sounding in sinners' ears

every day : " Repent, or ye shall perish :
" " believe, or

ye shall be damned :" " be converted, or ye shall never

enter into the kingdom ofheaven." The majority of sinners,

for all this, stir not, but sleep on. Hath not the alarm been

sounded amongst you ? And yet how few of you are there,

whose souls are not fast asleep to this day ? We have

cried unto you, as Delilah to Samson, " Arise Sam-

son, the Philistines are upon thee,"—arise, sinner, the

Devil is upon thee, sin lies at the door, the Judge stands at

the door, death is ready to strike thee through, hell opens

her mouth for thee," and behold nothing will do to awaken

you. We give the alajm, but you will not take it.—This is

the Stirling of the soul, of which I am preaching, when

sinners are alarmed, and take the alarm ; when the word
preached sets conscience a preaching and thundering upon

sinners ; when conscience calls to them, " Turn to the

Lord ; break off thy sins by repentance ; thou art a dead

man if thou go on ; there is but a step betwixt thee and
everlasting death ; thou wilt be in, thou wilt be swallowed

up of the eternal furnace, if thou suddenly repent not."

When men's hearts thus take the alarm, and, their con-

sciences being startled, fall to work with them, and provoke

them to look after God and his grace ; this is another

thing wherein this stirring stands.

(4.) In forcing themselves back from their sins, and

onwards towards Christ. Though, in a proper sense,

there can be no co-action of the will, yet such violence

may be used towards ourselves, as in our common
speech we cail forcing ourselves. So Saul said, "I forced

myself, and offered a burnt-offering." (1 Sam. xiii.. 12.)
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Sinners should lay violent hands as it were upon their

hearts, pulling them back from sin, and putting them on

towards Christ Sinners must do by their hearts, as the

Angels did by Lot. {Gen. xix. 16.) When they were

hastening him out ofSodom, they laid hold upon his hand,

and upon the hand of his wife and children, as they

lingered, and even pulled them out from that burning. Do
your hearts hang back from Christ ; do they still hang

after your sinful ways ? Lay hold on them, and pull them

along. " The kingdom of heaven suftereth violence, and

the violent take it by force." (Matt. \i. 12.) This speaks

of a kind of violence to be used with God ; but the first

violence men are to use, in upon themselves : they must

first lay violent hands on their own hearts, to brine them

towards God ; and this must be done by pressing the

things which they hear upon their hearts. Fear will be

to sinners, as the avenger of blood to the man-slayer ; it

will hunt them on their way, and hasten them to Christ.

They will say, " O my soul, art thou not afraid to continue

as thou art, to continue a drunkard, to continue a world-

ling, or a liar, or a sleeper in thy course of sin ? Art thou

not afraid of the Devil, art thou not afraid of death, doth

not hell make thee tremble ? Art thou afraid what may
come upon thee, and yet wilt thou not stir?" If good-

ness, and kindness, and mercy, will not allure you, let your

misery, and the danger you are in, scare you : dwell on

the consideration of that wrath and fiery indignation which

you are falling into : a sudden, transient thought, will

do little
;
you must think, and think again, and again,

u What if these dreadful things should come upon me ?

What if I should fall into that fire ? O how should I

endure? How should I do to dwell in everlasting

burnings ?
" Think over such thoughts, sinners, and give

not over till you feel these very thoughts begin to scald and

scorch you ; and then force and fright yourselves. Are

turning from sin, and the pains of seeking after Christ,

more painful than everlasting death ? What, wilt thou do

nothing to save thy life ? Suppose thy house were on fire,

how busy wouldst thou be to quench it! How passion-

VOL. XVIII. It
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ately wouldst thou cry out, Fire, Fire ! How wouldst thou

run, and call, and send for all the help thou couldst get I

And is not thy soul more to thee than thy house ? Will

not the wrath of God burn more fiercely than the fire of

thine house ? Nay furthen, suppose thine house were on

fire, and thou wert locked in, and couldst not get out, but

wert like to burn with thy goods ; O how wouldst thou

cry out to thy friends without, " O pity, pity me ! help

me out, pull down the windows, break open the door, and

help me out ! I burn ! I burn, break open the door, that I

may get out
!

"

2. There is a stirring up ourselves in religion, or to the

vigorous exercise of it. Some have much religion in them ;

they abound in the grace of God, and in the work of grace.

Others have something, but it is but little of religion that

they have ; they are but of " little faith," (Matt. vi. 30,) and

have but little strength. Some good thing is found in them

towards the God of Israel, but yet it is only " a day of

small things." We read of " babes in Christ :" (1 Pet.

ii. 2 :) and of these, some are but new-born babes, beginners-

in religion ; others, who though for their time they might

have been grown up to be men, to be strong in the Lord,
yet after a long profession of Christianity, they have not

had one cubit added to their stature ; though they have

been Christians of long standing, yet their souls are as

Zaccheus's body, of little stature. Of those that have

but little grace, some never had more ; it hath been ever

low with them from the beginning : others once had more
grace, but they are fallen; like Naomi, time was when
they went out full, but they are returned empty. They
have wasted their talents, and are consumed in their

strength ; their light burns dim ; their flaming lamp is

become but like smoking flax ; they have little more than

the snuff of religion left.

Now there is need of stirring up themselves in religion in

all these. Those that have the most ofgrace, had need bestir

themselves to get more : those that live most in the diligent

exercise of grace, that live most spiritually, and most cir-

cumspectly, had heed be giving more diligence daily : you
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that are highest, you are not yet come to your full growth;

there is still more to be got, and more to be done for God
and your souls.

But this duty of stirring up ourselves in religion most

especially concerns those that have but little religion ; both

such as never had but little, and such as once had more,

and now are fallen to decay.

To show you what this stirring up ourselves means,

understand, (1.) By what acts you must stir up your-

selves. (2.) To what pitch of religion you should strive to

attain.

(1.) The acts by which you must stir up yourselves are

the following :

—

First, " Consider your ways." Set your heart upon your

ways ; see how it is with you ; take diligent notice how it

goes with your souls. Friends, it may be there is the

same reason for you, upon a spiritual account, as there

was for the Jews, upon an outward account, to consider.

Why should they consider their ways ? Why, " Because

ye have sown much, and reap but little
;
ye eat, but have

not enough
;
ye drink, but are not filled

;
ye clothe you, but

there is none warm
;
ye earn wages to put into a bag with

holes." (JIaggai i. 6.) Upon a spiritual account much the

same may be said concerning you. God hath been sowing

much, but hath reaped but little ; he hath been feeding and
clothing you, but you are empty and naked still ; all that

you have received from God, doth not keep you warm;
whatever treasures have been poured out upon you, your

hearts have been as bags with holes ; the treasure of the

Lord runs out as fast as it is poured in. O how have the

instructions of God, his counsels, and his comforts, slid

away ! How quickly are they let slip ! What becomes of

all your sermons, and sabbaths, and sacraments ? We have

brought you many a rich treasure ; we have been pouring

into those hearts of yours such living food, such rich

wine and oil, as might have made you fat and flourishing :

but it still finds a hole in your hearts, at which it runs

out as fast as it is poured in.

R 2
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Are your souls built up in faith and holiness ? Gon
hath been building among you, but how doth the building

go up ? In some of you, hath it not ever been at a stand ?

If the foundation hath been laid, yet scarcely a stone has

been laid upon it ; and as to others, in whom the building

seemed to be raised to some considerable height, is it not

broken down ? Deal plainly in this matter : do your

souls prosper, or hath it not been some time better with

you than it is now ?

If you have had a long time to increase, since you first

believed ; and more than that, if heretofore it hath been

better with you than it is now ; then bethink yourselves,

—

is not this an evil case you are in ? Is this a case to be

rested in ? If you had a child that should be no more

able to speak, or go, or feed itself, and had no more under-

standing at ten or twenty years old, than when it was but

an infant, would not such a child be a cross to you, and

an affliction ? O how is it that you are not an affliction

to yourselves, that, after so long a time as you have had

for growing, you should yet in matters spiritual not be past

babes or children ? • It was an affliction to the Apostle,

that he must still speak to the Corinthians as to babes; " I

could not speak unto you as to spiritual, but as unto carnal,

even as unto babes in Christ." (1 Cor. iii. 1.) Is it not

an affliction to you to continue thus carnal ?—But what

do you think of your state, who have grown up, from

being carnal, to be spiritual, and are fallen from spiritual

to carnal again ? Have you once had the day-light shining

in your hearts, and are you now returned to the twilight

again ? Did you once live a life of faith, and a life of love

;

and had you your conversation in heaven ? Were you once

of a tender heart, of a circumspect and savoury life ? Did

you live in the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit; and are

you now fallen back to a more eager minding of earthly

thino-s, having lost that sense, that lively sense, you had of

things spiritual and eternal ? Then acknowledge, " My
soul is in an evil case ; it is time for me to bestir myself."

Secondly, Cry out upon yourselves to reach forward to
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what you have not attained, and to recover what you have

lost. As the Psalmist said, " Awake up my glory;" (Ps.

lvii. 8;) so say you,—Awake up my grace, awake up my
love, awake up my fear, awake up my conscience : What,
shall I always loiter, as I have done hitherto ? Shall I

never be more busy for God and my soul ? O it is more

than enough, it is too long that I have lived under the

profession of Christianity, and yet my soul is brought to no

better pass : Much I have lost already ; and shall I go on

losing and losing, till I have lost all?—Friends, remember

whence you have fallen, and repent ; recover your first

love, and do your first works : and when you will take the

cry from our mouths, and cry thus upon yourselves, then

there is hope ye will recover.

Thirdly, Cry unto the Lord for his help. If Ministers

cannot stir you, if conscience cannot stir you, if ye cannot

awaken yourselves, nor recover yourselves, yet the Lord
God can do it; the Helper of Israel can help you. " Seek

the Lord while he may be found, call upon him while he

is near." Before you be too far gone, before your case

grow desperate, whilst the Lord is at hand, calling upon

you, now seek to him. Go to the Physician of souls, he

can cure every disease, and thy disease, the consumption

of the heart. This no other Physician can cure, but the

Physician of souls : whatever other Physician thou gocst

to, with the neglect of him, thou wilt find them all

Physicians of no value: whatever other course thou takes!,

with the neglect of seeking God, he will say to thee, as in

Jcr. xlvi. 11, "In vain shalt thou use many medicines,

for thou shalt not be cured." Go to God for thy lan-

guishing soul ; cry unto him ; lift up thine heart with thy

might
;
pour forth thy very soul in prayers ;

—" Lord, I am
fallen; Lord, I pine ; my soul languisheth, my faith faileth,

my beauty is withered, my spirit is wasted, my flesh and
my heart faileth ; but thou art the strength of mine heart,

and my hope is in thee; help, Lord, or I die, I die for

ever."

Fourthly, Put a force upon yourselves to do your du(v.
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It is not lying down in the ditch, and crying, " God, help

me ;
" you must do your best to help yourselves, or God

will not help you. All the means under heaven will

never do, unless you set your hearts on work for your-

selves. You that are not for pains-taking, there you

must lie, and pine, and perish ; there is no help for you.

" Why liest thou thus upon thy face ? Get thee up," says

God to Joshua. (Josh. vii. 10.) Why stand you be-

wailing and bemoaning yourselves ? Up, and be doing

!

Thou hast sinned thyself into this case, thou hast idled

thyself into this loss, and nothing will help thee out

without thine own diligence and labour. Fall to thy

duty, and follow it closely, or thou wilt die the death. In

this manner force yourselves on ; and let not your hearts be

quiet within you, till you have engaged in a more active

and laborious life.—Thus I have showed you by what acts

you are to stir up yourselves. But,

(2.) To what pitch in religion should we stir up
ourselves ?

To this I shall answer,

First^In general. *It is not enough to amend a little, or

to get into a something better case than you are in ; but
you must come on fully after the Lord. Some of you may
think, if this word should have some effect upon you, and
make you a little better, it has done its work upon you.

No, no ! You are far short of what you should be ; and
think not that this word hath done its work, though it

should make you a little better than you are, unless it also

bring you effectually to what you should be. There is no
mark short ofPerfection, that should terminate your aims :

but I shall give you three marks on this side the goal, the

better to direct your eye towards it.

1. You should come to such a pitch as is proportionable

to your time. You are some of you of long standing, and
yet are come to little. O labour that your growth may be
according to the time you have !

2. Those that are fallen should strive to get up to that
pitch, to which once they had attained. This is the first
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thing we should have in our eye, to recover our first love,

and to do our first works. That which hath been attained,

may be attained ; and you must strive after it. You that

are fallen, remember how it hath been with you in your

best time ; remember the kindness of your youth, and the

love of your espousals, when your hearts were tender, when
your love was keen, when your affections were quick and

lively, when the word and ordinances of God were sweet

and powerful, when you came from far, and would go

through thick and thin to hear the word of the Lord,
and when your meditations, and communications by the

way, as you went and returned, were so pleasant to you :

such a time there has been with you ; are you fallen

from this ? O let it be with you as in the days of old !

3. Every one should strive to get up to the highest

pitch of religion that is attainable. You should level at

Perfection of Holiness, and no mark short of perfection

should bound your aims. " Having these promises, let us

cleanse ourselves from all fikhiness of flesh and spirit,

perfecting holiness in the fear of God." (2 Cor. vii. 1.)

Because we cannot obtain all that is desirable, but there

will be still, while we live, something that is before, of

which we are yet short ; therefore our motion must be con-

stantly progressive. We must still be going forward, and

reaching out to that which is before, that our works may
be more, and our hearts may be better at last than at first

;

" The path of the just" must "shine more and more unto

the perfect day." (Prov. iv. 18.) Grace must be growing

up, till it beswallowed up of glory.

Secondly, I shall answer the question Particularly.

1. Stir up yourselves to a hunger and thirst after more

religion.—Hunger and thirst are eager appetites, that put

us to pain, and are impatient till satisfied. Covet earnestly

the best gifts. The covetous are greedy souls ; but there

are degrees of greediness : the hearts of some covetous ones

are more sharp set upon the world, than others that are

greedy enough. Covet earnestly ; let your hearts be as
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hungry and thirsty after grace, as the most greedy men on

earth after the world.—Hunger and thirst are imperious

appetites, that will command men upon any thing, any

labour, any difficulties, in order to obtain satisfaction :

hunger will break through stone walls : a thirsty man will

not sit still, and only say, I thirst, give me to drink ; but

will arise and go about, to seek where he may be satisfied

;

he will go out to the springs and the brooks, and the wells

of salvation, where he may draw and drink of the water of

life : he will refuse no pains, no hazard, in order to satisfy

his desire. Then you are hungry after religion, then your

souls are athirst for God, when you are so sharp set, that

you must have it, and will stick at no labour for the ob-

taining of what you want.

It is one misery of decayed souls, that they have lost

their appetites : some consumptive bodies will be hungry,

and eat till they die ; but consumptive souls neither hunger

nor thirst. It is an ill sign that thou art dangerously gone

in a consumption, who hast lost thine appetite after God.
It is one of the death-tokens mentioned by Solomon,
that "desire shall fail." (Eccl. xii. 5.) The life of
grace te fallen much to decay in thee; but doth thy

desire after grace fail too ? Hast thou lost thine hunger
and thirst after righteousness ? Doth thy soul cease to

pant after the water-brooks ? Canst thou not say, " I am
athirst for God, even for the living God ? " Then, that

soul of thine is nigh unto death. O friends, how many
such dying souls are there among us ! Grace hath failed,

and desire hath failed in too many. Do not deceive your-
selves with saying, I desire to be a more holy and heavenly
Christian ; do not say nor think that you desire what you
do not. If you truly desire grace, and an improvement
herein, then this is the one thing that you desire

; grace
and nothing but grace, holiness, and nothing but holi-

ness, will satisfy. And if you can say, This one thing I

desire ; then you will also say, This one thing I seek. It

is not a dull, and idle, and ineffectual wish, that can be
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accounted a sincere desire ; but such a keen and eager

appetite after God, as will not suffer you to rest. Those

that are heartily hungry cannot sleep for hunger ; their

hunger will keep them waking. What, are you such

drowsy, sleepy souls ? Can you take any vest in that poor

and empty state in which you are ? Surely, whatever you

think, you have little thirst for God ; it would keep you

waking, if you had
;
your souls would have no ease

;
you

could not be in quiet till you obtained.

Do not some of vou find a great indifferencv in this

matter ? Are you not but little concerned about the re-

viving of your souls ? If you have any good desires at all,

are they not weak, dull, and cold, such as do not at all stir or

disquiet your spirits, but that you can go on well enough,

for all this, in your worldly designs and ways ? When do

ye think to recover into a better case ? Are ye ever likely to

come to any thing in religion ? May you not fear that you

are soon likely to come to just nothing, if ye hold on a

while longer at this pass ? If I could but preach you into

hungry ones, and thirsty ones ; if I might send you away

with an appetite; then there would be hope that the Lord
would fill you with his good things.

This is the first thing to which I would persuade you,

to stir up your appetites : get a hunger and thirst after

the Lord, and the power of religion : let your loss make

you hungry after a recovery ; let your want make you

hungry after a supply ; let the worth and excellency of

religion, and the power of holiness, make you to hunger

after it, as sometimes the very sight of meat does in bodily

cases. If we could but kindle in you affectionate desires,

ardent, impatient, painful, working desires, this would

be a good step towards that pitch of religion which I am
proposing to you. Let your souls thus cry out after the

living God, " Lord, help me, help me up to thee, help

me on after thee, revive thy work in me ! I have gone

astray like a lost sheep ; seek the soul of thy servant, that

I may never again forget thy commandments."
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2. Stir up yourselves to a savour and relish of religion.

Some are so sick and weak that they cannot eat nor drink

what is good -for them ; others can eat and drink, but

cannot relish what they take ; they have lost their taste.

When both their appetite and their taste are restored,

when they can eat that which is good, and can relish what

they eat, that is a farther token of recovery. It may be

your necessities put you upon something of religion, and

hold you to praying and to hearing : but yet, whatever

you receive, whatever you do, you can find no savour

in it
;
you have no taste of the sweetness of religion ; it

hath no relish in it. You can pray, but you have no

lively affections in prayer
;
you can hear, and yet find no

sweetness in what you hear
;
you can speak about the

things of God, but are not at all affected with what you

speak ; it comes coldly and dryly out, and hath no grate-

fulness in it, neither to yourselves nor to those that hear

you : surely this is a sign that you have but little religion

in you, if any at all. When what we receive of religion,

goes deep ; when that which we bring forth of religion,

comes deeP> comes from the heart ; it will be more affec-

tionate: and the affection which we express will be an

evidence that we taste the good things we speak of. When
you experimentally taste the sweetness of religion, and

are thereby deeply affected with it, then you are likely to

hold to it, and prosper in it. This taste of religion is not

to be got, but by inward and experimental acquaintance

with it : whilst it dwells but in the head, and upon the

tongue, it will be but a dry and insipid thing. You must

go deeper in religion, if ever you will taste the sweetness of

it. Get your hearts so leavened and seasoned with it, and

so drink in the spirit of religion, that you may be changed

into its own image and nature ; and then you will find

how pleasant it will be to you.

3. Stir up yourselves to solidity in religion. Particu-

larly, (1.) To solid, substantial religion. (2.) To be more

solid in religion.
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(1.) Get up to solid and substantial religion. What
the substance of l'eligion is, I shall shortly hint to you

from two Scriptures :
" We are the circumcision, which

worship God in the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ
Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh:" {Phil. iii. 3:)

" Teaching us, that denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in

this present world." (Tit. ii. 12.) Out of these two

Scriptures you may learn wherein the substance of re-

ligion lies, viz.

[1.] In worshipping God in the spirit; or in spirit

and in truth. This notes, 1. The inward worshipping of

God; our loving, fearing, praising the Lord: 2. Our
being real and spiritual in the outward worship of God

;

our hearing with the understanding ; our praying with our

spirits ; our taking heed to it, that our acts of worship be

not barely bodily exercise, but the work of our souls,

—

not shadows and images of worship, but the very thing

they pretend to be.

[2.] In rejoicing in Christ Jesus: That is, as our

Mediator, by whom, as we exhibit all our worship, so

we expect its acceptance, and all the comforts and fruits

of it.

[3.] In shunning iniquity ; denying all ungodliness

and worldly lusts. This notes, 1. The abstaining from

the practice of sin; that we do no iniquity : 2. The mor-

tification of the desires of sin, the killing of sin within, the

crucifying of the flesh, with the affections and desires.

[4.] In the practice of holiness and righteousness

;

our living soberly, and righteously, and godly, in this

present world.

These are the substance of religion ; he that worships

God in spirit and in truth, that thus rejoices in Christ
Jesus, that denies ungodliness and worldly lusts, and lives

soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world, he

is a substantial Christian.

Friends, look to this; what you want of the delights of

religion, let it be made up in diligence. If you feel not so
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much of the warm workings of love to Christ, yet keep

close to Christ, and the obedience of his will. If

whilst you are less lively, you be yet more tender, and

heedful, and watchful in your goings ; if whilst you

cannot so passionately mourn for sin, yet you carefully

shun and beware of sin ; if though you be not raised to

such raptures of joy, as some others, yet you are more

mortified to sin and the world ; if you be dead with

Christ, dead to the' fashions, and desires, and pleasures,

and riches of this world;—you have got the substance of

Christianity in you. In these, and such like instances,

stands the solidity of Christianity ; wherein he thatgroweth

most is the best Christian. It is true, where we are both

substantial Christians, and also warm and lively Christians,

that is incomparably best. Follow after both ; but espe-

cially take heed that whatever be wanting in affection, be

made up in solidity. Get to be more understanding and ex-

perienced Christians
;
get to be more conscientious, tender,

strict, and close followers of Christ, in all the known and

weighty matters of the law. Be mortified to sin, be crucified

to the ^world, be bent upon doing all the good you can in

your generations ;—this is what I mean by solid religion.

Be as affectionate as you can, be as zealous and lively as

possible; but be sure that there be substance under all

your shows. Be diligent Christians, be doing Christians,

be mortified Christians : it is this which will hold out ; and

therefore let this be what you are reaching unto, to keep

yourselves from iniquity, to keep yourselves close to duty,

and hence to be built up through faith unto salvation.

(2.) Get to be more solid in religion ; to be more deeply

rooted in the faith, and more firmly resolved for the

obedience of the Gospel. In this establishment, or root-

edness, (besides a firm belief of the Gospel,) these four

things are included. [1.] A firm resolution for Christ.

[2.] A firm trust in Christ. [3.] A firm adherence to

Christ. [4.] A confirmed habit of holiness.

[1.] A firm resolution for Christ, and the obedience

of the Gospel. Firmness may be taken in opposition to

2
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Fickleness. Some are light and unstable souls ; they

are off and on ; sometimes resolved, and then unresolved :

sometimes their faces, and sometimes their backs, are upon

Christ. Firmness is also opposed to Feebleness, or

weakness of resolution. Some Christians are more strongly

resolved ; others not so strongly. Though they do not

go back, yet are they under doubts and fears that they

shall ; and, it may be, sometimes (in the day of tempta-

tion) they put it to the question, Shall I go on, or shall

I desist? Now this firm resolution, to which I would

press you, is opposed to feebleness and weakness.

[2.] A settled trust in Christ. Now because this

will both prove us to be established Christians, and also

mightily conduce to our farther establishment, I shall

here a little enlarge, by showing, What this trust is ; and

That it both proves us established Christians, and makes

for our further improvement.

This trust in Christ is expressed in Scripture by com-

mitting ourselves to him. " I know whom I have be-

lieved, that he is able to keep that which I have com-

mitted to him," (2 Tim. i. 12,) or trusted him with.— This

Committing ourselves to Christ, notes, Jirst. our laying

up ourselves, and all our hopes and concerns, with him,

so as to venture ourselves in his custody ; to venture

ourselves upon his faithfulness ; to cast all our burdens

upon him ; to " cast all our care upon him ;

" to leave it

upon Christ to take care of us; to put it into his hands,

to look to it that nothing be lost, and to help us on

through our whole course to the end. Only here, lest we
be damnably mistaken, know, that it must be only for his

own part that Christ must be trusted,— for that which
he hath undertaken to do for us, and to keep for us. It

must likewise be only in his own way ; in a way of

obedience to Christ, in a way of well doing: as in re-

spect to God, so in respect to Christ also, we must
" commit the keeping of ourselves to him in well-doing."

There are some things that we are to do, which Christ
never undertook to do for us ; we are to believe, we are
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to repent; this we must do ourselves : Christ hath never

undertaken to believe or repent for us ; we must believe

ourselves, and repent ourselves. There are some things

that Christ never undertook alone to keep for us; we

must keep faith and a good conscience ourselves. Christ

hath undertaken to help us to repent, to help us to keep

a good conscience; but never undertook to save us the

labour of repenting, or that of keeping faith and a good

conscience ourselves. And as to that which Christ hath

undertaken to keep for us,—to keep our souls, to keep us

unto salvation, to preserve us unto his heavenly king-

dom,—he will do' it only in his own way : whilst we are

walking in Christ's way, in the way of faith and obe-

dience to his will, in the way of holiness and righteous-

ness, we may boldly venture ourselves in his keeping.

—

Drunkards, how dare you go on in your drunkenness?

Ye vain, and carnal, and careless ones, how dare you go

on in this carnal life ? " How can ye escape the damna-

tion of hell ?
" " O, I trust in Christ for salvation."

And what follows ? Why, thereupon, how boldly thou

venturest on in rebellion against him ! Thou wouldst

not dare to be such a drunken beast, thou wouldst not

dare to go on in thy lying, or covetousness, but for thy

trust in Christ to save thee at last. But, man, wilt thou

trust Christ for that which he never undertook ? Wilt

thou trust Christ for that which he never promised ?

Did Christ ever promise to save thy soul, whether thou

wert a believer or no believer ; whether thou comest in

and be converted, or standest out and runnest on in thy

wicked ways? Turn, sinners, turn to Christ ; repent, and

be converted from your sins ; or never comfort yourselves

in your trust in Christ.—But Committing to Christ

notes, secondly', our leaning upon Christ, and dependance

on him, in a quiet and confident expectation of his help-

ing us, and holding us on our way, according to his pro-

mise. Christians lean on Christ ; and this gives them

courage for their work, and ease and rest in their spirits :

their trust in Christ notes such a repose of their souls,
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such a dependance on his sufficiency, and on his fidelity,

as quiets, and sustains, and stays their hearts in hope,

and peace, and comfort ; and so it is expressed in Isa. 1. 10 :

" Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay him-

self upon his God."

Thus I have showed you the second particular, wherein

solidity in religion stands, viz. a firm trust in Christ. It

implies,

[3.] Adherence to Christ, or cleaving to the Lord.

The two main roots whereby a Christian is grounded in

Christ, are the two fore-mentioned, Resolution and

Trust ; the immediate fruit of this rooting, is cleaving fast

unto him ; and the closer we cleave unto him, the more

we are confirmed and established. The root of a tree is

that by which it cleaves unto the ground ; and by how

much the deeper it spreads itself, and works itself into the

earth, by so much the faster hold it takes. And there is a

mutual hold taken ; the root takes hold of the ground,

and thereby the ground holds fast the root. A rooted

Christian hath hold of Christ, and Christ hath taken

hold of him. Both these are mentioned together: "If I

may apprehend that for which I am apprehended ofChri si-

Jesus." (Phil. iii. 12.)

Cleaving notes Firmness, and Closeness.

First, Be firm ; stick close to Christ. Let it be with

you as with the Apostle, Let " nothing separate you from

the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
(Rom. viii. 38,39.) Be sure of this, that he will be with

you whilst you are with him : " Draw nigh unto God,
and he will draw nigh unto you:" stick fast unto Christ,

and he will stick fast unto you : Christ is a sure friend,

and he will stick by all his friends that are faithful to him.

Consider, 1. You are in a wilderness, and must ex-

pect troubles to come upon you. Your faithfulness to

Christ may cost you dear
;
you may be forsaken of your

friends
; you may fall into the hands of your enemies : yet

"if ye will be faithful to him, though all men forsake you,

though evil men run upon you, Christ will stick to
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you. So he did to Paul. " No man stood with me, but

all men forsook me ; notwithstanding the Lord stood by

me, and strengthened me ; and I was delivered out of the

mouth of the lion."^ Tim. iv. 16, 17.) Here we have,

first, The hard case in which he was, and in which Chris-

tians must look to be. He was in the hand of enemies, of

great men, who were examining him, and before whom he

was to answer for his life : Christians may be brought

before rulers, and there tried for their lives, and judged

for malefactors. He was forsaken by his friends ; he had
many friends before, but when it came to the pinch, they

all shrunk back, and left him alone : Count upon this

hard lot, and think it not strange if it come to be your lot.

It is not so much to suffer in company, as when any par-

ticular person is singled out, as a deer from the herd, and

chased alone : the hunters are upon him, and the herd will

not shelter him, but shift away from him. That is what

you may look for, to be persecuted by enemies, and not to be

owned by your friends. But he describes, secondly, His

comfort in this his hard lot. Though all men forsook

him, yet Christ stouck by him. " The Lord stood by

me, anS strengthened me." This may be your case, and

let this be your comfort : though none in the world should

own you, yet stick by Christ, and he will stick by you in

all your tribulations.

iZ. Again, you must die : sickness may arrest you, and

cast you upon the bed of languishing ; and death may
stand at your bed's-feet, and stare you in the face ; and the

grave will open its mouth to swallow you up : stick fast

to Christ, and look to find him by your bed-side to

comfort you. O how will it be with you in that hour ?

" I feel my diseases and languishing ; my flesh wasteth,

my bones ache, my strength is lost, my heart faints, mine

eyes fail, my breath is departing, and all tell me that death

is at the door, ready to turn me into rottenness : but O !

where is my God ? Now for a sight of Christ !
" Those

that are gone back from Christ, they may look, and Iook$

and cry, Where is the Lord i Where is the Saviour ?
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But poor wretches, there is no Christ to be seen. Death

comes, and the Devil comes, and sin comes, and puts a

sting into death, and the poor sinner is left to grapple

with deatli alone ; its gripes, its pangs, its terrors, are

upon him, but no Redeemer to be had. Whatever comes

upon thee, this shall not ; thou that holdest thee by him,

shalt see Jesus standing by thee ; there he will not tail to

be, ready to help thee in thy conflict with thy last enemy.

3. Yet again, after death thou must be brought to judg-

ment, where thou wilt meet with a righteous Judge, a

malicious accuser, who will have many things to lay to thy

charge. But thy Judge hath said, "•'• Be thou faithful unto

death, and I will give thee a crown of life." (Rev. ii. 10.)

Fear not how thy matters shall go in the judgment : I will

be there; I will secure thee from coming into condemnation.
u I will give thee a crown of life." This will be the

portion of those that stick fast to Christ: he will cer-

tainly stick to them ; stick to them in all the troubles of

their lives, stick to them in death, and stand by them in

the eternal judgment. O Christians, stick fast : hold fast

what you have, that no man take your crown : hold fast

your hoi v profession ; hold on your confidence and your

holy conversation; and thenceforth expect that Jesus
will give you a crown of life.

Sico)idlj/. Stick close to Christ, or else you will never be

likely to stick last. By how much the closer our adherence

to Christ is, by so much the firmer is our standing, and
the less danger of falling oft'. The root of a tree, if it be

loosened from the earth, is more easily plucked up : it may
be, some small strings keep their hold, which maintain it

in life; but if the main root be loosened, it is the more in

danger of being blown down. The cleaving of the soul to

Christ, is set forth by the cleaving together of husband
and wife ;

'• For this cause shall a man leave father and
mother, and shall be joined to his wife." (Eph. v. 31.)

The word in the original signifies, shall be glued to his

wife. What is glued together, if it shrinks or gapes, loses

its hold. Take heed of warping and shrinking from
VOL. XVIII. S
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Christ ; the glue will give off if you do, and when yott

have once lost your hold, you know not whither you may
be blown. O ' take heed of growing to a distance, of

wandering from Christ : keep you near him, if you would

stand firm.

[4.J Solidity in Religion implies a confirmed habit of re-

ligion ; a holy disposition and constitution of soul ; the

Divine Nature, whereof Christians are made partakers.

(2 Pet. i. 4.) It is a holy spring or fountain within us,

which will flow in religious actions ; and the more maturity

it is ripened into, the more freely will it flow forth. A
heart that is holily disposed, and hath strong and fixed in-

clinations heavenward, will find religion sweet and easy to

it : there will be less need of force and constraint : that fear

which is so necessary to drive on a servile spirit, will be of

less use, according to the measures we have attained of this

free spirit : such Christians have that within them that will

save them much of their labour, which would be other-

wise needful. Our work will be easy, and we shall go

on more prosperously ; we shall both more abound in

the work of the Lo»D, and go on more evenly and steadily

in our course.

O Christians, let this be in your eye ; let this be what you

.

aim at, and labour for, to habituate yourselves to holiness,

to get such a settled holy disposition, such a readiness of
mind, that your hearts may flow towards God, that your
inward stream may run heaven-ward, that you may feel

a freedom and enlargement of heart towards godliness

of life.

When you have got the habit of religion, by reason of
use, and having your senses exercised to godliness, then

what Christians are you likely to be! What thriving

Christians ! What flourishing Christians ! What fruitful

Christians ! Then your hearts will be streaming hearts,

and flaming hearts ; and will mount up and ascend in those

flames of holy love and zeal, above this earth and flesh,

to live in the light, and love, and joy of the Lord.
What, doth not all this stir you ? Is there such a
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blessed state to be had, and is it not worthy your striving

after ? Come, let us bestir ourselves ; let us follow after

;

let us be reaching on with our might to this holy prize.

Be not discouraged at difficulty : be doing, and the Lord
will help you. We are workers together with God for

you ; be you workers together with us for yourselves : set

your hearts to it ; and the Lord will work in you, both to

will and to obtain of his good pleasure.

And thus I have showed you what Solidity in Religion

is,—to be well grounded and settled in the substantials of

Christianity. He that worshippeth God in the Spirit,

rejoiceth in Christ Jesus, and, heedfully shunning all

ungodliness and worldly lusts, hath given himself to a

righteous, sober, and godly life ; he that, being deeply

resolved for Christ, and firmly trusting in Christ, doth

with full purpose of heart cleave unto him, sticking fast to

the Lord, and keeping close by him, till by reason of use,

holiness is habitual to him ;—this is a pattern that I would
you would have much before your eyes.

4. Stir up yourselves to Fruitfulness in religion. There is

a readiness to good works, standing in the propension or

bent of the soul upon holy action ; and there is a fruitful-

ness in good works, or the soul's putting it forth in holy

action.

All religion stands in action, either the inward action of

the soul, or the outward action of the life. It is the doinor

Christian that is the excellent Christian ; the fruitful field

which hath a blessing in it. There is amongst our corn

some that looks fresh and strong, and grows up ranker and

taller than the rest, but proves to have but little in the ear,

it is grown up all in stalk. That is fruitfulness where there

is good fruit brought forth, and much fruit : that ground

which either bringeth forth no good fruit, or but very little,

we count barren ground. Will you call that a fruitful field,

which brings forth but here and there an ear ;—a few hand-

ful of ears to whole sheaves of tares and weeds ? Will you

call that a fruitful tree which hath but two or three berries

in the top of the uppermost bough, four or five in the

S 2
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outmost fruitful branches ? It is precious fruit, and plenty

of it, that will give us the account of fruitful Christians.

Fruitfulness in religion, is the honour of religion

:

" Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bring forth

much fruit. (John xv. 8.) And what glorifies God, God
will make glorious before the world. Barrenness is a re-

proach ; it is a matter of sorrow and shame : those Chris-

tians who stand as dry trees, should not stand with dry

eyes. We read that barren wombs have been the matter of

great affliction : How did Sarah and Rachael grieve

that they had no children ? And Hannah, when she

prayed for a child, having yet none, said, " I am a woman
of a sorrowful spirit; out of the abundance of my com-

plaint and grief have I spoken." (1 Sam. i. 15.) But

however it be upon the account of barren wombs, sure a

barren soul should be a mourning soul. Indeed too com-

monly barren souls are as barren of sighs and tears, as

they are of good fruit. You that are empty vines, fruitless

fig-trees, how seldom is it that you are upon your knees,

bewailing your barrenness ?

The sin of barrdhness is a provoking sin. There are

three such words spoken against barrenness in religion, as

are terrible. One word you have in the Parable against

the barren fig-tree : " Cut it down, why cumbereth it the

ground ?" (Luke xiii. 7.) Another word against another

barren fig-tree : " Let no fruit grow on thee henceforth

for ever." (Matt. xxi. 19.) A third word is against the

barren ground : " The earth that drinketh in the rain that

cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet for them
by whom it is dressed, receiveth blessing from God ; but
that which beareth briars and thorns is rejected, and nigh

unto cursing, whose end is to be burned." (Heb. vi. 7, 8.)

Methinks these words should make some of your souls

tvemble. What art thou ? A barren soul ? A fruitless

fig-tree ? O how canst thou contain thyself from fear ?

Is not thine heart terrified within thee, at the hearing of
this curse ? What if this word should have been spoken
to thee,—Cut this man down, cut this woman down ; why
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cumber they the ground ? Or what if he should say to

thee, " Never fruit grow on thee for ever ;
"—never a word

of grace prosper with thee ; live and die a barren soul ;

—

would it not make thine heart shake ? And are not these

words spoken to thee ? I hope not as an irreversible curse.

I hope that word is not gone forth against any of you,

Cut this man down; never fruit grow on him for ever;

let him wither, and perish, and die, and burn for his bar-

renness." Yet if it be not so spoken, as an irreversible

curse, it is spoken as a terrible warning : thus much of it

doth belong particularly to thee, thou art u nigh unto

cursing ;" and if thou look not better to it, thine end will

be to be burned.

Barrenness is a reproach ; barrenness is a high provoca-

tion : and fruitfulness is an honour, and receiveth blessing

from God. Fruitfulness doth botli speak Christians grown

up to good maturity, and will advance them yet higher

and higher. He that lavs out most in his life, is still

laying up more in his heart : we gather by spending :

the more we do, the more we have ; no such flourishing

Christians as the diligent, doing Christians. There is

nothing got by holding in the grace we have ; and there is

nothing lost by laving it out. A good man brings forth

out of his treasure ; and the more is brought forth, the more

it increaseth within. If ever you would make an increase

in inward grace, let it put forth itself in vigorous exercise :

there is no such way to grow rich in faith, as by being rich

in good works : faith without works dies.

This now is a farther perfection of religion, that I would

press you to be reaching after,—Fruitfulness in Religion.

or holy action. Be not hearers (or talkers) but doers ol

the word. "• Whoso looketh into the. perfect law of liberty,

and continueth therein, not being a forgetful hearer, bul

a doer of the word, this man shall be blessed in his deed."

(James i. 2,
r

>.) Be doers of the word ; and abound in the

work of the Lord. That charge, which the Apostle gives

with a particular respect to works of charity, receive with

respect to every good work : " Do jm»hI : be rich in jjood
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works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate, laying

up for yourselves a good foundation against the time to

come." (1 Tim. vi. 18.)

O my Brethren, set jour hearts upon it, to do all the

honour you can to the name and Gospel of God, before

the world. Wipe off that reproach of barrenness, by
showing yourselves examples of fruitfulness. The world
say in your reproach, and in the reproach of your God
also, What is this Christianity that is so much boasted
of, but a mere shadow ? What are these professors, what-
ever they talk; what do they more than others? Show
them what you do, which they will never do.

Ifyou ask me what you should do ; it is too long to tell

you the particulars, but take the Apostle's answer, " What-
soever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, what-

soever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
report," {Phil. iv. 8,)—these things do, and the God of

peace shall be with you.

I cannot enlarge further upon the several ways wherein

your religious activity should be exercised
; you must take

these hfhts :—In general, labour to be doing Christians,

diligent, busy Christians, ready to every good word, and

fruitful in every good work : have an eye upon, and be

reaching to, this active life; hide not your talent in a

napkin, put not your candle under a bushel, keep not your

religion, your knowledge, your graces, your experiences to

yourselves. Hath the Lord lighted up a candle in your

hearts ? " Let your light shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father which is

in heaven."

5. Stir up yourselves to Evenness both of temper and

course. Evenness of temper is an argument of health and

strength ; they are weak bodies that are apt to change with

every change of air or weather, and they are but weak souls

whom every change of their circumstances puts out offrame.

This even frame must show itself in an evenness of

course. It is a holy life that Christians must live, and
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jiot satisfy themselves with sometimes a holy duty : there

must be not only some drops of religion sprinkled here

and there upon their paths, but their life must be a holy

stream, and the stream must be constantly running to-

wards God and heaven. They must run a race thither-

ward. He that runs a race, keeps on his way step by step

in a continued motion : we must neither turn aside, nor

go uncertainly on, sometimes running, and sometimes

creeping or standing still ; we must keep our way and our

pace ; we must not go jumping heavenward, doing some

parts of our duty, and jumping over othei's ; we must take

all along in order as we go.

Christians, it may be that, by the grace already obtained,

there is something done in religion at times ; but how many

duties do ye let alone? Sometimes you will pray, and

sometimes you will jump over your praying seasons : some-

times you will perform works of piety ; but you will jump
over works of righteousness and mercy. Sometimes you

will be serious and savoury ; and then you will leap out

into lightness and vanity. Sometimes you will take a leap

to heaven in your retirements to converse witli God ; and

then you will leap down again into the mire. Sometimes

you will have some holy fits ; and then your proud fits, or

froward fits. Sometimes ye run, and then stand still ; dili-

gent for a start, and then idle.

Our stream, our stream ! O how, and which way, does

it run ? Surely you would have gotten much higher, if you

had been more constantly rising upwards. But whilst there

are such risings and falls, such going on and standing still,

or turnings aside ; whilst you are thus working and loiter-

ing by turns ;—no wonder it is so low with you as it is.

Know, every one of you, that this in and out course i->

an argument that yet you have but little ; and it will never

come to much, if it do not come to nothing. Now and

then a straight step, with so many stops awry ; is this ever

likely to bring you to heaven ? You are travelling up the

hill, but when will ye get you higher, if as one foot steps

forward the other slides back ?
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You now see what that pitch of religion is that I am
pressing you to, even the highest pitch that is attainable.

You see your way before you is an up-hill way : you that

are yet but at the foot of the mount, stay not where you

are, but get up by the" rising ground till you come to the

top. Do not stand desponding at the height of the hill,

and the steepness of its passage. Do not stand complain-

ing of the difficulty of attaining. Say not within your-

selves, " I cannot get on, I cannot get me up to this holy,

spiritual, fruitful, steady frame and life : With all my soul

I would, but O I cannot ! I stick still below ; I am among
the poorest, and weakest, and hindermost of the flock :

"

do not stand complaining thus ; I often give you warning

to take heed of this folly, because I doubt it to be or-

dinarily a case with very many, who, finding their com-

plaints to give them a little ease for the time, count them

to be the cure of their diseases. Complain if ye will, and

as much as you see cause ; but let it be in order to the

quickening you to diligence, and not either to ease you in

your sloth, or to discourage you from your duty.

And thus I have a^ length dispatched the First General,

What i* is to stir up ourselves in religion ; having showed

both by what Acts, and to what Pitch of religion we should

stir up ourselves. I am to show,

II. What Need there is of stirring up ourselves to and in

religion. And here I shall not speak to the particular

cases of the unconverted, and of weak, or backsliding

Christians, distinctly; but shall speak promiscuously to

them as they fall in my way.

Do you ask then what Need there is of stirring up our-

selves ? I answer : It will appear there is Need enough, if

we consider these two things :— 1. Those that fall short of

religion, or carefully maintain not that religion they have,

will be lost at last. 2. Those that stir not up themselves

are never likely to attain religion, or to maintain that little

they have.

1. Those that fall short of religion, of true and sound

religion, or that carefully maintain not that religion they
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have, will be lost at last. Without religion we cannot be

saved : without regeneration, which is the beginning of

religion,— or without sanctification, which is our progress

in religion,—or without perseverance in religion,—we can-

not be saved. (John iii. 3 ; Heb. xii. 14 ;
Jit v. ii. 10.)

(1.) As to sinners that liveand die in their sins, there is as

much hope of the salvation of the Devil as of them. You
that serve the Devil, and continue to live under the power

of the Devil, you shall never come to heaven, unless the

Devil himself be admitted to meet you there : as you have

lived with the Devil here, so he and you must be together

in the same place for ever ; and whatever your hopes and

talks are of being saved by Christ, it cannot be. I must

tell you, you that come not to Christ, and will be none

of his disciples, you shall have no more benefit by the

blood of Christ than the Devils shall have, and that is

none at all. Without sound Christianity you have no part

in Christ, and without a part in Christ you can have

no salvation.

(2.) Yea, and those that are come so far on, as to pro-

fess Christianity, if they die here, will be also certainly

lost. Those that are come out from the drunkards, and
adulterers, and scoffers, and total slighters of Christ,
and have visibly joined themselves to the disciples of

Christ, and joined in prayer, and hearing, and sacraments

with them : how much soever they have of external re-

ligion, if Christ and Christianitv be not rooted in their

hearts, even these also, after all their hopes and profession,

will be lost at last.

(3.) Yea, and those that have sincere religion, if they

look not diligently to it, will lose all the religion they

have. They will certainly fall and perish, ii' they neglect

the means of their perseverance. And those that are but

children in religion, or are fallen into decay, can never be
secure, but they also will be lost in the end.

2. Those that stir not up themselves, are never likely

to attain to religion, or to prosper in it, or to maintain that

little which anv of them have
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All this will be made evident,— (1.) From the distance we
are at, the most of us, from sound and prosperous religion.

<2.) From the difficulty of recovering those that are fallen.

(3.) From the difficulty of holding on for those that stand.

(1.) From the great distance we are at, some of us, from

sound and prosperous religion. There is as great a dis-

tance betwixt unconverted sinners and saints, as betwixt

heaven and earth, betwixt life and death. " We know that

we are passed from death to life;" (1 John iii. 14 ;) that

is, from being sinners to saints : there is as much diffe-

rence betwixt the state of these, as betwixt the living and

the dead.

And betwixt backsliders and the prosperous is as much

distance, as betwixt a dying man and a healthful. The
distance betwixt backsliders and the prosperous is greater,

and more hardly reconciled, than of those that are but

children : as you know a man that hath had a good trade

and a good stock, but is broken and fallen to decay ; there

is less hope of his recovering than there is of the rising of

a young beginner, how small soever his stock be.

That you may more fully understand how great a dis-

tance iS betwixt what you are, and what you should be or

might have been, I shall advise you to make this threefold

comparison.

First, Compare yourselves with some of those that are of

your own standing
;
yea, with some that came in to Christ

many years since you. O how far are you left behind

some ofyour company ! Yea, how much have some younger

Christians got the start of you ! What fruitful, what

lively, what experienced Christians are there, who never

had half the time that you have had ! Whilst they are

become tall as the cedars in Lebanon, do not you con-

tinue as poor shrubs that prosper not ?

Secondly, Compare yourselves with yourselves ; what you

are now, with what you were in your former time. Are you

as good as ever you were ? As holy as ever you were ? Or
is there not a fall, and a great fall, from what you once had

attained to ? Is not the sun gone many degrees back with
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you ? Is not much of your light, and your life, and your

heat lost ? Where be your eyes, if you do not see what
losers you are ? Where be your senses, if you do not feel

your own decays ? Sure it is a sad sign that you have

lost all your Christianity, if you have not so much left as

to make you sensible how much you have lost. O that I

could see you smiting on your thighs as once Ephraim
did ;—or smiting on your breast, as the poor Publican,

and saying, " Lord, be merciful to me a sinner ;
"

—

Lord,

be merciful to me a backslider ; Lord, pardon me ; Lord,

receive me ; Lord, recover me and help me, that I utterly

lose not that which I have wrought.

Thirdly, Compare yourselves with that copy which I

have set before you, with that pitch of religion which I have

pointed out unto you. Are you hungry and thirsty after

the highest degree of religion ? Have you panting hearts,

and longing hearts ? Can you say, " My soul is athirst for

God, mine heart crieth out for the livino- God ? O for more
of God, for more of the holy image of God, more of the

life of God, more of the power of his grace !
" Have you

not even lost your appetites ; and doth not even desire fail

with you ? What relish have you of religion in your hearts ?

Is wisdom entered into your hearts, and is the knowledge
of God pleasant to your souls ? Do you taste the sweet-

ness of religion? Can you say with the Psalmist, " How
amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord ! Sweeter than

the honey or the honeycomb ; thy testimonies are my
delight." A day in thy courts, an hour in my closet,

my retirements with the Lord, these are the creat plea-

sures of my life, the very joy of mine heart. Can
you say so? Do you find it so ? Lord, how short most
fall here ! We have tasted so much of the sweetness

of this earth, that we have lost our taste of God ; the

world is become too sweet ; our gains, and our pleasures,

these carnal things, put our mouths out of relish of things

spiritual !

I might lead you through all the particulars ; by com-
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paring yourselves wherewith, you might easily perceive

how very great the distance is from that holy, heavenly,

tender, fruitful frame which we should be in. And surely,

such a great distance from it makes it evident how much
need we have to stir up ourselves.

Do not think that a little amendment will serve your

turns, or that a little more care and pains will suffice to re-

cover you. Know that you have a great way to go, and if

ever you do recover, it must cost you much ; many an im-

portunate prayer, great watchfulness, much labour, yea,

many sorrows of heart for your neglects, many a sigh, and
many a tear : and therefore much need is there that you
awaken your sleepy hearts to it. Fall upon your knees,

fall upon your knees ! Bemoan yourselves ; be ashamed of

yourselves ; and then stir up yourselves to aim at a recovery.

(2.) From the difficulty of recovering them that are fallen.

It is with the consumption of the heart as with the con-

sumption of the body ; there are three degrees of it.

In the Jirst degree, it is hard to be discerned, and

easily cured. If this disease be but taken in the beginning,

a little matter might* do the cure ; but in our first declin-

ings it* is not easy to discern them: consumption comes

not as fevers with any violence, but we waste and waste

by degrees ; it doth not make men sick at first, but they

consume away insensibly. If you would but understand in

time, and seek a remedy in time, how much misery might

be prevented

!

The second degree is easy to be discerned, but hard

to be cured. The farther it grows upon us, the more

plain our case is, but the more difficult is our recovery.

There is a consumption of the vitals of religion upon too

many ; and some are very far gone : there need not be much

pains taken to give you the symptoms by which you may

know it ; their backslidings are manifest even to every eye.

The paleness of our faces, the shortness of our breath,

the wasting of our strength, the inability to labour, and

the listlessness thereto, discover how it is with us. O
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what weak and listless souls are some of us ! Our flesh

and our bodies are strong and healthful ; but how weak are

our hearts, how short-breathed, how quickly tired with

everv duty ? And how pale and wan doth our outward

man appear ; our very vitals are perished and gone. Such

as are so far gone, though their recovery be possible, yet

are hard to be recovered.

A third degree is plain to be discovered, never to

be cured : and then the consumption is ordinarily past

cure, when men are past feeling. It is one thing to be

without feeling in those that never had any sense of God
;

and another to be past feeling in those that once had

tenderness of heart,—those that have been chilling, and

cooling, and hardening so long, till God gives them over

to a reprobate mind.

You that are fallen into this disease, consider these

things, how difficult your case is, unless it be in the very

beginning, and how it will be growing on to be harder

and harder, if you prevent it not with speed. Consider

this, and then say, if it be not time to look about you, and

to go hastily to the physician. Take heed ! Will you

yet linger on as you have done ? Will you be quiet, take

your ease, and take no effectual care to recover ? Trembl

to think how suddenly you may be given up to a total and

final apostasy !

But why is the cure so difficult ? I answer,

rirst. Because (as it hath been said) in the bejrinninff it

is so hard to be discerned. Who will look after cure, that

thinks he ails nothing ? This consumption invades by

such insensible degrees, that it is not perceived till it will

scarcely admit of a cure. This fretteth out the heart as a

moth fretteth a garment. When the moth first breeds,

there it lies undiscovered, till, by insensible degrees, it eats

up the strength of the garment. If the moth seized upon

any garment as fire doth, you would shake it off suddenly
;

but because it consumes by slow degrees, therefore it is let

alone till it hath done its work. Friends, is there not a

consumption upon vou ? Is not the moth gotten in ? " I

e
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hope not into my soul." Why there is the misery of it

!

You will not know that you consume, till ye be utterly

consumed.

Secondly,From the indisposition and unwillingness ofthe

heart to seek after a cure. Such indisposition there is to

this work, that I am afraid, by all I can say, I shall not be

able to prevail with you to make trial what may be done.

You acknowledge we have all need enough of this warning

;

but when you have heard all, your hearts so hang back

from the work, that all that can be said will quickly be

forgotten. If you would take the warning, and stir up

your hearts, and set to work, there is hope you might be

recovered ; but I tell you again, especially those that are

far gone, I fear your unwilling hearts will not let you come

to any purpose.

Thirdly, From that opposition that is made against our

recovery. [1.] There is a stirring Devil that opposeth it.

[2.] There are stirring lusts that oppose our recovery.

[1.] There is a stirring Devil that opposes your recovery.

The Devil is a Destroyer, and that is his name, (Rev. ix. 11.)

It is he that hath bfought you into this case, that hath

destroyed that little grace you had, and is thereby attempt-

ing to destroy your souls. The Devil is an Adversary, and

a busy adversary, walking up and down, seeking to do

you a mischief; it is he that hath brought you down to

this low pass, and he will do all he can to hinder you

from ever rising again. The Devil is with you wheresoever

you are ; he watches you wherever you go. If you go into

your closets to pray, the Devil watches you there, and

does what he can to distract and hinder your prayers.

When you come to hear, the Devil watches you in the

congregation, and strives to catch away every word that

might do you good. All these words which I am speak-

ing to you for your recovery, if the Devil can help it, shall

none of them stick upon your hearts. Now, having to do

with such a busy and stirring Devil, you had need the more

to bestir yourselves, that he do not irrecoverably undo

you. Resist the Devil : " Be sober, be vigilant." Is he so
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watchful to hinder you, and do you mischief? Does he lie

at the catch to steal away this awakening word from you ?

You had need lie at the catch also : catch at every word

the Lord speaks to you concerning this matter ; lay hold

upon them, lay them up in your hearts, and never let them

slip till they have done the work, and your souls be re-

covered.

[2.] There are stirring lusts within you that oppose your

recovery. Your lusts are your disease, and your disease

resists your remedy. There is a body of sin within you ;

though the power of sin be broken, yet there is much of

it still remaining. Though the Egyptians be drowned, or

sin as a throne be subdued, yet the Canaanite, or sin as a

thorn, is still in the land. Though Christians* have not

an enemy to which they are in bondage, yet they have an

enemy that is still fighting against their souls : sin hath

no longer dominion over them, {Rom. vi. 14,) yet it still

makes war upon them. This sin is called " a body of

sin," {Rom. vi. 6,) and of this body there are many mem-
bers ; every lust of our heart is a member of our body of

sin. Our evil nature is this body, and there our numer-

ous lusts meet as in their common root, and thence they

spring. Now these lusts are they that hinder and spoil us.

These are they that have tempted you off from God, and

tempted you off from your integrity, and turned you to in-

iquity, and hitherto hindered your returning. Do not

think to lay all the blame upon the Devil, and so to ex-

cuse yourselves ; no, your own hearts have joined with
the Devil

;
you have been accessary to your own ruin.

Some men when they have run themselves out of their

estates by riot and drunkenness, will think to lay all the

blame upon their evil company : " O this evil company
have been my bane." Sure enough they have ; and therefore

let every wise man be warned, and shun them as the Devil.

* This Paragraph applies to these " ( hristians," whom the Author,
in p. 621, has designated as " weak,"— wvt yet " sanctified wholly."

(1 Thtss. v. J3.) Editor.

t
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But yet, let not evil company bear all the blame ; it is that

evil heart of thine, thine own heart's lust, that betrayeth

thee into thy evil company. What could evil company

have done, hadst thou not had an evil heart to go after

them ? How long might they have enticed thee, and never

prevailed, if thou hadst not been drawn aside by thine own
heart's lust and enticed ? They are those devils within

you, those lusts that war in your members, that have given

the Devil those advantages against you. It is men's lusts

that bring their souls down, and eat up all their religion :

and as I said before of the Devil, so here of lust, that which

hath brought them down will hinder their rising.

Do you not find it thus in your experiences ? One lust

or other is perpetually rising up to hinder any good that

is going in your hearts, and bringing it to nothing. O how
many good motions are quenched, good hopes frustrated,

good beginnings discouraged ;—how are your duties spoiled,

your peace broken, your comforts clouded and lost ;—and

all by the malign influences of the body of sin, and the im-

petuousness of your lusts, its members ! Hence are those

outcries that we sometimes hear from the tender-hearted

;

" Woe 4s me that I am constrained to dwell in Mesech :

Wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me ? "—Hear,

Lord ! cut down, cast out these sons of the bondwoman,

that they be no longer a plague or a snare unto me !

And now you see another ground why you have great

need to bestir yourselves, because of these stirring lusts that

hinder you.—How often must I tell you this ? Whatever

faith in Christ you have, whatever profession of Christ
you have made, whatever security you think you have for

your salvation, yet if these Jonahs be not cast overboard,

you will be drowned in perdition and destruction. Your
lusts will never leave enticing and tempting you from one

sin to another, from one degree of apostasy to another,

till they have damned your souls. If you let them alone,

they will become such a rope about your neck as will draw

you to the pit.—How near have they brought you to it
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already! Are not some of you even become as dying

men ? Have not vour souls and your hopes one foot in

the grave: And it you die thus daily, what can you ex-

pect but to be buried in the names : See what your lusts

have already done, and tremble to think what they are still

doing. You die outright if you save them alive. And will

you not yet stir ? Have they eaten up your hearts, and

drunk up your spirits, and left such leanness upon your

souls ? Have they withered your branches, and rotted

your fruit, and are these worms still gnawing at your root ?

How can you but cry out, " Lord, what am I come to ?

Lord, whither am I falling ? Save, Lord, or I perish !

Arise, O my soul, cut off the limbs, and smite through

the loins of the old man ; nothing but his death can secure

my life
!

"

Or do the sleepers begin to awake ? O that it might be

so ! Lord, awake them !

(3.) From the difficulty of holding on, and getting for-

ward in the way, for those that stand. It is hard to keep

our way, and much more to make speed in it ; and so hard,

that unless we bestir ourselves to purpose, we shall never

come on. The way of religion is an up-hill way. " The
way of life is above to the wise, to depart from hell be-

neath." The mark we are making toward, stands upon a

hill, " the holy hill of Sion :" there the city of God is

situate, " Jerusalem which is above ;" our way to it is all

rising ground ; and, if wo put not ourselves hard to it, we
shall never get up.

Sinners are all running downward, and therefore it is that,

they run so fast. The whole herd of sinners are like that

herd of swine of the Glutamics, running headlong down,

and never likely to stop till they be choked and drowned

in the lake of lire and brimstone.

Christians, you are all bound for heaven ; travellers to

the holy hill. Your progress in holiness is your climbing

up the hill
;
you are getting up the Jacob's ladder which

reaches the hill-top. Every holy day von live, every holy

duty you perform, every degree of grace that is added to

VOL. XVIII. T
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you, is your getting up so many rounds higher upon that

holy ladder : and this is what you have to do, to be climb-

ing higher and higher in the grace of God, and in the

works of grace.

And this is the reason of our slow motion ; he that goes

up the hill takes the more time, and the shorter steps
;
yea,

and as one foot goes up, the other slides back.

And hence is it, that there is so much need of the goad
and the spur, to prick us on. Down hill there is more
need of the bridle. We need not be driven down to the

lower valleys which we have left ; we are too apt to be
running back : it is to hasten our motion upward, that we
bo much need the rod and the spur.

And yet we need a bridle too ; viz. to restrain our intem-

perate affections ? How very few self-bridling Christians

are among us I When do we hear such words as, " I am
afraid I am making too much haste to be rich : I am afraid

I allow myself too much liberty for the pleasing my flesh ?"

Or if such a word be now and then let fall, yet how little

is it hearkened to ? Though we sometimes fear we run too

fast this way, yet on'we run, and do not lay a due restraint

upon ourselves : or if we do a little check our motions

earthward, yet do we effectually restrain them ? It is not

enough that you say, " My heart needs a bridle
; " you

must make use of the bridle : when you have stopped your
hearts in their carnal course, then you have done some-

thing.

When you have considered and tried the difficulty of

preventing your motions downwards, and of speeding your

way upwards, then you will see farther what Need you
have to bestir yourselves.

Lay all together : Is it certain that those that fall short

of religion, or fall off from the religion they have, will be

lost at last ? Is there such a distance betwixt what we are,

and what we should be ? Is it so hard to raise those that

are fallen ? Is it so hard to discern the soul-consumption,

till it be almost past cure ? Is there such an indisposition

consuming souls, and such an opposition made by stirring
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lusts, against their obtaining their cure ? Is it so hard for

those that stand to get on their way : Then certainly

every one of us had need to look to ourselves. Thus much
for the Second General.—Our next inquiry is,

—

III. What it is to take hold of God ? In answer to this,

I say three tilings: 1. Our great happiness is in this,

that the Lord is in us. 2. Our happiness is in this,

that the Lord is among us. 3. Our taking hold of God
is our continuing the presence of God with us, and our

preventing his departure.

1. Our great happiness is in this, that the Lord is in

us. God is then in us, (1.) When the fear of God is within

us. (2.) When the face of God is upon us.

(1.) When the fear of God is within us;—when tha

Spirit of the Lord, the image and holiness of the Lord,
are within us ;—which come all to one. That promise,

" I will put my fear into their hearts," (Jer. xxxii. 40,)

is the same as those, " I will put my Spirit within you ;"

"A new heart will I give you;" (Jer. xxxi. and J'.zcfc.

xxxvi;) or as, " The Kingdom of God is within you :"

(Luke xvii. 21 :)—when God takes up his habitation, and

sets up his throne in the hearts of his people ; undertakes

the government of them by his Word and Spirit ; subdues

them to himself; reigns in righteousness in their souls ; and

makes them his willing people :—when the grace of God
bears rule in their hearts. It is not God's being in their

mouths, or the grace of Go i) in their lips ; but his being

in their hearts, his dwelling and living in their hearts, the

real and inward sanctification of them by his IIoi.y

Spirit that dwelleth in them. This is the being of (Jod

in his people, and this is the happiness of his people. When
God is within us, the Devil is cast out, sin is thrown

down, the kingdom of Satan is destroyed. It is people's

misery to have the Devil in them, to have siri bear rule
;

and therefore it is blessedness to have these tyrants cast

out, and the kingdom of God set up.

(2.) When the face of God is upon us; when we live in

T 2
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his fear, and also in the light of his countenance ; when

he shines and smiles upon our hearts ; when he loves his

saints, and shows them his love ; when he reveals his

good-will to them, and lets them know that they are ac-

cepted with him ; when he is their friend, and lets them

have the countenance of their friend towards them ; when

he is their father, and causes them to feel the bowels, the

compassions, and kindnesses of their father, and hereby

makes them to joy in his love, and to rejoice in hope of

the glory of God :—this is blessedness indeed, these are

blessed ones, whose God is thus the Lord. " Blessed are

the people who are in such a case : blessed are the people

whose God is the Lord." (Ps. cxliv. 15.)—You need

not complain whatever you want. If you have no bread

in your houses, no money in your purses, no health in

your bodies, no rest in your bones, yet have the Lord
God in your hearts ; it is enough

; you are blessed. Sin-

ners, ye need not boast and lift up your heads so high !

You have money in your purses, you have friends in your
houses, you have health in your bodies, you have marrow
in your bones ; and fet miserable are you all ! God is not

in you ; and that, to him that knows what it is, is misery

enough to blast all your comforts. The Devil is where
God is not ; sin bears rule where God is not ; and this is

the upshot ofyour boasting, and blessing and comforting of
yourselves ! This is all you can say, " Matters of this world
go well with me ; I can live a plentiful and merry life ; the

sun shines on my tabernacle ; I have the wind on my side

;

I am on the warm side of the hedge ; I prosper, I flourish

in the earth ; all things go well with me : I have but this

one thing to trouble me,—my soul is in the hands of the

Devil." This, if we knew it, is misery enough : and this

is happiness enough for the saints, that God is in them
of a truth.

.

2. Our happiness is, that the Lord is among us ; that

we have the visible tokens of his presence ; that the ark of
his presence is among us ; that we have his statutes, his
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ordinances, his worship among us ; that the doors of his

house are open, and the glory of the Loud filleth his

house ; that the ordinances are among us, and are not as

a miscarrying womb or dry breasts, but are fruitful to the

propagation of a holy seed, bringing forth abundance of

children to the Lord, and nursing up those that are fat

and flourishing.

This must needs be a happv time, and all this is the

fruit of the presence of the Lord among his people,

—

when the glorv of the Lord fills the house, and the off-

spring of the Lord are numerous and prosperous; when
the golden candlesticks are set up, and the Son of Man
walks in the midst of his candlesticks ; when there is not

onk here and there a flourishing believer, but when there

are flourishing churches, flourishing companies of believers
;

when there are not only a throng of people crowding the

doors of the Lord's house, but a throng of saints walking

in the name of the Lord : " Blessed are the people that

are in such a case," by the presence of the Lord among
them.

V'ea, and every degree- towards such a state, is so far a

degree of happiness. When the Loud gives his prophets,

and teachers, and ordinances, and any success to the pro-

pagating of holiness ; this is a token and a fruit of the

presence of God with them. It is a mercy for people to

enjoy their civil advantages, fruitful times and seasons for

the good things of the earth, plenty of bread, free and
flourishing trades, and freedom from oppression. These are

mercies
; but these may be where the Lord is not as to his

gracious presence : it is encouragement for religion, the

plentiful raining down of manna, the bread that comes
from heaven, and our thriving by our bread ; it is this that

evidences the Lord is among us.

3. Our taking hold of God is our continuing this

presence of the Lord with us, and preventing his de-

parture. Here I shall show three things. (1.) God may
dt part from a people with whom he hath been present.
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(2.) It is ill with that people from whom God departeth.

(3.) This is to take hold of God, to prevent his departure.

(1.) God may depart from his people with whom he

hath been present : and that,

First, From particular Persons; from whom he may
then be said to depart, [1.] When he hides his face from

them. [2.] When he suspends the influences of his grace.

\3.~\ When he loosens the reins of government. [4.] When
he denies them the benefit of his protection. [5.] When
he turns away his heart from them, and rejects them.

[1.] When he hides his face from them, and withdraws

the lio-ht of his countenance. Thus he withdrew from

David. (Ps. xxx. 7.) God's people may forget God,
may grow secure and careless; and the Lord will not

countenance the best of them in their sins : if they forget

God, he finds a way to remind them of him, by con-

veying himself out of their sight : the clouds upon his face,

and the darkness upon their own spirits, make them re-

member the light which they once had.

[2.] When he suspends the influences of his grace, and

withholds his Spirit* from them. This was the case of

DAviD,»when he prayed, " Renew a right spirit within

me." (Ps. li. 10.) Then those dews and showers of his

grace, which are necessary to the holding our souls in a

flourishing state, are restrained ; and hereupon the grace

we have received, withers and decays.—O friends, is it

not winter with many of our souls ? Have not the in-

fluences from above evidently failed us ? We have

wasted out our summer, and driven the Lord to a dis-

tance ; and now our good things die away within us :

the cold hath withered our fruit, and the sun doth not

revive it : the Lord God is sadly withdrawn and gone

far off from our souls. If Christians would be so wise as to

keep themselves near to the Lord, and so to keep the Lord
near to them, it would be ever spring and summer with

them, and they should know winter no more. O let us

hold ourselves under the divine influences! Take heed
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how you put the Lord far from you; take heed of

wandering from the Lord, lest he punish your wanderings

from him, by removing himself from you.

[3.] When he loosens the reins of government, and leaves

them to themselves and their own foolish hearts ; takes off

his bridle from them, and lets them run their own course
;

suffers their lusts to rule them, and lets them alone to

walk in their own counsels. Thus he withdrew from

Israel, " I gave them up to their own hearts' lusts."

(Ps. lxxxi. l
c
2.) This is a worse case than the former.

It goes ill with those souls, where the gracious influences

of God are suspended : that field or that garden is in poor

case that wants the sun and the showers ; but when it

wants the care or the eye of the husbandman too, what

good can be expected from it .' When grace is restrained,

and sin is not restrained, to what a pass will such souls

quickly grow ?

God's government is upheld in men, by the uphold-

ing of conscience in its vigilancy, in its tenderness, in its

authority. When conscience is tender and watchful, and
they hold themselves under it* inspection and government,

their case so long is hopeful. As long as God's govern-

ment is kept up. as long as conscience is kept tender and
wakeful, though they cannot now see his face, yet they are

^till diligent in seeking his face; though the Lord seems
to cast them off, yet they will not cast him off; so long,

though their case be bad at present, yet it may be safe

at last. Hut when God hides his face, withholds the

sensible influences of his grace, and loosens the reins of

government, leaves men to themselves, and they follow

their own hearts, then whither will they run ?

Whatever befall you, pray that God will still koep

you under government ; and look to yourselves that you
do not throw off his government. Keep your con-

sciences tender, and hold yourselves under the government
of them.

O how many rebukes hath the Lord given to back-
sliders ? How many charges to remember and repent ?
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Do these rebukes stick ? Do they work upon you ? Have

they set you upon repenting or recovering ? What have

you done, since the Lord hath been particularly dealing

with you in this matter? Are there any of you that have

done nothing but sleep»on and continue as you were ? O
Sirs, let me tell such of you, that it is to be feared the

Lord is departed from you, that he hath loosened the

reins of government, and hath left you to yourselves to

grow worse and worse, harder and harder, till you be

utterly consumed.

[4.] When he denies the benefit of his protection. Here

note two things: First, The Lord is the protector of

his people : Secondly, God then departs from them, when

he casts them out of his protection.

—

First, The Lord
is the protector of his people, the keeper of Israel. " The

Lord is thy keeper; the Lord is thy shade upon thy

right hand; the Lord shall preserve thee from all evil;

the Lord shall preserve thy soul." (Ps. cxxi. 5, 7.) He
is not only the keeper of their substance, of their flocks,

and of their herds, and of their houses ; but he pre-

serves the souls of hig saints.
(
Ps. xcvii. 10.) It is true,

every man is to be his own keeper, the keeper of his own
soul ; we abuse and forfeit the protection of God, if we
grow careless, and neglect the keeping of ourselves. " Com-
mit the keeping of your souls to him in well-doing."

(1 Pet. iv. 19.) Dost thou say, « The Lord is the keeper

of my soul, and I will leave it to him, and will not trust in

myself, in my own keeping ? " Thou sayest well that thou

wilt not trust thy soul in thy own keeping ; but dost thou

hereupon neglect the keeping of thy soul ? Wilt thou not

do what thou canst to keep thyself, but wilt grow careless

of thine own heart, and leave the whole care upon him ?

Thou herein forfeitest God's protection : the same word that

promises, " The Lord shall preserve thy soul," requires thee

to keep thine own soul : "Keep thine heart with diligence."

(Prov. iv. 23.) We must be every one ofus our own keepers,

or God will not; but here is our great security, when
we have done all, that it is the Lord that is our keeper.

4
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Secondly, Then God departs from a people when he casts

them out of his protection ; when he says concerning any

person, as he said concerning his vineyard, " I will take

away the hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten up, and
break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down

;

and I will lay it waste, it shall not be pruned nor digged,

but briars and thorns shall come up ; I will also command
the clouds that they rain no rain upon it." (Isa. v. 5, 6.)

It is one thing for the Tempter to be suffered to break over

the hedge, another to have the hedge removed. God had

his, hedge still about Job, though he suffered the Devil to

leap over it ; and this hedge limited him how far he should

go, and no farther : but when the wall is removed, and

the hedge broken down, and the enemy is let alone to

make what waste he will, then the Lord is gone from the

vineyard. Look diligently if there be any such among you,

about whom the Lord hath broken down his hedge,

whom he hath given up to the world and the Devil, and in

whom these enemies hath eaten up all their good, and

made their souls a mere waste ; in whom religion and

righteousness, faith and love, hope and prayer, and all

sense of Gon, are devoured of the world, and those briars

and thorns of pride and lust, of envy and intemperance,

are sprung up in their stead.

[3.] When he turns away his heart from them, and rejects

them. " The Lord hath rejected thee," said Samuel to

Saul; and afterwards, "The Lord is departed from me,"
said Sail to Sami;kl. God deals with particular persons

thiit will not be reclaimed, as with backsliding Israel, con-

cerning whom he said, "Though Moses and Simuel stood

before me, yet my heart could not be towards tins people;

cast them out of my sight, and let them go forth." (Jrr.

xv. 1.) God had sent Prophet upon Prophet to reclaim

and recover them from their apostasies : but when they

would not be reclaimed, then this fatal word comes at

length, " Cast them out of my sight ; my mind is no longer

towards them."—You that have been backsliders, that have

declined from God to the world,God hath sent many a word
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to you to recover you, and now he is giving you solemn

warning again : what will you now do ? Shall this word

be lost, and take no effect upon you ? Will you yet con-

tinue to sleep on, and refuse to be awakened ? O take heed !

O awaken ! Who kntjws, if ye yet refuse, but God may
forthwith speak such a dreadful word as this concerning you,

" I have no mind to this backsliding soul ; I will give him a

bill of divorce, and send him away." If you should ask as

they did there, " Whither will he send us ? "—Why, any

whither ! " Let them go whither they will : send this man
to the world which he hath loved ; send him to the Devil

whom he hath followed ; let him be gone from me, I have*no
mind to him ; this backsliding wretch, he hath more mind to

the world, to his money, to his trade, to his oxen, than he

hath to his God ; and I have no more mind to him, than

he hath to me. Since he hath so much mind to the world,

and to the service of the Devil, let the world take him,

let the Devil take him : give him a bill of divorce, and send

him away. What, false to his God, to his conscience, to

his religion, to his covenant ? What, an apostate, an

idolater .' One that has been so, that will be so ? I have

called him back, and threatened him back, and cried unto

him, ' Though thou hast played the harlot these many years,

yet return to me.' But none of my words will move him

;

he goes on his old way : Away with such a wretch ; I have

no mind any longer to him ; cast him out of my sight !
"

Secondly, God may depart from the Congregations of

his people : and then he departs from these,

[1.] When he shuts up his house, and writes upon the

door, " The glory is departed ;" when he causes their

visions to fail, and his ordinances to cease from among
them ; when preaching, and praying, and all his worship,

fail ; when, though the candlesticks continue, yet there are

few candles left, and those that are not quite put out are

put under a bushel; when Pastors and Teachers, which

were burning and shining lights, are removed into a

corner.

[2.] When he pulls down his house ; when not only the
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candles are carried away, but the candlesticks are broken in

pieces ; when he scatters his congregations ; when the

societies of the saints are broken in pieces, and those that

went to the house of God in companies, have neither house

to go into, nor company to go together ;— then is the Lord
departed.

[3.] When, though his house stands, and his ordinances

are continued, though there be preaching and praying

still, yet the Spirit of the Lord is departed; when lie

doth not continue to bless his house, and bless his ordi-

nances to his people ; even this is a departure, and a griev-

ous departure of the Lord from his people,—when he

continues not among them to bless them.

O how many congregations are there from whom the

Lord is already thus departed ! Though he gives his word,

yet he doth not bless his word ; though the sowers come

tbrth to sow. yet how is the seed rotten under the clods,

how little is there that comes up ! Though the planters

plant, how few young plants do we see come up ! O we
fade, we fade, we wither as the grass upon the house-top;

our life, our strength, our beauty, is fallen and withered !

The beauty of love, the beauty of humililv, the beauty of

holiness, how is all marred ! Surely this is the token of

the Lord's departure from us.

Thus you have seen how the Lord departs from his

people. Observe also,

(2.) It is ill with a people when the Lord departs from

them: '• Woe unto them," saith the Lord, -'when I de-

part from them." (IJos. ix. 12.)

It is woeful \into them, particularly, that have some-

thing of religion in them. When their pastors, their pas-

tures, and waters fail, even they also arc like to pine for

want. There are none to whom the famine is so tedious

as to hungry souls ; the living child will cry for bread, when
those that are dead never feel their want. And it will not

be woeful only to their seiw, so that they will mourn, and

lament, and be pierced to the heart, to see such a day; but

tn some amongst them it will be a woise woe than that.
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While some mourn for want of the word, others will pine

away for want. Professors, there be some among you that

have languished and grown into decay in the fulness of

all things ; by all the ordinances of the Gospel you have

had, by all the manna* that hath fallen among you, by all

our preaching to you, and praying over you, we can hardly

keep life in you ; the little good that remains is weak and

even ready to vanish away : but what then will become of

you in the day of famine, when your manna shall cease,

and your waters fail ? O tremble to hear this word spoken

concerning you, "You shall not mourn nor weep ;"—you

will not lay it to heart, but ye shall pine away for your

iniquities. If in such a day of plenty you are such pining

souls, what can you expect but to pine to death in days of

want ?

(3.) Our taking hold of God is our continuing the Lord
among us, and our preventing his departure. This was the

sin of those described in the text, that they did not lay

hold of Goo, that is, they took no course to continue the

Loud amongst them : God was going from them, and they

let him go, and look«d not after him : they were too will-

ing to r>art with God. And this is the case of backsliders

in heart, they are too well content that God and they part

;

their heart is withdrawn from God, and they matter it not

though God withdraws from them.

Our laying hold on God imports these three things

which are necessary to our continuing him with us :

[1.] Our letting go our idols or false gods. God never

departs till there be another god taken in with him ; and

Gon will never continue unless these gods be cast away.
ki They are estranged from me by their idols;" (Ezek. xiv.

.');)—they are grown strangers to me, and I must be a

stranger to them ; they have taken in other gods besides

me :
" Repent," says God, " and turn yourselves from

your " idols :
" (ver. 6:)—if you would have me stay, let

them go their way. There is a setting up of idols in the

congregation, a setting up of stocks and stones to worship.

And there is a setting up of idols in the heart :
" These men
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have set up their idols in their hearts." (Ezrh. xiv. ">.)

Those that have no such idols as Israel had, those that

abhor image-worship, or worshipping of the sun and the

host of heaven, those that would tremble to see an idol set

up in the house of Gon, may yet have a heart full of

idols. One of the chief of our idols is the world; and our

great heart-idolatry is covetousness, or the love of the

world. {Col. iii.5.) If Gon be provoked to depart from

us, it is to be suspected that this is the idol that drives him

awav : our hearts arc gone after the world, and thereupon

it is that the Lord Gon is so tar from our hearts. Would
you lay hold on God : Put away vour idols ; cast this

world out of your hearts. It is vain to prav, " Lord,
leave us not:'' God will never regard your confessions

nor your prayers, till your idols be cast out.

Whenever we suffer, or are likely to suffer, it is our world-

liness that hath undone us ; the gains of this world, or the

pleasures of this world, have been taken into our hearts,

and thereupon it is that God leaves us to sink and go to

ruin as we do. Cease from your idolatry : away with your

earthly-mindedness and fleshliness : your hands are full of

dirt and ashes ; empty them of these, or you can never lay

hold on Gon !

We cry out against the wickedness of our age, again.-t

the atheism, the adulteries, the oaths, and prodigious pro-

faneness, that are among us ; and these and such like evils

we look on as the reason why (ion is so angry with us.

But besides these wickednesses of the openly profane,

there are other iniquities to be found even among us ; and

this for one, the iniquity of our covetousness. which has thus

provoked the Lord against us. "For the iniquity of his

covetousness I was wroth and smote him ; I hid me and

was wroth, and yet he went on frowardly in the way of

his heart." ( Isa. lvii. 17.)—Here note three things :

—

1. That " covetousness " is " iniquity :" covetous ones are

wicked ones, however they may look like holy ones ; what-

ever of God or religion appears, yet their covetousne -.

where it is predominant, marks them out for wicked ones.
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Art thou a professor of religion ? Dost thou hear ? Dost

thou pray ? Dost thou join thyself to those that fear God ?

And art thou yet a worldling ? Thou art but a wicked man,

whatever thy profession be. 2. The iniquity of our covet-

ousness will make God to withdraw, and hide his face from

us. " I hid me and was wroth." 3. Covetous men, how
dear soever their covetousness costs them, yet they will go

on their way. " He went on frowardly," that is, perversely

or obstinately in his way. He would not be turned back,

he would not desist from following his worldly heart, how
angry soever God was with him for it. O this disease of

a worldly heart, when it is rooted, hardly admits of a cure !

Beloved, God hath prescribed for you many remedies, and

God hath given you many warnings, and your souls have

suffered great loss by it. O the impoverishment that hath

fallen upon your inward man, by your eager pursuit of the

advantages of your outward man ; and yet for all this,

who will take warning ? How little abatement is there to

be seen of the zeal of our hearts after earthly things ! O it

is an evil disease, and a tough disease, that will hardly be

purged away. There are some humours of the body that

are so tough, that where they abound they can hardly be

purged away ; but there is no humour of the body so

tough, and hard to be removed, as this disease of the

soul.

Yet unless you mean to part with God, yea, and to part

with him for ever, you must let this idol go. And the like

may be said of any other of our idols, any other sins you
have set up in your hearts. There can be no taking hold

of God, but you must let all your idols go ; either these

must be parted with, or God and you must part. You
that are proud professors, that pride must be laid in the

dust; you that are for your credit and reputation, you

that are given to appetite, whose god is your belly or your

throats, you must come off from all that your hearts are

thus set upon, or else, as there is a breach between God
and your souls begun, so it will grow wider and wider, till

it becomes too great to be ever made up.
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What, will ye love this world to the death ? Will vou

love your pleasures, and your ease, and your lusts to the

death ? Will you sell all that vou have, all your religion,

all the hopes and the comforts that you have had in it ?

Will you sell your God, and your souls, for these vile

things? The young man in the Gospel foolishly refused

to sell what he had in the world for Christ ; and will you
not refuse to sell Christ, and all your hopes as to the

other world, for the trash you have here .' Do you not see,

do none of you see, how dear they have cost you, and how
low they have brought you as to the state of vour inward

man, already ? And will you hold on still ; and never

give over till you have lost all, and all hopes of ever re-

covering what you have lost ? O be yet advised, and go

no farther; " Cast ye away, cast ye away vour idols, and

yet return to the Lord, and he will return to you."

[2.] Laying hold on God implies our laying hold on

the covenant of God. We have no other hold on God but

his covenant with us ; we had need keep the covenant of

God inviolable, for there is all the hold we have either for

this life, or the life to come. And this is the hold that

we find the people of Israel insisted upon, ' Behold, see,

we beseech thee, we are all thy people;" (Isu. lxiv. 9;)

that is, thy covenant-people. See, we beseech thee, or

remember, O Lord, what hath passed betwixt thee and

us ; thou hast said, " I will be your God. and ye shall he

my people."

Our only hope is the covenant of God ; and this is

necessary to our laying hold on the covenant of God, :/:_.,

to repent of our covenant-breaking, and to renew our

covenant with him, and return to our obedience.

It is a vain pleading from the covenant of Goo, or from

the faithfulness of God to his people, if they have been

false in the covenant, and will not repent : our engaging

fidelity to God for the future, and our being faithful to

our engagement,—this is our only way to take hold on the

covenant of God.
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You that are backsliders, that have been unfaithful to

God, you have broken the covenant of your peace ; and as

to yourselves, you have hereby taken the most effectual

course to make void the covenant of God ;
you have

loosened the Almighty from his bond to you ; God is far

from you, and may never look upon you more, but may

depart from you for ever, and leave you to perish in your

revoltings : and though God be gracious, and abideth

faithful, yet unless you will come into new bonds with

him, and so lay hold on his old bond to you, you can ex-

pect nothing but that he leave you, and forsake you for ever.

This therefore you have to do for recovery

:

First, To acknowledge your unfaithfulness to the Lord.

"Lord, I confess I am a backslider, and herein am be-

come false to thee : I have covenanted to love thee, and

to serve thee, with all mine heart, and with all my might.

But woe is me, thou hast but half a heart from me. Mine
heart is divided. O how much of it hath this world car-

ried away from God ! Instead of serving thee with my
might, I have been an idle servant ; the Lord forgive me,

my business hath of lftte lain another way than about God
and my*soul ; I have been serving my pride, and my covet-

ness; this world hath too much of me, insomuch that

many a time, when I do any thing in the service ofGod,
I do it but by halves ; my strength hath gone out for the

world, and woe is me, there hath been but little left for

God but my weakness and weariness. Yea, and though I

find the sad fruit of this my neglect in those wastes that

are grown upon me, though I see myself become a poor,

withered, decayed thing, yet I am not much troubled at

it, but am still going on in the same busy life for

this earth, and in the same neglect of God. O I have

been an unfaithful servant, and an unfaithful steward

of the manifold graces of God : I have so wasted my
talents, that I have almost nothing left." Thus confess

unto God your covenant-breakings.

Secondly, Renew your covenant, and return to your
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fidelity. To repent, and not return, is but a mock repent-

ance; to confess, and not amend, is but a mock confession.

Remember that word, " If thou wilt return, I will bring

thee again, and thou shalt stand before me." (Jer. xv. 19.)

You that confess your backslidings, will you return ?

You see how it hath been and is with you ; shall it be better

for the future ? Are your hearts set upon reviving the

work ofGod, and recovering out of your earthly, lazy way?

Will you promise to the Lord, that through his grace,

and the help of his good Spirit, you will henceforth set

your hearts to be more faithful to him, to follow the Lord
fully, to stick faster to your religion, to be true to God,
and to your conscience, and to the covenant of your God ?

O that there were such a heart in you all ! This do, and

then though you be gone back from him, yet he will bring

you again ; though you be fallen so low, yet he will raise

you up, and you shall stand before him.

Thirdly, Then trust upon the covenant of God ; return

to be faithful to him, and he will not leave you, nor cast

you off, for your former unfaithfulness.

This is the way to take hold of the covenant of God ;

and your taking hold of the covenant will be your taking

hold of God. After such forsakings and such declinings,

there is reason enough to be afraid lest the Lo r n cast off

such unfaithful ones ; and there is no hope but he will do so,

if you thus return not ; he will then be lost to you for ever

;

he will go farther and farther off from you ; he will be

gracious to you no more, nor accept you, nor any of your

service, nor of your prayers for yourselves, no, nor of the

prayers ofany others for you ; but will say concerning you

as once, " Pray not for this people for their good : when
they fast I will not hear their cry, and when they offer an

oblation I will not accept them." (Jer. xiv. 11, 12.)

I tell you again, you that are in this case, and will not

see it, nor confess your unfaithfulness, but will satisfy your-

selves, and think you are well enough, or at least excuse

yourselves, and say, your case is made worse than it is ; or

if you do confess, " I am a backslider," vet will not renew

VOL. XVIII. U
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your covenant, but hold at the same pass; look for nothing

else but this, that the soul of the Lord will be utterly

loosened from you, and he will say concerning you, " Give

them a bill of divorce, and send them away : let them

alone ; let them pine away in their iniquities, till they be

past recovery or redemption."

[3.J Our recovering our communion with God. Our

communion with God stands much in these things :

—

First, In our mutual acquaintance; God's with us, and

ours with him. God is acquainted with his people, and he

requires them to come into his acquaintance : " Acquaint

thyself with God." {Job xxii.21.) Acquaintance stands

in our knowledge of God,—we cannot be said to be

acquainted with them we know not; and in such ex-

perimental knowledge as is got by converse together,—we
cannot say we are acquainted with every one we know

;

converse or walking together is necessary to our being

acquainted. The nearer and more intimate our acquaint-

ance with God is, and of the longer continuance, the more
hold we have of God. God will not easily lose his ac-

quaintance ; and those that are acquainted with God have

tasted*so much of the sweetness of walking with him, that

they will take the more heed how they lose that acquaint-

ance. When persons are intimately acquainted by their

friendly converse together, this acquaintance knits their

hearts together, as David's to Jonathan, so that they

will not easily be separated. Hast thou used thyself to

intimate converse with God, and thereby got experimental

acquaintance with him? Thine heart will hereby be knit

to the Lord, and the Lord's heart knit together with

thine. Acquaintance cannot bear strangeness; it is griev-

ous to us when our acquaintance become strangers to us.

Do you suffer your hearts to be estranged from the Lord ?

Can you forget God, and keep at a distance from him ?

Can you lose your intimacy in heaven? Are your de-

lightful thoughts of God restrained, and is not this griev-

ous to you ? It is a shrewd sign that God and you were

never well acquainted. You that are the friends of God,
2
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keep your acquaintance ; take heed of wanderings, take heed

of distances and estrangements
;

get the experimental

delights that arise from your intimacy with him, and

that will hold you near him. And you that have lost your

acquaintance, O recover and revive your old intimacy in

heaven.

Secondly, In mutual acceptance. This is a special part

of our communion with God, our complacency in God, and

his complacency in us. Acquaintance take pleasure in one

another ; their company is grateful and acceptable.— 1. God
is accepted of his saints. They have a hearty liking to him,

and are glad of his presence. They have all the intimations

of his love and kindnesses to them. Not only such a word

as this is spoken to their heart, ' I love thee, mine heart is

towards thee, thou art mine, my delight is in thee ; ' (O how
acceptable, O how pleasant are such words !) but they have

also the manifestations of the will and counsels of God
to them ; they accept his commands ; they love that

the Lord should tell them of their duty; ("His statutes

are my delight;" Ps. cxix. 77 ;) and they accept his re-

bukes and corrections, and his punishments of them for

their sins, {Lev. xxvi. 41,) knowing that he corrects them

in love, that they cannot do without his chastisements, and
that the very rebukes of his countenance are sometimes as

necessary for them, and as beneficial to them, as the light

of his countenance.—2. They are accepted with God.
He accepts their persons : " He hath made us accepted

in the Beloved." (Eph. i. 6.) He accepts their approaches

to him : " In mine holy mountain of the height of Israel,

there will I accept them ; I will accept you with your

sweet savour." (Eze/c. xx. 40, 41.)—Offer your offerings,

lift up your voices, pour forth your prayers ; they shall

be a sweet savour, a savour of rest to me.— Now
whilst God finds rest in a people, he will not depart.

"This is my rest, here will I dwell for ever." (Ps. cxxxii.

11.) Acceptance with God, and rejection from God, are

so contrary, that whilst we have the one we need not fear

the other : whilst God is accepted with us, we may be

U 2
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sure we are accepted with him : whilst God's way*

please us, our ways will please the Lord; " When a man's

ways please the Lord, he will make his enemies be at

peace with him :" (Prov. xvi. 7 :) and so long we may be

secure that our friend will not become our enemy, but will

live in love, and continue his abode with us.

Thirdly, In mutual correspondence; in frequent and

friendly intercourses. God will be .sending down to his

saints tokens of his love ; and his saints will be sending up

presents to the Lord, tokens of their love to him. There

is a Jacob's ladder betwixt heaven and earth ; this ladder

is Christ, by which there is constant coming and going:

there are spiritual blessings ; the blessings ofgrace, the bless-

ings of peace, that are sent down from God to his saints :

and there are spiritual duties; holy affections, holy desires,

holy prayers and praises, which by the hand ofChrist are

sent up before the Lord. It is the very life of Christians

to be either receiving or sending up to heaven : they must

hear often from God, or they cannot live; "I will hearken

to what the Lord God will speak." (Ps. lxxxv. 8.) And
whils^ they live, God shall hear often from them; there

are messengers and messages that pass daily betwixt God
and them : they are often sending up, and the best present

they have is their hearts ; " I lift my soul to thee." (Ps. xxv.

1.) They will be sending up their desires to the Lord,
and their sighs after him : Ifthey have nothing better, they

will be sending up their tears, and their sorrows, and their

complaints to the Lord : " All my desire is before thee,

and my groaning is not hid from thee:" (Ps. xxxviii. 9.)

If it be well with them, then their praises are sent up ; if they

want any thing, then up go their desires to the Lord for

supply ; if they ail any thing, whatever it be, they pour it

out into the bosom of their friend. Some messengers or

other are daily sent up ; and whatever the messenger be, if

it be a prayer, or a sigh, or a tear, this is still the

message, " Tell him, that I am either sick of love,—or

sick for love, for a heart to love the Lord."—Such

intercourses there are betwixt God and his saints;
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and these are a special part of their communion with

God, and a special security against distances and es-

trangements betwixt the Lord and them. And it is to be

observed, that whenever there is a parting betwixt God
and souls, there is a failing of these friendly intercourses.

Declining souls, how seldom do they look upwards ! They

are so busy below, that they have no leisure, and they grow

so carnally-minded, that they have no will, to have much to

do with God ; they restrain prayer, and restrain holy

meditations ; the Lord seldom hears from them, and when

he does, it is so coldly and so dully, that he can take no

pleasure in it. It is a sign that there is a breach betwixt the

Lord and you, when you are fallen into a neglect of

spiritualduties. Do your affections heaven-ward flag ? Does

the fervour of your desires fail ? Are your pi'ayers shortened

and straitened ? Are you seldom, and remiss, and flat, in

your retirements with God ? Can you not say, at least, My
sighs and complaints are daily before him, and mv groan-

ings are not hid from him ? What a danger is there that

God and your souls may utterly part, if you have thus lost

your correspondence with him !

Fourthly, In often reckoning. By this our communion

with God, and our friendship with him, are maintained.

Often reckoning keeps long friends : whilst we keep

our account clear and fair, so long there is the less

.danger of a breach : we run upon score daily ; we go upon
score for mercies received from God, and we go upon
score for sins committed against God ; and where

there is such scoring, there must be often reckoning.

—

1. Our score of mercies should be answered in our

praises and more abundant duties : and a reckoning must
be kept both of what we have received and what we have

returned ; of what the Lord hath done for our souls, and
what our souls have done the more for his name. Thus we
shoidd reckon for these : " O my soul, the Lord hath done
great things for thee; he hath brought thee from darkness to

light, and hath saved thy life from death : when thou wert
going on in thy sins, running with the multitude either
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after thy covetousness or after thy companions, in the lusts

and in the lewdness of thine heart, when thou wert making

all the haste that thou couldst down to hell, there grace met

thee; and whilst it let others run on, it singled thee out,

and brought thee back out of that death's road, and hath

brought thee into the way of life, and of a dead sinner

hath made thee this living soul. O what a wonder of

mercy was there ! And since, how many a kindness hath

it showed thee ? How often hath the same grace met thee

in the house of God, and taught thee, and instructed thee,

and quickened thee, and comforted thee? How often hath

grace met thee in thine own house, met thee in secret, met

thee upon thy knees, and enlarged thine heart, and

helped thee to pour out thy soul before the Lord, and

poured in upon thee such a sense of the kindness of

God to thee, as hath delighted, and even ravished

thine heart ? And what multitudes of other instances have

there been of the renewed kindnesses of the Lord to thee?

O to what a reckoning do thy mercies rise ! Hast thou

kept the account by thee ? If thou hast, what hath been

returned in answer»of the loving-kindness of the Lord ?

As it tvas said concerning Mordecai who had saved the

King's life, ' What honour and dignity hath been done to

Mordecai for this?' (Esther vi. 3.) Canst not thou

say, The Lord hath saved my life from death, and done for

me these great things; what honour have I done to theLord
for all this ? And ifupon thy reckoning itbe found that there

hath been nothing done, or but little done, then thou wilt

see that there must be more done, or God will be angry.

—

2. Our score of sins should be reckoned up, in order to

the getting them crossed by faith in the blood of Christ.
Thus therefore thou shouldst goon; "O my soul, thou

•eest what God hath done for thee; but what is it that

thou hast done against the God of thy mercy ? Hast thou

not grown secure ? Hast thou not grown wanton ? Hast thou

not been lifted up in the pride of thine heart ? Remember
thy frowardness and quarrellings, thy backbitings and tale-

bearings ; hast thou no lies, no false and fraudulent dealing,
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to put down upon thy account ? Dost thou not use to

come before the Lord with such a hollow heart, and

such hollow duties, as ifthou meanedst to mock him to the

face ? Art thou not either a backslider, or a loiterer ?

If thou hast not lost ground, at least, hast thou not lost

time? Hast thou no slothfulness, and negligence, and

non-proficiency, to writedown against thyself? Hast thou

not somewhat against thyselffor thy covetousness, and over-

eagerness about the world ? Hast thou no wrongs of thy

conscience to be remembered ? Dost thou not find much
of these, and many more evils, for which thou art run in

score with thy God ? And what hath there hitherto been

done for the crossing out of the score ? Surely if thou goest

on thus, thou art likely to hear of him in another way than

thou wouldst, or, it may be, not to hear from him at

all.

Beloved, the keeping good reckoning betwixt the Lord
and us being so necessary to the continuing of his presence

and favour with us, I shall give you some short directions

concerning it.

1. Let every one especially look to his own personal

reckoning. We must reckon for our people also;—how
great things God hath done for our nation and his

churches amongst us ; and how great have been the sins

of our people. What have our princes and our priests,

what have our magistrates and our ministers done ? What
have the sins of our congregations, of our neighbours, of

our families been ? We are each a member of the same
body, concerned in all these ; and therefore must keep a

public reckoning. But our special reckoning, which we
must most insist upon, must be our own personal reckon-

ing. Concerning our mercies we must say as the Psalmist,

"Come, and I will tell what the Lord hath done for my
soul." (Ps. lxvi. 16.) For our sins, we must say to our-

selves, what Israel was rebuked for not saying, u There is

no man that repented nor said, What have I done ? " (Jer.

viii. 6.) We may some of us be telling too much what others

have done; the sins of princes and great ones, the faults of
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our neighbours and acquaintance, may be too much in our

mouths ; though they be not so much as they should be

upon our hearts, yet our tongues will run and catch up
every evil report, and be spreading it abroad, making it our

ordinary talk, raking up all the evil news we can hear in

town or country, as if we were the very sinks to gather in

all the filth of the places we live in, and then casting back

the stink of it in our discourses. This is a wicked practice,

which I have more than once warned you of; and O that

it were amended! But while we vainly talk, what this

man or that woman hath done, and how foolishly, how
proudly, or how frowardly, they have behaved themselves

;

O how seldom is it that we mind our own reckoning,—

" Lord,- what have I done ? O my soul, what hast thou

done ? " Here our chiefbusiness lies, to mind and make our

own personal reckoning. " Let every man prove his own
work," saith the Apostle. (Gal. vi. 4.) Let every man
search his own heart; let every man take an account of his

own ways and goings.

2. .Do not under-reckon. Do not carelessly or deceit-

fully skip over any of your fauks ; make a plain and per-

fect acdount ; deal faithfully betwixt God and your souls.

Be not like the unjust steward : when there is fifty or a

hundred owing, do not take your bill and write down but

twenty : do not say to yourselves, as the Lord to the

Church in Pergamos, "I have a few things against thee; "

—

(Rev. ii. 14;) a few small faults I have. God may have

many things, and great things, against you ; and if you
will reckon truly, you may find many and great things

against yourselves,

3. Level your accounts.—(1.) As to the mercies that you
have received : the way to level them is to see to it, that

ye walk worthy of all the mercies of God, and that you
receive none of the grace of God in vain. Let it not

suffice you that you live better lives than sinners, that have
received no such mercies as you have. " I thank God I

am not as this publican," no, nor as this Pharisee ;—shall

that suffice*you ? You may be as neither of these, and yet
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God may have much against you. You ought to live up

to all the light you have received, to all the love you have

tasted of, to the experiences you have had of the manifold

kindnesses of the Lord. There are some of you that

God hath done more for, and bestowed more upon, more

knowledge, more helps, more grace, than upon multitudes

of weaker Christians : your life must be as much above the

ordinaryrank,—your care, and your zeal, and your diligence,

and your faithfulness, must be as much above the lower sort

of Christians,—as you have been set above them in what

you have received. Some of you must say,—The Lord
hath been abundantly gracious to me ; he hath not done by
every Christian as he hath done by me ; his grace hath

abounded ; his kindnesses have abounded ; O how deeply

hath my soul tasted how gracious the Lord is ! And what
should you hereupon say further ? This you should say,

—What shall I render ? How shall I live ? Study, O my
soul, to walk worthy of all this grace. O let me have my
conversation in heaven; let my conversation be in all

things as becometh the Gospel : let me be holy, harmless,

lively, fruitful, that I may show forth the virtues of him
that hath called me out of darkness into his marvellous

light. God hath been marvellously gracious to me ; he
hath showed me marvellous loving-kindness; "He that is

mighty hath done for me great things ;" help, Lord, help

me, O my God, that as thou hast made me such an instance

of thy great mercy, I maybecome an instrument ofthy greater
praise.—(2.) As to your sins; the way to level the reckoning

for them, is by getting the scores to be crossed, and having

them all blotted out. Get them crossed, first, by Repent-
ance, '"Repent ye,—that your sins may be blotted out."

(Acts iii. 19.) Whatever sins you find upon your account,

there they must stand against you, till by repentance they

are blotted out. Set about repentance, every one of you.
Have you lived an earthly and worldly life ? O repent that

you have. Have you been proud, or self-conceited, or

self-willed, or of a froward and contentious spirit ? O let

your souls and all that is within you bay,—It repents mc, I
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am grieved at the heart, that ever I have been such a

wretch. Have you, under all your professions of Christ,

lived a carnal, careless, heedless, unprofitable life ? What
should you say ? O it repents me that I have been no

more spiritual, and dilfgent, and useful in my generation !

Repent and reform, repent and amend : let it grieve you

at the heart, that you have lost so much time, that you

have lived to so little purpose, that you have been such

barren vines, such fruitless fig-trees, in the vineyard of the

Lord : and now let your root spring forth, let your

branches shoot up, let your buds and blossoms appear, and

grow up to more fruitfulness : this is repentance, and

nothing short of this. Amend your ways, and come

you to a better life, a more holy and heavenly life

:

that is the way to have all your former sinfulness and

unfruitfulness blotted out. Get your sins crossed, secondly,

by Faith in the blood of Christ. It is not your own
tears that will wash away your sins; it is only the blood of

Christ: your iniquities must not only be purged, but be

pardoned too; whatever repentance may do towards it, it

is the blood of Chri^*, and faith in his blood, that must

both getHhem purged and pardoned. Do not only say,

—If I have done iniquity, I hope I shall do so no more ; I

hope through the grace of God I shall never live as I have

lived:—but besides this you must get your pardon for what
you have done. Now this is your way to level your ac-

counts concerning your sins, to repent of and amend all

your evils, and to sue out your pardon through faith in

the blood of Christ.

And now you see what it is to lay hold on God ;—to

continue his presence with us, by casting away our idols

;

by laying hold on his covenant; by recovering communion,

getting into a holy acquaintance with God, living so

that you will both accept of God, and be accepted with

him, maintaining a constant intercourse betwixt the Lord
and your souls, letting him hear often from you, and listen-

ing and longing to hear as often from him, keeping

even reckonings betwixt the Lord and you, keeping a
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reckoning of your mercies, and a reckoning of your

sins, levelling your accounts, walking worthy of your

mercies, and getting the scores of your sins crossed, washed

away by repentance, and pardoned by the blood of Christ.

This is what you have to do, if you would take hold of

God, and continue his presence with you.

Is the Lord within you ? I hope he is in many of you.

Would you that he should abide and continue with you ? I

know you would, You that are Christians, I know ye would

all say,Woe to me ifthe Lord depart from me. I know it is

the desire of every sincere heart among you,—Let the Lord
dwell in me, and walk in me, as he hath said he will ; let

Christ dwell in mine heart by faith; Lord, leave me
not; "take not thy Holy Spirit from me;" if all the

friends I have in the world forsake me, if mine house must

go, and mine estate go, and my health go, and my life go,

yet let not the Lord depart from me; let the Lord still

dwell in my soul, dwell in me as my teacher and instructer,

dwell in me as my governor and my guide, dwell in me as

my portion and treasure, dwell inme as my refuge and pro-

tector; let but the Lord God continue with me, and in-

fluence me by his grace, and quicken me by his Spirit, and

guide me by his counsels, and hold me by his right hand,

and lift up the light of his countenance upon me, and so

long mine heart shall be glad, and my glory shall rejoice,

my flesh also shall rest in hope,—in this hope, that he will

show me the path of life ; I shall behold his face in right-

eousness, and when I awake, I shall be satisfied with his

likeness. Is this your mind ? Is this your desire ? Now
you know what you have to do that it may be so.

IV Stirring Religion will take hold of God.
What might have been said on this is in great part

prevented by what hath been said already
;
yet something

I shall add, and show, First, What is meant by Stir-

ring Religion. Secondly, That Stirring Religion will

continue the Presence of God with us.

First, What is meant by Stirring Religion.
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1. Negatively. Not headiness in religion; not a hot, a

mistaken zeal about the lower and more uncertain things

of religion ; not such a spirit of fire as was in those

disciples, who would needs call for fire from heaven

to destroy those that •were not followers of them ; not a

stirring up of strife and contention, a making breaches and

divisions, and propagating our own opinions by censuring

and judging those that are not in every thing according

to our own size :—this headiness, and fierceness, and hot

censoriousness, this is not the Stirring Religion I mean.

2. Positively. An active, lively, zealous pursuing of that

which is religion indeed, or the substance of sincere

Christianity. Some vain ones there are, who, upon the

hearing this headiness and fierceness, this hot and mistaken

zeal, blemished and decried, will turn the edge of such

reproofs against godly zeal, and all fervour and activity

for God ; and every one that goes beyond the drowsy

multitude of professors, is cried out against, as one of

these heady high-minded ones. Such is the craft of the

Devil, that if he cannot blow up coals of wild fire, which

under the pretence o£kindling will devour all serious god-

liness, he will on the other hand quench and cool that

genuine fervency of spirit wherein we ought to serve the

Lord : if he cannot make men heady, he will do what he

can to make them heartless, and cold, and lukewarm, in all

the matters of God.—Take heed of both these extremes,

of being heady or fierce on the one hand, and of being

cold or lukewarm on the other. Of heady ones, God
would have us take heed and turn away from them

;

and as for lukewarm ones, he will spue them ^out of his

mouth.

The Stirring Religion I mean is a lively activity of soul

for God, and for advancement in real godliness. A stir-

ring spirit is opposite to a sleepy, slothful, careless spirit,

which is nothing moved by all that the Scripture speaks,

when it presseth us to be " fervent in spirit, serving the

Lord," (Rom. xii. 11,) "to be zealous and amend,"
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(Rev. hi. 19,) "to contend for the faith which was once

delivered to the saints," (Jude 3,) " to strive to enter in

at the strait gate," (Luke xiii. 24,) to fight, to wrestle,

to run, to make haste, to be fruitful in good works,—and
the like. After all these pressing and quickening words,

there are a sort of slow bellies, sleepy, lazy professors, who
will but creep on when God would have them run ; who
will lie down and loiter out their time, when they should

be fervent in spirit ; who will be idle when they should

work, and silent when they should speak ; who let their

lazy hearts alone to their own slow and easy pace, and so

are overgrown with rust, and suffer their religion to be

even strangled and choked up by their flesh, which they

so much indulge. This stirring religion is the opposite

to such a sleepy heartless religion : it is a blowing up of

the coals which God hath kindled in us; as Timothv
is exhorted, "Stir up the gift of God." (2 Tim. i. 6.)

The word is, Blow up the coals ; so Christians are to

stir up the grace of God within them.

I need say the less here, because I have told you so

much already. It is our being awakened, and vigorously

following after that savoury, solid, fruitful reliuion, in

which I have already instructed you.

Whatever holy principles we have received from the

Word of God ; whatever holy dispositions have been
wrought into our hearts by the Spirit of God, such
as faith, the fear of God, or love to the Lord Jests;
these must be all set on work and held to their works ; •

that so the knowledge of Gon may bring forth the
life of God; that the habit of faith may bring forth the
life of faith

; that the love of Christ and the fear of the
Lonn may constrain us to walk on in the law of our God

;

that the light that is set up within us may break forth and
make our paths to shine ; and not only so, but that the
holy fire, which is kindled and blown up in our hearts, may
bring forth a zeal of God in our lives ; that we may be
Christians, and Christians in earnest ; busy for God, busy
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for our souls, striving against sin, and striving for mastery,

fighting against sin, and fighting for the victory ; ready to

every good work, and fruitful in good works, doing what

we can to rouse up thjs sleepy world, to raise up the taber-

nacle of David that is fallen ; helping on and building

up one another in our most holy faith, laying out our

strength in following the Lord, and laying hold every one

on the skirts of his brother, and leading them on with us

;

living in love, and all the fruits of christian love, and

hereby adorning our holy profession, and walking worthy

of the Lord unto all pleasing;—this is that which I

mean by Stirring Religion.

Secondly, Stirring Religion will continue the Presence

of God with us : for,

1. It will work out and drive away whatever of-

fends or would provoke God to depart. God will

never depart without cause : it must be a great matter that

must part such dear friends as God and the souls of his

saints : God will never depart from his people till there

be some sin entertained, and loved, and allowed, that bids

him depart. Every Sin says to the Lord, as those wicked

ones, who said unto God, "Depart from us;" {Job

xxi. 14;) but though every sin says thus, yet God will not

hearken to its voice unless it be a sin that is suffered to

command in the heart or life. Sin says to the Lord,

Depart, God shall not rule here ; and if thou be of the

mind that that sin shall stay with thee notwithstanding, if

thou art willing to entertain such a traitor, if thou hadst

rather venture the displeasing God, than have thy sin cast

out ; this the Lord will not bear. God says concerning

every sin, " If ye love me, let these go their way ;
" let

this pride go, let this covetousness, let this frowardness go.

If thou sayest, O with all mine heart, Lord ; I would be

glad with all my soul to be rid of them ; O that I

might never be proud, or froward, or carnal, or earthly-

minded any more ; I know it is an offence to the Lord,
and it is a grief of mind to me ;—if thou sayest thus, and
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sayest truly, and wilt stand to thy word, God will not

depart from thee.

God will not depart for unallowed and resisted sins. If

whilst thy sin says to the Lord, " Depart from me," thy

soul says to thy sin, " Depart thou rather ; "

—

God will

hearken to the voice of thy soul, rather than to the voice

of thy sin. Thy sin says to the Lord, "Depart:" but

if thy soul say, " Lord, let me be loosed from my sins, but

stay Thou with me;" God will not depart from thee.

But every allowed sin, every loved lust, and corruption that

thou wilt not hear of parting with, provokes God to

depart. If thou art of a proud heart, and art resolved

to maintain thy pride ; if thou art of a covetous earthly

heart and life, and wilt not hear of desisting from thy

covetousness ; if thou art carnal, and foolish, and froward,

and wilt continue so ;—then God will not stay with such

a soul. What, love your pleasure more than God ? " Even

take them for me," says the Lord; "I will be no more

a God to them."

Now Stirring Religion will work out sin, especially every

allowed sin. The life of a Christian is a warfare ; there

is a conflict betwixt the flesh and spirit. " The flesh

lusteth," (Gal. v. 17,)—lustcth, that is, fighteth ; sin

fighteth against grace, and grace fighteth against sin. Sin

fights for the Devil, to set him up, ami to lay the govern-

ment on his shoulder ; and grace lights for God, to lift

the Lord up, and to give Dim the pre-eminence in the

soul. God will no longer stay in the heart, than he may
have the pre-eminence ; if he may not have the pre-emi-

nence, he will be gone and leave you to the Devil ; in such

a case never talk that you hope God is within you ; where
sin or the world bears rule, God is not there.

When grace revives, and the heart takes part with grace,

nourishing, and cherishing, and abetting the better part,

then sin will be put to it, and must away. Christians, your

hearts would quickly be too hot for your sins, if the <> race

that is in you were once well roused up. When the live
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coals are blown up into a flame, the smoke is consumed;

and vanisheth.

Do not sluggishly lie down and complain that you cannot

master your sins ; that you are proud, and cannot help it j

that you are earthly, and worldly, and cannot help it ; that

you are froward, and passionate, and peevish, and cannot

overcome your passions : do not say, you cannot overcome,

you cannot prevail ; if there be grace in your hearts, and you

will set to it, to stir up the grace that is in you, this will

Overcome. What! do you think that if your love to Christ
were blown up into a flame, it would not quench the flame

of lust ? It is a sign that religion is asleep, grace is asleep,

conscience is asleep, when your earthliness thus rides in

triumph over you : put your grace to it, let it but engage

heartily in the fight, and sin will quit the field.

Loitering, and idleness, and laziness, beget and nourish

evil humours ; exercise and activity will subdue and work

them out : he that lives a stirring life is usually the most

strong and healthful.

If you would be hearty and healthful, and overcome

those corruptions th#t are the diseases of your souls, re-

solve Upon a stirring life
;
pray, and let no praying satisfy,

but stirring prayer ; let your thoughts be stirring, let your

affections be stirring, let conscience be stirring, let your

conversations be stirring conversations : be not the carcases

of Christians that have no life ; show forth the spirit of

Christianity as much as possible ; be all soul, and life, and

spirit, and keep yourselves in lively action, and then let

your sins stand before you if they can. The quick run-

ning rivers keep themselves pure ; they are the dead and

standing pools that gather mud and dirt.

What will ye do ? Your light grows dim, and your day

misty ;
your waters are mudded

;
ye are a company of

dark, polluted souls, such as the Lord can take little

pleasure in ; what must ye do to help it ? If you will

bestir yourselves, you may help all. Get religion to be

afloat, let that living stream be running, let the coals be
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blowing; and then you shall see your mud will be cleansed,

and your dross will be purged away. Never think it will

be better by sitting still and complaining how bad it is.

To work, to work with these lazy hearts ! To work with

those earthly minds ! Rouse ye up out of sleep; up and be

doing ; and see if you find not the same success against

your sins as the Lord promised against the Devil :
" Resist

the Devil, and he shall flee from you :
" [James iv. 7 :)

Resist sin, and it shall fall under you.

Now if ye can but get your sins out; if ye can subdue

your iniquities so far that not one of them be allowed ; if

your special sins, your most beloved lusts, those that have

most of all taken with you, that have been your special

hinderances either in holiness or comfort, be mortified

and brought under
;
you shall not have reason to complain,

that the Lord is departed from you: that which would

have driven Him away will then be removed.

2. Stirring Religion will improve and increase those

good things, which the Lord will delight in, and will not

forsake. As it will work out iniquity, so it will work up

grace and holiness. Stirring Christians will be thriving

Christians : it is for want of action and industry that our

souls are in this poor case. It was once said, " Except we
had lingered, we had returned the second time." (Gi«. xliii.

10.) And so, if we had not lingered and loitered, we might
have had twice as much grace, twice as much holiness, as

now we have : it is our lingering that keeps us so poor ;

we may thank our sloth and our carelessness that there is

so little of Gon in us. While your souls flourish in grace,

the Loud will never leave you nor forsake you. The
more you have of the grace and holiness of Goo in you,

the more the Lord hath to lose: the greater treasure the

Lord hath in your hearts, the closer guard will he keep

about it, that it be not lost. Those of you whose religion

hath so abounded that your soul is filled with the fruits of

religion, fear not: God will stand a' your right hand. If

you make the Most High your habitation, and keep his

habitation clean and well furnished, he will delight to

VOL. XVIII X
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dwell with you. No gracious person, that made H his work

to please tlie Lord, could ever say, The Lord hath for-

saken me. Keep close to God, keep up the holiness of

God, and God wkl never be gone. If at any time,

while you are walking uprightly before him, your heart

should whisper to you, God is departed, give check to

such a thought, and say as the Psalmist did, " This is

my infirmity,"—this is my mistake ; the Lord is still with

me, and holdeth me by his right hand.

V I am to show, fifthly, How we should stir up our-

selves. To the directions I have hitherto occasionally

given, I shall add these that follow :

—

First, Make your

advantage of stirring Providences. Secondly, Put your-

selves upon stirring Thoughts. Thirdly, Get stirring

Affections. Fourthly, Get stirring Consciences. Fifthly,

Be much conversant in stirring Society. Sixthly, Be
much exercised in stirring Duties.

First, Make your advantage of stirring Providences;

—

times of trouble, and affliction, and persecution ; especially

such troubles as threaten the eclipse, if not the putting out,

of the, light of the Gospel. Such Providences are awaken-

ing Providences; and that upon a double account : 1. As
they are signs of a Storm coming : 2. As they are tokens

of a Night approaching.

1. As they are signs of a Storm coming. When work-

men in the fields lie loitering or asleep under the cocks, if

they espy a storm rising, then they are all up, and every

man falls to his work, that they may despatch it before the

storm falls, and they be beaten out of the field.

2. Threatening Providences are tokens of a Night ap-

proaching. What a stirring Providence this is, will appear

if we consider the properties of Night. These are as

follow :

—

(1.) Night is dark. Night is the dark part of our time:

both are joined together as signifying the same thino-;

" Children of night and of darkness." (1 Thess. v. 5.)

It is the dark that makes it night, as it is the light that

makes it day. When the sun is set, the Sun of Righteous-
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ness that shines in the Gospel, what spiritual darkness

follows ! Those parts of the world where the Gospel is

not, are the dark places of the earth ; and whenever the

light of the Gospel is removed from those parts where it

hath shined, darkness overspreads them.

(2.) Night is cold. The light of the sun hath heat going

with it : as the sun withdraweth, it grows cold. It was

given by Christ, as a sign of night approaching on Jeru-

salem, " The love of many shall wax cold." (Matt. xxiv.

12.) As the sun grows low, the cold increases ; and when it

is but almost night, much more when night hath overtaken

us, when its darkness hath overspread us, that is the cold

part of our time. Whatever heats there are now upon our

spirits, it is to be doubted how cold we may grow when
night overtakes us. If the love of so many, if the religion

of so many of us, be waxen so cold already, when it is but

almost night, it should make us tremble to consider, how
much colder we are likely to grow, when it comes to be

quite night with us.

(3.) Night is a time of silence. It is often called the

silent night. Those that now speak to you, and call upon
you to keep you waking, may, in the night that is coming

upon us, be silenced, and not suffered to speak any more

to you. And when the watchmen must hold their peace,

that is a sad and dismal time.

(4.) Night is a time of sleep. " They that sleep, sleep in

the night." That is likely to be the unhappiness of
people, that, whatever be the miseries of a spiritual night,

they are likely to fall asleep under all, and to be without sense

of their invaluable loss : it will leave men stupid and sense-

less. You that do not prize nor improve the Gospel-light,

this is likely to be your case : when it is gone, you will not

bewail its loss, but your souls will fall asleep. O if you
be such sleepy souls whilst you have the light with you, if

the word of the Gospel will not awaken you, what a deep
sleep will the want of the Gospel bring upon you ! Friends,

you have need to rouse up, every one ofyou, now whilst the

Gospel calls to you,—"Awake, thou that sleepest." If you

X 2
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will not, but will continue, under the preaching of the

Gospel, a company of drowsy souls, whilst you have the

light among you, how do you think it will be with you

when night overtakae you ? The Devil will say to you

then, as Christ did once to his sleepy disciples, " Sleep on

how." {Matt. xxvi. 45.) Nay, Christ himself may do the

same ;—since ye would not watch in the day, whilst ye had

light, now even sleep on while ye will ; sleep on to the

death.

And you that hope you have life in you, and yet will not

be awakened by the day-light, but will sleep on still, whom
neither the lightning nor the thunder of the Word will

awaken, pray tell me what dead sleepers you also are likely

to continue in the dark and silent night ?

(5.) Night is no time for work. " The night cometh,

wherein no man can work." Work there is, that lies upon

every one of you, and such work wherein your life is con-

cerned. I will not say only with the Apostle, " He that

will not work shall not eat," (2 Thess. iii. 10,) but He that

will not work shall not live : thou shalt die the death, who
dost npt in the day work out the work which God hath

committed to thee to do. You have every one of you

your work to do; and it is a great work, and of great con-

sequence. You are to work for your living, for an eternal

livelihood
;
you are to work out your salvation. That is

your work in the general ; and in this there are many par-

ticular works comprehended. There is the work of re-

pentance and mortification of sin ; there is grace to be

gotten and improved ; there is your peace with God to be

made. Have ye done these works ? Have you repented ?

Are your sins mortified ? Have you grace in your hearts ?

Have you made your peace with God ? You that have,

there is still all this to be maintained and carried on, that

ye lose not the things which you have wrought. But are

all these things yet to do with so many of you ? Are you
yet without repentance ? Have you yet to seek for grace ?

Have you got never a drop of the holy oil into your vessels ?

Are you without the knowledge of God, without faith in
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Christ, without repentance? Is your peace with God
yet to make ? Doth the wrath of God still abide upon

you ? What, and yet asleep ? What, and yet such idle,

careless, loitering souls ? What if this work should never

be done ? If you should never have more of Christ, and

his grace ; never have more of faith and repentance, than

you now have ? Why then you must go down among the

dead ! Look ye down ; cast an eye down on those chambers

of darkness, that place of pitch and brimstone, that place

of tire and everlasting burnings ; look ye down into that

horrible pit, and see where you must lie, and what your

place and your portion must be for ever, if you arise

not and work these works of God :—ye cannot live,

but must die ; and that is the death you must die, you

must burn, you must be tormented night and day for ever

and ever

!

You see there is great work to be done, and to be done

by every one of you
;
you see what will follow if it be not

done,—you must die the death. O methinks now this word
should be a stirring word to you ; awaken, every one of

you ; arise, and apply to your work : " the night cometh

when no man can work." And let it not suffice you to

say, " I hope this work is done, and therefore there can

be no such danger if I be fallen asleep : " but know,

that if the grace which you seem to have, makes you grow

secure ; if you grow bold to be idle and careless upon

(he confidence that the work is done ; that confidence of

yours is a deadly sign that the work is not done, no, nor

savingly begun upon you. Whatever work there may be

done upon you, your life lieth upon your careful and vigor-

ous carrying it on : if you do not hold out to the end, and
keep working to the end, ye cannot be saved. And is not

this a stirring word to you also that are sleeping and
loitering professors ? Awake, or perish ; to your work or

be damned

!

Secondly, Put yourselves upon stirring thoughts. Our
thoughts are apt to be busy, and too busy where they should
not ; like little children which will be busy from morning
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till night about doing nothing. Keep your thought3 em-

ployed, and well employed. There are wandering thoughts

which are too busy, roving and flying up and down this way

and that, which, like
#
the eyes of a fool, " are in the ends of

the earth." (Prov. xvii. 24.) There are the wanderings of

our thoughts after sin, and vanity, and impertinencies ; we

are thinking too much and too often of what we should

not think. And sometimes there are wanderings after good

things ; sometimes our thoughts wander to heaven, wander

up and down about things spiritual and eternal ; though

we think sometimes of these better things, it is but with

wandering thoughts ; though we light upon them, yet we
fix not. We are not like the bee which wanders from

flower to flower, but pitches and stays upon each flower

till it hath got the honey ; but we are more like the fly

that leaps up and down, that is here and there and every

where, sometimes upon a wall, sometimes on a flower, and

sometimes on a dunghill, but stays nowhere. Our better

thoughts are so transient, that they are to no purpose.

Sometimes one Scripture comes to mind, but before any

thing is made of it,%way we go from that to another. Such

hoverings up and down there are from this thing to that,

as bring an utter confusion of heart. These also may be

reckoned among our vain thoughts, against which we are

cautioned : " How long shall vain thoughts lodge within

thee?" (Jer.iv. 14.) Not only our thoughts of vanity,

but our thinking of good things in vain, and to no pur-

pose, these also are vain thoughts. Exercise your thoughts

upon good things, upon the matters of God and your

souls, and exercise them to some purpose.

That your thoughts may be stirring thoughts, so as to stir

up your hearts towards God and godliness, they must be,

1. Searching thoughts ; looking upon, and looking into,

the things of God. " My spirit made diligent search."

(P*. lxxvii. 6.) Searching looks deep into things. There

are three great deeps into which we should be searching ;

—

the deep of the heart, and what we can find there either of

good or evil j—the deep of the pit, the infernal pit, for what
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we can find there to awaken us ;—and the deep mysteries

ofGod and his Gospel, for what we can find there to keep

ns doing. If you would be thinking more what there is

within you, and what a world of wickedness there is in your

hearts; if you would be thinking oftcnev what there is

beneath, what a dismal place your sins are preparing for

you ; if you would be thinking more of the mysteries of

God and godliness, of the counsels, and instructions, and

ways of God, of the kindnesses and compassions of God,
of the severities and wrath of God,—looking narrowly

and deeply into them ; such thoughts as these would be

awakening and stirring thoughts : but then they must be,

2. Working thoughts ; looking into these things, and stay-

ing, and dwelling, and working upon them. Think upon

your evil hearts, and never leave thinking and thinking, till

you be affected with what you find in them ; think till your

hearts ache for the evil you see in them ; think upon your

sins till your hearts tremble and turn from your sins. It

was said of Peter, " When he thought thereon he wept."

{Mark xiv.72.) " I thought on my ways," said the Psalmist,

" and turned my feet to thy testimonies." (Ps. cxix. 59.)

Think on all your evils, till your hearts be thus affected

with them, and thereupon be put to flight, to make a

hasty escape from them : think on God, and on holiness,

and on grace, till your hearts be athirst for God and his

grace, so as to put yourselves upon following hard after

him. Think on these things with an eye to yourselves

:

yet again, bethink yourselves, whether you have escaped,

or how you may escape, the evils that are within or before

you ; whether you have obtained, or how you may obtain

the good things you desire. Think how it is with you,

how much you are under the power of sin, how short you
are of the grace of God, or, if you have any, how very low
it is with your souls in this respect, how little you have
gotten, or how much you have lost. And when you find

how bad it is, then think farther, " Is it good for me, is it

safe for me, to continue at this pass ? Is there any hope
that I may recover out of this case ? Is it worth my pains
to seek an escape ? What shall I do ? Shall I venture
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on in this idle^ trifling, carnal way, as I have done ? Shall

I venture an eternal loss, rather than put myself to it to

recover ? Shall I venture my soul on these cobwebs, these

rotten and deceitful boughs, on which I have hanged my
hopes ? Shall I sin, and sleep, and loiter, in hope that yet

I shall obtain mercy ? Is it not most evident, that the

hope which serves for nothing but to secure men in a car-

nal, sinful, careless way, is a lying hope, a damning hope 2

It is a lie, this carnal hope; it is a lie that I have in my
right hand ; I shall be undone by it for ever and ever

;

there is no hope but I shall be lost and perish eternally,

unless I shake off my sins, and shakp up mine heart to fol-

low on after the Lord.-'

Would not such thoughts as these be stirring thoughts I

Could you sleep in your sins or under your backslidings,

were you more exercised in such thoughts as these ? O
put yourselves'upon such thoughts ; think of the sad case

your souls are in, and think till you weep over yourselves

;

think of the dreadful things you are in danger ofj and

think till you tremble ; think of the things you have re-

ceived and heard f«om the Lord, and think till they pierce

and Alter into your souls.

I beseech you in the Lord, that you deny me not this

request, that you will every one of you bestow some

thoughts upon your souls. What, will you deny me in

this ? Will you not grant me thus much ? I do not now
persuade you to spend youv money upon your souls, or to

be at the charge of all your substance for your soul's re-

covery : what I would desire of you at present is, that you

would every day spend some serious thoughts about them ;

and what, Will you not do thus much, nor spare a few

thoughts for your eternal welfare ? Is not the escaping

the fire worth your thinking of ? I know you will say, " O
it is worth thinking, and working, and running, and la-

bouring, all that ever I can, and spending all that ever I

have, to save my life, to save my soul ;
" every one of you

will say so ; and yet, for all that, I doubt there are many of

you that will not be persuaded to do this little thing,—to

spend some serious thoughts daily upon it.
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Wei!, whether you will remember this or forget it, that

my soul may not be guilty of your eternal miscarriage, of

your dying in your sins, or of your sleeping to death in

your languishing state, I once again warn you, to bethink

yourselves how it is with you, and every day to bestow

such serious thoughts upon the important matters of God
and your souls, as may tend to yqur recovery,

Thirdly, Get stirring affections.

1. Stir up godly sorrow. The Apostle wrote such a

letter to the Corinthians, as made their hearts ache : " I

made you sorry with a letter:" (2 Cor. vii. 8:) and this

sorrow, what a stir it made in their hearts ! It stirred up
" care," and " fear," and " indignation," and " vehement

desire," and " revenge " upon themselves for their faults

and neglects.

O that my preaching to you might have the same effect

upon you, that the Apostle's letter had upon them ; that \

might make you sorry, sorry at the heart, for the case that

many of your souls are in
;
yea, and set you to it, to stir up

this godly sorrow in yourselves. The King said to Nehe-
miaii, " Why is thy countenance sad, since thou art not

sick ? " (chap. ii. 2.) I may say to you, Why is your

countenance not sad, since you are so sick ? What, sick

at heart, and yet so merry ? Look inward, and see how it

is with you
;
probe your sores and wounds, till you have

made them bleed and smart. Sure you have forgotten

what hath been said, if you yet find not for what to

mourn. Remember yourselves: is it no matter of sorrow to

you to see what your sin hath made ? What, is the head
sick, and the heart faint, and the whole man become
" wounds, and bruises, and putrefying sores ;

" and is all

this nothing to you ? What, is your religion, the Gospel,
and the name of your Gon, wounded by you,—by your
backslidings, and by your walking in a way so unworthy of
that worthy Name, and does not this move you ? Have you
grieved your God by your falls, by your follies, by your
falsehood to his covenant, and declining from his way?
Shall your Redeemer, weep over you, bt.cn use of the hard-
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*iess of your hearts, and the Spirit of grace be grieved, by

whom you have been sealed to the day of redemption ; and

will not this grieve your hearts ? O study what matter of

sorrow you have, and desist not from that study till tears

come. What, is it with you as it was with Israel ; are you

which were once "holiness unto the Lord, and " as " the

first-fruits of his increase," (Jer. ii. 3,) now laid in common
to the world ? Have you " changed your glory for that

which doth not profit ?
" (vcr. 11.) Have you " forsaken the

fountain of'living waters,and hewed out" to yourselves " cis-

terns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water ? " (ver. IS.)

Is the Lord become as a wilderness to you, and as a land

of darkness ; and is this world become your paradise ?

Have you lost the " kindness of your youth, and the love

of your espousals ;
" and is your love to Christ swallowed

up of your lust after vanity ? See, if this be the case of

any of you ; and if it be, O make not light of it, but lay it

deeply to heart ; and let your own " wickedness correct

"

yon, and your " backslidings reprove " you ; and " know

and see that it is an evil thing, and bitter, that you have

thus " forsaken tin? Lord," and that his fear is so much

departed from you.

O that my word may put you to grief, and make you

sorry. What, art thou not sorry for all this ? Canst thou

not yet say, " I am pained at the heart for mine iniquities

;

my backslidings reprove me, my foolishness corrects me,

and makes my soul within me to mourn?" Art thou at

case in such a case ? Is thine heart quiet, as if all were

well ? O how little hope is there then of thee that thou

wilt be recovered ? If I could but make you sorry, if you

would but stir up a godly sorrow in your souls, O how

mightily would this work to your recovery ! Then what

fear would there be of continuing thus any longer, and

what indignation against yourselves for your own follies,

in departing thus from the living God ! Then what care

would there be, and what vehement desire after a speedy

escape and recovery

!

1. Stir up fear. But what cause have you of fear ?
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Search, and you may find cause enough. Is there no

matter of fear in your present case ?

(1.) You that are in your sins
;
you ignorant, impenitent,

ungodly ones, is there no fear for you ? Are your souls

safe? Are they not in danger? Is there no fear for un-

believers ? No fear for the drunkards, the covetous, the

proud, liars, and loose livers ? Art thou such a one, and

is there no fear what may become of thee ? Art thou

under condemnation, and yet not under fear ? As the

penitent thief said to the other, '• Dost not thou fear

God ?
" {Luke xxiii. 40.) Fearest thou not God, sinner,

who art under condemnation ? And if thou fearest not

God, fearest thou not the Devil neither, and fearest thou

not hell neither : O stupid, senseless souls ! What, under

condemnation, and yet not afraid ?

(2.) You that hope you have grace, and yet continue

low in grace, is there no fear concerning you ? No fear of

idlers and loiterers ? You that have but little, and satisfy

yourselves with that little, is there no fear that that some-

thing may be nothing ? Is there no fear that though you
think yourselves to be something, and to have something of

Christianity in you, something of saving grace, yet vou
may at last be found to have nothing, and so be deceived ?

Is there no fear of deceiving yourselves in a matter of such
importance? Are you in such danger of bein<r deceived

and yet not afraid ? Or if you have something of Cn rt i sr

or religion in you, is there no fear that you may lose that

little which you have, and so come to nothing ;it last ?

What means that exhortation, " Hold fast what tliou

hast? " (Rev. iii. 11.) What means that caution, " That
we lose not the things that we have wrought ;

" (2 John
8 ;) what mean these words, if there be no danger of losing
what we have ?

(3.) You that are already fallen to decav, that have
lost your first love, is there no fear of your losing all ?

Is there no fear, but you shall recover all again ? Or is

there no fear of you, whether ever you do recover or no ?

Is there no fear of backsliders, no fear of revolters, and
apostates ?
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Wherever there is danger, there should be fear. What,

unbelievers, and in no danger ? What, backsliders, apos-»

tates, and yet in no danger ? What, can you say, " There

is no danger to men in my case ? " Can you say, " I

thank God, whoever be in danger, my soul is out of

danger ? " There is not one of you dares say so ! You
have lost the understandings of men, if you confess not,

"The Lord be merciful to me, my soul is in great danger,"

What, are you in danger, and yet not in fear ? In such

great danger, and yet not afraid ? Not afraid of the Devil,

not afraid of death, not afraid of hell, when in such great

danger of it ? When Christ says, " Fear not them that

kill the body ;
" {Luke xii. 4 ;) wilt thou say, " No, nor

will I fear him that can destroy both body and soul ? " O
poor stupid souls, awaken your fears ; open your eyes, and

see your danger J The JjORD.open your eyes before it be

too late, and make you see the fearful case you are in, and

so make you afraid ! If I could rouse up your fears, it

would be as the stirring up a nest of hornets about you*

ears, which sure would make you run for it. " Happy is

the mart that fearlth." (Prov. xxvii. 14.) If there were

move Tear in you, there were more hope of you. I should

have done God and your souls good service this day,

if I could but preach you into fear, if I could but make

you afraid of yourselves, if this word might run through

all the three sorts of you, the impenitent, the loiterers,

and the backsliders :
" Woe is me, wretched creature,

I am afraid, I am afraid what will become of me; I

am afraid I shall go to hell ; I am afraid the Devil will

have me at last
!

" If such a word might come through all

your hearts, the next word I should hope to hear, would

be this, " Well, I see there is no safe abiding thus ; I am
undone if I continue as I am ; arise, O my soul, flee out of

this sinful state, and get thee into Christ ; shake thee out

of this sloth, recover out of this languishing, recover thy

first love, return to thy first works, or I shall lose my crown

and my soul." Stir up such a fear in yourselves ; do not

hide your danger from your own eyes, till it be too late

;

tlaye not to say, "I trust my soul is in no danger;" but
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d<*al plainly with yourselves, and come to understand the

truth, and the worst of your case : cease not to study your

danger, till you have stirred up your fear ; and when your

fear is once up, this, there is hope, will stir up all within

you to make after an escape.

3. Stir up desire. Desire is the thirst of the soul; and

thirst is a stirring appetite, as I have already showed.

Desire will stir up to labour ; therefore it is that Solomon

says, " The desire of the slothful killeth him." (Prov. xxi.

25.) It is death to the slothful to labour, and yet his

desire will push him upon it. "One thing have I desired,

that I will seek after." (Ps. xxvii. 4.) "One thing have

I desired:" that notes a stirring desire. When the motions

of the soul run in one channel, and all after one thing,

then they run more strongly and impetuously ; and this

strono- desire puts him upon earnestly seeking the satisfac-

tion of it. " When the desire cometh, it is a tree of life :"

(Prov. xiii. 12 :) and what is so sweet when it comes, will

be the more earnestly pursued before it comes.

Would you be zealous followers of God, and followers

of holiness? Get stronger desires alter the Lord and his

holiness. Strong desires will pour forth strong cries

;

your souls will go on crying after the Lord, crying after

his grace, and the power of his Spirit, if ye do in earnest

desire it. Cold desires, or none at all, leave the soul as n

ship becalmed, that stirs not on ; when the wind is quick,

and the sails are filled, its motion is swift ; but when the

wind lies, it moves not at all. If you inquire into the

reason of our slight and slow endeavours in following

Go i). it is because desire fails. Stir up your desires
;
get you

quick and strong desires, and these will not suller you to Ik*

so sluggish. But how must we stir up our desires after God ?

(I.) Suppress your carnal desires : desire earth less, and
you will desire heaven more. A river that is divided into

several channels, runs more weakly in either ; when our
6treains are united, and run all in one channel, they are

much the stronger. " Unite mine heart to fear thy name,"
says the Psalmist : (Ps. lxxxvi. 11:) Let me fear God,
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and let me fear none but God. So let your souls say,

Unite mine heart to love thy name, and to desire thee

;

let me love nothing but God, let me desire nothing but

God ; let me able
#
to say, as the Psalmist, " Whom have I

in heaven but thee ? And there is none upon earth that I

desire besides thee ? " (Ps. lxxiii. 25.) Thou hast all my
love ; and all my desire is towards thy name. When you

love nothing but God, when you desire nothing but God,
this will be strong love, these will be strong desires : what

you inordinately love or desire besides the Lord, this will

abate your love and your desires after him. Your desires

after this world, your appetite after meat, and drink, and

money, and carnal pleasures, are too eager to let you have

any sti'ong desires after the Lord. Quench your carnal

thirst, if you would have your souls to pant after God and

spiritual things : be more indifferent what you have, or

how it is with you, in respect of earthly things,—whether

you have more or less, whether it be better or worse with

you in respect of these ; leave it to God, to do with you
what he will, to let forth these nether streams, or to dam
them up, to make^ou rich or poor, prosperous or afflicted

;

and the more patient you are of wanting the nether

streams, the more impatient will be your thirst after the

upper streams. It is hard to find any persons that have

a greedy appetite to things below, who have any strong

desire upwards. " If any man love the world, the love of

the Father is not in him:" (1 John ii. 15:) and so, if

any man desire the world, the desire after God is not in

him. Methinks this word should shake the hearts of

some. There are, I doubt, many that go under the name
of Christians, who are as excessively hungry after this

world, whose souls are hunting after, and heaping up,

whatever they can catch of this earth, with as great zeal as

any of those do, or can, who have nothing of Christianity,

nor pretend to any such thing. It is a shame and a re-

proach to the Gospel that it should be so, and woe be to

them by whom the reproach cometh : but yet it is too true,

that there are, amongst the number ofprofessors, some whose

6
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hunger and labour after the world can hardly be over-

matched by any of those that have no part nor portion in

Christ, nor name in his churches.

I pray deal faithfully in this matter with yourselves.

Ask your hearts, '• How stand I affected to this world ?
" Are.

you as impatient when you sink and decay in religion, as

if you were sunk and fallen to decay in your outward

estates ? Can you truly say, " I am not so much athirst to

•now rich in this world ; but I am more athirst to grow rich

towards God ? " Nay, can you say this,—" I am so much

athirst for God, that this hath quenched my thirst, and

allayed my desires, after this world ? I am become more

indifferent what I have here, whether more or less : my heart

sits loose from all below, through the strength of my
desires after God ? " Can you say so ?

Well, know that it is impossible you should desire God
and this world together : one of the two must fall

;
you

must strike sail as to your earthly affections, or your soul

will never hoist up sail heaven-wards. And this is the

fust direction for kindling and quickening your desires

heaven-ward ;— suppress your earthly desires.

(2.) Be sensible of your necessity : necessity kindles

desire. k " My soul thirsteth for thee, my llesh longeth for

thee.'' (Ps. lxiii. I.) Whence are this thirst and longing?

C) they are from his necessity. " I am in a dry land, where

no water is." I have need of thee, Lord,—need of thy

water-brooks ; for out of thee I have none ; it is nil a dry

land ; there is no water, below thee, to quench my thirst.

Would you be satislied in your desires after more grace?

He sensible of your barrenness and your want. J)o you

wish to be in a better ease than you are ? Have you grace

enough to supply vonr necessities ? Those that are very

poor outwardly, whose poverty pinches them, their neces-

sity will make them beg. 1 low is it there are so many poor,

so many necessitous souls, and yet so few begging souls?

Even ready to starve for want of bread, and vet crying

no more after it ? Why, it is because, however we arc in
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necessity, yet we have not a due sense of our necessity

}

our poverty doth not pinch us: men that are extremely

poor in the world, their poverty pinches them ; but for

souls, the poorer tljey are, the less they are pinched with it.

If you were more pinched with your spiritual poverty,—if

those dry and lean souls did but feel how lean you are,—if

you were touched with a feeling ofyour necessities,—if your

cold wishes, "I would I had more grace," were come to,

" I must have more ; I must be more holy ; I must be

more heavenly-minded ; I must be more zealous for God,

and more busy and active in following him ; a necessity

lies upon me, and woe is me if I continue as now I am;"

—

the sense of your necessity of getting into a better case

would enlarge your desires after it.

4. Stir up hope. You say, " I do desire it were better

with me ; I see it would be happy for me, if I could obtain

;

but, the Lord help me I I have little hope of it : I have

desired so long, and waited so long, and yet it comes not

;

but my poor and barren soul, after all, still abides in the

same dead and lifeless state as ever, and is so far short, and

at so great a distaice from that blessed state, that I am even

quite discouraged, and am in doubt I shall never obtain."

Be not discouraged: "hope in God." To stir up this

hope consider, (1.) The promise of God. (2.) The earnest

that you have already received.

(1.) Consider the promise of God. The hope of the

saints is called " the hope of the promise of God." (Acts

xxvi. 6.) The promise, which is the foundation* of our

hope, is our encouragement against all despondencies.

Amongst the many promises that we have for our encou-

ragement I shall mention one : " Ask, and it shall be

given you ; seek, and ye shall find : knock, and it shall

be opened unto you : for every one that asketh receiveth ;

and he that seeketh findeth ; and to him that knocketh it

shall be opened. Or what man is there of you, whom if

his son ask bread, will he give him a stone ? If ye, then,

being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your chil-
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dren, how much more shall your Father which is in

heaven give good things to them that ask him?" (Matt.

vii. 7—9, 11.) Here I shall show,

[1.] The matter of the promise, or what God will give
;

that is, good things. In Luke xi. 13, it is expressed, "give

the Holy Spirit ; "—there is all that thou needest in one

word. In giving the Holy Spirit, is included the giving

of all good things. What is it you want, to help your

weak and languishing souls ? Is it a spirit of wisdom and

understanding that you want ? Is it a spirit of holiness?

Is it a spirit of grace and supplication ? Is it a spirit of

faith and of power? Is it the teachings, the motions, the

quickening, the conduct, of the Spirit ? How is it with

them that are taught by the Spirit, led by the Spirit,

worship God in the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit ? So
shall it be with you, if ye obtain the Holy Spirit upon
your asking him. This grace, the grace of the Spirit,

shall be sufficient for you, to make the dry tree to sprout,

and the barren to bring forth fruit.

[2.] The means of obtaining this promise. Ask, seek,

knock; this denotes prayer, importunity in prayer, and the

use of all means, that must go along with prayer. Ask
seek, knock : pray, and pray instantly, and follow on after

the Lmri), and ye shall have, ye shall obtain; this gracious,

this all-sufficient Si»miT shall be yours.

[.".] The assurance of prevailing. This arises, 1. From
the promise

; ye shall have, ye shall find, it shall be opened
;

the heart and the hand of the all-sufficient God, the

bowels of Ciumst, the covenant, all the treasures of the

Gospel, shall be opened to you. Thou who art afraid

tliat the heart of the Lord is straitened towards thee that
the bowels of his compassion are shut up against thee, that
the treasures of the Gospel arc all locked up from thee;
a-k, and knock, and all shall be opened. If all the help
thai is in heaven, if all the riches of Christ, if all the
treasures of the Gospel, will recover and raise up that weak
and withering soul of thine, take the right course, and
thou shall have it ; all these treasures shall be opened ; thou

VOL. XVIII. \'
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hast God's word for it, the word of promise, which GoD
that cannot lie hath given thee to put thee out of doubt.

— 2. From experience. Every one that asketh receiveth.

There is no man in the world that hath taken this course,

that ever failed : find out any one if thou canst, that can

say, " God hath been worse to me than his word ;
" and

surely thou mayest boldly say, " He that never failed any

one of his servants will not fail me."

—

3. From the relation

of God to his saints; he is their Father; whence he

reasons thus : If the fathers of your flesh will not deny

the children of their own bowels (" Which of you, if his

son ask bread," &c.) any good thing which you need

and ask, how much less will your Father in heaven, who
is a God of bowels, of infinite compassion, deny his Holy
Spirit to those that ask it of him ?

Christians, study this promise, trust upon this promise :

and, whatever your fears and discouragements are that you

shall never obtain, use God's means, ask, and seek, and

knock, follow on instantly and earnestly in" God's way,

and then hope in God, and be no longer dismayed.

x {2.) Consider the earnest that you have already re-

ceived, and what pledges God hath given you, for the

performance of his promise. What, is nothing of this

promise performed to thee ? Dost thou answer, " I hope

there is ; something I have gotten from it ; but it is so

very little, that this discourages me." Why this little

thou hast received is a great encouragement to hope
for more. I say, though you have asked, and sought, and

knocked, and yet have but little come, yet that very little

which you have obtained is great ground for you to hope

for all that you need. Every little that you receive from

the promise of God, is an earnest to assure you of all that

is behind. Have you received but the first-fruits of the

Spirit, a little grace, a little strength, a little improve-

ment in grace ? Is it a little better with you than it hath

been? This is a pledge to you from the Lord, that if ye

follow on ye shall have more and more 1

. There is hope in

what the Lord hath given you, in what he hath done for
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your Souls : " He that hath delivered, and doth deliver ;

•we trust that he will deliver." (2 Cor. i. 10.) He hath

Supplied and doth help you ; hence you may hope, that

he will supply all your needs, out of the riches of his

grace, by Christ jEStJS. If the clouds from above have

yet but dropped upon you, and that grace which your

parched souls, like the thirsty earth, have received, hath

come in but drop by drop, you may from those drops have

the more hope of a shower that shall rain down righteous-

ness upon you, until your souls become as a well-watered

garden, and as a spring of waters whose waters fail not.

Is thy soul as the chapped ground, opening and gasping

after the influences of the Lord ; and hath it begun to

drop ? Is there something come down ? Art thou a little

quickened, a little revived ? Those very drops are the

. Forerunners of a shower, that will fill all thy furrows. O
look about you : see, after all the means that God hath

been using to quicken and improve your souls, see if any

drops be fallen upon you : if it be a little better, if there be

something done towards your recovery, be not discouraged

that it is no more ; there is so much the more hope, that

he who hath bi'gun will perfect a cure upon you.

Thus stir up your hope in God, by considering the

promise, and any little degree of its performance. But

beware ! I cannot too often give you this caution ;—use

not this hope to make you secure and careless ; say not, for

your lives, As bad as it is with me, I hope it will be better

;

and thereupon sleep on, and neglect to follow after! There

is no hope for such a soul. Let not your hope secure you

in your negligence, but establish you against your dis-

couragement ; let it not secure you against diligence, but

encourage you unto diligence. Since the matter stands

thus,—as great a distance as there is betwixt your present

state, and that prosperous state of soul which you desire and

wish for, and as great a diiliculty as you imagine it, for you

ever to get to such a state,— vet since both the promise and

experience give you such ground of hope, that even you

with whom it is so verv low may got comfortably up,

Y tf
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therefore be encouraged to take all the pains possibles

Look on Acts xxvi. 7, and there see how hope will work :

" Unto which promise, our twelve tribes, instantly serving

God night and c]ay, hope to come." Observe it; Go»
gave them a promise, the promise gave them hope, and

their hope encourages and provokes them on, instantly to

serve the Lord; and this instant serving of God is their

way to the possession of the promise.

Let all this which hath been spoken engage you to all

manner of diligence, and fortify you against all manner of

discouragements. Come on, Christians, come on in the

name of the Loud ! You have heard many directions that

I have given you, and some more there are which yet re-

main ; O set your hearts to the practice of all these words,

and, how hard soever it may seem to be, take the way
prescribed, and then commit your way to the Lord. Hope,

in him, and he will bring it to pass, and give you your

heart's desire : only when you have done all, and no success

appears, yet still wait for the Lord. As there must be the

expectation of hope, so there must be the patience of hope.

Wait on the homo, and keep his way. Be not weary
in well-doing ; and in the end ye shall reap, if ye faint not.

Follow on after the Lord, and encourage yourselves

by your hope in Gon. Pray for more grace; pray for

more life, and more power; and pray as men of hope.

Strive and stir up your sleepy hearts, and strive as men of
hope : as low as it is~ with you, there is yet hope for you to

get up. Be encouraged by the promise : be encouraged by
every little that you have received. Hath the Lord but

begun to awaken you? Let that be his security to you, that

he will do more and better things for you. Are you yet a

great way shout ? Are there many difficulties, yet before

you, to break through ? Are there any fears and misgivings

of heart, that ye shall not obtain? Yet do not discourage

yourselves : hope in God, hope in the promise ofGod, and

in the help the promise offers. Be not dismayed : say to

your hearts in the words of the Psalmist, " Why art thou

cast down, O my soul ? Why art thou discouraged, O my
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soui ? Hope in God, and thou shalt yet praise him,

who will be the health of thy countenance, and thy God.

(Ps. xliii. 5.) Though my flesh and mine heart fail me,

yet he h the strength of mine heart, and in him shall be

my hope and my trust." There is a promise before me;
and unto this promise, if I can but instantly seek and serve

the Lord, I have hope to come.

Fourthly, Get a stirring conscience. God hath made
conscience overseer and ruler in the heart. He hath ad-

vanced conscience in the heart to the same dominion to

which Potiphar advanced Joseph in his house; he

made him overseer of his house, and put all that he had
into his hand;—or as Pharaoh advanced him in his king-

dom, when he said, " Thou shalt be over mine house, and
according to thy word shall all my people be ruled ; only in

the throne will I be greater than thou." Conscience is sub-

ject to none but God. God is greater than conscience :

" God is greater than our hearts," (1 John iii. L
1

'.),) that is,

than our consciences. But next under God, conscience

hath the supreme dominion in the soul ; and as the Cen-

turion said to the soldiers, so conscience, where it main-

tains authority, says to all the faculties of the soul. '• to

one, Go, and it goeth ; to another, Come, and it cometh •
"

and to every one, Do this, and it must he done.

Now as conscience is faithful and diligent, or as it is

careless and negligent, so do matters go in the soul : a

faithful, watchful conscience sets the whole soul in «ood
order ; a negligent, sleepy conscience lets all run to ruin.

When conscience slumbers, the whole soul falls asleep; or,

which is worse, runs out into all manner of disorders.

When God will awaken sleepy souls, he begins with con-

science ; awaken conscience first, and that will awaken all

their powers. God awakens conscience, mostly by frights,

as the Gaoler by an earthquake, and S \ u i, by an allrightinc

voice from heaven. "Soul, soul, what art thou doing ? Why
slightest thou the Lord? Why lightest thou against God?"
There is nothing but such thunder from heaven that will

rouse a sleepy conscience. But though there is none
but God that can awaken conscience, yet God ordinarily
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docs it by ourselves : he sets the soul on work upon itself,

to its own awakening ; a word, or it may be but a thought,

comes into the heart, which is made to stick in the con-

science, and to sting it out of sleep : and when conscience

is stung, and begins to stir, there is no more sleep, no more

quiet in the soul. When the master of the house is up

and about, he rouses all the servants. O get your con-

sciences to be awakened, get your consciences to be stirring,

and then all your faculties will up and be doing. That

conscience may be a stirring conscience, 1. Let conscience

open its ears, and hear. 2. Let it open its eyes, and see.

3. Let the mouth of conscience be open, and speak. 4. Let

it be quick and tender.

1. Let conscience open its ears, and hear what the Lord
speaks. Let the voice of the Lord have an impression

upon conscience : when the word comes into the thoughts

only, it is quickly gone, and does nothing ; or when it

hath some sudden work upon the affections, that wears off;

but conscience hears the word of the Lord: when the

word which we preach from God is, as the Apostle's word,

"made manifest «n the conscience," (2 Cor. v. 11,) then

it is* in a way to prosper. Let conscience open its ears

first ; and

2. Let conscience open its eyes and see ;—see how it is

with the soul ; see how sad and miserable the state and way
of the soul is ; see how it is likely to be, to grow worse and
worse ; see how it should be, and what is to be done that

it may be better.

3. Let conscience have its mouth open. Sleepy con-

sciences are silent consciences ; those that see nothinor will

say nothing. Let your consciences speak to you : whatever

the word preaches to conscience, let conscience preach it to

the whole heart. O that we could so preach to you, as to

set your consciences a preaching to you the same things
;

that when we preach to you, " Repent, and recover yourselves

out of the snares of the Devil," we could get your con-
sciences to preach repentance to you ; that there were such
a voice as this heard within you, " I see I must repent; I am
lost and undone if I repent not;" that when we ei\e a
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rebuke to youout ofthe word, your consciences also would

rebuke you ! If the word calls you, " Thou unbeliever, thou

child of the Devil, thou loiterer, thou backslider," let con-

science say the same. ' ; It is true, what the word speaks
;

I am an unbeliever, I am a child of the Devil, an idler, a

backsliding soul ; I cannot deny it ; it is too true what the

word speaks concerning me. If the word threatens, a Thou
shalt have thy portion with unbelievers, thy place among
the children of the Devil, if thou speedily repent not; let

conscience say the same, u This must be my place, and my
portion, if I amend not; there is no help for me, there is

no hope for me, if I continue and go on as I am." If the

word exhorts you, " Be converted, thou unbelieving soul

;

arise, sluggard ; return, O backsliding soul, remember

whence thou art fallen, and recover thy first love, and do thy

first works ; " let conscience speak the same words ; "Go
to Christ, O my soul, turn from my sins, make thv peace

with God, get thee a new heart, be upright with God, be

sound in the faith, follow the Loitn thoroughly, follow

the Lord fully ; as ever thou lookest for mercy do it, as

ever thou hopest for pardon do it ; wouldest thou ever see

the salvation of Gon, thou must seek after the grace of

Gon, and increase and abound therein unto the end.

—

Then something would be like to be done.

4. Let conscience be quick and tender:— (1.) Let the

ears of conscience be open, and let it be quick of hearing.

(2.) Let its eyes be open, and let it be quick-sighted. (i>.)

Let its mouth be open, and let it speak quick and home.

(1.) Let its ears be open, and let it be quick of hearing.

He not one of those fat and gross souls, which are dull of

hearing. How many deaf ears do we preach to, that hear

nothing, whose hearts will hear no more than the stone in

the wall, or the beam of the timber ! And of those that

will hear something, how many are dull of hearing ! We
have much work, and hard work, to beat any thing into

them. O get a hearing car, and be quick of hearing !

(i-\) Let the eyes of conscience be open, and let it be

quick-sighted ; so thut it may espy and observe the smallest
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matter of duty and sin. And let it be tender-eyed, and not

able to bear the least of evils ; some men's eyes can see

none but the grossest of evils ; can see drunkenness to be

evil, or swearing or gross lying to be evils ; but so they

do not eat and dfink themselves into very beasts, though

they sit with drunkards, and waste their time with them,

they see no evil in it. Other men see smaller evils, yet

their consciences can swallow them : though conscience be

quick-sighted, it wants tenderness, and they can dispense

with themselves in smaller matters : but you will never

come to much in religion, unless your hearts be tender of

the smallest evils.

(3.) Let the mouth of conscience speak quick and home.

I will not say concerning conscience, as the Apostle con-

cerning the tongue, " Be swift to hear, slow to speak ;

"

but let it be swift to hear, and swift to speak. Let it speak

quick, and speak home. Let it speak home, and speak

loud; let not your consciences be muzzled or mealy-

mouthed; let them speak, and speak closely, and deal

plainly with you ; let them not whisper out a warning, or

a reproof; but ^f they may not otherwise be heard, let

theai do as the Prophet was to do, " Cry aloud, spare not,

lift up thy voice like a trumpet." (Jsa. lviii. 1.) Let

conscience never leave^ speaking and crying, till it be heard

;

such a conscience as this is like to be a stirring conscience.

That is a stirring conscience that will maintain its au-

thority and integrity, whatever difficulties or pains it cost

;

which will be faithful in instructing, admonishing, and

rebuking, and will not allow that its word or authority be

slighted; which will not suffer itself to be abused, nor to

be baffled, or put off with shifts, and excuses, or delays.

Such a conscience will be obeyed
;
you shall have little

ease, it will not suffer you to have any quiet, if you will

not hearken to it. As the Apostle said he would not spare,

so neither will conscience ; it " will not spare them that

have sinned." (2 Cor. xiii. 2.) If conscience gives an adi

monition, or a warning, " Take heed of pride, beware

of covetousness, or frowardness, or loitering and colcl^
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ness in matters of religion :" if conscience gives warning,

' Take heed of this worldly, lazy, trifling life ;" and if a

warning will not do,—it will check, and chide, and rebuke,

and scourge the heart : if its voice may not be heard, it

will set in°its teeth ; it will bite, and sting, and weary the

soul; if once speaking, or chiding, or scourging, will not

do, it will hold on, and lie at the soul from day to day,

and give no rest till it prevail.

O what stilling Christians should we be, had we such

stirring consciences ! That we sink as we do, shuffle in our

religion, turn aside after the world, play the formalist in

our duties, let all run to ruin within us, and suffer ourselves

to continue asleep,—this is much our consciences' faults.

Conscience lets us alone, and either does not speak, or if it

speak, it is too softly ; it does not chide or scourge us ; it

doth not come to us with a rod to smite us for our faults.

You that can go on in your sins, or go so coldly on in

your religion
;
you with whom the world is so much risen,

and godliness so much fallen ; how is it with your con-

sciences meanwhile ? What says conscience to you in this

case ? It may be just nothing! Conscience is asleep as well

as you. O if we could but awaken your conscience, if the

stirring words the Lord sends among you might have but

this effect, this would awaken you all to another manner

of life, and to activity in religion.

If your consciences would tall upon you, and sting you
for your neglects, and fright you out of your security, by

telling you, and laving before you, the dreadful reward of
sleepers, and such idle servants ; if they would east in some
ofthat fire into your hearts, which your sin and your sloth are

preparing for you ; if your hearts would condemn you for

your follies, and tell you downright,—" This way I am in is

the way of death; these my paths lead down to hell ; I am
bleeping upon a rock, slumbering upon a mast ; the waves
are ready to sweep away this sleeping soul of mine, and
drown it in everlasting perdition ;"—had you but such a
-lining conscience as this, O what a cure, what a change,
would it speedily make upon you i
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Brethren, awaken conscience, that conscience may awaken

you ; look to your consciences, that conscience may look

better to you. " Watchman, what of the night ? Watch-

man, what of the night ? " Is it day-break ? Doth sleep

begin to depart from thine eyes ? What, is the watchman

asleep ? Awake, sleeper ; it is high time to awake out of

sleep ! Speak thus to your consciences, and then hear

what conscience will speak to you.

Friend, art thou fallen ? Art thou come to this, that if

thou canst but grow rich in the world, thou considerest

not how poor it is with thee in thy soul ? Whilst thou

hast been so busy for thy flesh, hast thou let fall the care

of thine heart ? Whilst thou hast turned aside after thy

pleasures, and after thy lovers, hast thou lost the sight of

God ? Have thy carnal correspondences and compliances

made thee a stranger in heaven ? What says conscience ?

Ask, " Is it peace ? Is it well ? Is it with me as it hath been ?

Is it with me as it should be ? " Speak, conscience; go tell

this man, " I have something against thee ; thou hast left thy

first love ; remember whence thou art fallen ; return to thy

first husband, for then it was better with thee than now.

Wha^t hast thou gotten since thy departing from thy God ?

Thou hast gotten more of the world, more friends than

heretofore, more esteem and reputation : but wert thou

not a better man, when thou wert a poorer man ? Hadst

thou not more of a Christian in the days of old, when thou

luvdst less of this world ? Remember the sweet days that

thou hadst, when thou walkedst humbly with thy God ;

remember the hopes, and the joys, and the peace, that thou

hadst in thy Beloved. Now thou canst snatch at a duty,

a word and away, scarce considering what thou dost ; thou

hast thy long dinners, but short duties ; long markets, but

short prayers, and as slight as they are short." What says

thy conscience to this ? Does it not tell thee that thou

hast made a dear bargain ? It is a great price that thy

riches have cost thee, that thy ease and thy pleasures have

cost thee ! Better thou hadst kept thee a poor man still,

and been holy, and humble, and tender, and upright, than
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to have made a purchase of the world at so dear a rate as

the loss of thine integrity and tenderness. Speak, con-

science, and speak home in. this matter ; thy word may

be heard where mine may not

!

Conscience, art thou awakened ? Get thee about, and

walk the rounds, and speak according to what thou findest.

Go into the city, and observe the professors there. Go into

their chambers, and see if thou find them not in their beds,

when they should be on their knees. Go into their ward-

rooes, search after their gaudy clothing, their ornaments

and attires, and see if thou find not such habits and dress-

ings as are fitter for a stage-player than a Christian. Go
into the parlour, and hear whether there be any more

seriousness in their discourses, than amongst them that

know not God. Go to their tables, and observe their

superfluities and curiosities; how delicately, how sumptu-

ously they fare every day. Go into their shops and their

markets, and observe if there be no lying and deceitful

dealings, even as amongst others ; observe how little dif-

ference thou canst find betwixt these in their dealings, and
those that pretend to no religion. If I could but set

your consciences thus upon you ; or if you would set them
upon yourselves; you would both hear of more that is

amiss in you, than now you will acknowledge, and would
find no quiet till you set upon amending.

Fifthly, Be much conversant with stirring society and ac-

quaintance, and be stirring among them. And here I shall

« ndeavour the reviving of that too obsolete practice of
holy and quickening discourse, the neglect whereof is both
a cause, a sign, and an cflcct of the decay of religion among
ns. For the recovering and promoting of this holy practice,

1 shall give you, first, Directions for the bringing upon
it, and the better managing of it; secondly, An Argument
to persuade you to it.

For the Directions, they arc these that follow.
I. Get your hearts well filled with the grace of (Jon.

" Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."
Men ordinarily fetch their words out of their hearts. As
it is

:
aid of a fiery tongue, <•< It is set on fire of hell • "

>
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(James iii. 6 ;) that is, of that hell of malice that is in the

heart ;— so of a holy tongue it may be said, all the good

that comes from it is kindled from heaven, from that heaven

that is in the heart.—It is the abundance of the heart

that is most apt to* come forth at the lips. In some hearts

there is a little good, but much evil ; in others there is

much good and less evil ; it is that which abounds in the

heart, that which is most in the heart, that hath the com-

mand of the tongue.

See that there be grace in your hearts, and that* the

grace of God abound in you ; a little grace will not do
;

that which most abounds within will have the easiest vent

:

"I am full of matter, my spirit within me constraineth

me :
" (Job xxxii. 18:) I am full of matter, and therefore

will I speak. A heart full of grace must and will have

a vent by the speech : the Holy Spirit within us

will constrain us : where there is little good coming

forth, it is a sign there is not so much as there should be

within.

A full heart will be the best help for a stammering

tongue. Let us gjpt an increase of inward grace, let us get

more of the Holy Spirit, of the Spirit of life, and love,

and power within us; and then our friends and acquaintance

are likely to hear of it oftener, and to better purpose, than

they do. We are empty, we are empty : our insides have

no good filling !
" Be ye filled with the Spirit," saith the

Apostle, " speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns,

and spiritual songs ;
" and the more we speak thus to our-

selves, the more freely shall we speak to others. In vain

shall I exhort you to use your tongues more for God, till

you be nursed up from children to more strength in grace.

Would you ever come to be more fruitful and useful in

your generations ? This must be your way to it,—get more

inward grace.

2. Let your thoughts be working more about holy

things. Thinking makes way for speaking : what our

thoughts run most upon, that ordinarily our tongues will

run upon. We cannot know each other's thoughts; but

we may give a near guess at them by the words that are
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spoken. Men whose thoughts are most in the earth, and who
are still thinking of their money, or their trades, or their

pleasures, can hardly forbear talking of these things : And
if our thoughts were more of God, and of our souls, of

religion, of righteousness, and of holiness, we should cer-

tainly have more of God and of heaven in our mouths.

Be much in thinking : think of the goodness, and kind-

ness, and holiness, and compassions of the Lord ; think

of Christ, of his love, of his life, of his death, of his

bowels, and everlasting kindness ; think often what great

things the Lord hath done for your souls ; think what ye

would that he should do for you. Much thinking on Go»
and holy things will leave a holy tincture on your hearts, and

will by degrees do much to the begetting holy habits and

dispositions in you. The Lord uses to convey much of

his holy image and likeness upon the heart by the thoughts.

Such of you as find but little of the image of God upon

your hearts, consider if you be not too great strangers to the

thoughts of God. How often in a day are your thoughts

in heaven ? How seldom is it that you are seriously look-

ing cither upwards or inwards ? No wonder if your

tongues be so silent ofGod, whilst your thoughts are such

strangers from God !

3. (Jet a zeal for the honour of Christ, and for doing

him the best service you can. Consider often, Wherefore

hath the Lord made me this living soul ? That I should

be " thankful to Mini, and speak good of his name"
Wherefore am I redeemed ? Why was that precious blood

shed for me ? For what was it that Christ died ? " That

they which live should not henceforth live unto them-

selves, but unto him that died for them." (2 Cor. v. 15.)

Wherefore am I called, and sanctified, and separated from

the ungodly world, by the Sim hit of Christ? Why
was I not left among the men of this world ? Wherefore

is it that I was not left among the drunkards and profane

of the earth, among the heathens and infidels, among the

blind and ignorant multitude ? Whorciorc is it that I and
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my brethren hi Christ are called, and are become a a

chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a

peculiar people ? " That we might " show forth the virtues

of Him that hath called us out of darkness into his mar-

vellous light." Consider farther, What shall I do to an-

swer these great ends, to serve the Lord, to live unto

Cubist, to show forth his virtues and praises? How
happy would it be for me if I could serve to these holy

ends! Is it not my duty thus to live ? Is not the Lord
worthy whom I should serve ? Is not Christ worthy to

whom I should live ? What can I do better than to con-

secrate my life to him ? This is a life for a Christian, this

is a life for the redeemed of the Lord ; so to carry it in

their whole conversation, that Christ may be magnified

in them. O let my love, and my labour, and my care, let

the strength of my heart, let the ardent zeal of my soul,

be all spent upon this very thing, that Christ may be

honoured and magnified in me !

If we were wrought up to this holy zeal for Christ,

would it suffer us to dwell in silence ? The zeal of our

hearts would open our lips ; " our mouth would show

forth his praise ;
" the tongue of the dumb would be

loosed, the dumb would speak, and speak good of his

name ; our delight would be in speaking of our Beloved.

Thou dost not so much want a tongue to speak, as thou

wantest a heart to speak. Hadst thou more love to Christ,
more zeal for Christ within thee, this would open thy

mouth ; if thou couldst but find thee a heart, thy heart

would find thee a tongue. If thy heart were as hot as that

of the holy Prophet was, thou wouldst say as he did, " I am
weary of forbearing: " (Jer. xx. 9:) I cannot hold, but I

must speak. Thou wouldst then be as weary of forbearing,

as now thou art weary of speaking. Christians, get you

such a zealous heart ; let your hearts be once firmly set to

do Christ all the honour you can ; be more heartily con-

cerned for the glory of his kingdom, and for having your

hand in the propagation of his Gospel. Be more thoroughly
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possessed of his love, more firmly devoted to his service,

and I need say no move ; this zeal of your hearts would

put grace into your lips.

4. Get more compassion to souls. The Apostle, when ex-

horting Christians to be active for the good ofsouls, requires,

u On some have compassion, putting a difference ; others

save with fear, pulling them out of the fire." The mean-

ing is,—Put a difference in your dealings betwixt the weak

and the wilful ; on the weak have compassion ; deal more

gently and tenderly with them, but more roughly with

those that are wilful ; save them with fear, fright them out

of the fire. Compassion must be either as a means for

restoring sinners ; and thus some must be dealt compas-

sionately with, others more roughly : (in this sense there

must be compassion exercised towards the weak, but not

towards the wilful :)—or else our compassion must be our

motive to put us upon dealing with souls ; and thus, on

all we must have compassion, without making a difference

;

or, if any difference be, the worst of sinners must be the

objects of our greatest compassion. We must have com-

passion on the most obstinate and wilful sinners ; upon the

wickedest of men ; those that will have no compassion on

you, if they liave you in their power ; those that have no

compassion on themselves ; those that are the most hardened

in their sins ;—towards these especially should he our great

compassion ; those who are in the greatest misery, in the

greatest danger, are the greatest objects of compassion.

O friends, have compassion on one another's souls, and this

will open your mouths. Dost thou see a company of poor

sinners, held in the snares of the Devil, running headlong

.lo the pit, damning themselves with all their might ? Dost

thou see a company of blind sinners, of sick sinners, ready

to die of the plague of their hearts ? Dost thou see the

Devil butchering and murdering so many, and dragging

them on, one after another, as the ox to the slaughter ?

Where are thy bowels ? Hast thou no pity within thee

towards such miserable oneB ? How canst thou say, "1

pity them," when thou wilt not speak a word to recover
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them out of their misery ? How canst thou say, " There is

a poor drunkard, I pity him," when thou wilt not speak

one word to reform him ? How canst thou say, " There 19

a poor, blind, ignorant soul, I pity his ignorance," when
thou wilt not speak a word to instruct him ? How canst

thou say, " There is a poor worldling, I pity him, to see

how he is eaten up of worldly cares," when thou wilt not

speak a word to convince him of his danger ? How canst

thou say, " It grieves mine heart to see how some pine

away, and consume ; what backsliders they are, how cold

and careless and dead-hearted ? " How canst thou say, " I

pity these backsliders, I pity these wasted and decayed

souls," when thou wilt not speak a word, to make them

remember from whence they are fallen ? If thou wouldst be

faithful, who knows but thou mightest save poor, lost, and
languishing souls ? Dost thou pity them notwithstanding ?

No ! Thou art a heard-hearted one, thou hast shut up thy

bowels against them, who shuttest up thy mouth from

yielding that help thou mightest for their recovery. Be
pitiful, Christians

;
pity poor drunkards

;
pity poor, blind,

and hardened sinners; pity poor lukewarm and backsliding

professors ; and in your pity, go speak to them. Parents,

pity your poor, ignorant, rebellious children; husbands,

pity your poor carnal wives ; masters, pity your poor fami-

lies ; every one of you, pity your poor carnal friends and

acquaintance ; and in your pity labour for their conversion

and salvation.

The miseries of poor souls cry in your ears, " You that

have the heart of a Christian, pity me." Whilst sinners'

mouths are full of scorn at you, whilst they laugh and

mock at any good which they see or hear, yet the miseries.

their souls are in, cry for your pity. Though some of them

will reply, if you offer a word about the danger of their

states, " What is that to you ? Look to yourselves, meddle

with your own business ;" yet still the more pity is to be

showed to them. If you could hear the voice of their

misery this would be it, " O an undone, a lost, a perishing

soul ; a captive to the Devil, yea, and not willing to be
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delivered, running on upon mine own ruin, almost past

recovery. Is it nothing to you that stand by ? Behold,

and see if there be any misery like my misery ! O be

neither deaf nor dumb to me : open your ears, and hear

the cry of my misery ; and then open your mouths, and

tell me what I must do to be saved ; but open your bowels

first, and that will most effectually open your hearts and

mouths.

5. Go always well provided. Get yourselves well fur-

nished with matter for holy discourse. The great hinder-

ance is the want of a heart ; but in some, though they have

a heart to speak, yet they know not where to begin. But

" Every Scribe which is instructed unto the kingdom of

heaven is like unto a man that is a householder, which

bringeth forth out of his treasure things new and old."

(Matt. xiii. 52.)

Here several things are to be noted:— 1. Good men

have a treasure within them ; they are well furnished, and

have in readiness for all holy uses. 2. Their treasure

is laid in by instruction, by what they have learned and

heard. 3. A good man's treasure is long in gathering ; he

hath within him " things new and old." 4. A good man
doth retain his instruction ; old things are not passed away

with him ; the things that he heard many years ago are

still with him ; he hath hid the word in his heart, as the

Psalmist did, and where be hides it there he finds it. Of
Mary it is said, that she kept all the sayings of Christ
in her heart. 5. Out of this treasure it is, that he brings

forth for the benefit of others : his treasure, though it ba

hid in his heart, yet it is not buried there.

For want of this provision and preparation, some men
are silent, they have nothing to speak ; other men, if they

speak, speak nothing to purpose: to prevent both these,

both sinful silence and impertinent speaking, this is the

best course I can advise you to
;
go always prepared of

what to speak. Provide yourselves,

(1.) From the Scriptures. When you read a chapter,

lay up in your memories any special things which you find

VOL. XVIII. Z
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there. Think with yourselves, Here is a word, that I may

shortly have occasion to make use of in my family, or

amongst others; and so remember it that you may have it

in readiness when occasion shall arise.

(2.) From the Sermons you hear. It would be a special

help to holy discourse, if what you hear preached on the

Lord's day, you would make the matter of your discourse

the week following. Hereby you may the more fix what

you hear in your own hearts, and be supplied with fresh

matter. I exhort you again to practise this useful direc-

tion ; what you hear on the Lord's days, discourse of on

the week-days.

(3.) From your own Experiences of the dealings of God
with your own souls. " Come, and hear, all you that fear

God, and I will tell you what he hath done for my soul."

(Ps. lxvi. 16.) Self-observing Christians have many ex-

periences by them, which may be useful for others. You
may be telling one another what experiences you have

had of the workings of sin in you, and of temptations

;

what experiences of the workings of grace, and of your

victories over corfuption and temptation; what comforts

you have had, and how you came by them ; what dis-

tresses and fears you have been under, and how you were

relieved ; what difficulties you have found in your work,

how long you groaned under them, and how at length you

overcame them. Many cases you may have been in, out of

which much may be brought forth for the benefit of others,

who are or may be in the same.

(4.) From the consideration of the Company, amongst

whom at such or such a time you may be likely to be cast.

Some days, it may be, you may see your necessary business

leading you amongst sinners : you must work with them, in

the same field, or the same shop ; or you must travel with

them the same journey : you may foresee in the morning,

that some with whom you must converse in the day may be

blind or ignorant sinners, or profane and lewd sinners, or

mocking and scoffing sinners : whatever temper thev are of,

the consideration of it will give you a hint what to pro-
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vide: for the ignorant, you must go provided with words

of instruction ; for the profane, with a word of reproof;

for all sorts, such words as you judge most proper for their

case, and most likely to do their souls good.

Sometimes you may see that your converse is likely to be

among Christians. And then consider, whether they be

weak Christians, and need your help, and what their weak-

nesses are, and go provided with a word accordingly ;—

a

word of comfort to the troubled ; a quickening word to the

dead-hearted, or slothful; a recovering, awakening word

to the backsliders. Or else they may be stronger and more

judicious Christians;—then your study should be, to go

prepared with such questions, touching your own case,

touching any doubts, or fears, or spiritual wants, or diffi-

culties you are under, that you may receive benefit from

them.

These directions are all practicable, and mav be ex-

ceedingly useful : it will cost you pains to inure yourselves

to this holy practice ; but by taking pains a while, and

the help of God with you, it may come to be more easy :

and where it is but seriously set on foot, and carefully car-

ried on. you cannot easily imagine, what an advance to vou

it will be in the state of your own soul, and what a blessed

expedient to propagate religion where it is not, and to

recover it where it is fallen.

This is the sum of all the directions hitherto given,

(lo always with you r bow bent, and your arrow upon the

string ; with a heart disposed to speak, and a word ready

to bespoken.

G. Take a right method, by which you mav with the

most ease attain to this holy use of your tongues. You
will say it is hard service, and so it is : but are you willing

to try to come to it? "• Why, what method will you pre-

scribe to us that we may attain ?
" I answer,

(1.) Begin this practice within Yourselves; speak often

to your own hearts. " Commune with your own hearts;"

(Ps.'iv. 4;) maintain a holy discourse with yourselves.

Stir up yourselves in the first place; say to vour own
Z ii
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hearts, " Arise, sleeper,—there is a God before thee, there

is a Christ before thee, there is a Gospel and a Covenant

of Grace before thee; lay hold on this God, lay hold on

this covenant, walk worthy of the Lord, and be faithful in

the covenant of thy God." Speak thus to your own souls

;

reason with them about it ; reason with thy soul, in thy

deadness, or in thy hardness, or any other case thou art in,

—

" Why art thou lifted up, O my soul ? Why so hardened ?

Fear God : Why so proud ? Why so slothful? " Humble
thyself, shake thyself, quicken and rouse up thine own
sleepy heart.

Brethren, till we stir up ourselves, we shall never do any

thing to purpose at stirring up one another. Kindle a

holy fire in your own breasts : set your own affections more

strongly working upwards : if we can get our own hearts

into a more serious, lively frame, then there is hope we

shall effectually help others.

(2.) Next set upon this holy practice in your Families.

Inure yourselves to be speaking of God among your own
;

with them you can be more free -and bold. There is no

such great difficulty for a father to speak to his children,

or for»a master to speak to his household ; and by speaking

much to these, you will by degrees grow more free and

more able to speak to others. Fall therefore more closely

upon this practice : fathers, speak often to your children

;

husbands, speak often to your wives ; masters, speak to your

servants ; servants, speak one to another. " These my words

shall be in thine heart, and in thy soul :
"—Speak them to

thyself first, and then—" ye shall teach them to your chil-

dren, speaking of them when thou sittest in thine house,

and when thou walkest by the way, when thou liest down,

and when thou risest up." (Deut. xi. 18, 19.) Charity

begins at home, and so must all religion : religion must

begin at home, in thine own heart first, and then in thine

house, and thence thou wilt get ability and aptness to dif-

fuse it abroad.

Consider, Beloved, how it is with you at your homes

upon this account ? What religion is there going in your
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families ? How often do your children, and your servants,

hear any gracious words from you ? Do all you can to

make all yours partakers of the grace you have received.

I? the word of the Lord in thine own heart ? Let your

whole household hear oftener of it, as you sit at your

tables, as you sit at your fires, or are walking in your

houses : it is not now any stated way of instruction, by

reading the word, repeating sermons, or catechising, that

I am dealing with you about ; but that, in a way of familiar

discourse, you would be often dropping some gracious

word. Have you a conscience towards God ? What
conscience is that, that will suffer you to live in the neglect

of so known and necessary a duty ? Can you with any

conscience withhold bread or clothes from your own ?

With what conscience, then, can you withhold counsel and

instruction ? Will you make yours partakers of all you

have in the world, and so act that they shall have no

benefit only by the knowledge or grace you have received ?

Let your bowels instruct you to be kind to their souls ;

and if you will by any means be persuaded to be thus kind

to your own, you will thereby be prepared, and get such

a holy habit, as will make it more familiar and easy

to live profitably amongst others.

Beloved, hearken to me in this thing ; try what you can

do. If ever you would stand up in your generations, as

persons of any use to Christ, and the interest of his

Gospel, if you would not stand as insignificant ciphers, or

as dumb idols that have mouths and speak not, use voui

tongues to better purpose at home.

(3.) Next speak to your Brethren and fellow Christians,

to those that fear the Lord. It may be you may be more

abadicd to speak to those that are without
;
you know not

how they will take it ; you doubt they may be dogs, that

will tear and rend you ; or at least that they be swine, and

trample under feet, and scorn and despise those holy

words: but with your brethren in the Lord you may be

more free, in confidence that they will take in good part

4
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the good words you speak, and will also be tender to you,

and bear with your infirmities in speaking.

Labour for a more profitable converse, Christians with

Christians, believers, with believers. This will be more

easy, because you may presume one another to be of the

same spirit
;
your good words will be unto them accept-

able words, and the sense of that will invite you to speak.

Christians have need of one another, to help each other in

the Lord ; and yet there is a great fault amongst us,

that we are not thus mutually helpful. Learn to amend

this fault : let us, as we have opportunity, build up one

another in our most holy faith ; " let us consider one

another, to provoke to love and, to good works." Do
not tempt one another (as perhaps too often you do) to

be vain as you are vain, to be carnal as you are carnal

;

do not chill and damp each other's spirits, by your frothy

and impertinent discourses ; but quicken one another,

and do what you can to whet and set an edge upon

each other's spirits, and holy affections. What, have you

nothing to talk of when you come together, but of your

trades and your fields, or of news, or of the weather?

Have you not a God ? Have you not souls ? Have you

not a country whither you are travelling ? Are you not

upon a journey to that blessed land ? Have you not friends

and kindred above, that are worth the speaking of?

Have you not enemies and temptations here below, an

evil world to travel through, many corruptions and afflic-

tions to conflict withal,—and have you not need ofmutual

counsel, comfort, encouragement, and establishment ? How
is it that you can find room for so much idle talk, when you

have matters of such moment to fill up your time ? When
do you use to return with most comfort and satisfaction

upon your spirits ? When you have been vainly merry

together, or when you. have been edifying one another in

the faith ?

(4.) In the next place, speak to those which are without,

to poor sinners that are yet in their sins. " Then will I
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leach transgressors thy ways, and sinners shall be converted

unto thee." (Ps. li. 13.) Your special work possibly may
lie amongst the household of faith ; but, as you have op-

portunity, you must do good to all. (Gal. vi. 10.) All

that need you must be made partakers of your spiritual as

well as of your temporal things : those that fear God, it

may be, may sometimes hear some good words from you

;

but have you never a word for those that fear not God ?

O pity your poor unconverted neighbours, and in your

compassion do what you can to pull them out of the fire
;

convince them of their sins, warn them of their miseries,

persuade them back from the Devil, invite and allure them

to Christ; let them hear often of grace and sin, of

heaven and hell, of death and judgment, from your lips.

See how the compassions of the church work towards the

heathen world, " We have a little sister that hath no

breasts ; what shall we do for our sister ? " (Cant. viti. 8.)

The poor Gentiles, they have no Scriptures, no Prophets,

no ordinances, no breasts of consolation :
" We have a

poor sister that hath no breasts, what shall we do for

her ? " They pitied the poor Gentiles, and in their pity

they consider what they might do for them. And why do

not we cany it so to unconverted sinners ? We have poor

children, poor neighbours, that have no eyes, no heart

;

that liave no Christ, no knowledge, no grace
;
poor blind

neighbours, poor hardened ones
;
poor lost and undone

souls! O what shall we do for these poor children and
neighbours? Have I never a word to speak, that mirdit

do them good ? Shall I be silent to them, whilst I see

them perishing for want of instruction ? Christians, haw
you the light with you ? Are there the words of wisdom

and instruction with you ? Is there ever a word of grace

laid up in your hearts ? O keep it not in; withhold it not

from perishing souls ; speak to poor sinners, affright them

from their sins, provoke them to repentance, persuade them

to pray, to hear, to read, to consider, and to turn from the.

evil of their ways ;—and who knows what such words

might do to their conversion and salvation ?
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These are the Directions for the performance of this holy

practice.

The Argument that I shall use to persuade you to it,

shall be from the advantage of this practice for the re-

viving and improvirfg our own souls in the grace of God.
The advantage will be great,

1. From our necessary preparations to this duty. I have

told you, that it is necessary to the better performance of

this duty, to get your own hearts well furnished with grace,

to live more in the aifecting thoughts ofGod, to get a zeal

for Christ, to do him all the honour you can, and to get

more compassion to souls : without these things, whatever

our attempts are to converse more profitably and spiritually

one with another, we shall make nothing of it ; and these

our preparations are our improvements.

2. From the practice of this duty. Holy discourse will

keep our graces in action. It is for want of action that

our talents grow rusty ; by rubbing up the spirits of our

brethren, we shall whet our own. Though the edge of your

knife will be blunted by long cutting, it is not so here
;

the edge of your spjrits will grow keener by use
;
your very

work«will be instead of a whetstone.

Who is likely-to grow rich in this world ; he that lets his

stock lie dead by him, or he that puts it to use, or employs

it in trade ? Those that occupy with their talents, made
this return ; " Thy pound, Lord, hath gained ten pounds,"

saith one ; " Thy pound hath gained five pounds," saith

another : {Luke xix. 13, &c. :) but what could he say, that

bound up his talent in a napkin ? What greater encou-

ragement to diligence in trading than the hope of increase ?

The hope of the ingathering of the husbandman is his

encouragement in his more plentiful sowing. u He that

soweth plentifully shall reap plentifully," (2 Cor. ix.6,) and

therefore, " Blessed are they that sow beside all waters."

(Isa. xxxii. 20.) The communicative Christian is sowing

wherever he comes ; and wherever he sows, thence shall he

also reap, and gather his sheaves into his own bosom.

Christians, you say you have but little grace, and it is
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likely enough that you say true ; but would you have more ?

Go forth to sow with that little you have. The more you

scatter, the more you gather. Would you have more love,

and life, and power to serve and glorify the Lord ? Be

more diligent in shedding abroad what you have. Resolve

no longer to keep your religion to yourselves; put not

" your light under a bushel ;" put it on a candlestick, that

it may give light to others, and God will increase both

your light and your life. It is to little purpose to think

of hearing more, or of praying more for a better heart

;

this alone will never do : converse like Christians, and

then ye shall be every day more Christians than ye are.

Learn of sinners : drunkards converse like drunkards,

rioters converse like rioters, profane hearts had ever a pro-

fane converse : what do their tongues run upon ? what is

their talk, when they come together, but of their cups, and

their harlots, and their sports ? And what is their ordinary

fruit ? Why, hereby they not only propagate their own
wickedness in others, one drunkard making another, and

he another, and these more ; but also, they every one im-

prove their own cursed stock, heating and stirring up their

own heart's lusts. Christians, learn of these brutes. Do
drunkards converse like drunkards, and worldlings converse

like worldlings ? And do you not sec how mightily they

grow and improve hereby in their wickedness ? What
should this teach you, but that Christians should converse

like Christians? Let your religion be the business of your

conversation, and then look for as much advance lo your

souls in godliness by this holy converse, as you see sinners

to thrive in wickedness by their wicked conversation one

with another.

1 have been somewhat large in this direction ; but is

there not need of more words than these? Is not this holy

practice sadly let liill amongst us? Doth not tin world,

something or other of it, either quite shoulder it out, or

thrust it into a narrow room ? Our heads are so full, and
our hearts are so full, and hence our mouths are so full, of

carnal things, that there is little room left for a few words

aboulCioD, and the things ofoternitv.to be interposed: and
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O what is the fruit .' Surely that dreadful fall, which is so

visible in the spirit and the whole practice of piety, is both

the mother and the offspring of this grievous neglect ; we

are fallen sick, and therefore are speechless ; and then we

spend and waste more and more by silence: whilst sick

bodies waste by speaking, sick souls waste more by silence.

What shall I say farther in this matter ? The Lord
heal a poor, barren, languishing people ! The Lord touch

our hearts with a coal from his altar, and then touch our

lips with a coal from our hearts ! Brethren, I hope you

come hither to learn your duty, and I hope you have a

conscience that will put you upon the practice of what

you learn. Have you learned what an advantage it is to

have lips of knowledge, and what a duty it is that your

speech be with grace ? Remember what your Master said,

" If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them."

{John xiii. 17.) I would not that a man of you should be

so unhappy as to know and not to do. Do you know and

believe that holy communication would be an advance to

your religion ? Then what shall be your practice in this

matter ? Have you a»tongue for the world, a tongue for

your fldfch, and no tongue for God ? O might I hear that

word from your mouths, " Thy word, O Lord, is within

me as fire ; I will speak that I may be refreshed ; Lord,
open thou my lips, and my mouth shall show forth thy

praise."

Sixthli/
y
Put yourselves upon stirring duties. I shall

mention only two :— 1. Prayer. 2. Fasting.

1. Prayer. Prayer in the text is noted to be a stirring

duty : " There is none that calleth upon thy name, that

stirreth up himself." Had they prayed, and prayed as

they ought, this would have stirred them up to take hold

of God ; but neglecting to pray, they therein neglected to

stir up themselves.

Prayer is a stirring duty. (1.) It stirs up the Lord
to their help : " Stir up thyself, and awaken to my judg-

ment, my God and my Lord." (Ps. xxxv. 23.) The
God of Israel sometimes seems to be asleep, as Elijah
once said, mocking, of that false god Baal, " It may be he
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is asleep, and must be awakened." (1 Kings xviii. 27.)

Though he be " the keeper of Israel, and never slumbereth

nor sleepeth," yet he sometimes carries it towards them, as

if he were asleep, and expects to be awakened by their

cries unto him. (2.) Especially, prayer tends to stir

up ourselves.—There is a sort of dull, and cold, and

formal praying, that is good for nothing, but to lay our

souls asleep. When conscience begins to stir, and run

upon sinners, and fright them for their neglect of God,

then they will go to their prayers and blind devotions ; and

these must serve them as a charm to quiet conscience, as

David's music did to drive away that evil spirit which

vexed Saul. Some sinners' consciences will not let

them be quiet, but haunt them, and fright them into

something of religion : something must be done, which

they call praying ; and then they are at ease, and go on

quietly in their sins. These men's praying serves them

for nothing, but to lull them asleep in their sins.—But

Prayer, rightly performed, will stir and awaken : Prayer

is "a striving with God," (Rom. xv. 50;) "a wrest-

ling with God ;" (Got. xxxii. l21 :) and this is our most

effectual striving with God, and wrestling with God,

our striving with and stirring up our own hearts. Pray-

ing is not the saying of some good words, but the calling

up all our powers to come in and join in seeking the Lord.

That you may particularly understand what a stirring duty

prayer is, consider,

[I.J That in prayer we set ourselves under the eye of

the great and mighty God of heaven and earth. It is a

drawing nigh unto God; a lifting up our eyes to the ever-

lasting hills ; a presenting ourselves before the throne of

God, the throne of his grace; a setting all the attributes

of God before our eyes, his almightiness, his all-suffi-

ciency, his infinite greatness, dreadfulness, goodness, and

grace, which all make up " that fearful Name, the

Lord our God." (Dent, xxviii. OS.) And surely such a

Mght of the glorious and dreadful God will be a stirring

*ight.

['-.] In prayer we come to deal with God about all the
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wonderful and astonishing things of eternity ; we are to

have eternal life and death in our eye, when we pray ;
and

what will stir us, if eternity, if a sense that we are now

treating with the eternal God about eternal things, will

not ? O, a sense of tliis, that we are begging for our lives,

begging for our immortal souls, begging the everlasting

kingdom, seeking our escape from everlasting fire,—a deep

sense of this upon our hearts will awaken them !

[3.] In prayer there is a ripping open of all the affrighting

evils that are in our hearts. Confession unbowels the soul,

fetches up all the rottenness of the heart, and lays open all

deadly diseases that are in the heart. Every wicked thought,

and filthy lust, and vile affection, all the falsehood and hy-

pocrisy, all the pride, and malice, and envy, and frowardness

of the heart, are in our confessions brought forth, and laid

open before the Lord. The devils are roused that lodged

within us, and were taken too little notice of; and all the

danger that our souls are in, by these our wickednesses,

will in our confessions be made to stand before our eyes

:

and there cannot be such a discovery of our wicked

hearts, and of the dafiger we are in, but it will awaken us.

[4.] ^Prayer is the uniting of all our powers, and the

engaging them all in seeking the Lord. It strains every

string, it bends all our forces upon the duty ; it sets all

our faculties, our understandings, our memories, our wills,

our affections, our consciences on work. As the Psalmist

said, " Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within

me, bless his holy name;" (Ps. ciii. 1 ;) so should we say,

" Pray to the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me,

cajl upon his name." Prayer is not tongue-work, or knee-

work, but soul-work;—"Bless the Lord, O my soul:"

—

and it is not a piece of a heart, one string of the instru-

ment, but every string, that must be strained and struck

up ; understanding, memory, will, affections, all must join

:

" All that is within me, bless his holy name." All our

faculties, and all our graces, our faith, our love, our hope,

our desires, whatever we have of God within us, all must

be called forth to join in seeking him.

[5.] Prayer is not only the employing and exercising of
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our souls, with all their faculties and graces, tnit the put-

ting them forth to the height; not only the striking every

string, but the straining every string to the height. The
word in the original, which is translated, •• Prayer without

ceasing," (Acts xii. 5,) signifies, instant, earnest prayer.

"With my soul have I desired thee: (Isa. xxvi.9:)— the

straining and working up all within us, every faculty and

grace of our hearts, to the height ; the stirring all our

strength in the work ; this is that u praying instantly,"

which is required, (Rom. xii. 12,) that " praying fervently,"

(James v. 16,) that " crying," and " crying mightily unto

God," unto which the Scriptures promise audience.

Now when prayer hath thus roused up our sleepy souls,

set all our faculties and graces a stirring within us, and so

produced a heat in the heart, by the joint and vigorous ex-

ercise of all within us in the duty,—when we have prayed

our souls awake, and all our graces awake, and our heart

is waxen hot within us,—we are therein prepared and put

in readiness for, and disposedness to, and shall feel ourselves

bent upon, the practice of every holy duty.

This therefore is my next direction; Put yourselves upon

praying, and such stirring praying. Go, set the Lord
and all his glory before your eyes, and get a sense of eter-

nity upon your hearts ; rip open, and lay forth to the light,

all that filthiness and rottenness that are within you ; bend

all within you to seek the Loud, and go cry unto him ; and

cry so loud, that your own souls may be awakened by

your cry. Do not neglect prayer, and do not deceive and

undo yourselves by your prayers; do not pray your souls

asleep, do not pray your consciences asleep, but awaken
them.

It is a miserable thing to consider, how little some are in

secret prayer ; sometimes they pray, and sometimes they

cannot tend it ; their closet is so seldom visited, that it

may be said of the way to it, as of the way to Sion, u The
ways of Sion do mourn, because none come to the solemn

feasts:" (Lum. i. X :) the grass grew upon their paths,

because they were so little trod. It is a miserable thing
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that there is so little praying, such seldom praying, as there

is ; but a worse evil than this, is, that that little which is,

is worth nothing. We go to pray, many of us, as if we

had a mind to mock God, and provoke him to his face;

we go to this duty, sts if we had a mind to lay up our

souls to sleep, rather than to stir up and awaken them. It

is no wonder there is no more light in our paths, when there

is no more life in our duties. It is no wonder that there

are so many gray hairs on the head, so many wrinkles in

the face of our religion, when we are so cold at the heart.

When our secret recesses and retirements with God are so

heartless and spiritless, it is no wonder that sin, and lust,

and vanity, swell and abound ; or that grace and holiness

sink and disappear, when that which should kill sin, and

keep grace, (the soul of duty,) is so little to be found.

If ever you would recover the beauty of your ways,

begin in secret, and revive the power of prayer. Pray con-

stantly, pray fervently, and be fervent in prayer
;
pray and

strive with God in prayer
;
pray and strive with your own

hearts in prayer; pray and wrestle against the Devil, and

the world, and your^ins, in prayer. Such praying would

make the nest too hot for the Devil, and your sins ; such

praying in the morning might be a means to keep you

warm all day ; and such praying in the evening would

make you awake warm the next morning.

Consider with yourselves what you mean to do in this

thing. Will you begin this night ? Go not to pray as at

other times, but put yourself upon the life of the duty; and

then I shall hope to see a blessed and visible change upon

the whole frame of your conversation. What say you, there-

fore ? Will you do it ? I am in great earnest with you in

this thing ; since the success of all that I have said, in order

to the recovery of the decaying interest of religion among

you, depends so much upon this one thing ; and therefore I

pray deny me not ; and that you may not deny me, take

particular notice of this one word more that I shall add,—
Remember these words in the evening, when you are going

to pray ; then remember what I have now spoken from the
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Lord to you, and accordingly set your hearts to it : and

the Lord grant you the presence of his gracious and al-

mighty Spirit, to help you herein, to the praise of his

grace, and the comfort and advantage of your souls !

For the more effectually fixing this direction upon you,

and for your improvement by it, I shall here remind you of

two directions.

First, Be so earnest and intent in this duty, that you

may feel your hearts enlarged, in the lively actings and ex-

ercise of grace ; and so raised and warmed by your sensible

communion with God, as may put you into a spiritual and

heavenly flame, that, if it be possible, you may come off

your knees in a more lively disposition of soul, than you

had in your entrance upon your duty. Do not satisfy

yourselves with the work done ; but let your endeavours be,

to get something more of God, which you may have to

carry away with you when you depart ; that you may come

out ofyour closets, as Moses came down from the Mount,

whose " face did shine," (Exod. xxxiv. 29,) which was a

token that he had been conversing with God. O let there,

at such times, be a shining and a burning light raised up

within you ; come from your duties as men coming out of

heaven, with the very sun-beams shining in your counte-

nance, and with some tincture of heaven upon your spirits.

We come many times with no other spirit from our duties,

than that in which we come out of our shops or fields ; with

no more sense and savour of God, than if we had never been

near him. O, it is a sign that thou hast but trilled in thy

duties, that thou neither hadst, nor much mindest to have,

communion with God in them ! Certainly, sincere com-

munion with God will leave some divine impressions be-

hind it. Well, every time you go to pray, labour hard for

it, to get yourselves into such a divine and spiritual frame,

before you have done.

Secondly, Whatever more spiritual frame you experience

in duty, be careful to keep it alive afterwards. See to it. that

your spirits do not presently sink and cool, and grow dull

and carnal again, when you have been thus quickened and
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spiritualized. Hath there been a holy fire kindled in you ?

O keep it burning, keep it flaming, and let it not be covered

over with ashes : get your hearts to be alive in your duties,

and keep them alive from duty to duty. In the Old Testa-

ment, though their sacrifices were offered but morning and

evening, yet the fire that kindled them was required not to

go out night nor day ; there must be fire kept alive from the

morning sacrifice to kindle the evening sacrifice, and fire

left from the evening to kindle the morning sacrifice. O
friends, how often is it the case, that though at our morn-
ing sacrifice a fire be kindled, it is quenched and lost before

the evening, through the carelessness and negligence of our
hearts ! Sin and the world have a whole day's time to

quench and put out, what an hour's duty hath been kind-

ling ; and so at the return of our duty-seasons, we find our

hearts at the same loss, and in the same deadness-and hard-

ness, as before. Beloved, though there be some difficulty

in these two directions, of getting our hearts into a lively

frame of duty, and of keeping up that holy frame from duty

to duty, and it will cost you pains to practise them to pur-

pose, yet the advantage you will hereby gain will be

abundantly worth all your pains; and therefore I pray

remember them. If you do in good earnest intend advanc-

ing in religion, let these two directions be before your

eyes every day : you have them preached to you, and you
have them written for your use ; the Lord write them upon
your hearts, and hold them before your eyes ! This course

will be as the whetting our instruments, and keeping them

keen for our work. How much work may be done, and

with much more ease, by a cutting than a blunted instru-

ment ! A dull heart will do little, and not without much
pains. By the course prescribed whet your spirits, and

keep them with a good edge ; and then all your work will

be the more easily carried on. To this I shall add,

Thirdly, Let your prayers be pursued in your practice.

Whatever grace you pray for, whatever sin you pray against,

follow after the one, and fight against the other, in your

daily practice: let prayer and practice join hand in hand,
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and both drive the same way. Think not you have done

your whole day's work, when you have prayed morning

and eveniiv. Relicion must be the business of vour whole

time :
'•' Be thou in the fear of the Lord," be thou at the

work of thy Lord, " all the day long ;" (Prov. xxiii. 17 ;)

and make it not merely the business of an hour or two.

When you have been praying that God would help you to

live in the spirit, to set your affections on things above, and

to have your conversation in heaven ; when you have ended

your prayer, what should ye now do ? Why, think on

heavenly things: let your thoughts throughout the day,

run upon these holy things :—to pray for a heavenly mind,

and never to think of heavenly things till you come to pray

again, what will such praying come to ? When you pray

for a willing, obedient, and fruitful life, what should you

do ? Go and take pains with your hearts, to bring them

on, and to hold them close to your several duties. When
you have been praying against sin, for power over a proud

heart, or a froward heart, or a covetous, worldly heart,

what should you now do ? Why set your watch against

your sins ; take heed of every proud thought, of every fro-

ward word : beware of all covetous practices ; set yourselves

to the mortifying of these sins, and to restraining your-

selves from the actings of them :—to pray against covetous-

ness, and as soon as you have done, to leave your hearti

loose for it, to carry it as proudly, or as frowardly as

before, to be as busy for the world, as eager in hunting

after it, what is this but to set your prayers and your prac-

tices together by the ears, to destroy the things you have

been building, to destroy by your practices what you have

been building by your prayers ? Whilst this hath been

the voice of your prayer, " Lord, deliver me from a proud,

or froward, or covetous heart," your practices say, " I care

not whether this prayer be heard or no ; I had rather be let

alone, and left under the power of them." If ever you

would that your praying should come to any thing, let your

prayers and practices drive the same way. Let it not

suffice you to pray for a more mortified heart, and a more self-

VOL. XVIII. <2 A
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denying course; but set to it to put your prayers into prac-

tice. Let the stream of your care, the stream of your en-

deavours, run the same way with the stream of your

prayers ; and that is the stirring prayer I would have you

give yourselves to, such as may effectually overpower the

stream of your life, and carry it on according to the

stream of your prayers.

Ifof all that I have said, these three last words might be

remembered;—(1.) If in every prayer you henceforth make,

you would diligently strive to get up into a spiritual and

lively frame ; (-2.) If you would carefully maintain this

blessed frame afterwards, from duty to duty ; (3.) If you

would set to the practice of those things which you pray

that God would enable you to perform ;—O what a cure

would be wrought! O what a blessed change might we

expect to appear upon you and all your religion

!

2. Fasting and Prayer. In the former particular I spake

of Prayer as an ordinary duty, here as an extraordinary

one, annexed to that of Fasting and Humiliation.

Hitherto I have spoken mostly to our personal cases.

Now I shall speak wjth more respect to the public case of

our people and age, and shall direct you, (1.) How you

may most effectually stir up a spirit of prayer, in your Days

of Humiliation ; (2.) How you may most successfully per-

form this duty.

(1.) How you may most effectually stir up a spirit of

prayer, in your days of humiliation.

[1.] There is something in the very Abstinence, that con-

duceth to the stirring up the spirit of prayer. Abstinence

is pinching upon the flesh ; and should be so much, in such

days, as may afflict the body first, and thereby the soul.

The abstinence of a Fast should be afflicting abstinence, as

far forth as the body will bear it, without prejudice to its

health, and so becoming a hinderance rather than a fur-

therance of the duty.

There is a two-fold failing too common in our Days of

Humiliation.

First, In the Time : mostly what we call a Day of Hu-
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initiation, comes to no more but a few hours of prayer. It is

said ofa Fast, " It shall be a sabbath of rest to you ; "' (La.
xvi. 31 :) that is, 1. It was to be a whole day, as a sabbath

is; 2. It must be wholly spent in the proper exercises of

it; a sabbath of rest it must be in this extraordinary duty
;

there must be a laying aside of our ordinary works, and the

whole time must be spent either in the public or private

worship of the day. How seldom is it that we hear of such

a Fast ! Some hours, as I said, wc sometimes spend together

in seeking the Lord ; but when do we keep a day to the

Lord ? The morning of the day is usually as other morn-

ings; we are as busy at our callings, and it may be, more

busy to despatch our work out ofhand ; and so we come hot

out of our shops and fields, with our heads full, and hearts

full, of our worldly affairs, and as soon as ever the public

duty is over, then away we go to our work again. Is it

such a Fast as the Lord hath chosen ? Will ye call this a

Day of Humiliation ?

Christians, it is well that you spend some hours in

prayer, but call not that a Day of Humiliation. Whene\ei

you set apart a day for fasting, let it be a sabbath of rot to

you: begin it in secret, and separating yourselves from all

your ordinary works, hold you to the duty of the day, as

your strength will bear it, to the end of the day. Let the

private part of it, both before and after public exercises, be

spent as your LoRD's-Days are, in suitable converses with.

God. Were this more observed, wc might expect more of

spirit and of power in the duty, and more fruits afterwards.

Secondly, There is also a failing in the Abstinence of the

day. How often have I known it, that the abstinence in a

day of humiliation, hath been no more than the sparing of

one meal, which hath been made up by a larger breakfast,

and perhaps a feast, or at least a full meal, at supper ? No
particular rules for the degree of abstinence can be pre-

scribed to all sorts of persons ; but this should be observed

in the general ; 1. That there be such abstinence used, both

as to quantity and quality, as may best subserve the spiritual

duties of the day, especially that of afflicting the soul ; and
l
2 A t>
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therefore 2. That not only our full meals be forborne,

but no wine or strong drink, no, nor so much as a pipe of

tobacco, be allowed for the present pleasure or refreshment

of it: if it be really needed, as in some cases it may, and

by some persons, let it be used : but if Daniel would eat

no pleasant bread, and neither flesh nor wine came into his

mouth
;
(Dan. x. 3 ;) if the Jews be reproved, (Is. lviii. 31,)

that in the day of their fast " they did find their pleasure
;

"

then any thing taken as an exhilarating refreshment, which

is not necessary to the present duty, is a transgression.

Well, this will be something towards the stirring us up

in prayer,—self-afflicting abstinence. But,

[2.] Especially, a deep consideration of the case we are

in, will most effectually do it : tempests will teach even

profane mariners to pray ; ifany thing will do it, afflictions

will fetch out ' our very hearts in our prayers ; and is not

iniquity an affliction ? Surely, if it be, we are in an afflicted

state ; for consider how grievously iniquity doth abound !

I shall not now lead you a voyage over the seas, and re-

mind you how it is abroad ; how the Devil drives almost all

the world before him, filling them with all unrighteousness

;

and what a small handful there are that follow Christ,

and how very little of serious religion there is in those few.

Let us at present inquire, how it is with us at home. To
put in but a word of the profane rout, the open enemies of

religion, whose wickedness hath left the covert ofthe night,

and who are grown up to that impudence as to show their

shame in the sun-light ;—not to speak much neither of their

prophets and teachers, amongstwhom (though there are that

deal faithfully, yet) some ofthem cannot, others will not, tell

them of their transgressions
;
(what snuffs are there in some

of the candlesticks ! what dark lanterns are many of those

that should be burning and shining lights ! seers without

eyes, lame leaders, sickly healers of the hurt of the daughter

ofour people !)— to let these pass also, let us consider how it

is with the sinners in Zion, with those of us who profess

to have separated ourselves from the follies and filthiness

of the land. What is our religion? What is our right-
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eousness ? What a tattered maimed thing ! Ah. how little

religion is there in our religion ? How little of the spirit,

how little of the power ; how glorious soever the form ap-

pears ? How much unrighteousness is there mingled with

our righteousness ? Is not our gold mixed with dross, and

our wine with water ? What a spirit ofvanity, what pride,

headiness, censoriousness, peevishness, are to be found

among us ? What wood, and hay, and stubble, are built

upon the foundation ?

And amongst them that were once better, how many
are there that must go on with the complaint, and confess,

" We all do fade as a leaf,"—we wither, and waste, and

consume, and are even dried away ? And it is not here and

there a fading leaf; does not the tree fade, so that it is

but here and there a leaf that is not withered ? Were it

only a few backsliding persons, the matter were not so sad;

but is it not a backsliding age ? May we not be called a

backsliding people, for the multitude of backsliders that

are amongst us ? Scarce living enough to serve for

mourners over the dead !

Were it only the wilderness of the world, and the tents

of the uncircuincised, that we had to complain of, it were

sad enough. But O ! the field of the Lord, his floor, his

fold, his familv, his vineyard ! What tares are there in his

fields ? What a deal of chaff in his floor ! What a general

bane is there among his Hock,—few sound ones left !

What a hospital is his house, of blind, and lame, and sick

souls ! What wild vines fill up his vineyard !

Should you see your houses fallen into ruinous heaps,

your fruitful fields become a prey to the locusts and cater-

pillars, your flocks dying away, your poor children, that

were once strong, beautiful, healthful, and hopeful, one

bewitched into a changeling, another a cripple, another a

lunatic, a fool, or idiot,—O how would such a sight rend

your bowels, and tear the verv caul of your heart! And
is not this lamentable case, the case of the household of

Gon ?

But is this all ? May we not go on with tlr. complaint?
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" And yet there is none (very few) that calleth upon thy

name, that stirreth up himself to take hold on thee." O
what hard work have the poor Ministers of Christ to stir

any of these miserable souls, to bring them to their senses,

to bring them to their knees, to awaken them to seek out

after their recovery ! They will not stir up themselves ;

nor will they be stirred up by us, by all our cries and

callings upon them : though we call upon them, yet we
cannot bring them to it, to call upon God. Some of them

will not be brought to know their disease : and those that

cannot but know it, yet will not consider it, nor concern

themselves so much about it as to seek their cure ; but there

(poor wretches) they lie, dying away in their sleep them-

selves, and every one infecting others with the same

lethargy, and going on to rock one another, till even a

whole country become a generation of sleepers !

Open your eyes, and see if the symptoms of desolation

be not visible among us
;
go into the city, go into the

villages, go into the sanctuary, go into our habitations, and

see if death be not come up into our windows, and deso-

lation ready to enter.. How is it that your mouths are not

sounding with such lamentations as these,—" My bowels,

my bowels ! I am pained at my very heart : my heart maketh

a noise within me, mine eyes do fail with tears, my liver is

poured out. O that my head were waters, and mine eyes

a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and night, for

the fallen daughter of my people."

(2.) How you may most successfully perform this duty.

In answer to this, take these few directions :

[1.] Make God your friend, and see that there be no
standing controversy betwixt him and your souls. See that

you be sincere converts to God, and have a good conscience

towards God ; see that ye be reconciled to God by the

blood of Jesus, and that matters be kept fair and clear

betwixt God and your souls. Is it peace betwixt the

Lord and you, or is there not a particular controversy

that he hath with you? Consider, if the Lord hath not

somewhat against you, and such as hath provoked him to
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anger : make your own peace first, and then you will be

tit to be intercessors for others.

If I had a petition to present to the King, I would not

put it into the hands of a rebel ; no, nor into his who was

under his prince's frown. I would put it into the hands of

a favourite, and so should have the more hope to speed. If

you would do your friends a kindness in heaven, see that

you hold your own friendship there. " If I regard iniquity

in mine heart, God will not hear my prayer." (Ps. lxvi.

18.) Pray for whom you will, for yourself, or your friends,

it is like to come to all one as if you held your peace;

God will not hear you, whilst you regard iniquity in your

hearts. Hast thou sin in thee, and sin that thou allowest

in thyself? Whatever it be, great or little, open or secret,

purge it away, and cast it from thee ; or God will not hear

thee. "The prayer of the upright is his delight." (Prov.

"\\. 8.) Give me the holy souls, die humble, the tender,

i lie watchful, the Daniels, the Noahs, the plain-hearted,

them that walk with God, and are highly favoured of the

Most High, to appear before the Lord for me.

Those that are in their sins, and strangers from God,
and those that have declined in godliness, and are become

wanderers from the Lord, what hope is there of any ser-

vice that their prayers will do ? " God heareth not sinners;

but if any man be a worshipper of God, and doeth his

will, him he heareth.'
1

(Jolin ix. 31.)

Beloved, a poor languishing nation calls upon you for

the help of your prayers ; but, alas, what help is there in

(hem? To have a company of hard-hearted, impenitent,

and dead sinners, or of sick, and loose, and carnal profes-

sors, together to pray ; there is as much hope in it, as if

the blind, and the lame, and the bed-ridden of a nation,

should be gathered together into an army to fight : as great

success is likely to be obtained by such a congregation

assembled to pray, as by such an army gathered together to

fight : one sincere upright-hearted saint will do more than

a whole congregation of praying sinners.

Indeed it is the duty of sinners to be present in the
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exercises of humiliation : and there may be this advantage

of it ;—they may by this means be converted ; and so there

is one more added to the number of God's remembrancers

;

there is one more soldier added to the praying army. If

there were hundreds of thousands of converts more brought

in, so many would there be added to wrestle with God.

By every new convert, God's interest is increased in such

a people ; the more converts there are, the more hath God
to lose, if such a people should miscarry.—This is the first

direction, if you would that your praying should be to any

purpose, make God your friend.

[2.] Make often use of your friend in your personal

cases ; live a praying life ; those that are much in prayer,

are most likely to be mighty in prayer. He that deals much

with the Lord in prayer, will have many experiences of

God's gracious dealings with him in answer to his prayers.

You will hereby prove, that prayer is not an insignificant

duty
;
you will never give up your cases for hopeless, whilst

there is this way open to go to God.

He that uses to go before the Lord, will be the more

able to go with boldness and confidence before him : he

that hath been often heard for himself, in his personal or

family necessities, will speak with the more confidence for

his friepds or people. He will say, " I have seen how prayer

will help a distressed person, and a distressed family ; and

why may it not prevail for a diseased and distressed nation ?

Since I have found that the Lord hath heard me, when J

have been seeking him for myself, and for mine house,

what hope doth this give that he will also hear me, now I

am seeking him for his own house ?

"

Beloved, when any of you that fear God are under any

pressing straits, and desire the help of prayer, to whom do

vou use to seek ? You do not call together the lazy, and

the idle, and the careless ones, that use not to call upon

Go d
;
you do not send to such to come and pray for you

;

but you will pick out and call together the praying people,

those that are most conversant in this duty
;
your con-

sciences, tell you, that if there be any whose prayers are
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likely to help you, these are they, the men of prayer. Be
you such, in both these respects,—be ye thus prepared, be

the friends of God,—and be often with God ; and then I

will add no more, but as the Prophet : (Joel ii. 15, 16, 17 :)

Then come and " sanctify your fasts, call your solemn

assemblies
;

gather the people, sanctify the congregation,

assemble the elders ; let the bridegroom go forth out of

his chamber, and the bride out of her closet ;" let the

tradesmen come out of their shops, and the husbandmen

out of the fields ; let the ministers and people of the

Lord weep before his altar; and let them say, and cry,

and cry aloud, " Spare thy people, O Lord : heal thy

languishing heritage; be not angry with them till thou hast

consumed them ; let not the ungodly say to them in thy

reproach, Where is your God, your Christ, and your re-

ligion ?
" And who knows but the Lord may hear, and,

whatever evils be upon us, and to whatever distance he is

withdrawn from us, he may yet return and repent, and

leave a blessing behind him, and may be jealous for his

land, and pity his people and heal them.

For a Conclusion, let me add a word or two, both to

those that have heard, and to them also that read these

words. I am unwilling to make an end, before the work

be done, for which all this hath been spoken and written.

Have I been all this while beating the air, or speaking to

the wind, or writing in sand ? Must I at last sit down
with the grief of the disappointed ? Mine heart and mine

eye is upon success ; I have been ploughing in hope, and

harrowing and sowing in hope : O Thou who art the hope

of Israel, make thy servant partaker of his hope !

Where is the Lord ?—He who hath said, u My word

shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that

which I please, and shall prosper in the thing whereto I

sent it." Wherefore hath the Loud spoken? Is it that

we may go and fall backward, ar.d be broken, and snared,

and taken? Is it for the hardening of ii.se that have

sinned, that they may not repent ? Is it for the sealing up

of the eyes of those that 6ee not, that they may be the
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more blind ? God forbid, God forbid !. We hope better

things ; we long, we wait for better issues ; and if the

Lord hath any pleasure in us, if utter ruin be not deter-

mined upon us, he will humble and heal us. Success is of

God. O, our God, \re have no might, nor know we what

to do : only our eyes are upon thee

!

But though it be the Lord that gives success, it is we

and you all that must seek it, and be working towards it.

It is not the best physician that can cure you, unless you

take his medicines, and follow his prescriptions : he that

reaches down his hand to help you out of the pit into

which you are fallen, will not lift you out, unless you

will do what you can to help yourselves.

In order to your obtaining good success, let me ask,

1. Thou whose eyes are now upon these words, art thou

one of them whose cases have been here opened and la-

mented ? Art thou a sleeper, a loitering or backsliding

soul ? Whilst thou hast been looking on this glass, hast

thou not seen thine own face in the company ? Hath not

this word found thee out, and said unto thee, even unto

thee, as Nathan to David, " Thou art the man ? " Or
hast thqu so much as asked the question of thyself, " Am
I not one of them ? " If thou hast not, read over again

;
go

back before thou read forward ; consider again and again,

before thou conclude, " I am none of them, whoever they

be ; mine heart, I hope, is right with God ; I am free."

Put me not off with an " I hope I am none of them," but

inquire more narrowly, till thou hast put it out of doubt

what thou art.

2. If thou seest thou art one of those wretched souls,

art thou content to continue thus ? Is it safe, is it com-

fortable to thee thus to live ? Wilt thou die a backslider ?

Wilt thou venture it to continue as thou art ? Art thou at

a point with Christ, that thou wilt have no more of him

than thou hast ; and that he shall have no more of thee ?

Wilt not thou come back to be only tys ? Wilt thou say

as those, " There is no hope ;
" (Jtr. ii. 25 ;) no hope

of prevailing with me ? Wilt thou say, " I have loved
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strangers, and after them will I go ? " "I love this world, 1

love my carnal friends, I love my ease and my idleness, and

my liberty, and I cannot part with them ; the life I live is

better than that severe life you call me to." Art thou in-

deed of this mind, and dost thou mean to hold thee of the

same mind till thou comest to the grave ? Do thy tender-

hearted friends weep over thee, and dost thou bless thyself,

and say thou art well enough ? Carest thou not that thou

perish ? Fearest thou not that thy sickness and thy sleep

may be unto death ? Man, what meanest thou ? What a

heart hast thou, that either thou wilt not know thou art

in an evil case, or dost not regard whether it be so or no ?

Hast thou never a tear to let fall over thy miserable soul ?

Never a sigh 10 breathe out after redemption ? If thou

sayest, it is not so bad with thee, take heed ; how canst

thou say, I am not polluted ? How canst thou say, I am
regenerated ? " See thy way in the valley, and know what

thou hast done :
" (Jer. ii. 23 :) trace thyself in all thy

goings and dealings with Goi> in the world. Ask thy

closet, which is so seldom visited ; ask thy Bible, which is

so seldom looked into ; ask thy companions, and thy un-

savoury converse with them ; ask thy family, and thy un-

profitable converse with them ; ask thy fields and thy

farms, thy shop and thy money, with whom thy heart has

so long dwelt
;
yea, and ask thy conscience a little more

strictly than thou usest to do, and see if all will not tell

thee, that the charge of the Lord against thee is too true.

And hast thou yet no mind to amendment ? When shall it

once be ? What never ? Must we leave vou thus ? Must we

continue preaching to you, and crying after you, so long in

vain, till the Lord say to us, " Let them alone, speak no

more to them, pray no more for them, let them perish in

the hardness of their heart." Shall this be all the good we

can do, to mourn over you, that we can do you no good ?

Or shall there be yet hope among you concerning this

thing, that at length ye will repent and return ?

The truth is, our spiritual diseases so lurk, that they are

not easily discerned ; and having pleasure in them, the
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patient is impatient of a cure. " Lord, if thou wilt,"

says the leper, " thou canst make me clean." " Sinner,"

says the Lord, "if thou wilt, I will, be thou clean;"

but though God would, yet sinners will not.

What Demas is the*re of you, that hath forsaken the

Lord, and embraced this present world ; what Diotre-

phes, that, from walking humbly with God, has his heart

lifted up, and loveth the pre-eminence ;—that do heartily

wish, O that my soul and this world were once again

parted ? O that the Lord would humble me, and lay me
low, and bring my aspiring heart to the dust ? How few

of all that are fallen are willing to rise! How few of all

that have wandered are willing to return ! O how light

do they make of all our calling upon them ; and after all

we can do to reduce them, they hold on their way ! Dost

thou not see, dost thou not feel, that for thy part it is just

thus with thee ? Thou that art proud, covetous, or slothful,

art thou not content in this wretched case ? Really, Sirs,

I must fear, that if I had the tongue of men and of angels,

it would hardly change your mind and ways. I have seen

so great disappointm%nts hitherto, that I fear how it may

be still ;». and under these fears, my soul, travail thou in

pain, and thus groan, being thus burdened :

—

" Lord, have I not called upon them ? Lord, have I not

called after them ?
" Hath not my very soul been poured

out to them and for them ? And after all, have they

heard ? Have they repented ? Are they recovered ? What
they will do, O Lord, thou knowest; but thy servant

is in great doubt. Ah, Lord, art thou not he that canst

and must do the cure f When, Lord, when shall it once

be ? O when shall it be said again, " He hath made

the blind to see, the deaf to hear, the sick to rise and

walk, and the dead to live ?
"

Carnal Professors, let not these words depart from your

hearts till they have done their work ; till they have showed

you your folly, and taught you " the wisdom which is

from abole ;" till your own mouths be forced to acknow-

ledge, " I have wandered from my God, and turned to
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mine own way, and this my way is my folly ; and now,

through the help of the Lord, I will return." Wilt thou

so ? Wilt thou return and recover ? I will then add but

this one word more : When thou art recovered, do thy

best towards the recovery of thy brethren : pity thy fallen

friends, and help them to arise : who knows what a small

beginning may rise to in the end ? A few returned persons

may fetch in more, and these more; a few souls raised

from the dead, may be the first-fruits of a more glorious

resurrection ; the light and the life which is sprung up in

thine heart, if it be well improved, may enlighten and

enliven many. O be solicitous, first for thine own recovery,

and then for the recovery of more : so shall there be, after

all our darkness, a hopeful dawning towards a comfortable

day ; so may we hope that our shining lights, which now
stand so thin, " as a beacon on a hill, as a cottage in a

vineyard," may grow so numerous, that we may become a

land of light, and our Jerusalem may be made a praise in

the earth

!
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Happy is the man thatfeareth alway.

You will not expect that I should spend time in in-

quiring after the connexion of these words with the fore-

going or with the following parts of this chapter, if you

consider the book in which they are found, " The Book

of Proverbs ; " wherein many precious truths are laid to-

gether, but not connected together ;—this book being rather

a golden mine than a golden chain. The words of the

text are an entire proposition, which may be resolved into,

1. A Subject, " The man that feareth," together with

the circumstance of time, " alway."

2. An Attribute, or something affirmed concerning this

man ;
" Happy ;" he is a happy man.

For the opening of these words briefly.

" Happy," or " Blessed," as it is in the original.—" The

man that feareth ;" that is, say some, The man that feareth

all the evil that is before him, the misery that is before

him, the danger that he is in. Others say it means, The man

that feareth God; and others, He that walks warily, with

counsel and care, that he neglect not his duty nor fall into

danger. Put all these interpretations into one, and you

VOL. XVIII. 2 B
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have the full sense of the words :—He that, walking under

an awe and reverence of God, and a sense of the danger

he is in, wisely and warily orders his steps, that he be

not surprised by sin or by wrath.

" Alway : " The Chafdee renders it, Omnia, That feareth

all things; that feareth himself, his eyes, his ears, his

tongue, his table, his estate, his business, his company,

his friends, and his enemies ;—that is, as far as they may
be inlets, or instruments, or temptations to sin. But the

word is " alway," that feareth at all times, that is never

secure.

The Doctrine that I shall hence insist upon is this :

—

A
life of holy fear is a blessed life. In the opening hereof,

I shall more particularly inquire, I. What that Fear is, to

which blessedness is pronounced. II. What that Blessed-

ness is, which is pronounced concerning this fear. In

handling these points, I shall together give the Proof of

the Doctrine.

I. What that Fear is concerning which blessedness is

pronounced. There is a fear that is our Weakness : as,

1. The Fear of the feint-hearted, a natural cowardice.

There £ve spirits in whom every little danger, or but

the shadow of a danger, shakes their hearts, and puts

them into anxieties. In what perpetual bondage do
some live ! How restless are their hearts, like the

troubled sea ! In what a daily and hourly succession

of vexing disquietudes do they live ! 2. The Fear of the

Scrupulous, about some supposed moral evils which con-

cern their practice; who, through weakness of under-

standing, or the abounding of melancholy, often fancy

that to be sin which is no sin, and thereby fright them-

selves from the use of their liberty, and sometimes from

their very duty. They are afraid lest every morsel which

they eat, and every garment which they wear, should

be too much, or too good; and thereby scruple them-

selves out of their convenient food, and all comely apparel.

In this fear there is a mixture of good and evil. There

is something good ; an aversion from sin and tenderness
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of running into it : and there is something evil ; a mis-

take, counting that evil which is not evil. And this

weakness, as it is evil, so it is mischievous too. It leads

us into sin : we may sometimes sin for fear of sin. And
it brings us into bondage : we may say concerning this fear

of sin, as the Apostle doth concerning the fear of death,

—

there are some, "who through fear of" sin " are all their

life time subject to bondage." (llcb. ii. 15.) Yet of the two,

it is much a less evil than the other extreme ; a scrupulous

conscience is better than a dissolute conscience ; it is better

to strain at a gnat than to swallow a camel. Yet this ground-

less and mistaken fear is an evil, and to be suppressed.

Again, there is a fear which is men's great Wickedness;

a Fear of Religion and Righteousness ; a fear of the labours

and severities of religion, and of those sufferings to which

it may expose them. Sometimes men fear the yoke of

Christ; they dare not be his disciples; his yoke, they

doubt, will be too heavy for their necks. The foresight

of being tied up so short from every sin, and of being held

so close to constant duty, scares them back from Christ
;

they dare not be his disciples. '• I would be a Christian,

but I am afraid how I shall ever be able to bear his yoke."

But mostly they fear the cross of Christ ; they have

heard what Christ expects, " If any will come after me,

let him take up his cross ;" (Matt. xvi. 24 ;) and they

see that it so falls out, that no sooner is the yoke taken

upon the neck, but the cross is presently laid upon the

back. He that will be a sincere Christian must be a suf-

fering Christian. " All that will live godly in Christ
Jesus must suffer persecution." (2 Tim. iii. 12.) "Must
they so ? Then serve Christ who dare for me." They
dare not be followers of the Lamb, for fear of being a prey

to the wolves.

There is a fear which is men's Punishment ; the Fear

of the Guilty. A guilty heart is a terror to itself, and

makes almost every thing else a terror to it.—These fears

are men's misery : and it may be said, with respect

to these, " Happy is the man that never feareth." But

2 B 2
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what is it the "Blessed Fear?" Or, what is there in it?

In short it is this. It is such an aversion of the heart from

all manner of future evils, whether of sin or of misery,

of which we apprehend ourselves in danger, as puts the

soul upon making the best provision it can for its security

against them.

The object of this Fear is sin, together with all the

fruits of it. The proper nature of it is an aversion or start-

ing back from it. The effect of it is to put the soul to

provide for its security against it.

There are implied in it these following particulars.

1. There is Understanding in it. " The fear of God is

the beginning ofwisdom ; a good understanding have they

that do it." (Ps. cxi. 10.) They are wise and understand-

ing men that fear. As we love not, so neither do we fear,

but whom or what we have some apprehension of; our

affections follow our apprehensions ; as our love (we can-

not love but what we apprehend to be good) so our fear; we
cannot fear but what we apprehend to be evil. Our mis-

takes are the ground of the inordinate workings of our affec-

tions ; when we apprehend that to be good which is not

good, we love what we sRould not love ; when we apprehend

that to be evil which is not evil, we fear what we should

not fear ; when we apprehend that to be good which is

evil, we love what we should fear ; and when we appre-

hend that to be evil which is good, we fear what we should

love.

The reason of our sinful fear is our ignorance. Igno-

rance both causes us to fear when we should not, and leaves

us without fear of what we should fear.

(1.) Ignorance is the reason why we fear what we should

not. How is it that there is so much fear of men in the

world ? It is, because we understand them not, what
a vain thing, what a weak thing they are, how short

their power is, and how little it is that man can do. Did
we know more, how great the power of God is, and how
terrible the wrath of God is, surely there would be more

fear of God in the world : and did we know how little
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there is in the power of man, and in the wrath of man, we
should ease ourselves of much of that fear which now tor-

ments our spirit.

(
L
2.) Men's ignorance is the reason why they fear not what

they should fear. Why is it that the ungodly fear no sin I

Because they know it not. '• Have the workers of iniquity

no knowledge ? " (Ps. xiv. 4.) Sure enough they have

none; " for they eat up my people as they eat bread ;"

—

they would not dare to be such persecutors of the people

of God, they would be afraid to touch them, if they did

but know what they did.

How bold are sinners upon sin ? How venturously do

they run on ? They lie, they swear, they commit adultery,

they covet, they defraud, they oppress, they persecute. But

how is it that they are not afraid to do thus ? They know
not what they do.

They are the men of understanding, that fear to trans-

gress. Christians, those whose minds are enlightened, dare

not do as others do ; they see what sin is; they see it to

be abominable in the sight of God ; they see it to be dan-

gerous and deadly. They know God, and thereby under-

stand sin, which is contrary to Him. They know the kind-

ness of God, and " the terrors of the Lord," and see that

sin is an abusing of kindness, and a disobliging of good-

ness, which makes us forfeit God's love, and exposes us to

his wrath and indignation.

They know the worth of a soul ; they have learned from

their Lord, {Malt. xvi. 26,) that the whole world is not a

price for it,—neither sufficient to be its ransom, nor to re-

compense its loss. They live in the invisible world ; and

have taken a view both of that life which is the reward of

the righteous, and of that death which is the recompense

of sinners.

They see that sin is the loss and the death of the soul.

the only poison that can kill that immortal part : by this

alone immortality is swallowed up of death. They un-

derstand that sin, as it is the worm that gnaweth at tin-

root of all their hopes for hereafter, so it is the wormwood
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which embitters all their comforts here : this is the rust

that eats out all their treasures, the moth that frets out all

their garments, the stain that mars all their beauty : in

fine, this it is that hath» filled the world with vanity and

vexation of spirit, and hell with torment. And hence it is

that they fear it and fly from it.

2. There is Faith in this Fear. It is but a little that we

can see of the evil of sin ; our understandings at the best

have much dimness upon them ; but the weakness of our

sight is helped by faith. Faith helps us to see with God's

eyes : it looks on all things as God looks on them. The

Lord hath told us what he sees in sin, what a snare it is,

what a plague it is, and what a womb it is, big with all

manner of miseries and mischiefs. God's mouth is eyes

to faith : by faith we understand that it is even as it hath

been told us of the Lord.
Faith helps us to a present view of sin, and to a foresight

of all that is behind ; of all those floods which this serpent

is casting out of his mouth to devour the soul ; of that woe
and that wrath which it is bringing upon sinners, both here

and hereafter. God says, " The soul that sinneth, it shall

die." (Ezek. xviii. 20.) He speaks it of sin in specie, the

•whole kind of it, little or great,—the least sinful words, even

vain words, and the least sinful thoughts
;

yea, even of sin

in semine, the inward brood of sin that lies in the heart, the

evil dispositions and inclinations of the soul, which have

not broken forth into act. The word is general ; " The
wages of sin is death ;

" (Rom. vi. 23 ;)—believe God,
believe and tremble.

3. There is Love in it. This fear hath love lying in the

bottom of it, from whence it arises; both the love of God,
and that innocent self-love which God hath planted in us,

and which it is not our sin but our duty to maintain.

There is a fear concerning which the Apostle saith,

"Perfect love casteth out fear ;" (1 John iv. 18 ;) but of

this it may said, Sincere love worketh fear. Fear is love's

servant, whose office it is to preserve what and whom
we love, from being offended, hurt, or lost. He that loves,
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will fear to lose or grieve what and whom he loves. Dost

thou love God ? Thou wilt fear to displease or offend God.
Dost thou love thy soul ? Thou wilt fear to lose it. As in

good things temporal, if thou love thy friend, thou

wilt fear to disoblige him, and if thou love thine estate,

or thy name, or thy health, thou wilt fear whatever may

prejudice thee in them ; so in good things spiritual, our

love will set our fear to be a guard about them. It cannot

be, but where there is love, and a hazard of losing what

we love, there will be fear.

Our love sets all our affections on work. What we love,

if it be absent, we desire it ; if it be possible to be had, we
hope for it ; if we have it, we joy ; if we lose it, we grieve

;

if we be in danger of losing it, we fear.

4. There is in it an Aversion from evil, both from sin,

and all the fruits of sin. The three former particulars are

the causes of this fear, but this is in the nature of it. The
understanding discovers sin, (1.) To be an evil, a corrupting

evil, that will pollute the soul, a destructive evil that will

undo it: (2.) To be an evil hard to be escaped. It sees the

soul to be in danger of it every day and every hour. Evil,

as evil, is the object of hatred, not of fear ; there is no fear

of sin in heaven, because there is no danger of it. To hear

of plague, or sword, or famine, or earthquakes, or fire, in

the Indies, or any other remote parts of the world, doth not

move fear ; we are in no danger of it : but when the plague

is in the town, when the next house is on fire, then we are

startled : (3.) To be an evil not to be endured, an intoler-

able evil : hereupon the heart shrinks back from it, and is

in pain till it can be secured against it.

5. There is Foresight in it. Fear is of future evil, appre-

hended to be coming on. "A prudent man foreseeth the

evil." (Prov. xxii. 5.) This prudent man is the very

same with this fearing man, as appears by the next words,

"and hideth himself," for it is fear that makes men hide.

A bold sinner is blind, and cannot see afar off, (1 Pet. i.

9,) /xfwffa^wv, purblind, one that can sec things very near,
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but through the weakness of his eyes cannot see at a dis-

tance*; he is but short-sighted. Sinners are men for the

present, and they look not to what comes after. But says

the Apostle, " We look on the things that are not seen ;

"

(2 Cor. iv. 18 ;) as on the good things, so on the evil

things not seen.—He that fears God, sees what is out

of sight to the blear-eyed world. He sees evils in the

beginning of them ; he sees midnight in the evening

;

he sees the winter in the autumn; he sees evils in the

causes of them ; he sees the storm in the cloud, the

birth in the conception.

Sinner, how is it that thou art so secure ? Friend, what

seest thou ? Some it may be will answer, as the Prophet's

servant when he first went up to Carmel, " I see nothing."

(1 Kings xviii. 43.) Others will answer as he did at his

last going up, " I see a cloud," but it is but a little one,

no bigger than a man's hand. But the Prophet saw a great

rain in that little cloud. Sinner, thou that yet seest nothing,

nothing to trouble thee, nothing to make thee afraid, look

again, and again, even unto seven times : dost thou yet see

a cloud rising ? Do no* say itis a little one ; take heed, lest,

if thy foresight do not, thy sense should quickly tell thee

what a storm there is in it.

Christian, how is it that thou art so secure ? Art thou

blind also ? Dost thou not see the spark in the thatch ?

Dost thou not see the thief at the door ? Hast thou a trea-

sure within ? Hast thou a God, a conscience, a soul ? Hast

thou grace, hast thou peace, hast thou hope ? And dost

thou not see the thief breaking in, ^,nd the fire breaking

out,—that lust that is in thine heart, and the temptations

that are at the door, ready to steal away or burn up every

good thing thou hast ? How is it that there is no cry heard

within thee, " Fire, fire ; Thieves, thieves ? Look to thy-

self, save thyself, O my soul, from the mischiefs and

miseries that are coming upon thee."

O my friends, when you see what sin and the temptations

thereof have done to others, is it not to be feared what it
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may do to you ? May I not say to you as Peter did to

Sapphira, (if you look not more carefully to it,) " The
feet of those that have buried thy husband, are at the door

to carry thee out." (Acts v. 19.) The same sins, the same

temptations that have slain your friends and buried them,

behold, their feet are at the door waiting for your souls

also !

You are men of like passions, and subject to the like

temptations with other men ; there is the same pride, the

same love of pleasures, the same fear of sufferings, rooted in

your natures : and do you not feel these evil roots some-

times budding, these fires kindling ? And have you not

often suffered loss by them ? Yet you hope you have a little

faith, and some affections for things above ; but let lust

alone awhile, venture on temptations awhile, and O what

leanness ofsoul, yea, what sickness, yea, what death, may it

bring upon you ! What carcasses may these living souls

quickly become ! Lift up your eyes, and look before you :

foresee the evil, before you be surprised and swallowed up

by it.

6. It hath Forecast in it. Fear will make us to beware:

it will set us on considering, and contriving, and casting

about how we may best escape the danger. Fear hath care

going along with it. The fearless ones are the careless and

the heedless ones. A fearing Christian will be a circum-

spect Christian : he looks to his steps, and takes heed to

his ways that he sin not: he will keep his enemy in his

eye, that he fall not upon him at unawares. lie is tender

of transgressing, and therefore keeps his watch, and stands

upon his guard continually. He sees that he walks among

temptations and snares, and therefore looks diligently to

his foot that it be not taken : he sees how loose and heed-

less ones smart for their folly ; he sees that prevention is

better than repentance ; and therefore though he will re-

pent when he is fallen, yet he would rather make as little

work as may be for repentance : that he hath been kept

from iniquity, he prizes at a higher rate than repenting of

iniquity.
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A prudent man is a provident man. " I see," saith the

fearing soul, " I see I am in danger ; my soul is in danger ;

my life is in danger ; I stand in jeopardy every hour. Evil

is before me, and it may come upon me ere I am aware.

And what if it should come upon me ? Put the case that

I should be overtaken, overtaken of sin, and overtaken of

wrath, how bitter will then my folly be unto me ? Nay, evil

will come upon me, and I shall not escape, ifI look not better

to it. But is there no way to prevent it ? Is there no se-

curity from the snare, no refuge from the storm, no shadow

from the heat? Must I fall ? Must I sin and be miserable,

and perish, and is there no remedy ? How may I escape ?"

These are the forecastings of the fearing soul. And when

they have found him out his way, they hold him to it

;

when they have discovered a refuge, they hasten him into it.

The manslayer needed no other monitor ;—the avenger of

blood at his back, and the fear in his heart, made him

hasten to the city of refuge.

Let me here by the way address a word or two to this

age and nation. Doth faith see nothing of a flood coming

upon us ? Is there such a deluge of sin amongst us ; and

doth not that prophesy to us of a deluge of wrath? Lift

up your eyes, stand and look through the land, eastward,

and westward, northward and southward, and tell me what
you see. Behold, a flood cometh ! A flood of sin is already

broken forth upon us ; the fountains of the great deep are

broken up ; the windows of hell are opened ; and is there

not a mighty stream of iniquity running down, even from

all parties among us ? From one party, the openly profane,

behold a flood of atheism and infidelity : amongst those

that still bear the name of Christ upon their foreheads,

what multitudes are there that are Pagans in heart and

life : a flood of oaths and curses, and blasphemies : are

not many men become like that beast which arose out of the

sea, having " the name of blasphemy" upon their heads ?

(Rev. xiii. 1:)—a flood of " filthy lusts and stupendous

adulteries:" what a new Sodom is sprung up out of the

old ?—a flood of fury and rage is broken forth, such
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a flood as the Serpent cast out of his mouth after the

Woman, (Rev. xii. 15,) persecutions raised upon those

that separate themselves from the filthiness of the land.

—

And besides these streams that come by the way of the

wilderness, behold another stream that rises even in the

garden of the Lord ! The waters of the sanctuary are be-

come a muddy stream and a troubled sea, that cast up

mire and dirt. A mixed stream comes forth,—divisions,

contentions, unrighteousness, unmercifulness, with but

very little truth and righteousness among it. The waters of

grace and peace, the still waters, are but low waters, and

run so softly, as if the fountains were quite dried up ; and

instead thereof, pride, haughtiness, headiness, and un-

charitableness, how do they swell amongst us, and rise

higher every day

!

In this flood of sin, how easy is it, for him that hath eyes,

to see a flood of wrath even running in upon us ! But all

this while, where are the Noahs amongst us ? What pre-

paration is there making for an ark against the flood ?

How is it that we are so secure ? Many amongst us are

crying, " A flood, a flood cometh ! Can our land any longer

bear the iniquities of it ? Can the soul of God but be

avenged of such a people as this ? " But how few of us are

heard crying, " An ark, an ark, to save us from the flood !

"

And of those that cry, An ark, how very few are there that

are preparing an ark ? How is it that we are not every one

shifting for ourselves, and hiding ourselves from the evil

to come ? I do not mean shifting, to hide ourselves by

our wits, much less by our wickedness:—woe to such

shifters, who make shipwreck of faith and a good con-

science, to save themselves from drowning; who choke

themselves in the mud, to save themselves from the waters !

But how is it that there is no more care taken to hide

ourselves in God, and to lodge ourselves in the ark of the

covenant? What hiding-place liave we but Ciikist?

What ark can we have, that will bear us above the waters,

but the ark of the covenant? There we may be safe in
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Christ, and out of danger; in covenant with God, and

out of fear of the wrath of God.

How is it that there is no more inquiring, " Am I in

Christ ? Have I b/oken my covenant with death, and

disannulled my agreement with hell ? Am I no longer in

league with my sins and this evil world ? Have I broken

with them all, and am I gotten within the bond of the

covenant of God? If I think I have, yet am I not mis-

taken ? Many souls have thought themselves within, yet

died without ; and am not I mistaken also ? Is the thing

sure ? Is Christ mine indeed ?

"

How is it that there is no more asking the way to the

city of refuge ? O how is it that we do not awaken our

slumbering spirits, and call upon our careless hearts ?

" Come on, my lingering soul, make haste, get thee up to the

rock, to the sanctuary : awake, thou sleeper, carest thou

not that thou perish ? Come, my soul, enter thou into thy

chamber, and hide thyself till the indignation be overpast."

How is it with you ? Are you busy in considering,

and forecasting, and inquiring how you may escape ?

What is it that youf fear of a deluge hath put you upon ?

Is there any more circumspection in your goings ? Any
more tenderness of sin ? Are you throwing off those

weights that will sink you with the multitude ? Are you

busy in breaking down your sins, and building up your-

selves in hope of the salvation of God ? Behold how
generally other matters still take up our time and thoughts

!

We are building houses, and planting vineyards, and buy-

ing and selling, and marrying and giving in marriage,

seldom giving ourselves leave to think of the flood that is

coming to take us all away. O fear, and let your fear set

you at work to save yourselves from misery and ruin !

By this time you may see What this Fear is, or Who is

this man that feareth. The man of understanding, that so

knows God, his goodness and severity ; that so knows sin,

its malignity, and the misery that it exposes to ;—that so

believes God ;—that hath such a love for God and his own
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soul, and such an aversion from sin ;—that so foresees the

danger he is in, ofrunning into sin, and falling into misery,

that he wisely and warily looks to himself, keeps himself

from iniquity, and hides himself from those miseries, which

the rest of the world foolishly venture upon, and are

destroyed by ;—this is the man that feareth, this is the

happy man.

II. What is that Blessedness that is pronounced con-

cerning him that feareth? "Happy is the man that

feareth." To Happiness two things are required : 1.

Sufficiency. 2. Security.

1. Sufficiency. He that is in want is in misery : what-

ever he hath, if he hath not all he needs, yea, all that he

desires, in the fulness of its sufficiency, he is in straits.

The pain of what he desires and hath not, embitters the

pleasures of what he hath. No sufficiency, no satisfaction;

and short of satisfaction, so far short of happiness. He
must have all things that would find rest in any thing. He
that possesses whatever he can desire, that is a happy man.

Only to this must be added,

2. Security. What we have to-day, may be lost to-

morrow. He that hath most, and holds it by an uncertain

tenure, may be in greater perplexity than he that hath

lothing. Therefore can there be no happiness in any

Lhing under the sun : for besides the insufficiency of these

worldly things, (the whole earth is too little to fill the soul,

ill this great world is not enough to fill the little world,

nan,) besides this, were they sufficient, what security can be

liad for the continuance of them to us ? They are all but

casualties; they come and go ; they have all their wings,

md who knows how soon they may take their flight ? At

the best, "the things that are seen are but temporal:"

Whereas there must be durablencss in the matter of our

liappiness : it must be durable riches, an enduring sub-

stance, an inheritance that fadeth not away.

Now this is the Happiness of him that feareth, he hath

sufficient ; and what he hath is in safety.

1. He hath a sufficiency. This fear, as appears from
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what hath been spoken, is a religious fear. The fear of

God is sometimes taken for all religion ; here only for one

particular branch of it, yet such as argues the truth of

religion, and entitles the soul to the whole revenue of

religion. He that krlbws, believes, and loves God, and

therefore fears and flees from sin and wrath, is certainly a

good man, and shall have his inheritance with the just.

This is the man who "shall inherit all things," (Rev.

xxi. 7,) and " shall want nothing." (Ps. xxxiv. 10.) He
is provided for, for soul and for body, for this life, and

that to come. The promise is his portion, and in the

promise there is all things. There is bread in the pro-

mise, and clothes, and houses, and lands, and friends;

there is grace and glory in the promise. And to have an

inheritance, in the promise is to him as good as to have it

in hand, and in some respects better. Thou art a fool,

who sayest with the prodigal, "Give me my portion;" it

is better where it is ; God will look better to thee, than

thou to thyself.

2. He hath security. All that he hath is in safety. He
that hath most, and js in danger of losing all, (as I said

before,^ is in greater perplexity than he that hath nothing

to lose. The poor man sleeps in more quiet than he that

hath his house full of treasure, if he be in danger of the

robber. Enough is not enough, it will never content,

whilst there is hazard of losing all. The man that feareth

hath enough, and all he hath is in safety : " Whoso
hearkeneth to me shall dwell safely, he shall be quiet from

fear of evil." (Prov. i. 33.) He that feareth shall be most

free from fear : the fear of God will fortify him against the

fears of the world.

Particularly consider these two things.

(1.) The matters wherein his happiness lies are sure. The
mercies of God are sure mercies, that will never fade, nor

can be taken away. If there be uncertainty in what a

Christian hath of this world, he is well enough notwith-

standing; these are not his happiness; he may be as

happy in his greatest penury, as in his greatest plenty.
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The matters of a Christian's happiness are sure and

certain things. The portion of the world is not capable

of being made sure. As Mr. Gouge says well; " The
world flies ; sometimes it pitches upon one family, and then

how happy do they account themselves ; shortly after it

takes it flight thence, and away to another, and thence to

another, and another ; and who knows whither ? The

world runs upon wheels. The wheel of Providence is ever

turning ; now one is at the top of the wheel, and then

another comes up; and he that was just now at the top, by

and by tumbles, and the wheel runs over him. How often

do rich men break, and poor men get up for a while in

their room, and then tumble down after them ! To-day

thou hast an estate, and dwellest at ease in thine own
ceiled house ; but who can tell where he may find thee

to-morrow ? To-day thou livest, and art in health, and

nothing ails thee ; to-morrow thou mayest die, the grave

may cover thee, and worms may be feeding upon thee.

Such an uncertain world this is, and at such uncertainties

are the things thereof; and there is no preventing of it. It

cannot be otherwise : the wisest, the wariest, the most in-

dustrious man in the world, do what he can, can never be

at a certainty for two days together. The thief, the moth,

the fire, sickness, and death, may quickly divide betwixt

him and his portion, and take away either him from it, or

it from hiin. But the treasure of the man that fears God
is a treasure that faileth not, an enduring substance."

(2.) His very fear is a means to keep what he hath in

safety. " I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall

not depart from me." (Jcr. xxxii. 40.) God holds us by
certain cords, which should they break or give way, we
should certainly be lost. One of these cords is Faith. " We
are kept by the mighty power of God, through faith, unto

salvation." (I Pet. i. 6.) Another is this Fear : "I will

put my fear into their hearts, that they shall not depart

from me." Whereupon we may say also, "• We are kept

by the mighty power of God," through fear, " unto salva-
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tion." God makes use of our fear of losing all, to prevent

our loss. As if we should cease to believe, so ifwe should

cease to fear, we should be undone at last. Upon a little

loosening of this cord, how often do we suffer great loss !

When we take head, and grow bold and venturous ; when
we forget our danger, and so lay by our armour ; how
much mischief do we run ourselves into ! Hast thou never

lost thy peace and sense of the love of God ? Hast thou

never lost thy delight in Go'd ? Hast thou never fallen

by thy folly into sin, into a vain and carnal frame, into a

dead and barren state, and thereby provoked the Lord to

withdraw and hide his face from thee ? Dost thou not

often see this to be thy case ? Why, thou shouldest have

feared in time, and all this mischief might have been pre-

vented. Whilst fear stands centinel, the enemy hath the

less hope of making an invasion upori thee. But where

this fear is not, that soul dwells like the wealthy nation,

" without care, and having neither gates nor bars," (Jer.

xlix. 31,) and so becomes a spoil to the enemy. Where
care is the gate, and fear hath bolted the gate, there all is

in safety.

This fear may expose to temporal evils. How much do

Christians often lose by this fear ! They lose their friends,

their estates, their liberties, and sometimes their lives, upon

this very account, that they are afraid to sin against God.
And yet all this while they are in safety ; and when they

have cast up their accounts, they are no losers, though they

have lost all they had ! Their souls are in safety ; and that

is enough to save themselves harmless under all their suf-

ferings.

He whose face is filled with the contempt of the proud,

whose back is bowed down that the ungodly may go over

it, whose name is made a scorn and derision, whose goods

become a spoil, and his very life a sacrifice to the rage of

the cruel,—if he does but come off with the safety of his

soul, that makes him abundant recompense for all. As
Christ saith, " What shall it profit a man to gain the
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whole world and lose his own soul ?" (Malt. xvi. 26,)—so

may it not be said, What shall it prejudice a man to lose

all the world, if he save his own soul ? Thou knowest

not what a soul is, or what the salvation of a soul is, thou

knowest not what eternity, or what that life and death

means, who canst not say, Let me escape that death, let me
obtain that life, and it is enough ! O study the world to

come more, and secure to thyself the eternal inheritance
;

and then, whatever thy condition be here, thou wilt say

with the Psalmist, " I will lay me down in peace, and take

my rest : for thou, Lord, makest me dwell in safety." But

more of this hereafter.

By what hath been said, it appeareth, that the man who
feareth is a happy man ; and it hath been shown wherein

this happiness lies. There is no happy man in the world,

if this be not he: when he is at the lowest, it is better

with him than with the best of sinners. Some sinners will

grant that he who fears God will have the best of it in the

other world ; but yet they conclude, that themselves have

the better of it here. But they are mistaken : even in this

life a godly man hath the better of sinners. He knows

little of God, he hath little understood the joy of faith,

the pleasure of love, the ease of sincerity, the peace ofcon-

science, the gain of godliness, that would exchange lives

with the best of sinners in this world. The very hopes of

the saints fill them with more joy than the greatest posses-

sions of the ungodly.

He that is otherwise minded is guilty of one of those

absurdities,—either to think that God is not better than

his creatures, or that the ungodly enjoy as much of God as

those that are godly. If God be better than the world, and

if God be the present portion of the godly, and of them

alone, then he that feareth God is the happiest man even

in this life. But O what will his blessedness hereafter be !

What advantage will he have of sinners in the other world !

When the comparison shall no longer be betwixt God
and the creatures, betwixt the fulness of heaven, and the

VOL. XVIII. 2 C
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fatness of the earth ; when the question shall no longer

be which is best, peace of conscience, or the prosperity of

the world,—the hopes of glory, or the pleasures of sin ;

—

but which .is the best, the pleasures of the saints, or the

plagues of sinners,—t*he fruition of God, or reprobation

from God,—the joys above, or the pangs beneath ;—then

shall it be considered, then shall it be discerned, who are

the happy persons, those that fear God, or those that fear

him not.

The Application is that which I chiefly intend, and

this shall be by way of information, exhortation, and direc-

tion. I shall put them altogether. For the more effectual

carrying on whereof, I shall inform and warn you, I. Of
the Reasons why you should fear. II. What you shall fear*

III. How you shall improve this holy fear.

I. The Grounds and Reasons why we should fear.

And, 1. We have reason to fear because of our Igno-

rance. Men's ignorance is the reason why they fear not,

and yet it is a great reason why they should fear. Who
have so great reason to fear as the blind ? Every bush

may be a thief, every sheep may be a wolf, every lamb may

be a tton, for ought he sees to the contrary ; every step

may be into the ditch, or into the fire, or into the water

;

wherever he stands, or sits, or dwells, he knows not who
or what may be near him : and have not such men reason

to .fear? Particularly by reason of ignorance, (1.) We
know not our Way. (2.) We know not the Dangers that

are in pur way.

(1.) We know not our Way. " He that walketh in dark-

ness, knoweth not whither he goeth." {John xii. 35.)

Whither art thou bound, soul ? Thou art a traveller j but

to what city, to what country, art thou travelling? " O^

I am going to Canaan, to the New Jerusalem ; I am
travelling heavenwards." But dost thou know the way to

that good land ? Some of the most ignorant will answer,

" Whither I go I know, and the way I know ;
" when

the truth is> they neither understand the one nor the other.
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The way to God, though it be a straight way, and leads

directly on by a line, yet it is hard to hit upon. If I were

to give but one general direction for rinding the way to

heaven, this should be it : Take your first turning upon
the right hand, and then keep straight on, without turning

*itherXo the right hand or to the left. The way that thou

art ivow going is to hell ; but there is a turning on the

right hand just before thee,—Repentance, which is our

turning out of the way of death into the way of life ; take

that turning, and then turn no more, but keep straight on

to the end of thy life.

But as straight -.a way as the way of life is, it is not so

«asy to keep us in it. There are -many turnings out on
either hand, and at every turning stands a deceiver, calling

to passengers as they go, " Turn in hither, this is the way,

walk in it." The Pharisee stands at one turning, and says,

" This is the way," the formal observation of the externals

of religion. The hypocritical zealot stands at another, and
says, '* This is theway,"—the spirituals ofreligion; " Believe

in Christ, and then live to thyself." The sectary, of what-

soever sect he be, says, " Here is Christ, this is the way of

life, turn in hither, be one of us, and thou shalt do well."

The flesh stands and cries, "Hearken to none of these

;

they are all blind guides, and will lead thee into their own
ditch ; come take this great and beaten road in which thv

forefathers have gone ; follow the wise men, and the learned

men, and those multitudes that thou seest going before

thee; trust in the mercy of (Jon, and trouble thyself no

farther." And the Devil stands at (very one of these turn-

ings ; and if he can but persuade thee to take one of them,

it comes much alike to him which it be.

Now what shall a poor ignorant soul do in this case to

hit the right, when there are so manv false ways ? Situv

he does not know the way himself, and is likely to meet

with so many false guide-, how can he but fear that he

fiiay be misled and lost ?

(2.) By reason of ignorance, wc know not the Dan-re,'

^
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in our way. If we have some apprehension that the way is

dangerous, yet we know not in particular where the danger

lies ; and so, ere we are aware, we may fall into it. Some

young travellers, though they are told they go a dangerous

road, yet know not the dangerous places, nor the dangerous

persons that they fall upon ; a thief starts out of a bush

where they never suspected him ; and when he comes, by

his fair language and carriage, they take him for a friend,

and suspect not that he comes upon any evil intention, till

their loss too late teach them what he is.

" What harm is there in such a fashion, in such a recrea-

tion, in cards, or dancing ? What harm is there in a little

mirth, or in merry company ? They are not drunkards,

nor swearers ; there is nothing amongst them but honest

mirth and pleasantness ; what hurt is there in that ?
"

—

Why, what harm is there in falling among thieves ? What
harm is there in being robbed of all thou hast ? Hast thou

never been a loser by such friendly thieves ? Hast thou lost

none of thy precious time amongst them ? Nay, have

they not stolen away thy heart ? When thou earnest

amongst them, thou* hadst some savour of God and re-

ligion, ^.nd some holy seriousness and tenderness ; when
thou returnest, thou seest it is lost ; thou hast left all thy

religion behind thee. Is this no harm ? When thou hadst

been served so once, wouldest thou be content to be served

so again ?

If thou hadst a cup of pleasant wine before thee, and
one should tell thee, " Take heed, there is poison in the

cup," wouldest thou say, " What harm is it, if there be ?

"

Why, this may be the case : In all those little things (as

thou countest them) there may be poison in the cup ; the

pleasures that are before thee may be the price the Devil is

offering thee for thy life. Therefore fear that there may
be such danger, and you never know or suspect it.

Nay, the Devil lies in wait, not only in those places and
ways which look suspicious, but every where, even where

he is least suspected. When could men think themselves
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more secure from the Devil than when they are with God
in duties ;ind ordinances ? But doth he never meet them

there ? Hath the Devil never met thee in thy closet, or in

the congregation of the Lord? How is it at this very

hour .' Now, when we are come together before the Lord,

and when the Lord is warning us of the danger we are in
;

is there not one standing behind, and out of sight, either

stealing away your hearts from minding the warnings, or else

contradicting the word, of the Lord ? " Lord, open the

eyes of these men ! " I now use that prayer for you, which

the man ofGod did for his servant, and in answer to which

it is said, i So the Lord opened his eyes, and he saw all the

mountain full of angels, chariots of fire, and horses of fire."

(2 Kings vi. 17.) If God should so open our eyes, I trust

we should see this house full of the angels of God minister-

ing to us : but withal we should see this house full of devils

attempting to deceive us ; a devil at every ear, a devil at

every heart, trying his skill to stop the one, and harden the

other, from receiving this word of the Lord. Not one of

us is more secure than Joshua the High Priest, of whom
we read, that when he was " standing before the Lord,
Satan stood at his right hand to resist him." (Zcch. iii. 1.)

It may be, you do not think it is so : why therefore fear,

that the Devil should be so near, and so busy with you,

and you neither understand, nor will believe it though it

be told you. Such ignorance is cause enough of fear.

If you that have known Christ many years should have

been told, that if you looked not better to it, the Devil would
meet you at the very threshold of Christianity, and hold

you there from making any farther progress ; that he would
keep you babes in the grace of God ; that he would keep

you all this time so weak in the faith, so cold in your love,

so barren in your life ; that all this while you should have

gotten no more victory over the world and your hearts, no
more acquaintance with God and your own souls, than

some of you have at this day ;—and if when you had been

told that you were in danger of being served thus, you had
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answered," I do not fear it ; "—I should have made bold to>

tell you, " You do not know what a Devil he is with whom
you have to do : " and now you know him better, by
observing how he hath 'dealt by you hitherto, you will at

length I hope learn to fear.

2. Another reason why we should fear, is, because of

the Deceitfulness of our Hearts. Whatever our dangers

are from without, whatever designs or devices the Devil or

the world have against us, yet ifall were truewithin us, ifour

hearts were true, our hazard were not so great. But " the

heart of man is deceitful above all things:" so that we
may not only say, with the Prophet, " Trust ye not in a

friend, put no confidence in a guide ; " (Micah vii. 5 ;)

but, with Solomon, also, " He that trusteth his own heart

is a fool." (Prov. xxvtii. 26.) The deceitfulness of the

heart stands, (1.) In its Treachery. (2.) In its Subtlety.

(1.) In its Treachery. The heart of man is false to itself:

it is like the Devil, a lying spirit ; there is no believing

what it speaks ; it is full of all guile, and will-, if left to

itself, betray itself into,the hands of its enemies.

(2.) In its Subtlety. It is a crafty heart; it hath many

plots and devices to deceive. It hath much of the Devil

in it ; not only of the falseness of the Devil, (as before,)

nor only of the uncleanness of the Devil, or of the malice

of the Devil, but of his subtlety. It is true, it is also a

silly heart, easy to be beguiled : it is so subtle as to beguile,

and yet so silly as easily to be beguiled ; like those' false

teachers, " deceiving, and being deceived." (2 Tim. iii.

13.) The most mischievous deceits of the heart are its

self-deccivings. (James i. 22.) God cannot be deceived
;

and if men be deceived in us, there is not so much in that

:

but the deceits which are most to be feared, are its deceiv-

ing of itself.

First, God cannot be deceived. He is "the searcher

of the heart;" he knows what is in man, better than the

spirit that is in him. " God is greater than our hearts,

and knoweth all things." Our hearts can tell us more of
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Ourselves, than all the world can tell us ; but Gon can

tell us mote of us, than we of ourselves. He hath a key

to every chamber, a window into every corner, and a candle

to search into our inmost parts. " All things are • naked

and open to Him, with whom we have to do." He sees all

that is lodging in us; all the desires, yea, and all the

thoughts of the heart are open to his eye. He sees what is

doing within us ; what good the heart is at any time doing

;

any good desires that are working ; any gracious designs

that are coins on in the heart. He sees what evil is doing ;

an evil motion cannot stir, but he is presently upon it.

AVhat are these hearts of ours often doing in secret,

when no others, and it may be not ourselves, take notice of

them ? When our eyes are closed, our hands quiet, and our

tongues silent, God knows what is doing within. There

may be devilish devices contriving within ; there maybe
dark counsels beneath; the heart maybe stealing, or co vet-

in it, or committing adultery, whilst there is no noise of any

such thing without. Yea, whilst the tongue is praying,

and the ears are hearing, and the eye is lifted up to heaven,

the heart may be in hell, or on earth, in the field, in the

shop, in the market, ov who knows where ;—but God's

eye is upon it!

Friends, who knows where your hearts are, or what they

are doing, at this hour ? It may be, that now, while God is

preaching to you the doctrine of holy fear, of holy watch-

fulness, and of circumspection, some of your hearts may be

vnpreuchhig all that God speaks, and may be preaching

licentiousness, slothfulness, and security to you,—telling

you that there is no such danger, and no such need of fear,

as hath been preached. Or if they do not contradict the

word which the Lord hath spoken, yet it may be they

divert you from minding it, by telling you some impertinent

stories about other things, filling your heads with your

business or pleasure, and cutting out your work for to-

morrow. Look inward, to see if you can find your hearts

within ; or whether they be not gone abroad, you know not

whither. But wherever they are, or whatever they are
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doing, the eye of the Lord is upon them ! Men may deal

deceitfully with God, but they cannot deceive Him.

Secondly, If they deceive men, it is not so considerable ;

though that may be our wickedness too. Ifwe hide our-

selves from others, if we be worse than they apprehend,

there is not much in that. The heart is cunning at this

also,—in deceiving men, by palliating evil intentions with

specious pretences ; by seeking out corners to sin in, wait-

ing for the twilight or the darkness to be a covering; by

smooth words and fair speeches, beguiling the hearts of the

simple ; by putting on the clothing of a sheep upon a wolf

or a bear,— the face of a saint to cover the soul of a devil.

Soul, what hast thou been doing to-day ? " O, I have

been praying, and hearing, and fasting, or keeping a sab-

bath to the Lord." No, thou lyest !—thou hast been

juggling, and cheating, and deceiving men. If these have

been the works ofthy tongue, or thine ears, or thine eyes,

—

to pray, to hear, and to praise the Lord,—thine heart hath

found other work to do : it hath been making a garment of

these prayers and praises to dress up itself in, thereby to

set itself off' before the* spectators ; or it may be, to hide or

carry on some design, which needed such a covering.

Thirdly, The heart is thus busy to deceive men ; but still

its most mischievous deceitfulness lies in deceiving itself.

It is men's great sin to deal deceitfully with men ; but that

which I would now lay before you, as a special reason why
we should fear our hearts, is their self-deceivings ; and

how much fear should be upon us upon this account, will

appear, when we have considered these three things :

—

[1.] About what men's hearts deceive them. [2.] By
what. [3.] Of what men's hearts deceive them.

[1.] About what do men's hearts deceive them ? About

that which they are most deeply concerned to mind. Par-

ticularly, First, About matters past, in their self-reflections.

Secondly, About matters present, in their judgment of

their own states. Thirdly, About matters to come, or their

resolutions for the future.

First, Men's hearts deceive them about matter? past,

1
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in their self-reflections. It may be, sometimes a voice

may be heard within, " Soul, what hast thou done ? How
hast thou lived all thy time hitherto ? What evil hast

thou done, or what good hast thou done ? " The heart

presently answers, " I know nothing by myself; I know no

hurt that I have done ; I have lived a harmless and an honest

life." The little good that hath been done, looking on it

by a false glass, it sees double : and as to all the evils that

have been done, for a hundred or a thousand, it takes the

bill, and writes down ten, or it may be but one, and that a

little one ; and perhaps it buries them all in the land of

forgetfulness. ^And by this hiding of sin it comes to pass,

that repentance also is hid from men's eyes. And the usual

issue of this falsehood of heart, about matters past, is, that

it holds men under impenitence.

Secondly, Men's hearts deceive them about matters pre-

sent, in their judgment of their own states. What art thou ?

A child of Gon, or a child of the Devil ? A believer, or an

unbeliever? Men's hearts will be civil with them, and
give them good language. A child of the Devil, a repro-

bate ! These are hard words. Whether it speaks true or

no, it will be sure to speak good to them ;
—" O, a child of

God, no doubt ;
" though perhaps it neither knows what

Gon is, nor the difference betwixt the children of God
and the children of the Devil.

A faithful heart will be (as I said before) a self-sus-

pecting heart. The word tell us, there is chaff in the floor,

as well as wheat ; there are tares in the field, as well as

good corn. Now when the question is put, which is the

chaff, and who are the tares, every man's heart should

answer, " Lord, is it I ?" If I should speak thus from the

Lord to this congregation, " Men and brethren, there are

infidels among you ;

" this question should run even through

the whole company, " Lord, is it I ? Am not I one of the

unbelievers?" But what do your hearts say to you ? " O,

I thank God, it is not I ; I am none of them ; my soul is

upright." If a whole congregation should be thus spoken

a
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to one by one, some of the best, that had least reason to

suspect themselves, would cry out, " Lord, is it I ? " But

for the most, and possibly the very worst among them, they

would never hesitate to answer, " I am none of them ; I

thank God I have an honest heart." Whence comes this

now ? Why, that heart ofthine hath played the Devil with

thee, and deceived thee !

Thirdly, About matters to come. If the case be so

plain, that the badness of the life past, and the unsoundness

of the present state, cannot be hid, then the heart promises

better things to come. " Stay but a while, and I mean
to have done with this worldly life, and to live in all

things as becometh a Christian." Thus it promises, and

its promises must be taken instead of present repentance.

How much credit there is to be given to such a promise,

the experience of many sufficiently tells. But though the

heart hath been a known deceiver, yet still it is trusted.

You that profess religion, and are visibly walking in the

way ofrighteousness ;—if you should be asked, " How long

wilt thou hold this course ? To-day thou art with Christ,

but where wilt thou be to-morrow ? Now thou art with the

Disciples, but wilt thou never go over to the Scribes and

Pharisees ? Thou mayest feel the smart of Christianity ;

thou mayest become a reproach, and be made a prey

;

the shepherds may be smitten, and the flocks may be

scattered ; wilt thou not then forsake Christ ?"—" God
forbid," says the heart presently : " Turn from the holy

commandment, and deny Christ ! No, though I die with

him, I will never deny him." Aye, but there was one spake

as much before you ; it was the word of Peter's heart,

(Matt. xxvi. 35,) and yet you know what followed. Con-

sider him, and fear how it may be with you.

[2.] By what will our hearts deceive us ? By any thing in

the world : there is nothing comes, but some evil use they

can make of it, either to entice to sin, or to harden against

repentance, or to lay asleep in security, or to build us up
in presumption. The heart is such an adversary, as can
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fight at any weapon ; some way or other it can make use of

any thing to serve it in its deceiving work.

By what did Eve's heart deceive her? By an apple.

By what did Achan's heart deceive him? By a wedge

of gold. By what did Samson's heart deceive him? By
a harlot. By what was Esau deceived? By a mess of

pottage. By what do poor men's hearts deceive them ?

By their want. By what do rich men's hearts deceive

them ? By their abundance. By what do evil men's hearts

deceive them ? By their lusts. By what do good men's

hearts deceive them ? Sometimes even by the good that

is in them. The heart of man can make a snare of every

creature, condition, relation, or comfort ; can make a net

for souls of the coarsest or of the finest thread ; can undo
them by their friends and by their enemies, by their pros-

perities and by their adversities, by their sins and by their

righteousness. Wherewithal may this man be enticed to

sin, or to neglect Christ and his soul ? Some men's hearts

find that a harlot will do it, others that a drunken com-

panion will do it, others that gold am! silver will do it,

others that applause will do it ; some that idleness, others

that business, some that friends, others that enemies, some

that prosperity, others that affliction, will be the temptation
;

and accordingly the heart manages its deceiving work.

Our hearts may deceive us by the best we have,—by our

virtues, by our duties, by our privileges ; and this is often

the most dangerous deceit. The more generous the wine

in which thou receivest thy poison, the more deadly the

potion.

I might multiply instances of the several soils of the

heart's deceivings, and show that there is nothing, which

may not, in some way or other, be made use of to

beguile us. >

[3.] Of what may our hearts deceive us ? Even of all we

have. Of what did our first parents' hearts deceive them ?

Of their portion in God, and their place in paradise. Of
what did Esau's heart deceive him ? Of his birth-right and

the blessing. Of what did Samson's heart deceive him ?
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Of his locks and of his life. Ofwhat did that fool's heart

deceive him, who is mentioned in Luke xii. 20 ? Of his

soul. "A deceived heart hath turned him aside, so that

he cannot deliver his s»ul." (Isa. xliv. 20*)

You that believe yourselves true Christians, are apt to

think that whatever you be deceived of, yet your souls are

safe, and therefore that you have no such need to fear as

other men. But it may be you may be deceived in this

;

and this very confidence, that your souls are safe, may prove

their eternal loss. But if you should at last save your souls,

yet how many desperate hazards do you run of losing

them, by hearkening to these evil hearts ? How much of

your time do they steal away, which was given you for

working out your salvation ? How many duties have they

lost you? How many ordinances have they lost you,

which the interest of your souls could ill have spared ?

What a dead, and dark, and carnal, and loose spirit hast

thou sometimes been bewitched into, wherein God hath

been laid by, thy soul hath been forgotten, conscience hath

been laid asleep, and all care about the things of God hath

been swallowed up in \he cares of this life ? Is it nothing

to thee to be in such a case ? Doth it not grieve thee to

think whither thou art fallen ? And art thou not afraid

what the issue may be, and whether ever thy soul may be
lifted up out of this pit, whereinto it is sunk so deep in

mud and mire ? But if thou be asked now, " Friend,

how earnest thou in hither ? Who hath led thee into

this dirt ? Who hath cast thee into this pit? "—it may be

thou wilt be ready to answer as Eve did, " The serpent

beguiled me;" or as Adam did, "The woman deceived

me ; " thou wilt find some else to father thy faults upon.

" The Devil deceived me into this case; the world deceived

me ; evil company deceived me :
" Like enough they did

;

but what could they all have done if thine heart had not

joined with them ? " The hand of Joab is in all this ? "

—

thine heart is the Joab, that hath dealt thus subtlely and
deceitfully with thee.

This heart it is that would not 9ufFer thee, when thou
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hast been commanded, to accept of Christ, or deliver thy-

self up to him. To any else that comes to demand it, thy

soul is presently delivered up. Let lust come and require,

Deliver up thy soul to me ; let thy companions come and
demand, Deliver up thyself to us ; let the world, or let the

Devil demand, Deliver up thy soul to me, and let me have

the rule and the government of it ;—and up thou resi<mest

it presently : any but Christ may have thee for askino-.

" Will the men of Keilah deliver me up ? " said David.
Will they, Lord? Or may I trust myself with them?
" Trust them not," says God ;

" they will deliver thee

up." Dost thou ask, Will mine heart deliver me up ? will

it deliver me up to lust, or to the world, or the snares of

the Devil ; or may I trust it ? Trust it not, it will deliver

thee up. But to Christ it will not deliver thee.

It will be telling thee that Christ is an austere man, and

that thou shalt find him a hard master. It will show thee

the yoke and the cross :
" How severe is his government

!

How short his allowance ! How hard will be the usage

thou must expect of him for his sake !
" And thereupon it

will suggest, how much it doth befriend thee in refusing

to deliver thee up to him. It will never tell thee of thy

need of Christ, or of the gain that will come in by him
;

thou must not be suffered so much as to think of that. If

thou turn aside at any time to commune with him, or to

look within the veil where his treasures lie, it calls thee off

presently, or throws in upon thee the world, its cares, or

its pleasures, to turn thee aside from all such thoughts, lest

he should gain thy consent. Thus thine heart hath served

thee all thy days, so that hitherto thou wilt have none

of Christ; and thus it is like to serve thee to the end

of thy days, till there be no Christ, mercy, or salvation

for ever.

Thus have I given you a short hint of the deceitfulness

of the heart : and is not such a heart to be feared ? Is

such a heart to be trusted ?—A heart that will deceive you

about every thing that you are concerned to mind ; about

matters past, present, and to come; t! at will neither let
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drink, or whatsoever you do, " do all to the glory of

God," and your own salvation. Our future state, whether

we are for life or for death, is not to be determined by

some few of our deeds, but by the tenor of our whole

course : look what thy"life is in this world,—so shall thy

judgment be.

We are here, in this world, upon our good behaviour

for the other world ; and the short time we have here is

all we have for eternity : our everlasting life or death will

be determined by this little inch of time. Do in your day

the work you were sent into the world for, and you are

blessed for ever ; spend your time in idleness, or imperti-

nences,— let your great work be left undone, or but half-

done, or done deceitfully,—and you die eternally.

And do you yet not see what cause you have to fear ? If

you were doing any thing of this world's business, and

knew your life lay upon it, it would make your hand shake.

" Work out your salvation with fear and trembling."

Why should we fear ? why should we tremble ? Why,
because there is so great a work lying upon our hands.

What if this work be d/>ne, and well done ? Then you are

made for«ever. What if you neglect or miscarry in this

work ? Then you are lost irrecoverably. It is a matter

of life and death that you are every day and hour upon.

How can you think such a thought without a trembling

heart ?

What a mighty influence would this consideration have

upon your duties ? When you go to pray, whether in the

closet, or in the family, or in the congregation, were you

persuaded that your eternal state were so much concerned

in it, would you not fear how you trifled in so great a duty

;

and would not this fear effectually call in all your powers,

to join in so important a service ? How would it stand at

the door, and keep out all those straggling thoughts, that

at such times use to be thrusting in ? Would such hasty

and cursory praying, such a flat and formal devotion,

as you ordinarily take up with, then suffice you ? You
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would soonev sweat than sleep at prayer
; yo\ir hearts

would burn within you, and not freeze as they too often

do ; tongue-prayers, and knee-prayers, and eye-prayers,

would be of as little account with you, as they are with

Gon ; all the males in your flock would be brought in,

—

you would not dare to offer to the Lord a corrupt thing.

You would take your best time, and time enough
;
you

would put forth the utmost of your strength
;
you would

not make your souls to wait the leisure of your flesh, or to

take its leavings. What you can spare from the world,

what you can spare from business or your pleasures, would

not then do the turn
;
your eating time, your sleeping

time, your working time, would be taken up this way,

rather than want time for God and your souls. Dost

thou complain of sleepiness in prayer, of wanderings in

prayer, of want of time for prayer ? Think, man, what

prayer is for ; how much there is depending on the faithful

discharge of it ; and see if this doth not work such a fear

upon thine heart, as will both find thee time, and keep

thee waking.

When you go to hear the word, ifyou considered thus:—

I

am now hearing for my life ; the Lord God hath brought

ine before him, that he may tell me words whereby I may be
saved ; the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven are now
opening to me ; the Most High comes down to show me
the path of life ; that word that falls from the preacher's

lips is the word by which I must be saved, and the word
by which I must be judged ; it is the everlasting Gospel

I come now to hear, which is all I have for eternity ; I

must stand or fall, live or die, according to the success of

this word upon me :—As this is the only word of life, so

this may be the only time of life : Gon knows whether

this may not be the last warning, the last instruction, the

last tender of grace and mercy that I may have for ever;

whether my hearkening to, or letting slip, what I shall

hear from the Lord this day, be not that which must give

the final determination of mine everlasting state :—What
would such thoughts, did they sit close upon our hearts,

VOL. XVIII. 2D
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work ? Would they not command thee, Take heed how

thou hearest, give heed to the things thou hearest, fear

how thou let them slip ? Would a deaf ear, a wandering

eye, a roving imagination, be then endured ? Wouldst

thou then suffer, as ordinarily thou dost, those wanton

birds to catch up the incorruptible seed as it falls upon

thee? Would it not send thee home with a trembling

heart, at all such times when thou hast left all thou

heardest behind thee ?

Consider, where are you at this present ; what makes

you here this day ? Let me reason a little with you before

the Lord : How is it that all your spirits are not stand-

ing upon the watch-tower, whilst the King of Glory

passeth by ? How is it that all your ears, and eyes, and

hearts, are not waiting for him ? Why sit you here all

the day idle ? Do you not understand what work it is

you are upon ? O take heed to yourselves ; salvation and

damnation are before you, and one of the two you are

certainly working out. Is it indifferent to you which of

the two it be ? Is it all one to please God or to provoke

him ;—to get you nearer, or to put you farther off from the

kingdom of God ? What think you of such praying, and

such hearing, as you content yourselves with ? Will the

living God be served with such spiritless duties ? Is

death your way to life ? Are these dead and heartless

duties, is this dead praying, and dull hearing, that upon

which you will venture your souls ? Will you pray your-

selves into hell ? While you have in your hands the key

of the kingdom of heaven, will you lock the door with .it,

and shut yourselves out ? Whilst others are swearing,

and lying, and coveting, and cursing themselves to hell, will

you be hearing and praying yourselves thither ? Whither

else will such dead duties carry you ? Certainly such

blessing is as cursing, such hearing is as hardening the

ears, such praying is as blessing an idol. Will God re-

gard mockers ? Will God be served with wind and

words ? O tremble ! fear le9t you not only lose all your

duties, but be irrecoverably lost by them

!
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Affain, what an influence would this consideration have

upon all the actions of your life, if you were sensible, that

all that ever von do hath such a respect to your eternal

state, that according to it your final sentence will hv

Wherever you are, whatever you are doing, you are serv-

ing God or the Devil, you are working for life or for

death. There are no indifferent actions (considered hi

individuo and with their circumstances) that make neither

one way or the other ; all our motions are upward or

downward.

Our lite is our race, and every action of our lives is a

step backward or forward,— our going in or out of our wav.

Nay, our very doing nothing is doing something: if our

rest be idleness, it is serving the Devil ; if it be a refresh-

ing for our work, it is serving God. We may be in a sense?

serving God when we are asleep, and we may also by our

sleep be serving the flesh and the Devil. We are ever

either laying aside on weights, or laying on more weight

;

we are making us wings, or making us chains ; helping

ourselves on, or hindering ourselves in our way We are in

this world as merchants trading for eternity Our whole life

is a treasuring up good or evil for ourselves against the

last day. We are always either buvin<>' or selling, buying

the truth or selling our souls : we are upon the exchange

every day, and hour, either changing better for worse, or

worse for _better ; < very inch of our time is our talent to

trade with, and we are still laying it out to our gain or om
loss. Our lives at- 1 our seed-time ; we are still sowing to

the harvest ; what we sow in time, we must reap in eter-

nity. Our eating and drinking, our working and plaving,

our talking and our sd<iue, will one way or other spr;n.«

up to our hands hereafter.

Do you understand this ; do you consi .!<) it ? O what

manner of persons should we then be ; what circumsp<vt

lives should we then live ? Would not this, if it were con-

sidered, dam up the stream of iniquity? Would that self-

seeking and hVsh -pleasing, which take tip so much of our

time, hold up the he.i.i against a seiWe of th.' influence they

2 1) 'J
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must have upon our eternal state ? Should we then spencT

so much of our time in doing wickedly, or doing nothing *

Would it not find us other work, and work enough for our

time, our tongues, our hands, and our heads, and all our

powers ? But we do not Consider or understand.

When you are walking in the vanity of your mindsj

what do you use to think of this ? Or do you think nothing

of it ? So it is indeed : you think not what you are doing.

But stand and pause awhile. When you are serving your

flesh, can you think, Now I am serving the Lord, now I

am working out my salvation, now I am providing for my
soul, and laying up against the time to come ? Dare you

say, Now I am sowing for eternity ; this is that which I

would reap in the other world ? This mirth, and this

jollity, this pride, and this idleness,—let these, and the crop,

they will bring forth, be my harvest hereafter ? Would not

the thoughts of such a harvest make you dread such a seed-

time ? Or can you say, The time I spend thus I can spare

from my soul ; heaven is sure to me ; now for mine ease

and my pleasure ; now for this present world,—I have done

enough for that to come ? Or will you say, These days ofmy
vanity and^earthliness will, I hope, be left out of my reckon-

ing ; my prayers and my alms, the good that I have done,

are so much, that my evil deeds and days will be passed by ?

But must not every day, must not every work be brought

to judgment ? Doth not the righteous and all-seeing God
book down all? Is not the sin of Judah written, as well

as their tears and duties ? Is not every thing noted in this

book ? And must not all things that are written therein

be read in that day ? " Ifyou call on/"the Father, who,
without respect of persons, judgeth according to every

man's work, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear."

( 1 Pel. i. 17.) If you had to do with a God that would never

call you to a reckoning, how much or how little you serve

him, or whom else you served besides him, the matter were

not then so much : but if you call on the Father, if you
serve such a God, who will reckon with every one of you,

and for every thing •ou have done, you had need look
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better to it : " Pass the time," the wliole time, " of your

sojourning here in fear."

To hold this fear upon you, I shall add this counsel :

—

Through your whole course, and all the parts of it, carry

this upon your hearts, " That you are serving the Lord."

Do all you do as the servants of the Lord, and look on

every duty as serving him. What the Apostle requires

of the servants of men, is the duty of every one of the

servants of Go r> ;
" Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as

to the Lord : for ye serve the Lord Christ." (Col. i'u.

23, 24.)

When you go to pray, think with yourselves,—This is a

duty which we owe to God : I am going into my closet,

upon a service I have to do for God there. When you

give an alms, or instruct your families, think,—These are

services which I have to perform, nut only to my poor

brethren or family, but to the Lord ; I have a service to

do for God amongst the poor; I have a service to do for

God in my family; God hath bid me feed the one and

teach the other ; and to whomsoever I do it, I will do it

as unto the Lord. And in like manner, in all the matters

of your life, in the ordering of your whole conversation,

let this be still in your eye, and upon your heart,

—

God hath

sent me forth as his servant into the world ; I have no

business here but for the Most High ; I am horn for lliin,

I am fed, I am clothed, I live for Him ; all that I have arc

the talents of my Lord, committed to me to use a:\d im-

prove for Him. I am debtor to no other, i am servant to

none else ; whatever goes out any other way is unfaithful-

ness to Him, whose I am ; and now i go bound for lliin ;

for his pleasure I was made, and to Him I am devoted ; this

life of mine, and every day of it, and every breath of it, I

consecrate Jo the Lord : his servant I am, and that is no

work for me, which I cannot call serving the Loud.

What would such a sentiment bring forth ? What care,

what watchfulness, vea, what fear would it produce i

What, shall I serve the Lord with that which cost me

nothing? Shall cheap service, and easy service, and lazy
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service, ancl eye service, be all that the Lord God shall

have of me ? I dare not serve my Governor so, and how

will my God take it ? But what, shall I divide my service

betwixt the Lord and arfy other master ? Shall my flesh

be served, shall my pride be served, shall my covetousness,

shall men, be served .' Shall this heart, or this time, or this

estate, be divided betwixt the Lord and them ? How if

the Lord find me in another field, or upon other work>

than whither he sent and appointed me ? How if he find

any of his talents wasted, his goods conveyed away to

another master ; how will he bear it ? Yea, how shall I

bear it ? Art thou not afraid, O my soul, how this will

be borne, and what a reckoning thou mayest be brought

to for it ? Let me fear every day, that I may prevent the

fear of the reckoning-day. Such a standing impression

would this notion of our being engaged in service for God
produce, if kept constantly upon the heart.

This notion, mingled with all our thoughts, duties, and

ways, and the holy fkir it will bring forth, will not only

hold us to constant service, but will pnt us upon the

highest and best service. What is the Lord whom I

serve ? Is he not one who looks for all I have, and is he

not worthy of all I have ? What an honour is it to be the

servant of God, and what a terror to be none of that num-
ber ? He is the best master ; he is worthy of the very best

I have. Fear, and be ashamed, O my soul, to put him off

with any thing that is not worthy of him I

The great God hath but few servants in the World ; hath

he taken me into the number of -hose few ? O, what shall

I render ? How can I be sufficiently thankful for that grace !

God hath but few servants in the world; and the fewer

they are, the more serviceable have they need to be. The
Devil hath many servants ; he hath those that serve him in

every house, in every town ; there are whole countries that

are wholly peopled with the servants of the Devil : and

their work is, to do all the disservice they can to God ; to

cherish the flesh, and the lusts thereof; to fill the world

with wickedness, and to trample upon all that is left of
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God in it. God hath but a few servants ; and since he
hath made me one of them, I will do him the best service

1 can. Such a blessed and quickening influence, would
such abiding thoughts have upon all the people of God.
On the contrary, if sinners would carry this thought

upon their hearts, I am every day serving the Devil, it

would be a bridle to hold them in. Such a thought would
strike such a fear, as would strike them backwards. If a

sinner that is going to the alehouse would seriously con-

sider, Whither am I going, and upon whose errand,

—

and his heart should answer, I am jjoinri to the ale-house

to serve the Devil ; the Devil hath some servants at work
there for him, at their drinking-work, swearing-work,

scoffing-work, and I am going among them to help on the

Devil's work ;— if when others are serving their covetous-

ness, pride, or envy, their hearts should tell them, The
Devil hath a great work for thee to do, to damn that soul

of thine, and as many others as thou canst ; the Devil

would have thee to hell with him, ami hang up that soul

of thine in chains of fire; but this he cannot do, unless

thou wilt put thine own hand to the work, and now he

hath brought thee to it ; in the course thou art now
taking thou art doing the Devil's work, to destroy thine

own soul ;— such thoughts would put sinners to a stand,

pr at least slacken their pace.

If the Devil should possess a whole country ol people,

as he hath sometimes possessed some particular persons,

and should set them on pulling down their own houses,

burning their corn and their cattle, tearing their own flesh,

pulling out their own eyes, butchering their children, and

cutting one another's throats,—who would not be afraid to

go and dwell in that country, and to be hired to that cruel

work? Why, sinners, it is worse work which the Devil hath

set you upon, and which you are now doing: he hath set von
on work to stab every man his own soul, to strike his darls

through your livers, to kindle those fire3 that will burn to

the bottom of hell, and to cast yourselves headlong into

those eternal flames. JIadst thou such a thought as this
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upen thy heart, didst thou but consider that this is what

thou art doing, it would cool the heat of thy lust, and hold

thee back, at least, from much of that wickedness thou

art rushing upon. .

And so it would be, if Christians considered what they

are doing, in following holiness and righteousness,

—

that they are serving the Lord, and that in his saving

design. O how would it provoke them on ! How is it

that thou art such a drone, such a sluggard in thy work ?

Is He whom thou servest worthy of no more than this ?

Pluck up thy spirits, man ! Thou art upon service for the

God of the whole earth, and upon the noblest service that

thou art capable of; thou art sent forth upon the same

service, for which the Son ofGod was sent into the world,

to save souls, and to destroy the works of the Devil. If

God should have employed thee but in those lower works,

that Chr i st did for the bodies of men,—to open the eyes of

the blind, to unloose the tongue of the dumb, to cast out

devils, to heal the sick, and raise the dead,—wouldst thou

have been so unwilling, and so backward at such works ?

Thou art upon greater wt>rks than these,—to save thine

own soul, and those that see and hear thee.

God hath made thee one of that chosen generation,

that royal priesthood, that holy nation, who are to serve

him, by showing forth the virtues of him that called them;

and to set forth his praises in the world. Thou art set

up as the image of God, as the epistle of Christ ; thou

art sent forth as a factor for God, to negotiate' for him
in the earth, to bear his name, to propagate his Gospel,

to enlarge his kingdom ; art thou not afraid to trifle in

such noble works ?

Think, O my soul, what it is thou art for, and for whom
thou livest ! Shall I be as the ox that eateth grass, or as

the swine that lieth in the mud, and tell the world, Behold

your king ! This is the image of your God ! Shall the

epistle of Christ be nothing but a blank or blots? Shall

I teach men to despise, or pollute and blaspheme, that

woithy name which I am entrusted to advance: ShaH
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any little that I do, suffice me in so great a trust ? Come
on, O my soul; remember thou servest the living God, and

therefore let me do him the best service I can. Canst thou

be too holy ? Canst thou be too circumspect and too

active ? I may be too sluggish, and too silent, and too

shamefaced ; but can I be too busy, too zealous for the

living God ? Can I say of my best, this is too much ? Can
I say of any thing less than my best, this is enough ? It is

the Lord God whom thou servest ; fear to be unworthy.

—This is the advantage of carrying this thought upon our

hearts, I serve the Lord ; it will put us upon the best and
highest service.

4. Another reason why we should fear, is, because of

the great Treasure we carry about with us, wherever we go.

Christians are travellers, and they travel with charge about

them. This world is a dangerous world : the passengers

through it are in danger of falling among thieves, which

will spoil and rob them of their treasure. A Christian

carries more riches about him than the whole world is

worth. He hath the whole Gospel within him ; he hath

the two tables of the covenant ; his heart is the ark in which

they are laid up. He hath Christ in him ; the fruits of

his blood, his pardon and reconciliation ; the graces and

comforts of his Spirit, his evidences for heaven ; all the

records of the gracious transactions betwixt God and his

soul, the pledges of divine love, the King's broad seal, and

the earnest of glory ; all the income of his faith, the re-

turns of his prayers, all that he hath gotten, all the manna

he hath gathered, the hidden manna, the white stone, with

the new name ;—he carries all his riches up and down with

him, wherever he travels.

Hast thou any divine light in thine heart, any love for

Christ, any zeal for God and his Gospel, any tokens of

his love, or tenderness of his honour? Is there peace or

joy, or hope within thee ? All this thou art in danger of

being spoiled of.

This is the design that Satan hath upon thee; this is

the errand of every temptation, every companion, every
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carnal relation, every change of condition, every pleasure,

all thy earthly possessions ; the Devil hath set them in

ambush, and they lie in wait for thee, to rifle thee and

spoil thee of all thaU ever thou art worth. Hast thou

never fallen amongst these thieves, and suffered great loss

by them ? Has thou been robbed, and art thou not afraid

thou mayest again? Will not thy loss make thee more

wise and wary ?

How many instances have there been of secure and

unwary Christians, who, whilst they have been venturous

upon temptations, and indulged fhemselves in a more free

and easy life, or a more busy drudgery for this world, have

lost all they had for the other world ; who, when they come

a little, to themselves, begin to mourn in Naomi's bitter

song, "Call me no more Naomi, but call me Mara;"
(Ruth i. 20 ;) I went out full, but I returned empty

:

Whilst mine heart was tender, and mine eye jealous;

whilst I kept my watch, and kept my distance from tempta-

tions ; O what light, love, peace, joy, did then possess

my heart ! Then I had a Goo whom I could call mine;

then I had a Jesus* and could lean upon my Beloved ;

then I could believe, love, serve, delight in, enjoy, and

praise the Lord. But woe to me, how is it now ? Whilst

I allowed myself a little more boldness with this flesh

and this world, I have lost all ere I was aware. I

am fallen among thieves, and what have they left me ?

() my ease, my pleasures, my money, my lands, how have

you served me ! Whilst I have been loving, and following,

and serving you, how have you rewarded me ! Ah me,

they have taken away my Lord, and I know not where

they have laid him ! Grace is not; peace is no more to me;

a good conscience, where is it ? I can neither believe, nor

love, nor pray, nor hope, nor any thing else, but fear and

lament. O, had I feared always, this fear had never come

upon me!

Are there no such instances, no such cases in the world ?

And is there no fear that this may be your case? Do
not you also travel with charge ? Have you not a treasure
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within ymi ? What ! Have you been hearing, and praying,

and labouring all this while, and have you not gotten

something you would be loth to lose? .And is not the

world still as very a thief as ever ? Does not the Devil lie

in wait for you as well as for others? Is not his eye upon
that chain on thy neck, that jewel in thy bosom, and
those bracelets on thy hands,— the graces that appear

upon thee ? And hath he not a mind to beguile thee of
them all ? Are his temptations so weak, or art thou so

strong, that thou needest not fear them ? He that is so

weak as not to fear temptations, is certainly not so strong

as to resist them. Look to thyself: they are all standing at

the catch for thee; thy companions are catchino-, thine

estate is catching, thy business is catching, thy pleasures are

all catching at thee, to spoil thee of all that ever thou hast.

II. I shall now show, What you should fear.

It is too long to tell you every thing that is to be feared
;

but fear especially these things following. 1. Fear your

Delilah?, or your beloved sins. 2. Fear your Jezebels, or

your painted sins. 3. Fear your Isaacs, or any beloved

ereature. 4. Fear the Cross, or Alliicion. j. Fear the

Curse, or Damnation.

1. Fear your Delilahs, or your beloved sins. You have

reason to fear every sin,—greater sins, smaller sins, common
and ordinary sins, strange sins. There is no sin so gross,

but it may be thy sin ; and there is no sin so small, but it

may be thy undoing ; there is no sin so great a stranger to

thee, but one time or other it may give thee a visit ; thou

mayest be tempted to that sin, which thou wast never

tempted to in all thy life ; thou mayest be overcome of

that sin, which thou never commitedst all thy days before.

Say not of any sin, This I fear not ; it may be the next that

comes ;" and if it come, thou hast that within thee which

may bid it welcome. Fear all sin, but especially fear thy

beloved sin. Fear whatever thou lovest in all the world,

but especially the sin of thy love.

But what is this beloved sin, or how may I know which

6
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it is ? It is worth your inquiry, and I shall give you the

following marks of it, by which you may understand, both

what sin it is, and how great reason you have to fear it.

(1.) The beloved sii» hath easy entrance. The Apostle

calls it, " the sin that doth easily beset us." (Heb. xii. 1.)

It lays siege to the soul, and it hath an easy siege of it

;

it lies not long without the walls, but the gates are quickly

thrown open to it ; whenever it comes to the door, it is

usually let in at the first knock. Strangers may be made

to wait, but this friend must be fetched in and welcomed

;

the Devil may save his labour in tempting to this sin, for

itself is temptation enough. It is the familiar ofthe heart,

one of its nearest acquaintance.

(2.) It hath the command of all. The beloved sin is the

master-sin ; it is by love that sin rules ; whatever hath

gotten thy love, hath therein gotten the dominion in thee.

Lovest thou God ? Then at his command thou art.

Lovest thou sin ? Then this becomes thy lord ; thou wilt

deny or keep back nothing it will have. This Herodias
may ask what she will, and she shall have it ; not half,

but all : not the Baptist's head, but thine own head and

heart, and soul, and life,—all must be sacrificed to it. All

the good thou hast, and not only this, but all other sins,

must stoop to it and serve it. For instance, if pride be

the master-sin, the whole man and all that he hath must be

servants to it
;
yea, and every other lust must either serve

it, or give place to it. Covetousness must get wealth to

maintain it ; curiosity must provide it with ornaments ; all

the parts and powers of the soul, all its virtues and inward

endowments, all the actions of the life, must serve and

uphold it. Meekness, temperance, patience, charity, chas-

tity, preaching, praying, fasting, all our religion must be

pressed to do homage to this idol ; and whatsoever would

be a disgrace, whether it be good or evil, must be laid

aside, or trodden under foot. If it be a disgrace to be

covetous, pride will be content to be poor ; if it be a dis-*

gnice to be quarrelsome, pride will be peaceable
;
yea, if

jt be a disgrace to be proud, humility must serve it for a.
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Covering and ornament. If it be an honour to be conscien-

tious, the proud will be a professor: and if it be a dis-

grace, then farewell religion ;—conscience, hide thine head !

Every thing must be entertained or rejected, according as

it may serve or hinder it
;
pride must have the disposing of

all. And the like may be said of any other beloved sin.

(3.) It must have no check nor control. The beloved

must dwell in quiet : do what it will, none must say

to it, What dost thou? Like that fondling Adomjah,
ofwhom it is said, "His father had not displeased him at

any time, nor said, Why hast thou done so?" (I Kings
i. 6'.)— the darling must be dandled, but never corrected.

Or if there be a necessity that some check should be given

to it, then the same charge must be given as concerning that

other of David's fondlings, Absalom, '< Deal gently with

the young man ; " not too harsh, not too close. " Nay, my
sons, it is not well that I hear of you," said Em to his

wicked sons. And that is the hardest word that will be

borne.

(4.) It is the last that is parted with. Reuben shall go,

and Simeon shall go, and Judah shall go ; but must

Benjamin go too? l'My son shall not go down," said

old Israel. This pride, let it go, says the covetous man,

and this sloth, and this pleasure; but must this mammon
and my heart be parted ? It shall not go. This covet-

onsness, let it go, says the proud man, and this ease and

this pleasure ; but shall my honour go ? If I be put to

labour. I can bear it; or if I be poor, I can bear it : I can

work hard, or fare hard, but I cannot be despised ; though

my estate be brought low, and my back be bowed down,

yet my spirit will not come down. This pleasure I can

spare, and this ease, and this honour, saith the peevish, but

I cannot help being angry when I am provoked ; any thing

but this: in this thing the Lonn pardon me, I cannot

help it.

(5.) It is often the thing that parts Christ and the soul.

It is the last that is parted with, and sometimes it will

never be parted with. Cubist must go, and life must go,

and the soul must die, rather than this sin not l>e saved alive.
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Poubtless there are souls in hell that have parted with

much, and would have parted with all but this one thing ;

*nd for the sake of this they perish everlastingly. Was it

not the case of that young man that came to Chiust fo^"

eternal life? He was fair for life, only Christ tells him,

" One thing thou lackest." Get thee loose from the love

of this earth, and heaven shall be thine. O, says his heart,

I have too much to lose ; abate me but this, and I will be

thine ; but if this may not be, away he goes, sorry he must

die, but yet choosing death, rather than the loss of his

estate.

Now is not such a sin to be feared,—that will find such

an easy entrance ; that has the command of all, by which

your souls and consciences, all your time, and estates, and

ways, are governed and disposed ; that must do what it

will, without check or control ; that you can so hardly

get rid of, and that will so greatly hazard for ever your

part in Christ ? Is not such a sin to be feared ?

By what hath been said, you may know which it is. Or

it may be, there may be more than one : some sinners

serve many masters, and know not which is the chief.

Fear all ^our sins, and do what you can to find out the

master-sin, and take heed of it wherever you meet it. Never

count thyself in safety whilst that is alive : reward it as

it would serve thee : put thy finger upon the right head,

and then say, " Thou must die, Jonathan ;" thou must

die, O my sin,—or my soul must die by thine hand

!

2. Fear your Jezebels, or your painted sins. An enemy

in a disguise is the more to be feared. The Devil is a

painter, that can limn some of the foulest vices in the form

of virtues. As he can put an ugly vizor upon goodness,

and, with this foolish world, make light pass for darkness,

holiness for hypocrisy, zeal for pride and fury ; so can he-

paint sin in the form of godliness. Covetousness must go

for frugality, profuseness for liberality, sinful compliance

for civility, sinful connivance for modesty, lukewarmness

for moderation, cowardice and faint-heartedness for pru-

dence and discretion.

Hast thou never a painted Jezebel with thee ? No vice
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which ihou allowed thyself in, thinking there is no harm

in it ? Fear this harlot, who looks more modestly than she

that hath her whorish heart on her forehead. Who is

on the Lord's side, who ? Throw her down ! Hast thou

any thing within thee that is for Christ indeed ? Let it

down with this Jezebel. Pull off' the harlot's veil, and

cast her out. "Come in," yea, rather, Get thee out,

" thou wife of Jeroboam, why feignest thou thyself to be

another ? "— Is this thy frugality, to hoard up and hold

back what the Lord calls for from thee ? Is this thy good

husbandry ? Too good an economist to be merciful ! too

good an economist to be a good Christian ! Get thee out,

thou wife of Jeroboam, get thee out, covetousness ; why
feignest thou thyself to be another ?—Is this thy liberality, to

spend thine estate upon thy loose and idle companions ? I

this thv casting thy bread upon the waters, to throw it down

those filthy kennels ? Get thee out, prodigal, why feignest

thou thyself to be another ?—Is this thy civility, to have

fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, to hold

friendship with the lewd ones of the earth, to have a kiss

for the precious and the vile ? Get thee out, why feignest

thou thyself to be another?—Art thou remiss and indifferent

in the matters of God? Art thou cowardly, and faint-

hearted, where his honour is concerned ; and is this thy

moderation or thy prudence ? Get thee out, Laodicean,

why feignest thou thyself to be another ? Pull oil' the

mask from the face, and see what is under. Thou knowest

not what mischiefthou mayest suffer, where thou suspectest

no harm : fear a pretended friend more than an open

enemy.

3. Fear your Isaacs, or anv beloved creature. Fear not

only the sins of thy love, but the sons of thy love ; the

latter will be temptations to the former ; thou mayest

receive hurt from that which hath no hurt in it. An innocent

child may be an idol, and so may thine husband, or thy

wife, or any friend thou hast. Fear, lest thy love to thy

friend abate thy love to thy God ; lest thy love to thy

children should cause thee to abuse thy God and them, by
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the neglect of that reproof and correction thou owest

them ; take heed that thy tenderness to thera, make thee

not cruel to them and thyself. By nursing their untoward-

ness, thou nourishest those thorns that will pierce through

thine own soul. •

Take heed that thou have no Isaac in all the world,

not one child, not one relation, concerning which, if

God should say to thee as to Abraham, Offer up this

Isaac whom thou lovest,—or if Christ require of thee,

as he doth of all his disciples, Forsake father or mother,

forsake husband or wife, forsake son or daughter,—thine

heart should answer, No, I will not offer them up ; no, I

cannot forsake them. What thou canst* not part with,

may be the parting of God and thy soul.

And as any beloved friend, so any other creatui'e or

affair that thine heart is set upon, may be a snare to thee.

Fear that house that thou lovest, thy pleasant habitation

;

fear thy money, and thy fields, and thy flocks, thy meat

and thy drink that thou lovest; those businesses and

honest employments thou takest most pleasure in. Thy
good things may become thine evil things ; thy table may
become thy snare ; tny savoury meat may become thy

poison ; and that which is given thee for thy good, may be

an occasion of falling. Thine honest labours, when thine

heart is too much in them, may be more mischievous than

idleness.

How many foolish souls are there, whom their love hath

held prisoners to this earth, and exiles from heaven ; to

whom their good things have done more mischief, than

things apparently unlawful could ever do !

How is it that thy soul is so seldom above ? Thy de-

lights are below. Whence is that, that whatsoever thou

dost in religion prospers no more ; that so small increases,

and so many decays, are to be found upon thee ?
(

Thou
hast not been among the drunkards, nor hast been par-

taker with the adulterers ; thou hast been no liar, or

scoffer, or oppressor ; these things thy soul abhors. Thou
liast been an idolater ; thine heart hatii found thee out
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some idol, some friend, or farm, or honest business, or in-

nocent pleasure, (as thou thoughtest,) and hath so chained

itself to these, that hence it is with thee as it is. God
hath opened his store to thee, and filled thine hand with

good things ; and thou hast opened thy mouth, and so

fdled thine heart with them, that it is choked by them,

and all spiritual good is even strangled within thee.

Friends, if what you hive be not also your fear, it will

be your sin and your misery ; it will draw your heart from

God, and so it will be your sin : and it will provoke Gon
to snatch it away from you, and then it will be vour

misery. Whatever thou over-lovest, if the Lord mean

thee good, look to be bereaved of it. He will touch thee

in the apple of thine eve, he will try thee in thine Isaac,

and will tear oft" that jewel that entices thine heart from

him. And by how much the more thou lovest, bv so

much the greater will the torment be.

Gon says (o thee, Take now thy child, or thy children,

(not—and offer them up to me, for a burnt-sacrifice,—but)

take and bring them up for me for a holy seed : instnict

them, govern, and educate them for me. Whose are all these

that are in thine house? Are they not all mine, mv sons

and my daughters ? And wherefore have I sent them thee ?

Is it not with this charge, Keep these souls for me, bring

them up for me: It is not for bread only, or for clothes,

or for trades, or li>r portions, that they are come into thine

house ; it is that they may be instructed to the kingdom
of God. and bred up to eternal life.

Now how dost thou keep this charge of the Lonn ?

Dost thou teach them? Dost thou govern them? Or are

they not left a rude and unruly company ? Rut what is in

the fault ? Is not thy love in fault ? Thou art so fond a

father, that thou canst not find in thine heart to impose

upon them any thing that they like not. u Mv child is

sickly, and I cannot put him so hard to it. Mv child is

wayward, but ! am fain to let him have his will more than

I would, H>r !--ai 1 should discourage or break his spirit.

I have b'.'.i on." or but two. and if these should miscarry,

what would become of rue ;

"

vol win. ^ i:
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Why now thou seest what reason thou hast to fear thy

love, which is such a tempter to thee to disobey thy Goi),

and to tender the humour of thy child more than the
-

honour of thy Maker. If there he one of thy children that

thou lovest above the rest, that must be let alone, to be the

rebellious child.

God says to thee, not Take thou thy child, but Let me
take him; be content that I lay mine hand upon him,

and smite him with sickness or death. No,—thou canst

not bear it, but murmurest, aiul art impatient, and wilt not

be comforted or quieted. Some parents can better bear it,

that the Devil should take their children, than that God
should take them. If the Devil takes thy child, and makes

a prodigal of him, a drunkard of him, or a rioter, or if

evil company carry him into the paths of the destroyer,

thou canst bear it with more patience. At least, if the

Devil take him, and only make him a muck-worm, though
that make him as sure to hell as prodigality ; this thou

canst bear with ease.

Though we may sometimes hear parents say, " I had
rather my child had been dead, than buried alive in lewd-

ness, anct debauchery ;
" yet to see him held by the Devil

under a blind mind, under a hard and impenitent heart, so-

he be civil, and sober, and thrifty for this world, fhou<rb

he be but a civil infidel, this is not so heavily taken : but

let God take him out of the world, and then no noise is

heard in the house, but such as was heard in Ramah,
<* lamentation, and weeping, and great mourning; Ra-
chel weeping for her children, and would not be com-
forted, because they are not." (Matt. ii. 18.)

4. Fear the Cross or Affliction. You will say, This is

strange counsel ; the Scriptures give the quite contrary

;

"Fear not them that, kill the body." I shall therefore

show, (1.) How we are not to fear the Cross. (2.) How
we are to fear the Cross.

(1.) How we are not to fear the Cross. Now the Cross

must not be feared, either, First, Out of tenderness to the

flesh ; or, Secondly, Out of faintness of the spirit.

Firry, T'-? cvans is not to \>c feared out of tenderness to
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*he flesh. By the flesh understand^ both our bodies of*

flesh, ami our fleshly desires.

The Cross must not be feared out of tenderness to out"

bodies. It is that which makes us shrink from, and shun

the cross, that it puts it to so much pain and hardship.

The soul suffers not by any thing that man can do unto

us. but as it partakes in the sufferings of the body. Upon
this account it is that we fear bodily afflictions ; but

thus it should not be. A Christian is a soldier, and
soldiers must not fear, but endure hardships. It is not for

tender persons to be soldiers; hunger and thirst, cold and
weariness, are their ordinary lot ; and their hardiness must

be their armour against all. If is not for tender persons

to be sohlitTs, and therefore it is not tor Christians to be

tender ; tliev should be the most tender of sin of any per-

sons in the world, but not so of sufferings.

There are several kinds of sufferings to which we may be

exposed : some fall at a greater distance, when we are

smitten only in our goods ; others come nearer, and touch

our flesh and our bones ; and these are they that are hardest

borne. The Devil, in tempting Job, knew which was the

tender part, and therefore reserved that for his last trial;

" Put forth thine hand now, and touch his bone and his

flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face." (Job ii. 5.) And
if this tender part once becomes hardy, then thou art a

soldier fit to light the Devil and his armies. Christian, be

not tender of thy flesh, and then thou wilt not thence fear

sufferings.

Much less is the Cross to be feared Out of tenderness

to our fleshlv desires. Here let three things be con-

sidered :—[l.j The intention of the cross is the destruc*

tion of the flesh. [2.] It is this corrupt flesh that makes

the cross to pinch. [3.] This flesh is no such friend to us,

that for its sake the cross should be feared*

| 1. ) The intention of the cross is the destruction of the

flesh. Afflictions, as ill favouredly as they look, cdme to

us upon no ill intent : it is to 'feave Us from that which is

»\oi«e. God delivers his people up to the cro^r. to the

fiE2
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thine husband, or thy wife, should say, " We are none of

thine." Suppose thy house and thy country should cast

thee out, and say, " Neither are we thine." Yet this one

ward from the Lord, "But lam thine," how would it

Support and abundantly satisfy thy soul

!

[2.] None so well know this ordinarily, that the Lord is

their God, as his suffering people. It may be thou wilt

say, Ah this word, " I am thine," what a good word is

here I O were I but sure it were spoken to me, what then

should I fear ? Let the Lord but speak thus to my soul,

*' I will be thy God " and then let the world, and the Devi}

too, speak what they can ;—" We will be thine enemies, if

God be thy friend ; we will curse thee, if God bless thee

;

we will hunt thee, if God harbour thee ; we will be thy

death, if he be thy life."—Do your worst ! If the Lord
.hath said this word to me, " I will be thy God," I will

not fear though ye be all Devils unto me. But, O, here is

my trouble, I see the world running against me, I see

troubles running against me, and I am in doubt whether.

God hath spoken this word to me, " I will be thine."

Dost thou doubt > Dost thou not know whether God
be thihe ? Why, the day of adversity, that is the time

when thou art most* likely to know it. There are none

ordinarily who so well know that the Lord is theirs, as

h\s suffering people. For, 1. God doth often reveal him-

self in a storm, who hid himself from us in our sunshine.

Our days of darkness are often the times of light and

love, Ligb.t from above is most needed, and will be better

accepted, when it is darkest below. The hatred of the

world doth usually usher in the tidings of divine love.

When thou art led into a wilderness to be tempted, there

expect he will speak comfortably to thee. Why art thou

afraid of affliction ? Wouldest thou not be glad to know

that the Lord is thine? Follow him into the wilderness,

and that may be the vineyard where he will show thee his

love.

—

% The sufferings of the saints will be a proof of

their sonship. "If ye endure chastening, God> dealeth
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with you as with sons." Our sufferings for Chkist will

be the evidence of our sincerity to him. Prove that thou

lovest Christ above all, and thou therein provest that

God is thine ; and what greater evidence that we love

Christ above all, than this, that we can part with all

things for him ?—But then indeed it is necessary that we

be well assured that it is for the sake of Christ we suffer :

for bare suffering will not be your evidence for heaven
;

but the cross may prove your sincerity. Grace is never so

well known as when it is put to the trial. Your sufferings

will be your trials,—the trial of your faith, the trial of

your love ; that so what lay in the dark before, may now
be found unto praise and glory.

What sayest thou now ? Canst thou faint under such

expectations ? Wilt thou fear to be comforted ? What
greater comfort than to have it proved to thee that thou

art of God ? And when will that proof be made with the

greatest evidence, but when thou art tried in the fire ? It

is the wind that discovers the wheat, and the (ire that

proves the gold.

(2.) How we should ft-ar the Cross. To this I shall

answer in these two particulars. First, Fear a surprisul

by the Cross. Secondly, Fear the temptations of the

Cross.

First, Fear a surprise by the Cross. Fear lest it should

overtake you unawares. The coming of the Lord to visit

us is never so terrible, as when it is as the coming of the

Lord of that evil servant to reckon with him ;
'• In a day

that he looked not for him, in an hour that he is not

aware." (Ijiike xii. 40.) im Take heed lest at any time

your hearts be overcharged,—and so that day come upun

you unawares." (Luke xxi. 34.)

God sometimes summons before he smites. " Prepare

to meet thy God, O Israel." (Amos iv. 12.) But some-

times he comes, as to the church in Sardis ;
u I will come

on thee as a thief, and thou slialt not know what hour J

will come upon thee." (Rev. iii. 'J.)
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This coining of the Lord finds some, as the coming of

the Bridegroom {Mutt, xxv.) found the foolish virgins,

all asleep. ^Others it overtakes as David and his armies

did the Amalekites ; it finds them " eating, and drinking,

and dancing, and making merry." (1 Sam. xxx. 10.) On
others it comes as the news of Sisera's death came to

his mother and her ladies, finding them full of expecta-

tions of prosperity. They were full of expectations of his

return in triumph ; but the next news they heard was, that

he was smitten dead to the ground. O what confusion

and astonishment did this bring upon them !

How very few of us can say, The evil that I am pre-

pared for is come upon me ! It found me on my watch-

tower, standing upon the guard. I am ready, I am ready

;

ready for sickness, ready for poverty, ready for bonds and

imprisonment, or any thing else that may befall me.

What sad work do afflictions make with us, when they

find us unready ? Then ive fret, and murmur, and de-

spond. We can neither believe, nor pray, nor hope, nor

submit. We that were just now full, and at ease, and at

quiet, basking ourselves* in sunshine, promising ourselves

that our mountain never should be moved ; on a sudden

we are all earthquakes and clouds, and like the troubled

sea that cannot rest, but casts forth mire and dirt. Such

are the fruits of our surprisals by the cross. Hath this

never been thy case ? Fear lest it be. u •-.

Secondly, Fear the temptation of the Cross. There is a

double temptation chiefly to be feared. In our troubles,

especially such as befall us for the name of Christ, we are

in danger, [1.] Of pride. [2.] Of a fall.

[1.] Of pride. As men maybe proud of their grandeur,

so also of their poverty and contempt. As we may be

proud of our virtues and services, so also of our sufferings.

The soldier's wounds and scars are his glory and boasting.

It is an honour to suffer for Christ : and some of us can-

not bear"this honour without being exalted above measure

;

we cannot be cast down, but we are apt to be puffed up,
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Some of the heathens have sacrificed their lives for their

country's good ; and vet not so much for their country as

for themselves, to purchase to themselves renown. And is

there no such vanity to be found amongst Christians?

Fear this wickedness, which will both spoil you of the

comfort pf vour sufferings, and lose von your reward.

[2.] Of a fall. Afflictions (such I mean as befall us for

the Gospel's sake) are temptations to apostasy from

Christ. Fear lest the cross should part Christ and

your souls : lest it should be with you as w ith his disciples

of old, who accompanied him to his sufferings, and there

forsook him and fled.

5. Fear the Curse, or the wrath and everlasting venge-

ance of God. u Fear him, which after he hath killed

hath power to cast into hell." (Luke xii. 5.) Fear not

man, for he can kill but once ; when he hath killed the

body, he hath done his worst ; but God can kill, and kill

again ; can smite the body to dust, and the soul into hell.

I say unto you, Fear him. Consider here three things.

(1.) To whom this warning was given thus to fear. And
that was not to the multitude of his hearers onlv, but

especially to his disciples. " He began to say to his dis-

ciples, first of all," (ver. 1,) and " I say unto yon, my
friends," (ver. 4.)

(2.) What was the special reason he used to urge and

press his disciples to fear Gon ; and that was, the power

of his wrath,— because he can " cast into hell."

(3.) What was the special manner of that fear to which

he presses them ; and that is, lest he that can do it should

do it, should actually cast them into hell. And this must

be so, otherwise there had been no force in the considera-

tion of his power, to work this fear : for they might have

replied, Though God can damn us, yet why should we fear

ever the more upon that account, whilst we are sure he

will not?—and so his argument from (Ion's power to

destroy had come to just nothing. Who would fear

diminution ever the more for that Gon halh power to damn
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him, if lie were out of fear that he would ever do it ?

Therefore the sense must be, Fear God, lest he should cast

you into hell.

" It is a fearful thing^o fall into the hands of the living

God." (Heb. x. 13.) There is an afflicting hand of God,

and there is a revenging hand of God, and both are to be

feared. Even the afflicting hand of God is terrible. "De-

spise not thou the chastening of the Lord." (Heb. xii. 5.)

Make not light of that : thou mayest find it heavy enough.

God is terrible in his judgments that he executeth on the

earth. He maketh the very earth to tremble, when his

hand is lifted up. Those hearts are harder than the rocks

that will not rend when God smites. The afflicting hand

of God is to be feared : but especially it is a fearful thing

to fall into the revenging hands of the living God.
" Let us have grace, whereby we may serve God ac-

ceptably, with reverence and godly fear ; for our God is a

consuming fire." (Heb. xii. 29.) The Lord Christ is

sometimes resembled to a " refining fire." " The Lord
whom ye seek shall suddenly come into his temple.—But

who may abide the day*of his coming, and who shall stand

when he appeareth ? For he is like a refiner's fire,—and

he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver." (Mai. iii.

1, 2.) He shall purify, He shall save his people from

their sins, yet so as by fire. God hath his purgatory as

well as his hell;—though not according to that popish

dream, a purgatory after this life ; death will put an end
to this purging work : he hath his purgatory, and his pur-

gatory hath its fire ; it is hot passing under the purging

work of God. But who can stand before him when he

appeareth as a consuming fire ? " Who can dwell with

the devouring fire, with the everlasting burnings ? " (Isa.

xxxiii. 14.)

" Let us have grace " that " we may serve God with

fear." It is not for sinners only, but for saints also, to fear

the wrath of God. Grace will teach them to fear. Hell

is not so terrible to any as to gracious souls ; those that
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most prize the love of God will most fear his wrath. And
the Lord looks that it should be so : God will not be a

loser by his grace; he would not lose the awe of his

threatenings by making us the children of promise ; he

would not have it forgotten that he is righteous, by those

that have tasted that he is gracious.

And the people of God have need enough to be kept in

fear. They are too apt to be proud, and wanton, and fro-

ward children ; and have need, not only of the cross on

their backs, but of the curse in their eye, to keep them in

order. How foolish, and peevish, and unruly are we, not-

withstanding that double recompense of reward, the glory

to come, and the wrath to come, that is set before us ? O
what should we not be, were there no such arguments to

be used with us !

Say not that it is mercenary to look on the crown as the

^encouragement of holiness, till it can be said, it is mercenary

to be governed or quickened by love. What is it to have

respect to the recompense of reward, but so to eye the love

and joy of the Lord, as to feel the power thereof, oiling

our wheels, and drawing our souls on after it ?

Say not it is servile, and that which must not be allowed,

that those that are sons should make use of the curse as a

bridle to sin. This beast must be dealt with as a beast

;

lust must be bridled and fettered with fear, as well as

pharmed or constrained by love.

" Let us therefore fear, lest a promise being left us, of

entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come

short of it." (Jleb. iv. 1.) Whilst we take encourage-

ment from the promise, the promise of entrance, let us take

heed by the fear of falling short.

Is there no fear of falling short ? Art thou already so

established, that there is no doubt or hazard remaining of

thy miscarriage? Are all the enemies of thy salvation so

secured, that thou mayest now spare any piece of thine

armour? Hast thou out-grown the use, or the need, of

any of the counsels and caveats which the ScripUucs give ?
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Look inward, and see what a treacherous heart thou hast

lying there, undermining thine hopes. Is there never a

worm still gnawing at thy root ? Are thy lusts all dead, and

is there no fear of their resurrection ? Is there no guilt

upon thine head, no guile in thine heart ? Hath neither

flesh, nor world, nor Devil, any power in thee ? Is the army

totally broken, and is there no fear of its rallying upon

thee ? Art thou so fully resolved for holiness, do the

stream of thy soulj and the bent ofthy life, run so strongly

and so evenly after the Lord, that thou hast a standing,

infallible, and uninterrupted evidence of thy sincerity ? Is

there not room for such a question, What if I should fall

short ? Art thou gotten beyond all possibility of miscarry-

ing for ever ? Know, that a possibility of falling into the

wrath to come, were that wrath throughly understood,

would work more fear than a certain expectation of all the

torments and miseries of this life. Hast thou faith ? Be-

lieve and fear. Hast thou hope? Hope arid fear. Hast

thou joy? Rejoice with trembling. Rejoice in hope of

the glory of God, and tremble and fear his wrath.

There will be this do*uble advantage (besides others)

of this fear of the curse :

—

First, It will quicken our

necessary fear of sin. Secondly, It will quench our sinful

fear of the cross.

First, This fear of the curse will quicken our necessary

fear of sin
;
yea, and of all the temptations to it. Sin is

the sting of death, and this death is the sting of sin. How
bitter would sin taste, how ghastly would it look, were

this gall that lies in it, this sting it carries, discovered and
heeded ? Thou wouldest quickly be filled with thine own
ways, didst thou but see what stands at their further end z

that bed of scorpions, whither sin is dragging thee, would
make every sin as a snake or adder. And of all sins it

would strike the heart with the greatest fear of its beloved

sins. These are they especially under which hell lies in

ambush for us ; these are hell's strongest ropes, hy which
it pulls in souls. Hath any sin cast a cord of love about
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thee? That it is which is likely to bo the vope to draw

thee to the slaughter. Thou canst get loose from many
sins at pleasure; but take heed, or that foolish heart of

thine will die for its beloved !

If thou ask, u What wouldest thou have, O my beloved

sin ? What comest thou to me so often for ? Why takest

thou up thy dwelling so near mine heart ?
"— it will answer,

" C). it is to please thee, that I am so often with thee. I

know thou lovest tne ; t am the delight of thine heart, and

the pleasure of thine eyes ; thou canst not be content with-

out me ; thou lovest me, and therefore it is I come, that

thou mavest have what thou lovest." But what hast thou

now to say to it ? Answer it thus :
—" No, no, traitor,

it is liiv life thou seekest, it is mv soul thou comest to

steal awav ami devour. I dread thy fawning face ; thy

smiles are darts in mine heart ; I tremble at thy wooings

and embraces. Get thee gone, harlot !—thy kindnesses

are deadly kindnesses. What means that dagger in thine

hand, whilst thou thus kissest me with the kisses of thy

mouth ? It is my death thou art designing ; I must die

if I will any longer love thee. And what death must

I die ? Is it, a short and easy death that thou art betray-

ing me into? No, no; it is a bitter death, and it is a

lingering death, an eternal death, that thou art preparing

forme. This heart hath been under-ground, in the dark

cavern of pitch and brimstone ; I have been in the deep,

and viewed those chambers of death where thou lodgest

thv lovers; I have sent down mv spies,— my thoughts have?

been below in the belly of hell ; I have beheld how they

lie in that pit, roaring, and yelling, and blaspheming,

raving mad with the anguish of their burning souls; I

have seen the very smoke arid fire that devours them, the

burnincr teeth of that everlasting worm that gnaws their

heavts, and the fury and rage of that serpent that deceived

them in. O, my soul quakes, my bones tremble, terror

and astonishment have taken hold of mo. at the description

which my thoughts have brought me up of that place of

torment! And thou, even thou, art that which is most

likelv to carry me down and burv me thero. If I die that
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death it will be by thy hand ; if I run myself into that

tire, it will be for thy sake. Away from me ! I dare not

have any more to do with thee ; I fear thee more than ever

I loved thee ; I fear where thou mayest lay me before to-

morrow, if I should suffer thee to lodge but one night

more with me."

Such dread of thy beloved sih, would a fear of the curse

work in thee. Friends, consider, are there yet any sins that

have such power over your hearts, and are your spirits so

chained by them that you cannot get loose ? O, look to

those chains of fire, into which, by 'this chain of love, your

sins are dragging you. Are you afraid of the curse ofGod ?

Are you afraid to burn ? Are you afraid to be racked, and

torn, and gnawed, and ground under the millstones of

eternal vengeance ? Then be afraid of sin. Let hell be

your fear, and sin will be your fear ; let sin be your fear,

and it will be no longer vour love.

And as this fear of wrath will work a fear of sin^ so will

it also work the same fear of temptations to sin. Sin and

temptation lead the same Way, though temptation be one re-

move farther back ; temptation leads to sin, and sin to death*

Get a fear of* the land of darkness, and you will fear to

be companions of such as are travelling thitherward ; fear

the plague, and thou wilt be no company for them whose
dwelling is in the pest-house. But how rarely are this

tenderness and wariness to be found ! Yea, rather, are they

not despised and decried as foolish scrupulosity ! Go,
hypocrite, blot that petition out of thy prayer, " Lead us

not into temptation :

" never mock God with such a

prayer against temptation, whilst thou deridest them that

fear it. Study hell more, till thou hast more fear of sin *

study sin more, and thou wilt not slight temptation.

Secondly, The fear of the curse will much allay our sinful

fear of the cross. The - greater will swallow up the less.

The torment of the stone will make us forget the aching

of a tooth. Who will fear the barking of a dog, that hears

the roaring of a lion ? Christ prescribes the fear of Got*
as a cure of the fear of men.

On the other side, the favour of God casts a contempt
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on the flatteries of men. It is in the night only that glow-

worms shine. The more lively hopes of the glory to come^

darken the glory of this present world ; the respect to the

recompense of reward makes us despise the pleasures of

sin. What is a cottage to him that hath a crown in his

eye : What are meat, and drink, and clothes, and sports,

what are all the blazes of these crackling thorns, to the

light of the countenance of God ? Hast thou faith ? Hath
thy faith given thee a prospect of the inheritance of the

saints in light ? Sure thou hast little of it, who still blessest

thyself in the earth. Get thee nearer the Lord ; acquaint

thyself more with him : sav thou unto him, u Stand thou

at my right hand," and thou wilt say to the world, " Sife

thou under my footstool."

Now, as the favour of God will eclipse the world's sun-

shine, so the terrors of the Lord will make all the world's-

storms to vanish array. The darkness of the shadow will-

be lost in the dark of the night. Perhaps thou sayest,

—

' ; O what shall I do : The Devil is come down, and hath

great wrath; the world is all in a flame against me; the

lions roar ; the bears and the wolves are abroad alter the

prey ; I am despised, and rejected, and trodden under foot

of men ; I am persecuted and hunted up and down this

wilderness, and become a vagabond on earth ; I have lost

my friends, lost mine estate, and they seek my life also to-

take it away ; O what shall I do ? What will become of

me ?
"—Thou art in a hard case indeed ; but hast thou not

greater things than that to trouble thee ? How is it with

thy soul ? Is not there a doubt, that the wrath of the

Almighty may be hanging over thine head ? Art thou in

no danger of being rejected of God, of falling into the

eternal prison, of being driven into everlasting banish-

ment ? What dost thou stand vexing and frighting thyself

with the wasps ? Look to the serpents and scorpions that

thy soul is in danger of falling amongst. Take heed, take

heed, lest the eternal Gon cast thee into his prison, and

lay thee in his irons. Let thy soul dwell more among the

terrors of the Lou n, and thou wilt not mind the terrors

of men. " Sanct'dv the Lord God in thine heart, let
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him be thy fear, let him be thy dread," and then thou wilt

be more able to say, " I will not fear what flesh can do

unto me."

III. And lastly, I am to show, How we should improve

this holy fear.

This fear will be of general use, and of great advantage

for the more successful managing of the whole of religion,

in all tire parts and duties of it. I have a large field before

me, but I shall insist only upon these three general direc-

tions :— 1. Fear and search. 2. Fear and beware. 3. Fear

and follow after;

1. Fear and search. It will much help us to under-

stand our work, if we could once understand our state.

To the understanding of our state a search is necessary,

and no such narrow search is like to be made, as when we
search with fear ; therefore let the first direction be, Fear

and search.

Let fear set you on searching, and let it assist you in

your search ; let it follow you into every corner, both of

your heart and life. Fear is suspicious, and suspicion

will be inquisitive; it* will not take up with reports or

appearances, but will inquire diligently whether matters

be so or no.

Christians know that they must pass under the search of

Con : and their fear how they shall abide his trial, will

put them upon the more narrow trial of themselves.

Besides the great trial that will be in the general judg-

ment, which we use to have a special eye unto in all our

trials of ourselves, there is a search which Gnn makes into

us even in this life : and he searcheth us, (1.) By his eye.

(g.) By his hand.

(1.) By his eye. "His eyes behold, his eye-lids try, the

children of men." (Ps. xi. 4.) " I the Lord search the

heart, I try the reins." (Jer. xvii. 10.) God searcheth

not as man searcheth, by inquiring into that which before

was hid from him : his searching is no more but his be-

holding ; he seeth the heave, he beholdeth the reins

;

God's very sight is searching. " All things are naked and

open to his eyes," (i/eb. iv. 13,) Tirfax.-i^iaiJii-.x. dissected
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or anatomized. He hath at once as exact a view of the

most hidden things,, the very entrails of the soul, as if they

had been with never so great curiosity anatomized before

him.

(2.) By his hand ; that is, by his judgments and chastise-

ments, which he sends forth " to try them that dwell upon

the earth." (Rev. iii. 10.) " I will search Jerusalem with

candles." (Zeph. i. 12.) Every arrow which God shoots

is a candle to search out men's iniquities. When God
sends a sword, or famine, or pestilence upon the earth,

these are the Lord's searchers, which he hath sent forth

to try the children of men.

A fearing Christian will search himself, that he may
approve himself to the search of Goo's eye, and that he

may prevent the search of his hand. "God's eye is upon

me every day, proving my heart and my reins ; I doubt he

may see what he will not like in me ; search, O my so\i\y

what there is that may offend, and whether there be not also

wanting in thee something which the Lord loveth. God's

searchers are coming abroad, and who may abide the day

of their coming ? Is not poverty to be feared ? Is not

sickness to be feared ? Is not sword, or famine, or fire,

to be feared ? O what sharp work may these searchers

make upon me ! Since it is so hard to endure, let me do

what may be done to prevent this kind of trial of the

Lord, by trying myself. But especially this fear will put

us upon a search of ourselves, with respect to the severest

trial, in the final judgment of God.
But what must we search for ? Why, what is it that

thou dost fear ? Tell me that, and that will tell thee for

what thou must search.

There are two things especially which thou hast to fear,

[1.] Lest there should not be found in thee that good thing

which may evidence thee to be approved of God. [2.] Lest

there should be found evils in thee at which the Lord
will be offended.

Fear this fear, and it will set you upon searching ac-

cordingly.

VOL. XVIII. 2 F
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[1.] Fear lest there should not be, and search whether

there be, truth and uprightness in thine heart towards

God.; whether the seed of God hath taken root in thee.

The ploughers have beeji ploughing, and the sowers have

gone forth to sow ; but what seed hath there fallen upon

thine heart, and what root hath it taken there ?

Such a search should not be made without fear. The

Apostle, exhorting to this work, " Examine yourselvest

whether ye be in the faith, prove your own selves," (2 Cor.

xiii. 5,) doth in the next words frighten them to it : " Know
you not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in

you, except you be reprobates ? " Why should we examine?

What ifwe be not in the faith? You know what he says

;

then you are reprobates. You are reprobates, if you be

not believers. Do you know what it is to be under a

divine anathema ?—to be in a state of reprobation from

God ? Is there not a doubt that this may be your case?

O how can you but search whether it be or no ? And how
can you but fear, while you are making such a search?

Are you not afraid to let yourselves go unsearched ? Do
you not tremble till ybu know how it is with you ? And
now can you set upon so great a work without a trembling

heart ?

Beloved, it is a lamentable thing to observe, what stu-

pendous security there is upon the hearts of men concern-

ing the state of their souls. There is no need of searching,

with the most ; they are already satisfied ! It is well with

my soul, says one ; I shall have peace, says another j I do

not doubt of mercy, through the grace of God, says a

third; and so go on through a whole crowd ofsinners, and

you may have the same account ; every one at peace, every

one already satisfied i But how came you to be satisfied

in so great a case ? Have you ever searched whether

matters be so well with you ? Or else, how can you but

fear that you may be, mistaken ?

And what if you should be mistaken ? How strongly

soever you are conceited of your uprightness, how im-

pregnable soever your confidence is at present, God will
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not take you upon your word : trust yourselves if you will,

yet he will not trust you : you must be tried what you are
;

" Every one of us must give an account of ourselves to

God." {Rom. xiv. 12.) Yet he will not take the account

we give, without trying whether it be a true account

;

" We must all appear before the judgment-seat ofChrist,"

(2 Cor. v. 10,) <bzvepwQmxt h7, we must be made manifest

and laid open, (as the word imports,) that it may plainly

be seen what we are. And this severe search that shall be

made in the judgment, the Apostle calls, in the next verse,

" The terror of the Lord." It would shake the securest

hearts, to understand what a thorough search will be made
of them in that day.

God will bring all things to light, God will lay all in

the balance. " Thou art weighed in the balance, and

found wanting." (Dan. v. 27.) What if that should be

your case at last ? If God's light should find you to be

darkness, if God's balance should find you too light ?

What, if whilst you count yourselves children, God should

find you bastards ; if whilst you count yourselves vines,

he should find you thorns ; if while you count yourselves

believers, beloved, and chosen of God, that day shall

declare you to be infidels and reprobates ?

What if it should be so ? You are stark fools, and worse

than mad, if you think such a question as this may not be

put, " What, if I should be mistaken ?" Is such a mistake,

on which your eternal state depends, of so little consequence

with you, as not to need such a question to be put about

it ? Are you so little concerned how matters shall go with

you in thejudgment ? Are you so little concerned what

your final sentence shall be? Which of you for life, and

which for death ? Who for blessedness, and who for burn-

ing? What rocks are those hearts of yours, ifthey do not

rend and quake for fear ! And if you do fear to think,

" What if I should be mistaken," let that fear set you

upon searching, whether you have hitherto been mistaken

or no.

Beloved, whether you fear or no, give me have to tell

2 F 2
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you, I am afraid concerning you. 1. Some of you, I fear,

there are, upon whom there hath been no good wrought,

no, nor any thing done towards it ; not a clod broken, not

a thorn rooted out ; upon whom the Lord hath been

ploughing, as upon rocks, sowing as upon heaths, hammer-

ing as upon anvils, hewing as upon iron ; who, with those

rebels, have "brows of brass, and iron sinews;" (Is. xlvm.

4 ;) who have hitherto resisted the Holy Ghost, and put

from you the Word of Life ; whom both the seed, and the

showers that have fallen upon you, have left hard and

barren, bringing forth nothing but briars and thorns;

in whom lies, and drunkenness, and such like, are all

the fruits that have been brought forth ;
who are far

from God, and yet far from fear; whom a very little

search might be enough to convince, that you are in

the gall of bitterness, and the bond of iniquity. If

you would but cast an eye upon God's glass, your

foul faces would quickly show you what you are. O
sinners, if you yourselves yet fear not, let others' fears

concerning you prevail with you to cast a serious eye

upon yourselves. Make a little inquiry, " Is it not thus

with me*? Is not my soul in this very case ? If I should

ask, Where are my sins ?—behold, they compass me round

about ; they are in mine heart, and in my mouth ; and my
whole life is filled up with iniquity. But if I should ask,

Where is my faith ? Where is my repentance ? Where is

the knowledge, and love, and life, and fear of God ?

—what could I say, what answer could I give ? "—Make a

little inquiry thus ; a very little, to a man in thy case,

methinks, should be enough to convince and awake thee.

—

2. Others of you, I fear, there may be, upon whom the

Lord hath been at work, burthe work is not yet.brought

through; upon whom, though the plough hath entered

and made some sign, yet it hath not gone deep enough;

though the thorns, some of them, are cut down, yet their

root remaineth ; though the seed of God hath fallen upon*

you, and some blades have sprung up, yet it hath taken no
root ; upon whom though there appear some dawning
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towards the day, yet you are not come to sun-rising.

—

As for you, it is a mercy that there is something done,

especially if there be still more doing. It is a mercy that

the Lord hath made a motion of love to you, and that he

is not totally rejected ; that there is a treaty for peace,

whereof you have so far accepted, as to yield to a cessation

of arms, and a forbearance of those open acts of hostility

against God which have been; that the drunkards are

become sober ; that the swearers now fear an oath ; that

the enemies of God, and of all righteousness, are now con-

tent to hear of reconciliation. This is a mercy. And it is

much more so, that any of you are so far convinced of the

misery of sin, and of the excellency and necessity of religion,

that you are wrought to some good liking of the holy ways

of God, and are wishing, and waiting, and making after

the Lord. This is a mercy, because there is hope, that he

who hath brought you hitherto, will bring you on farther

and farther, till he hath brought you home. But yet there

is matter of great fear too, lest presuming you have already

attained, you should sit down short of saving grace, and

so perish at last.

With a special respect to such as these, I shall show,

First, How such persons may be wrought to this fear

:

Secondly, How this fear will work to a farther search.

First, To work this fear in such, let these following par-

ticulars be considered :— 1. There are preparations to

grace, that are not saving grace. 2. There are images of

grace, that are not grace. 3. There are some properties of

gracious persons, that are no certain evidences of grace.

4. No one grace, that is really so, will put us out ofdoubt.

5. Whatever we haye, that is short of perfect love, may go

back, and we may be reduced to a worse state than ever

before.

1. There are preparations to grace, that are not saving

grace. God usually takes time, and leads men on to

Christ by degrees. There may be awakenings of sleepy

souls, there may be enlightenings of dark souls, there may be

shakings of hardened souls, which, though they have a ten-
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dency to farther good, yet may be far short of it. There may

be the pangs of travail, which may never bring to the birth.

In particular, First, There may be conviction of sin,

and yet no grace. Conviction is not conversion. Ahab

was once a convinced person, and so was Judas also.

Secondly, There may be a good opinion of grace, where

there is no grace. The way of Christ may be right in your

eyes, and yet your hearts not be upright in his eyes. You may
be persuaded in your hearts concerning the way of godli-

ness, that this is the right way, and an excellent way, and

that the life of a Christian, led according to the rules of the

Gospel, is an excellent life ; " Thou knowest his will, and

approvest the things that are more excellent :" (Rom. ii.

18.) And to this good opinion men may be wrought,

[1.] From the self-evidencing light of the christian,

doctrine. [2.] From the convincing lives of real Christians.

[3.] From the self-condemnation that is to be observed

in all other ways.

[1.] From the self-evidencing light of the christian doc-

trine. The doctrine of Christianity proves itself to be of

God, bv that divine fight that shines forth in it ; there is

a stamp of divinity imprinted upon it. Is God a holy

God ? So is this doctrine a holy doctrine. Is God a mer-

ciful and gracious God ? So is this doctrine a doctrine

of mercy, a doctrine of grace : grace and mercy run through

the whole body of it ; nay, they are the very soul and life

of it. Is God a God of wisdom ? The doctrine of Chris-

tianity is the wisdom of God in a mystery. Is God a

God of truth and of righteousness ? Such is the doctrine

of the Gospel ; which not only is according to truth, and

reveals the righteousness of God, but requires truth,

and imposes righteousness upon all that will embrace it.

What is more contrary to this word of truth than a lie, or

than hypocrisy and guile ? "What is more contrary to this

word of righteousness than unrighteousness? Doth the

word of the Gospel allow any iniquity? Is there any
guile found in it, or any toleration thereof in its profes-

sors ? Doth it not command all righteousness, and con-

t
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demn all unrighteousness ? Even while it justifies the

sinner, it condemns the sin. This religion is " Pure

religion, and undefiled before God." {James i. 25.)

" Teaching us, that denying all ungodliness, and worldly

lusts, we should live righteously, soberly, and godly in this

present world." {Tit. ii. 13, 14.) Now he that knows that

God is a holy and wise God, a God of grace, of truth,

and of righteousness, and does but understand the Scrip-

tures, may, without any great difficulty, be led into a good

opinion of that godliness which is there required.

[2.] From the convincing lives of real Christians. I do

not say, from the lives of all professors ;—some professors

of Christianity there are, who are not Christians ; whose

ways are so contrary to their profession, as if the Devil had

led them into it on purpose to disgrace the Gospel ; who
are scrupulous about some small matters, and yet allow

themselves in apparent evils ; straining at a gnat, and

swallowing a camel ; insisting much on some circum-

stances, and neglecting the weightier matters of the law.

Godliness is little beholden for the good opinion it hath

obtained, to such as these. But the sincere and single-

hearted professors, whose lives are a copy of wholesome

doctrine, holding forth the Word of Life, exemplifying

the holy rules laid down in Scripture, and showing

forth the virtues of Christ before the world, who are

in the world, as he was in the world ; who live by faith,

and walk in love, being humble, meek, peaceable, merciful,

temperate, true, righteous, and holy in all manner of con-

versation ;— these are the persons whose lives commend

godliness to the world ; and force their very hearts, many

of them, to acknowledge, This is the way of God in which

these men walk ; it cannot be but God is in them of a

truth ; this is religion indeed ; if there be any way of life,

this is the way.

It is true, this way is every where spoken against, but

the more like to be of God for that : so it was in the

Apostles' days; "As for this sect, we know it is every

where spoken against." {Acts xxviii. 22.) " But," says
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the considering sinner, "Let them be called what men

please,—sectaries, hypocrites,—yet ' these are not the

words of him that hath a Devil.' Call them what you

will, these are not the lives of schismatics or hypocrites ;

these men are the servants of the Most High God, and

their way is the way of life."

[3.] From the self-condemnation that all other ways

carry in them. If this be not the way of life, there is none

:

if these be not the servants of God, there are none such in

the world ; for where are they else to be found ? Are the

carnal, and the formal, and the outside worshippers, the

sincere worshippers of God ? This must be the good way,

Or which else can, with any tolerable probability, be

imagined to be so ? There is no other that so much as looks

like the path of life. The Atheist must say, " I am not in

the way to God ; "—this ' Fool" hath said in his heart, there

is no God.' Formality must say, "I am not the way, for

' God is a Spirit, and they that worship him must wor-

ship him in spirit and in truth.' " (John iv. 24.) Profane-

ness must say, " I am not the way to God : I am the way
of death, and my steps lead down to hell." Drunkards,

and swearers, and revellers, and rioters, if their con-

sciences may but have the privilege of their tongues, will

tell you, "We are all out of the way; we must take

another course, or else woe to us that ever we were born -

we would be loth to die in the way we live in." These do
not so much as pretend to be in the way oflife.

Thus far a sinner may come, by beholding the self-

evidencing light that is in the true doctrine, the convincing

lives of sincere Christians, and the self-condemnation

that is in all other ways. Yet this good opinion is but a
little ground gotten towards it ; it is not godliness, to think

well of it.

Thirdly, A sinner's good opinion of godliness may beget

good inclinations towards it, and good wishes after it.

" Happy are those that are in Christ, who walk not after

the flesh, but after the Spirit ; O that my soul were among
them. I am in a strait between two. Fain I would be a
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Christian in earnest; I see it would be best for me to be so

!

But, on the other side, how shall I bear • the labours and
sufferings of that way ?

Fourthly, The good opinions and good inclinations of

sinners bring forth some effectual endeavours ; they may set

out after Christ ; their enlightened minds may cause them

to reason thus with themselves ;
" If this be the good way,

why should I not walk in it ? Can I approve it in others ?

Can I pronounce them blessed who so live ? Come, my
soul, put in for a part; resolve what thou wilt do; stay not

in these uncertainties ; hang no longer betwixt heaven and

hell ; venture for the blessedness to come ; set to praying

;

set to hearing
;
give thyself to the study and practice of that

blessed course which thou knowest will have its fruit unto

holiness, and its end everlasting life." And yet, after all

this, little or nothing may be done.

These now are fair preparations to grace, but yet con-

viction is not conversion ; the approving, and liking, and

wishing for, and making some attempts at godliness, is not

choosing and embracing it.

2. There are images of grace, which are not grace.

There is a form of godliness, which is not godliness.

(2 Tim. iii. 5.) An image of a man is not a man ; the

image of a Christian is not a Christian. The image of

Christ is a Christian, but the image of a Christian is no

Christian : as great a likeness as there is, yet there is as

great a difference also as betwixt the living and dead.

There is something like faith, which is not faith ; some-

thing like repentance, which is not repentance ; something

like the new man, which is not it, but the old man new
dressed up ; and so like it may be, in complexion, in lan-

guage, in carriage, that it is often taken to be the same.

The pangs of travail may bring forth, but when all comes

to all, it may be but a dead child ; there may be all the

parts, the head, the eyes, the hands, and every limb, but no

life ; and yet when it is but newly brought forth, it may
be hard to discern whether it be alive or dead;—so many
counterfeits have been found, which have both been
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deceivers and deceived, as is enough to make the hearts of

Christians indeed to shake*

3. There are some properties of gracious persons, which

are no certain evidences of grace. Nothing can evidence

the truth of grace, but that which is so adequately proper

to saints, that it cannot be found in any others. Assuring

marks must be distinguishing marks, such as separate

betwixt the precious and the vile ; and nothing can dis-

tinguish the sound from the unsound, but that which the

unsound cannot attain.

But some properties there are of sincere Christians,

which may be found in others ; which yet some divines have

unwarily made use of, and proposed for people's trial of

their states.

Indeed it is much to be wished, that we were more exact

and cautious in this matter, than many are. Though good

use may be made of probable evidences, yet should we
declare which are but probable marks, and which are

certainly concluding. Of those properties of Christians,

which some divines have given us as marks of sincerity,

I shall mention three :—Prayer ; Hearing the word ; and

Reforming tne life.

Prayer is a property of a sincere Christian : he is a

praying person. " Behold, heprayeth," was said of Paul,

when he was a young convert. (Acts ix. 11.) But are

there no praying hypocrites, as well as praying believers ?

Hearing the word also is the property of Christians:

they are " hearers of the Word." But there are hearers

who are not doers.

Reforming the life is another property of a Christian.

" Such were some of you," that is, drunkards, revilers,

covetous, fornicators, "but ye are washed." (I Cor.vi. 11.)

Ye are now reformed persons. But are there no reformed

hypocrites ? Every reformation is not sanctification.

It is a good sight to see men that once lived like heathens,

and never called upon God, set upon a course of serious

prayer. It is a good sight to behold others, that not only

neglected the word, but mocked at it, now become con-
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stant hearers themselves. It is a good sight to behold those

that were once loose livers, drunkards, swearers, become

reformed persons. These things are a good sight, but they

are no sure sign of sincerity. Men may pray, and hear,

and be much reformed in their lives, and yet be short of

Christ.

The neglect of prayer and hearing, and the going on in

a course of sin, are certain signs of a wicked man : yet the

performance of these duties, praying, hearing, and some-

what of reformation, are no certain signs that thou art of

God.
A total reformation, a withdrawing from every evil way,

a resigning ourselves to the government of Christ, and

the conduct of the Spirit, and an actual care and en-

deavour to walk uprightly according to the truth of the

Gospel, is the best proof of our sincerity. But much
reformation there may be in the life, and yet the heart not

right with God.
Beloved, while we are comforted over you, and rejoice

that there is so much done upon many of you as there is

;

that there is such visible reformation among you, both of

your persons and families
;

yet beware how you venture

your souls upon this, I doubt, but partial reformation

;

and, all this notwithstanding, fear lest you should, and

look diligently that you do not, fall short of the grace

of God.
4. There is no one even real grace, if it be alone, that

will put us out of doubt concerning our state. There is no

one mark by which we can give a certain judgment of our-

selves, without the concurrent testimony of other marks.

The graces of God in us must give testimony to each

other, before any of them can give clear testimony to us.

Our love must prove our faith to be sincere, our holy

obedience must prove our love to be sincere, before either

our faith or love will prove either themselves or us to be so.

If I have the very faith of God's elect, and yet question

whether I love or no ; if I feel I love, and cannot prove

it is in sincerity by my obedience ; neither the one- nor the
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other will give me confidence before God. One grace

wanting, will be an objection against those that appear.

5. Whatever you have short of perfect love, it may go

back, and you may return to a worse estate than ever. The

unclean spirit, that is at present gone out, may return, and

thy latter end may be worse than thy beginning.

Beloved, I hope and am persuaded, that there are divers

among you, from whom, through the abundant grace of

God, the unclean spirit is not only withdrawn, but cast

out ; that you are established in the grace of God. I hope

and believe that there are many here in whom the Holy
Spirit hath gotten such footing, that the Devil shall

never come in again to set up his throne, or take up his

rest in you : but yet I warn you, to maintain a godly

jealousy of yourselves, and to fear how it may be with you.

But is this (may some say) the work of a Minister of the

Gospel, to fill poor christian hearts with fears ? The people

of God have need to be comforted; the word of Christ is

the food of souls, and it is but poor feeding for Christ's

sheep to feed them with fear. I answer,

(1.) All are not Christ'* sheep, that are found in sheep's

clothing; thfi Devil hath some goats in Christ's fold.

" All are not Israel, that are of Israel." (Rom. ix. 6.) And
whilst it is really a question, whether thou be not one of the

Devil's goats, he does thee no harm, that puts thee in fear

whether thou be or no. This fear is not to fright thee out

of the fold, but to fright thee into a sheep. I shall do

thee no harm, if I can fright thee to heaven.

The Ministers of the Gospel must be good stewards,

giving to every one their portion
;
(Luke xii. 42 ;) com-

fort to whom comfort belongeth, and fear to whom fear.

" On some have compassion, making a difference ; others

save with fear." (Jude 22, 23.) And as Ministers must give,

so people must take every one their own portion ; as Minis-

ters must divide, so people must apply the word of God
aright. Let every man take his own portion, and not be
catching at that which is another's.

There is too great an aptness in the distressed, to lay
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hold on those words that are spoken to the secure ; if

there be ever an affrighting word in a whole sermon, " that

is my portion," saith the distressed; "this word belongs to

me." And so the secure are too ready to lay hold on those

healing and comforting words, which belong to the dis-

tressed. Both these evils must be heedfully avoided ; but

whether people will apply the word of God aright or no,

there is no help for it ; but Ministers must divide it aright,

and give to every one their portion.

(2.) There is an awakening fear, that quickens to our

duty, and this will hurt nobody; and there is a dis-

couraging fear, that disheartens to duty, and this will do

nobody any good.

(3.) This fear I am preaching to you will lead you to sure

hope. These doubtings will be of great use to put us in

the way of getting above our doubts. As there is a confi-

dence which will end in terror, so there are fears and

doubtings, the fruit whereof will be quietness and assur-

ance for ever. This will more fully appear in the next

particular, wherein I am to show,

Secondly, How this fear will work towards a farther

search. The fear lest our souls should be yet unsafe, will,

1. Put us hard to come to a certainty; and to this

end will, 2. Put us close upon a more narrow search;

and 3. Put in objections in order to the making all clear

and plain.

1. It will put us hard to come to a certainty; nothing

short will satisfy it. The fearing Christian is in pain till

his doubts be resolved, and this pain will press him to

make sure. He that fears, will not make nothing of pro-

babilities ; nor yet will take up with them instead of cer-

tainties. The confident sinner will venture hard upon

conjecture; if his heart do but speak him fair, that shall

satisfy him. But fear will make all sure. And there is

some hope in that, that we are bent upon making sure

:

he that will not rest in uncertainties, is in the way to come

to a certainty.

2. Fear will put us close upon the narrowest search.
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It will not take up with reports or opinions, but will search

the records, whence it may get satisfaction. And there

are two books of records that will be inquired after and

looked into, the book of the Scriptures, and the book of

conscience. In one, the book of the Scriptures, it will

examine, what are the plainest and most certain marks of a

Christian. Then it inquires into conscience, and com:

pares the two books together.

The Word tells me, He that is in Christ is a new
creature. (2 Cor. v. 17.) He that is born of God is a

believer, (1 John v. 1,) is a lover of God, (1 John iv. 7.)

He that loveth, doth keep the commandments of God,
and his commandments are not grievous. (1 John v. 3.)

The children of God are children that will not lie, are

meek, merciful, holy, harmless. The disciples of Christ
are such as deny themselves, take up their cross daily, and
follow him.

These and the like are found in the Scriptures, to be the

signs of the children of God.
And what sayest thou, O my conscience? Are these

things found in me ? Wheje is my faith ? What love have

I for God ? » What witness to my love in my obedience ?

What truth, mercy, meekness, humility, patience, is to be

discerned in me? Come forth, O my graces, where are

you ? Show yourselves in the light of the sun. And what
can you testify, O my ways, for me ? Speak, conscience

;

what is the life which I have lived ? Is it a life of faith,

a life of love and holy obedience ?

If conscience speaks in the affirmative, and gives in its

answer, through the grace of God, I find it thus with me

;

then,

3. Fear will make objections, and put in farther ques-

tions. It is true,, he that is a new creature is in Christ
;

he that believeth, and loveth, and obeyeth the Lord, is

born of God ; and I find that there is something in me
that looks like faith and love. But may not all these be
but the images of grace ? Is my faith the very faith of
Gob's elect ? Do I love the Lord Jesus in sincerity ? Do
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I obey from the heart that form of doctrine that is delivered

to me ? And until the matter be brought to this issue, that

there is found such a faith, such a love, such holy obedi-

ence, this fear (which will ever suspect the worst) will still

come on, with question upon question.

By this you may see, what an advantage there is in this

fear, to help us to a right understanding of our states ; it

will never cease searching till we be clearly satisfied.

Well, but now you will say, Will you leave us here

;

shall our fear still follow us ? I answer, it need not ; for

such marks are laid down in Scripture, as may put a

Christian beyond all perplexing doubts and fears. Such

are, 1. A resolved choice of God for our portion and hap-

piness. 2. An actual embracing of Christ, as he that

shall bring us to God. 3. A giving up ourselves to the

practice of a holy life.

1. A resolved choice of God, for our portion and hap-

piness. But how may I know that I have thus chosen

God ? Here lies the main point to be resolved. To this

I answer, you may know that you have sincerely chosen

the Lord, (1.) Ifyou have chosen him deliberately. (2.) If

you have chosen him absolutely. (3.) If you carefully

pursue your choice. (4.) If you measure your (present)

happiness, by the communion you have with him, and the

clearness of your title to him. (5.) If you be willing and

resolved to forsake all things for his sake.

(1.) If you have chosen God deliberately ; if your choice

be not in a sudden fit, but the result of the deepest con-

sideration. Sudden bargains are often as suddenly re-

pented of. A light, unadvised choice is not likely to hold.

But when we choose understandingly and deliberately;

when we have thoroughly considered the great reasons for

our choosing God, his worthiness and excellency, and our

own necessity ; and have also weighed the inconveniences

thereof, and the objections against it, and find, that the

reasons for, infinitely over-balance all that can be said

against it, and hereupon determine for God; that is a

sincere choice*
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(2.) If you have chosen him absolutely, as that which

you will stand to, to the last, whatever inconveniences may

follow : When there are no reserves in your heart, nor

place left for repentance : When your choice runs not as

Jacob's conditional vow, "If the Lord will be with me,

and will keep me in the way that I go, and give me bread

to eat, and raiment to put on, so that I return to my
Father's house in peace, then the Lord shall be my
God;" {Gen. xxviii. 20;) but without any such ifs,

whether he will feed me or no, let him do with me as he
will for that, I am resolved, however, the Lord shall be
my God :

And indeed, so was Jacob too, however the words

sound. This was never intended by him as the condition

of his religion ; (there is no other condition of that, but if,

or since the Lord will be my God ;) Jacob was in bond to

God before, and here he enters into a new bond, and lays a

new obligation upon himself: "Every one of these mercies

shall be so many new cords to bind me fast to the Lord."

But whether these new cords were added or no, whether

the Lord would keep, oifcfeed, or clothe him, or no, it was

never his intent but his old bond should stand, that the

Lord should be his God.

And as there are no reserves, nor conditions, in this our

choice of God, so is there a resolution against repenting of

our choice, whatever should happen. A Christian chooses

once for all; chooses and changes not. His choice ofGod
is like to God's choice; "I have sworn and will not

repent," (Ps. ex. 4,) says he, concerning Christ ; where

we choose God absolutely, we leave no place for re-

pentance.

(3.) If you carefully pursue your choice. Thus was it

with Paul, who had taken his aim at the right mark,

"the prize of the high calling ofGod in Christ Jesus."

(Phit. iii. 12, 13.) He says, " I follow after, I reach for-

ward, I press to the mark." Some vain men persuade

themselves, that they have chosen God, and yet seldom or

ever look after, nor take any care to obtain, and make sure
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of him whom they have chosen: they choose God, but

never follow God, nor take the way that leads to the

blessedness to come.

When the choice of our hearts doth govern the course of

our lives, and doth effectually bend our course towards

the obtaining of Him whom we have chosen ; when this

becomes our main scope,—This I pray for, this I wait for,

this I labour for, this I live for ; I have nothing else to

do, but to serve and make sure of God ; if I can but so

live, as to please God here, and get to heaven when I die,

whatever I miscarry in, it is all I look for ;— this argues

such a choice of God, as will certainly argue us to be of

God. To choose God, and yet to live to ourselves; to

choose heaven for our portion, and yet to have our con-

versation in the earth ;—such an idle and inefficacious

choice, which doth not command us after Him whom we
have chosen, but lets us run our old course, is vanity and

delusion.

(4.) If you measure your (present) happiness by the

communications of God to you, and the clearness of your

title to him. He that hath chosen God for his happiness,

look how much he possesses and enjoys of God, and to

what degree of clearness he is come concerning his evidence

for heaven, to such a degree of happiness he is arrived :

whilst he can love, and please, and serve the Lord, and

maintain a confidence of his acceptance with him, so long

he can rejoice : when he is estranged from God, he is a

man undone.

Hence are those breathings, and thirstings, and rejoicings

of the saints, which we read of in Scripture. " As the

hart panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O God ; my soul thirsteth for God, for the

living God." (Ps. xlii. 1, 3.) "My soul thirsteth for thee,

my flesh longeth for thee.—My soul shall be satisfied as

with marrow and fatness, and my mouth shall praise thee

with joyful lips." (Ps. lxiii.)

Christians can never have good days, longer than they

are walking with God, and beholding his face in

VOL. XVIII. 2 G
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righteousness: this is their heayen on earth. The re-

flection of the face of God, in his holy image, that appears

unto them; the irradiations of his Holy Spirit, and the

light of his countenance, -whilst they are walking in the law

of the Lord ; the prospering of their souls in the grace of

Gop ; and the comforts of the Holy Ghost;—this is the

sunshine of their lives. Their countenance is fallen, their

heart is sick, they reckon themselves among the dead,

when God and their souls are parted. He hath no part in

Gop, that can live comfortably without Him.
It is true, the pleasure that they take in God is more

or. less, according to the different degrees of their love to

God ; and accordingly will the sense of his absence be
more or less painful. The purer and stronger the love, the

greater pleasure comes in from the object of it ; and the

more impatience follows from its distance and estrangement

from it. Therefore weaker Christians taste but little of the

sweetness ; but the more grown can sit down under his

shadow with great delight : yet neither the one nor the

other can be at ease or contented without him.

Again, there is a difference in the natural temper of

Christians^ Some are of lively and warm affections, and of

a cheerful and serene spirit ; others are of more flat, and

dull, and heavy spirits; and this will make a difference

in their sense of things spiritual. Yea, and the same

persons at several times may differ from themselves, by
reason of bodily distempers, which may have such an

influence upon their spirits, that they may at such seasons

have lost the sweetness of divine communion ; and those

very duties, wherein they were wont to have delightful

converse with God, may seem wearisome.

But yet, whoever he be that can.be satisfied, and at ease,

and be merry, whilst he is a stranger from God, and neither

finds pleasure in him, nor takes comfort in pleasing him
;

this man can never conclude that God is his portion.

He that is least in the kingdom of God, will doubtless be

able to say, "Lord, whom have I in heaven, yea, or in

earth, besides thee ?
"
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He that hath not chosen God for his happiness in both

worlds, hath chosen him for neither. Canst thou say that

thou hast chosen him for thy happiness in this world also,

when thou canst count thyself happy without him ? Canst

thou want communion with him, and yet be at ease ? Canst

thou take the prosperities of this world to supply the want

of God ; the smiles of fortune, instead of smiles from

heaven ? Will thy candle-light serve thee instead of sun-

light ? Canst thou comfort thyself thus,—" God is none of

my acquaintance, but I have good acquaintance enough

in the world : I have none of the best hearts I confess
;

but I have a good house, and a good estate :—canst thou

comfort thyself thus ? Deceive not thyself; God is not the

portion thine heart hath chosen ; thou wilt never find rest

in any thing else, if thou hast pitched on him as thine

only happiness ; and till thou hast made him alone, thou

hast not made him at all, the portion of thy soul.

(5.) If you are willing and resolved to forsake all things

for his sake. God and this world are proposed to our

choice : and this is included in the very nature of choosing,

that one be taken and the other left ; it is not choosing,

to take both ; one of the two must be parted with, or

neither can be said to be chosen ; and so the Word tells

us, " Whoever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he

hath, he cannot be my disciple." (Luke xiv. 33.)

This seems to be a hard word ; but is it so indeed ? Is

it hard to part with all our brass, and to receive it in

gold ? To exchange our rags for better clothing, our

husks for better feeding ? What is earth to heaven ? Is

all thou hast in the world too great a price for everlasting

blessedness ?

But farther consider, it is not so hard as it seems to be
;

for what is it to forsake all that we have ? God would

not have us throw away our estates, and make ourselves

beggars ; to give away our houses, and take up our habita-

tion in dens or caves ; to give away all our bread, and

our clothes, and leave ourselves to hunger and nakedness.

God would not have us fall out with all our friends, and

2G2
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become strangers to our own flesh ; God would not

have us studiously to offend father and mother, to despise

brethren and sisters, to be undutiful or unnatural, to be

surly, and rude, and, uncivil to any, and thereby create

ourselves enemies ; it is for the honour of Christianity that

we behave ourselves sweetly and courteously towards all

;

and it is the interest of Christianity, that those who fear

God should be good economists, and have estates to serve

him with in their generations. This is not the meaning of

our forsaking all,— to cast ourselves into voluntary poverty,

or studiously to make ourselves the objects and reproach

of the world.

That forsaking all, which is necessary to, and will prove,

our choice of the Lord, must be,

First, In Esteem arftt Affection ; so as no longer to ac-

count or love any thing we have, as our portion and happi-

ness. God will not allow us two portions, one for the flesh,

another for the spirit ; one for this world, another for the

world to come ; God will be all in both worlds. As we
may not serve two masters, {Luke xvi. 13,) so neither may

we have two portions ;• we cannot serve, and we may not

love, God and Mammon. God will be all or nothing to

us ; he will as aoon allow us two gods as two portions

;

when we make the world our happiness, we make it our

god ; and then we make it our happiness when we prize,,

or seek, or love it, more than God, or otherwise than in

subordination to him.

Secondly, In Resolution to let it go at the good pleasure

of God. To forsake all is to get the heart loose from

all ; to stand with a mind prepared and ready to part with

all, whenever God will ;—to be able heartily to say, " If

God will have it so, I am willing to be poor, and every

way as low as he pleases : now I live in credit ; but

God will have it so, I am ready for contempt and dis-

grace : now I have friends ; but if God see good to leave

me no friend in the world, I am content : now I live, and
am in health, and prosper ; but whenever the Lord will,

I am content to wither, and suffer, and die for his name."
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A willingness to be poor, whenever Gon will have it so,

this is a forsaking of our riches ; a willingness to be in

disgrace, to lose our friends or our lives at the pleasure of

the Loud, this is our forsaking all these. He that will

lose his life or estate when God calls him to it, in his ac-

count he doth lose it : there be more martyrs in the world

than have suffered at a stake ; if thine own heart hath given

thee to the flames, as a witness or sacrifice to God, it is

accepted with him, as if thou hadst been actually offered up.

Thirdly, In Practice or Execution, so as actually to let

all go, whenever God doth call for it. Particularly,

[1.] To suffer the loss of all, whenever we must either

suffer or sin. Whoso- hath chosen God will choose afflic-

tion rather than iniquity. Elihu would prove Job to be

a hypocrite, by this, that he had chosen " iniquity rather

than affliction;" {Job xxxvi. 31 ;) and if he could have

made good the antecedent, that Job had made such a

choice, the consequent would have been strong against him.

[2.] To use all as God would have him. He that will

not give alms, will much less give himself for a sacrifice :

he that cannot spare his bread to the Lord, how will he

spare his life ? But he that bestows and employs all that

ever he hath, according as God by his ordinary provi-

dence calls and appoints him, that lays up, and lays out,

only according to God's order, hath herein done that thing

which will give him great ground of confidence, that he

hath a heart that will let go all whenever he is called to it.

2. The second mark is, an actual embracing of Christ

as he that shall bring us to God. It is Christ alone

that must bring us to that God whom we have chosen.

" Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the

unjust, that he might bring us to God." (1 Pet. iii. 18.)

" I am the way, the truth, and the life ; no man cometh

to the Father, but by me." {John xiv. 6.) And every

one that cometh unto him, he will certainly bring to the

Father.
Now for the trial of our having sincerely embraced
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Christ, I shall put it upon this one thing, our hearty con-

gent to Cjhrist. Christians are joined to Christ in "a
marriage-union,"(Ho$. ii. 19,) and it is consent that makes

"the marriage. Consent to Christ is our will to have him,

and our willing Christ is our taking and embracing him.

Now our unfeigned consent to Christ includes in it,

(1.) Our approving of Christ. (2.) Our accepting of

Christ. (3.) Our yielding ourselves up to Christ.

Only I must tell you, there is one thing that is necessarily

pre-required to this consent ; and that is, a distinct know-

ledge of Christ ;—a knowledge of his person, who, and

what manner of person he is ; a knowledge of his proper

place, in which he stands, and his proper work that he is

to dp, in order to bring us to God ; as in general, that

he is the Mediator betwixt God and man ; in particular,

that he is our Prophet and Teacher, sent to us from Gop,
to show us the path of life, that he is our Priest and

Sacrifice, that he is our King and Ruler ;—a knowledge of

the conditions that he imposes, and the laws he gives to

them that expect salvation by him ; as, to believe and obey

the Gospel, to repent* and be converted. These things

must be first distinctly known t otherwise in consenting to

Christ we do we know not what ; we subscribe to a blank.

This being premised, I shall now show,

(1.) That our consent to Christ denotes our approving

of Christ. Therefore we read, that Peter in his preach-

ing Christ to the Jews, that he might preach them to

Christ, endeavours first to gain their approbation of

him; and that he might be approved of them, he tells

them, that <* He was approved of God." Wilt thou con-

sent unto Christ ? He must have thy approbation, or he

can never have thy consent.

There must be an approving of his person ; of his per-

sonal excellencies, and worthiness to be embraced. Men
must be well satisfied, both of his sufficiency, that he is

able to save to the uttermost those that come to God by
him ; and of his faithfulness, that he will do it. He that
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is not satisfied that it is safe to venture upon Christ, will

never be persuaded to it.

There must be an approving of the whole way of salva-

tion ; of all that he hath done, of all that he hath suffered,

of all that he requires in order hereto. And as they must

be able to say, " He hath done all things well ;" so must

they say also concerning what he requires, " Good is the

word of the Lord." What doth the Lord require? Will

he be trusted ? will he be loved ? will he be obeyed ? will

he have me for his servant ? My estate, my time, my
strength, my body, my soul, to be all at his service?

"Good is the word of the Lord;"—it is but right it

should be so ; it is best thus to be his.

(2.) Our consent to Christ denotes our accepting him.

Approving is not all ; he may be approved, and yet re-

jected ; there are who approve the things that are excel-

lent, and yet will not embrace them ; there must be an

accepting of Christ, as well as an approving.

Christ is not only declared in the Gospel to be the

Saviour of sinners, that Chosen One, that Mighty One,

upon whom their help is laid ; but there is an offer made

of this Jesus unto sinners, who are all invited to look

unto him, to " come unto him and be saved," (Malt, xi.iitt,)

and also assured, that whosoever come unto him, and be-

lieve in him, shall not be confounded.

In the preaching of the Gospel, the Lord not only gives

us this record concerning his Son, " that in him is eternal

life," and that " he that hath the Son hath life," (l./o/iu

v. 1 1, 1 -?,) but withal makes this proposal to every sinner,

' Wilt thou have this Jr.srs ? Shall this Sa\ ioi n be thy

Saviour? If thou wilt have him, thou shalt. Shall he be

thine, and wilt thou be his ?" Does thine heart say, " I

will, I accept, I henceforth take him for mine owe., and will

trust myself with him ; 1 put mv life into his hands; here

my soul shall fix; upon this stone which is laid in Sion

will I adventure all ?
" Does thine heart say to all this,

••I will?" This is thy consent to Christ ;- -provided

that there be,

(3.) A giving up of the soul to Christ. The matter
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that is to be consented to, is, not only that Christ be ours,

but that we be his. Our consent that he should be ours,

is our taking him ;' and our consent that we should be his,

is our giving ourselves to. him. This giving ourselves to

Christ hath in it, the giving him, [1.] The right of us.

[2.] The possession of us.

[1.] The giving him the right of us. He hath indeed a

right to us already, whether we give ourselves to him or

no ; he hath bought us, and paid for us ; we are his by

purchase, " Ye are not your own, ye are bought with a

price." (1 Cor. xvi. 19, 20.) And yet, though we are his

already, he expects that we should give ourselves to him
;

he loves the claim by gift, above that which comes only by

purchase^ and therefore he requires, " My Son, give-me
thine heart." (Prov. xxiii. 26.) Thou mayest say, " It is

not mine to give ; what have I to give to the Lord ? All

is his already ; I am his, with all that I have : The Father
hath given all to the Son, and he hath paid dear enough

to purchase the lordship of me." Well, though thou be his

own already, canst thou not say, " Take me then, Lord,

take me as thine own ?" 'This is more than rebellious sin-

ners will say. Though they be his by right, yet they will

rob him of his right, and hold back his own from him.

They give themselves away from Christ to the Devil and to

the world. They might say to these, when they demand,

Give me thine heart, " It is not mine to give ;
" but they will

not say so here, but whether it be theirs or no, they give it.

But Christ expects that thou who hast given away

his right to another, to the world and thy flesh, shouldest

fetch thyself back again from these, and restore thyself to

him. And indeed our giving ourselves to the Lord is but

our acknowledging his right to us, and our restoring to

him his own goods. Go, carry home thine heart to him,

and deliver it up ; and when he says to thee, " It is not

thine own," take the word from his mouth, " True, Lord,
it is not mine own, it is thine, and here it is for thee, take

it to thee." Till thou dost this, he will not §ave thfe.

He will be thy Lord and thy Judge, whether thou will,

or no ; but he will not be thy Saviour without thy con^
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sent : thou shalt be his vassal ; but canst never count thy-

self his disciple, till thou give thyself to him by thine own
act and deed.

[2.] The giving him the possession and the use of us.

Christians are called the possession of Christ, " the pur-

chased possession; " (Eph. i. 14,).and it is we ourselves

that must put him into possession. Therefore are we re-

quired " to yield up ourselves to him ;" (Rom. vi. 13;) to

yield up ourselves to the Spirit of Christ, that he may
sanctify us, and fit us for the Master's use ; to yield up

ourselves to the authority and government of Christ, to

be used and employed in his service, to be actually em-

ployed and used by the Lord in all that he hath for us

to do.

Christ, thou sayest, hath the right of thee; but who
hath the possession of thee ? Thou hast given thyself to

Christ; but hast thou given thyself to Christianity?

Thou callest thyself his servant ; but dost thou obey him

as his servant ? Art thou given to the works of Christ,

given to praying, given to hearing, given to holiness ? He
hath thy name, but who hath the use of thee ? To him

thou hast devoted thyself; but by whom art thou em-

ployed ? Thou hast parts, thou hast strength, thou hast

an estate, thou hast time ; but upon whom, or upon what,

are all these actually bestowed ? Wilt thou say that thou

hast given thyself to Christ, when the Devil hath still

the possession, or the world and thy flesh have still the use

of thee, and of all that thou hast ?

Brethren, there may be a damnable mistake here ; and

look to it, that none of you be thus mistaken to your ever-

lasting ruin. It may be thou hast sometimes gone into

thy closet, and hast said with some affection, " Lord, I am

thine ; I here give myself to thee, body and soul, and all

that I have, to be thine for ever :
" and when thou hast thus

done, away thou goest, rejoicing and comforted. But

shortly after, the sense of this is worn off; and thou goest

as aforetime, walking as thou wert used to do. What dost

thou think of such a dedication? Uust thou sincerely
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dedicated thyself to Christ, when thou sufferest sin and

the world still to have the possession and the use of thee ?

Art thou sincerely given to Christ, when thou art not

given to Christianity? Art thou given to Christianity,

who art still given to thy will, given to thine appetite, given

to pleasure, and ease, and idleness ? Trust not to any

closet-transactions, how solemn or affectionate soever, that

have not so much power as to bring thee in, and deliver

ihee up, and actually engage thee in the service of Him, to

whom thou hast thus passed thyself over. But more of

this in the next mark.

3. The third mark is, A giving up ourselves to the prac-

tice of a holy life.

That a holy life is necessary to prove our choice ofGod,
and our closing with Christ, is evident from what hath

been said in the two former marks : it remains that I add

something for farther trial, whether the life which we live

be indeed a holy life.

I have spoken to this elsewhere ; and shall now only add>

that he who lives a holy life hath such a standing care to

please God in all things*, that he takes care, (1.) Not to

allow himself in any known sin. (2.) Not to allow himself

in the neglect of any known duty.

(1.) He that lives a holy life, does not allow himself in

any known sin. Now there may be a double allowance of

sin : 1. Positive, when we have such a desire after any sin,

that our hearts, not being able to bear restraint, give

themselves a toleration for it : 2. Interpretative, when we
live in any known sin, and connive at ourselves in it ; and
though we do not resolve to continue this liberty for it,

yet neither do we fully resolve against it. Non-resolution

against sin is the door left open to it,—when we d*> not

hate or resist it, when we pray not, watch not, strive not

against it. It may be, we wish that we could overcome

every iniquity, and that God would restrain us by his

grace, so it be without putting us to the trouble of laying

any painful restraint upon ourselves
; yet when any par-

ticular sins come, they find the door left open to them

:

1
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now even this must be interpreted an allowance of them.

If thou wilt not resist, thou dost thereby invite the tempter

and his temptations.

Men's allowing themselves in any sin, is an argument

that they are in a league with sin ; and he that is in a

league with any sin, his heart is not right with God.
Our engaging ourselves to the Lord, doth necessarily

include our breaking with sin ; and our walking in

friendship with God, is our living in defiance of sin.

Hast thou friendship with sin ? Where is then thy friend-

ship with God ? Dost thou say thou hast not friend-

ship with sin, nor art in league with it ? How is it then

that it hath such free access to thee ? Consider it well

;

didst thou maintain in thine heart an enmity against sin,

thou wouldest take more heed how thou gavest it enter-

tainment. Wilt thou open thy bosom to a viper ? Wouldest

thou spread forth thine arms to a serpent ? Sure thou art

of kin to these venomous beasts, or thou wouldest never

allow them such freedom with thee. The case is plain,

thou art in such a league with sin, as will conclude thee

out of covenant with God.

(2.) He that lives a holy life, does not allow himself in

the neglect of any known duty. By duti.-s, I mean, not

only such special acts of worship as prayer, hearing, &c,

but all acts of obedience to the will of God ; both those

more general duties of working out our salvation, and of

walking as becometh the Gospel, and every particular duty

comprehended under these; those which have a nunc im-

mediate respect to God, our living in the faith, fear, and

love of the Lord ; those which have an immediate re-

spect to ourselves, our living soberly, temperately, and in

patience ; and those which respect others, doing good to all

men, admonishing, reproving, and comforting, and showing

mercy, as we have opportunity. As we are Christians, we

are indebted to others, to our families, to our neighbours,

to our friends, and to our enemies. 1 instance in all these,

in special in second-table duties, both because there can be

no proof made of the uprightness of our conversations,
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without looking into particulars, and because there are

many who pretend to great heights in the matters of the

first table, who in second-table duties are sadly remiss

and negligent. Even these latter are so essential to true

godliness, that whatever proofs we seem to have of our

sincerity, our neglects of these, especially our allowed

neglects, will call all into question.

Those that will^ive godly in Christ Jesus, must live

in all good conscience towards God, and towards men

also. God will have his people to stand complete in his

whole will ; that they may herein both approve themselves

in his sight, and also show forth his virtues before men,

so that the world may see that the spirit of Christianity is

not a fanatic or feeble thing, but hath a power in it to

make a visible and universal change in the manners of

those that are possessed with it ; that Christians may appear

to be the mercy, and the blessings, and the beauty of the

world ; that countries may see, that families may see, that

it is a mercy that' there are some godly ones among them
;

that the unbelieving wife may see that it is a mercy to

have a believing husband,that grace hath made him better-

natured, more loving, more gentle, more tender of her

good ; that the unbelieving husband may see what a

blessing it is to have a believing wife, that grace hath made

her both a better woman and a better wife, more meek,

more patient, more careful to please her husband ; that the

unbelieving families or persons may find that it is a

comfort and advantage to them to have so good a master,

or to live by so good a neighbour, who pities them, prays

for them, and even preaches to them by his holy life and

good example.

All these particulars, and every other thing required in

the word of God, I understand by duties.

Now this is a man of a holy life ;—he who, having chosen

God, and embraced Christ, doth set his heart in all

things to walk uprightly according to the truth of the

Gospel, without allowing himself in the neglect of any

thing that he knows, pro hie ti nunc, to be his duty ; whose
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prayer it is, " Hide not thy commandments from me;"
whose study it is to know the will of God, and whose
endeavour it is to walk in all the commandments of God
blameless. This is according to the plain intent and
meaning of his covenant with God, and this is his faithful-

ness in the covenant. " Then shall I not be ashamed,

when I have respect unto all thy commandments." " Then
shall I not be ashamed," that is, then shall I be upright

in the way, and have boldness both before God and men
;

" when I shall have respect," that is, when it is in mine

heart to do thy whole will, without giving myself leave to

turn aside, either to the right hand or the left.

He that lives in the neglect of the acts of worship, that

prays not, and hears , not ; he that neglects the general

duties, that sets not himself to seek the kingdom of God,

to work out his own salvation, to walk as becometh the

Gospel, but takes up with a careless, worldly life ;—the

very neglect of, or not engaging in, these great and ne-

cessary duties, proves him an unholy man.

Yea, and those that do something in those great and

general duties, yet if they allow themselves in the neglect

of any particular duties, in the neglect of righteousness, in

the neglect of mercy, in the neglect of their families, and

the duties they owe to them, in the neglect of neighbours

or strangers, and the duties they owe to them, and can

wink at, and dispense with themselves therein,—such men

can never prove that their religion is not vain.

Art thou a holy man, who art an unrighteous and un-

merciful man ? Art thou a good Christian, who art no

good husband ? Art thou a good woman, who art an

e\Til wife ? Art thou a good man, who art a bad neigh-

bour ? Art thou a holy man, whom halting after the

Lord must serve instead of walking with God ? Art

thou a follower of Christ, who wilt have him abate thee

some of his demands, abate thee truth, abate thee mercy,

abate thee self-denial ; or, if he will not abate it to thee,

thou wilt abate it from him ? Is this to be undenled, or

entire, in the way of the Lord ?
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But now he who gives himself to prayer, hearing, and

praising the Lord, who makes it the scope and business

of his life to please God, and make sure for eternity,

studying and endeavouring to approve himself in every

thing to him who searched? the heart and trieth the reins,

and to keep himself unspotted from the world ;
this is a

holy man : this is religion indeed.

Now, Brethren, to gather up all that hath been said,

(for I would not have you try by one, but by all three

marks laid down,) and so to bring this trial to an issue :

That man who hath deliberately and absolutely chosen the

Lord for his portion, resolving to stand to his choice, and

counts it the only happiness of his life to serve and enjoy

that God whom he hath chosen,* and for his sake is

willing to suffer the loss of all things ; who so heartily

approves of Christ and his Gospel, that he accepts, and

adventures his soul and his hopes upon him alone ; who

hath so dedicated himself, and given up both the right and

the possession of himself to Him, that he accounts himself

no longer his own, but is a servant and follower ofChrist

in holiness, never allowing, himself in any known sin, nor

in the neglect of any known duty ; though his weakness

be great, and his failings be many, this man is beyond all

question a holy man.

Dost thou yet fear, whether thou be the man ? Let that

fear set thee upon searching once and once again ; let it

follow thee into thine heart, and through all thy ways

;

let it lay thee in the balance, and compare thee with this

portraiture which is now set before thee ; and ifthis will not

quiet thee, I know no more to say to thee, but that thou

diligently set thyself, by increasing in the grace of God,
and out-growing thy weaknesses and failings, to out-grow

thy fears and thy doubts.*

* The judicious Reader, who has learned to follow the Scriptures

" whithersoever they go," will probably be of opinion that, however

correct were the views of the admirable Author of this Treatise on

that branch <of a Christian's evidence, as to the safety of his spiritual

state, which arises from the " witness ofhis own spirit," he has by no
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And when this is thy case, then, " Son, be of good
comfort, thy sins are forgiven thee :" if God have ever a

child, if there be ever an heir of the Kingdom of Heaven,
in the world, thou art one. Thou hast chosen the Lord,
and that is a sure sign that he hath chosen thee : thou art

come unto Christ, and therefore he will in no wise cast

thee out : thou orderest thy conversation aright, and there-

fore to thee will he show the salvation of God : thou

shalt see the good of his chosen, and rejoice with the joy of
liis people, and glory with his inheritance.

And now, methinks, there should be a party-coloured

face upon this mixed company. Some of you should have

the joy of the Lord in your countenances, and his praises

in your lips.—" What, hath the Almighty indeed taken

me for his own ? Hath he given me a heart to accept of his

Son, and thereby witnessed that I am accepted of him?
Is this his very image which is to be seen upon mine
heart and life ; and may I say with boldness, ' I am
my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine?' 'Bless the

L«»r i), O my soul ; and all that is within me, bless his holy

jName.'"

Others, methinks, should be sighing and shaking for

fear. " These are the blessed of the Lord ; but what am
I ? If none be the Lord's, but those that have thus

chosen Him for theirs ; if none be the redeemed ones of

Christ, but those that are his followers in holiness, whose

ami? Have I chosen the Lord? Am I a follower of

Christ ? Woe is me, it is too evident that I have chosen

earth and vanity, and am a follower after lies. Ah, wretch

that I am ! are all my hopes, is all my confidence, come

to this ?
"

Sinner, how is it that thy soul is not yet in sackcloth

and ashes ; that trembling and astonishment have not taken

means sufficiently taken into the account the direct evidence of adop-

tion into the family of God, which arises from the " witness of the

Divine Spirit," in the hearts of Believers.—What the word of God

has joined together, ought not thus to be put asunder.

—

Editor.
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hold of thee ? Art thou yet at ease ? Is it nothing to

thee to see thyself without Christ, and without God hi

the world ? Or canst thou not yet see that this is thy

case? Surely thou hast. lost either thine eyes or thine

heart, if thy fears are not yet fallen upon thee.

As for you, O Beloved, who bear these marks, " Rejoice

in the Lord alway, and again I say, Rejoice ;
" and study

to confirm and establish your hearts in the joy of the

Lord, by walking worthy of* that grace wherein you stand.

And thus I have dispatched the first branch of the first

Direction. Search what good there is in you, or whether

there be the grace of God in your hearts.

2. Search what evils there are found in you. You that

have made proof of the* grace of God in you, this part of

the direction is intended to humble you under, and make

you more watchful against, those evils which yet remain.

But it is chiefly intended to those, who, having but

slightly searched themselves, have a confidence that they

are the children of God.

In order to your making a further discovery of your-

selves, let me advise yoi» to search yet deeper. You hope

there is thft good seed sown, but what tares are there to be

found in you ? Search if there be no rank weeds, such as

are not to be found in the garden of the Lord : If any

such be, is your hand upon them to pluck them up, or

your foot upon them to tread them down ? Deal faith-

fully, and pass through all your fields ; mark your ways,

and see what you can find.

Or, if your life be clear, and you find not much above

ground, dig down to the roots ; descend into your hearts,

and when you go down into those deeps, go down tremb-

ling, to think what you may find there ; though you have

washed your face, and cleansed your hands, yet fear what
you may find below. Tremble as you go down in search
after the evils of your hearts. If there be no oaths nor
lies, no murders or adulteries in your lives, there may be
whole nests of them in your hearts. See if there be no
images of jealousy set up there, before which all within
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Von fall down and worship ; if there be not another god

within, besides Him that hath gotten the name without.

Search narrowly, from room to room, from corner to

corner. It may be you may find such evils as may astonish

you.

If the Lord should lead you through your hearts, as

once he led the Prophet, (Ezek. viii. 5,) and first showed

him the image of jealousy, and then, by a hole through a

wall, and a door, led him further, where he saw every

form of creeping things, and abominable beasts, and all

the idols of the house of Israel pourtrayed upon the wall

;

and leading him yet further, he saw more and more, and

greater abominations than these ; if you should thus go in

search through your hearts, God knows what abomina-

tions you might find, which yet you have not discovered

nor suspected. It may be, you find the world sitting upon

the throne within you ; and if there be not the form of

every creeping thing, yet all the beasts of the field, your

horses, and your oxen, and your sheep, may be pourtrayed

upon your hearts; these temples of the Lord may be

made stables, and stalls, and folds, and barns, where your

cattle and your corn may be lodged and laid up ; nay,

possibly you may find them dunghills, full of toads and

adders, lies and adulteries, and unclean lusts. Or if you

find nothing else, see if that image of jealousy, ScIf be

not found behind the curtain, sitting upon the throne of

God, with a crown of pride upon its head, and all within

you, even your very religion, doing homage to it.

Friends, you little think what an inside you may have,

whatever your outside be. Dig through the wall, look

through the hole, and enter by the door, and search with

trembling, lest, where you hope to find Christ and the

Spirit of Grace, you should find the unclean spirit with

his abominations.

There have been many who have been taken for sincere

converts, yea, and eminent Christians, in whom the Devil

hath seemed to be slain at the first shot: the Old Man hath

seemed to be knocked down at the fir^t blow; and all on a

VOL. XVIU. -2 H
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sudden there hath appeared a spring-tide of holy joys and

heavenly affections, and their souls have been, as it were,

caught up into the third heaven : and yet, alter a while,

those lusts which had bemi laid asleep for the time, have

risen and gotten head again ; and that filthy fountain,

which was thought to have been quite drained and dammed
up, hath broken its bay, and cast out as great a flood of

iniquities as ever.

O fear, lest it should be thus with thee ; lest, whatever

there be at the top, there be that lying at the bottom

which may undo thee for ever ; lest sin only be laid asleep,

but not slain ; lest, though the enemy be beaten out of the

field, he be but only beaten into his hold, where he still

fortifies himself. v And be sure, though he should have

lost his outworks, yet whilst he makes good the strong-

hold,—though the channels be swept and cleansed, yet if

the sink be choked up with filth,—though thou hast

quite another face, and seemest quite another man, though

every one that sees thee rejoices in the change made upon

thee, yet is there that within which will break down all

thy hopes^and make thy friends ashamed of the joys they

had over thee. Fear lest this should be thy case, and get

thee down into thine heart, and search yet again, whether

it be or no.

Brethren, I would not check the least buds of the sprintr

;

I would not nip the first blossomings towards true grace

;

I would cherish the least of the creatures of God : O that

every soul among you were come so far as the little ones

among you ! Goo forbid that any ofyou should be frighted

back, by your being put in fear that you are not yet come
home. But, however, he that is confident the work is ,

done, that he hath the life of God within him, let him
search if there be not wickednesses within him, which he
never thought of, and which may give him just ground to

fear, and in fear to put it again to the question, whether his

estate be so good and so sure as he concluded it.

Direction 2. Fear and beware. That is a special use of
fear, to make to beware. Fear sin, and beware of it ; fear
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the wrath of God, and beware that it fall not on thee.

Particularly, Fear and hide. Fear and flee.

Firsf, Fear and hide. " A prudent man foreseeth the

evil, and hideth himself." {Prov. xxii. 3.) If you ask,

what, or when, or how shall we hide ? I answer,

1. Get your sins hid. There is a covering of sm, which

proves a curse, by not confessing it, or, which is worse,

by denying it : there is also a covering of sin, by justify-

ing ourselves in it : these are evil coverings ; he that thus

covereth his sin shall not prosper. But there is a blessed

covering of sin : " Blessed is he whose transgression is for-

given, and whose sin is covered :
" forgiveness of sin is the

hiding it out of sight, and that is the blessedness.O Q 7

Beloved, get your sins thus hidden ; see that they do not

lie open to the revenger ; confess them, repent of them,

and get you to Christ for a pardon. Do not deny or ex-

tenuate them ; it is sad covering sin with sin ; that will be

as the dipping the wool in the furnace a second time,— the

dye will be the deeper. Get the blood of the covenant

for a covering. Carry your ulcers open before the Lord,
for his covering. Say to him, "Lord, it is a vain thing

for me to deny it, or to excuse what I have done : I have

done foolishly, I have done wickedly, and mine iniquity

is marked before thee. I am an unclean thing, all wounds,

and bruises, and putrefying sores. A covering, Lord,
a covering to hide this unclean thing out of sight ! A
garment, Lord, a garment rolled in blood, to hide the

shame of my nakedness
!

"

2. Get your souls hid ; hid with Christ in God. " I

flee unto thee to hide me." (Ps. clxiii. 9.) Christ will

be no hiding-place for your sins, unless your souls also

take sanctuary in him. Get thee into Christ ; if thou be

found in him, thy sin shall not be found. Hide thee in the

blood and bowels of Christ a Saviour, from the wrath of

Christ a.Judge. Great is the wrath of that day ; there

will be no enduring, and there can be no escaping that

wrath, but by himself. Woe be to those that shall then

be found out of Christ, in whatever else they be found.

2 11 2
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" The Kings of the earth, and the great men, the rich

men and the captains, and the mighty men, shall hide

themselves in dens, and the rocks of the mountains, and

shall say to the mountains^ Fall on us, and to the rocks,

Cover us, and hide ub from him that sitteth on the throne,

and from the wrath of the Lamb ; for the great day of his

wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand? " (Rev,

vi. 15—17.)

O sinners, you that have ventured to stand out from

Christ hitherto, look before you to that great day ! You
that neglect the mercy, think how you can possibly escape

the wrath of the Lamb. Trust not to the secrecy of dens,

to the mercy of mountains, to the might of rocks ; these

will be as deaf to your cry, as you are to the cry of the

Lord. Now you have a Rock before you, which will

then be a refuge
;

put yourselves into the clefts of this

I'ock, and the indignation shall pass over you ; stay out

at your utmost peril.

Sinner, how canst thou think, without a trembling heart,

of being found out of Christ, in that great day of his

wrath ? O fear, fear and beware, fear and hide ; hide

thyself in Christ, and then thy great fear will be over.

" There is no condemnation to them that are in Christ."

{Rom. viii. 1.)

Dedicate and give yourselves to him, as his right and

property ; and be sure he will hide his own. Speak unto

him this hour, " Here I am, Lord ; I here make over my-

self unto thee for ever ; take me as thine own, for thine I

am resolved to be ; take me for thine own, and take care

of me as thine own : I am thine, save me."—Give him the

present possession of you ; rise up this day, ye servants of

the Lord, and go and serve him. Say, " What wilt thou

have me to do, Lord ? How wilt thou have me to live

?

Speak, Lord, I will henceforth know no other voice but

thine ; this world shall be no longer heard, this flesh

shall be no longer heard, against the voice of Christ.

Depart, Usurpers^ I am neither mine own nor yours.

What have I any longer to do with you ? I am Christ's,

1
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and him only will I serve ; and through the help of the

Lord I will go from this place, bound in the spirit, and

resolved in mine heart, to be governed, guided, and em-
ployed by him alone. This is the full and settled purpose

of my heart, and O that this my resolution may be at-

tended with an effectual power, that may make a present

actual change upon my whole course of life ! Well, I will

go in the strength of the Loud, and let me find the

presence and the power of the Almighty with me ! O
that I might not go out of this house, nor be seen in the

streets, but the tongues of those that see me might say,

Where hath this man, or this woman, been this day ? What
hath been done to them ? Whence is this strange change ?

' Is not this the man that was born blind ? Is not this

the cripple that sat for alms at the beautiful gate of the

temple ? ' said they once. Is not this the man that lived

in blindness, and in ignorance of God ? Is not this he,

that was such a lame, halting, trifling walker ? How do

wc see him to have his eyes open, and living in the grace

and power of God ? What a change is here ? How comes

this to pass? Surely this man hath been with Jesus;

surely he is become the Lord's, and the Spirit of the

living God is in him."

What say you, friends ? Come and give yourselves to

the Lord, and then fear not to commit yourselves to his

custody ; trust him for your pardon, trust him for protec-

tion, leave the care of your souls upon him for ever.

Faithful is he that hath called you, and he will take care of

you. Now that you have a sure title to him, and arc hid in

his blood, this blood of the Lamb shall be to you -.is the

blood of the Paschal Lamb, sprinkled on the lintels and

door-posts of Israel, ( F.j oil. xii.,)—your certain security

that the indignation shall pass over you, and the destroyer

shall not hurt you for ever.

Second!//, Fear and flee :—Sinner, flee away from thy

sins, and live. What day thou hidesl thee in Christ,

thou must leave thy sins behind thee; or, if thou carru \ I

them to Christ with thee, (winch cunte.> all to one,)
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it must be only to be crucified. Particularly, 1. Flee out

of thy state of sin. 2. Flee from the practice of sin.

1. Flee out of thy state of sin. Now thou art a mere

bond-slave to the Devil and thy lusts. Dost thou not

feel the chains on thy neck, and the fetters on thy feet ?

Art thou not made to serve under thine enemies ? Thou
art not left at liberty to act as a Christian, according to

the Gospel ; no, nor as a man, according to thine own
reason ; but art made a mere brute, to serve the pleasure

of the Devil and thy lusts. Art thou content to live and
die such a slave ? Behold, the whole world is for liberty !

What groanings are there under oppression ; what outcries

against impositions, and invasions upon rights and privi-

leges; and what impatience of vassalage .and servitude!

And canst thou be so patient of all the impositions of lust,

and of thy vassalage under the Devil ? Arise, thou slave !

—shake off thy fetters, and get thee up out of thine house
of bondage.

It is not barely a cessation from the acts of sin, that I

am now pressing you to
;%
but get you free from your state

of sin; get jsou up out of prison ; cease not only from doina

the work, but continue not under the dominion of the Devil
j

he no longer the practiser, no, nor the prisoner of sjn.

Christ came not to make your prison more clean or

more easy, to cast out some of your filth, or to get you an
abatement of some of your work, but to " bring forth the

prisoners out of prison." {Isa. xlii. 7.) Christ calls

not to the prisoners to take their rest, or to do their

Master's work by half, no, nor barely to let it all alone;

but he " says to the prisoners, Go forth." (Isa. xlix. 9.)

Sinners are not only employed by sin and the Devil, but
they are sold under sin. They are prisoners, not only by
constraint, but by consent also ; they have made a league

with sin, and are its covenant-servants ; they are not only

prisoners to Satan, but to their own hearts ; the heart of
man is become so very a devil, that it is its own gaoler

;

the Devil cannot commit a sinner into safer custody than
by making his own heart his keeper.
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Art thou not afraid, sinner, to stay any longer in such a
state ? Surely thou dost not know where thou art, or thou
couldest not but fear. When Christ intends to fetch

sinners out, he first makes them see where they are. " He
openeth the blind eyes, and bringeth forth the prisoners

from the prison." (Isa. xlii. 7.) He opens their eyes, not
barely that they may see their way out, but that they may
see what a prison it is they are in, what a vile prison, what
a strong prison, what irons there are upon them, and what
a dismal dungeon there is in the bottom of it, into which
they are dropping, and unto which they are reserved in

these chains and fetters. There is little hope of persuading
sinners out, till, upon the sight of their misery, they are

afraid to continue longer there.

(1.) Flee, as Lot out of Sodom,—though you must
leave all behind you, all your substance, all your kindred

and acquaintance. The fire and the brimstone are coming;
get you gone, and leave all behind you.

(2.) Flee, as Israel out of Egypt,—whatever difficulties

be in the way. The mountains, the Red Sea, the wilder-

ness, could not keep Israel to the brick-kilns. God will

make a way through the sea, through the most astonishing

difficulties, if you will venture to follow him out. Say

not that it is hard, say not that it is impossible to escape
;

the mountains shall be made a plain, the sea shall become
dry land, the wilderness shall become a fruitful land, to

the followers of the Lord.

(3.) Flee as men outof a house on fire, or a sinking ship,

—in haste. Say not it will be time enough to-morrow :

the house burns, the beam is falling, the shipjs sinking;

—

away, away, ere it be too late ! It is no time to stand

delaying, it is no time to stand deliberating, " Shall I,

shall I .' " To-day if you will hear his voice! Lis hi«di

time to awaken out of sleep. Rise up, every man and
woman, shake off your fetters, slay your keeper, get this

old heart slain, and get you a new heart : when that

is once done, then you have broken prison, and your souls

•»re escaped.
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2. Flee the practice of sin. Say not I am now in

Christ, and my sin shall never separate me from him.

IfChrist do not separate thee from thy sins, thy going on

in them will separate thee, from Christ. " Put away the

evil of your doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil.'

(Isa. i. 16.) An evil life argue9 an evil state ; thou hast

no part in Christ, who art still going on in thy wicked-

ness ; the practice of sin doth both evidence and uphold

the power of sin ; what clearer evidence that sin is lord

still, than when its laws are obeyed ? Who can think, that

the root is dead, whilst the branches bear and flourish ?

How is a tree known but by its fruits ?

"Let every man that nameth the name of Christ de-

part from iniquity." Art thou in Christ, who art not

turned from thy sins ? Do not say, I hope I may be turned

from them hereafter ; and so indulge thyself in sin, till

Christ cpme and set thee free : but whether thpu be in

Christ, or yet short of him, put away iniquity from thee.

Let there be a present forbearance of the acts of sin, and

that will be a means to destroy its habits ; as it is with

some plants,—by cutting* them off above ground, you may

kill the roots. Do not only lament for sin, but fight against

it ; and the best fighting is by fleeing. When the soldiers

of this world once flee, the fight is lost ; but Christ's

soldiers never fight well but when they flee ; when you

flee from sin, you have won the field. When the Devil flees,

he is overcome ; when you flee, you have overcome.

Flee from all sin, but especially your beloved sins. Say,

" I dare not touch you for my life ; therefore come, my
soul, put on thine armour, stand upon thy guard, and
resist them. And especially call up fear to thine help, and

set that for thy centinel against them."

Fear will quickly espy, and will giye the alarm to the

soul. "Rise, Samson, the Philistines are upon thee:"

Rise, soul, the Devil is at thy back, sin lies at the door.

Fear will espy, and will not slight the danger. The flesh

counts sin a friend : or, if it be apprehended as an enemy,

presumption will tell you that the mischief may not be
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gveat ; that it is but repenting afterwards, and that will

make it up ; that whatever wound it makes upon thy heart,

it may soon be healed ; that the best men may be
drawn aside, and yet do well enough. But fear will hold
sin in constant suspicion, and will ever suspect the worst.

Look to thyself; he is at hand that betrays thee ; sin

is watching for entrance, and if it once get in, God knows
what mischief it may do thee ere thou get clear of it.

Behold the Devil leading on the van, and death and hell

bringing up the rear !

Oh, how is it, that there should be yet any pleading for,

or excusing sin in the world ! Such fools there are every

where found, who are only afraid of their friends ; who are

watching and fighting against their remedy ; who fall foul

with a faithful reprover, and are so far from taking heed

of sin, that they can hardly take it well to be bid to take

heed of it. Let any one come and say to them, " Friend,

dost thou well to be angry : Dost thou well to be thus

heady and wilful in thy way ? " And it may be, instead of,

" I thank you," this shall be all, " What is that to you ?

Look to yourself." Shame upon this folly and madness !

Fear sin as you ought, and you will never fly in the face

of a faithful reprover.

To conclude this Direction : if you will but so fear as to

flee sin, you will at once escape all that can hurt you.

If you flee from the sword, the famine may meet you; if

you flee from the famine, the pestilence may devour you

;

ifyou flee from the wrath of man, the wrath of God may
fall on you ; but only flee sin, and you are out of danger

for ever.

Direction 3. Fear and follow after. This direction will

concern both unbelievers and believers.

First: As to unbelievers, my word to them shall be this:

Follow after true and saving grace, in fear of falling short

of it;—"looking diligently, lest any man fail of the grace

of Gon." (Ilcb. xii. 15.) This direction hath been in

part anticipated : our seeking to get into Cuhist, and to

get out of a state of sin, i* the same in eflirt as to seek

after grace. I shall add only two or three vvurd-
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Let your aim be at sincerity, and be sure you take not up

with any thing that is short of it. Buy. the truth. Buy

truth or sincerity
;
get an upright heart, whatever it cost

you. It may cost you mujjh ere you can get it. It must

be bought, though not by a price ; a price you have not to

give • all that you have is not of such value as to be a price

for grace. But though you have nothing to buy it with as

a price, yet you have something to part with as a con-

dition, without which you cannot obtain : all that you

have must go for it. {Luke xiv. 33.)

If thine estate must go for it, let itgo ; better be poor than

wicked : if thou must lose thy friends, bid farewell to them

all ; better be an abject than a sinner : if thy reputation

nmst go, let it go ; better be a reproach than a reprobate

:

if thy sloth and beloved ease must go, set to thy work;

better labour than eternally perish. Stick at no terms;

whatever the Lord imposes, submit to it. "Let me have

grace, Lord ; and let it cost me whatever thou pleasest.

Take from me what thou wilt, impose on me what thou

wilt ; only help me to bear and perform, and I am content,

so that I may be partaker of that grace which accompanies

salvation.

Secondly: As to Believers, who have already obtained

grace, my word to them is, Follow on towards perfection,

in fear of falling back from, or walking unworthy of, that

grace wherein you stand. Hast thou obtained grace ?

Thine heart will be ready to say to thee, Fear not, thou

art now out of danger, thou art passed from death to life,

and shalt not come into condemnation. But yet take heed,

for, 1. If thou be so secure from condemnation as thou
thinkest, yet thy fear is one of those necessary means by
which thou must be preserved from it. As the Apostle

saith concerning faith, (1 Pet. i. 5,) so may we say con-

cerning fear, " We are kept by the mighty power of God
" through " fear " unto salvation." Consider that Scrip-

ture, "I will put my fear into their hearts, and they

shall not depart from me." (Jer. xxxii. 40.) 2. If
thou art secured from wrath, art thou secured from sin

also I Is there no fear that sin may hurt thee, though
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thou shouldcst not die for it ? Is there nothino to be feared

but hell ? Is there no fear but that of a slave ? If thou
be a child of God, is there no fear of disingenuity and
unworthiness ? If thou be his servant, is there no fear of
ill husbandry ? If thou be his disciple, is there no fear of

non-proficiency ? He hath nothing of Christ, that thinks

nothing is to be feared but wrath and damnation.

Fear sin ; fear to be unworthy, unthankful, unfruitful

;

fear sinful decavs and negligences ; and in that fear follow

on towards perfection. Particularly,

(1.) Follow on in the work of Mortification, in fear lest,

whatsoever wound sin hath received, it should recover and
get head again. Hast thou gotten it a little under ? Make
it sure, though thou hast gotten over Jordan, and hast set

thy foot on the banks of Canaan, yet the Canaanite is still

in the land. Thou wilt never have peace, thou wilt never

prosper in the grace of God, but according as thou pros-

perest in thy war against sin.

" But how shall I do to get my sins mortified ?

"

Let me first ask thee, art thou so sensible of the evil of

them, that thou darest not let them live? .Art thou so

heartily afraid of them, that nothing less than their death

will give thee quiet ? Art thou more afraid of thy living-

lusts, than of the labour and the smart that their death will

cost thee ? Who would bear the cutting off a limb, that

is not sensible his life is concerned in it ? This mortifying

work is one of the most painful works of a Christian ; it is

not so difficult to tell you how you should do it, as to

make you willing to do it. Art thou in such a fear of thy

disease, that this swallows up thy fear of the remedy? Art
thou for the death of sin, how painful soever it may be to

thee ? If so, then take these directions:

[1 .] Lay the axe to the root of sin. The tree must come
down, when it is cut up at the root. There are sometimes

hopeful assaults made against sin, which yet prosper not, be-

cause the blow goes not to the root : the branches may be

lopped, the acts of sin may be cut oft, but soon after all

these sprout forth and grow again ; for the root wat> not
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touched. The adulterous, the lying and oppressing heart,

the root of all, remained untouched. Let that corruption

of nature, which is the root of actual sin, be first and most

effectually attacked. .

The root of sin is to be destroyed, 1. By the word of

Christ. "The word of God is quick and powerful,

sharper than any two-edged sword." {Heb. iv. 12.) It

reaches to the inwards, and pierces the entrails. Friends,

do not open the ear only, but open the breast to the word ;

set the point of this sword to the very heart of your sins;

and count not that it hath done its work, till the soul

of them, the inward pravity of your natures, and your

inward lusts, have received their mortal wound. 2. By the

blood or death of Christ. "Oar old man is crucified

with him." {Rom. vi. 6.) His death must do it ; it is

Christ crucified, that must crucify sin. Friends, would

you be healed of your plagues? Goto Christ for a

cure. Put forth the hand of faith, and touch : touch,

not the hem of his garment, but his side and his heart, his

hands and his feet; touch this Jesus as a crucified Jesus :

Christ can heal you with a touch; but he will not touch

your diseased soul, unless your faith first touch him.

Go to Christ, sinner! Say within thyself, If I can but

touch him, I shall be made whole. Look to the Brazen

Serpent, and both thou shalt be healed, and the fiery ser-

pent slain. Believe that there is such virtue in Christ as

will do the cure, and lay hold on, him for it. Bring thy

unclean fountain to that fountain which is opened for sin

and for uncleanness; and thou shalt certainly find that

Oris blood of Christ shall cleanse thee from all sin.

[2.] Put a knife to the throat of sin. My meaning is, Cut

it short of provision. The Old Man is given to appetite,

and you know what the counsel is in that case, " Put a

knife to thy throat, if thou be a man given to appetite."

(Prov. xxii. 2.) Look how many lusts there are ; so many
sorts of feedings there are to keep them in heart. Pride

must have ornaments, or honour, applause, respect, and

pbservances ; and for want of other feeding, it will feed
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upon thoughts, upon our own reflections,—any vain

conceit of some worth or excellency we find in us. Covet-

ousness must have money, houses and lands, the hopes of

getting, and the content of possessing them. Sensuality

must have pleasure and mirth, wine and strong drink,

dainties and varieties : and whilst the flesh may have iis

lust, it grows headstrong and imperious; there is noway
to keep it tame, but by keeping it short of what it craves.

It may be thou complainest sometimes of thy corruption,

or of the unruliness of thy spirit, and prayest against it

:

but thou canst not find in thine heart to make thy lust fast

;

it must have its provision still allowed it. It may be even

when thou art praying against thy pride, thou lettest it feed

upon thy very prayer,—thy eloquence, or affectionate en-

largement, or any thing thou apprehendest to be praise-

worthy. It may be thou prayest against thy covetousness

or sensuality ; but as soon as thou art off thy knees, away

thou goest to indulge it. This is but mocking God,

and deluding thyself. If thou wouldest prosper against this

enemy, whilst thou stormest it by seeking God, starve it

by denying thyself.

[.j.] Put a bridle on its jaws. My meaning is, Restrain it

from its actings. If thou canst not prevent its conception,

strangle it in the birth ; if the fire be kindled within, yet

give it no vent; if thou canst not so easily rule thy spirit,

yet bridle thy tongue : the fire of passion doth not waste

by spending, but rather increases; and restraining the acts of

sin will weaken its habits. I have heard some persons say,

" When we have anger in our hearts, out it must; and then

we are friends ;" and so they take it for their virtue rathe 1-

than their sin, that they cast out all their mire and dirt in

a storm, because then a calm follows. Thou fool, hast

thou conquered thine unruly spirit, by suffering thyself to

be thus conquered by it? What dost thou think of him

that conquers his lust by going to a harlot ? When thou

hast eased thy stomach by thy bedlam language, then

there is a calm ; but thou neither considerest the sin of

thine angry words, nor that the fire will kindle the sooner,
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for that it finds so easy a vent. Dam up the furnace, and

that is the best way to quench the coals.

[4.] Set thy foot on the neck of sin. Have any of thy

lusts fallen before thee? Tread them under thee, that they

rise not up again : do not slight them as conquered ene-

mies ;— those which are now under thy foot, if thou look

not well to them, may be lords over thee again. Hath the

Lord humbled thy proud heart, thy unruly spirit, and

seemed to turn a lion into a lamb? Whilst thou sayest, " I

hope I shall never be proud or peevish again," yet still fear

lest thou shouldest. Whilst sin hath any life in it, thou art

still in danger. As we use to say of dying men, that whilst

there is life there is hope; so may it be said of these

dying beasts, while there is life there is fear. Let that fear

be as the foot upon their necks, to prevent their rising and

return upon thee.

(2.) Follow on towards perfection by seeking after

Maturity and Fruitfulness. Christians, do you not wish it

were better with you ? Can you bear your own bar-

renness ? When shall we hear the voice of joy, and praise,

and thanksgivings to tke Lord, for blessing our fields

with increase ? When shall we be able to say, " See, O
Lord, thy Blood hath not been shed in vain I Thy
Spirit hath not been poured out upon me in vain!

Behold, the winter is past, and the spring comes on ;

the flowers appear, the fig-tree putteth forth ; behold the

fruits of that blessed Blood and Spirit in reviving this

dead and barren heart. My soul, make thy boast of

God; something of his fruits I have brought forth;* yet

not I, but the grace of God which was with me, and his

grace hath not been bestowed on me in vain."

Come on, thou withering soul ; cry out with the Spouse,

"Awake, theu north wind, and come, thou south, blow
upon my garden;"—let the Spirit of the Lord breathe

upon me ;
" that my spices may flow forth," and my fruits

may appear : and then thou mayest go on,—Now " let my
Beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits."

I cannot enumerate the particular fruits that you should
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bring forth : they are all the fruits of righteousness : I shall

only lay before you several things, which £l
if they be in

you and abound, will make you that ye shall neither be

barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Ji;s tjs

Christ." Follow after, [1.] Power. [2.] Activity.

[3.] Severity. [4.] Simplicity. [3.] Pleasure.

[1.] Power. Grace, in the very being of it, includes

power. " The kingdom," or grace " of God, is not in

word but in power." (1 Cor. iv. 20.) Natural men have

natural power, but there is nothing of a spiritual power in

them. Wishes they may have, after that which is really and
spiritually good. " O that I could forsake this world, and
crucify this Mesh, and follow God, and walk worthy of the

Gospel in all things." Thus they may wish and desire, but

they cannot come to it ; they cannot bring forth into

performance. The least child of God hath more of the

power of God in him, than the very best of natural men :

all the virtues of a natural man fall as much short (as to

his vital power) of the least of saints, as a dead man
does of a living child.—But yet what weakly souls are

many amongst the living souls! How ordinary is this

complaint, '" To will is present with me, but how to

perform I find not." O how many inell'ectual oilers do
wo make at a holy life ! We wish for more care, more

diligence, more usefulness ; but still we fall short : we
are reaching towards, but cannot reach to it. But art

thou not afraid \o continue thus? What if death

should overtake thee ? How wouldest thou die, when thy

sin is so much alive? Yea, how canst thou live in any

peace, whilst thou livest to so little purpose? Therefore

my brethren, let me exhort you, "Be ve strong in the

Lord, and in the power of his might." Put forth the

power that you have received, and trust on God for more.

Put forth that power which you have; and that is the way

to increase your strength. Do not make yourselves to be

weaker than you are ; say not, it is for want of power, that

it is no better with you, when it is for want of care and

industry; more certainly might be done, if we were better
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stewards of what we have. Let there not be a pretence of

weakness to excuse our laziness ; do what thou canst,—for

thou canst do more than thou dost ; and if indeed thy

strength be but small, thou knowest whither to go for

more. Let it not suffice you, that you are men of under-

standing and
,

good desires. Get a spirit of power, as well

as of love and of a sound mind.

\2.~\ Activity. An inactive spirit is next to impotence.

Away with thy lifeless temper ! Put away sloth, thou

sluggard : wilt thou still be a drone ? This drone hath

a sting ; thine own soul will feel it ; sooner or later, thy

sloth will sting thee to the heart.

Christians, let it appear that the Spirit of the living

God is in you, by your sprightliness and vivacity. Be

bent for holy action ; be prepared and ready for every good

work. Christians are created unto good works : we are

new-made for this very end and purpose ; we are adopted

and prepared for an active and useful life,—for these good

works which God hath ordained that we should walk in

them.

Hast thou grace indeed ? Blow off the ashes from that

living coal,* that it may burn and shine. Fire is the most

active of all the elements; it will not be enclosed, but

will find a vent for its flames : surely thou hast little of

that divine fire in thy heart, who canst so easily keep it

within.

Christians, be impatient with these your slothful hearts

;

let there be no sleep in your eyes, till your sleepy souls be

awakened. Be ashamed that you, who talk what God
hath done for you, should have no more to say of what

you have done for him. Set all the wheels in motion,

and thereby fit them for more easy motion ; let them stand

no longer still : fear, lest your rust should eat out all your

strength. Be henceforth for an active life : now awaken,

and begin to live in good earnest.

[3JJ Severity, or strict and painful holding ourselves to

our rule. Christians must be men of action : but they

must not act wildly or loosely ; their actions must be
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punctual and strict to their rule. Christ's commands,

some of them, are hard sayings ; but whatever they be,

they must be submitted to.

Christians must be rigid. To be rigid in the way of a

party is an evil. A rigid Presbyterian, a rigid Independent

or Anabaptist, wrong their brethren. But it is a duty and

an excellency to be a rigid Christian
;
provided that our

rigour be more to ourselves and to our own flesh, than to

all the world besides.

Now to bring you to this Severity, let me exhort you to

these two things :—First, Fear to be offended at the severi-

ties of religion. Secondly, Fear to baulk any thing of the

severities of religion.

First, Fear to be offended at the severities of religion.

The fear of christian strictness is that which keeps back

many a soul from Christ. They reason thus :
—" A Chris-

tian ! Who that understands what it is to be a Christian,

will ever be able to bear it ? It is loo hard service for me
to yield myself to. To put myself under such a law, as ties

me up so short from what mine heart desires, and holds me
so close to things so contrary to me, how can I endure it ?

The forsaking my friends and companions, the abandon-

ing my pleasures, the bridling mine appetite and passions,

the laying a law upon my senses, the watching every word
of my mouth, and every thought of mine heart, the holding

myself on by line and by rule, in a way of constant and

painful duty, without any allowance of the least turning

aside, to the right hand or the left;, no, though it were to

the saving of my life,—who can with patience think of it ?

"

How many souls have there been in the world, whom such

thoughts have kept back from Christ, and held under the

power of the Devil

!

But though thou dost not say that this yoke is not to be

borne, nor therefore throw it away; yet possibly thou maycst

say it is hard to be borne, and think much of it, as if less

might suffice. Thou wilt yield to it in the general ; but too

often, when thou art put harder than ordinary to it, thy flesh

VOL. XVIII. 2 I
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throws and murmurs. Hath it never been thus with thee

.

Fear lest it should, and still remember, " Blessed is he that

shall not be offended in me ; "—not so only as not to

renounce me, but not /o much as to complain or drive

heavily under me. "Good is the word of the Lord,

—that is a word becoming the heart and tongue of a

disciple.

Secondly, Fear to baulk any of the severities of religion.

It is one thing to say, " Good is the woi'd of the Lord,'

and another thing to submit cheerfully to it, when it

comes to the pinch By severity, I do not mean unreason-

able rigour to ourselves, the unnecessarily afflicting or

macerating our bodies, by scourgings, or penances, or

going barefoot, as it is used in the church of Rome ; but

by severity, I mean strictness and exactness to our rule,

whatever pain or prejudice it may cost us ; our holding

ourselves closely to every duty ;—especially to the harder

duties of self-denial and mortification, the taming our

flesh, the beating down our bodies, and bringing them in

subjection, by temperance and necessary abstinence, and

the ungrateful duties* of admonishing, , reproving, with-

drawing *from offenders, and whatever else our Lord hath

imposed upon us.

Particularly, there is Severity in imposing upon our-

selves ; when we are not partial in the law, taking only

Christ's easier words, and leaving out the harder, but

charge our whole duty upon ourselves ; and when we do

not deal too gently with ourselves, but charge it home,

saying, " See to it, O my soul, that thou keep the charge

of the Lord ; it must be done, dare not, for thy life, to

favour thyself, or spare thy flesh, by neglecting thy duty."

There is, also, Severity in reckoning ; when we make

every day a judgment-day, and reckon with ourselves as

God will reckon with us. " God will bring every work
to judgment." " Of every idle word men must give an
account." Greater sins, smaller faults, commissions, and
omissions, the matters of fact, and the circumstances of

+
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them, must be reckoned up. Nothing must slip our reckon-

ings, but what hath slipped our memories ; and we must

keep that register carefully.

Again, there is Severity in judging ourselves for our sins

;

when we will not wink at our faults, nor excuse them, but

rebuke,—gathering up all the circumstances that may give

our sins their due aggravations, and passing our censures

accordingly.

Doth thy soul say,—" It is but reason that Christ
should have all ; it is but reason that Christ alone should

be served, and served in every thing, and to the utmost that

he requires : It is best for me, that I be wholly his : the

very severities of Christ will be better to me, than the liber-

ties of the flesh :"—doth not thy reason and thy conscience

speak thus ; and yet must the repinings ofthe flesh carry it ?

If it be better to be a disciple ofChrist than astranger;

if it be better to be a close disciple, than to halt; if it be

the strictness of Christianity, out of which its sweetness

grows
;
(the more exact conformity, the more sweet com-

munion with Christ ;) if there be meat in all his work;

—

then why do we so wrong ourselves, by following him by
halves, feeding only on the husk and shell of Christianity,

and leaving the kernel to those that will be so wise as to

take pains for it ?

O these poor and low spirits, that have no ambition for

the excellencies of religion, and cannot bear its difficul-

ties ! What a pitiful maimed thing is the religion of many !

How little is there in it ! What easy, lazy, sleepy disciples

are they ! How unequal are their spirits, how uneven their

going, how slow their motions heavenwards, and how
often do they step aside, to save themselves from labour or

trouble ! Never a little hotter service is in sight, but their

flesh calls them off. When is it that that voice is heard
within thee, " Pity thyself, spare thyself," but it prevails ?

Such a word as this, " It is not for my credit," or " It

is not safe for me," what a mighty charm is it, to still and
countermand the loudest calls of Christ and conscience !

But consider, whose voice was it that said to Christ,
y I 2
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when he spake of his sufferings, " Be it far froia thee,

Lord, this shall not be unto thee;" {Malt. xvi. 22 ;>—

Pity thyself, master, and let it not be thus unto thee ;

—

whose voice was this ? Christ tells us in the next words,

" Get thee behind me, Satan

:

"
it was the Devil that spake

thusj by Peter'i mouth; and it is the same Devil that,

by the mouth of thy flesh, speaks the like to thee. Why,

man, art thou afraid to hearken to Christ, and not afraid

to hearken to the Devil ?

Beloved, we are few of us so much Christians, as to be

able to endure hardness ; and therefore it is we are so easily

called pff. However, as little as we have attained, let us

press on after it. Inure yourselves to hardness, and that is

the way to endure it. Be severe a while, and you will be

the better able to bear severity ; fear in good earnest, how
you ever again baulk a duty, and after a while you will

find that the hardest duty is not to be feared.

[4.] Simplicity. The Scribes and Pharisees were severe ;

severe in their fasts, disfiguring their faces, looking with

sad and dejected countenances ; severe in the observatioa

of the rites, customs, and traditions of their fathers, yea,

and of the letter of the law of Goi» ; there were strict sects

of them : but they had not simplicity.

This notes heartiness in our work. Nothing is plain and
honest but that which is hearty : " Doing the will ofGod
from the heart." " My son, give me thy heart." (Prov. xxiii.

26.) What is it to give Gob the heart 3 Thisi9 one thing

comprehended in it, to give him the heart for a servant, or

to serve him with the heart. He that gives God the

heart, gives him the best he hath, and gives him aU he hath;

the heart will command the tongue, the hands, the time,

the estate ; which way the heart goes, all goes. Serving

the Lord with the heart, is serving him in good earnest;

we but mock God, where the heart is iiotj it is only

serving him in spirit, that is serving him in truth.

Friends, be in good earnest in what you do ; let all your
religion come deep ; let your prayers and your praises, ajad

all the acts of exercising yourselves to godliness, be the
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streamings forth ofyour hearts to the Lord. Whatever you

do, do it heartily as unto the Lord. Serve the Lord,'—

as you have been used to serve your flesh,—in good earnest.

What you have done for your estates, or for your safety,

you have done it heartily ; and shall that only which we do

for God be done without a heart ? What is God, what

are our souls and the concernments of them, that they

should be thus put off? Is this heartless service all that

God is worthy of? Will he accept it at our hands, or is it

no matter whether he accept it or no ? Is this spiritless

service answerable to the worth of our souls, and the

weight of eternity ? Will you venture all upon shadows

and lies ? Are we but in jest, when we talk of God, or

Christ, or a world to come ? How can you say you believe

that there is a God, or that there is a heaven and a hell,,

in one of which your immortal souls must dwell for ever ?

How can you believe such things, and not feel all the

powers of your souls engaged about them? Consider,

the God in whom you believe is a spirit, and will be

served in spirit and in truth; God is a great God, and

infinitely worthy of the best you have; your souls are

precious ; eternal life and eternal death are serious things,

and which of these two will be your lot, is a serious

question ; and surely these serious things call for your most

serious attendance upon them. Provoke not the jealous

God : fool not away your souls, by trusting to lies. Wor-
ship God in the spirit ; lift up your souls in your prayers

;

chasten your souls in your fastings. And as your souls

must be in your lips, in your eyes, in your ears, while you

are solemnly worshipping God, so let your hearts be in

your hands, too,—in all that you have to do. Let your

heart have a hand in all the actions of your lives. " What-

ever thine hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;"

{Eccles. ix. 10;) that is, do it with all your heart;— the

heart is the might of the man. God is the strength of the

heart, and the heart is the strength of the man.

Whatever thou ha6t to do for thine own soul, do the

most and the best thou canst. Be as hearty in laying up
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treasure in heaven, as ever thou hast been in laying up

treasure on earth. Whatever service thou hast to do for

God in thy generation, by doing good to others, do it with

all thine heart. In instructing, admonishing, counselling,

reproving ; in working righteousness ; in showing mercy

;

in promoting and encouraging any good work, or pre-

venting evil ; in propagating serious religion ; in pulling

poor sinners as brands out of the burning ; in compelling

the wandering sheep into the fold of the Lord ; or what-

ever else you have before you ;—do it heartily as unto the

Lord.

[5.] Follow after Pleasure, the pleasure of religion. This

will spring up to you out' of the former branches. Get

such a spirit of power and holy activity, and grow up to

that exactness and simplicity which have been described,

that you may drink of their pleasures.

If you ask, what the pleasures of religion are ? I shall

mention but these four :—The pleasure of sincerity ; the

pleasure of success ; the pleasure of ease ; and the plea-

sure of love.

The pleasure of Sincerity. Sincerity hath such sweet-

ness in it, as no man knows, but he that hath it. "A stranger

shall not intermeddle with this joy." They that know
themselves to be upright can rejoice with that joy mentioned

by the Apostle :
" This is our rejoicing, the testimony of

our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity we
have had our conversation in the world." (2 Cor. i. 12.)

Would you live a pleasant life ? Get an upright heart.

Would you have all within you to be sweetness ? Beware
of the leaven of hypocrisy. Would you prove yourselves

no hypocrites ? Then be improving daily ; let sincerity be

growing up towards perfection, and then it will be known
what it is. Nicodemus will in a while appear to be

Nathanael, " an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no
guile." Let it be thus with thee ; and then thou mayest

take up the Psalmist's words, " Thou hast put gladness

in mine heart, more than in the time when their corn and
wine increased." (Ps. iv. 7.)
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The pleasure of Success. " When the desire cometh,

it is a tree of life." Disappointment is distress. To ask

and not to have, to sow and not to reap, to work and not

to have to eat,—I need not tell yon how uncomfortable

this is. But when we have good success, when we see

our souls prospering, this will strew our ways with rose-

buds, and make pleasant all our paths. One of the great

joys of the world is the joy of harvest ; and the joy of the

saints is expressed by that : " They joy before thee, ac-

cording to the joy in harvest." (Isa. ix. 3.) The harvest is

the success of men's labours ; and that is their joy, to see

that they have not laboured in vain. Christian, thou hast

been at thy work ; but what fruit hast thou found ?

Hast thou prospered ? Hast thou sped well ? Dost thou

see the travail of thy soul ? Is thy sin weakened ? Is the

world conquered ? Is grace quickened in thee ? And is

it not a pleasure to find it so, and that thou art not so

vain, nor so earthly, nor so proud, as thou hast been ?

Doth it not gladden thee at the heart to find that the

Lord hath been with thee, and blessed thee, and helped

thee, in what thou hast set thine heart unto ? And how
lookest thou now on thy remaining works ? Wilt thou

any more go so heavily as thou wast wont to do ? Wilt

thou any more cry out, "Hard service; a weary life?"

Surely thou canst not : what thou findest coming in, will

make thy very labour and thy sweat to be sweetness to thee.

The pleasure of Ease. Ease hath a pleasure in it ; not

only ease or rest from our work, but ease in our work,

when we can carry it on with ease. By how much the

harder our work is in itself, by so much the greater

pleasure will it be, when we can go easily through it.

Christ tells us, that his yoke is easy, and his burden light.

Christ's yoke is a heavy yoke to sinners, but he makes it

easy to his saints. A yoke may be made easy in two
ways. The frst way of doing this is, by making the neck

stronger. That is an easy yoke to a man, which a child is

not able to move. A labouring man that is weak and
sickly, will find his ordinary work too hard for him : when
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he recovers his strength, he can go through it with ease.

Weak Christians will find Christianity hard service; as

they grow stronger, they will find it easier day by day.

—

The second way is, by-accVstoming the neck to the yoke.

The yoke, at first putting on, wrings, and galls, and weaiies

;

those that are unaccustomed to it are impatient of the

yoke ; it is use that makes it easy. The first hour is or-

dinarily with a Christian the burden and heat of the day :

his morning is hotter than his noon. The tediousness of

religion meets us at the threshold ; our hardest task is to

begin well ; nature will make the strongest opposition

against grace at the very birth ; and the travail of the birth

hath more pain in it than all the after care of bringing up
the child. One of the hardest works of a Christian is self-

denial. To lay down our own wills, to curb our appetites,

to go cross to our own dispositions, interests, and humours

;

this goes near at first, and will hardly be borne. But after

we have used ourselves a while to it, and by degrees inured

our wills to submission ,to Christ, a cheerful and con-

tented subjection will, ir^ time, become habitual to us : the

more self-denial we have exercised, the less will there be

afterwards needed. Now, Brethren, what I would persuade

you to is this : Make your religion pleasant, by making it

easy ; make your religion easy, not by halfing your work,

or remitting your care, but by increasing your strength and
your diligence

;
get your hearts strengthened and habituated

to religion ; this will make it easy, and ease will make it

pleasant. O what fools are loitering, trifling Christians, who
think to make their life easy by idleness ! What is the reason

that thou haltest thus after the Lord, and art so slothful

in thy way ? Why dost thou not set thine heart and thy

shoulders to the work, and give thyself to it wholly, and in

good earnest. Thou sayest, " O, I cannot endure labour

;

I must have a little ease ; it is too tedious and painful to

me, to hold to such close and constant service." But dost

thou think to make thy work easy by trifling at it ? Foolish

soul, thou takest the ready way to create thee the more
difficulty. Once the work must be done, or thou art
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undone; and there is no such way to do it easily, as by

doing it diligently : A trifler has the hardest life of all

that profess themselves Christians ; for doubtless Christ's

yoke will sit easiest upon those necks, upon which it sits

the closest.

The pleasure of Love. He that hath not felt pleasure

in love, hath not felt what it is to love. This is one of the

great pleasures of heaven, to love and to be beloved ; to

receive the overflowings of Divine Love, and to feel our

hearts flowing forth in returns of love to God. Look how

much you have of love, so much you have of heaven, of the

joy that is above. " Gon is love, and he that dwelleth in

love dwelleth in God ;
" and he that dwelleth in Goo

dwelleth in joy : to love God, and to delight in God, are

much the same : love is the bud, and delight is the blossom

that grows out of it. Love hath a pleasure in it, and the

love of God will put a pleasure into all religion. " How
amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts ! It 19 good

for me to draw near to God. I delight to do thy will, O
my God. Sing praises to his name, for it is pleasant."

It is a pleasant thing for him that loves, to please and praise

the Lord. Fear often brings us upon service. We pray,

and read, and hear, and search our hearts, and look to

our ways, because we dare do no other : we strive, and

wrestle, and watch against sin, because we are afraid what

would become of us if we should not. But it is love that

sweetens, and thereby strikes the great and most kindly

strokes in religion. Fear brings us to religion, as to our

physic : the sick man hath no love to physic, but yet he

will take it rather than die. Love brings us to it, as to our

food ; it is our meat and drink to do the will of Gon.
Duties are the meat of holy souls, and they come unto

them with as great desire, and are conversant in them with

as great delight, as those with which hungry men come to,

and sit at, their meals. " I sat down under his shadow,

and his fruit was sweet to my taste" (Cant. ii. 3.)—When
thou lovest, thy soul will enlarge, and reach forth with

desire even after the highest pitch of godliness ; and thou

VOL. XVHI. ' 2K
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wilt go freely and cheerfully on in all die exercises of

it. Thou wilt not then say, " May not less duty serve
;

"

because thou canst not say, " May not lees pleasure

serve." Every one would have as much pleasure as he

can, and therefore wtmldest thou have as much holiness

as thou canst. The more holy, the more pleasure.—If

thou lovest, thou wilt not be for short duties, short prayers,

and short sermons; thou wilt not be so soon weary of

thy work. When are men weary of pleasures' When do

they use to say, " I have had pleasant hours enough, and

Bun-shiny days enough ; O that my good days were over !

O that my days of darkness would come, and the years

draw nigh, wherein I might say, I have no pleasure in

them ! " Every one is willing to live in delights as much
pnd as long as he can. When once, therefore, we can say*

*' The Loud is my delight," the next word will be, " Let
me dwell in the presence ofGod for ever." ?«f -

Let our souls take wing, and mount up towards this

blessed state. O how short do most of us fall ! How is

it with us in our secret converse with Gon I Are we glad

when our retiring hours draw near ? When we enter into

our clqsets to meet with our Beloved, do we solace our-

selves with love ? Are praying and praising our pleasure 2

Is communing with God, and with our own hearts, a

delight ? Do we say, " It is good for me to be here ?
"

And how is it with us in our ordinary course ? What
is the joy of our life ? Is it this, that our life is a walking

with Gon ? Have we no good days, but our holy days i

Are we never well, but when we can see and serve the

Lord ; and never amiss when we are so doing ? Do we
not only judge, but feel, that intimacy and familiarity in

heaven are our only heaven on earth ? Lono, how seldom,

Lord, how little, is it thus with us

!

But may we not obtain ? Is not such a blessed state worth
our putting in for it ? Are you willing to keep yourselves

always at this distance from your delight ? Is it enough
that you have some hopes hereafter ? Are you content
that, your souls should never taste ofjoy here ? Shall they

6
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still dwell in exile, while they dwell on earth ? Shall they

never put off the garments of their widowhood, till they put

off their clothing of flesh ? Are you content to take up

yet longer with this dark and disconsolate state ? Is the

drudgery of religion,— this striving against the stream,— is

this religion enough for you ? Would you not taste the

milk and honey, the marrow and fatness ? Would you

not ride on with free spirits and full sails, triumphing over

difficulties, and rejoicing in hope of the glory of God ?

Would you that these rough ways were become a plain,

and these dark shades were all sun-shine ? Would you

feed in the green pastures, and be led by the still waters,

and drink of that river that makes glad the city ofGod ?

Then press on ; dwell no longer on the shore or surface of

religion, but hoist all your sails, and launch forth into

the deep
;
get you into the heart and inside of Christianity,

where the Lord will show you his love. Be not satisfied

with some few glances, or little touches ; but get your-

selves swallowed up of the love ofGod in Christ Jesus

our Lord. This will be to you the wine that will make
glad your hearts, and the oil that will mak6 your wheels

run. Then shall you run the way of Goo's commandments,

when the pleasure of love shall enlarge your hearts.
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